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When we in
Then there were those senders
troduced Microsoft® of mail, who didn't want to click-click
Word six years ago, click-click-click-click. So we built sup
we weren't planning port for Microsoft Mail right into
on making history. Word. Now, with just a click, everyone
.
We had just stays in the loop. And work in prog
one goal, and a fairly simple one at ress stays in progress.
Apparently, listening to what
that: to make a word processor that
suited people's needs.
people want is a pretty good way to
Then again, we knew that the design software.
peoplewe wanted to suit were awildly
How else can we explain Word
diverse, independent lot: Mac®users. 4.0 being the most popular word pro
So it made sense to let them tell us cessor in Mac history?
exactly what to put into Word.
And those cards and letters are
Which they did.
still coming. "Listen;' someone'll say.
First, there were some folks "In case you guys are working on the
who didn't like tabbing much. Fair next Word..."
enough. For them, we developed
Which we are. In fact, if you've
Tables-an easier way to set up side got some input for us, feel free to drop
by-side paragraphs, columns of num us a line. Or if you'd like to find out
bers, even forms. No tabs. No hassle. more about Word, call us at (800)
Then we heard from a few 541-1261, Dept. N26.
more people. "The Tables gig is
Ourgoal is still simple: to make
working;' they said. "Now, about this Word the best word processor around.
text-numbers-graphics combo all in With the latest technology-trans
one document. .."
lated into human terms, of course.
We made that simple with
After all, we're only making
"warm links~' Once you've linked history because we make word pro
Microsoft Excel data to a document, cessors the way you like 'em.
keeping that document updated
with the latest Microsoft Excel fig
ures is easy. Just click your mouse.
Making it all make sense·

Micmsoft·
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PostScript
for less

This year nearly three dozen Eddy awards will go to the
best and the brightest products for the Mac as well as to
several outstanding people behind the products. The
categories cover everything. from the best animation
program to the best work-group product. Now see if you
can guess what won the two Product of the Year awards
- Hardware and Software - before finding out what
we chose . ............... ................................................... 97
Personal Postscript Printers
BY BRUCE FRASER AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF

With some priced close to $2,000, ten printers
bring PostScript power to settings in which you once had
to settle for QuickDraw. You don't give up much com
pared with what you get from more-expensive machines
either. Image quality is good to excellent, and several
stand out in areas such as graphics-printing speed, foot
print, and ease of setup. ......................................... 116
Painting Programs:
The Fine Art of 32-Bit Color
BY DARRYL LEWIS, KELLI W1SETH,
AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF

Who needs nearly 17 million colors in a pamtmg
program palette? Package designers, book illustrators,
commercial artists, and many others - that's who. Stu
dio/32, PixelPaint Professional , DeskPaint, and Color
MacCheese all exploit 32-bit cards, but each appeals to a
different class of users, ranging from those who seek
simplicity and low cost to those who demand spectacular
results and are willing to work to get them ............ 134

134
32 bits '
worth

Putting Your Business on the Map

97
And the
winners ....

197
Apple goes
Ethernet

BY J EFFREY
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STEINBERG

Geographic-analysis and -presentation software can help
you do everything from reapportion sales territories to
prepare boardroom presentations. We compare and rate
five such packages: ATLAS*MapMaker, Descartes,
GeoQuery, Maplnfo, and Tactician ....................... 158

'Any new software application from Adobe
Systems is more than likely, in the words of
Guy Kawasaki, to be "deep, indulgent,
complete, and elegant." This is more than

202
Pen-powered
operating
system

true ofthis year's Software Product ofthe
Year.' ................................. :.......... 102
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Tip Sheet
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Help Folder
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FileMaker Pro
A major upgrade that's not any faster but is easierto learn
and even more elegant. The new layout area adds color
and better positioning ............................ ........ ........... 44
Norton U~ilities for the Macintosh
Norton Utilities' forte is crashed-disk rescue and disk
maintenance , and nothing does it better. .................. 46
Nisus
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A hand-held OCR hardware/software package from the
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Word for Wurd/Mac
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It's like owning
adisk drive with
abulletproof vest.

Introducing the Metro with SCSI Sentry
EMAC has found a way to prevent unnecessary
Macintosh hard drive fatalities with SCSI Sentry;•
an engineering breakthrough in
disk drive reliability. It protects
your disk drive from damaging
shorts that can trap data inside
your hard disk. Which makes
any drive with the SCSI Sentry
substantially more reliable.
And only EMAC Metro drives have it.
Metros are zero-footprint disk drives - so they
fit perfectly under a Mac Plus or SE. You can also
stand Metro on its side next to any Mac II, keeping
your desk free for papers, phones, or photographs.
E.MAC. IM EMA.C "'1· Mn10, •n4 SCSI Sntrry.

But Metro's engineering goes far beyond pure
aesthetics. With some of the most stringent testing
in the market- and mean-time-between-failures
ratings of 50,000 to 70,000 hours- these drives were
built to keep you up and running. And, if your
Metro drive ever does have problems, our modular
design makes diagnosis and repair quick and easy.
When you add the SCSI Sentry to such reliable
disk drives, you know your data's safe with Metro.
If you want to own a disk drive with a bulletproof
vest, call EMAC at 1-800-821-0806, extension 2222,
(In Canada, 1-800-663-5161).
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How to Reach Us

GO ZMAC
Ifyou ' re a CompuServe subscriber, you can reach
us on Zmac, the on-line service for MacUser.
Just type GO ZMAC, or look elsewhere in this
issue for infonnation on how to sign up.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send your letters or press releases abou t
new products or upgrades to Michele Stokol,
Assistant Editor,MacUser, 950TowerLane, 18th
Floor. Foster City, CA 94404, or type GO
MACUSER on Zmac.

Help Folder
If you've got a Mac question or problem, send it
to Help Folder. c/o MacUser at the above address,
or for a personal answer to your problem, type GO
TECHSUPPORTon Zmac. You should also take
advantage of local user groups. You can find the
one nearest you by calling Apple toll-free at (800)
538-9696. ext. 500.

Tip Sheet
We love getting tips from our readers. Send your
tips to Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser at the above ad
dress. ortype GOTECHSUPPORTon Zmac. We
can't print every tip. but we'll try our best to pick
the most interesting ones for publication.

Calling All Programmers
We'd like to hear from any programmer who is
interested in contributing to our utilities disk or
labs-benchmark disk series. lf you 're interested,
contact Michele Stokol at the above address.

Writing for MacUssr
If you have an idea for an anicle you'd like to
write, we'd like to hear about it. Send a query
letter with samples of your writing (published, if
possible) and infonnation about your background
to Nancy Peterson, Administrative Assistant,
MacUser, at the above address, or type GO
MACUSER on Zmac. No calls please. We rarely
buy unsolicited manuscripts, so don't send us a
completed article without writing to us fir.;t. Al
low four to six weeks for a reply.

Permissions and Reprlnls
Material in this publication may not be repro
duced in any fonn without pennission. Send
pennission requests to Chantal Lavelanet and
reprint requ ests to Claudia Hardison, Ziff-Davis
Publishing Co. , a division of Ziff Communica
tions Co .. One Park Ave .. New York, NY 10016.

Complaints about Advertisers
MacUser's editor.; are not responsible for the
content of the advertisements in the magazine,
although our publisher makes every effort to
prevent fraudu lent and misleading advertising
from appearing. However, if you bought a prod
uct advertised in MacUser, are dissatisfied, and
can't resolve the problem, write to (do not call)
Lisette Willemsen , Advertising Department,
MacUscr. 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant cor
respondence, and please be as specific as possible.
If you want

10 subscribe

to MocUsrr, have a question or

complai n! about your subscription , or arc moving, call o r
wri1c MacUsu. P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 8032 1;
(800) 525-0643 or (303) 447-9330 (oulS ide 1he U.S.), or
1ype GO SUBSCRIPTIONS on Zmac. New subscriptions

and address cha.nge."i lake six to eight weeks. For back
issues (subject 10 avnilnbili1y). send $7 per issue, $8
outside the U.S., 10 Back Issues Dcpunmcnt, Ziff-Davis
Publishing Company, P.O. Bo.53 131. Boulder. C0 80322.
MacUs<r (ISSN 0884-0997) is published mon1hly by

Ziff-Dnvis Publishing Co., a division orZirf Communica
1ions Co., OneParkAve.. New Yo~. NY 10016. Edi1orial
Offices: 950 Tower Lane, l81h Floor, FoSler Ci1y, CA
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Few Things Bring More People Together
Than FastPath.
The Original AppleTalk To Ethernet Router Supports
AppleTalk Phase 1 & 2, TCP/IP, DECnet and SNMP.
Or any combination of these protocols. Plus AppleTalk
encapsulation in UDP (IPTalk), IP forwarding and
network device filtering. With full SNMP support, FastPath
can be a key part of company-wide network configuration
plans. It's been the number one AppleTalk to Ethernet
router since 1986, proven in multi-protocol environ
ments worldwide.
FastPath Supports Diverse Network Services.
Including terminal emulation (TELNET, CTERM) , file trans
fers (FTP, DEC FAL), file servers (NFS, TOPS, AppleShare) ,
E-mail gateways (such as GatorMail Q), database services to

access host-based databases (Oracle for Macintosh, Clear
Access) and network print sharing with filtering options.
FastPath Supports Itself With Battery-Backed Up RAM.
FastPath won 't let you or your network down - even when
the power goes down. Battery-Backed-Up RAM ensures
uninterrupted operation and saves your network
configuration.
We're working to make FastPath even better, with more
powerful performance and management features. Call Shiva
now to find out how FastPath can solve your network
communications problems.
1-800-458-3 5 50.
617-252-6300.

FastPath4
by Shiva

The Network Communications Companye
One Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA 02142
All produa names art

trademarks of ihtir respt(tl\'t manufacturers.
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Kristin Kozlowski, ~ationol Account Manager for a
Fortune 500 Company
·
I

On organizing her life... 1 .
My.job con be demanding, requiring agood deal of travel.
There s'precious little time to orgpnize my personal finances:
In the post,il.wQuld begin my loxes about aweek before the
April 15 deadline. Poor Uitde Sam. Before using MaclnTax®,
Iwould spend an entire weekend organizing piles of receipts - ·
franticol~ itemizing my expenses and deductions.
11

,

1

11

-

I

on discovering MaclnTax_
1

-

'My sister recommended MaclnTax. She had been using a

Mad~f~h® for years, so she knew best.

1

Maa~Tax proved to be very simple to learn. Iwas up and
running in about 5minutes. Iliked the fact that Icould enter
my t6~ 1,11Jo[mation just once, because for~s and schedyles ·1
are linked together,·and provide updates and calculations
automatically. .Mci.ke athange pn ahy one of the IRS
~cbedules that apply to you,and your 1040 is instandy
updated. MaclnTqic is agreat product - really fun to use.~'
..
I

The d'tfference MaclnTax can make for you...
' You often herir companies making doims about supporting
their customers. The MaclnTax folks really stand behind their
products. Lost year Ihad aproblem with my Schedule E. You
k.!low how complex.real estate can be. Icalled tech support.
1lhey showed me some"built-in features and walked me
right throug~ the problem.
MaclnTax has more forms than Icould ever use. All
just amouse click oway. When Ineeded to itemize, ·
Iusea its built-in itemizing capabilities. It seemed ·
like evei:y time Ineeded some feature, it·was right
there. MaclnTax made even the most compli
- coted part of my laxes seem simple. Iknow I
_ why MaclnTax has won so many awards. /
, It's just the greatest program. Ev,eryone
should kuy aMacintosh just so they.can
' · use MaclnTox.
11
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• Graphic.tax
•forms on s«een
eliminate ,
confusion'and
minimize .
learning time.
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•Reach iomp./ete IRS'instructions and
' helpful ta~ hivts b)C dquble clicking
the mouse on any'/ine item.
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comparisons. Rnd and
cfJa~ge estimates quickly with
- Auto-Rnd/unctitfns. ·

u•

•'Completeness P,eckiug an'd Auto-Find
functions dired you to errors,·missing
information-and estimates - f<if,
correction prior to finql subm~ion.
t"
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•·use the estimati1'
feature for
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based t~x pr~uct for.5.years in ~ 'row, w!fh
750,000 returns-filed. Wrth over 80 common~
used tllX.forms, sche<lules, wor~eets. a~d state.ments, MaclnTax wi11 organize and complete your 1
, taxes whatever'i~come Bracket you ~pppen to be
in: E9SY ti> 1~.m and ~njoyable to use, MaclnTax
continues to be,thejndustry leader \ a:nd anyone
' of our ~Ustomers will¥ gfadto \t~lf you 'why. . .'(
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access mult;ple
t
; , '\:::
forms,pn screen - ~imultqneoUs/y.
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Z88 Laptop
Computer is
Mac Owners'
Most Popular
Portable

a

Weighs Under Two Pounds,
Lightweight and Compact

Notebook Dimensions:
II Same
Size as this Page.
Less Than I Inch Thick

II 20 Hours Use on 4 AA
Batteries

II Built-in Software for

Word-processing and
Spreadsheets

II Up to 2 Mb Memory

II Easily Transfers Files to
and from Macs

II Silent, Spill-proof
Keyboard

II Task Switching
IJ Instant On: Everything
is where you left it

m

Toll-free Technical
Support

From$439
Call 800-441-2780
Order direct from Cambridge Group
200 Stonehinge Lane · Carie Place NY 11514

The Only Authorized Dealer

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Please circle 105 on reader service card.
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True Stories
T

he Bronze Age started five years ago - well, at least it did
for Mac users. That's when artisans melted a precise
mixture of copper and tin and then poured a white-hot
stream of the alloy into the mold of the first Eddy award.
Twenty-eight gleaming statuettes were cast that year. Each
held a miniature l 28K Mac high overhead. Each was ready to
bestow a year's worth of glory on the Mac products that had the
right stuff.
MacUser had actually started the annual awards in 1986- a
year priorto the appearance of the bronze statue. The first awards
were represented only by an il lustration of an unnamed female
figure who graced the cover of the first awards issue.
ln that first year, Microsoft's second
try at a Mac spreadsheet program,
Excel, swept the field. It earned Mi
crosoft four awards (Best General
Business Program, Best Spreadsheet,
Best integrated Software, and Best
Overall Program of 1985). Other win
ners included MacPaint, MacDraw,
and an innovative new package called
PagcMaker.
In 1986 Eddy underwent a sex
change and gained a real body, albeit
one that bent backward (this can ap
parently be attributed to a postal worker
somewhere between the sculptor' s
studio and the foundry who interpreted
Eddy, lhe premier mark
the term "drop shipment" literally).
of meril for Mac
Eddy honored many products in
products, packs 10
1987 that have made lasting contribu
pounds of bronze into
tions to user productivity (some of
18.5 inches of pure
them are still winning awards in their
class.
later incarnations). A few highlights
include Microsoft Works; MORE, from Living Videotext;
Softview ' s MaclnTax; and the Radius Full Page Display.
In 1988 Eddy stood up straight and headed for Apple's
mantelpiece with the award for 1987's Best New Product, the
Mac II. The man ofbronze honored 30 other products such as 4th
Dimension, from ACIUS, and CE Software's QuicKeys. The
award for the Most Innovative Concept went to a new idea from
Bill Atkinson called HyperCar d.
An SE replaced the l 28K Mac in Eddy's hands just in time for
the 1989 awards, which went to lntuit' s Q uicken, Aldus' Per
suasion, Fox Software 's FoxBASE+/Mac, and Adobe's Ill us
trator 88, to name a few.
Last year 430 pounds ' worth of Eddies were distributed and
are now gracing the trophy cases of vendors large and small. The
award for Software Product ofthe Year went to Freedom ofPress,
from Custom Applications International, and the top hardware
honors went to the Mac Portable(we know it's no laptop, but it's
still a wonder). And we added two special awards that honor the
people behind Mac products. These awards went to the original
Macimosh Development Team and compression wizard Ray
mond Lau.
And now for the I 991 awards. Eddy ' s ready. And we bet you
are too.~

Unlockin

Corporate ata
ORACLF,for Macintosh gives users direct access to PC,mini, and mainframe databases.
We all remember 1984, when
Macintosh promised to put the
power into the hands of the rest of
us.
Well, it's taken six years, but the
door to the corporate vault is open.
Now, the full power ofcorporate
data is easily accessible to anyone
with a Macintosh. More specifi
cally anyone with Macintosh and
ORACLE~

Using ORACLE for Macintosh,
Mac users can now point and click
their way into, around and out of
just about any mainframe, mini,
workstation or PC database. That
includes any data stored in DEC's

RMS, IBM's DB2 and SQL/DS.
They can do it without the limits
of Mac-only databases or the
masquerade of terminal emu
lation. In fact, they can do it right
from their favorite Mac programs
like Microsoft Word and Excel.
And they can do all this without
compromising the systems
administrator's control over
access and security.
As for Macintosh developers,
ORACLE lets them work in
flexible programming environ
ments including HyperCard,
SuperCard, PLUS and Acius 's 4th
Dimension. To name a few.

ORACLE
FOR
CINTOSH

ORACLE
FOR
MACINTOSH

And all Oracle products are
backed by a 30-day money back
guarantee. As well as the largest
database service and support
organization in the world.
Call us at 1-800-633-0516 Ext.
7611 for ORACLE for Macintosh
or ORACLE for 4th Dimension.
Or sign up for an Oracle
Client/Server Forum in your area.
At last, Apple 's promise has
come to fruition.

ORACLE
Compatibility · Portability •Connectability

Dvorak, The

ors Or ADatabase.

Chinon'sNew CD-ROM/Audio Drive
Handles Them All Beautifully.
CD's can hold a lot of data in an easy to handle, durable form. They're useful
for much more than music. Each CD holds about 600 megabytes of data. That's
roughly 250,000 pages of text! With quick and easy access that makes it a snap
for you to find what you're looking for, whether your favorite passage of music
or information from a large database.
Chinon's new CDA-431 is at the forefront of this new technology. This drive
offers one of the fastest access rates anywhere-350 milliseconds - at a price
you will find surprisingly affordable. Use it with your Mac to access huge
amounts of information quickly-or hook it up to your audio system to play
any kind of music on CD. Chinon's CD Audio-Play software makes it all easy.
Every day there's more software published on CD - reference works, data
bases, graphics libraries and more - all in a convenient, easy-to-use format
that can take a lot of heavy use. The CDA-431 reads any disc written in the
"High Sierra" or HFS standard formats, giving you access to a vast library.
Experience the CDA-431 for yourself. Call TOLL.,. FREE for the dealer nearest
you, or for more information. Whether for work or play, data or audio, it'll
be music to your ears.

CHINON
Chi non America, Inc., 660 Maple Avenue , Torrance, CA 90503
Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In Calif. (213) 533-0274
Please circle 400 on reader service card.
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Jacob Roque/ ofNew Bern,
North Carolina, graciously
concedes that he won no prizes
for answering our reader sur
vey. He was satisfied to see his
comment about the concept of
modular programming in
print-with one gripe: "There
was 11oat1ribwio11.When! tell
my frie nds that I said that,
theyall say: 'S11re. Righ1,Jake!
Nobody ever listens 10 you!'
So my 15 min/I/es of fam e
were lost. My buddies now
tease me about evel)' 1ma1
1ributable quote, including
certain parts ofthe Old Testa
ment. 'We suppose you said
this 100,Jake?' And I blush in
humiliation."
OK, Jake, go a11d blush no
more.
181 Write to Le11ers to the
Editor. clo MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404, or
post yo ur letter on th e
MacUser Forum of Zmac,
our 011-li11e service.
All letters become th e
property of MacUser, and
we resen 1e the right to edit
any fellers we print. Please
include a return address and
a daytime phone number.

New Mac Cheers and Jeers
I enjoyed your coverage in the December
' 90 issue on the new Mac mode ls ("Three
Cheers for TI1ree New Macs," page 90) re
cently introduced by Apple Computer. In your
review, you indicated that tile new Macintosh
Classic ($ 1,000,000 for the name!?!) was a
direct descendant of the Mac SE. If that's true,
why is it that the Classic and the SE did not
perform identi cally in your tests of overall
speed and speed in disk-intensive tasks? Even
tile otller tests show differe nces I would not
have expected. I' m sure other readers are as
interested as I am in why the SE seems to
outperform the new Classic. Many of your
pictures of the Mac models show tllat they use
Conner hard -disk drives. What hard drive is
used in tile Classic?
Finally, I'm very interested in what third
party color video monitors are fully compat
ible with the Mac LC and the Mac Hsi. ln
particular, the NEC MacSync 14-inch, Sony
1304 14-inch, Magnavox 14-inch, and the
Seiko 14-inch monitors are all sold for Macs.
Are any of these directly compati ble with tl1e
built-in color video without tile need to purcha~e
a separate color-video card?
Craig Peterson
Santa Monica, CA

The Classic is a redesig11ed and cos/
reduced SE with newer ROMs. Nonetheless,
the raw processing power ofthe nvo machines

is nearly idewical. However, the new Conner
lwrd-disk drive in the Classic is slower than the
Q11a11111m drive in theSE. As a result, "overall"
pe1jormance is sliRhtly lower.
Apple's latest monitorfamily uses one com
mon 15-pin D connector that has certain iden
tification pins shorted together to tell the host
CPU or video card if a monitor is connected
a11d what kind it is. The four you mention are
designed to be compatible with the AppleColor
High-Resol111io11 RGB Monitor, so they all
should have the correct pins shorted wgether.
A quick way to check is to plug the monitor into
a /lei, a11d if the !lei' s video circuitry jumps to
life, the correct identification pins are shorted
and the monitor will work with the /lsi and the
LC. Remember. with any ofthese monitors and
the LC. you' II get only 4-bit color unless you
purchase the optional 512K VRAM SIMM.
-JP
H ere I am on my Mac Plus, using Microsoft
Word 4.0 and reading about the supposedly
"great new Macs." Your article, far from being
an objective look at tile new machines, is more
like a sugar-coated news release from Apple.
Apple has put out the Classic with an 8
megahertz 68000 processor, 1 megabyte of
memory, and a 9- inch monochrome monitor.
This is better than the Mac Plus? Why? It 's no
more expandable, it's not appreciably faster
(couldn ' t Apple at least have used tile Portable' s

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
Apple paid $1 million for the rights to the
name Classic, and the cynics laughed. The only
' laughter you hear now Is .from Cupertino ,and
headed forthe bank.Low-cost Macs-~specially
the Classic -threaten to reverse the downward
trend in Apple's mar_ket share. No one will ever
again argue against the viability of inexpensive
_Macintosh CPUs. The question now is, Where
'• wjlLlhe n~xt bargain -be?

Speak Up:
WbatlllouldAlllll!i-1nextlow-co1tproductbe'l
181 Send your thoughts to Dear·Mr. Sculley, c/o
Ma<iUser, 950 Tower lane, 18th Floor, Foster
,C;ty, CA 94404.
Thomas E. Moore of Huntsville, Alabama,
points to the Macintosh OS as the besl reason lo
switch to a Mac: "It's said that people buy
computers not for their operating system butter
the applications.That may be.because they don't
appreciate how an OS that provides long
filenames, associates files with responsible ap
plications,and makes device drivers application-

independent can actually free the user from
solving computer problems to focus on real
problem solving."
Speaking of problem solving, Brian Marantz,
of Irvine,California,has afew problems with the
Mac's ease of use: "1. Hooking up SCSI devices.
When, where, how many? What, you mean it
might have internal termination? 2. 'Application
Unexpectedly Quit.' Why? 3. INIT/cdev con
flicts. Despite these, I still don't consider PCs in
the same league as Macs. I would rather have a
Mac anyplace, anyhow, anywhere."
More on sound on the Mac: Neil M. Kosterman,
of Wheaton, Illinois, believes that "Sound in and
of itself is not where the action is but rather the
improvement in productivity it can bring to the
typical business office. We should soon be able
to dictate memoranda,letters,and so on into the
Mac for draft-copy output. Those of us who
prefer to work directly on the Mac can then edit
our own work, greatly reducing the overall
turnaround time for handling correspondence."
We just hope that "mab," who typed Neil's letter,
won't be out of a job.
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Correct

Grammar
Ratedlbp
Grammar

Checker

- MacUserMagazine

NEW

Correct Grammar
2.0 now checks

style too!

$99

16-megahertz processor?), and you can't
expand it with an accelerator or monitor
(not easily anyway).
The Mac LC isn' t much better. In some
ways, it's far worse! A !6-megahertz68020
(basically obsolete) with no chance ofeven
separately purchasing a math coprocessor
or PMMU is ridiculous, especially in view
of the fact that Apple's System 7.0 (i f it's
ever released) needs the PMMU chip for
its virtual-memory option. ls it really worth
$2,500 to get a crippled color computer
that runs System 7 .0 imperfectly with RGB
color (that ' ll wow those poor PC users
with VGA). In case this wasn't stupid
enough, Apple provided only a single
(direct-processor) slot (incompatible with
all existing Apple slots, as nearly as I can
determine).
As for the Mac llsi, it's so far out of my
price range that it's pointless to even
comment on its deficiencies.
It seems to me that Apple has produced
a line of slightly less blatantly overpriced,
crippled Macs that won ' t interfere with its
existing product line and that it can maybe
sell to people who don ' t know any better.
Because these new Macs are cheaper for
Apple to produce, it can maintain its ri
diculous profit margins. There' s less room
to grow with the computers than with
IBM's PS/I (and that 's really say ing
something).
These products won't rescue Apple from
future extinction at the hands of the PC
clones; rather they will guarantee it.
David W. Griffin
Gautier, MS
The Classic is an SE at just over a third

rite price-and you' re complaining? And
don't worry abou/ expandability-full
page and two-page monirors are already
appearing; acce/erarors surely can'/ be
far behind.
The LC is a one-slot Mac II a/ well
below halfthe II' sfinal price. The PMMU
and marh coprocessor you cra ve are cer
tain to be provided soon by third-party
vendors.
As for the Mac's "fufllre exrincrion,"
/'II ber you a few shares ofApple srock rhat
Cuperrino will be a happy town for years
to come, and tens of thousands of new
Classic owners agree. - RM
Trading Up

My single goal in January 1990 was to
be the proud owner of my own Mac before
the end of the year. ln August 1990, l
bought a new SE with 4 megabytes of
RAM and an 80-megabyte internal hard-

Please circle 360 on reader service card.
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disk drive, and it is serv ing me well.
On October 15, I drove 120 miles round
trip to see the debut of the three new Macs
in Albuquerque. I was very impressed,
especially with the new lower prices.
If Apple had a " Mac Buy Back" pro
gram, I'd trade my SE in for the new LC.
If I'm thinking this way, then other Mac
owners must be having similar thoughts.
Consider an idea whose time has come.
Gloria Masters
Tesuque, NM
Prime Rib
In your " More Than You Know?" quiz
("Our Readers Write Back," December
'90, page 196), number 3, you state, "O f
the Mac SE, the Mac llcx, and the Mac Il x,
it's the only machine whose number of
expansion slots is not a prime number."
The Mac SE's number of expansion slots
isn' t a prime number either. A prime
number is a number that has two factors.
The number I has only one factor, I. The
Mac SE has one ex pansion slot, and
therefore its number of ex pansion slots
isn't a prime number.
Jesse Rosenstock
Madison, WI

You' re a little bit wrong, and/' ma little
bit right. By your definition , no number is
a prime; every 1111mber can be 11111/tiplied
by I x I x Ix I x I .... leading 10 an infinite
number offacrors. So rhere!
The more common definition ofa prime
is "a number whose only factors are itself
and I ," which you learn in grammar and
high school. Then, when you graduare
from rhe AAA leagues ofn11mber the01y 10
the Majors.you lean11ha1 I is,by conven
tion, not considered a prime number. We' re
both wrong, bw if you really wam to
nitpick
I'm more wrong rhan you.
Forn
· nwithprimenumbers.check
out The E .< of Prime Number Records
by PaoJe Ribenboim .. . insanely fun
readinl{i;ll' when the hypercollider is 011
the fritz. -Al

f,

Expensive Fruits
I think Mac vendors need a reality
check. Orange Micro ' s 80286 NuBus
board retails for approx imately $1,400.
You can purchase an 80286 PC clone with
I megabyte of memory, a 40-megabyte
hard-disk drive, a monitor, and a keyboard
for $1,200.
Recently I read that a certain vendor
was going to offer an 80386SX add-in
board for$2,300. Well! You can purchase
a 16-megahertz 80386 PC clone with 2

Champagne taste. Beer budget.
Crisp type, sparkling graphics, and
a price that's easy to swallow.
Try Freedom of Press®Light

with Quark XPress, PageMaker,
Freehand or any PostScrip~
language application and your
Apple, GCC, Hewlett Packard or
other non-PostScript language
printer. Includes 17 fonts.

Freedom ofPress Light
PostScript language compatibility
for your printer

can us or ask your dealer for all the
printers supported by Freedom of Press
Light, Freedom of Press, and Freedom
of Press Professional.

1-800-873-4367
Custom Applications Inc.
900 Technology Park Drive• Billerica, MA 01821
508·667·8585 •FAX: 508-667-8821
Freedom of Press is a registered tradtmark ot Custom App(ications
Inc. PostScript Is a registered tradema tt< ot Adobe Systems. Inc.
Product names are registered tradematti.s of their manufacturers.
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megabytes of memory, a 40-megabyte
hard-disk drive, a monitor, and a keyboard
for $1,800.
I think someone has a screw loose over
at Orange Micro and the rest. No wonder
the IBM/Microsoft/clone-maker combi
nation is kicking our behinds.
Trevor Le Gall
Bloomfield, NJ
There's one main reason why PCs are
so cheap-volume. PCs are produced by
the millions, bringing the cost per unit
down . Because Orange Micro doesn' t
manufacture anywhere near that number,
its costs are higher than those of a PC
manufacturer. For users, there are two
chiefadvantages to putting DOS into your
Mac: It takes up less desk space than
having both machines (admitredly not a
convincing reason fora lot ofpeople), and
it's easier to swap data between the Mac
andDOS. -JR
Pirates and Attorneys
In the October '90 issue, you blast two
people for using software that you feel was
copied illegally. The two people I am
speaking of wrote to Bob Le Vitus and his
Help Folder. The first occasion is in "IJcx
Compatibility Woes," on page 303, and I
quote, "You are a registered user aren't
you? . .. if not, shame on you." The
assumption that the person needing help is
automatically a software pirate is unfair.
The second offense takes place on pages
305 and 306. Le Vitus again condemns a
person for using a duplicate copy of a
program on the same network.
What makes me angry about this whole
dialogue is that on page 372 ("Full-Court
Press"), John C. Dvorak complains that
the computer industry has gone " insane"
owing to the large numberoflawsuits over
hardware- and interface-copyright in
fringements. Why do software developers
gain your sympathy, while at the same
time, hardware developers receive your
scorn?
Is a copyright on hardware not the same
as a copyright on software? Does it not
take an equal amount of effort and cre
ativity? Does it not deserve equal protec
tion under the law?
John Dennis
St. Louis, MO
As our contributing anti-editor, John
C. Dvorak dishes out scorn as he sees fit,
but his views do not necessarily reflect
those of011rothercomributors (or, heaven
forbid, the edit staff). In other words , we'd
be more worried if he and Bob leVitus

started agreeing 011 co11troversial issues.
-JB

I read with interest John C. Dvorak' s
column ("Full-Court Press," October '90,
page 372) regarding the overly litigious
nature of our society as it pertains to the
computer industry. As an owner of one of
Apple' s previous victim ' s products (the
Franklin ACE I 000), I concur that Apple
has unfortunately been more aggressive in
protecting its position with "courthouse
intimidation" than in providing better
quality, lower prices, and better technol
ogy. The people running Apple seem to
have forgotten that its roots were in an
"open top, have it" era ofcomputer devel
opment. Maybe they ought to go back and
review the history and att.itudes of their
founders.
As faras I'm concerned, Apple deserves
any and all hardship. Let it keep suing. It
only detracts further from the proper de
fense against competition: better products
with better values at better prices. Con
tinuing to support these litigious bullies by
purchasing Macs only encourages them!
As far as Mr. Dvorak's comment re
garding being "surrounded by idiots" is
concerned, this is truly very very sad! If
we' ve allowed ourselves to become sur
rounded by idiots, how smart does that
make us?
Dennis Novotny
Ann Arbor, MJ
Adlos, Amiga
H ere's an "insanely great" idea for
Apple: Merge with Commodore. Each
company has what the other one desper
ately wants and needs, namely:
I. Apple needs truly visionary hard
ware design. Commodore has it, as evi
denced by the slick and innovative designs
in the Amiga line.
2. Commodore needs marketing savvy,
which Apple obviously has.
3. Apple wants to be a leader in multi
media and to expand in the video, sound,
and animation areas. These are precisely
the areas in which the Amiga shines the
brightest.
4. Commodore wants the Amiga to be a
professionalcomputer, and it needs a more
diversified software base, particularly in
the areas of productivity, business, desk
top publishing, and music. Anyone know
a platform with those applications?
With Apple's success in the business
market and Commodore's success in the
home market, these two should team up

Even before the Macintosh Clas
sic®& its newcompanions came
along to wow the reviewers with
heroic price/performance ratios,
UltraPaint was keeping them
plenty busy.
"As advertised, Deneba's
UltraPaint...really does set newMacintosh graphics stan
dards", wrote Ernest Mau of CompuServe.
"...many more B&W paint features than SuperPaint,
almost all of PixelPaint'scolor tools, a superset of MacDraw
ll's object-oriented features,and the gray-scale prowess of
Digital Darkroom. All this comes in asingle program for less
than half the price...", wrote David Pogue in MacWorld.
Perhaps Chris Prior of MacUser UK summed it up best
when he wrote that "UltraPaint...could prove to be the ideal
software package for those looking for apowerful, all
around drawand paint program."
And it's true. UltraPaint really does offer you the

same sophisticated graphics pro
cessing power of several leading
programs combined - all in one
inexpensive, easy-to-use package.
Open it up on one of Apple's
new low-cost machines and we're
talking amatch made in heaven.
Particularly if you 've always pictured heaven as aplace
where you get big muscles without having to pay the price.

WE'il PAY VIII S'l5 Fiii BEll'I SMARr.
Purchase UltraPaint and aMacintosh Classic, LC, or llsi
between October 15, 1990 and May 31 , 1991 ,and receive a
$25.00 rebate direct from Deneba. Simply send acopy of
your qualifying Mac registration card, your original Ultra
Paint registration card, and dated proof of purchase for both
to our main address.We'll send acheck for $25 US by
return mail!
See below for further details.

'~'"
LOW COST INTEGRATED GRAPHICS FROM
~

SI FTWARI

3305 NORTHWEST 74TH AVENUE, MIAMI , FLORIDA 33122. PH: (305) 594-6965. FAX: (3051477-5794.
Rebate offer valid in the USA and Canada only, and limited to one (1) qualifying CPU/UltraPaint combination . Rebate cannot be combined wilh any other
offer and is not available with specially priced educational or promotional versions of UltraPaint. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Otter expires May
31 , 1991. ©1991 Oeneba Systems, Inc. UltraPaint™is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. SuperPainl™ & Digital Darkroom™are trademarks of Sili
con Beach Software. MacDraw® is a registered trademark of Claris Corp. Pixel Paint™is a trademark of SuperMac Technology. Macintosh® is a regis
tered trademark of Apple Com puter, Inc.
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ENVELOPE
PROGRAMS.."
- MacWeek 8/90
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• Label printing
• Envelope printing
•List management
• Postal bar coding
• 100,000 entries/file
•Import/export
• 100+ pre-set layouts
for Avery labels, etc.
• Graphics library
• Alpha/ZIP+4 sort
• Bulk mail package
and sack reports
• Desk accessory

R
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With these powerful

~

and leave Big Blue and friend s in the dust.
A hybrid Mac/Amiga computer would be
the personal platform for the '90s.
Bob Weaver
San Diego, CA
"Insanely great" or just plain insane?
From here. it looks like the /ow-cost Macs
may already have left the Amiga in the
lurch.-JB
Bea ten by the System
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features and more,
MacEnvelope Plus
is "the Porsche"
of mail programs.

To order call:

(800) 447-9639

SYNEX
692 Tenth Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215-4502

Please circle 194 on reader service card.
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l•ma business user doing advertising
with three networked SEs. The business
sells directly through catalogs that we
schedule, assemble, lay out, and typeset
on the Mac. We send out more than a
million catalogs a year.
With that as a background to show that
this is serious business, I'm growing more
impatient with the fragility of the Mac
operating systems. Where in the much
ballyhooed System 7.0 is this terrible
problem ofMac bombs addressed? Believe
me, serious business users are going to
abandon the Mac if its System is not
bombproofed.
Paul White
Charlotteville, NY
The weak link in the Ma c chain has
always been its System software. Every
version.fixes bugs but a/so adds capabilities
(which means new bugs). So what' s the
answer? Don't wait for Apple. Keep your
Systems pristine and clean . None ofthose
cute IN/Ts and cdevs (this means giving up
a lot of capability, blll it's necessary).
Periodically replace your System, using
the Installer (after first trashing the Sys
temfile) to guard against corruption . Use
Disinfectallf or Virns Detective to protect
against viruses. And whatever you do ,
don't migrate ro new System software
unless you know for a fact that it will fix
specific problems you are having. - RW
Receding Hairlines

D uring the months of delay preceding
the arrival of FileMaker Pro, I practiced
persuading myself that Claris would not
be like some other software publishers we
could name. Over and over, I said to
myself: This product wi ll be tlawless. It
will be worth the wait. I confidently
scooped up my copy the moment it hit the
shelves.
FileMaker Pro is a slick application. It
performs as advertised, except for one
literally tiny problem: It won't print hair
lines on a Mac Ilci. So I heave a sigh and
phone the friendly technical - upport
people in Santa Clara. A few bucks later,

I learn, "Yes, we know about the problem
- it affects all Mac Ilci 's or newer" but
" No, we don ' t know when it will be fixed."
C 'mon, Apple, cough up a couple of
Ilci 's for Claris. This must be embarrassing
for it, being a wholJy owned subsidiary
and not knowing if its applications are
compatible wi th the product line.
Mitchel R. Stone
Santa Paula, CA
We have several FileMaker users on
our staff. and we were disappoi111ed that
Claris let a couple of things such as
hairlines and compatibility with tlrird
party primers such as HP 's DeskWriter
slip tlrrouglr tire cracks. For more on
FileMaker Pro's strengths and weak
nesses. see tire review in this issue. -RI
Handwriting Analyses

I disagree with Robert Wiggins' belief
that a perfected handwriting-recognition
technology would be no better than a
keyboard ("A Tale ofTwo Fads," Decem
ber ' 90, page 43). Although a writing
tablet and pen might not replace all key
boards, they could provide an alternative
input device with the potential to revolu
tionize the industry.
Today, many people use clipboards or
notebooks when they work. They bring
the clipboards to places where a portable
computer is impractical and later go back
to their computer, sit down, and type the
data from their notes into the computer.
Furthennore, a keyboard slab forces
you to hold an unnatural posture, which is
why many people who use computers for
long hours develop chronic pains. A
computer writing tablet would let people
use a greater variety of natural relaxing
postures.
Earl Harris, Jr.
New York, NY
I •m perturbed by the attitude I've seen
in MacUser in the past few issues. Mac
users are supposed to be the avant garde,
the forward-looking fringe of micro
computerdom. However, both Robert
Wiggins and John Dvorak have stated
(very strongly) that usable handwriting
recognition does not seem possible with
present technology. Now, I can under
stand Dvorak 's position, because he is a
paid nay-sayer, but I would expect other
editors to be a bit more open-minded.
I really can't argue for or against the
utility of such an interface, but I'd like to
point out that from a technical standpoint,
handwriting recognition is not nearly as
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The new Macs started aSound Revolution.
With VoiceLink, you can afford to join it.
With the introduction of the
new Macintosh®LC and Ilsi,
Apple has brought the power of
sound manipulation to every Mac
user- as long as you own one of
these two new Macintoshes.
Well, your Mac has always possessed
sound output capabilities, itjust lacks the
digital technology to input audio signals.
Now,we've changed that VoiceLlnk
combines advanced hardware and
software that allows any Mac, from the
Plus and Cla.ssic on up, to record sound.
1

Using a built-in Digital Signal Processo1~
Unidirectional microphone, & on-board
digital compression,VoiceLink provides
unsurpassed audio quality, and doesn't tie
up the Mad OntralPmcessor. Others do.
VoiceLlnk also comes with powerful
software tools to allow you to edit and
process your sound recordings.
v\Tith VoiceLlnk, you can now
experience the real power of sound
voice amzmunication. Incorporate voice
communications into your dailywork.

Send voicemail messages over your
E-Mail network. No more typing or
proofreading your mail messages.
Annotate spoken comments to your
word processing and spreadsheet
documents. Add high"<}ualilysound
to yom multimedia presentations.
And that'sjust the beginning of
\Oice applications and the Mac!
For additional i11formation or thename of
)'Ottr nearest authorized Voicelinh reseliel;
please ai.ll tLS at :
Toll free in USA: 1-800443-7077
in Europe: (Switzerland) + 41 22 42 96 47

1

Articulate Systems

che voice communication company
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difficult as it may seem.
Handwriting recognition is very differ
ent from optical-recognition technology.
In OCR the recognition program must
work from a low-resolution bi t map. Ev
ery linle blob or dot on lhe page might be

a character, or it might just be noise. Find
ing the characters alone can be pretty
difficult.
In handwriting analysis, the program
receives not only shape information but
also stroke information. For instance, it

can know that the letter Mis made with an
upstroke, a downstroke, an upstroke, and a
final downslroke. If the last two strokes are
too close together, an OCR program might
see the leller N.
The time available for recognizing a
character is much greater for handwriting
recognition. A certain OCR company ad
vertises a recognition rate of500 words per
minute. Do you know anybody who can
write that fast? Therefore a handwriting
recognizer can afford lo take more time for
belier processing.
Mike Pagan
Paramus, NJ

Don' I worry. we haven' I crossed ha11d
writing-recog11i1ion 1ech110/ogy offour /isl
yet. See !his month's Bridges sec/ion for a
preview of GO Corp.'s exciting new Pe11
Poi111 opera1i11f: .1ystem. -JB
Type Writer

Hold

everything.
The Organizer is not only a sturdy pedestal fo r your laser printer.
It's an ideal place to store extra paper, paper trays, a hard-di sk
font serve r and toner cartridges. Built-in cable guides neatly
organize your wiring, too.
Which also makes it an ideal place for a scanner, fax machine
or personal copier.
The new Organizer Jr. lets you stow your scanner, fax, copier
or personal laser printer under your desk. Just roll it out whe n
you need it. Two shelves hold extra paper.
T he Organizer and Organizer Jr. come assem bled and with a
lifetime warranty.
For the nearest dealer, call 1-8 00-4-COSTAR or
203-661-9700. Or write CoStar Corp., 22 Bridge
Street, Greenwich, CT 06830 (fax: 203-661-1540).
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STAR

0 1990 CoSt~r Corpqm ion. CoStu .ind Ubcl\\'ritcr .uc tr.u.kmaru of CoSur Corpora1 ion .
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Asone keenly interested in typographic
programs, 1 wa.~ happy to see Eric Taub 's
review ('Twisting, Shouting Type," De
cember '90, page 2 11 ) of type-manipu la
tion software.
Type-effects programs available on the
Mac are givi ng type a wonderfu l graphic
flexibility, :md this article was an excellent
outline of type-manipulation effects pos
sible with today's software.
Just an update note: Mr. Taub's review
may not have been based on the latest
release of LetraStudio. LetraStudio 1.53
solves the memory problem previously
caused by . cann ing a large vo lume of
fonts. Version 1.53 also reduces the num
ber of Bezier points that appear after a
distortion effect, thus making it easier to
edit a LetraStudio outline in a drawing
program supporting the Illustrator fonnat.
LetraStudio users can call (800) 343-8973
for a free upgrade.
Alan Leverenz
Type Products Manager
Letraset
Paramus, NJ
Apple Polishing

As a computer coordinator in a small
school district in Oklahoma, 1find it obvi
ous what would keep Apple ahead in the
battl e for computer dominance. Out of our
150 teachers, less than 10 percent own a
computer or use one on a regular basis lo
help them in thei r class work. The biggest
percentage of our teachers are still scared
of computers. Whose fa ult is that?
Have we seen a concerted effon by
Apple to really get computers in to the

hands of educators? Oh yes, teachers have
an "educator's discount." Has it worked?
Of course not.
All teachers ought to have a Mac on
their desk, but until the powers that be can
pro ve to teachers that a computer is
worthwhile, teachers won ' t plunk down
nearly $ 1,800 for a computer, software,
and a printer. But we know too that unless
teachers have their own personal Mac to
take home, they will never learn to use it.
Even today, most of our teachers do most
of the ir grading, noting, and preparing for
the next day at home. So what is the
answer?
Even if Apple has to lose big money,
plll a Ma c onto every teacher's desk and
into every teacher's home, along with
Microsoft Works. If teachers learn to use
a Mac, what product do you think they' ll
recommend to their students? What com
puter do you think they' ll recommend to
every parent?
Apple is interested only in immediate
dollars for its already ri chly lined pockets
instead of in providing a little seed money
to ass ure future dominance in an already
cluttered computer-using society.
Dale W. Hill
Washita, OK
Who Is This Guy?

Who is this Guy Kawa akj? Is he re
ally Mike Eruzione? ls there something
you' re not telling us? For those of you who
may not remember, Mike Eruzione was
the captain of the 1980 U.S . Olympic
Hockey Team, the one that won the gold
medal. Mr. Eruzione has managed to make
a fin e living from reliving those glorious
moments .
Looking back to that fin al moment when
the young team won the gold gives me
chills ri ght now; thinking about the birth
of the Macintosh does not. 1 will be suc
cinct: The Mac is unarguably a fabulou s
machine, but that does not mean I wish to
read each month what fun the early Apple
managers had in tho. e days. 1 read Guy's
book. I hated it. I have had enough of hi
self-serving di atr ibe.
Evange lism is Guy 's hou opic. We read
about it constantly. It pays his bills. Ad
vi ce is important to him as well . Evange
listic advice seems to be Nirvana for Guy
Kawasaki. I offer some to him : Move on.
You have earned the respect given you.
But it is time now to develop, evangelize
(although I despise the term ), proselytize
something. But please, and I mean this in
the nicest way possible, do not write about

it: your field is sales and evangelism, not
writing.
Timothy Eustis
Brookline, MA
I don't suppose you'll be buying my
next hook. lt' scal/edToSell a Dream.and

Harper Collins is the publisher. It is 200
pages about how to do evangelism f or any
product. company. or idea. (Ir evangelizes
evangelism .) Than k yo11 for providing me
with the pe1fect opportunity to plug ir.
(Evangelists nel'er re.1·t.) - GK

LabelWriterT
?
What do I need a
LabelWriter for?
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Mix fonts, styles andgraphics on the same label-like these actual-size samples.
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How about address labels? Or videocassette labels?
Or labels for disks, file folders, Rolodex~ cards, name
tags, bar codes, art boards? The uses arc endless.
The palm-sized LabclWriter puts anything
you can create with your Mac onto a l"x 3 ~"
~.
label (130 per roll ). Our exclusive print driver
\ -r': _,, software lets you print directly from your data
~
base, word processor or any other application. In ver
tical or horizontal format.
Suggested retail : $249.95 . For the dealer nearest you, call
1-800-4-COSTAR (in CT, 203-661-9700). Or write [(:e]
CoStar Corporation, 22 Bridge Street, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06830 (fax 203-661-1540).
II"\
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Trackball Tracking

·A Kensington Turbo Mouse I had sent
back for repairs got lost in the mail last
summer. While the search was go ing on
for my missing mouse, Abby Scheck, the
assistant to the president of Kensington
Microware, phoned me three times to as
sure me that a tracer had been put on the
package and that a replacement mouse
was being sent for me to use until the
original could be found.
Even though UPS records eventually
revealed that the repaired mouse had been
promptly mailed back and gotten mislaid
somewhere on my college campus, the
good people at Kensington Microware
continued to stay in touch and actually
mailed me the loaner unit, as they had
promised.
This kind of civi lized response is rare
indeed. In the area of customer relations,
Kensington Microware richly deserves
Five Big Mice. This company is truly a
class act.
Jim Feller
Los Altos Hills, CA
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Perhaps the workers at
Microsoft should request a
new work layout.
Where's the Word?

I was most interested when I read the
letter from Rae Schauer of Milligan Col
lege,Tennessee, concerning the Mac freeze
(December '90, page 13). I have spent
hours trying to locate the solution to the
problem in one of the back issues. Shmne
on you for not publishing which issue.
Helen Silberbush
Brooklyn, NY
If you ' re lucky, you may still have ii in
that pile ofmagazines by the garage doo r
- lake a look in the April '90 issue.page
26 1.-18
Emission Improbable

I can't help but comment on the fu ll
page photograph used in Microsoft 's ad
on page I of the December '90 issue.
There is growing controversy about the

Please circle 131 on reader service card.

radiation from personal computers late ly,
and the worst levels are emitted from the
rear of the machines. Perhaps the workers
at Microsoft should req uest a new work
layout!
Elliott Bemshaw
Salt Lake City, UT
8111 the workers in the photo obviously
aren' 1 at Microsoft. Ifthey were , the desks
would be arranged differently - facing
the Windows. -JB ~

Clarifications
In "Beyond the Laser Printer"
(January '91 , page 197), the informa·
tion about compatibility problems with
Type 1fonts was incorrect. The current
line of LaserMAX printers works with
Type 1fonts, and former Mac compat·
ibility problems have been resolved.
An incorrect telephone number was
listed for Peachpit Press (publisher of
The Little Mac Bookand The Mac Is Not
a Typewriter) on page 174 of the De·
cember '90 issue. The correct number
is (800) 283·9444.

such as CompuServe® for
ycafli and its experience and
professionalism showed in all aspects of my
dealings with it."

CheckFree®
Electronically Pays All Your Bills
And Aut.omates Your Recordkeeping.
No Checks, No St.amps, No Paperwork.

PC Magazine

"... CheckF'ree did not fa il me. When my banking
statement arrived the first thing to catch my eye
w·clS a CheckFree check... this laser·printed paper
check was reassurance that someone else could
be trusted to pay my bills..."
Robert Cullen, Home Office Computing

Specially Designed for The Macint.osh. ®
For the first time, Macintosh users can
experience the speed, convenience, and simplicity
or paying bills the CheckFree way. Now you'll
discover that CheckFree is the superior bill·
paying solutiort

It Couldn't Be Easier.
All you do is enter payment inrormation, and
ChcckFree software automatically records,
categorizes, and sends the inrormation to the
CheckFree Processing Center via modem
Payments are then processed through the Federal
Reserve System- the same system that banks
tise to clear your checks today. Fixed, recurring
payments (such as mortgages) can be made
automatically; once they're set up, you never have
to bother with them agairt

Pay Anyone Through Any Banlc.
You can pay anyone with CheckFree because the
CheckFree Processing Center utilizes electronic
transrers as well as laser printed checks to make
payments rr a companyor individual youare
paying is not set up ror electronic paym e n~ the
Check Free Processing Centerwill print and mail a
laser printed check ror you. Because of its
universal payment processing technology,
Check Free can process payments to anyone in the
US. through the checking account you al ready
have at any bank, credit union, or savings and loart
No~ Of Float.

You tell the CheckFree sortware whenyou want
your bills paid and the CheckFree system pays
them on the dates you specify. All we need is a
few days advance notice to make sure your
payments get processed on time.

Saves Tune, Paperwork, And Money.
Your bill paying and other routine fi nancial
activities can be reduced to just a few minutes.
Paperwork becomes virtually non-existenL Plus,
the CheckFree service is only $9.00* per month
-not much when you consider the savings in
post.age, bank charges, and late fees.

Organizes Your Finances.
CheckFree gives you a completely au tomated
checking account register that!; updated
automatically\vith each transactiort You can also
record deposits or other non-CheckFree
transactions. Checkbook reconciliation is virtually
automatic. Theres even an easy-to-use package or
income, expense, and budget reports that keeps
you constantly aware ofwhatS coming in and
what.I; going ouL Plus, you can export CheckFree
data to Excel®and Macln1'ax®.

Complet.ely Secure.
CheckFree is more secure than conventional
check writing. Payments are processed through
the Federal Reserve System, so ChcckFree never
requires actual access to your account Onlyyou
have access to your funds and onlyyou authorize
payments

Backed By The Nation's Leader In
Electronic Payment Services.
Checkfree has been the leader in electronic
payment processing since 1981, \vith current
payment volume exceeding $1,000,000,000
annually.

Used By Thousands All Over The U.S.
See what experts have to say:
'1'he CheckFree electronic bill-paying service
belongs to that rare class of product that is
rorward-looking, universally useful, and available
today."
: 1TH PC Magazine, Best of 1989 Awards
~ January 16, 1990 issue
"CheckFree makes bill paying a quick, painless
task rather than a monthly ritual to be dreaded ...
Checkfree Corporation has been handling
commercial electronic payments ror companies

Now that you know all about CheckFree, why
would you pay your bills and handle your finances
any other way? Why wouId you burden yourself
\vith checks, st.amps, and paperwork while your
Maci ntosh'° sits idly by? Besides, when you order
by phone or m ai ~ CheckFree comes 1vith a money
back guarantee. If you're not completely satisfied
\vith CheckFrce software, simply return it within
30 days of purchase for a full refu nd You've got
nothing to lose.
So order today. Call

1-800-882-5280

(Monday through Friday from 9AM to 7PM EST)
or send S29.95 (plus $4
shipping and handling) to:
CheckFree Software
P.O. Box 897
Columbus, OH 432 16
CheckF'rec is also available at
leading retailers including
Egghead Discount Softw·dre®,
Electronics Boutique®, Babbages®, Waldcnsoftware®,
Software Etc®, and Soft Warehouse®

€ heckFree·
Olent Support: free access •in Email ll&rdware llequimnenl8:
Macintmh" 512KE or higher. SOOKdri•u and a lla;\lS• oompatlblc
modem ' UmlWlons: <M!r 20 monthly l!ru\S.'lClions inwl•u " oominlll
sun:lull),'tl ($3 per ten p."l)'lnenlsor portlon thcn."<11).
Chockl'loo Is a registered trademark ol Checkfree Corpautioll All Olhor
ttudemarks a.re the property of their rcspocth-oc oori>oratiun1
RIJprinled fnn1 PC Mllgll1ine. Na.'Cmber 14. 1989. Co~Tight C 1989. ZHr
Corrununicalicll.'l'C.Omp.any.
Cowright 0 1989 ~ Schohistic Inc All righls """' "~'<!.Rep rinted from
U1e May Issue o/ llomc Onlcc Computing
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Myth Communication
he Apple Macintosh Classic is the besl
choice for owners of home-based busi
nesses, s1udents, wrilers, and anyone
else who doesn'l need IBM compatibility or a
color display."
Nol a surprising stalement in the pages of
MacUser. Bui il originated in the pages of
Consumer Reports' January ' 91 issue.
In his November '90 TechnoCullure col
umn in Esquire, Donald R. Kalz delai led his
mix of angst and apathy over the fac t thal his
character-based computer was becoming a
"dinosaur": "Gill [graphical user interface)
software turns a computer into a graphic e11
viro11me/lf, not unlike Pee-wee' s Playhouse. It
allows your dumb compuler to become a
hardworking metaphor." Although Mr. Katz's
phooey-to-GUI sarcasm is apparent, his anxi
ety is rooted in the fact that even IBM and
Microsofl, following six years behind in
Apple's foots teps, have now gone GUI.
The mainstream media is fi nally getting the
message. The my ths of the Macintosh - bolh
the good ones and the bizarre ones - are
finally disappearing into oblivion.
Myths like: A graphical user imerface is
just a cosmetic touch-up, the computer
equivalem of alu minum siding. T he success of
Microsoft 's Windows 3.0 in the IBM world
vindicaies whal Mac users have known all
along: GU1 is simply better. (You have to love
those Microsoft ads that proclaim thal now
there's finally an alternative to the C-prompt.
Jusl who do they think foisted the C-prompt on
the world in the firs t place? Maybe someone
should remind Microsoft what the MS in MS
DOS stands for.)
There's also the myth that Windows 3.0
means trouble for the Mac. The realily is that
Win3 is one of the biggesl successes in
shelfware - software you use (or lry lo use)
once or twice before retiring it to the software
library. The plain fact is that to run Win3
reasonably well, you need a lot more hardware
than most DOS users have, you need lo switch
to software products thal probably aren't the
ones you've been usi.ng, and you have to resign
yourself 10 being an unpaid (in fact, a paying)
beta te ler for Microsoft.
In the same issue of Consumer Reports, a
letter from a reader complained about a top
raled dedicaled word processor that worked
nicely excepl for one flaw: The error-message
beep was meaningless to her hard-of-hearing
son. Of course, that's no problem on a Mac
you can simply go to the Control Panel, set the

T

Miffed by how the
mass media has
mangled the many
myths of the Mac?
Here's how reality
is finally helping
the market
mature. Plus: The
not-quite-the-Eddy
awards and some
predictions about
next year's Eddys.

volume control to zero, and the beep sound is
transformed imo a flashing menu bar. That
kind of adaptabi lity and unexpec1ed robust
ness that ' s been on the Mac for years isexac1Jy
why the greal Mac versus Win3 debate is
nothing more than marketing bluster: A few
clickable icons do not a GUI make.
Then there's the myth that the Mac is the
more expensive machine. OK, that one used to
have a basis in rea lily. But with street prices fo r
the Mac Class ic at less than $700, the Mac is
easily the least-expensive business-class GUI
computer on the block, with a time-tested
interface and far more soflware avai lable than
any alternative.
Another myth is that Apple can ' t survive lhe
1990s unless it opens lhe market to Mac clones.
Although it may be true that Apple missed an
opportunity a few years ago to knock IBM off
the desktops of corporate America, 1he reality
is that Apple has flourished very nicely, thank
you, by following ils own c losed arch itecture
philosophy. One way 10 interpret the success
of the Classic is that Apple has finally let
someone clone the Mac- itself. The Classic,
LC. and Ilsi are. in fact, everything you'd
expect from SE, 11, and Ilci clones - compa
rable power at a lower price. With its new
lineup, Apple can compele with the best of the
'286, '386, and '486 knockoffs. And by
"cloning its own," Apple keeps qualily control
- and revenues - all in the family.
What this means for you is that you don't
have to sneak your Mac in through the back
door anymore. T he Mac is officiall y on the
approved lists for major business and govem
menl sites, endorsed by both the MIS depart
ment and the penny-watchers in accounting.
And with prices well below the magic $1 ,000
poi m, many computer buyers can now pick up
a Classic as an expensable purchase thatdoesn ' t
require signatures :md approval from thei r
bureaucracies.

Extra Cred it
Apple gets the credil for the original allure
of the Mac and for succes fu lly repositioni ng
ils price points. But lhe credit for making the
Mac a productive tool goes to the hundreds of
third-party product developers. For the sixth
year, MacUser pays tribute to those develop
ers with our annual Editors' Choice Awards.
There were, however, a few awards that didn't
make it into this monlh 'scover story. To round
oul our coverage, here are a few extra not
quite-the-Eddy awards.
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Best Poiwless Product: This is a tough
category. The Flying Toasters module in
the After Dark screen saver came in a close
second to Eyeball , a little IN IT Lh aL pops a
pair of eyeba lls onto your menu bar that
fo llows you r cursor around the screen. A

similar product called Reagan creates a
wi ndow in which an image of our 40th
president does much the same, but the
image also blurts out occasional digitized
notable quotes in a random Talking Moose
esque fashi on.

Strong Medicine.
-
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"Outstanding Product! Effectively disinfected my system
of 19 viruses· no more print problems or bombs - Thanks! "
Costa Mesa, CA

Bes.I Press Release: If Lhe purpose of a
press release is to make a memorable
impression, the announcement ofa certai n
grammar/style checker from a European
vendor takes top honors. The product,
which c laims to be English-compatible,
is, accordi ng Lo the press release, "a
professionell solution" that "guarantees
every user a very fast work on correction
or translation of text." Please - before
yo u release the next release, hire a
professionell.
Best New System Soft.ware: Although
System 7 .0 was a no-show and HyperCard
2.0 was a yo-yo (from Claris Lo Apple and
back again), NUX 2 brought us UNIX
a-go-go.
Best T-Shirt: T-shirts, according to Guy
Kawasaki , are not a marketing gimmick;
they're a vital part of Lhe product-devel
opment cycle. Natch. The popular favori te
of the MacUser staff sports the face of the
Radiu sTY Guy, although several fine en
tries from Adobe and the inimi table Bos
ton Computer Society Macintosh Jeop
ardy! entry receive honorable mentions .
Th e Milli Va 11illi Sham-in-Sheep's·
Clothing Award: Windows3.0(seeabove) .
The Travelin g Wi /bu rys Awurd:
T/Maker's Smart Bundle - four legends
of software together again for the first
time . .
Best Software Docume11tation with an
Attitude: How can you ignore Maxis' plea
to return your user registration card: "Go
ahead - tear me in half. Rip me in two.
Pull me to pieces. Split m y sides. Pop my
perforations. Use me. Write on me ... .
Aw, come on, send in the stupid card . . .
please, please, please .... "

Today's computer virus problems require strong medicine. They
require Virex~ Virex is a comprehensive solution to the threat of
Macintosh computer viruses. Virex both detects and repairs files
Award to the Wise
infected by all known viruses, and continuously monitors your
In addition to guiding you to the best of
Macintosh to preventnewinfection. Its powerful Record/Scan feature
Lhe best new products, the Eddys are also
a gauge of the technological trends to keep
enablesyou to detect previously unknown viruses.All this in an easy
an eye on. Last year, we cited Articulate
to-use product that is backed by the industry's best support and
Systems' Voice Navigator as the most
significant hardware product of the year,
service. Call us for the name of the dealer nearest you or for
and before 1990 was out, sound input had
information about site licensing.
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Microcom Software Division
P.O. Box 51816
Durham. NC 27717
(919) 490·1277 ext. 615

0 1990 Microcom . Inc. Virex and Virex Help Holline are trademari<s ot Micror:om Systems. Inc. Macmlosh is a trademarl< ol Apple Computer. Inc.

Please circle 119 on reader service card.
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already become an integral part of the new
Mac lineup. Last year's software product
of the year honors went to Custom Appli
cations International 's Freedom of Press,
foreshadowing the coming onslaught of
competing PostScript and typographic
standards. And the best new technology of
1989 - 32-bit Quick Draw - became an
instant fac t of li fe for graphic artists.
This year's award winners promise to
be just as influential. But your thoughts
have probably already turned to Lhe future :

MacDraw 11
HyperCard 2.0
MacProject 11 2.0
Claris CHO 2.0
Smartf orm Series
MacPaint 2.0

He hunts heads with a single piece of software.
Mike Giddings has the power to degree. FileMaker looks for certain attributes in
move the football. His ratings re a player's performance, weighs them, calculates
ports are studied by 12 NFL teams performance, and displays the rankings in 200
different formats that Mike publishes for his cli
several times a year.
Chances are, that hot running ents. And he can do all this without computer
back you see inserted into the line-up mid-season expertise. He's a former coach, not a hacker.
came from one of Mike's reports.
Mike's reports give coaches an edge.
More than 5,000 players are rated using dozens
With FileMaker Pro, Mike bas an edge, too.
of criteria. There are hundreds of thousands of Mike Giddings is just one ofover a quarter-million
pieces of information in all.
people who benefit from FileMaker. You can, too.
How does Mike handle all this? And publish To see how, call 1-800-729-2292, ext. 20.
dozens of reports a year? With a staff of three?
With a single piece of database software called
FileMake~ Pro.
CLARIS
With it, he can analyze data to a remarkable
In Canad.I, call 1·800-668-8948, exL 48. © 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights reser""'1 Claris, FilcMakcr, MacDniw, MacPain~ MacProjcct. MxWrile and Smartfurm ue
rcgislcred rndcmarts of Claris Corponlion. HyperCanl is • rqislercd trademark of Apple Computer. lac.. licensed IO Claris Corporation.

What's going to be hot when it's time to
compile the best of 1991? At the end ofthe
special Eddy coverage, you ' II find a list of
the products we think will be some of the
leading contenders fornext year's awards.
Of course, in the hyperchanging Mac

market, you can count on a few surprises,
a few upsets, and a dark horse or two. Here
are a dozen predictions about the products
and trends that will shape next year's
Eddys:
1. A big factor will be System 7.0:

Grarnmat·ikk

The # 1 grammar and style checker for the Macintosh®just got
better. Introducing Grammatik Mac 2.0, the only software that's guar
anteed to make your writing clear, concise, and correct. Grammatik
Mac proofreads your writing for thousands of grammar, style, usage,
punctuation, and spelling errors. It will improve your writing in 30
days or your money back.
,~
Guaranteed.* See your
favorite dealer or call

(800) 872-9933

Gram.mat .

The #1 Grammar& Style Checker

Hrfcrr.nrr So/ lwt1rt' /u/;•nmlimwl. .110 Tmun srmJ Stru f. Suitt 12:1. Sun Pm11ri!'r11. Cll .'14 107. (./ l .'iJ !i.J / -0222.
•St1r y1111rdml1•r/ordrlails. <:mmmatik is a lrmlrm11rk uf lVm1.i: l.ulmmtorirs. • ~ J!J.90
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Products that fully exploi t its capabilities
- such as interapplication communica
tions - are likely to be standouts.
2. Work-group products will come of
age in 1991.
3. Products that incorporate sound and
video will provide quantum jumps in
functionality and productivity.
4. Although other business-software
categories may be reaching maturity, the
spreadsheet category will reemerge as a
real horse race, with relational-databaselike
capabilities, multidimensionality, natural
language querying, sound, and problem
analysis features generating excitement.
S. Software publishers will rediscover
the 80/20 rule: Expect a flurry of low-cost
products that keep things simple by fo
cusing on the core functions that you use
80 percent of the time, leaving the high
end 20 percent to specialized, premium
priced products.
6. Color printers will dip below the
magic price point, at which time they'll
become affordable and essential compo
nents of every Mac work group.
7. Storage capacity will continue to
surge. By the end of the year, the high
capacity desktop will be able to choose
among 20-or-so megabyte floppies, low
cost removable cartridges, or 100-or-so
megabyte 3.5-inch optical discs. Simul
taneously, hardware- and software-based
compression solutions will allow you to
squeeze more out of every megabyte of
data storage.
8. Miniaturization technologies will
transform more desktop peripherals into
portable accessories.
9. Computer networks will finally be
gin to truly merge with the established
low-tech - and even "faux-tech" 
components of the information infra
structure of American business, such as
the telephone networks and the U.S. mail.
10. The social and political dimensions
or computing will affect the products and
sales channels. Everything from copyright
laws lo health and safety ran1ifications
will have an impact on what kinds of
products you buy - and from whom.
11. The paradox of centralization and
decentralization will continue: As higher
powered CPUs and lower-priced periph
erals will bring more power to the indi
vidual desktop, the competitive edge
provided by networking your Mac to other
Macs and other platfom1s will lead to
increasi ngly higher levels ofconnectivity.
12. The Mac marketplace will continue
to be as unpredictable as ever. ~
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The Perfect Portable
F

In the recurrent
bragging wars
between Mac
mavens and DOS
diehards, the Mac
side has usually
had the Force with
it-with one
weighty exception:
portable
computing.

or reasons that have never been ad
equately explained by anyone, when
ever two heavyweight technologies do
battle in the world of computing, lines are
drawn in the silicon and wars of words that are
almost religious in nature are fought.
The most widespread example, and one in
which most of us have partic ipated, is the
debate ofthe merits of the IBM PC versus those
of the Mac. How many times have you heard
put-downs of the Mac as "just a toy" or "just a
fad," even now that it's become established as
a business computer?
Or perhaps you've observed (or even par
ti cipated in) the flame wars on CompuServe
(one of the few places where Mac and PC
zealots commingle in large numbers). Each
side "flames" (leaves long, almost preachy
messages) at the other, accomplishing nothing
except to inflame similar responses. lfyou've
been a Mac expert for a while, you probably
remember when such arguments were practi
cally a way of life.
Over time, though. the hostilities have sub
sided. Although there have been occasional
Oare- ups, such as the brouhaha incited by the
teacher who claimed that Macintosh users were
less literate than PC users (an asse1tion that is
far from being proven), most of us thought that
the war had been declared a draw or that it had
at least become a cold war.
Then came Microsoft Windows 3.0, the
latest version of the GUI (graphical user in
terface) for DOS, which i ·so similar to the Mac
interface that Apple sued Microsoft over its
look and feel. While Apple and Microsoft met
in court, the fac tional fighting began anew,
with the DOS diehards dec laring they now had
all the advantages of the Mac and none of the
di sadvantages. This was, of course, nonsense,
as many columnists (including me) were quick
to point out. So even if the conflict subsides it 's
never completely fini shed.
Advantage, DOS
There's one battleground in the war bet ween
Mac and DOS, though, where the PC people
have always had a big advantage over the Mac
folks, and that' s in the area of portable com
puting. The DOS devotees have had this ad
vantage for some time too, as DOS laptops are
relatively old, in computer time. Mac users
have only one official model to choose from
the 16-pound Macintosh Portable (a.k.a. the
DynaBrick) - and even that product is of
fairly recent vintage. The Mac people have also

see n ome interesting hacks, such as the
DynaMac, the Colby, and the Outbound. These
all have their supporters, but they don ' t offer
the range of features that the DOS folks get to
choose from (especially in that all-important
area, price). By contrast, the DOS di ehards
have dozens of se lections available to them
from a variety of manufacturers. These range
from equall y weighty Mac Portable-sized be
hemoth to the new 80286 and 80386 ultralight
laptop .
Apple had its reasons for making the trade
offs it did in designing the Portable, and if
you 've ever used one, you were probabl y
impressed with everything about it other than
its size. weigh t, and price. I carried a Mac
Portable during some extensive traveling a
year ago, and it was just like having a real Mac
with me, because, after all, it is a real Mac.
Ofcourse, I was traveling with the ultimate
Mac Portable acce sory - a car. I wasn' t
dragg ing the Portable through airports, so the
weight wasn' t a big issue (although I did strain
an elbow picking it up once). The weight is a
big issue if you don ' t have a table handy, as a
Macintosh Portable sitting on your lap can
very quickly start to cut off the circulation in
your legs.
Over the years, many Mac users have been
forced to consort with the enemy in order to
compute on the road . DOS laptops such as tl1e
Toshiba I 000 were easy to carry and relatively
inexpensive. Of course, there was that ugly
command-line DOS interface and a lot of
arcane commands to learn. But when there
aren' t a lot of alternatives, you do what you
have to.
Tec hnology marches on, however, and two
majoradvances in the DOS world have changed
the play ing field. The development of a low
power version of the 80286 has made super
lightwe ight laptops possible. Sharp and Texas
Instruments put their heads together and came
up with a 286 laptop with a backlit 16-gray
scale VGA di splay and a built-in 20-megabyte
hard -disk drive that is smaller and lighter than
a ream ofpapcr(only 1.5 inches thick and less
than 4.4 pounds !).
The 286 is important, because it means that
this notebook computer can nm the aforemen
tioned Windows 3.0. Although Windows
doesn ' t make the Mac obsolete (as some of its
adherents would have you believe), it sure
makes using a DOS laptop a lot easier and
opens up the laptop world to many Mac users
who don ' t want to learn DOS .
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A 286 ultralight running
Windows 3.0 is a
reasonable facsimile of
perfection.
A Five-Pound Portable?
CompuAdd 's MacAvenue division is
even goi ng so far a to bundle the less
than-five-pound 286 notebook computer
with LapLink Mac so you can transfer
fil es between the Mac and the laptop. To
achieve a really usable system, you still
need Windows, a mouse, and an add-on
noppy drive for installing software and
backing up (unless you ' re a real ace, I
wouldn ' t try to get by with only LapLink
and a SuperDrive in your Mac).
LapLink handl es many translation
chores; if you stick with the Microsoft
programs designed for Windows - such
as Excel and Word - and also use the
Mac versions. moving back and forth be
tween the machines is amazingly easy
(although you ' ll lea rn why Windows
doesn 't quite tum a DOS machine into a
Mac). LapLink also has it. drawbacks,
such as frequent ly translating fil es that
you don' t want translated.
Apple's still working on new portables.
Rumors abound that by the time you read
this (or shortly thereafter), a second por
table wilJjoin Apple's product line. Some
of the sex ier rumors include the possibility
of an Apple joint venture with Toshiba, a
company that's well known in the laptop
business and that has enjoyed a long re
lati onship with Apple. Looking down the
road , Apple' s surely taking note of such
incredible machines as th e Poqet (a
DOS machine the size of a Sharp Wizard
that runs 120 hours on AA batteries) and
thinking of ways to make real Macimosh
computing more portable.
So we may yet see the perfect portable
from Apple. But in the here and now, a
286 ultralight running Windows 3.0 is a
reasonable facsimile of perfec tion, with
advantages in size. weight, and price that
fa r outweigh the disadvantages. If money's
no object, you can even look at the 386
notebook computers (some wi th hard-di k
drives holding up to60 megaby tes and still
weighing less than six pounds) or perhaps
buy a DOS notebook and a Mac Portable
too. But if you can afford on ly one por
table platfonn , try a DOS notebook run 
ning Windows. You may be pleasantly
surprised . ~
Please circle 41 on reader service card.
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1ms Access Time
MachOne

Optical Drives

Infinity 40 Turbo

The MachOne Drive provides up to
400MB of storage with a lms access time
and transfer rates of up to 5MB/ (sec.).
The MachOne offers all of this remarkable
performance with full non-volatility and
multi-platform compatibility. The Mach
One increases productivity, saving time
and money, by reducing access time and
increasing data transfer rates, as shown
below.

Rewritable optical drives offer high-<:apa
city, low-cost-per-megabyte and data in
tegrity far superior to that of conve ntional
magnetic media. They are also surprisingly
fast PLI offers
three attractive
optical solu
tions: The In
finity Optical
(600MB), the
Jukebox Jr.
(one drive, ten cartridges, 6.5 Gigabytes)
and the Infinity Optical Jukebox (two
drives, 56 cartridges, 36 Gigabytes) .

Infinity 40 Turbo, the most popular Mac
intosh removable drive for more than two
years, uses 45MB cartridges for virtually
limitless storage potential. It is also extre
mely fast, with a 20ms access time. The
"Enhanced" model includes TurboWare
utility software from PLI, AM.E. from
Casady and
Greene, The
BestofBMUG
shareware and
comes with a
two-year
warranty.

ACCESS TIME
TYPICAL SCSI DRIVE 1989

40ms

TYPICAL SCSI 1990

28ms

IMachOne

less than 1ms

DATA TRANSFER RATE

I TYPICAL SCSI DRIVE 89
-

0.8 MB sec

TYPICAL SCSI DRIVE 90 1.8 MB sec
MachOne

5.0 MB sec

Don't Jet your computer be held hostage
by a slow drive.

PL CD-ROM
High-speed access and fully featured soft
ware are just two benefits of the PL CD
ROM Drive.
Access incred
ible databases
and software
archives, or
listen to your
favorite audio
compact disc, without leaving your Mac!
Please circle 68 on reader service card.

MachOne. Macintosh, Casady and Greene, are trademarks
or registered trademarks of their respec tive companies.

Peripheral Land Incorporated
47421 Bayside Parkway
Fremont, CA 94538
Call for a catalog or dealer near you...

Phone •••..•..••.• (415) 657-2211
FAX ••••••.•...•.•• (415) 683-9713

PLI

Don't Kvetch, Kick Butt
S

oftware developers are in a tizzy these
days. One half complains about how
hard it is to penetrate the Mac market.
The other half believes that it isn' t worth
penetrating, so they ' re going to Windows.
1don't agree with either half, but I care only
about the first half. The second half can go to
Hell. 1 This column is about ways in which
small software companies can penetrate the
Mac market-even today. It's also my own
small contribution to helping break Microsoft's
stranglehold on personal computing.

The Press

Some say
developers should
quit writing Mac
software for us,
that they should
instead give up
and do Windows
stuff. But

au

contra ire,
developers can do
great with Mac
software. They
just need to learn
how to hawk it.

Principle: Dealing with the press takes a
rifle, not a shotgun, approach. There are only
three publications - MacUser, Macworld,
and MacWEEK - that developers have to
worry about. (Maybe I should add Info World,
but its Mac coverage centers on proving that
Windows will kill the Mac.)
The revelation that there are only three
publications to cover has enormous impact. It
means that developers don't need to spend
$25,000 on a party to impress 200 champagne
guzzlers.
Three editors - Russ Ito of MacUser,
Carol Person of Macworld, and Henry Norr of
MacWEEK - are the most important press
contacts developers can make. The best way
to get to them is to call them and show them a
product. This might cost a trip to the Bay Area
and three lunches. (Henry Norr's favorite
place to eat is the Rinconada Center.)
Although these three people are the most
important, they foc us on new-product an
nouncements and reviews. There are other
editors and writers who do lab-based com
parison articles, feature stories, tips-and-tricks
columns, and end-user profiles. The best
strategy is to find a product champion from
among the editors and writers by sending a
copy of the product to every person on a
magazine's masthead.
A personalized cover letter, press release,
and the name of the company contact should
accompany the product. After developers send

their products, they should fo llow up by call
ing each recipient. Many developers think that
the box ofsoftware the postman dumps off will
blow editors away so much that they will be
compelled to write a story or column about it.
Dream on. l haven't opened most of the soft
ware I've received this way.
Distributors
Principle: A product gets the level of distri
bution it deserves. Large, successful software
companies that want to gobble up developers
("acquire your product") and high-priced
marketing consultants would have developers
believe that "distribution is impossible to get
these days." Hogwash. It's not impossible if a
developer has a hot product. Let me explain.
Products such as PageMaker, Word, and
Excel are commodity items. Every distributor
(a distributor buys products from developers
and resells them to dealers) has to carry them,
which means that everyone competes on price.
Hot new prod ucts are notcommodity items, so
for a while, distributors and dealers can make
a lot of money on them. Thus a product can be
desirable even if it's not from a big vendor.
Just as there are only a handful of maga
zines. there are a handful of distributors that
matter. Really, there are only two: MacAmerica
and Ingram/Micro D. So developers have to
impress only two people: MacAmerica 's Jack
Kolk and Ingram/Micro D's Sue Harvey .
The same rifle approach works on distribu
tors: Call them up, tell them about the product,
and go show it to them. U a product is hot, they
wi ll fall over themselves trying to acquire it.

Dealers
Principle: Concentrate on end-user pull, not
on dealer push. Should developers try to go
crazy and find, recruit, and train 3,000 dealers
around the world? No way. Dealers sell the
products that people ask for at their particular
store. A developer's job is to generate crowds
of people who ask for its products.
Frankly, most developers don ' t get dealer
shelf space, because dealers have very little

1Speaking o1 Hell. have you heard about the Microso!t Windows programmer who died? He found him sell in Iron! o1 a committee that
decides whether you go to Heaven or Hell.
The committee told the programmer he had some say in the matter and asked him if he wanted to see Heaven and Hell before stating
his preference. "Sure,'" 11e said, so an angel took him to a place with a sunny beach, volleyball, and rock and roll, where everyone was
having a great limo. "Wow! " he exclaimed. "Heaven is great!'"
"Wrong." said the angel. "That was Hell. Want to see Heaven?""
"Sure! " So theangel took him to another place. Here a bunch of people were sitting In a park playing bingo and feeding dead pigeons.
"This is Heaven?" asked the Windows programmer.
"Yup," said theangel.
"Then 1"11 take Hell.· Instantly he found himself plunged up to his neck In red·hot lava. with the hosts of the damned in torment around
him. "Where's the beach? The music? The volleyball?" he screamed frantically to the angel. "That was the demo,· she replied as she
vanished.
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SMART

WoRD PRocESSING!
E.\sY- ro-l lsr

A great word
processor is
more than just a
stockpile of
features-it 's the
usability of those
features when
doing real work/
WriteNow actually
delivers usability
and our awards and
ratings prove it.
1:.,..,T

o:\
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WriteNow is the
undisputed perform
ance champion. Editing,
searching, spell
checking, saving, and
printing happen
lightning fast. For
big and small documents.
On any Macintosh. With
or without a hard drive.
S\t.\lff

User Groups
Principle: Help friends first. If you've
been reading my column for a whi le, you
know I love use r groups. There 's some

thing touching about people who band
together to improve people's Mac com
puting experience for no compensation.
These groups are developers' friends .
One of thei r primary purposes is to dis
sem inate information, and developers have
information - about their new products.
This is a perfect match , yet most develop
ers do not work user groups. Many de
velopers think that user groups area bunch
of crabby people who sit around com
plaining. In fact user groups are a medium
more powerful than most Mac magazines.
Therefore, developers need lo gel off
their derriere and work with user groups.
Every developer should send every Mac
user group a review copy of the product:
50 brochures and lliers; and a free perpetual
subscription to any company newsletter
about the product. One more thing: Every
developer should visit every major user
group to do a demo al least once a year.
I'll put my money where my mouth is.
Ifyo u want a database of the kinds of Mac
contacts I've mentioned, contact me and
I' ll send you a copy. It's for the common
good. Get out there; kick some butt. The
Mac community will love you for it.
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WriteNow now includes the
new Grammatik 2.0 grammar
checker, making WriteNow the
smartest choice in Macintosh
word processing!
WrllaNow 2.2 MacWrlle ll Worb2.0
O•~

space nttded:

Thesaurus f5'it'1~J :
SpenChecl<tr 1&~,,, ..,,.,,,
Gra mma r Checl<tr (Bunokd) :
Reta il Price:
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HarddoSl<

Hard disk

1., mllllon
135,000

220.000
100.000
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60,000
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shelf space to give. This is OK, because
most Mac software is sold through mail
order companies anyway. If developers
can convince MacConnection , Mac
Warehouse, and MacAvenue to carry lheir
products, their distribution is set. If de
velopers can get Egghead, then distribu
tion is truly done and they can concentrate
on general ing demand.
Before I antagonize every dealer, I'd
like to mention that there is a handful of
stores that sets the trend for the nation.
They include ComputerWare in the San
Francisco Bay Area; orthshoreComput
ers in Milwaukee: MacEmporium in
cw York Ci ty; and MacUniverse in Los
Angeles.
ComputcrWare in pa11icular is a good
test : ff ComputerWare can't se ll your
produ<.:t, no other dealer will be able to.
The cheapest market research a developer
can do is to call up the Palo Alto store and
ask to speak to Yuji Honma. If he thinks
your product will sell, it will sell.

[Editor's note: Guy's datahase is also
arailable 0 11 Zmac. /11 Lihrm y 7 (Refer
ence) ofthe Dml'll/oad & Support Fortun.
download GUYDB.SIT.] ~

Nowyoucan
travel from here to there
with twice thehorsepower.
Getting from your Macintosh to virtually any fax machine in
the world is now a lot faster.
Because the new 9600-bps Abaton lnterFaX-24/96 gets your
message across twice as fast as before. And since the InterFax
software compresses the file before sending it out, you spend
even less time faxing than with any other9600-bps fax/modem.
But we didn't just double the raw output speed, we made it
easier to use. We included direct scan support, so you can fax
art and photos straight from the scanner with excellent resolu
tion.We also made the software easier to use- it's as simple
as printing to any printer. And we made the InterFax work in
background (with or without Multifinder), so you can get back

to work while your Mac faxes.You can even schedule when
faxes are sent to take advantage of lower phone rates.
As an added plus, the new InterFax also works as a
2400-bps Hayes-compatible data modem with MNP 5 error
correction.All these features together made MacUser name
the InterFax 24/96 the best communication product of 1989.
If you want to get from here to wherever with twice the
horsepower, call Abaton at 1-800-444-5321 (/n Canada, . , . Ma--=cUs,.-e---,r
1-800-663-5161) or fax a note and your business card to
(415) 683-2956. The new InterFax 24/96 will make your
ideas easier to publish.Anywhere.

.U.-..1..iurt".u. llfld"Wt MM:tYcu ldtMUMtol'ubWl•1tt lndrtlwbolE"""'"~ L'C.Otlwrbrwxl 1111nrurd ~nametst tndc
llW\:sot~trldrmsbaldft~~ .U....,•~1otE'°°"~lrK- ™3IMincd l)ri..r.ftrSIClllt,CAk$lt

Abaton
U't- Makr lOwrldrQ.f Etuinto Pw.blUlr ,.

Introducing the Interfax 24/96
Please circle 61 on reader service card.
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New MORE 3.0 Vs. All The
Edit

Window

library

Format

Bullet

Draw

nly MORE 3.0 has
the Gradient Editor
which gives you the
most control ouer the
look of your gradient
fills and backgrounds.
MORE 3.0alsugives
you the most styles lo
clwose from, and lets
you createyour own
variations.

Only MORE 3. 0 leis
you create and saue
custom color pa/el/es
by combining colors
and pal/em s of mil
lions of colors.
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(Exhibit A)
Examine The Evidence, In Graphic Detail.
You've seen the evidence. Here are the facts. First, because it gives
you the flexibility to create or import graphics, new MORE 3.0 can
create more colorful, creative, and persuasive presentations than any
other Macintosh®presentation program.
Second, MORE 3.0 has a library of over 100 templates , and
a unique Library Browser feature to help you choose the look you
need in seconds. And apply it to your entire presentation instantly.
Finally, MORE now includes Chart Tutor, which guides you
step-by-step through the process of creating any kind of
presentation.

•

I

•
•

Other Presentation Software
ln\tall Chart Layout...

Remoue Chart Layout •.•

,-···..-·..--..- -··--·-··-··--·--·
B/W Deuel
B/ W Black Bar
B/ W Deco Frame
B/ W Double Line Frame
B/ W No Frame
B/W Pattern Frame ~-8/W Rounci Rect Frame·.
B/ W Sidebars
B/ W Sing•e Lin~ · __ .---
8/ W Top/ Bottom Frame
Confetti
Corporate 1990
Filled Circle Gi:adient
Gemstome Gradient
Gray Deuel
Gray Deco
Gray Deco 2
Gray Enuelope
Gray Hourglass
Gray Modem Jazz
Gray Pushpins
Light Beam
Modern J~zz

.,,

MORE 3. 0 includes a complete library ofover 100 templates cksigned by graphic artists. Use our Library Browser
feature tofind the look you need in seconds, then just click 011 it to apply it to one, ten or a hundred slides or
overheads instantly.

(Exhibit B)
The verdict? The presentations you create with MORE 3.0 will be faster, more colorful, more
impressive, and more persuasive than with any other software.
But don't take our word for it. Witness it for yourself.
Call now for a FREE MORE 3 .0 Trial Size. The winning
presentations you create will prove one thing beyond a
shadow of a doubt. MORE presents you best.
A"
FREE DEMO, CALL NOW!
q~~N~').
(800) 228-4122 Ext. 530F

For
Yourself, Free.

~~,, Judge

Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. 408/253-9600.

Think Ta11k, MORE a11d MORE II uun in CA call 8001626-8847, and oulsidt CA cal/ 80()/441-72.34 /or upgr'ode information. MORE is a lradnnark
o/Spnontte Corf>()1'ation. All olJurprodurl namu art lradnnarks of thtir rtsJ>«tii:t: holdtrs. C 1990 SymanUc Corporation

Please circle 139 on reader service card.

Computers do a fine
job of creating charts,
but they' re pretty
useless once the data
has been plotted and
printed. What's
needed is the
equivalent of OCR for
charts. FlexiTrace is
precisely that; it lets
you extract the data
from a scanned chart .
FlexiTrace promises
to do for charts what
OCR has done for text
- let your Mac read.
Tree Star, 1802
Hillside Road, Santa
Barbara, CA 93101;
(800) 366-6045. $249.

About face: Computer interfaces are like touchdowns in football -

change

their value, and you change the entire nature of the game. Every change to an
interface changes the way users work with data, and the more control users have
over their data, the more sophisticated their needs become. The Mac has achieved
its success largely because of its con

1--~
-"·~·~
·"~"~
'"~'~~
"···-··"'-~-~-'"-----~1
" 1 " " "'"-

sistent user interface, but now that the
Mac has reached maturity, things are
changing. Even the Mac 's interface
isn't inviolable anymore. 0 Three
dirnensional graphics push the limits
of the Mac interface more than any
other type of data. Because the screen
• ..i. . ...

and the mouse are 2-D devices, appli

5

cations that require a third dimension have to invent an inte rface to handle it
GraphMaster, from Visual Business Systems ([404] 956-0325) is a new charting
and graphing package that lets users control 3-D plots live instead of through a
dialog box. Although most applications use a wire-frame model in a dialog box
to show rotation, perspective, and projection, GraphMaster superin1poses an
actual-sized wire frame on top of the cha1t, so users can see their changes. It 's a
simpler, more direct way of working. 0 If you take
a 3-D model and give users the ability to move

By Russell Ito

randomly through it, you have vi rtual reality. Vi1tus
([9 19] 467-9700) is the first publisher to bring
virtual reality to the desktop. Imagine being able to
move left, right, fo1ward, backward, up, and down
or yaw or roll through a model at will. Now imagine doing so by using a mouse
on a flat smface. Yirtus WalkThrough manages to finesse its way around the
problem by using modified clicks, but what 's really needed is a true 3-D pointing
device. 0 The more we expect ofour Macs, the more pressure we put on inte1face
designers to make it happen. So the next time you ' re confronted with a " non
standard" interface, don't curse. You may be getti ng exactly what you asked for.

-

Up to Date • . .

_
-
Digital Darkroom, Silicon Beach's gray-scale p,.hoto-retouching.2a<?kage_,_ha~

finally reached version 2.0. New features include,colorization- image, scanner

'

;

and printer calibration; and real-time transfonnations..: ~395. (619) ~95-~6. 0
DiskFit, SuperMac Technology's backup program, is n~M in,:...version 2.0.
Enhancements include unattended backup and more selection filters for backing
up files. $99.95. (408) 245-2202. 0 CotTect Gran1rnai· version 2.0 adds style
checking to the top grammar checker. $99. (4 15) 541-7864. :·
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NEWS
The Radius Pivot for
Built-in Video lets Mac
llsi owners make the
turn without a video
card .

spreadsheet wi ll update appropria te ly.
Exce l 3.0 should start shipping in the first
quarter of 199 1.
Microsoft , On e Microsoft Wa y ,
Redmond , WA 98052; (206) 882-8080.
$495.

Keeping Your Versions Intact

APivot Without aCard

Microsoft has added a tool bar th at '
simi lar to the one in Full Impact. You can
set data fom1a tting and alignment by
clicking on icons instead of by using dia
log boxes and menus. Style sheets have
been added for faster and more consistent
text and number formatti ng. Cell notes are
now indicated by a marker in the cell, and
word wrapping within a cell is now
avai lable as a formatting option. You can
also view Excel spreadsheets as ou tlines,
with the detail between summ ary rows
collapsed.
But Exce l's biggest improvements are
in its charting and presentation functio ns.
Charts can now reside on spreadsheets
them elves. and the number ofchart types
has been increased to68 , including a range
of 3-D charts. Up to 16 customizable col
ors are avai lable, and a full drawing layer
has been added. so you can embellish your
charts a5 nece sary. Exce l 3.0 can also use
pasted graphics as its chart units, either
stacki ng or stretching the graphic to match
the data. And as if that weren' t enough, the
new Excel can even help you fudge your
data: You can specify a desired result and
then tell Excel which cells to doctor, or
you can simply drag a chart va lue and the

As we noted in our rev iew (August ' 90.
page 55), the Radiu s Pivot is a good moni 
tor choice if you need fl exibility, but for
Mac llsi owners, losing the machine 's
only slot for a video card practicall y can
cels out the versa t ii ity factor. Recogni zing
this, Radius has turned the video card into
software. The Pivot for Built-in Video lets
use rs connect the monitor directly to the
Mac's internal video, wh ich keeps the
machine's on ly slot open for other uses.
The pivoting function works just as it does
on the original Pi vot. and the monitor's
redraw speed is nearly identical.
Radius, 171 0 Fortune Drive, San Jose,
CA 95 131 ; (408) 434- 1010. $1.295.

Excel Strikes Back
Compared with Full Impact and WingZ,
Microsoft Exce l - even ve rsion 2.2 
was starting to look pretty long in the
tooth. But it appears that Microsoft may
have been listening after al l. Excel 3.0
bring · the market leader - make that
"market owner" - at least even with. and
perhaps slightl y ahead of, its competition.
W file Cail

rormu lo I orm ol

1!5C:um ••
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Dpllo nt

Mono Window

Excel 3.0's biggest
improvements are in
its charting functions.
Charts can reside on a
spreadsheet, and
chart types can
include 3-D charts and
USA Today-like picture
charts.
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Compu ters make chang ing documents
easy, bu t usually at the ex pense of previ
ous ve rsions. Sitka Versionary i · a back
ground lllility that automati cally saves a
specified number of prev ious document
iterations so you can quickl y go back to an
earli er version. An INIT/DA combo .
Versionary lets yo u specify which appli 
cations or fo lders it should "version," where
it shou ld store its fi les, and whether or not
it shoul d compress the m ( it uses the
DiskDoubler technology). Once you've
set it up. you never have to see it agai n.
Although Yersionary keeps its versions
on a single level, you can color-code your
versions to stay organized. To he lp keep
its activi ty toa minimum, Versionary kicks
in only once per "edit session," which
means e ither when you c lose a document
or quit from an application (the dist inction
depe nds on the application). Because
Versionary's versions are saved in thei r
native forn1at ·, you don ' t need Sitka's
product to open them , just the creating
application . V ersionary shou Id be available
in the First quarter of 199 1.
Sitka, 950 Marina Village Parkway,
Alameda, CA 9450 1; (4 15) 769-9669.
$ 139.

Microsott Mail 3.0Delivers
Having been beaten to the punch by CE
Software ' s QuickMail the last time out ,
Microsoft has landed the first blow thi s
time arou nd . Microsoft Ma il 3.0 is a major
upgrade th at on first look seems to put
Microsoft in the lead among E-mail ven 
dors. Mail 3.0 boasts several user and
work-group enhancements.
It now supports multiple file enclo
sures; the only restriction on the num berof
fi les is a limit that the network manager
can set. Double-clicking on a fo lder adds
all the fil es in that fo lder - even if there
are fo lders wi thin the folder - and shows
the num ber of fil es being attached to the
mes age. Ac tual fo lders can ' t be trans
mitted, which prevents someone from
accidentally sending a fo lder containing a
huge number of files. Users can set up
personal address book · mid groups. and

;
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they can compile personal address books
automatically simply by sending mail ; the
program keeps track of the addressees
automat ically. If you wan t to exclude or
acid some group members, Mail 3.0 lets
you make those changes on the fly, with
out pennanently altering that group. Mes
sages can be pm into fo lders, and stori ng
messages is j ust a matter of a click-and
drag. Ma il records can be kept, and when
sav ing messages as tex t fil es, users can opt
to append messages to a single fil e.
To improve the package 's perfonn ance,
Microsoft has incorporated several basic
changes into Mail 3.0, incl udi ng push
notification and optional directory propa
gation. Microsoft has also addressed other
administrator issues, includi ng improved
sec urity, automatic server back up, and the
ability to collect global server or traffic
statis ti cs from any station.
Mai l 3.0 should be available in the firs t
quarter of 199 1.
Microsoft , On e M icrosoft Way ,
Redmond. WA 98052: (206) 882-8080.
Ma il Server, $395; Mail 5-Pack Work
station $395; Schedu le+ 5-Pack, $ 175.
fill\

Cd ll

Te1t l

Microsoft Mail 3.0's
new features include
the abilities lo set up
personal address
books and groups and
to send an unlimited
number of enclosed
files.

Canvas Charges Ahead
Followi ng close on the heels of l llustra
tor 3.0 as well as of the announcements of
Free Hand 3.0 and MacDraw Pro, Canvas
3.0 now joins the ranks of significa ntl y
upgraded drawing programs. T he new
Canvas boasts more than 50 new features,
but its biggest improvements are in its tex t
handling, the addi tion of Pantone colors,
enhanced Beziercurves,several new CA D
features, and support for Deneba ' s plug- in
tool firs t seen in UltraPai nt. Can vas· tex t
fu nct io ns now inc lud e tru e tabs ;
supersc ripting and subscripting; fractio nal
leading and ke rn ing; text on a curve or
shape or around an irregular object; slan t
marg ins; and character-by-charac ter fon t
scali ng. CAD fe atures include user-defi n
able para Ilel lines or curves, das hed curves
and objects, rotation around any point, and
an intelligent drafti ng ass istan t. Canvas
3.0 should be avai lable in the second quar
ter of 199 1.
DcncbaSoftware,3305 .W. 74th Av
en uc, Miami , FL 33122; (305) 594-6965.
$395.

Dlljec l lo!Juul Eff et h Mnuu Wlnd uws Moll
Con11H: Cnnt11tt 3 .0 reo tu re Co mpo 1il e
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Canvas 3.0 keeps
pace with its
compelillon. This
version Includes
better text handling ,
some CAD features ,
and an open
architecture.

Reports and Analysis
Farallon Networks with Apple
EMERYVILLE, CA- Farallon Comput
ing and Apple Computer have signed a
long-term licensing agreement under
which Farallon will take over the mar
keting and development of Apple's
AppleTalk networking products for DOS
and Windows (that is, Intel-based com
puters) . Farallon will sublicense the
technology to several other manufac
turers as well.As part of the agreement
Farallon will acquire two productsfrom
Apple: the PC LocalTalk card and
AppleShare PC software. The card will
be renamed the PhoneNet Gard for
LocalTalk and will be shipped complete
with software and all necessary hard
ware for $249. AppleShare PG will be
renamed PhoneNet Talk Software, and
it will include the AppleTalk PG proto
cols,AppleShare PG client,and printing
software for printing to AppleTalk
printers. Because the software is plat
form-independent, it will run on avari
ety of networks - including LocalTalk,
token ring,and Ethernet-and Farallon
plans to pitch AppleTalk as an ideal
solution for networking PCs at a mini
mal cost. According to Farallon, Apple
chose Farallon over Claris Corp. be
cause of Farallon'sexperience with net
working products.
Apple Takes a RISC
CUPERTINO, GA - Planning for the
future, Apple Computer has joined VLSI
Technology, of San Jose, California, in
ajoint venture with a British company.
Acorn Computer, for the manufacture
of anew RISC chip. Apple has invested
S3 million in the $10 million venture,
which will operate under the name Ad
vanced RISC Machines Ltd.The curreDt
Acorn chip, called the Acorn RISC Ma
chine, or ARM, is tied with Sun Micro
systems' SPARC chip as the most
widely used RISC microprocessor. At
present, the ARM is mostly used as a
processor in laser printers and as a
dedicated coprocessor. Apple had gen
erally been expected to use Motorola's
88000 RISC microprocessor for any
RISC development, but researchers
within Apple reportedly began investi
gating the Acorn chip as early as mid
1988. Apple is, however, now expected
to choose Motorola's 8811 ORISC chip
for any RISC-based CPUs. If this hap
pens, the Acorn chip will probably be
used as a laser-printer processor or as
a graphics accelerator.
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Okay, get ready. This is it.
Imagine if you could interview a customer on
your own camcorder. Then cut to, say, a product
shot. Overlay some animated text. Add a voice
over or maybe some background music.
And then, as if that weren't enough, print it all
to videotape so you could show it on any VCR.
Sound good so far? It should.

It's what we call DesktopVideo Publishing.
And it's now possible with MediaMaker:"
The first software that lets you produce a video
as easily as you publish a page.
For starters, MediaMaker pulls together all the
different media you've chosen. Like graphics,
Mac sounds, CD audio, animation and video clips.
Then lays out all these elements over time

0 / 9fl(I 11/arro.l/i1ul,11 /u ..llnrm.1/illll and .l/rtlia.l/olff'11tr tmdnnarls or ~-Uttml trodnnnrf.rof ,ll111ro.llilllf, Int. lldrodip ro1111rs;ro/U'.\'ri/l, :t Int.

so you can be sure everything is in sync.
And last, but definitely not least, prints your
whole creation to videotape.
Note again the word videotape.
Never before has it been possible to
print to video. To actually create a
walking and talking sales brochure. Or
educational guide. Or training manual.

All humility aside, we think it's the next
revolution in desktop communication.
Call 415-442-0200 for a MediaMaker
videotape, demo disk, or dealer nearest you.
Plan to be amazed. After all, revolutions
like this don't come along every day.

INI RODIJCING MEDIAMAKER
FROM MACROMIND.
the 11111/ti111r.dia co111p01~y

Please circle 25 on reader service card.
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FileMaker Pro B
FileMaker Pro is still an
excellent choice.
FileMaker Pro is the first upgrnde the
best-selling FileMaker l1 database pro
gram has seen in two years, and it 's just
in time. This fl at-file manager was begin
ning to show its age. FileMaker Pro now
keeps pace with its more powerful cousins,
the relational-database progrnms such as
4th Dimension and Omnis 5, by offering
a host of new feature. and an easier
learning curve at half the cost (or less) in
time and money .
The Big Easy
FileMaker' s ease of use raised database
management out of the black art of pro
gramming and brought it into the hands of
average users. Creating a database in
FileMaker Pro is just as simple. You
de fine fi elds; give characteri stics - tex t,
number, date, calculation, and the like 
to your data; and create layouts for entering,
viewing, and/or printing. You can be up
and running with a simple contacts data
base in ten minutes - less if you choose
to use one of the six templates included in
the package.
The most strik ing di fference between
FileMaker 11 and Pro is in the layout area.
It won ' t wow desktop publishers, but
there 's a lot more than there was before.
Defining a new layout is e ffortless. File
Maker Pro guides you along the way by
automati cally generating certain types of
layouts - lists, labels, and envelopes, for
example.
You can also use Pro's new graphics
tools to create layouts that are more
visually appealing. Among the new fea
lllres is greater support for objects. You
can group and layer objects with the sorts
of commands you would expect from the
publisher of MaeDmw. Better alignment
guides give more accurate positioning.
Color is supported for fill s, rules, and type.
Only 8 1 colors are provided. and Apple's
Color Picker, which would g ive you more,
is not supported. One workaround is to
experiment with combining colors and
patterns to get different shades fro m the
primary colors. You can also choose to
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import or paste graphic images.
FileMaker' s networking scheme does
not require a server. You just open a
FileMakerfileon any station ina LocalTalk
network , and every other Mac on the
network can access it - a good solution
for small office , since no dedicated host
machine is necessary . FileMaker Pro adds
a new feature that permits networking a
database across LocalTalk zones, which
makes the program an asset for large
offices too.
Another important new fea ture is work
group capability. You can se t level. for
user access and ass ign passwords to govern
those level . Fields can be defined as view
onl y or made inaccessible to ce rtain users.
lf you want a group of users to enter data
but not modify existing records, that 's also
possible.
The original FileMaker eased the way
for data ent ry through fo m1ats and lists.
Pro has added better default formatting for
numbers, dates, times, pictures, and text.
For example, you can set a number form at
so that when you type 1850, the number
is converted to $ 1,850.00.
If the values for a certain fi eld can be
narrowed to a defined list, FileMaker Pro
lets you di splay that list as check boxes or
radio buttons as well as on a pop-up menu
-the latter was avai lable in FileMaker IL
FileMaker Pro can also automatically
enter data - such as a sequent ial list of
numbers, the current date, and the name
of the last user who modified a record .
Scripts he lp ease user interaction by
automating a group of commands. For
instance, you might switch to a layout,
find a subset of records, sort them al
phabetically, print them out , and then
return to the orig inal layout - all with one
command. Scripts can be activated by a
menu choice or by a custom button you 've
added ro your layout.
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FileMaker Pro is a
major upgrade of the
Mac's most
successful llat-lile
database program.
The new layout area
adds color and better
positioning plus the
standard drawing
tools we 've come to
expect from
MacDraw.
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Buttons, a new feature, give FileMaker
Pro a HyperCard-like feel- not surprising,
as the two products come from the same
company. Buttons can also issue a speci fie
command, such as Go to Next Record, or
switch to a different layout. FileMaker
ships with a variety o f useful predefined
buttons.
Relational-Lite
FileMakeris " relational-lite." It does n' t
have the full functionality of a relational
database program. but it goes hal fway.
The power of a re lational-database pro
gram is in its abi Ii ty to connect two or more
sets of data. For instance, in a product
database, you mi ght have several products
from one company. Instead of retyping the
company address and phone number ev
ery time you create a new product record.
you want the prod uct " re lated" to a pre
existing companies fil e, so that infonna
tion is entered automatically. File Maker
Pro uses lookup tables to simulate a
relational function . When you change
inform ati on in the compan ies file, it isn' t
automatically reflected in the products
database, as it would be in a relational
database program.
Lookup tables work the same way in
Pro as they did in FileMaker Il, and Claris
would do well to enhance this fea ture in
future releases.
FileMaker Pro takes on an ex pert's
edge when it comes to fu ncti ons. These
routines range from the simple (sum ,
average, date) to the complex (cos ine,
logarithms, radians) and also include some
tex t-based fun cti ons that specify such
things as length and lowercase letters.
Building an equati on is a point-and-click
operation involving lists of the available
values, operators. and functions. As many
small- to medium-sized businesses have
already discovered, these calculations are

more 1han enough for running a decc m
inventory and invo icing system.
Claris has twe;tked Fi leMaker ac ross
the board. including better sc ript han
dling, field defi nition. importing, and
exporting. Just about every major function
has a slightly different look and feel-for
the better in all cases. For instance, when
you import data, you can actually view
records to see that the ir fie lds will be filled
properly before you begin what can be a
lengthy process.
Another nicety i · the addition of a
spelling checker. The spelling checker
co1Tects errors in ba1ch mode or as yo u
type. If you use MacWrite or 01hcr Claris
applications 1ha1have a spelling checker.
you can share dictionaries.

Not Exactly a Speeding Bullet
With more than a hundred new features,
FileMaker Pro is double the size of
Fi leMaker 11. Thal power comes al a price.
however. Pro is slower on SEs and Pluses
than FileMaker II is. TI1is is unfortunate.
because the installed base for upgrades
probably includes a lot of these CPUs.
Not SllllJrisingly, on any machine with
a 16-megahcrtz 68030 processor, Pro
performs much bener. Tests that used a
fl ci to import and ex port data indicated
that Pro ran at about the same speed a
FileMaker II. It wasn ' t ligh tning fa st, but
for those function s, it needn't be. Sorting
data with Pro was nearly twice as fast as
with FileMaker II , but Pro is still sig
nificantly slower than 4th Dimensio n al
both searching and sorting . Using the Find
command yields nearly instantaneous re
sponses in both FileMaker program s.
Whenever Claris has taken over a good
product, as it did 1wo years ago with
FileMaker, it's somehow missed the mark
in updating the program - w i1ness the
initial upgrades of MacPaint, MacWrite,
and MacDraw. File Maker. unfo11 unately,
is no exception. It 's the victim of poor beta
testing. Numerous bugs plagued the initial
release, although Claris said that all would
be fi xed by the 1ime you read 1his.
The biggest pitfall is in converting
FileMaker II databases foruse in FileMaker
Pro - a proce s that has led some use rs
to dub the program File Brcaker. The
problem, however isn' t with Pro but with
FileMaker II . IL 1ums out Lhal a minor bug
in FileMaker IJ becomes a major-league
problem when a II database turns Pro. It
has to do with the way records arc inde xed.
Invalid addresses are created for some
records, which can lead 10 crashes and
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FileMaker Pro has a
unique import
scheme that lets you
preview the data and
make sure the right
information will be
imported Into the
correct fields before
you begin the import.
This can save you a
lot of time by
preventing errors in
what is usually a
lengthy process.
FileMaker Pro comes
with a template of
predefined buttons
that can gIve your
layouts a HyperCard
like look that can
simplify and speed up
your data handling .
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data corruption. The solution is simple.
Just compress the database (using the
Save As command) in FileMaker fl before
converting it. Aston ishingly, the initial
release of Pro lacked instructions on how
to convert a database.
Several o ther bugs bit the initial re lease
or Fi leMaker Pro. Again, C lari s said these
would be fixed . Am ong the most notable
were the inability to print on Desk Writers
orGCC Personal Laser Printers mid hairline
rules printing as I-poi nt rules. The bug-fix
ve rsion (sd1eduled for January 199 1) is
free to reg istered users, but you musl
request it.
The manual and Hype rCard on-line
hel p are adequate. There arc some errors.
but Claris has been quick to adrnil to the
problems and include an addendum in its
packages. Its on-line support on
CompuServe (in the MAC A VENDOR
Forum) and Ameri ca Online - is very
responsi ve. Claris tec h support has col
lec ted 1hc answers to frequent ly asked
questi ons, plu undocumented lips and
hint s, and posted them on-line in a File
Maker Pro database. which is availabl e o n
Zmac, 1he o n-line se1v icc for MacUser
and MacWEEK.

The Bottom Line
FileMaker Pro i · ideal for lirst-time
users and has enough power to run sophis
ticated applications. It docs about 90
pe rcent of what re lational-database pro
grams do, wi1hou1 a heady investmem in
resources - an important consideration
in the budget-conscious '90s. Even with
iis problems. FileMaker Pro is still the best
!lat-file manager available for tl1e Mac.
Des igning a database is a snap, and
working with one req uires little tra ining.
If you ' re a novice at daiab<L5es, go with
Fi leMaker. You ' ll tum Pro in no time.

-Ben Templin

FileMaker Pro
!!!!''2
Published by: Claris. 5201 Patrick
Henry Drive, P. 0. Box 58168,
Santa Clara, CA 95052;
(800) 544-8554.
Version: 1.0v1.
List Price : $299.
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REVIEWS
UTILITIES

Norton Utilities for the Macintosh
When it comes to rescuing a crashed disk, Norton
Utilities is the best.
If your hard di sk has ever crashed, you
know the fee ling of des pair that over
whelms you when you realize what's
happened. Lf your hard disk has never
crashed. you can count on hav ing thi s
experience. Rece ntly a spate of packages
aimed at data and di sk recovery has
arrived on the market. MacToo ls Deluxe
(Central Point), 9 11 (M icrocom), SUM II
(Symantec). and now Norton Utilities all
take different approaches to the problem .
Of the bunch, however, S UM and Norton
Utilities sho uld be your first choices.
Wherea~ S UM is focu ·cd more o n data
preservatio n in general, including, as it
does, a backup mod ule, Norton Utilities·
approach is more clearl y focused on disk
main tenance and improved perfonna nce.

The Doctor Is In
T he NOD (Norton Disk Doc tor) is the
core of tJ1e Norto n Utiliti es package. It
analyzes and di agnoses a Mac volume.
Once it knows what 's wrong. it proceeds
to fix it. if it can. This is the fundamental
philosophical difference betwee n this
package and SUM: SUM recovers data
from a sick di sk; Norton Utiliti es tri es to
make the di sk better first.
Once yo u've selected NOD from the
main window, you se lect the vo lume and
then start the scan; th ree clicks, and you ' re
off. Each time the DD find s something
amiss, it di splays a dia log box ex plaining
the problem and offer · the option offixing
o r not fixing it. Unless you know what
you ' re doing, you should always say yes;

Dhu;i nosln9 "exte rnal "

THE MOATOM DISK DOC TOA

~ ~ [£]

Checlcin9 Volume Info

"nalyz:ing Directory

Checkin9 Hit rarchy

m [fuJ [JJ
Cht-cking Al loca t ion

Looking for Los t File-s

{[ Pause

J eed Disk
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Analyz ing files

)J [ Concel

The Norton Disk
Doctor is the heart of
the Norton Utilities
package. This screen
keeps you posted on
how much progress
the Doctor has made
in checking your disk.
As It finds problems,
the No rton Disk
Doctor displays a
dialog box asking
whether or not you
want to fix them.

)

The Norton Utilities
Speed Disk displays
the distribution of
Illes across a volume
graphically and
informs you about
the percentage of
fragmented Illes
on a disk. You can
determine the
whereabouts of a file
on a volume by using
the magnifying glass.

the NDD's guesses are good. The NOD
chec ks the integrity of the data structures
o n a vo lume and , in its fin al pass, checks
each file on the vo lume fo r anoma lies.
The speed with wh ich the NOD scans
a disk is notable. Larger disk. do, of
course, take more time, but spending a few
minutes per day scanning your volumes to
g uarantee the state of your data is a small
price to pay.
If the NO D is unable to repair the di sk,
it· s time to recoveryourdata and reinitialize
it. Norton Utilities' Fomrnt Recover uses
several approaches to recover as much of
your data as possible. File Saver, an LNIT/
cdev, stores a copy or a volume 's fil e
system, keeps track of deleted files, and
saves Finder Get lnfo comments, so that
they' re not lost when you re build your
Desktop file. Fonnat Recover looks for
the File Saver INIT' s fil es when it's tryi ng
to recover your data. File Saver is
unobtru sive; you' II never notice it· s there.
Un li ke SUM fl 's Shield INIT, File
Saver i ex tremely fas t. If you' ve mi s
takenl y initiali zed (not forma tted) a vo l
ume on which File Saver 's protec ti o n was
installed, Fonnat Recover can res tore
your vo lume ' s fil e system within a few
seconds of a File Saver backup.
The only drawback w ith thi s scheme 
and SUM shares it - is that you wi ll
probably lose the work you did si nce the
last time File Saver saved the file system
(for example, the last resta11 or shutdown
o r the last time you explicitly backed up
the in fonna tion from the File Savcrcdev).
Daily Enhancements
Aside from Norton Utilities· recovery
capabilities. the package contains several
utilities that make dai ly Mac operation
faster. Speed Di sk is a d isk optimizer; it
ca n analyze a volume and graphi cally
di splay the distributio n offi les throughout
the volume. It is des igned to be as safe as
possible to use and is supposed to be able
to surv ive a power cut while optimizing a
disk. This safety has a penalty, though:
Speed Disk' s optim izing speed is only
average. On the other hand , safe and fas t
are mutually excl usive fea tures in an
optimizer.
Fast Find is a DA that is a re placement
for Apple's File Find DA, but Fast Find
is much fa ster. Searching th rough I00
megabytes o r fil es takes roug hl y five
seconds. You can search for tiles by name,
type. or creator on multiple volumes.
Directory Assistance is an LN IT that
ex tends standard file- selectio n dia log

boxes. It adds a pop-up menu on eit her
side of the standard volume-name pop-up
over the fil e list. The View menu sets
Directory Assistance to display files in the
file li st by name, date. or type and whether
folders should be displayed before, after,
or interspersed with fil es. The File menu
lets you delete, duplicate, and get infonna
tion on files; create new fo lders; and find
files. The Find fea ture is particularly
notable, because it uses the same fast-find
techno logy as in the Fast Find DA.
The third application in the Norton
package is Layout Plus, a new version of
the shareware program Layout. Layout
Plus lets you set Finder preferences, such
as default window size and placemen! and
default v iew (by icon, by name, and so on).
What' s unique abou t Layou t Plus is that
it works on a Finder open under
M ultiFinder; the only caveat is that changes
take effec t only after a restart.
The KeyFinder DA is another re
placement for an Apple DA : Key Caps.
Key Finder displays the entire character
set of the selected font; all you have to do
is click on a character, and KeyFinder
d isplays the needed keystrokes.
Finally. DiskLight is an I IT/cdev that
displays a small hard-disk icon in a top
comerofyourscrecn. This i useful if you
have an internal hard di sk and can't see its
activity LED.
T he Bottom Li ne
The No11on Utilities package provides
complete tools for protecting and restor
ing your data as well as everal useful
utilities that make using your Mac easier
and faster. Anyone who manages multiple
Macs or regularly recovers data should
have every recovery package on the mar
ket for complctene. s' sake. For users who
are thinking of buying only one of the
recovery packages, Norton Utilities for
the Macint osh is the one to get.
- Stephan Sooiogyl

Norton Utilities for the
Macintosh
!!!!!
Published by: Symantec, 10201
Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA
95014; (408) 253-9600.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $129.

WORD PROCESSORS

Nisus
With the addition of some substantial improvements,
Nisus remains a contender at the top of the word·
processing heap.
~o

_!r.-=i:-=,....,,,=:-::r=. ls styles. The latter two can be used to aeate
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a eso contents.
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"1i!l What gives Nisus its tmparalleled power are the
searching and maao capabilities. Easy·GREP and
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GREP (Global Regular Expression Parser) have been
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renamed Power Search and Power Search+, but they
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Nlsus Is a high-end word processor with extensive text controls. The Page Graphics function
allows documents to be placed In other documents. These documents can be cropped or
resized and , if in a graphics layer, rotated and anchored lo the page or paragraph. Double
cl icklng opens the " child " file tor editing.
One of the advantages of being smal1is
that you can move fast. Paragon Concepts
has updated its high-end word processor,
Nisus, twice since the program ' s introd uc
tion in Jan uary 1989. ln roughly the same
time period, Microsoft has yet to update
Word4.0evenonce. Although Nisus2.0's
improvements were fai.rly minor, version
3.0 is a significant step up.
Looking Good
Many of the changes in Nisus are
cosmetic: Menus have been more logi
call y amtnged, commands have been
renamed for cl:u·ity, and the master ru ler
has been redesigned. There are also smal l
but extremely useful additions, such as a
vertical ruler, noncontiguous selection of
text, and antonyms in the thesaurus.
A small yet handy addition is the

ex pansion of the allowab le keyboard
command assignments. Nisus not only lets
you assign keys in any combination with
the Shift, Option, and Control keys but it
also lets you ass ign mult iple keystrokes.
You may want to assign Command-G to
execute the Display Graphics Palette com
mand or Command-GI to select Get Info.
Nisus detennines whether multiple key
strokes are one or two commands, based
on the amount of time between strokes.
This feature lets you assign mnemonic
combinations, such as Command-CH for
Insert Header or Command-IF for Insert
Footer, and still be able to use the standard
Command-I for italic.
Nisus now uses mail-merge standards
(in previous versions, Nisus' nonstandard
mail-merging was done with macros). Its
cross-referencing capability has also been
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FON l 'S &
Jg Graphics 

T/Maker ·Click Art

Images w/lmpact
Accents & Borders .............. 64.
Business ............................. 64 .
Graphics & Symbols ........... 49.

EPS Business Art ................. 82.
EPS Illustrations .................. 82.
EPS Animals & Nature ......... 82.
Business Cartoons .............. 31 .
Business Images ........ .. ....... 31.
Personal Graphics ............... 31 .
Publications ........................ 31 .
Holidays .............................. 31 .
Christian Images ................. 38. ,

Adobe
NEW!! Type on Call - All
Adobe Typefaces on one CD 
Purchase what you need when
you need it. Call for details .

FileGuard offers complele access management conlrol.
allowing an administrator lo hand oul privileges to
authorized users. It also enables you lo write protecl all 
folders. even your hard disk while keeping tract of all
activity.

FileG11ard ···· ········· ·····-·········$137

ATM Plus Pack .................. 108.
Typeset I or II .............. each 57.
Typeset Ill ......................... 115.
Smart Art Vol. I - IV ..... each 59.

Dubl-Click

The Mac Zone stocks theentire
line ofAdobe Postscript fonts.
Gall for our low prices.

ArtClip 1st Ed ...................... 49.
ArtClip 2nd Ed ..................... 64 . •
ArtFonts Pak ........................ 49.

Preferred Publishers

Caere

Lexpertlse U.S.A. Inc.

OmniPage 2.1 ........ ............ 538.
The Typisl ......................... 478.

MacProof 3.2.1 ............ .. ... 115.

Llletree

Claris

Correct Grammar 2.0 .......... 55.

Stylist .................................. 45.

MacWrile 111.1 .................. 141.

Microsoft

T/Maker

Deneba Soltware

Word 4.0 ........................... 244.

Big Thesaurus ......... .
Spelling Coach Pro 3.1

Tactic Soltware

The UnMouse does everythir\'g·a· : ··
mouse ean.:: only faster. easier. ·
and in less space. To mo'(ll the .
cursor, simply slide youi.fi!!ger
over the glass surface_To make a
' sele.ction. merely press down.

Vantage 1.5 ......................... 51.

SNA

WriteNow 2.2 .................... 116.

UnMouse ......... ·$J75

Wordperfect Corporation

;.~

Wordperfect 1.0.4 ............. 228.

Adobe

CE Software

Koala Technologies

Photoshop ........................ 498.
Streamline 2.0 ................... 224.
True Form ......................... 224 .
Type Manager 2.0 ................ 54.
Type Reunion ...................... 37.
Type Align .. ......................... 58.

CalendarMaker 3.0 .............. 30.
Amazing Paint ..................... 64.

Mac Vision ........................ 258.

XPress 3.0 ......................... 508.

if:X Forms Desioner .......... 168.

Letraset

Salient

Tactic Software

Aldus/Sil/con Beach
Oesign Team ..................... 888.

(Incl. Free/land. Pagemaker and
Aldus Pre-Print)
Oigital Oarkroom 2.0 ......... 247.
Freehand 2.02 ................... 328.
PageMaker 4.0 .................. 498.
Aldus Pre·Print .................. 328.
Super 3D 2. t ..................... 338.
SuperPalnt 2.0 .................. 134.

Al/sys
Art Importer 2.0 .................. 88.
FONTastic Plus .................... 50.
Fontographer 3.1 ............... 248.

Broderbund
Print Shop ................ ........... 34.
TypeStylor 1.01 ................. 114.
Bannerrnania ....................... 34.

Claris
MacPaint 2.0 ....................... 91 .
SmartForm Designer ......... 288.

Deneba Software
Canvas 2.1 ........................ 188.
UllraPaint .......................... 124.

MicroFrontier

Math Type ........................... 88.
Para Font ...... ....... .. .............. 58.

;;;;;;; ............................ 238.

Dynaware

Quark

Partner 1.01 .. ...................... 55.

ColorStudio ....................... 648.
DesignStudio .................... 494 .
FontStudio ........................ 368.
lmageStudio ...................... 138.
LetraStudio ....................... 274.
ReadySetGo! 4.5 ............... 164.

Design Science. Inc.

Solutlons

FontShare .......................... 138.
Icon-It ................................. 44.

Curator ................................ 75.
SmartScrap & Clipper ......... 55.

Tlmeworks

SuperMac Technology

I

Computer Color Book .......... 48.

: ::-

Paracomp

,.

Studio 1 ............................... 55.
Studio 8 2.0 ....................... t85.
Studio 32 ........................... 448.

Film Maker ........................ 438.
ModelShop ........................ 374 .
Swivel Art ............................ 81 .
Swivel 3D 1. 1 ....... ............. 294.
Swivel 3D Professional ...... 438.

Foundation Pub/lshlng
Comic Strip Factory ............. 36.
#1 01fice Days ..................... 20.
i/2 Kid Stuff ......................... 20.

Frame Technology
FrameMaker ..................... 795.

Preferred Publishers
Exposure Pro ....................... 68.
Master Color ..................... 102.
Master Paint ........................ 50.

PixelPaint 2.0 .................... 224.
PixelPaint Pro .................... 464.

Publish It! Easy 2.0 ........... 144.

ledcor Inc
DeskPaint/DeskDraw 3.0 ... 114.

=~

Electronic Arts

DynaPerspective ............... 650.

"·

Adobe Illusrrntor 3.0
with ATM

The premier product for single-page
design on the Mac. Highest quality
design and illustration capabilities: now
includes a powerful new text handling
toot allowing direct. on screen entering
and manipulation. Comes with a Free
copy of Adobe Type Manager.

lllusrrncorw/ATtvl ... $338

PRODUCTSTO\VATCH
Hu rKEYs ................................................ $39
CAP'rURE4.0/CucKPASTE .............. $73
B us if'\ESS PLA1'\J T ooL Krr ...............$95
I. I· OR~ I ED l\ lrf'\ IJvl A AGE IL............ $53

'

Wet Paint 1-18 ................ ea 39.
World Class Fonts 1·8 ..... ea 39.

MicroTouch
Systems UriMouse., .

Deneba So/tware
Coach Thesaurus ................ 33.
Commenl 2.0 ............ .... ...... 63 .

CtJP A t{ I'

CoSrar
Label Writer

The uses for LabelWriter are
endless, address labels.
videocassette labels. disks. file
folders. The palm size
LabelWnter puts anything you
can create with your Mac onto
a 1· x 3-1/2" label. Our exclusrve
print driver software lets you
print directly from your
database. word processor or
any other applications.

LabclWrirer ... $184

'1 his sbould run circles around any othe'r ·.
way to buy type. Because 1,1owhere else can ·.
you get a larger selection ofhigh"qua1ity,.
typefaces o·n a single CD-ROl\11 disk. . ·
It's ca Ile~ Type On Call and it's the most .
automatic, affordable way to select the .· I · '
exact Adobe typefaces you need-exactly,··
when you need them.
·
Type on Call includes Adobe.Type
Vf.
Manager®along with 13 additionalATM ., , .
I
fonts and two Adobe font packages - ~· $500
valueforjust $65.
·
··
·• N6wmorethaneveryouheedaCP
'. ., ·. ·
.
I
But that's also just the beginning. Since
ROM drive. To introduce this exclusive ·
your Type On Cali disc contains every
Atjobe Technology,rthe Zo~e has sp~eCially
typeface from the Adobe Typ~ Library, all
priced, high quality' CD
.: ·· '
ROM drives available .
you have to do is pick.up the·phone and tell
us which Adobe packages.or sJngle
' > • • ~ith YQUr purcha~~: 9f'• .,
typefaces you need. Then. for an a'dditi'onal Ty.pe Oi1 Call'. So caH'us
charge we'll .giye·yqu the,keyto unlock the
6n our Adobe hotlim;~.: ·:
1
. oh:e y~m.wa:nt, instanµyo:ver the phone~ ~ · .. .today.
· •'
.
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Activision

UJYl\n

ease

Cosmic Osmo CD ROM ...... 45.
Manhole CD ROM ............... 33.

Addison Wesley

West;W~re1nc.,

Contact Ease

Contact Ease is like have a
Rolodex, automatic letter ,
writer, and phone dialer all In
one. Helps you keep i~ touclJ
.
aufomatically:- it never lets·
· anything fall through thecracks. Bullt·lh· word 'processor. Prints
envelopes with Postal bar codes. '.'. .the simplest Interlace oi'any
contact package we've seen.. .;, '. .••a solid hit' -MacWeek.

Hypercard Script Language
Guide ................................ t 8.

DataDesk
Hyper Dialer ....................... 30.

Fara/Ion
Media Tracks CD .............. 318.

Hyperpress Publishing
Script Library ..................... 56.
Script Expert ...................... 44 .

Si/Icon Beach Software
.57.

Individual Software
Power Macros· Hypercaro .34.

ftfacroM/nd
Materials CD ROM ............ t24 .

Microsoll
OfficeCD ROM .... ............. 598.

Softs/ream International INC
Hyper Hit I ........................ 118.
Hyper Hit II Relational ...... 268.

Super Card 1.5 ................. 198.

Wayzata Technologies
Ouickart ........................... 174.
Seals In the US Gov't .......... 49.
All of Mac Tutor ................ 160.
DiscTracy .......................... 75.
The USA Factbook .............. 75.
TheCIA Factbook ...............80.
Baseball Guide & Register 138.
Vietnam Remembered ....... 69.
GEM· Public Domain .......... 75.
Funhouse CO ...................... 37.

Hyperpress Publishing
ICON Factory ...................... 44.

Contact Ea~e ............... .................... :..,$245

N E\VORKING &
~

Asante
MacCon+ll E& llET .......... 340.
MacCon+ll EET 64Kb ....... 375.
MacCon SE E& ET ........... 275.
MacCon SE/30 E& ET ...... 340.
MacCon SE/30 64Kb ........ 375.

Cayman Systems
Gator Box ...................... 1,955.
Gator Share Soltware .... 1.350.
Gator Card Elli ............ ea.458.
Gator Mail a or M 10 user 675.

CE Software
In/Out (1 ·5 user) .............. 127.
ln/Out(HO user) ............ 186.
OuickMail 2.2
1·5 users ....................... 207.
1· 10users ............. ......... 307.
1·50 users ................... 1,567.

Data Viz
Maclink Translators .......... 97.

•

CoNNECrr\·TIY

DataC/ub
3 users .......................... 198.
10 users ......................... 538.

Dayna Communicallons
EtherPrint ........................ 350.
OaynaPort E/SE.11 &030 .. 355.
OaynaNET/4 L ................... 565.
Speed guard collision filter . 52.
DaynaTalk for Macintosh
Single ............................... 95.
5 Pack ............................. 380.
10Pack .......................... 715.

DayStar Digital
Local Talk Board
LT 200 MC ...................... 295.
LT 200 PC ....................... 185.

Dove
Ethern et
FastNet SE. SE/30 or
Fast Net 111 ...................... 340.

Fara/Ion
Loca/Talk •
PhoneNET OIN·8 ................ 30.
PhoneNET OIN·8 (10 Pk) . 195.
PhoneNET 08·9 ................ 30.
Star Connector (single) ..... 17.
Star Connector (10 Pk) .... 125.
Star Controller 300 .......... 819.
Repeater .......................... 309.
PhoneNeVAppleTalk Adapt. . 8.

Ethernet · PhoneNET c.irds
include Timbuktu & RJ45 cable
PhoneNETEN Mac II .......350.
Mac II Card (10 Pk) ...... 3.375.
PhoneNET EN SE/30 ........ 350.
SE/30 Card (10 Pk) ...... 3,375.
Star Connector EN .......... 120.
Star Controller EN ........ 1,588.

Star Wiring Kits·
Star Controller LTIEN ........ 62.
PassiveStar ...................... 62.

RlmMaker is a professional animation development program that
offers sophisticated tools for the creation of presentations with
pictures, animated sequences and sounds.

Fi lm tvlaker 2.0 ............................ $438

Design Your Own Home
Architecture. Interiors &
Landscape ................... ea. 60.

Claris

.lndividual1s Professor Mac

Claris Cad 2.0 ................... 624.
MacDraw II ...................... 288.

No~1,-there is aperlect ~ toJeam how to use-the

DigiVideo B&W ................ 348.
Oig iVideo Color ................ 639.

Fara/Ion
Media Tracks .................... 188.
Multimedia Pack ............. 318.
Mac Recorder 2.0 ............. 158.
Voice Digitizer .................. 109.

Kensington Microware

Kensington Mlcroware

Dust Cover SE...................... 9.
lmageWriter II Cover ............ 8.
Anti-glare Filter .................. 32.
So RadJAnti·Glare Filter .... 51 .
A1ti ·glare Filter 13· Apple ... 63 .
System Saver ..................... 63.
System Saver SE ................ 52.
Universal Printer Stand ...... 15.
Mac II Stand w/o cable ....... 19.
Mac llcx Monitor Stand ...... 54.
Mac II Monitor Stand ......... 64 .
Mac II Mon. Cable Ext Kit ... 32.
Masterpiece Mac 11 ........... 105.
Extended AOB Cable ........... 24.
Universal Copy Stand ......... 22.
Printer Muffler 80 ............... 43 .
PowerTree 10 .
.. .. 19.
Power Tree 20 .................... 27.
Power Tree 50 .......
.. ... 54.
Apple Security Kit ............... 34 .
LaserWriter II Security Kit .. 32.

A·B Box (O IN·8) ................. 63.
SuperSase ......................... 31 .
PowerBacker 360 ............. 269.
PowerBacker 450 ............. 337.
PowerBacker 520 ............. 397.
PowerSacker 800 ............. 746.
PowerBackcr 1200 ........... 946.
Pass Proof .........................70.
SideClip ............................... 6.

Casio
-

Casio B.0.S.S................... 219.
Casiolink/Mac ................... 98 .

costar
Labe!Writer ...................... 184.
Organizer ......................... 195.
Organizer Jr....................... 68.
1/0 Designs

Carrying Cases · Blue or Black
lmagewriter II.................... 48.
MacLuggage Classic/SE ..... 64 .
MacLuggage 11/lllx ............. 98.
MacLuggage llcx·ci·si ....... 84 .
Ultimate Classic Case ......... 84.
The Ultimate SE .................. 78.
Ultimate Neon Carryi ng Case
Green· Pink· Yellow ........ 88.

Kensington Mlcroware
Oust Cover SE XKB .............. 9.

Mac Packs • Linebacker
Navy, Wine or Gray
lmageWriter Bag ................ 45.
Mac Plus/SE Bag ................ 55.
Mac SE Bag XI ................ .... 69.

Smack-a-Mac
Smack·a·Mac Stuffed Mac ... 8.

Covers
SE/Plusw/ext. keyboard .... t7.
SE/Plus w/std . keyboard .... 17.
Apple 13· monitor & ext.
keyboard ............................ 18.

Innovative Data Design
Dreams ............................31 8.
Mac Draft 2.0 ................... 192.

Aapps Corpora/ion

Computer Eyes-Color ....... 348.
Computer Eyes·B/W ......... 194.

Mac Label Pro .................... 48.

Blueprint 2.0 ...... ............... Call.
MiniCad+ 3.0 .................... 585.

Relational Objects ............ 148.

Oig//al Vision

Aveiy Labels

Vellum ..

Graphso/I

Sollslream International

Macintosh and it's as easy to·use as a click or the mouse.
Professor Mac lets the beginner or fntermediate Mac user
pick up speed on Macintosh skills from manipulating text
to iJndelSta.nding how the Macintosh syslem operales. Its
sett·p;iced design puts you in control ol how quickly you
advance

Professor Mac ........ $29

Paracomp
Film faker 2.0

MacroMind Accelerator .... 124.
MacroMind Director 2.0 ... 437.
MacroMind Director 30 .... SSS.

Orange Micro
Personal Vision ............. 1,383.
OMI Convertor ................. 615.

RaslerOps
Video Expander ................ 525.
364 Board w/AudioMedia . Call.
364 Board w/Oirector ..... 1295.

Shiva Corp.
Netl'vlodem \ .32
The NetModem V.32 is a9600
bps modem that is designed to
be shared over AppleTalk. The
NetModem also includes Dial·
In Network access software
which allows aremote Mac or
PC to dial Into the network and
use electronic mail, printers
and other network resources.

:•

ACCELERA1DRS& UPGIW)E BOARDS
Applied Engineering

DayStar Digital

Orange Micro

Classic 1MB Upgrade ....... 135.
Ouadralink ......................... 204.
Mac Ram Portable 1MB ..... 385 .
Ram Portable 1MB SIMM .. 320.

RAM Expansion - w/o SIMMS
RAM PowerCard .............. 625.

Mac 286 v.3.0 ................ 1,078.
Mac 86 v. 3.0 ...................... 444.
Orange Micro 386 .......... 1.695.

. Connec/ix
, • Virtual· Mac II ................... 124.
Vinual ·Macll w/PMMU ... 187.
Virtual - SE/30, llx. llcx ...... 114.

DayStar Digital
PowerCache 030 II ci
40Mhz w/o FPU ................ 995.
40Mhz w/FPU ................ 1225.
50Mhz w/o FPU ............ .. 1750.
50Mhz w/FPU ................ 2050.
Fast Cache !lei .................... 280.
PowerCard 030 25Mhz
11, ll X............................. 1.115.
PowerCard 030 33Mhz
II, !I X........ ..................... 1.495.
PowerCard 030 40Mhz
1
11. llX ............................. 1,650.
- PowerCard 030 50Mhz
. II, llX ............................. 2,245.
1 SCSI Accelerator· w/o SIMMS
• SCSI PowerCard ........... 1.025.

Dove
MacSnap Upgrades
524XE (512KE 10 1MB) ...... 195.
524XS (524XE w/SCSI) ..... 260.
596XE (512KElo 4MB) ...... 390.
596XS (596XE w/SCSI) ..... 455.
Marathon 030 Upgrades 
Bundled with S.A.M. 
S.U.M. & Virtual
Mac Plus. SE. & II .............. 524 .
Maralhon Racer ................ 170.

SIMMS
1mb SONS Call for lowest price.
lmb 80NSfor NTX ............ Call.
2mb Module for Si & Ci ...... Call.
1mb80NS for Fx qly 4 ....... Call.
4mb 80NS for Fx. 020, or 030
Macqty 4 ......................... Call.
4mb SIMM packages come wit11
free Nanod1sk software.

-

Total Systems
Gemini 68030 Accelerators
16MHz w/o FPU ................ 595.
16MHz w/FPU ...................895.
20Mhz w/oFPU ................ 850.
20Mhz w/FPU ................... 995.
25MHz w/o FPU ............. 1,025.
25MHz w/FPU ................ 1.275.
Gemini 11 68030 Accelerators
33Mhz FPU .................... 1.575.
40MHz w/FPU ................ 1,850.
50Mhz w/FPU ................ 2,175.
Voyager 68030 for Mac II & !IX
33MHz w/FPU .... ............ 1.575.
50MHz w/FPU ................ 3,395.
GemKit (Required to install the
Gemini, Gemini II or Mercury
boards in a1iy Mac below an SE
model. Includes intemal fan.
SCSI port.
Specify US or lnt'I version) 125.

Dest Personal Bean and Recoe:ni'ze !

The DEST Personal Scail is the flrst scanner to com~ine full-page (8.5'
wide), one pass, hanO-held scanning with 10-page desktop unit It can read
virtually any document into your computer. Forget setting up COf11plicated
software each time you want to scan. Wrth a single keystroke, Recognize!
omnttont OCR does·a11 the work for you. Personal scan Is bundled as·a'kil
that is designed to be compatible with your system and inCllJdes all
necessary hardware, software, Interface and cables:
•

PCPersonalScanandRecognize! ........... $)~~5

Paracomp, Inc.
Swivel30

Swivel 30 is a three-dimensional
color dJavAng/modellng program.
Feato'res include a lined database
with constraints thafallow a use·r
to lock )he object's relative
movement and orientation. Also
included are a full range of
rendering commands, such as
shadowing, proJecling imageS' and
setting ·alight source.

.,

···· .Rlecuroriies·Arts
S.rodio·32·

-Forgra.phlc arti~ts. desktop media' sfie~istiand Video
professionals, Studio 32's true cofor and ~2:bit technology
oHets unlimited possibllitles'for creative expression. Its
unique strengl~ is in its abmty to help yo'u create beautttul
~esrgn andhandle¥.ciut
··
·fundamental image
processing.requirements

tt!,di'o 32 :.. $448

SIDRAGE 1V1EDIA
Fu/i Disks
OS/OD 10 pk Rainbow ......... 12.
OS/DO 10 pk ........................ 11 .
HD 10pk .............................. 20.
HD Rainbow 10pk................ 21.

Sony Disks
OS 10pk .............................. 13.
Bulk DSIOD (50 pk) ............. 39.
HD(1.44mb )1 Opk .............. 22.
Bulk HO (50 pk) ................... 90.

Swivel 3D .......... $494

l\lloDE1vis& FAX

Abaton

CompuServe

Prometheus

lnterFax 12148 ................... 264.
lnlerFax 24/96 ................... 417.
lnlerFax 24/96-220V ......... 417.

Membership Kil .................. 22.

CompuServe

MaxFax 9600 ..................... 698.
Travel Modem - Port.......... 204.

Navigator 3.0 ... ...................48.

ProModem

Applied Engineering

Dove

2400 Mini ....................... ... 138.
2400 SE lnt.(MNP5) .......... 245.
2400 II lnl.{MNP5) ............ 259.
9600 V.32 .......................... i50.

Oatalink Express 
MNP 5 ........................... 195.
MNP 5 w/Send FAX ........ 225.
Datalink Mac II 
MNP 5 ........................... 250.
MNP 5 vi/Send FAX ........ 275.
Datalink Mac Portable
MNP 5 w/Send FAX ...... .275.

DoveFax 24196 .................. 298.
OoveFax Plus ..................... 395.

Everex
EMAC M02400 MNP5 ...... 175.

FreeSofl
Second Sigh! ....................... 85.
White Knight 11 ...................84.

Global Village

Mon · Fri:
8 am lo Sam Eastern Time• 5am lo 10pm Pacific Time
Sat & Sun
9am to 9pm Eastern Time• 6am to 6pm Pacific Time
• Major credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
• You r credit card is not charged until your order Is shipped. If we must ship apartial order, frelQhl is not
charged on the back order.
• COD orders areaccepted : Limit S1 .000 per order. Cash or bank check accepted. Add S6 per order.
• Most personal and company checks thal are received with order will clear immediately.
• Educational. government and corporate purchase orders are accepted.
• All U.S. shipmentsinsuredat no extra charge.
• No sales tax except for WA residents (add 8.2%).
• Prices and product availability subject to change without notice.
• All products covered by 120 day limited warranty.
• Availability guarantee does not apply to unreleased items and monitors.
Sh ipping
• S3 per order. We ship Airborne Express
• Defective software will be replaced immediately,
overnight service. (Some rural areas require
and hardware will be replaced or repaired at our
an extra day). No cha rge for UPS ground
discretion.
delivery.
• Most products carry a30-60 day money-back
• Orders placed by 9 pm EST (6 pm PST)
guarantee. Call t ·800·248·9948 for rel urn
weekdays for 'in stock· itemswill ship that
authorization number.
day for overnight delivery (barring system
• Due lo the advanced printing of !his advertise
ment, our prices may change. We are committed
failure, etc.).
• APO/FPO/PO box orders shipped 1st class
to offering low prices and product availability so
U.S. mail.
call for most current prices.

~
,-t--1' i
1;;1

Customer Service: 1·800-248-9948, Weekdays: 1Oam·9pm EST, 7 am-6 pm PST.
MacZone 18005 NE 68th st., Suite A110 •Redmond, WA 98052 USA
Outside USA:

Canada

Fax:

~·--.a&e3M•(B6J881-3al

.

Shiva Corporal/on
NetModemV2400 ............. 410. '
NetModem 9600V.32 ...... 1165.

Sof/wa1e Ventures
Microphone 113.0 ............. 214.

Teleporl ADS ..................... 128.
Telepor1 SendFAX .............. 185.

Solutions

Hayes

Solutions

BackFax ........................... . 138.

Smartcom 113.1 .................. 84 .

FAX GatePlus 1.1 .............. 238.

Microcom

Supra Corp.

MacModem v.32 MNP 9 .... 675.

Orchid Technology
OrchidFax Modem ............435.

Promet11eus
Modems come ivith cables &
Mackno1·1ledge
Macknowledge .................... 84.
MaxFax 24/96 ...................308.

Supra 2400 ....................... 118. .,
Supra 2400 MacPac .......... 178.

Synergy Software
Versa Term 4.1 .................... 87.
Versa Term Pro 3.0 ............ 173.

U.S. Robotics · Courier
HST Sid. V.42 9600 ........... 675.
HST Dual Sid. V.42 9600 ... 995.

Serius
............... 124.
..................... 85.

Developer ............
Programmer ...................... 210.
Animation & Communications
Object ............................ ea. 64 .

TGS Systems
Paragon CoursewarB

Prograph w/ Compiler 2.0 . 244.

OUED-M .............................. 85.

True BASIC, Inc.

Symantec
Just Enough Pascal ............. 51 .
Think Pascal 3.0 ................ 164.
Think C4.0 ........................ 164.

True BASIC Language 2.02 .. 54 .

ledcor
ZBasic ................................. 98.

B USINESS & PRESENTA'nON
AC/US

Della Point

File Force 1.0 .................... 248.
4th Dimension 2. 1............ 488.
Ru ntime (1 uscr) ............. 79.
Compiler ver. 2.1 ............ 894.

Delta Graph 1.5 ................ 108.

Micro Planner Plus 6.1e ...324.

Fox Pro/Mac

Microsoft

AEC Management Systems

FoxBASE+ 2.0 .................. 291 .
FoxBASE+ Multi User ....... 383.
FoxBASE+Runtime .......... 174.

FastTrack Schedule 1.5 .... 138.

Individual Software

A/SB

Power Macros for Excel .....33.

Excel 2.2 .................... ...... 239.
File 2.0 ................ ............. 123.
Office ............................... 518.
PowerPoint 2.01 .............. 244.
Works w/ Quicken ............ 185.

How to Write a Bus. Plan .... 85.

lnformlx

Objeclic Systems, Inc.

Aldus

Wingz 1.1A ....................... 244 .

Fast Pitch ......................... 117.

Persuasion 2.0 .................328.

Jam Software

Odes/a

ASO

Smart Alarms single user ... 62 .

Double Helix 111 ................ 388.

Planisott- single ............... 138.

Kiwi Software

Power Up/

Blyth Software

KiwiEnvelopes! .................. 33.

Omnis 5 1.03 sgl user ...... call.
Omnis 5 1.2 lncrementer ... 58.

Mainstay

Alarming Events .. .. .. ........ ...84.

MacFlow3.5 ..................... 157.
MacSchedule 2.0 ............. 125.
Think NTime ...................... 53.

Chang Labs

Med/aGenlc

CE Software

C.A.T. Il l .......................... 288.

Focal Point II .................... t 16.

Claris

Preferred Publishers

FileMaker Pro ................... 217.
MacProject 112.0 ..............363.

Database 1.5 ...................... 66.
Direct Mail .......................... 50.

i
I

Micro Planning Software

Address Book+ .................. 51 .
Fast Forms ....................... 104.
Calendar Creator ................ 34.

Prescience
Express/qnlst 2.03 ............. 78.
Theorist 1.1 ...................... 250.

Softvlew
if:x Forms Designer .......... 168.

Software Discover/es
Record Holder Plus ............ 82.

Sysce m 1s Comparability
Software Bridge
Software Bridge's award winning word processing file conversions
are now available for the Macintosh. Conveniently operates under
Apple File bchange and retains formatting as you convert 24
popular word processing p1ograms: Microsoft Word. MacWrite II.
WordPerfect. Miocrosoft RTF. ASCII and DCA/RFT.

Software Bridge ..... .. ....... ................ 00 $78

ACIUS File Force

Create files for customers and parts in seconds - then
build a relational file manager simp~/ by linking the files
together. Create in invoice that automatically looks up
customers, enters each line items into ~s won file, and
computes extended price. tax and total for you. Print
form. summary reports, mailing label, mail-merge letters,
and graphs using information from any files. File Force
combines thesimplicity of file managers with the power
of relational databases.

DynaPt:rspective ··-··• 000000_ ....... _.. $635

Symantec

FastEnvelope ...................... 42.
Fasllabel ........................... 42.

MORE 3.0 .........................259.

Wolfram Research. Inc.

Symmetry

Mathematica - Enhanced .. 718.

Key Plan ...........................242.

Zedcor Inc

Abbott Systems

CE Software

Mainstay

Canopener 1.1 ................... 62.

Marco Polo ...................... 151.
MarkUp ............................ 157.

Shortcut ............................. 39.
Stuffit Deluxe ..................... 62.

MockPackage Plus ............. 30.
OuicKeys 2 ......................... 93.
DiskTop 4.0w/GOfer .......... 62.

Central Point Software

ALSoft

Copy II Mac 7.2 .................. 25.
Mac Tools Deluxe ...............75.

911 Utilities ........................ 83.
Virex .................................. 55.

DiskExpress II .................... 53.
Master Juggler ................... 63.

Custom Applications Inc

ASO Software
Fileguard .......................... 137.

Baseline Publlshlng

Oarlana Technology

Talking Moose .................... 24 .
Mac Cheese ........................ 58.
APB bpress ...................... 59.

Mac Sleuth ......................... 85.

On Technology

Oubt-Click Software

On Location ........................ 74.

Clickchange ....................... 39.

Preferred Publlshers

Beagle Bros Inc.

Hyperpress Publishing

Personality ......................... 47.

FLASH .............................. 126.

Step Ahead ......................... 56.

Sa/lent

Berkeley System Design

/COM Simulations

Disk Doubler 3.0 ................ 44 .

After Dark ........................... 22.
Stepping Out II 2.02 ........... 48.

OnCue 1.3 ......................... 34.

Sot/view

Insight Development

Mac In Use 3.0 ................... 69.

Casady & Greene

MacPrint 1.2 ...................... 88.

Software Innovations

OuickOEX ........................... 33.

Kiwi Software

Hand Off II .......................... 46.

Kiwi Finder Extender .......... 64 .

SuperMac Technology

Abaton Technology Corp.

Kurta - ls/AOB Tablets

Olduvai Software

Pro Point AOB .................... 79.

Cordless 4 Button Cursor ... 64.
8.5' x11 ' .......................... 318.
12· x 12· ........................... 384.
12· x 1r ........................... 624 .

Read-It! Personal 2.1 ........ Call
Read-It! OCR 2. 1 ............... Call

Felix ................................ 116.
Mac 101 Keyboard ........... 128.
Sv1ilchboard .................... 170.
Trackball ............................97.
Function Keys ................... Call.

Kensington Mlcroware
Turbo Mouse .................... 107.
Turbo Mouse AOB ............ 107.

Half Page Scanner/400 ..... 294 .
Full Page Scanner ............ 755.

MacTRAC AOB .................. 70.
MacTRAC 512/+ ................. 60.

Thunderware

300GS ........................... 1.375.
300ZS ........................... 1,831.

Micro/ouch

Keytronics Keyboard

UnMouse ........................ 180.

MacProKb-105AOB ....... 115.

MSC Technologies

Logitech

Little Mouse A+ 512k/Plus .69.
LittleMouscA+AOB .......... 74.

Scan Man 32 .... .. .............. 336.

The Complete PC

MlcroSpeed
Microtek - Scanners

Mlcroseeds
INIT Picker 2.0 ................... 35.
Redux ................................ 48.
Screen Gems 1.0 ................ 38.
Rival 1.0 ............................. 48.

Au toSave II .........................23.
BackMatic .......................... 47.

Oatadesk

Mlcrocom

Freedom of Press 3.0 .... ...252.
Light ................................. 55.

Magic Software

A/Ira

Desk 3.03 ......................... 21 8.

FastCat ...............................42.

Aladdin Systems

OynaPerspeclive Is a three-dimensional modeling and design
presentation program that can stand alone or enhance other CAO
systems with Its innovations and unique features. Highly flexible
geometric primitives allow rapid creation of designs, assigning such
attributes as color. transparency, line type, border display. etc.. which
can be edited at any stage of theconstruction. Automatic or step-by
step walk through presentations are easily created.

Vertical Solutions

Atlas· Mapmaker 4.5 ...... 368.

Vertical Solutions

f.il c Force .. ..... .... ... ... ... .. .... $244

Oynaware DynaPerspeccive

Strategic Mapping INC.

Lightn ing Scan 400 .......... 384.
ThunderScan Plus ............ t98.

Now Sol/ware
Now Utilities 2.0 ................. 78.

Microsoft Excel 2.2

Microsoft Excel 2.2 delivers a
hoS1 of improvements and new
features. It recalculates up to
40% faster and the new Search
and Replace function makes
global changes. Charting is
improved - juS1 double-click
anywhere on achart to see t~e
dialog box for all the chart
formatting commands.

Excel 2.2 ...... $238

Disk Fit 1.5 ......................... 57.

Symantec
S.A.M. 2.0 .......................... 63.
S.U.M. 11 ............................. 91.
Norton Utilities ................... 83.

Survivor Software
l\ilacMo ney

~~~~· TELEWARE, Inc..

MacMoney - an award winning
personal and small business basic
accounting program. More than just
check writing, it tracks multiple bank
accounts. credit cards, and cash
accounts. as well as assets and
liabilities. Prints reports. graphs and
checks and it's easy to use.
Complete doubleentry accounting
without having to understand
accounting terms. Includes simple
loan and retirement planning.

M.Y.0.B:2.0 -

l~redib!ecaccoun1fno .software for small and medium
size businesses. '~t busloes_~ deal on the,Mac· .!
MacUser - Eddy AVf<!rds. Fully lntegratei! GIL, ·
checkboOk, AIR,.Al'P. Inventory, and Gard.File.
M.Y.O.B. combJn!!l! a powerful fully intejlraled
accounting program with management tools you
can1 find anywhere e1$e. Wit~ just a few clicks, you
can control every facet of your pusiness ...print your
financial reports. reconcile your cl)liekbook. even call
your customers. all with M.Y.0.B.
_ •

M.Y.0.B. 2.0 .............:,.. ~ .$ 144 ·

Macl\iloney .. .... $58

Meca SoftWlu:e, Inc.~
ManagingYourMoney
Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money Is personal
fmancial sof!Ware that In includes po~I fjnanclal
·chapters' lhatprov!de everything from basic budget
and cllecid>ooli-managementlo life insu·raJJC8 and !al!
planning, even Complex portfolio management. These
integrated chapter,; allow transactions made In one part·
of the program to be automatically recorded in Ille
otherChapters. _
•

TimeSlios III 2.0

Timeslips Ill for !he Mac is the
ultimate time tracking and billing
software system. With it you'll find
that your workday is being spent more
productively, and that your billings are
much more complete. The features and functions are so simple. they practically
run themselves.

M~oagin~Your Moof y .:....... $230.

Time Slips III ........................ . $ 167

Absolute So/ullons

Inlull

Sol/view

Computerized Classic
Accounting ..................... 223.

Quicken ..............................35.

Payroll Tax Assistant .......... 90.
Home Loan Assistant ......... 63.
Mac InTax 1040 ................ Call.
State Supplements ........... Call.
Tax View 1040 Pro ............Call.
TaxView1020Corp ......... Call.

Check Mark Sol/ware
Cash Ledger ..................... 114.
MultiLedger 1.3A ............. 234.
Payroll ............................. 174.

,,
-~eality Technologie

We_alth Bµj lder

-calculateyour net worth by·using templates to easily create a personal
pr ofile, balance sheet and budget summary: If you use Quicken, Andrew
Tobias" Managing Your Money o( Mac Money yt\Ji can·lmpoit d~fu - "
directly. Also estabnsh realistic financial goals, objectives and then take :
action!
. ·•
·
•
•
·

Wealth ·Builder ............................ :$144

Chipsofc
TurboTax

TurboTax Personal/1 040
lakes the hard work out of
preparing your federal taxes.
When finished, it prints out
your completed tax form and
all supplemental schedules.
TurboTax warns you of
questionable deductions and
tells you what the IRS
regards as normal.

Peachtree
At Once! ........................... 282.
Insight Expert Series ... ea. 394.

. MECA Ventures Inc.
Managing Your Money ..... 121.

Computer Associates

No/o Press

Simply Accounting 1.1 ..... 224 .

For the Record 2.0 .............. 32.
Will Maker 4.0 .................... 36.

In-House Sol/ware
In-House Accountant ....... t 35.

Inman Sol/ware
Business Sense ................ 160.

Sol/view
Business. DOD & GSA
Expense Reports ........... ea. 49.
Personal Tax Analyst .......... 49.

Sol/ware Toolworf<s
Dollars & Sense 5.0 ............ 77.

Survivor Sol/ware
Invoice It ............................ 48.
MacMoney 3.5 ................... 58.

Teleware
M.Y.0.B. .......................... 142.

Sofcsync Accountant Inc.

Accountant, Inc. Is abusiness accounting package that integrates
General Ledger, Accounts, Payable, Accounts Receivable,
Inventory, Payroll, Job Costing , Project Management and
complete financial analysis. Businesses can tract an unlimited
number of customers, vendors. inventory items and General
Ledger accounts. The program creates invoices, purchase orders,
statements, credit memos and job quotes.

Accounta nt Inc., ............................ $345

SofcScream HyperTax Tutor

TurboTax ... $54

M,,....ti~

II
,

Tu,or·

M•ll.u~.a

•., ... >! .... • t1.A ~ •lOO U l ,.U 1+1••u~

HyperTax Tutor navigates quickly to answer tax questions
whileteaching the fundamentals of tax-saving strategies.
Kamensky's clean and concise style shows you how to plan
your finances through the
year with over 100
examples. HyperTax Tutor
will help you learn how to
make the tax laws work to
your advantage.

Hype rTax
Tutor ............ $6 1

•

•

C utting Edge
15" Full Page
Monitor

You can now eliminate all the scrolling,
scrunching and squinting of small
screen Macintosh computing. Word
processing. financial analysis and
graphics have never looked as good as
they do on this full screen viewing area
The monitor can display an entire 8·112 x
11 inches of screen with aflicker-free
refresh rate of 75 Hertz and a high
resolution of 640 by 870 pixels

E>Machine T -16\
Color Di.splay _,,.

15" l'vlonicor ........... $579

Spread out v.ith almost tVilce the display aiea of the standard 13' coformonnor. View your work
exactly as it will be prtnted ataclua! s~e;" 72 dpl. Save almosi one half tl\e cost or a19' color monitor.
Gel the sharpest, cleares1 color<lisplay~taJjyi>rlce. Tiie..Trt6 has lll(Cl!llent corers, linearity, and
sharpness, and It sells for a lot leSS' thaifits larger cou.slns. lhe TJ6 is an excellenrchoice for CAD/
C&M.or color graphics. Reran $2995. - • •
• '
.•.,

T16 Golor.Monito.( .;.. .......'$2275

Sigma
L-View
Multi-Mode
Monitor
An ergonomic monitor design offers user-oriented details like a tllVswivel base
and paper white phosphor. L·View's Low-Emission design meets guidelines for
electromagnetic field emissions established by the Swedish National Board for
Measurement and Testing. L·View includes video card, 19' monitor. control
panel software, and user's guide.

Multi-Mode Monitor ....... .............. ....... .$1475

MegaGraphics

Rival
-·B&W.
'

V1rn~o

BoARDs& 1\ loNIT<>RS
1

Micron - 8 Bil Colar Cards

RasterOps

Resolution 640 x 480
Mac 11 or SE/30 ................ 345.
Resolution 1024 x 768
Mac II or SE130 ................ 585.

Multi Media
364 w/AudioMedia ......... 1525.
364 w/Director ............... 1295.

RasterOps

L·View Multi Mode
SE/30 or Mac II .... .......... 1475.

ClearVue/GS Gray Scale
System Mac II & SE/30 .. 1692.
ColorBoards
208 (II , llx. llcx, llc1) ........ 290.
264 (SE/30 • 13') .............. 525.
264 (Mac II · 13') .............. 435
364 (Mac 11 • 13") ............. 955.

Sigma Designs

I

''('

'Mo
. nitor
'

'

Tue critically at:tlalmed MegaGraphicsJ1ival is now available for all Macintosh models. It gives you the
·moSt erisp,,most clear, and bnghtesHmage.in tlie business. with thre What You see Is What You Get'
.. Because the 19' Screen displays two facing pages. it is ideal,for-use in desktop publishtng, fayoJJt and
word pr~ing. The wide expanse of ~~ce is an en.ormous beneh1 when using CAD and spre!K'
Sheet appllcatl9ns.
· ·· -:::.
_

Rival 2001 .. :~.; ... ;...~ . ::. $-iJ ?9

Page View
SE , SE/30 or Macll ...........850.
Silver View for Mac II ..... 1850.
Color Max 24 .................. 4350.

Sany - Colar Mulliscan
14' t304 HG Color ............ 825.

Call us for a

FREE
copy of

our new

New Full Page
Plus and Classic
rvioni tors

Princeton full page display with Lapis
video card for the Macintosh Plus
and Classic. Apple phosphor and
75Hz Vertical Refresh. Includes $25
Rebate coupon for dealer installation.

Classic.: ........... $649
Plus ........ ..... .. $679

PLI Infinity 40 T urbo
Removable H ard Drive
The lnfmity 40 Turbo uses Pll's turbocharged driver software to
attain a 20ms access time, and with the TurboCache disk accelerator
software and TurboBoost. you can achieve near zero ettective
average access times. This removable 45MB drive gives you inlinite
storage potential with removable cartridges. Each one holds 44MB
and costs only slightly more per megabyte than lloppy disks.

40Tu rbo Removable .................... $750

Rodime 210Mb
Cobra External Hard Drive

Cobra Drives set the standard. Cobra high performance internal and external hard,drives·aie the.finest
drives available ror Mac. Wrth capacities of 45MB, 70MB,100MB, and 210 MB, Cobra is the answer to all
your storage needs. External Cobra drives come in a new.sleek low profile cabinet that fits neatly beneath
yow Mac Pius, Mac.SE ot Mac SE/30. Internal Cobra drives come with.three mounting bracke~)l~e for.
installation in the Macll, Mac llx, Mac SE or Mac.SE/30, one lor mounting in the Mac llcx aod one for.a
MacSE which allows you to keepboth floppy ports active.

210MbCobraExtemal ....... ...... ... $1475

Cutting Edge hard drives represent the best value in
Macintosh slorage. Major enhancemenls Include quieter
fan, two power outlets and added surge protection.

20 M b Drive ....... $299

Applied

--

Engineering
1.44 mb Drive

EMAC
Impact
Dnve

Applied Engineering's SuperDrive
compatlble 1.44 Mb high density drive looks. feels
runs. reads, writes, stacks and even smells like Apple's But
it costs hundreds less. Access Illes almost instantly and copy disks
without continually swapping disks. This drive incorporates the same high
quality Sony Mechanism Apple uses and features auto-eject MS-DOS
compatibifity and exclusive two-way read/wrile Indicator light Also avallable Jn

SOOK.

1.44 JB Drive ............................... $225
800k Drive .................................... $195

Quantum External
40MB ...............................428.
80MB .................... ........... 59B.
105MB ............................. 679.
120MB .. .................... .......76B.
170MB ............................. 928.
Quantum Internal
40MB ............................... 349.
BOMB ............................... 569.
105MB ............................. 599.
120MB ............................. 768.
170MB .............................869.
Emac • Impact
20MB External .................. 385.
40MB External ..................520.
BOMB External .................. 750.
170MB External .............1305.

Cutting Edge
Seagate Mechanisms
30M BExternal .................. 379.
45MB External ....... ...........439.
60MB Ex1ernal ..... ............. 469.
BOMB External .................. 529.
SyOuest Mechanisms
45MBRemovable ............. 679.

La Cle - Tsunami
Ouantum Mechanisms
40MB External .................. 629.
BOMB Ex1ernal .................. 829.
105MB Extern al ............... 929.
120MB External ............. 1029.
170MB External ............. t 229.
210MB External ............. 1329.

Microtech
Seagate Mechanisms
20MB External ..................309.
40MB External .................. 420.
80MB External ............... ... 560.
t OOMB External ...............675.

PU
Turbos:
250MB External ............. 1725.
300MB External ............. t 975.
600MB External ............. 2850.
SyOuest Removable
Infinity Twin ................... 1475.
Carrying Case..................... 60.

Rodime
SyOuest Mechanism
45MB Removable ... ..........659.

Rodime Plus
20M BEx1ernal .................. 328.
45M BExternal .................. 449.
Rodime Cobra Mechanisms
45MB External .................. 670.
45MB Internal .................. 535.
70MB Ex1ernal .................. 870.
70MB Internal .................. 735.
1OOMB External ............... 975.
100MBInternal ................ 870.
210MB Internal .............. 1345.
330MB External ............. 2125.
330MB Internal .............. 1995.
650MB External ............. 3125.

CO Technology
Toshiba Mechanisms
PortaDriveCD ROM ......... 64B.

NEC
CDR-35 Port. CD ROM ..... 458.
CD·ROM·35 Battery Pack ... 58.
PLI
CD ROM Drive .................. 875.
600MB Optical Drive ...... 3794.
600MB Optical Cartridge .. 235.

t

.

···•· i,,,,

~..:;..

Gold
Quark XPress 3.0

ciisk

c

Animation Works

• Animation Wo*5 Is a 1 to 8 bit.
easy-lo-use, path-based animation
.program. Objects are crealed In the
CEL·edilor aoo then aqlrnateil over
statieor scrolfing bacl!grounds in
the Movie El!ttor. Also available Is
the ability to'i!dd sounds, color
• cycling, multiple palettes, and
looping control.'

XPress 3.0 boasts amore intuttive user
interface, many new features, plus
redesigned and reorganized
documentation. New measurement and
page palettes provide the user with
Interactive on-screen access. A library
stores frequently used ttems. and a
pasteboard provides a1vorfc area next
to each page. Color trapping ensures
precise color printing.

An imation
Works.< ·........ $64

XPress 3.0 ............ $508

E 1)l ·c:i\·1·1c >'."
Addison Wesley

Carina

Inside Macintosh, Vol. 1·5ea18. Voyager 1.2 ........................ 86.
Inside Macinlosh, X·Rel ....... 8. Davidson & Assoc/a/es
Mac Programming Primer .. 21 . Math Blaster · Mystery ....... 29.
Mac Programming Secrets 19. Earthquest, Inc.
Programmers Online
Earthquest ......................... 48.
Companion 2.1 ...... ........... 35.

First Byte

Bright Star
Alphabet Blocks ................. 29.
Talking Tiles ....................... 25.

Braderbund
Calculus ............................. 57.
Geometry ........................... 57.
Physics .............................. 57.
Type! .................................. 17.

The Dinosaur Discovery Kit 25.
Kid Talk or Math Talk ...... ea33.
Math Talk Fractions ............ 26.
Spell·A·Saurus .................. 30.
The Puzzle Story Book ........ 26.
Goldstein & Blair
Macintosh Bible 3rd Ed. ..... 23.
Bible &What Do I Do Now?
Book Combo ...................... 31 .

Goldstein & Blair

Hypergfol

Nordic Software

Bible. What Do I Do Now?
&Software Combo............. 39.

French
Word Torture 3.0 ............... 28.
Pronunciation Tutor ........... 34.
Verb or Tense Tutor ............ 41 .

MacKids Preschool Pack ... 34.
Turbo Math Facts ............... 22.
Word Quest ........................ 29.
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV .............. .... 28.

Great Wave
KidsMath or Kids Time ....... 25.
NumberMaze ..................... 25.

Hyperglol
Russian
Introduction .......................28.
Word Torture 3.0 ............... 28.
Verbal Aspect· Inter........... 41.
Noun Tutor(Sound) ............ 58.
Spanish
Word Torture 3.0 ............... 28.
VerborTenseTutor ........... 41 .
Pronunciation Tutor ........... 34.

lnfocom

lshido:Way of the Stones ... 33.
Stratego ............................. 35.
Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 . 35.

Postcraft fnternatlonal

Arthur: Quest for Excalibur . 28.
Quarterstaff ........................ 19.
Leather Goddess ol Phobos 19.

Citadel ................................ 26.
with Secrets ...................... 37.
Secrets ............................... 14.

Activision

fntlne Design

Cosmic Osmo .................... 39.
Manhole .............................27.
Shanghai ............................ 18.

Bomber (w/Headphones) ... 31 .
Darwin's Dilemma .............. 31 .

Sphere

The Hobbit ......................... 22.

Brederbund
SimEarth ............................ 41 .
Ancient Art of War .............. 25.
Ancient Art of War at Sea .... 25.
Shufflepuck Cale ................ 22.
SimCity 1.1 ........................ 28.
SimClty Color ..................... 46.
The Playroom ..................... 28.
Casady & Greene
Crystal Quest 2.2 ................ 28.
w/Critter Editor ................ 39.
MissionStarlight ................ 28.
Sky Shadow ....................... 28.

C/nemaware
3in Three ...........................31.

Electronic Arts
Chuck Yeager's A.F.T......... 31.
Weaver Baseball ................. 33.
Star11ighl ............................ 39.

Lucasfllm
PipeDream ........................ 16.
Indiana Jones:The Last
Crusade ............................. 33.

Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.02 .......... 31.

Mlndscape
Global Dilema·Guns &
Butter ................................. 33.
Loopz ................................. 33.
Balance of Power 1990 ....... 29.
Trust & Betrayal ................. 26.
Uninvited ........................... 26.

Mysterlum Tremendum

Patton vs Rommel ..............14.
Hallsof Montezuma ...........28.
Reachfor the Stars ...........Call.
Gold ol the Americas ........ Call.

Three Sixty
Sands ol Rre ......................32.
Armor Alley ........................ 33.
Harpoon .............................40.

Visionary Software
Synchronicity ..................... 38.

XOR Corporation

AD&D: Pool ol Radiance .... 32.

Mac Ski .............................. 37.
MacGoll Classic ................. 51.
NFL Challenge .................... 53.

We offer a complete selection of enlertainmenl products.
Call for prices.

After Hours Software
Touch BASE

TouchBASE is adatabase to keep track of
personal and business contacts. ll's always
handy because i1's a desk accessory.
TouchBASE can print envelopes, labels
address books, Fax cover sheets, and
reports. It's even a multi-user product so you
can share your database on anetworfc or use
It all by yourself.

T ouch BASE .............. $85

Word Torture 3.0 ............... 28.
Japanese
KanjiMaster ........................ 97.
EasyKana ......................... 125.

Software Too/works
M. Beacon Teaches Typing .31.
Accu-Weather .................... 53.
World Alias ........................40.

True BASIC, Inc.

Training for PageMaker 4.0 ..29.
Typing Encore 3.5 ................ 17.

Algebra, Arithmetic, Cale ea39.
Discrete Mathematics ........ 39.
Pre·Catculus/Trig. .............. 39.
Probability Theory .............. 39.
True STAT .................. ........ 39.

Learning Company

Combo Packs w/Workbook

Individual Software

Maclone carries the complete
lineol PTS programs ..... 51 ea .

Algebra Combo Pack .......... 44.
Calculus Combo Pack ........ 44.
Pre-Calculus Combo Pack .. 44.

Visionary Software
Lifeguard ........................... 48.

Ventura

Strategic Studies Group

Moriarty's Revenge ............ 31 .
Might and Magic II ............. 38.

Italian

Personal Training Systems

Falcon 2.2 .......................... 29.
Tetris ................................. 20.
Welllris .............................. 20.
Faces...Tris Ill .................... 20.
Vettel ................................. 32.

New World Computing, Inc.
Strategic Slmulallons, Inc.

Word Torture 3.0 ............... 28.
Pronunciation Tutor ........... 34.
Verb Tutor .......................... 41 .

Math Rabbit ....................... 30.
Reader Rabbit 2.2 .............. 30.

Accolade

Addison Wesley

German

·Publisher

.

It's simple to get prolessiiinal 

1
·'

resu1tS·v11th Ventura Publisher.

lt'.s oreat1ortirochures,
newsletters, adS.or routine office
" correspj)llQence.Ventura
,au1omaies1naw stBP,S other
programs lot:J;ii vou to repeat
•
over.and
Unllke--: ~ 
conyentfo~al. P~Q'e-make·up paykages:·VenturaJ'ublis)ler m.aniiges.the ·
underlying structure or. our documents. As'you ~changes In one
•• part, otl]er j)arts:change automatically..Ventura Publisher also allows M
·' cros5' ptattorm"compatibillty: 
'
••

over'..

Pubiishe~- ............................ :...... $584

Petroglyph
Editorial
Advisor
Ed itorial Advisor is a
comprehensive in·line
reference for writers and
editors that covers
grammar, punctuation,
style, usage. composition.
citation and other editorial
conventions. Use with any
program or as astand·
atone. No typing or
memorization of keywords
is required. Editorial Advisor provides the answers but leaves you In
charge - to make Informed editorial decision.

Editoria l Advisor ........................... $92

REVIEWS

Nlsus Reuiew for scree nshot s

L"'-~k-'-Y .,... body

1::::1
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be searched for, renaired, and copied from one document to another by simply
oopying and pasting the Ruler loon in the left rmrgin. User Styles can have Naired
Rulers associated with them. thus giving users the option of purely text·based,
purely ruler-based or oombination slyles. New text style types include Do Nol Spell
Check, Index, and Table of Contents styles. The latter two can be used lo C"ea\e
multiple indices and tables of contents.

2

Ll

3

Earlier versions of Nisus had texl·based UserStyles; Nisus3
Ruler settings (rmrgins, labs, line and paragraph spadng. etc.
and are added to the popdown menu on the Master Ruler (see

bullet
honglng Indent
heodlng
indented quote
section heod
subsection
title
Nome Ruler ...

What gives Nisus its unparalleled power are the searching and macro capabilities.
Easy·GREP and GREP (Global Regular Expression Parser) have been renamed
Pov.er Search and Power Sean:h +,but they still provide the same abilily to search
am replace text based on patterns, location, font. swle, etc. In addition, there are
rrIW \'Ml parts to the macro language: the Menu Comrmnd Dialect. which is the

Nlsus lets you name rulers to create ruler-based styles In addition to the text-based user
styles. Named rulers are Indicated by a line In the ruler Icon in the left margin and are
listed In the pop-down menu on the master ruler.
improved to work more smoothly and
logically. Macros for ou11ining and a
clever appointment calendar have also
been added.

Graphically Better
Nisus' graphics have been greatly im
proved. There are now two drawing lay
ers, one above and one below the text
layer. Graphics can be fixed on the page
or anchored to a paragraph. New graphics
commands include Rotate by 90°, Scale,
and Duplication. Clicking on rotated text
with the text tool rotates it back to its
nonnal position for editing.
A major graphic enhancement is Page
Graphics. Th.is feature allows an entire
document (child) to be placed as a graphic
into your currently active document
(parent). As a graphic, the placed page can
be rotated, scaled, or cropped. The child
ti le can be opened for editing by a double
click. (If the child file is not currently
available, the placed page becomes a static
graphic.) Page Graphics can be used to
create documents with different numbers
ofcolumns or columns ofdifferent widths.
It can also create documents with for
matted, rotated text as well as pseudo
hypertext documents. Page Graphics is
incredibly simple to use and provides
Nisus with exceptional desktop-publishing
capability.

Earlier versions ofNisus had text-based
user styles; the new version adds named
rulers. Ruler settings (margins, tabs, line
and paragrnph spacing, and the like) can
be named and added to the pop-down
menu on the master ruler. Rulers can be
searched for, renamed, and copied from
one document to another - you simply
copy and paste the ruler icon in the left
margin. User styles can have named rulers
associated with them, which g ives users
the option of purely text-based, purely
ruler-based, or a combinalion of styles.
New text style types include Do Not Spell
Check, Index, and Table of Contents. The
latter two can be used to create multiple
indexes and !ables of contents.

Searching and Macros
What gives Nisus its unparalleled power
is its searching and macro capabilities.
GREP (g lobal regular expression parser)
and Easy-GREP have been renamed Power
Search+ and Power Search, but they still
provide the same ability to search for and
replace text based on patterns, location,
font , style, and other parameters. In ad
dition, the macro language now has two
parts: the Menu Command Dialect, which
hasn't changed from earlier versions, and
tl1e Programming Dialect, which is a full
BASIC-like programming language. The
Programming Dialect, described in a

separate 45-page booklet, includes If and
GoTo statements; math, Boolean, date/
time, and string functions; and variables
and constants. Several of the macros in
Nisus 3.0, such as the outlining and
appointment-calendar macros, use the
Programming Dialect. Other macros have
been written to generate random math
problem sets with answer keys, to auto
matically format C programs, and to
create a boomerang-like file list in the
Catalog window.
The Menu Command and Programming
Dialects have a si milar relationship to
each other as do Power Search and Power
Search +. With Menu Command and
Power Search, even fair Iy casual users can
do complex searching and create useful
macros. With Programming Dialects and
Power Search +, users who are more
experienced or intrepid can wield un
precedented amounts of power.
Nisus can read Microsoft Word 3.0x
and 4.0 files and write Word 3.0x files. An
Aldus filter is included so Nisus files can
be placed in PageMaker4.0. Files are kept
in memory, which results in fast scrolling
and searc hing, but file size is limited by'
tl1e amount of RAM .
The program 's documentation has been
completely rewritten and is generally
clear and complete, although sometimes a
lot of infonnation is packed into a brief
discussion.
The Bottom Line
Although Nisus has an intuitive design
and is easy to learn and use, it is aimed at
high-end users such as technical writers,
lawyers, and others who need extensive
control over long documents. Novices
may be intimidated by the number of
menu options, and there is no Short Menus
option as there is in Word. For those who
process a lot of words, however, Nisus is
an excellent choice.

-Linda lroH

Nisus
!!!!'/2
Published by: Paragon Concepts,
990 Highland Drive, #312, Solana
Beach, CA 92075; (800) 922
2993 or (619) 481-1477.
Version: 3.01 .
List Price: $395:
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Typist ' s software installs as a stru1Up
application (an IN1T) and a DA. Installa
tion is easy, except thai you mu t install
the DA under the Finder- not MultiFinder
-and it must be instal led into the System
file - you can' t use Suitcase.
Hardware installation can be a bit more
difficult. Typist has a SCSI interface that
perversely insists on being last in the
chain, which means you might have to
experiment with different configurations
if you have several SCSI peripherals. To
make it even harder, Caere doesn' t pro
vide a cable, which means yo u will
probably have to go back to your computer
store to buy a cable and perhaps a ter
minator. The only convenient part of the
hardware installation is that it 's easy to
change the SCSI number on the interface
box. The scanner is comfortable to hold
and use, but it lacks an on/off switch. so
it also doubles as a high-tech desktop
night-li ght, because its LEDs are forever
glowing.
The system requirements for Typist arc
the same as for the stand-alone version of
OmniPage: 4 megaby1es of RAM, a hard
disk drive, and an SE or later. 111e big
difference between Typis1 and OmniPage
is in price. At $695 (or around $795 if you
have to buy a cable and a 1enninator),
Typist compares more than a little fa
vorably wi th OmniPage installed with
OmniDraft ($895) plus a scanner (around
$1,000).

Typist
Typist promises one-stop
OCR convenience, but

Personalize the Look & Fe.el
ofyour Macintosh

it doesn't deliver
consistently.

Colorful, 3-dimenslonal windows, buttons, scrollbars, and
cursors are now just a click away. With OickChange In the
control panel, the User Is master of the "User Interface·.

~~~G~~IV~
:~in~

z ~ ~ ~~1->

R

Button

U®

R11dlo

[ii Check ~---.
(j Alldlo
Button
I.El Check
Button I f!l A11di o
I!) Check

I

I
~Cl/non. Replace
the S factory-issue cu~ with

fully animated cusrom cursors.
Put some fun lnlO waiting (well,
OK- at ltost ease the tedium).
Design your own cursors, and
amaze your.friends!

Ok:lcC1ttmgc Sowtlls. Set sounds

IO ploy when IQlr Moc starts up,
shuts. down, finishes loading oil

your /Nffs, /;tttps, lnserts/e)«ts
disks, and O!her tllQ}or ~rs.
lmpon your own sounds and
annoy your (rimds!

Clkk0-.. Colon. Colorize
your Moes windows. menus,

buttons, scrolll10rs and hlllghtlng.
Save color scMme1 to suit your
eivy mood. Go ahead, live o
little. Isn't color OM o( the ITllSDnS
you'n! Q Madi kinda' person?

ClidcChange.

I

~ llMttOllS. Tired of
t#Hm (lot SO's style MaGbuttons?
Slip on Diie ofour skdc, modem,

30 designs. It's who! the next

generation o(computers is
wearing these days.

ClldtOt-..SO'olllNln.

On paper, Typist, Caere 's latest attempt
to extend its hegemony over OCR, sounds
great: A hand-held scanner combined
with recognition software that lets you
scan 1ext directly into the application
you 're using at the time. Unfortunately for
Caere - and users - Typist ' s perfor
mance doesn't li ve up to its promise.

A Sleek Idea
The idea is imaginative yet simple:
Using the sleek black hand-held scanner
(it looks as much like a Stealth bomber as
il does a scanner), you can have the OCR
software simulate someone typing at the
keyboard. Typist doesn 't care what kind
ofapplication you 're usi ng: if the program
accepts keyboard input, it can theoretically
accept Typist input. You don't have to
swi tch to a separate application to scan
and then bring the text into the target
program. Typist heralds the advent ofone
stop OCR.

Engl~ to achieve maximum
puformanu using our exdllsive
"proport}ono/ devarot' and "dub/
arrow" options. And, oh yeah...
they tool< ITll/Jy CDOI, too.

ClkkCIHlnge WhlowJ. The
puf«t frame IO display those
fancy new 30 buttons and
scrol/1"1rs In. ~ Slyfish. Cc,nes
In o voriety of colon and flavors.
Dialog boxes' and desk OCUSSOtY
windows get chong«t too.

$ 79.95. Its Easy,

its Compatible... and very, very Hip.
• Install by dragging CllckChange Into your System foldel:
• Requires: Mad'lus or newer; System 6, and sense of humor.
• In Color1 (where available).

~llBl·BlUIH

Dubl-Olck Software
9316 Deering Avenue• Chatswonh. CA 91311
Telephone: (818) 700·9525 • FAX: (818) 700-9n7

'""""""*

ofDubl-0/clt ~. lnG
Noclntothlsorrfl/Jrrr.dtr<>dtmorl:DansedtoAppleC«rtputtt; lnG

O 1990 Dubl-Olclt SO/IWQ,.., toe. ClkkChang< Is o
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Scanning and recognizing a single-page document of approximately 1,500 words took
Typist nearly three times as long as OmniPage 2.1, and it made almost three times as many
mistakes. Part of the time difference was a result of having to make many Typist scans in
order to get an optimal image. Typist, however, did do an excellent job of merging two
scans into a single page. OmniPage, with a flatbed scanner, worked the first time.

......
NOW THE ONLY TIME YOUR PRESENTATION
HAS TO LEAVE YOUR OFFICE IS WHEN
YOU'RE READY TO GM IT.

N

ow, you can produce your own
professional-qualicy 35mm color
slides, overhead transparencies, and
prints, right at your desk. Without the
service bureau, without the long turn
around time, without the high cost , and
without losing control. All it takes is your
color Macintosh~ and Color Fast;• the
new color digital film reco rder from
GCC Technologies'."

As Easy As "Print~'
If you know how to use a laser
printer, you know how to use Colorfast.
Simply select the Colorfast drive r in the
Chooser and you're ready to go. Design
your presentation using your favorite soft
ware-Microsoft®PowerPoint;· Aldus
Persuas ion ~ you name it. Then , select
"print" and you'll be amazed .
What you see on the screen
will be transformed into beautiful,
32-bit color slides, transparencies,
or prints, at a fraction
of what service
bureaus charge . The
average production

cost with Colorfast is just 7 5¢ per 35mm
slide. So, you reduce your costs up to
94%, without sacrificing any quality.

Incredible Quality, Fast.
Colorfast uses the newest technol
ogy from Polaroid ~ the undisputed leader
in digital film recording. This results in
incredible colors, generated by our 33-bit
(11 bits per color) pixel recording. To
chat we've added our imagi ng software
(including outline fonts), so you get true
"Professional-quality;' at a full 4K resolu
tion. There is also a faster "High-quality;'
2K resolution and a quick lK "Draft"
mode. You can even use our "Enhanced
Color Resolution" software option to get
4K results at 2K speed.
And because the typical business
slide takes only two
minutes, what you
see on your Macin
tosh can be on the
presentation screen
almost instantly.
Which means you
can make those

GCC Jc:1lcrs arc independent bu sincs c:s and :u such they may offer Jiffercnc prices, po l1cics,

and scr\ficc arrangements. In C:rnada ca ll 800 26 .3;1405. © 1990 GCC Tec hnologies, Inc.
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last minute decisions and changes with
out sacrificing the qualicy of your presen
tation . Or a major chunk of your budget.
Even with all it does, perhaps the
most amazing thing about Colorfast is its
price: just $5,999. This includes every
thing: film recorder, 35mm and Pack Film
adapters, instant 35mm slide processor,
overhead enlarger, software , sample films,
slide mounts, and cables.
I

Two-Year Warranty.
Finally, Colorfast is the only digital
film recorder with a two-yea r warranty.
To get Colorfast, all you have to do
is call 800-422-7777. We'll give you the
name of your nearest GCC Technologies
dealer, or you can order direct. When
you buy direct from GCC, you get a
30-day money-back guara ntee and $9
overnight delivery. Call today. And start
creating more professional presentations,
in your own office, tomorrow.

800-4 22-7777.

--
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Caere's Typist is a hand-held scanner
OCR package that promises seamless
OCR inlegralion into any application .
Unfortunately, the system promises
much more than it delivers.

Full-color single pass hand
held scanning. 100 to 400
dpi resolution. Image pro
cessing and editing tools,
including 3-D effects and
file translations. Macintosh
SCSI interface included. Get
smart, go color.
Mouse Systems PageBrush/
Color: Your computing
world has never been so
brilliant.

~USE
'~~EMS

•

••

47505 Seabridge Drive
Fremont, CA 94538

(415) 656-1117

_....

Alo11se 5)·stems logo ii a registered trademark.
Otber /Jra11tl a11d product 11ames are used for
identification purposes 011/y anti may be
trademarks or registered trademarks of t/Jeir
mpecti1.: bottlers.
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At thi s price, it seems almost too good
to be true. What's the catch? Forone thing,
don ' t expect Typist to double as a graphics
scanner. It can scan graphics, but its
features in that area are ex tremely limited
and rudimentary.
When it comes to OCR, Typist boasts
some ni ce features, but don ' t expect it to
do everything OmniPage does. It does
accept dot-matrix scanning, which is a
$ 100 ex tra for OmniPage, but it lacks one
of OmniPage's best features: automatic
page decomposition. Page decomposition
lets OmniPage scan a page and then
automatically filteroul non text areas. This
means you can easily scan a page, even if
it contains graphics, lines, or handwriting.
Typist is not nearly thi s smart. If a page
conta ins graphics, you have to scan around
them manually or mask them before you
begin. And ifyou should scan an embedded
graphic, Typist's software will sit and
chum for a long time trying to interpret the
image as an ASCII character. Unfortu·
nately, once it's decided that it isn't
looking at text, it can't always recover and
continue its recognition run.
Fussbudget
Another major problem with Typist is
that it is, shall we say, fu ssy about what
it runs with. The terse manual is unchar
acteristicall y detailed in its troubleshoot
ing sections and warn that you might
experience both INIT and DA conflicts
with Typist. The 1.0 release notes also
mention conflicts with WingZ and Micro
soft Works.
But the worst incompatibility isn 't
mentioned in the documentation. I discov
ered a SCSI conflict that prevented re
peated scans into any application that
wasn ' t located on my internal hard disk.

So if you have any applications on an
external hard disk, you can ' t scan into any
of them. The many me · ages I left on
Caere's technical-support line finally re
sulted in a return call that confirmed thi s
problem - at least for my system. The
technical-support person admined that
the product was too new forC aere to know
for sure if this would be true for all
systems.
Typist's fu ssiness doesn 't stop at etup.
Scanning with Typist is far more problem
at ic than with a flat-bed scanner. Glossy
paper often presents problems, as does
light paper if any ink shows through from
the back. Typist is also hypersensitive to
irreg ular motions whiJe you're scanning.
When the device moves off the edge of a
book, for example, the result is often a
badly garbled line.

The Bottom Line
The ultimate proof of OCR is accuracy
and speed. When scanning a one-page
document, Typist 1.0 took nearly three
times as long as OmniPage 2.1 to get an
acceptable recognition run and it made
nearly three Limes as many errors (see
chart ). Although Typist is admittedly
faster than typing, its finicky scanning and
only average recognition performance
make it hard to recommend.
Typist is a clever and intriguing idea
that unfortunately falls far short of its
potential. Although it's still several times
fas ter than even the fastest human typist
(about 500 words per minute is hardly
slow), Typist's many inconveniences make
it difficult to recommend. Once its many
software incompatibilities have been
ironed out and if accuracy and graphics
scanning are improved, Typist could we!J
deliver on its promise of one-stop scan
ning. Until then, only those with simple
hardware setups, graphics-free scanning
needs, tight budgets, and a lot of patience
should bother with it.

- Dave VaDuDs

Typist
!!
Manufactured by: Caere, 100
Cooper Court, Los Gatos, CA
95030; (800) 535-7226.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $695.

THE MOST INGENIOUS PORTABLE
PRINTER SINCE THE PENCIL.
M

ost computer printers are sentenced

you get much higher print quality than the

by their own sheer bulk to lifelong

ImageWriter®II, for not much more money.

confinement on a desktop.

All of th is has obvious consequences

But now GCC Technologies" has cre
ated a printer fo r the Macintosh®w ith con -

day via overnight delivery for only $9.
If after trying WriteMove for up to 30
days you aren't completely satisfied, just

for the highly mobile. Since WriteMove

return the printer and we'll cheerfully re

works off rechargeable batteries, you will

fund your money, no questions asked.

WriteMove
Portable Printer

~~eChlJo.,~

8

:

~~

siderably more freedom than that. It's called

have direct access to letter-qualityoutput on

WriteMove:'" the" biggest " printer ever lo

airplanes, in hotel rooms or even at that pop

come in an incredibly small package.

ularweekend workstation called home.

WriteMove weighs a scant three lbs. It
measures just 2" x 6lh"x 103/4': (Any smaller
and you couldn't get the paper in .)
But it's the only ink jet printer of any

Which could bring a whole new mean
ing to the phrase "freedom of the press'.'

To exercise that freedom, use the num
ber below to order WriteMove today. Or

size that gives you unlimited freedom to re

ask for the authorized GCC Technologies

duce and enlarge both type and documents.

dealer nearest you. Here's how.

Because it's the only one with outl ine fonts

Toll-Free, Hassle-Free, Risk- Free.

-imag ing software that provides function
ality usually associated with laser printers.
High Quality Output, To Go.
As a result, you can use WriteMove to

To order just call 800-422-7777 from
9 to 8 on weekdays, or 10 to 4 on Saturdays.
Our expertly trained staff will be glad to

Finally, WriteMove carries a full one
yearwarrantycovering both parts and
labor. We also offer repair service at any
one of hundreds of GCC dealers.
WriteMove Portable Printer $549
For the name of the authorized GCC
Technologies dealer nearest you, or
To Order, Call 800-422-7777.
We are glad to accept MasterCard,
Visa,American Express, oryourcompany's

answer questions, provide technical support, corporate purchase order.

compose documents w ith word processing

and offer advice on choosing and getting the

software like Microsoft®Word, or Excel.

most out of any of our products. Ask for our

And then silently print them out on cut sheet

free catalog . When your order is received

or fanfold paper at 192-dpi resolution. So,

by 8:00 PM (EST), it will be shipped the same

In Canada, (800) 263·1405 C> 1989 GCCTechnolog;es, Inc.

One Year Warranty.

Please circle 95 on reader service card.
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Navigator and CIM
CompuServe's two interfaces are a decidedly mixed
bag of tricks.
+
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The CompuServe lnfomiation Serv ice
(CIS) is one of the country' s oldest and
biggest on-line data services. Unti l re
cently it also sported one of the oldest,
most inelegant interfaces known to man.
Mac owners orig inally had 10 use general
purpose telecommunications programs,
such as Smartcom, Red Ryder, or Mi
crophone, in tern1inal-emulation mode. to
access the service. A few years ago,
Michael O ' Connor decided Lo change all
that, and avigator wa born.
Navigator added a much-needed
Macintosh front end onto CIS. After its
second revision, CompuServe bought the
program and now sells it, but O'Connor
is still (thankfull y) involved with
Navigator's further improvements.
In 1989 CompuServe developed its
HMI (Host-lo-M icro Interface) and a
program Lo lake advantage of it , CIM
(CompuServe Information Manager). The
idea was to develop a fully graphic
interface that wou ld work with DOS/
Windows as well as Mac intosh machines.
As a result, there are now two CompuServe
access programs; the programs are any
thing but equal , however, and neither is
perfect.
Navigator
avigator was designed primarily as
an off-line program in order 10 max imize
users ' on-line time. At CompuServe's
usual rate of $ 12.50 per hour (at 2,400

Frequent CompuServe
users should
investigate Navigator.
Once you've decided
what you'd like
Navigator to do while
you're on-line, all
that's left is to run the
session. Navigator
then executes all your
commands at blinding
speed. II you gel into
trouble , Help is
always available.

bps), the savings can be considerable and,
with the advent ofC IM , Navigator's cost
effecliveness is more relevant than ever.
Navigator uses tiles as its metaphor for
CIS menus and topics. Double-clicking
on a root-level tile reveals subtiles un
derneath. Working your way through the
tile levels you eventually reach a tile
where some kind of action can be defined ,
and an on-line session is created. Although
Navigator cannot access every area on
CIS , it does reach more than three-quarters
of them and also has the prov ision for
converting to " manual mode" to access
the rest. The program is fully user
confi gurable and, when you ' re on-line,
shows what is happening and why.
This feed back is important, because
once you 're on-line, you have no control
over what happens - Navi gator run s the
show. Navigator can perform complex
on-line tasks much fas ter than a human,
thus yielding sizable cost savings for
frequ ent CIS users. For example, I can
have Navigator check my mailbox for
new mail; send outgoi ng messages and
replies: go over to the Mac Systems
Forum; check for new messages, new
uploads, and anything else of interest; go
to the Mac Applications forum and do the
sam e· and then log off - all in the space
of just two minutes ! When Navigator
signs on, it tells the host mainframe that
it is in charge and all the human interfaces
are dropped, which makes operation speed

For the Macintosh
the total solution

---------~
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to desktop publishing &
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ll'tl nhnas is proud to present its True-Color Hand •
Iii Scanner bundled with ColorScan MacCheese as the

J

•

definitive answer to your desktop publishing and multimedia
problems. ColorScan MacCheese itself is a versatile paint program.
You can paint in different shapes, modify objects, edit colors, even edit

the palene. And inside ColorScan MacCheese we have also written
specialized features such as: the "Blur" effect, which softens the focus of an
. .

image; and the "Sharpen" effect, which improves the

,IJ •

clarity of an image. We truly are capturing the universe

in 24-bit color!

ColorScan MacCheese also provides you with greatflexibility
and compatibility. After an image is scanned you have the
capability to edit the image directly in the software or trans

0

START

i!animas

fer the image to other programs; such as, PageMaker 4.0,

Quark XPress, Adobe Photoshop, and many others. Color
Scan MacCheese will also enhance your use of multimedia
presentation applications like: Supercard, Hypercard 2.0,

and a multitude of others. The combination of the Animas
Color Hand Scanner with ColorScan MacCheese
provides the total solution to all your desktop publishing
and multimedia presentations. To place your order or for
more information call (800) 800-5885.
All na mQS & products mentioned are rogistored trademarks of their respectivo own ers.
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Compulff"S

Maximize the impact of your
desktop presentations with high
quality music and sound.
Make music a part of your
integrated media with the
technology offered by MIDI and
Passport's music tools for
multimedia.
Find out how using MIDI for
creating and delivering music
and sound for multimedia can
put the power of an electronic
orchestra right on your desktop.

CALL TODAY FOR
A FREE CATALOG!

(415) 726-0280
·~
.fsw90·
-. _
<~NOMINEr;.
'e-··

•..'

..........

Passport
625 Miramontes St
Half Moon Bay, CA
94019

Please clrcle 59 on reader service card.
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increase by almost 400 percent.
After sign-off, I can browse the session
at my leisure, marking files 1 want to
download and replying to mail I've read.
Navigator will get what I've asked for at
the next sign-on, which can also be
automated. The program is extremely
flexible and can be configured with any
combination of fonts and font sizes, col
ors, and even sounds. GIF files can be
opened, stored, viewed, or sent either on
or off-li ne. Even "face fi les" - the little
face icons that show forum message
readers what the sender looks like - can
be stored and edited. The faces can even
talk to you while you ' re reading the
message, which is somewhat unnerving
until you get used to it. Navigator also
offers an automated address book, the
ability to archive anyth ing on the screen
to any designated fi le, and much more.
The only drawback of this program is
its learning curve. Because Navigator
offers so much power and flexibility , it's
also more complex and harder to learn
than CIM. Also, the metaphors, such as
"tiles," "child and sibling," and "session
logs." can be somewhat daunting. How
ever, if you take the time to read the
manu al, the rewards will be ample and any
fears you might have about using CIS
should vanish.
C IM
Any fears you might have about incur
ring an ever-increasing CompuServe bill
woul d be realized if you start usi ng the
CompuServe lnfonnation Manager, be
cause, unlike Navigator, CIM is an on-line
program. CIM offers virtually no auto
mated routines - everything is designed
to occur while you're on-line.
However, the balky CIS interface has
now been replaced with a more graphi c

00:00 :00

q

CIM (CompuServe
Information Manager)
is CompuServe's
attempt at a
graphical interlace.
Unfortunately, it
doesn't work very
well. Clicking on an
icon or listing,
instead of bringing
up submenus or
descriptions, logs on
to the service . Note
the overuse of icons.

I
~

oriented, Mac-like interface. I say Mac
like because CIM's interface is what DOS
people think a Mac interface is. Unfor
tunately, CIM sits on top of the Mac
interface as badly as Windows 3.0 sits on
top of DOS.
To start with, there are too many cutesy
icons with dubiou s meanings. Dimmed
icons appear almost identical to those that
are not, and I often find myself clicking on
icons that don ' t do anything, because they
are inactive. Everything has a window 
whether it needs it or not.
Then there is the speed iss ue. Whereas
Navigator is blazingly fast at tex t and file
retrieval, CIM is excruciatingly slow, no
doubt because of the heavy interface it has
to work through. On certain occasions, a
scrolling window of listed files comes to
a standst ill and scrolling downward yields
only one listing at a time. Clicking on a
forum name from the master forum list
results in a spinning beach-ball icon that
remains on-screen for close to a minute
before the forum window appears! In a
regular telecommunications program ,
selecting a forum simply by typing Go
MACSYS takes just a few seconds. If you
multiply these slowdowns by the hundreds
of times they appear during a typica l
month 's usage, you 'II soon figure out how
much more money it will cost to use tJ1e
"easy and economical" CIM .
The worst part of CIM is its Tenninal
Emulation window. (If there's anything
that CompuServe should understand, it 's
tenninal em ulation, yet CfM 's tenninal
emulation is botched beyond belief.)
Many areas of CompuServe are actu
ally gateways to other services or are run
by third-party vendors and can't be ac
cessed with a graphics-oriented interface.
In these cases, CIM throws itself into
Tem1inal Emulation mode. Essentially,

At Prometheus•, our only business Js comm
oµ
products. Consequ~tly. you'll ftnd we have the best-
data/ fax modems you can buy.
And we're not the only ones who think we make the

best products... MacUser nominated the ProModem•
9600 Plus as the Best New Commuru.catlons Product
for 1990 and also chose it as the ultimate modem for
theit ULTIMAC in the Sept. 1990 issueA Only
Prometheus offers you so much.
~

Prometheus Gffers a complete communicatfOJt
solution! We include cable, fax fonts, fax and data
communications software with every data/faxmodem
we ,sell.

2mx Premetheus includes MAcKNOWLEDGE"' data
communJ.cations software (a $125 value!) free With
every modem so you can easily access popular on-line
seIViices, bulletin boards and other cmnputer systems.
Prometheus offers a complete line of data/tax
modems to suit your communications needs.
Prometheus has you covered from our send-onlydata/
fax modems to our new ProModem Ultima, a high-~
14,400 bps data/fax modem. - All with the pmej
ei;eat fax software!
~

Price
Maximum Modem Speed
Fax Speed
Send/Receive Fax
Communications Software
Includes Fax Fonts
V.42bis
MNP-5

$399
2400

96QO
II'
II'
Optional*
Optional*

II'
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Scheduled Transmissions
Manual Resend
Manual Deletion
Multiple Address Books
Distribution Lists
Convert Fax
Print Fax
View Fax
Flip Page in View Mode
Online Help
Fax Status Desk Accessory
Automatically Launch DA
Automatic Resend
Automatic Deletion
Custom Cover Pages
Nested Distribution Lists
Save To Fax File
Append To Fax & Send
Set Dialing Prefix
Set Dialing Suffix
Resend Unsent Pages Only
Unlimited Cover Pages
Import/Export Address Book
Direct Grey Scale/Color Output
Color Icons

Guar anteed ! We'r e so eure you'll like our
Prollodema, we'll let you buy it and try It. If you
don't agree It'• the best plOduct, retum lt to your
dealer within SO days for a fall refund.

Please clrcle 174 on ruder service card.
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this is just an ASCII-text window 
complete with the legendary prompts,
commands, and protocols - and is ex
actly what you see if you sign on to
CompuServe wi th a regu lar telecommuni
cati ons program. Unfortunate ly, this
phenomenon occurs in more than half the
places you can visit on CompuServe 
which means that more often than not, you
cou Id be using a better program than CIM.
C IM 's Terminal Emulation window
can capture only a paltry 500 lines of text,
whereas most other programs have an
unlimited capture buffer. Five hundred
lines can scroll by in just a minute or two,
and then the topmost text disappears
wi thout warning. To add insult to injury,
you must tell the program to tum capture
on or off, and turning capture on doesn' t
suffice to capture the text. You must
highlight the text and then save it with
another menu command (so the process
requires three steps). During a capture
session, all incoming data is suspended
and you must exit from Capture mode to
continue you r transmission. And the worst
part? All the configuring needed for the
Terminal Emulation window to work
properly must be done - you guessed it
- on-line.
C IM uses Navigator's address book, so
it 's not necessary to create a new one, but
even here there's a problem. CIM wants
addresses entered by first name and then
last name; it sorts autom atically by last
name with no need for commas. But
Navigator wants entries as last name,
comma, first name, so one or the other is
go ing to be jumbled.
C IM lets you "cc:" people whereas
Nav igator doesn't, but you have to cl ick
on the names one at a time - no multiple
selections. lf CompuServe changes its
fo rum structures - something it's been
doing at regular intervals - you have to
update Navigator by running an updater
applicati.on. CIM is updated automatically
- while you' re on-line, of course.
Both programs come with the same
kind of gray, arid, and lifeless manuals
th at CompuServe is famo us for. CIS
recommends a Hayes-compatible modem
for CIM, and it isn' t kidding. CIM lacks
~my CCLs that let you automatically
initialize a shared modem.
CIS is also constantly upgrading both
C IM and Navigator. But a lthough
Nav igator's upgrades are available fo r
downloadi ng, CIM upgrades must be
ordered on-disk, because even in com
pressed form , the package is so huge that
Please circle 43 on reader service card.
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it takes an hour or more to download.
CIM bears some eerie resemblances to
the interface of CompuServe's heav iest
competitor in the Mac market, America
Online. Like AOL, CIM has a customizable
Favorite Places menu item, in and out
baskets, and extensive context-sensitive
help, and it lets you see who's on-line with
you and communicate with that person.
The most important difference, however,
is that, unlike that of AOL and Prodigy,
CompuServe's software is not free 
although CIM should be given away.
Better yet, CompuServe should pay you to
use it.

The Bottom Line
CompuServe would have you believe
that Navigator and CIM are complemen
tary and that you need them both. I believe
that if you are new to CompuServe, CIM
will help you ex plore it and get the hang
of how it works. If you find your monthly
bill climbing past $30 or $40, it would be
wise to invest in Navigator and take the
time to learn how to use it. Considering
CIM costs about $40 (including a $25 us
age credit), you'd be better off not buying
CIM at all and instead learning how to use
CompuServe the old-fashioned way.

- Ken Gruberman
[MacUsera11dMacWeek maimain their
on-line service. Zmac, on CompuServe.
CIS offers a Zmac edition ofCIM for $3.
-Ed.]

CompuServe Navigator
!!!!
Published by: CompuServe, 5000
Arlington Centre Blvd., Colum
bus, OH 43220; (800) 848-8199.
Version: 3.04.
List Price: $99.95.

CompuServe
lnlormation Manager
!!!
Published by: CompuServe, 5000
Arlington Centre Blvd., Colum
bus, OH 43220; (800) 848-8199.
Version: 1.0.3.
List Price: $39.95 (Mac
Membership Kit includes CIM and
$25 usage credit.); current
members can buy CIM for $24.95
with a $15 usage credit.

· "I designed Man
Money~ to do e
.n eed. The idea
Managing Your
fina,.cial contro
have everythin
likely to need '
workiqg as on•

NEW Andrew Tobias '
Managing Your Money ®Version 4 .0!
The ONLY financial software that does it all.
• Budgeting
• Checkwriting
• Electronic bill payment
with CheckFree®system
• Tax planning
• Teams up with
MAGIN TaX"" for
tax preparation
• Insurance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portfolio management
Net worth calculator
Retirement planning
College planning
Loan amortization
Full business features
Exports to Microsoft®
Excel , Works, and
most spreadsheets

Why not explore Managing Your Money for yourself?
For a FREE interactive demo disk* call 1-800-237-8400 ext. 217.
You won't be disappointed.
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Sottware Bridge for the Mac and
Word for Word/Mac
Two new products challenge DataViz's supremacy in
PC-to-Mac file conversion.
Now that DOS-based machines and the
Mac are coexisting peace fu lly, the need
for fil e translators uch as AFE (Apple
File Exc hange) and DataViz's Mac
LinkPlus is higher than ever.
Two attracti ve newcomers -Software
Bridge for the Maci ntosh and Word for
Word/Mac - are the latest entrants into
the field, 1md both beat MacLinkPlus, the
market leader, in some respects.

Soft wa re Hridge for the Macintosh
Software Bridge is not an application
but, rather, a $ 129 collection of fi le
translators for use wi th AFE, the fi le
transfer utility that Apple ships on the
system disks that accompany every Mac.
Accordingly, it has no exotic hardware or
RAM requirements - the translators
work wit h AFE on any Mac from a lowly
Plus on up.
Software Bridge comes with a special
installer (which can interact badly with
viral protection such as SAM lntercept's
floppy-scan feature) that let you insta ll
only those translator pai rs that will be of
use to you - a nice touch, because the
complete collection takes up nearly 2
megabytes of disk space. You then place
the fi le that the installer creates into the
same fo lder as AFE. Launch the Apple
uti lity, and you ' re up and running, with the
add itional translators displayed on the
Mac to MS-DOS and MS-DOS to Mac
menus.
AFE comes with few translators 
essenti all y it enables binary transfers of
fil es from DOS-formatted disks to the
Mac desktop. Software Bridge brings
added translating powers with translators
for 3 Mac word-processing fo rmats (Mi
crosoft Word, WordPerfect, and Mac Write
CI) and more than 20 popular DOS form ats,
includi ng WordPerfect, WordStar, and
DisplayWrite. The collection - Limited
by AFE- pem1i ts Mac-to-Mac. Mac-to
DOS, and DOS-to-Mac conversions but
balks at DOS-to- DOS transform ations.
The main advantage of the Software
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Translating the same WordPerfect 5.0 file
to Word 4.0 produced surprising results.
MaclinkPlus (top) did the poorest job, even
missing the multiple-column formatting.
Software Bridge (middle) and Word for
Word/Mac (bottom) produced much more
accurate translations.
Bridge approach, in comparison with Word
fo r Word/Mac 's stand-alone strategy, is
that it works within AFE, combining
binary-file transfer and file-form at trans
lation in a one-step process - you don' t
have to run a second program after you ' ve
made the transfer with AFE. But if you
transfer your ti les through something such
as a TOPS network, the advantage is
largely di mini hed. Software Bridge/AFE
a lso auto maticall y de te rm ines w hat
translator(s) to use in any given case.
On the minus side, it cannot perform
DOS-to-DOS conversions and its manual
could stand a rewrite. Most disturbing is
that it cannot translate Word 4.0 docu
ments saved with Fast Save enabled. It
sacrificed half a mouse from its rating for
this naw. Finally, it lacks support for
graphics and spreadsheets - something
Word for Word/Mac has.

Word for Word/Mac
Word for Word/Mac takes a different
approach to DOS-Mac fil e conversion 
it operates as a stand-alone application.

Worse

0%

Better

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

In a test of accuracy with MaclinkPlus, the dominant player in file translation, Software
Bridge for the Macintosh and Word for Word/Mac finished almost neck and neck, both
beating MaclinkPlus handily. The test document was a complex WordPerfect 5.0 file with
30 formatting items, such as multicolumn layout, point-size changes, footers and headers ,
and style changes, that was translated into Word 4.0 format. Word for Word/Mac missed
superscripting footnote numbers, font changes, and small caps. Software Bridge
overlooked centered headings, font changes, right justification, and small caps .
MaclinkPlus' performance was dramatically inferior compared with that of its challengers.
You simply drag it and as many of the
more than 20 format translators as you
require to your hard di sk or working
floppy .
The $ 149 program 's origins in the PC
world are evident from time to time in the
manual. For example, it infom1s you that
you ' II need at least a Mac Plus with 256K
of RAM. And fora program that has been ,
in the manual 's own words, "designed
especiall y for Macintosh use rs," it's inter
esting to note that there are absolute ly no
Mac screen dumps illustrating the docu
ment ati on. The "screens" have been drawn
in a decidedly non-Mac graphics envi
ronment and dropped into the tex t.
Aside from these quibbles, Word for
Word/Mac is a straightforward program
for translating files in and out of various
fomrnts . Unlike AFE, it does not support
the transfer of files from non-Mac di sks
- you have to use AFE (or some other
arrangement) to bring the tiles over to the
Mac before Word for Word/Mac can spin
its Mac go ld from DOS straw.
The interface is clean and easy to
understand. You select file s from the
ource di k or folder, specify a destination
fo lder, and add as many fil es as you like
to the batch being readied for translation.

You have to select the source and destina
tion fom1ats yourself from pop-up menus.
Unlike Software Bridge, Word for
Word/Mac supports DOS-to-DOS trans
lations as well as various graphics and
spreadshee t fomiats. One of the program 's
greatest strengths is its ability to tag
formats in the translated document that it
recognized but was unable to convert from
the original file. It surrounds the trouble
some area of text with three-letter codes.
Forexample, <B RY> " body text" <ER Y>
mi ght mark tex t that was in reverse video
in the original document.
Word for Word/Mac also offers graph
ics support in some of the Mac-to-Mac
conversion modules, but I found that
graphics were sometimes resized or posi
tioned differentl y in the tran slated fil es.

The Bottom Line
Until the appearance of these two pack
ages, DataYiz's MacLink products he ld
sway. DataYiz sti ll offers a far greater
variety of program fonnaL~. but it also
offers le s - at least when it comes to
word-processing documents. Both Soft
ware Bridge and Word for Word/Mac
translations of word-processed file s retain
far more of the original formatting than do

hl!;Ql il~ l 1i l l 1~ i : ~ll l
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Security & Virus Protection
Logs software & hardware
activities
Protects against Illegal
copying
Prevents launching of
unauthorized programs
Multiple levels of Users
with individual/group
access controls
Specific Desk Accessory
Control
Multiple encryption/
password options
• A.M.E. is an integrated
security program . Whether
your concerns are managing
a confidential government
project, maintaining order
on a Mac used by many
people, or just preventing
your child from destroying
financial records , A.M.E.
has a solution for you . It
runs quietly In the back
ground and is always there
to protect you . The easy-to
use interface lets you set up
the Mac with just the kind of
security you require.
TM

Managed Environment
~~~~~~~~~~

Call today for a Free
Brochure 800 359-4920

Please circle 104 on reader service card.
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MacLinkP lus tra nslatio ns. Headers,
foot ers, footnote , and even multiple col
umns are translated nearly fl awlessly in
both programs.
Their speed and accuracy are essen
tiall y the same, with one exception. I
experienced problems wi th Software
Bridge's Word Perfect 5. 1-to-Microsoft
Word 4.0 translators on two different fil es.
The files crashed Word when 1 tried to
open them. Saving the fi les in Word Perfect
5.0 fonnat and retranslating them solved
the problem.
Both products provide belier transla
tions than do the MacLinkPlus translators
-at least if you're dealing primarily with
the most popu lar word processors - and
they do so at lower prices. I suspect many
people will !ind it more convenient to go
the Software Bridge route, because using
AFE combines transfer and translati on in
one step. But Word for Word/Mac sports
some bells and whistles such as the
embedding of exception codes, the auto
matic renam ing of translated fi les, and
support for graphics that may make the
added step involved worth it. Both prod
ucts are valuable for anyone who must
fre quentl y bridge that gap between Mac
and DOS machines, a sit uation that ' s
becoming more and more common. Both
do the job. but they fall short of the
ultimate: invisible translation. regardless
of applicati on. When that happens, the
barrier between DOS and the Mac will
disappear entirely.

- Gregory Wasson

Software Bridge tor
the Macintosh
!!!'/2
Published by: Systems
Compatibility, 401 N. Wabash,
Suite 600, Chicago, IL 60611 ;
(312) 329-0700.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $129.

Word tor Word/Mac
!!!!
Published by: Software
Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Court,
Novato, CA 94949; (415) 883
3000.
Version: 1.2.
List Price: $149.
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NEW PAGEMAKER
OFFERS WILL TURN IT
RIGHT SIDE UP.
Now that you've got your wild idea, you
want to execute it to perfection. The " Snap to"
rulers and guides automatically give you pinpoint
accuracy and assure you that the output you're
expecting is the output you get.
You can kern type between pairs or over
a range of tex1to0.0 1of an em space. Apply point
size-dependent tracking. And size type from 4 to
650 points in increments of 0.1 of a point. Plus, with
our new built-in Sto1y Editor;"you can enter and
edit text and check spelling as quickly as with a
word processor.
For a brochure or the name of the dealer
neare t you, call 800-333-2538 Dept. 3LA. Because if
you want both creative freedom and preci ion. with
new PageMaker the world is yours.

lll!lJ£1.
1l1c Creative Edge
in Business.
Tiu'~ at/

was crtated with Aldus Pag<"Makn. Aldus. the Aldus lo,i.:o and l'11gtM11ktr are r~gi.stered tmdemark.f

um/ Story Edito r is a

trad~mark

of l\fthu Corporatio11. © 1990 Altlus CorportUiu11. All rights resen•t•tl.
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MULTIMmlA

MacroMind Director
MacroMind's latest release takes animation beyond
playback and into interactivity.
Since coming on th e market ,
Macro Mind Director has defined both the
high and low ends of the Mac an imation
spectrum. Aside from Director's prede
cessor (VideoWorks II) and Electronic
Arts ' Studio/I, the animation world has
been woefully lacking in applications
offering an entry into multimedia. This
deficit seems about to change, however,
with the release of several new products,
including Electric Image's Electriclmage
Animation System and Linker Systems'
Animation Stand, and the di stribution of
the French package FilmMaker by
Paracomp. Still, Director has carved out a
significant niche for iL~elf, and it's un
equaled when it comes to interactivity.

Beyond Animation
MacroMind 's latest version of Direc
tor, version 2.0, lets budding animators
expand into the world of complex inter
active programs. By writing routines in
Director's scripting language, Lingo, ani
mators can not only develop interactive
animations that until now have been
poss ible only through scripti ng in
HyperTalk or SuperTalk or by program
ming in some other language but they can
also control peripheral devices such as
CD-ROM drives, VCRs, and videodisc
players.
MacroMind Director uses two separate
environments, Studio and Overview, to
create its animations. Generally speaking,

Overview is the shorthand version of'
Studio and offers an icon-based setting for
seq uencing various graphi cs and sounds.
Overview offers the same range of tran 
si tions as are available in Studio, and you
can import sounds from a sound application
or opt for several stock sounds that ship
with Director.
You create complex animations in the
Studio environment by generating images
in the Paint window or by iri1porting paint,
PICT, PICS, or Scrapbook files and then
sequencing them. Director's paint program
compares favorably with many stand
alone paint applications and also boasts
some unique features that specifically
support the design and execution of ani
mation. You can use ink effects, such as
transparent, ghost, and reverse, in various
combinations to produce exotic effects,
including sparkles, g lows, and reveals.
As you complete each graphic frame,
the program automatically introduces it
into the cast, an archive in which it stores
all visual elements for immediate access.
You then drag cast members onto the

Withthe HP ScanJet Plus,you've
The HP ScanJet Plus
scanner provides 8-bit
photographic-quality
scanning.
That means 256 shades of gray for
the hottest-looking output from
your Mac. And it's so easy, too.
At the click of a mouse, you can
get negative or mirror images, as
well as scaling in 1%increments
from 4-200%. All for $2,190,* about
what you would expect to pay
for a 4-bit scanner.
So if you want the richest, most
detailed images from your Mac,
you've got it made with Hewlett
Packard. Call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.1005 for your authorized
HP dealer.

There is a better way.

F//09 HEWLETT

~ea PACKARD

Foll all its amenities, ease of use, good image
quality, and low price, Publish! recommends
the HP ScanJet Plus as their "Best Buy!'

stage and position them. Whal occ urs on
the stage, in tem1s of animated action,
sounds, and transitions, is detem1ined in
the score.
You create Studio documents by layer
ing graphics, text blocks, and sounds and
adding timing and transitional cues to the
editable score script. You can then set
your document in motion by employing
one of Director's several animation meth
ods. You can move static images in real
time across the stage to create motion, and
the program automatically records the
position of each step and enters it into the
score. You can tum seq uences of frames
into a "film loop" and then dynamically
place them on the stage while the loop
runs. You can also slant, rotate, or other
wise distort individual frames over any
number of frames, with Director provid
ing the frames in between. Jn addition, you
can add color cycling and palette anima
tions lo the frames.
The score looks like a spreadsheet and
allows for layeri ng of up to 24 different
animated e lements. Where an element

MacroMind Director
2.D's interface
remains similar to
that of earlier
versions of this
animation package.
Visual elements that
comprise an animated
sequence are
contained in the cast
and are sequenced in
the Score windows.

shows up on the stage relative to other cast
members depends on where it resides
within the hierarchy of the score. The
more complex an animation, the slower it
nm , so MacroMind offers Accelerator
($ 195), wh ich lets you run even a com
plex animation at the speed you desire.
You can cut, copy, and paste score
elements to other layers and positions on
a time line with complete ease.

Speaking Lingo
You create interactive scripts in the
score environme nt by using the
HyperTalk-like language Lingo. The script
determines which section of the score will
run and what will happen when you
trigger an event.
One channel of the Score menu, the
Lingo Scripting channel, is for embed
ding commands. You can either position

got it made in the shades.
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MacroMlnd Director 2.0's biggest addition
Is a HyperTalk-llke scripting language
called Lingo. Lingo commands are
contained In an extended pull-down menu,
negating the need to memorize the
command set.
script commands in the score so that they
are initiated at a given time or attach them
to an object so that the desired action
occurs when you click on that object.
Director 2.0 includes several simple
tutorials that demonstrate Lingo' s basic
operating principles. All commands, func
tion keys, and operators are avai lable from
an extended pull-down menu. However,

you do need to memorize the rigid struc
ture that your scripts must hew to if they ' re
going to do what you want them to. Be
cause Lingo is very much like HyperTalk,
the more familiar you are with HyperCard
scripting, the quicker you ' II be ab le to start
creating your own Director scenarios. The
man ual has fu ll descriptions of all Lingo
commands and functions, and ' if all else
fai ls, the package includes a sampler, The
Apartment, that contains models of differ
ent kinds of Lingo-driven animations.
One of Di rector' s most satisfying as
pects is that it lets you increase a script' s
complexity without abandoning the origi
nal. For example, you can present, discuss,
and modify simple animated sequences;
refine them into a finished linear presen
tation; and then develop them further into
a complex interactive presentation simply
by building on the original score.

additional Draw layer would be a big
improvement. Also. because the Score
and Cast windows can obscure the stage
work space, the screen can get cluttered
in a hurry-you would probably be better
off if you were to use a multiple-monitor
setup.
With those few complaints and until
some upstart proves otherwise, Macro
Mi nd Director is still the only serious
game in town.

- BID Camenga

MacroMind Director
!!!!1/2
Published by: MacroMind, 410
Townsend Street, Suite 408, San
Francisco, CA 94107; (41 5) 442
0200.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $695.

The Bottom Line
There are a few things wrong with
Director. Its Paint layer creates bit-mapped
images only (except for tex t blocks)- an

With the HP DeskWriter, you can
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Claris CAD
A major upgrade makes
Claris CAD a smart
choice.
The difference between drawing and
drafting is largely a matter of precision.
An engineering or architectural drawing
has to convey the designer's intention so
exactly that a construction foreman or a
machinist years later, halfway around the
world, can build it. The challenge for
prograrnmers ofcomputer-aided-drafting
software is to analyze drafting skills that
require manual dexterity and years of
practice to develop and capture them in a
few keystrokes and mouse clicks. Claris
CAD 2.0 is a highly refined expression of
one way to do this on a Mac.
The original version of Claris CAD

introduced methods and mod.ifiers, which
controlled the operation of drawing tools.
The circle tool, for example, can be used
in the default comer-to-comer method or
the alternative center-to-circumference
method. Modifiers are geometric con
straints that can snap your circle's center
to the endpoint of a line or make the circle
tangent to one side of a rectangle.
Claris CAD 1.0 was a solid, efficient
2-D drawing program, instantly familiar
to MacDraw users, but it suffered in
comparison with cheaper, more feature
rich packages such as Canvas (Deneba)
and Dreams (IDD). The release of Ashlar
Vellum, with its radical, intelligent
Drafting Assistant, made Claris CAD
seem positively lame in comparison.
Guidelines
Competition breeds innovation, and
along with dozens of other new features,
Claris CAD 2.0 now includes its own
version of Vellum's Drafting Assistant,
called Graphic Guide, an aid to the precise
location and construction of geometric

features. The Graphic Guide has three
components: theGuideliner, the Dynamic
Modifier, and the Preview Cursor.
The Guideliner is a pair of full-screen
cross hairs - dotted horizontal and ver
tical construction lines - that automati
cally snap to object endpoints, midpoints,
comers, and centers as you move the
cursor around a drawing. This is helpful
when you need to align new geometry
with previously drawn features that do
not lie on regular grid points. A Prefer
ences dialog box adjusts the sensitivity of
the Guideliner, and you can toggle it on
and off with the G key.
The Dynamic Modifier evaluates ob
jects near the cursor in relation to your
currently selected tool , automatically
choosing an appropriate modifier. Ifyou ' re
using the line tool. for example, and the
cursor is near the center of a circle, the
program automatically selects the Center
modifier. In effect, the program "sees"
what you are pointing at and anticipates
what you want. This is a great improve
ment over manual selection of modifiers,

have it all. (Butkeep it toyourselfJ
The HP DeskWriter printer
puts laser-quality printing
right at your fingertips.
With a small size and a $995•
price tag, the Desk Writer printer
easily fits on your desk and in your
budget. And its advanced 300 dpi
inkjet technology lets you print
sparkling text and detailed
graphics.
The Desk Writer is also designed
for easy use with your Macintosh,
and has both serial and Apple Tulk
interfaces. It even includes scal
able and outline fonts. Combine
that with the DeskWriter's whisper
quiet operation, and keeping it to
yourself will be that much easier.
So call 1-800-752-0900,Ext.1004
for your authorized HP dealer.

There is a better way.
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Claris CAD 2.0 is a major upgrade. The most important new feature is the Graphic Guide
(the diamond cross hairs), which gives the program some intelligence about the objects on
screen. Here, for example, the Graphic Guide has found the midpoint of a line.

which tends to interrupt the natural flow
of drafting.
The Preview Cursor is a tiny icon
attac hed to the cursor to indicate which
modifier is currently acti ve. Point near the
cin:umfcrence of a circle, and the cursor
displays the tangency . ymbol: point near
the center of the circle, and you see the
object -center symbol: and so on.
Claris CA D 2.0 requ ires 2 megabytes
of RAM, which shu ts out low-encl users
but is less demanding than Vellum ·s
hunger for 4 megabytes. The program is
usable on a 9-inch screen. but the prolif
eration of windows and floa ting palettes
i. such that a bigger monitor is far more
producti ve for serious drafting. On sys
tems without a fl oating-point coprocessor
(MC6888 I or 68882 chip). Claris CAD's
perfo rmance is dec ided ly sluggish. The
application itself takes up more than
I ,700K on-disk . and the comprehensive
HyperCarcl-based help system needs al
most another SOOK. The program suppons
plotters made by Hewlett -Packard and
Houston Instruments.

Pigments for your imagination
HP color print.ers let you
draw splashy color from

your Macinrosh.
Entert.ain your thoughts with
HP's PaintJet and PaintWriter XL
color printers. Both are fully Mac
compatible and let you use all
Quickdraw-based software applica
tions. That means high-q uality
Macintosh II outp ut in 16.7
million colors.
Print on paper or transparencies
with 13 scalable outline fonts. And
for shared use, the PaintWriter XL
offers AppleThlk, faster speed, and
auto sheet feed. For sample output
and the name of your authorized
HP dealer, call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.ll67.

There is a better way.
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The package includes a 47-minute vid
eotape, and once you've gotten past the
introductory marketing fluff, it contains
some of the clearest and best-designed
instructional video I have seen for any
computer software.
A stand -a lone program, Graphics
Translator, which convens Claris CAD
drawings to or from industry-standard
fo nnatssuchas IGES and DXF, i available
as aseparate $299 package. Only a minori ty
of users req uire this capability, but ome
competing products include it free.
The Bottom Linc
Claris CAD is a good choice for entry
level or midrange 2-D mechanical draft
ing. It 's panicularly useful for engineers
who have little fo nnal training in con
ventional drafting, but it should be well
rece ived by many professional drafters
who are willing to make the transition from
the pencil and drafting board 10 the mouse
and plotter. Architects will appreciate the
new wall tools fo r drawing double parallel
lines, and mechanical engineers will be

The Paint.Jet with
Macintosh interface.
$1,520*

impressed by the elegant implementation
of the ANSI-standard Geometric Dimen
sioning and Tolerancing system.
Curremly, Claris CAD's closest com
petition comes from Ashlar Vellum and
the just-released MiniCad+ 3.0. Com
pared with Vellum, Claris CAD is slightly
cheaper and requires significantly less
memory. It also seems to be faster at
updating the screen and performing many
drawing functions. In addition, Claris
CAD has the ability to export object
attributes to a database fil e, but this is not
nearly as comprehensive as MiniCad+ 's
ability to generate a bill of materials
(something very imponant to architects
and contractors).
Claris CAD is a snap to master if you
have any proficiency with MacDraw II:
the prognun can even open and convert
MacDraw II documents. Unlike other
Claris products, it lacks an imegrated
spelling checker. The very limited support
for color (only the original eight Quick
Draw colors plus dithered patterns) makes
it less suitable for interior designers,

landscape architects, and those who need
precise control over nuances of tone and
shade. Claris CAD is still an elegam
package, and with the addition of the
Graphic Guide, Claris has clearly taken a
major step forward . It has strengthened
the prognun 's drafting capabilities with
out cluttering the imerface and making the
package a burden to use. If your primary
interest in a mechanical drawing package
is drawing itself, Claris CAD is an excellem
choice.
- Mike Markowitz

Claris CAD
!!!!!
Published by: Claris, 5201
Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara,
CA 95052; (408) 727-8227.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $899.

The PaintWriter XL
designedfor shared: use.
$2995*

Ready to have a
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

families at your fingertips. Here's how it works.

The majority of products we carry are offered
under a 30 or 60 day Money Back Guarantee.
The companies participating in this program
are highlighted In red. If you are not satisfied
with your purchase of any of these products,
call us for an authorization and return It with
all of the original packaging within the
guarantee period for a refund check (or credit
on your credit card). We reserve the right to
limit quantities on such returns.

LATEST VERSIONS
We only carry the very latest versions of
products so, rest assured, that's what you'll
receive when you order. The version numbers
shown here are based on the best available
information at press time. If a newer version
has come out in the meantime, or if there's
been a price change, we'll let you know before
taking your order. Also, all software Is not copy
protected, unless indicated otherwise by (CP).

ASD Software ... 30 day-MBG
7619 Planisofr-Coordinate agendas, find available
time-slots for appolntments1 keep track of
deadlines &priorities1 distribute tasks evenly,
optimize resources, share information between
Macs & PCs over any LAN . . . . . . . . . . S195.

Adobe Systems
8794 Adobt ~on Call-The CD-ROM version
of the Adobe Type Llbrary ls the fastest, easiest,
most economical VRf to buy Adobe Type. Order
Type on Call and have any one of 950 high
quality Adobe typefaces from over 160 typeface
*ASD Software .•• 30 day MBG
7619 Planisoft (1 user) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195.
*Avery .•• 60 day MSG
7446 Maclabel Pro 1.0 .. .. ...... .. . . 49.
*Chang Labs •.. 30 day MSG
1611 C.A.T. 3.0 .. . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . 289.
*Checkfree Corp. . •• 30 day MSG
6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
*CheckMark Software .•. 60 day MSG
5861 CashLedger 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.
5862 Payroll 4.5 . .. . ....... . . . .... . 175.
5863 MultiLedger 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235.
*Chlpsoft ... 30 day MSG
8059 TurboTax Personal/1040 1.0 . . . . .. 50.
State Packages (CA, IL, MA, MD, Ml,
NC, NJ, NY, OH, OR and VA) . . ea. 28.
Claris
1129 MacWrite 111 .1 ... .. . . . . . . . . . . 142.
8216 FileMaker Pro .. . . . ..... . ..... 218.
1125 MacProject II 2.1. . . . ... . .. .. .. 365.
*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
4700 BigThesaurus 1.0 . . .... . .. . . .. . 64.
1768 Coach Professional 3.1 . . . . . . . . . 124.
*Dow Jones ••• 30 day MSG
1786 Market Manager PLUS 2.03 . . . . . 189.

DAILY BUSINESS
* Aatrlx Software ••• 30 day MBG
5872 Checkwriter 113.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32.
8053 Aatrix Ultimate Payroll 4.0 . . . . . . . 189.
Abacus Concepts
4482 StatViewSE +Graphics1.03 . . .. . 199.
4481 StatView II 1.03 ........ . ... . .. 279.
SuperANOVA 1.1 (for Plus/SE or II) ea. 309.
5907 Statview lllSuperANOVA Bundle . . 569.
* Aclus ••• 30 day MSG
6948 File Force 1.0.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249.
5618 4th Dimension 2.1 ...... . ..... 489.
4024 4th Dimension Runtime (4 user) . . 249.
7838 4D Compiler 1.0 . . . .. ...... . . . 895.
*Advanced Software ..• 30 day MBG
5608 DocuComp 1.5 ... . .. . ....... . . 89.
A Lasting Impression
5465 ResumExpert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.
Sales & Marketing, Management Edition,
Computer Science &Engineering ea. 48.
5749 Cover Letters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.

Alasting Impression
5465 Rtsumf.xptn- Professional resume composi·
tion. 40+ fully-formatted MS Word resume
templates. Highlight the text & substitute your
own information. Rated 4 Mice~ MacUsu. See
line listing forother editions. . . . . . . . . . . $48.

ror only $99, you get the disc, Adobe Type
~(which includes 13 of the most
popular Adobe typefaces) as well as two type·
face families from a selection of eight Call us to
get an access code to unlock the two typeface
families yfJ.ive chosen, plus any others you may
want to purchase. Anytime you want to add to
your collection of Adobe type, one phone call is
all it takes!Other special typeface packages and
collections are available, and will be offered via
special mailings to Type on Call customers.
Why wait in line for the best type in town
when you can have home delivery in minutes?
Call today and get in on the most innovative
and convenient way to buy typefaces! .. . $59.
*Fox Software .•. 30 day MBG
5572 FoxBASE II/Mac 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . 292.
*Franklin Software .•• 30 day MBG
7070 Language Master 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
lnformlx
4955 Wingz 1.1 A . ... . .... .. ... .. . . 245.
*Intuit •. . 30 day MSG
2425 Quicken 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.
•Leonard Development ..• 30 day MSG
8039 SmartWorks 1.0 .. . ........... 185.
8227 SmartWorks Upgrade (MS Works) . . 99.
*Llfetree Software ... 30 day MBG
6984 Correct Grammar 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
*Mainstay .. • 30 day MSG
7718 MacFlow 3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
8613 MacSchedule Plus 1.0 . . . . . . . . . 199.
*MECA ... 60dayMSG
2796 Managing Your Money 3.0 . . . . . . 135.
*Mlcrolytlcs ••. 60 day MSG
7506 Inside Information 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 68.
7820 Random House Encyclopedia . . . . 68.
•Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2884 Works2.00B ............ .... . 179.
4969 Word 4.0B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.
2865 Excel 2.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.
5454 The Microsoft Office . . . . . . . . . . . 525.
Microsoft Press
6500 Excel Money Mgr. Book (incl. disk) . 25.
*Niies & Associates ... 30 day MSG
5048 Endlink 1.1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.
4602 EndNote 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
8010 EndNote Plus 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.
•Nolo Press ••• 60 day MBG
4228 For the Record 2.0 . .. . . . .. ... .. 31.
2981 WillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) . . . . 37.
*Odesta •.• 30 day MBG
5621 Double Helix Ill 3.0R6 .......... 389.
6468 DataDesk 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 459.
Paragon Concepts
5683 Nisus 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.
•Portfolio Systems •. • 30 day MSG
DynoPage 1.0 or Dynodex 2.0. ea. 72.
7448 DynodexPaper(100sheets, 300pgs.) 14.
* PowerUp . .. 30 day MSG
7696 Calendar Creator 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
7694 Address Book Plus 2.0 .. .. . ..... 57.
8028 Address Book/Letter Writer Bundle. 87.
7698 Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.

real graphic fling
*Softsync/BLOC ... 30 day MBG
7129 Accountant, Inc. 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . $345.

._•,

Softvlew
3470
8612
8609
7499

~~Sy

MaclnTax Personal Edition 1990 . . . 59 . .
if:X Personal Tax Analyst ... .. .. .. 48.
if:X Payroll Tax Assistant . . . . . . . . . 86.
if:X Forms Designer 1.0 .. . .. .. . . 169.

*Software Discoveries ... 30 day MBG
8118

RecordHolder Plus 3.1 .... . .... . 85.

•survivor Software ... 30 day MBG

,,

3289 MacMoney 3.5 . ... . .. .. . .. . .. . 59.

•Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
4504 Acta Advantage 1.02 . .. . . .. ... . 63.
6069 KeyPlan 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243.

T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
8206 SmartBundlt-A total solution for first
time Macintosh buyers: A collection of four
easy-to-use applications in one bundle at an
incredib/t pria-the best value in Macintosh
software today!. . . .. . ... ... . . .... . $215.

•Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6617 KaleidaGraph 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.

•Systat, Inc... . 30 day MBG
7410

Systat 5... . ..... . ..... . . .. . . 599.

•Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616

M.Y.O.B. 2.0 ......... . .. . .... 145.

*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
2986 Timeslips 1112.0 ..... . .. .... . .. 195.

.,

..

Creative Software ... 30 day MBG
6645 E.asyColorPaint 2.0-Macworld (9/90)
finds it "satisfyingly strong?' Mac Usu (9/90)
gives it 4Mice, says "it's a pleasure!' This
enhanced version is perfect for the Mac Classic
and llsi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45.

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
4781

Vantage 1.5 . .. . . ... . . .. ... . .. 52.

•aue Corp./RightSoft ... 30 day MBG
7482 RightWriter for the Mac . .. . . . .. . . 54.

3639 WriteNow 2.2/Grammatik Mac . . . . 117.
8206 SmartBundle .. . ..... . ...... . . 215.

Claris

3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.5 . . . . . . . . . 229.

1123 MacPaint 112.0 .... . . . . . . .. . . . . 92.
11 17 MacDrawll1 .1 . . . . ... . .. ... .. 289.
8007 Claris CAD 2.0 . ....... . ... . .. 649.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

6645 Easy Color Paint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.

*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG

8037 Freedom of Press Light 3.0 (17 fonts) 56.
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 ... . . . ... . 255.

•WordPerfect .•. 60 day MBG

*Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG

*Creative Software ... 30 day MBG

6929 WealthBuilder 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.

*Reference Software .. . 30 day MBG
6268 Grammatik Mac 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.

Satori Software

•Custom Appllcatlons ... 30 day MBG
8052 Cheshire 1.0 .................. 63.

Adobe Systems

3320 BulkMailer 3.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.

•Sensible Software ... 30 day MBG
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . 51.

*Shana ... 30 day MBG
8810 Informed Manager . . . . .. .. . . . . . 99.
7692 Informed Designer v. 1.0.4 .... . . 159.

•Softstream Int' I.... 30 day MBG
8175 HyperTax Tutor 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62.
8279 HyperTax Tutor/MaclnTax Bundle .. 99.

6957
5750
8794
6053
6156
6098
6985
8042
8171
6644
5001

* DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG

Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-184) . . . call
Adobe Type Reunion 1.0 ..... .. .. 38.
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 .. .. .... 55.
Adobe Type on Call. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Adobe Plus Pack . ... . . . .. . . ... 109.
Adobe Plus Pack/ATM . . . . . . . . . . 159.
TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 . . . . . . . . . 59.
Adobe ATM/TypeAlign Pack . . . . . . 89.
Adobe Type Set 1, 2 or 3 . . . . . . . . . call
Adobe Type Sets 1-2-3 Bundle . . . 199.
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 (w/ATM) . . . . 349.
Adobe Photoshop 1.07 . . . . . . . . . 499.
Streamline 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.
Smart Art I, II , Ill , or IV ....... ea. 59.

6095 DeltaGraph 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109.

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
6365 UltraPaint 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
1769 Canvas 2.1.1 ... .. .. .. . . .... . 189.

* Design Science .. . 30 day MBG
8205 Parafont 1.0 . . . . . . . ......... . . 59.

*Dream Maker . . . 30 day MBG
Cliptures: Business or Sports .. ea. 69.

* Aldus/Siiicon Beach .. . 30 day MBG
3506
6674
3980
3507

SuperPaint 2.0A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personal Press 1.0 .. .... . .....
Digital Darkroom 2.0 . . . . .... . . .
Super3D 2.1 ..... ... .. . . ... ..
Persuasion, PrePrint or FreeHand ea.
7088 PageMaker4.0 . .... .. . .. . .. . .
8054 Design Team (PM.FH & PrePrint) .

Shana .. . 30 day MBG
7692 lnfomttd lliigna v. 1.0.4-If forms are part
of your life, Informed should be too.Design with
Informed Designe; then fill out and use the
unique capabilities of Informed Manager S159.
8810 lnpmtd Manager ... . . .. ... .. .... . 99.

....

260U

- --.

MMC

.... ......

135.
205 .
259.
339.
329.
499.
889.

Altsys
5425 Art Importer 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
6499 Metamorphosis 1.5 . . . . . . . .. . ... 85.
1195 Fontographer 3.2 . .... . ....... 249.

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7784 Color MacCheese 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . 57 .

Broderbund Software
1427 The Print Shop 1.3.1 . . ... . .. . ... 35.
6281 TypeStyler 1.5.2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.

Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
1769 CanvasH1-lncludes full.featured Bezier
& spline curves, 24-bit cola; four different EPS
export formats, & an advanced four<olor process
(CM YK) separations utility. Buy Canvas 2.1 &

receive a &ee upgrade to Canvas 3.0 .... $189.

MacCOmteCtiori
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 ()()3/446-7711 FAX ()()3/446-7791

On a screen so big
•MacroMlnd ... 30 day MBG
6159 MacroMind Accelerator 2.0 ..... $125.
5087 MacroMind Director 2.0 . . . . . . . . 439.

•Mainstay ... 30 day MBG
7714 Capture 3.0 . .. ..... . .. ... . . .. 45.

•Medlalab Tech . ... 30 day MBG
8218 Picture Link 1.1...... . ..... .. . 225.

•MlcroFrontler .. . 30 day MBG
7886 ENHANCE 1.0.3 ......... .. .. 239.

*MlcroMaps .. . 30 day MBG
7554 MapArt (Paint) ................. 41 .
7555 MapArt (EPS) .. ... ..... .. ..... 99.
7556 MapArt (PICT) . . . . .. . .... .. .... 99.

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
Paracomp

7441Swivel3D Professio11al 1.0-0ne of the best
selling 24-bit 3D programs available. . . S439.
7839FilmMaktr1.0-Features full animation,
anti-aliasing and transparency for multimedia
presentations.. . .......... ...... ... 439.

2878 PowerPoint 2.01 . . . ...... . .... 245.

Multi-Ad Services
8767 Multi-Ad Creator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 695.

PANTONE
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide .. . . . 49.

Paracomp
7728 SwivelArt 1.0 . . . . .... . . . .. . .... 82.
7441 Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 .. .. .. 439.
7839 FilmMaker 1.0 .. . .... . .. .. .... 439.

Timeworks .. .

3GGraphlcs

Dubl-Cllck Software

3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . . . 50.
4583 Images with lmapct: Business 1 . . . 65.
6379 Accents & Borders I . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.

WetPaint Clip-Art ... . .. . . . . . ea. 42.

*Electronic Arts ... 30 day MBG
4315 Studio/8 2.0 ....... . . . ....... 189.
8056 Studio/32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449.

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer. . . . . . 89.
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.02 159.
•Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG
6728 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 ......... 37.
•Generic Software .. . 60 day MBG
7454 Generic CADD 1.0 . . .... ...... 375.
Innovative Data Design
2417 MacDratt 2.1 ... . ... ... . .... .. 279.
4707 Dreams 1.1.................. 349.
Letraset
2619 lmageStudio 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
2621 Ready Set Go! 4.5A . . . . . . . . . . . 165.
4709 LetraStudio 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275.
6301 ColorStudio 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 649.
*Linguist's Software .. . 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts. . . . . . . . . call
MacKanji 6.0 or LaserVietnamese ea. 79.
*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG
8726' Overview 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.

•Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG
7115 Publish It! Easy 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.
5908 Publish It! 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222.

*T/Maker .. . 30 day MBG
5167 EPS Business Art . . . . . . . . special 69.
7832 EPS Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.

*Wildflower ... 30 day MBG
SnapJot 3.0 . . ... . . . .... . . . . .. 32.
*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG
3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.0 ...... 115.
6512

Loop Software ... 30 day MBG
8726OvtrView1.0-Solve your ongoing
presentation chores! Ar.cess existing slides.
Read images &om any application that can
print. Organize, present on-screen, create
stand-alone applications, and more.... . S89.
•Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
7828 Exposure Pro 1.0 . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 69.
8055 Screenshot 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 .

Quark
Quark XPress 3.0 ........ . . . .. 525.
•Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG
3446 The Curator 1.05 ............. . 87.
*Springboard .. . 30 day MBG
3530 Certificate Maker 2.0 ... .. . ... . .. 22.
Strata
7773 Stratavision 3D 1.5.5 ... . .. ..... . 369.
7772 Stratavision 3D/Renderman Bundle 1095.
Strategic Mapping
6518 ATLAS•MapMaker 4.5 .. . . . . . . . 369.
*SuperMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG
3380 PixelPaint 2.1 .. . ....... . .. . . . 149.
5625 PixelPaint Professional 2.0 ...... 465.
*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
8172 Mariah 1.0 . ... . . ......... .. . . 94.
•Tactic Software .. . 30 day MBG
8251 Icon It! ....... . ............. . 45.
Magic Typist, Art Fonts. Sound Clips
or Art Clips 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 50.
8261 Art Clips 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
8248 Font Share . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.
7612

Tactic Software .. . 30 day MBG
8251 /co11 lr!-Ouickly creates custom icons
for all applications. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . S45.
8252 MagicTypist-A time-saving utility to
relieve you &om typing long words, sentences
and paragraphs over again. . . . . . . ...... 50.

30 day MBG

7115 Publish It! Easy 2.0-The all-in-0ne Desktop
Publisher for the rest of us. Features easy-to
learn page layout, complete word processing
built-in drawing & painting slide-show
program, and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $145.

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES
*Abbott Systems .. . 30 day MBG
5236 CanOpener 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.

*Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
In touch 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.
*Affinity Microsystems ... 60 day MBG
7835 Tempo II Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.
*Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
6169 Shortcut 1.5 .......... . .... ... 46.
6740 Stuttlt Deluxe 2.0 .. . . .. . . .... . . 63.
*Aldus/Silicon Beach .. • 30 day MBG
5100 SuperCard 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 FileGuard Extended 2.5 (1 user) . . 139.
7422 FileGuard Extended 2.5 (5 user) . . 349.
7423 FileGuard Extended 2.5 (10 user) . 579.
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7783 INIT Manager 1.0 ... . ...... . . .. 35.
*Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG
5737 After Dark 2.0 . .... ....... . . ... 22.
1541 Stepping Out 112.02 . . . . . .. . . .. . 49.
*Bravo .. . 30 day MBG
5404 SPAMM 1.1 ... ... ...... ...... 48.
*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
2269 QuickDEX 1.4D ... . . . ..... . . . . 34 .
7443 A.M .E. 1.1.2 ......... . ... . ... 159.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 .... 31.
1727 CalendarMaker 3.0 . ............ 31 .
6278 DiskTop 4.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.
7518 Alarming Events 1.0 . .. . . . . . . ... 85.
8024 OuicKeys2 ...... . ..... . .... . . 94.

8051

it's fit for a king?
•Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
5457 Quicklock 2.0 .... .. ...... . . . $57 .
2591 The NightWatch 1.03 ........... 85.
6134 MacSafe II. . . . . . . .......... .. 107.

*Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.

•Loop Software .. . 30 day MBG
5442 PictureBook 3.2 ... . . . .... ..... 39.

•Magic Software ... 30 day MBG
7267 AutoSave II 2.0 . . ..... . . .. ... . . 28.
7270 Backmatic 2.0 ... . . .. . ...... .. 50.

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG

Dantz Devdopment ... 30 day MBG
7945 Retrospw Ronott 1.2-Provides auwmatic,
U11t111l11ded workgroup backup using any
AppleTalk network. Backs up 10 Macs;add
more with Remote 10-Packs. Supports all
tape, optical, and cartridge drives . . . . . . $265.

8562 Complete Undelete ..... . . . .. .. . 48.
4803 Virex 2.82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56.
8561 91 1 Utilities ... . ...... . . . . .. .. . 89.

*Microlytlcs ... 60 day MBG
2732 GOfer 2.0 ....... . . . . . . . . ..... 45.

*Microseeds Pub . ... 60 day MBG
7068 INITPicker 2.0 . . . ....... ....... 35.
Redu x 1.63 or Rival 1.1.4 .... . ea. 49.

•Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG

•central Point .. . 30 day MBG
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 ..... ... ..... . . 23.
5041 Mac Tools Deluxe 1.0 ....... .. .. 79.

6692 PLUS 2.0 .... . ............. . 289.

•SuperMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG

•connectix ... 30 day MBG

3377 DiskFit 2.0 ... ... . .... ... .. . . . 58.

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG
Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . 67.
Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 99.

7830 Maxima 1.0 ......... .. ....... 69.
6123 Virtual 2.03 (for SE/30, /lex, /Ix, & llC1) 115.
6122 Virtual 2.02 (for Mac II, incl. PMMU) . 188.

5176
5724
6748
3421
3420

•Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
5255 Retrospect 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148.
7945 Retrospect Remote 1.2 . . . . . . . . . 265.
7946 Remote (10 Pack) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148.

•Design Science ..• 30 day MBG
7887 Math Type 2.0 . . ... . . ..... . .... 89.

*Dlgitalk ... 60 day MBG
5166 SmallTalk/V Mac 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 124.

Dubl-Click Software
7974 ClickChange 1.0 .. ... .. ... ..... 41.
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.09 ... 45.

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
4287 PYRO! 4.0 ... .. .... . ....... . . 25.
3955 Suitcase 111 .2.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
FastBack 112.5 or Disklock 2.0 ... 118.
8284 SuperSpool 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62.
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 ........ . . 93.

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG
6701

HyperSpeller 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.

•HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
ICOM Simulations

*Insight Development .. . 30 day MBG
MacPrint 1.23 .... . .. ... .... .. . 94.

*JAM Software ... 30 day MBG
Maclist 1.0 . . . .. . .. .. . . .... ... 40.
Smart Alarms 3.0 w/Appt. Diary 3.1 63.
Smart Alarms 3.0 (1-4 users) . . . . . 125.
Smart Alarms 3.0 (5-8 users) .... . 187.

.•.

"'

MMC
._ ......... ........,_ ...

•Teletypesetting ... 30 day MBG
8601 TScript Basic . .. ... .. . ..... .. . 54.
8058 TScript 1.3 ............ . . .. . . . 92.

QuickBasic 1.0 . .. . .. . ....... . . 64 .

*Mlllenium Software ... 30 day MBG
6105

HyperX 4.0 ..... .. .. . ......... 99.

*Now Software .. . 30 day MBG
6925 Now Utilities 2.0 ...... ..... . . . . 75.
6739 Prototyper3.0 .. . . . ... . . . . . ... 184.

Olduval
•ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
6385 On Location 1.02 .. ..... . . ..... 75.

Palomar Software

Power Macros Excel or MS Word ea. 26.
101 Scripts & Buttons HyperCard 1.2 26.
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*Systems Compatibility ... 30 day MBG
7872 Software Bridge 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
4471

Individual Software

7558
6089
6088
6087

7147 MacEnvelope5.02 . .. . .. ....... 57.
6666 MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 ......... 159.

4503 MultiClip 2.0 . . . . ....... . . . . . .. 72.

4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 35.
4085 TMON 2.8.4 . . .. .. .. .. ... .... . 86.

6171

Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.0 .... 84.
THINK Pascal 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.
THINK C 4.0 . . ... . . ... ....... 165.

•synex ... 30 day MBG

JAM Software ... 30 dayMBG
(>()89 Small Alarms 3.0 ...Wt Appoinrmozr Diary 3.1
AMacintosh reminder and calendar system
featuring: auto backup, multiple reminders,
variable snooze, weekly and monthly views,
and zoom. Multiple users available . . . . . S63.

8259 RefBase 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.

4719

Software Discoveries ... 30 day MBG
8118 RuordHoldu Plus 3.1-A powerful data
manager Winner of Mac Usu Eddy Award, 1988.
Manwrld (6/90): "sophisticated & powerful
enough for small & medium-sized businesses...
easy enough for anyone to learn to use!' . $85.

8210

Plottergeist 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.

*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
6656 Personality 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.

•Sallent Software ... 30 day MBG
7404 DiskDoubler 3.0 . . .. . .. . . . ..... 45.
7403 Partner 1.01 .. . . . .... . ..... . .. 56.

•Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.1 . . . . 56.
3449 SuperGlue II 2.01 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 75.

Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
6171 Mac Pri1111.l3-Lets you use any HP printer
with your Mac. ror alimited time, buy
MacPrint 1.23 and get MacEnvelope 4.2, an
envelope printing utility, absolutely free . . S94.

MacCOillleCtiori
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

ow 'bout a program
Bright Star Technology

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version . . $245.

1402 Alphabet Blocks 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . $30.

* The HandOff Corp . ... 30 day MBG
(formerly Software Innovations)
6647

Broderbund Software
4314
6516

Type! 1.0 ............ . ...... ..
The Playroom 1.1 (CP) . . . . . . . . . .
Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . . .ea.
8266 SimEarth 1.0 .. . .... . ....... . . .
4966 SimCity 1.2 (CP) .... .. . ... .. .. .
5871 SimCitySupreme 1.2C ..........
Geom ., Physics, or Cale. (CP) . ea.

HandOff II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 52.

*Wiiiiams & Macias ... 30 day MBG
3781 LaserWriter Label Pack (Qty. 216) . . 18.
6926 myDiskLabeler Ill 3.0 ... . ...... . 42.
4976 StickyBusiness 1.3 ......... . .. .. 51 .

Wolfram Research

Bullseye

8276 Mathematica 1.2 ... .. . . . .. . ... 449.
8273 Mathematica Enhanced 1.2 . . . . . 699.

Ferrari (CP) or P51 Mustang (CP) ea. 31 .

•Zedcor ... 60 day MBG

Carina Software

3985 ZBasic 5.0 .... . . ..... . . . ... .. 99.

CD-ROM
Activision
5127 Manhole (CD-ROM) ... . .. ... .. . 3 4.
8125 Cosmic Osmo (CD-ROM) . .... . .. 46.

Broderbund Software
5237 Whole Earth Catalog (CD-ROM) . . . 89.

18.
29.
29.
40.
29.
47.
58.

5726 Voyager 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88.

Softview
3470 Mad117ax Paso11a/ Edi1 io111990-rour time
1
'World Class'' and 11Eddy" Award Winner!
Jerry Poumelle, /11fe World columnist says
11
•.• MaclnTax makes it almost fun to do your
taxes.' Chock full of new features for 1990! S59.

CD Technology

*Casady & Greene . . . 60 day MBG
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow ea. 29.

Centron Software
8525 Casino Master (B&W version) .. .. . 41 .
8524 Casino Master (Color version) . . . . . 45.

Coda Music Systems
8188 MusicProse 2.0 . ....... .. ... . . 299.
5604 Finale 2.5 ...... .. ... . .... . .. 549.

•somak Software ... 30 day MBG

8057 CD-ROM Porta Drive . . . . . . . . . . 649.
7686 Porta Drive & MS Office CD-ROM . 999.

LaserArt CD-ROM Vol. 1 or 2 .. ea. 62.

Toshiba
6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive . ....... 779.

EDUCATION & RECREATION
Accolade
8691
8221
8217
8220

Stratego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance of the Planet . . . . . . . . . . .
Ishida: The Way of the Stones ... . .
Jack Nicklaus Greatest 18........

29.
29.
32.
34.

Activision
4486 Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.

* Aldus/Siiicon Beach .. . 30 day MBG
Dark Castle or ~nd Dark Castle ea. 32.

TIMESUPS ... 30 day MBG
2986 Timeslips 1112.0-Fast, easy, accurate time
and billing for service professionals. DA
stopwatch timer can beaccessed while in
other applications. Many new customization
features. NetworkEdition available .. . S195.

* Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG
1215

Practica Musica 2.2 . . .. ........ 69.

•Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG
7785 Talking Moose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.

•Beacon Technology .. . 30 day MBG
Gems of The Word (KJ or NI) . . ea. 25.
HyperBible 2.0 (KJ or NI) .... ea. 125.
•Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG
6135

Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99.

Chlnon
8813 CDA-431 CD-ROM Drive . . . . .. . . 639.

•Farallon Computing .. . 30 day MBG

8050 EARTHQUEST 1.0 ....... . . . ... 48.

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
Webster 's Dictionary (CD-ROM) . . 159.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
7473 Learn to Speak French (CO-ROM). 159.
7829 Learn to Speak Spanish (CD-ROM) 159.
*MacroMlnd ... 30 day MBG

*Electronic Arts ... 30 day MBG

7771

6716 Pipe Dreams 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.
8704 3 in Three .......... .. . . ...... 32.
6594 Starflight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.

*Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
KidsTime. Arner. Discov., KidsMalh ea. 26.
4334 NumberMaze (B&w,J 26. 8527 (Co.br) 36.
NumberMaze Decimals & Fractions
8043 (B&W). . . . 26. 8044 (Color). . . . 36.
2271 ConcertWare + MIDI 5.1 ....... . . 98.

MacroMind CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . 125.

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
6382 The Microsoft Office (CO-ROM) ... 599.

Multi-Ad Services
ProArt Trilogy (CD-ROM series) ea. 259.
NEC
Image Gallery, Type Gallery PS. Photo
Gallery or Clip-Art 3D . . . . . . ea. 246.
6744 CDR35 CD·ROM Portable Drive . . 399.
6743 Mac Driver Kit. .. . .... .. ....... 64 .

*Passport Designs ... 30 day MBG
8255 Desktop Music Creativity (CD-ROM) 189.
8607 Music Production Kit (CD-ROM) . 1259.

Davidson & Associates
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP) . .. ... . ... . 29.
6128 Math Blaster Mystery (CP) . . ...... 29.
8278 Alge-Blaster Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.

*EARTHQUEST .•. 30 day MBG

6767 MediaTracks Multimedia CD Pack . 319.

7712

Centron Software
CasillO MaslU-Tum your Mac into acasino!
Realistic graphics1 help/advice windows, card
counting manual with rules/sttategy. Includes
Blackjack1 Craps, Roulette, Baccarat and Poker.
8525 (B&W) .. . $41. 8524 (Color) ... S45.

*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG

EAIITHQUEST ... 30 day MBG
8050 EAIUHQUEST 1.0-A new highly
acclaimed programthat takes userson a journey
of discovery through timeless material about
the Eanh, its people and the envirorunent $48.

Word Torture - Beginner to Advanced
ea. 29.
Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner
(Span., Fren.) .. ea. 35. (Germ.) .. 39.
Verb Tutor - Intermediate
(Spanish, French, German) . .. ea. 39.
6611 Kanjimaster - Beg. (Japanese). . . . 105.
8026 Easy Kana .. .. .... . . ....... . 139.

(Span., Fren., Germ., Ital. & Rus.)

to make your Mac sing?
•Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
8258 Turbo Math Facts 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . $21 .
8260 Word Quest 1.0 . . . . . . ... . ..... . 31 .
8257 Preschool Pack 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.

•Passport Designs ... 30 day MBG
8253
8254
3117
8246
8250
3115

Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616 M. YO.B. 2.0-Incredible accounting
software. "Best business deal on the Mac"MacUser Eddy Awards. NR, NP, GIL, Check
book, Inventory, and Card Ftle.Easy to set up
and use, full integration, custom forms .. $145.
Individual Software
7425 Training for Microsoft Word 4.0 . ... 29.
4990 Training for PageMaker 4.0 . . ... . . 29.

*lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG
5870 Bomber 1.3 (includes headphones) 32.
7622 Darwin's Dilemma 1.0 ........... 32.
8809 Tesserae. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.

* Learning Company .. . 30 day MBG
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (CP) (ages4 -7) .. 30.
5453 Talking Math Rabbit 2.0 (ages 4-7) . 30.

• Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
Reunion 2.0 .. . .......... .... . 95.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 1.02 (CP) . . . . . . . . 32.
Mlndscape
4083 Balance of Power 1990 (CP) . . . . . . 32.
• Mysterium Tremendum ... 30 day MBG
5841 Moriarity Revenge (CP) . .. . . . .. . . 32.
7126

TRAX 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Desktop Music Creativity Kit . . . . . 189.
Master Tracks PRO 4 4.1.4 ...... 319.
NoteWriter II ... .. ....... . .... 319.
Encore 1.3.1 .. .. ... . . . . ...... 379.
MIDI Interface . . . .. . ....... ... . 85.

*Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II
(French, Italian, Spanish. German.
Russian. Hebrew. & Japanese) . ea. 35.
*Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG
We carry over 60 learning levels from
beginner to advanced for Quark XPress,
Excel, Persuasion, FileMaker ///Pro,
PageMaker. l//ustrator. FreeHand, Word,
HyperCard, and the Mac . .... ea. 52 .
Postcraft
6466 Citadel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
Premier Technology
5773 Strategic Conquest Plus 2.055 . .. . 34.
5774 NetTrek-The Real Version 3.0 . .. . 34.
Sierra On-Line
3397 Leisure Suit Larry (CP) . . . . . . . . . . 23.
Sir-Tech Software
8228 Wizardry II (CP) . .. . . . . . ..... .. . 29.
*Software Toolworks .. . 30 day MBG
461 9 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) . .. . 32.
4588 Life & Death (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
Tetris 1.1 or Welltris 1. 1 . . . . . . . ea. 22.
8180 Faces ................. . . ... . 24.
8181 Vettel ... . ............. . . .... 32.
3459 Falcon 2.2 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 32.
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
2328 Sargon IV (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
StudyWare
ACT, GMAT, GRE, or SAT Prep . ea. 29.
8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac . . . . . . . . . . 35.
•Terrace Software ... 30 day MBG
8192 Mum 's The Word . . . ..... ..... . 79.
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
7624 Nemesis Go Master 4 .7 ..... . . .. . 41 .
7623 Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4.7 . . .. 85.
*XOR ... 30 day MBG
8061 MacSki 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.
6040 MacGolf Classic (CP) . . . . . . . . . . 52.

Portfolio Systems ... -:.30.lfa.y tffic
6916 Dyrtaltx 2.0-Fastest address manager Prints
double-sided organizer pages, labels, envelp. $72.
7992 DynoPage1.0-Prints any Mac file-double
sided-to organizer pages!Insen and Go! . . 72.
7448 Dyrtaltx Pa,w-Publishyour organizer! . 14.
•CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
1676 Macintosh Membership Kit . . . . . . . 23 .
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3 .0 ...... 49.
1674 Membership KiUNavigator Bundle . 69.

*DataViz .. . 60 day MBG
1823 Maclink Plus/PC 4.5 .. ......... 117.
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators 4.5.2 ... . 98 .

Dayna Communications
EtherPrint ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 349.
DaynaTALK Speed Guard Filter ... 49.
DaynaTALK for Mac (5 Pack) .. .. 389.
DaynaTALK for Mac (10 Pack). ... 695.
*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG
6758 DoveFax Desktop 1. 1.1 .... .... 299.
*Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package 24.
EveryWare
8077 AllShare 1.0 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... 139.
8719
8718
8720
8721

NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS
* Abaton .. . 30 day MBG

Practical Peripherclls ... 5years
7934 PM960:JSA Modem-Practical Peripherals
does it again by making communications
affordable with their newest modem featuring
the data compression & error correction of
9600bps V.32 & V.42bis operation .. . . $489.

260U
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6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem . . . . . . . . . 349.

Applied Engineering
8365 Datalink Express . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.
8364 Datalink/Mac . .. . . . .. .. ...... 209.
8363 Datalink/Mac Portable .. . ...... 209.

*Beagle Bros. .. . 30 day MBG
Flash 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127.
*CE Software .. . 60 day MBG
5173 QuickMail 2 .2 .3 (10 user) . ..... .. 315.
7691

Int'!. Bus. Software .. . 30 day MBG

8581 DataOub1.1 (3 usu)- Amazing new concept
in file server software.Provides parallel process
ing performance, centralized server access1 and
practically unlimited storage- yet requiresno
dedicated hardware.Simplyoutstanding! S199.

MacCODileCtiori

©Copyright 1991 PCConnection, Inc. MacConnectionis adivision andregistered trademarkof PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. All other trademarks remainthe property oftheir respective companies.

Whatever you need
5285 PM2400SA MNP Modem .. . . .. $209.
7934 PM9600SA Modem ........... 489.
3089 Mac Communications Pack 1.5 . . 225.

•Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
8762
8350
8348
8349
8709
8738

Travel Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2400 Mini for Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24/96 Minifax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maxfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2400M Plus . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
9600M Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

195.
159.
199.
295.
249.
699.

*Shiva •.. 30 day MBG

Freesoft ... 60 day MBG
6115 Whitt Ki1ig!zt 11-A 10 award winning com
munications program, that supports XMODEM,
YMODEM1 ZMODEM1 Kenni~ and
CompuServe Error Correcting protocols. Includes
Okyto 1.0and afree subsaiption to GEnie SSS.

3444
4347
4942
3443
6917
6519
8189

*Sitka/TOPS .•. 30 day MBG
TOPS Teleconnector (DINB) ... . .. 23.

4188
4598
3720
6264

•Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
5707
4867
4866
6371
8707
6273
4869
2206
6687
6766
6768

Timbuktu 3.1 . . ...... . .. . .. . .. 95 .
Timbuktu 3.1 30·Pack . . . . . . . . . 1285.
Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 ....... . .. 123.
Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack .. 845.
Liaison 3.0 . ............ . .... 259.
PhoneN ET StarConnector 10-Pack . 129.
PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN-8) 198.
PhoneNET StarController 300 .. . .. 825.
PhoneNET StarController-EN . . . . 1599.
MediaTracks .. ...... .. . . ... . . 189.
MediaTracks Multimedia Pack . ... 319.

NetSerial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275.
NetBridge . .. .. . . ............ 339.
TeleBridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339.
NetModem V2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 429.
NetModem V.32 .. . ...... . . .. 1395.
EtherGate . ......... . ... . . . . 1629.
FastPath IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1899.

TOPS Flashbox ....... . ....... 119.
TOPS Flashcard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155.
TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 .... 187.

*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPhone 113.0 ... .. .... . ... 215.

Information Presentation Tech.
Insignia Solutions
7557 Access PC 1.0 . .. . . . . .. . ..• . .. 62.
7058 SoftPC-AT/EGA Module . . . . . . . . 125.
4089 SoftPC 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.

6090 LabelWriter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185.
7452 LabelWriter Labels (12-Pack) . .. ... 49.
6901

*lnt'I. Bus. Software ... 30 day MBG
8581 DataClub 1.1 (3 user) . . . . . . . . . . 199.
8580 DataClub 1.1 (10 user) .. ....... 539.

*Kennect Tech.... 30 day MBG
5631
7588
7590
5632

Rapport ............. . ......
Drive 360 ......... . .........
Drive 1200 .... . . . . ..........
Drive 2.4 (includes Fas/Back II) . . .

195.
249.
249.
325.

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG
7459 CarbonCopy Mac (Single, 2 req.) . 115.
7465 CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pack) . . . . 169.

MAC-101 Keyboards . . .... . ea. 129.
8556
8586
8585
8583

Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG"
'5707 Timbubu 3.1-reatures amultiple window
capability which allows a Mac to view and
control other Macs on anetwork simultane
ously. Agreat brainstorming tool. Ideal for
business and teaching environments . . . . $95.

•Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618
6619

VersaTerm4 .1.1 . . .. ..... . . .. .. 88.
VersaTerm-PRO 3.1.1 .......... 174.

*Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG
3729 Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac .. 93.

INPUT/OUTPUT
* Abaton . .. 30 day MBG
7432 Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) .... 999.

*American Power ... 30 day MBG
5895 UPS 110SE .......... . .. . .... 209.
6686 UPS 370ci ........ . . . . .... .. 329.

6272 Nuvolink SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389.

8124 Typist ..... . ......... .... .. . 479.
4476 OmniPage 2.1 .. . . ...... .. ... 495.
OmniSpell 1.0 or OmniDraft 1.0 ea. 69 .

*Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
3102 2400 Baud External Modem ..... 179.

GOT Softworks
6256 Printlink Collection 4.0 . . . . . . .
59.
6151 JetLink Express 2.0 ....... .. . . . 89.

*Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MSG

*Nuvotech . .. 60 day MBG
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
6751 TurboNet ST (12-Pack). . .... .. .. 279.
6949 OrchidFAX Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . 429.

FastCache for Mac llci . .. ..... . 279.
40 MHz PowerCache !lei. .... . . . 949.
50 MHz PowerCache !lei. . . . . . . 1689.
SCSI PowerCard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 949.
25 MHz PowerCard 030 (II or fix) ea. 1095.
8572 25 MHz PowerCard 030 (flex). . . . . 1495.
40 MHz PowerCard 030 (II or /Ix) ea. 1399.
8566 40 MHz PowerCard 030 (flex) . .. .. 1749.
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II or /Ix) ea. 1895.
8563 50 MHz PowerCard 030 (flex). . . . . 2269.

4308 BackFAX 1.5 . ..... . . .. ... . . .. 153.
6720 FAXGATE Plus 1.1.2 .. . ... ... .. 239.
8337 CommGate... . ..... .. .. . . ... 379.

8027 MacModem V.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689.

*Orchid Technology ... 30 day MBG

*Datadesk ... 30 day MSG
Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159.
*DayStar Digital .•. 30 day MSG

Intel Corporation
5119 2400EX Modem ........... . .. 179.
6420 2400EX MNP Modem . .. . .... . . 229.
6650 2400EX MNP with Ouicklink II ... 249.

ColorSnap 32 + ... . . . ..... .. . 649.

*CoStar ... 30 day MBG

Hayes

8060 Personal Server Network (PSN) . . . 108.

DS3000 Scanner w/Dig. Darkroom 699.
DS-3000 Scanner w/OmniPage .. 1099.

Computer Friends

White Knight 11 ...... . .... .. ... 85.

2300 Smartcom II 3.2 .. . . .. . ........ 84.
2307 Smartmodem 2400. . . . . . . . . . . . 349.
5991 V9600 Baud Modem . . . . . . . . . . 689.

Chi non
8814
8815
8271

* Freesoft .. . 60 day MBG
61 15

DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
6095 DeltaGraph 1.5-1989 MacUser Editors'
Choice Award for &sr PrtStntation Product. A
charting package with the flexibility and
power to create captivating charts and dramatic
graphics, all in one program . . . . . . . . . S109.

Caere

*CH Products ... 30 day MBG
7343 Mach IV Plus Joystick (Quad or ADB) 51.

Abaton ... 30 day MBG
7432 Scan 300/GS-Flatbed scanner capable of
256 shades of true gray-scale. Mac, IBM, and
NeXT compatible with optional interface kits.
Compatible with most OCR packages . $999.

''It arrived the day after my birthday!'
Dear MacConnection,
My family ordered my birthday present
from MacConnection. It arrived the day
after my birthday. The package was not
nearly as large as it could have been.
The catalog inside was not as glossy.
The gift arrived intact despite the
minimal, entirely-recyclable packing

material. In short, the entire bundle
was gorgeous. I recommend ordering
&om MacConnection for all these
reasons. The item was priced less than
the competition\ but I would have
suggested MacConnection even if it
had been a little more. Incidentally, I

didn't get my present until the day after
my birthday because it wasn't ordered
until my birthday.

_b \

~'LE____ _

Bill Ware
Cleburne, TX

MacCOIIDeCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature photographs of real live MacConnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. ReaUy!

Just give us a ring.
5392
4865
4811
8667

Disk Labels 3 1/2 11 -Laser (Qty. 630) . $29.
Address Labels3 1 / 2 11 x 1 5 /is" (3750) . 15.
Transparencies 8 112 11 x11" (Qty. 50) . . 22.
Index Maker 8 Label Pack . . . . . . . . 19.

*Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG
Dust Covers ......... .. . . . 10. to 13.
Hard Top Keyboards . . . . . . . . ea . 15.
Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand ... . ... . 48.
Cordless Mouse . .... .. . . . .. .. . 89.

7413
7417

*Computer Coverup . . . 60 day MBG
1723 lmageWriter II Cover ..... .. .. ... . 8.
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set. . . 10.

*Costar ... 30 day MBG
7453 The Organizer Jr. .... .. ... . .... 79.
6091 The Organizer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.

Curtis Manufacturing
8046 MVP Mouse-Powerful custom control ·
panel maximizes cursor control. Lets users
custom design button functions.Ergonomic
design relieves tired wrist syndrome . ... $89.

Curtis Manufacturing
8046 MVP Mouse . .. . .. .... ... . . ... 89.
*Goldstein & Blair .. . 30 day MBG
8198 " What Do I Do Now" Book . ... .. .. 9.
2267 The Macintosh Bible (3rd Ed.). . . . . . 19.
8374 The Macintosh Bible (3rd Ed.) w/disks 25.

*110 Design ... 30 day MBG
8812
6129

Ultimate Classic Carrying Case .... 69.
Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case ·. . . . 79.

STORAGE MEDIA

~,-

Nutmeg Systems 30 day MBG
Nutlltlg J.D"Color Trinitron Display-Delivers a
flicker &ee 72 dpi image at 78 Hz.Includes 8-bit
video interlace, tilt/swivel base &1year warranty.
Additional Nutmeg video products available.
J.D"Trinitron for Mac ll's, SEJ30 & llsi ea. $2595.
3617
4015

Mac Plus/SE Carry Case ..... . ... 55.
Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case .. 69.

*Tripp Lite .. . 30 day MBG
*Sony ... 60 day MSG
3297 3 1/2 11 OS/DD Disks (10) . . . . . . . . . .
6148 3 1/ 2 11 OS/DD Disks 3 Pak (30) . . . . .
3298 3 1/ 2 11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) .. . . .
6375 3 112 11 HD Disks 3 Pak (30) ........

12.
29.
19.
49.
8185 QD204040MBDataCartridge . ... 19.
*MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge. . . . . 75.

*MAXELL ..• 60 day MBG
2792 3 1/2 11 OS/DD Disks (10) .. . .. ..... 13.
2793 3 112 11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) ..... 21.

*3M ... 60 day MBG
3943 DC2000 40 MB Data Cartridge . . . . 20.

ACCESSORIES
Apple Computer
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge 89.
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .... 105.

*Avery .. . 60 day MBG
4807 Laser Labels 1" x 25/a 11 (Qty 3000) . . . 24.
4864 Disk Labels 3 1'2 11 (Qty. 250) . . . . . .. 13.

6199 Isobar 4 (surge suppressor. 4 outlets) . 49.
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor. 6 outlets) . 59 .

OUR POLICY
e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• It we must ship a partial order. we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
(in the U.S.).
• No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax) .
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
8009 P01WKey-Tums your Mac & peripherals
orders U.S. $250 minimum.
on &om the keyboard & off with "Shut Down!' •• International
Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
Includes software for schedWfig on/off &macro
of your order.
events for unattended operation.fuur filtered
• Corporate P.0.s accepted subject to credit approval.
outlets provide surge & overload protection $65. • COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
2559 Apple Security Kit . . . . . . . . . . .
33.
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . . . 63.
to change without notice.
6763 SE RadiationlAnti·Glare Filter . . . . . 52. • Our order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63.
through Friday. and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.
You can call our business offices at 603/446· 7711
*MacConnection ... 60 day MBG
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32.

8795 2 Position Switch Box . ..... . . . . . 39.
8796 4 Position Switch Box .... . .. . .. . 59.

*Moblus Technologies ... 60 day MBG
4470 Fanny Mac QT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.

*Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") . . . 8.
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9 11 x 11 ") . . .... 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad UF (large 9 11 x 11 11 ) . • 10.

Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG
6517 Frudom of Press JO-Brings PostSaipt printing
capabilities to non·PostScript, black and white
devices. New features include Adobe Type 1
support and compatibility with all Macs . S255.
8037 Freedom ofPress Light 3.0 (17 fonts). . . . 56.

Ribbons
3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon Black ....... 4.
3261 lmageWriter II Ribbon Multi-4-Color . 9.

*Sopris Softworks ... 60 day MBG
4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69.
4861 SE Protection Pack (std. keyboard) . 65.
4862 SE Protection Pack (ext. keyboard) . 75 .

*Targus ... 60 day MBG
3618

lmageWriter II Carry Case .. . . . ... 45.

SHIPPING
Continental US: Barring events beyond our control. all
credit card orders phoned in weekdays by 3:15 AM EST
will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next
business day. Which means same day delivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 AM EST.
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas
upon request. Some areas require an additional day
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed
with MacConnection is only $3.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S.
Virgin Islands: Call 800/334-4444 for information on
shipping and charges.
All other areas: Call 603/446·7711 or FAX
603/446-7791 for information.

to get up to speed.
Hewlett-Packard

MEMORY & DRIVES

6514 HP DeskWriter Printer . ....... . $759.
6582 HP LaserJet llP (with toner) . .... 1069.
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (with toner) . . . . . 1699.
*Kensington .. . 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB) ea. 109.

SIMMs ... 2 year warranty
Includes free instructional video tape
(specify VHS or 8mm) and booklet.
1107 1 Meg SIM Ms (80ns) . .......... $57 .
8316 2 Meg SIM Ms Set (80ns) . . ....... 99 .
7497 1 Meg SIM Ms for Mac llfx (80ns). .. call
Applied Engineering

Koala
2593 MacVision 3.1 ..... . ...... . . .. 259.

Kodak
6730 DICONIX M150 Plus Printer . .... 489.

*Kraft Systems ... 60 day MBG
7519 KM30 ADB Joystick .. ......... . 42 .
*Logltech ... 30 day MBG
5082 ScanMan Mac Model 32 ........ 339.

Magnavox
6693 9CM08014" Color Monitor ...... 529.
6690 14" Color Monitor with Micron Xceed
for SEl 30 (640 x 480) .... special 849.

MegaGraphlcs
16" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea. 2695.
7841

16" 24-bit Color System for Mac II
19" Rival Sys. SE, SE/30, or II. . ea.
19" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea.
7840 19" 24-bit Color System for Mac II
19" GIS System for SE/30 or II ea.

4995.
1269.
4395.
6795.
1995.

SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG
5625 PwPai111 Profassio11al W-Multiple/larger
documents, 8-bit masking image merging
color correction, pressure sensitive brushes1
PixelPaper, and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $465.
3380 Pixt/Paim 2.1 . .. ................ 149.

8360 800k Drive . .... ..... .. ..... . 195.
8361 1.44 Meg High Density Drive . . . . 229.
8369 MacRam Portable with 1 MB . . . . . 399.
MacRam Classic with 0, 1, or 3 MB . call
*Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
3989 SOOK External Disk Drive . . . . . . . 149.
5133 20+ Meg Hard Drive ....... . .. 329.
3990 30 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . . 389.
3991 45 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . • . . . 439.
5275 60+ Meg Hard Drive .... .. , ... 489.
5276 80+ Meg Hard Drive ... ... ... . 529.
5456 45 Meg Removable Drive . . . . . . . 669.
5736 45 Meg Removable Cartridge ... . . 82.

RasterOps
8526
7463
7469
7457
7468

Video Expander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529.
ColorBoard 264 for Mac II. . .. ... 549.
ColorBoard 264 for SE/30 .. .... . 659.
Video ColorBoard 364 ......... 975.
ClearVuelGS System for Mac II . . 1699.

SAFE Power Systems
4561

250 Watt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.

*Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
8009 PowerKey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
8008 PowerKey Wake-Up Cable ....... 32.

TheComplete PC
6104
6103

Half-Page Scannerl400 . . . . . . . . 295.
Full-Page Scanner . . . . . . . . . . . . 758.

Thunderware
4994 LightningScan 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 385.

McgaGraphics

The 16" Color Display System's unsurpassed
image quality has won rave reviews from
Muu:orid & MuUsu! Includes aSony display
with 8-bit c.ard for the Mac Ufamily, or SFJ30.
24-bit version available . . . . . . . see line ~
*Micron •.. 30 day MBG
7149 Xceed Ilci· 128 Cache Card . . . . . . 239.
6680 Xceed for SEl30 (640 x 480) . .... 329.
*MlcroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
6620 MacTRAC.. . ......... .. ..... . 62.
6621 MacTRAC ADB .... . ..... .... . 75.
*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
7560 Trackball ADB . ................ 69.
Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus. ea. 75.
*Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
7920 SE/30 Color Video Interface . . . . . . 339.
15" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 599.
19" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 995.
8318 19" Monitor: Gray-Scale for Mac II 1295.
8696 19" Monitor: Gray-Scale for SE/30 1295.
8319 20" Color Trinitron: SE/30, II, llsi ea. 2595.
Olduvai Software
3034 Read-It! 2.1....... . .. ........ 275.
*Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
3036 Grappler (9 pin) . ... . ..... ..... 87.
6229 Grappler LX ..... . .. . ........ 134.

Pacific Data Products
7412

Pacific Page PE 4.0 for the Mac .. 529.

Total Systems
8653
7817
8624
7816
8708
7814
8371
7818

Galileo I Video Board (for Mac SE) . 449.
16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) . 389.
16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac Plus) 499.
20 MHz Gemini 030 .... . ... ... 799.
25 MHz Gemini 030 wlo copra. . . 999.
33 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . . . . . . . 1199.
40 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . . . . . . . 1339.
50 MHz Gemini II 030 .. . ...... 1599.

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
5456 45 Mtg Ronovabfl ~-Offers the conven
ience of removable media with the reliability of
Winchester technology f-eatures the popular
Syquest mechanism & includes a cartridge. $669.
5736 45 M~ RattovabH:artridge . . . . . . . . . 82.
Dayna Communications
8717
8723
8722
8725
8724

Translation Software ........ .. .. 89.
DaynaFILE 360k Drive ... . . . . . . 479.
DaynaFILE 1.2 51/4" Drive .. .... 549.
DaynaFILE Dual 360k & 1.2 MB .. 669.
DaynaFILE Dual 360k & 1.44 MB . 739.

*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG
8186
8187
8649
8652

MaraThon 030 for Plus. SE . II or
Classic . . . . . . . . .... .. . . .. ea.
MacSnap 524XE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MacSnap 524XS (w/SCSI Port) .. ..
MacSnap 596XE (4 MB) . . . . . . . . .
MacSnap 596XS (4 MB w/SCSI Port)

529.
199.
269.
299.
365.

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)

Total Systems
Cemitti kcduator-A cost effective and quick
solution for slow processing times.Installs
easily in aMac SE.With the optional Plus Kit,
it can also be installed in Mac 128s, 512s,
512Es, and Pluses .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . call

8335
8334
8333
8336
8327

PU TurboFloppy 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . .
PU SuperFloppy 1.4 .. .... ... ..
PU Sony 40 Turbo Ext. Drive .....
PU DOS Floppy . . .... .. . .....
PU Infinity 40 Turbo . . . . . . . . . . .

299.
449.
469.
469.
749.

Quantum
40 Meg & 80 Meg Internal Drives for
Mac SE, SEl30, llx, llfx, llci & llcx .. call

SuperMac Tech.
7451
5451

Dataframe XP 200 Hard Drive . . . 1399.
Dataframe XP 330 Hard Drive . .. 2249.

QUICK CLICKS

RSI ClickChange
~

iii

!!!!1/2

Personality

n !!!

ClickChange and Personality are cdevs
that customize your Mac 's interface. Both
run on the Mac Plus and later machines
(the programs are more enjoyableon color
equipped models) and require System 6.0.2
or later. As ClickChange and Personality
perform approximately the same functions,
you' ll want one or the other but not both.
ClickChange and Personality are ex
tremely easy to use; you probably won't
even look at the manuals. Both let you
modify window borders, title bars, and
tex t; change the color of the menu bar,
menu tex t, and menu background; alter
the appearance of scroll bars and dialog
box buttons: assign sounds to Mac events
such as startup, shutdown, disk insert, and
disk eject: and choose from a variety of
cursors.
Although they are s imilar in their
functions, ClickChange is clearly the more
flexible and complete package. It lets you
select static and animated cursors, comes
with a library of more than 40cursors, and
includes a cursor editor. Personality pro
vides only e igh t nonanimated cursors.
ClickChange has a wider selection of
window, croll-bar, and button choices
than does Personality, and it lets you name
and save your color schemes as sets. With
Personality,youchangecolorsoneattribute
at a time, and you can ' t save them.
ClickChange comes wi th 30 excellent
sounds, all of which are short enough to
serve as your beep. Personality doesn 't
include any.
The one area in which Personality ex
cels is in modifying menus -it can change
the menu font and create 3-D menus;
ClickChange can't.
Both programs handle conflicts with
you r applications, lNlTs, or other cdevs
the same way: You can selectively disable
features (such as special cursors. scroll
bars, and sounds) in specific applications
to solve conflicts that these features cause.
Both products warn th at incompatibilities
may occur with some appl ications, but
only ClickChange provides a " patcher"
that lets you use custom cursors wi th Ex
cel and FileMaker.
Picking the winner betwee n Click
C hange and Personality is a snap - it 's
definitely ClickChange. Although both
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programs work as promised, ClickChange
is more flexible and has many features not
found in Personality.
TI1is is completely subjective,but I think
ClickChange creates better-looking inter
faces. And although you probably won ' t
do more than glance at the documentation,
the Cl ickChange manual is more thorough
and better written than Personality's docs.
Personality is a pretty good product, but
you ' ll have more fun with ClickChange.
ClickChange, Duhl-Click Software,
9316 Deering Avenue, Chatsworth, CA
91311; (818) 700-9525. Version 1.0.3.
$89.95.
Personality, Preferred Publishers, 1770
Moriah Woods Blvd ., Suite 14, Memphis,
TN 38 117; (90 1) 683-3383. Version 1.0. 1.
$99.95.
- Bob LeVitus

Since I last looked at DiskLock (see
rev iew, May '90, page 97), Fifth Gen
eration 's security program has made im
press ive progress. It's still easy to use and
sports some significant improvements.
To set up DiskLock, you start with an
installer that places an INlT in your Sys
tem Folder. You must also install the
Disk Lock DA, the program's front end,
and drag FolderLock, a bundled utility,
onto your hard disk. Restart your Mac, and
you ' ll be prompted for the password that
you specifi ed during installation. You can't
bypass this password prompt by starting
up from a floppy.
The DiskLock DA lets you lock the
drive when you leave your desk or $hut
down your Mac. You can configure Disk
Lock lo auto-lock your Mac at shutdown,
after an idle of a specified period of time,
or if your Mac crashes. TI1e DA also
accesses FolderLock so that you can lock
and unlock programs, files, and complete
folders. You can set the DA to automati
cally close open files when you shut down.
The ma in improvements in thi s latest
version include the ability to do background
processing (a spreadsheet can be recalcu
lating while the disk is locked and you are
on break), protection from the trashing of
locked fi les and fo lders, and DES support
for people patient enough to use this en
cryption method (DiskLock also suppons
proprietary - and fas ter - encryption
methods).
On the negative side, the program is still
not as integrated as it mi ght be. You have

to run a different bundled progran1 to
change the disk password or view the
DiskLock log. You should be able to
perform these tasks through the DA in
much the same way that you access the
file-locking control of FolderLock.
DiskLock is basic in concept but prob
ably more than adequate for most people.
It doesn 'I offer customizable user levels,
administrative functions, or a hierarchy of
privileges, but it does keep the contents of
your hard drive private - and it does so
with ease.
Fifth Generation Systems, 10049 N.
Reiger Road, Baton Rouge, LA 70809;
(504) 29 1-7221. Version 2.0. $ 189.
- Gregory Wasson

__/~ The String Quartet

~~ !!!!!

Warner New Media's second Audio
Notes program (the first was Mozan's
Magic Flute) tackles Beethoven 's String
Quartet No. 14, Op. 131, and does a fine
job.
Warner New Media learned from its
first effort, and its latest endeavor shows
major improvements in three areas. The
art direction is betteradapted to HyperCard,
and nav igating through the program is
much easier than it was with the Magic
Flute (that the music fits on one compact
disc makes a big difference here: the Magic
Flute required switching among three
discs). TI1e most welcome improvement,
however, is in ease of installation. Drag
the HyperCard stack from the CD-ROM
di sc to your hard-disk drive, and you're
offand running. Gone is the Magic Flute's
absurd requirement that you rename your
own Home card and install a custom Home
card each time you use the program.
The annotations of the string quartet let
users approach the piece from several
different levels of musical sophistication.
Plenty of separately recorded examples
from the quartet itself and other pieces of
music arc included. In all , it's difficult to
imag inea more appeal ing way ofstudy ing
this music without taking up the cello,
violin, or viola.
Although this program can run under
HyperCard 2.0, some bugs did pop up
when I ran that HyperCard version that
didn ' t appear when I ran the package
under HyperCard 1.2.5. As the program
doesn't re ly on any of HyperCard 2.0 's
new features, you should plan on running
it with the older version (which is provided
on the CD-ROM di sc).

Current liability
long Term liability
Owner's Equity
Income
Sales

SERIOUS SMALL BUSINESS AcCOUNTING.
The Highly Acclaimed Business And Financial Manager.

AMore Enlightened Approach.

Account.ant, Inc. has been rarefully dffiigned to handle the books
for virtually any type of business: rnanufucturing, retail, professional
or setvice. Its rock-solid, double-entry system includes General
Ledger, Accounts Payable and Receivable, Inventory Management
and Payroll - all fully integrated so infonnation flows seamlessly
through yow· office. And Account.ant, Inc. is ready to run right out of
the box, featwing easy chatt of accounts setup and plenty of sample
companies. All for just $595.

Accountant, Inc. does not duplicate tl1e standard modular approach
to accounting. Ratl1er, the functions am task-oriented. For example,
when you want to fill in a fotm (like an invoice), you'll find it under
the "Fotms" menu; reports can be found under the "Reports" menu.
Simply select the task and Accountant, Inc. knows where to go. Now,
everyone can get their own reports, and the information they need.
The technicians
and accounting
,......
professionals at
"" · ~
Softsync/BLOC
~w =~2~~~~~~~
have assembled lamllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim-11111111
the premier ac
counting system
for the Mac and
small businesses.
No painful
setup, no learning Dlstrlbuteby: ~ ~El . ==-....o.......:=
1

II Handles The Details.
You'll breeze through the nor
mally laborious task of writing
invoices, checks, credit memos
and more. And since Account
ant, Inc. is a 100 percent pure
Macintosh product, it fully ex
ploits the swift, simple (yet in
credibly powert'ul) functionality of the Apple Macintosh.

Instant Reports To Analyze Anything You want.
But perhaps the most impmtant featw'e of Account.ant, Inc. is its
ability to report and analyze. In fact, Accountant, Inc. will instantly
create over 100 different types of reports that can tell you many things
about yow· business, while they're happening. Income statements
and balance sheets, account agings and transaction listings, payroll
reports and sales breakdowns of any kind. ShaqJen the focus with
Accountant, Inc.'s remarkable set of easy-to-use analysis tools.
You'll quickly find out exactly what your customers am ordering,
what inventory you'm about to mn out of, who owes you money, who
adds finance charges, when a certain customer placed his last order
and how much credit he has left.

..· ....
,_
- .......__ __

curve, just a brief Yon can easilyfill informs, like an invoice, 1-ight on
session with the
semen. Just click on a customer name and all the
documentation
'informat'iona7Jpearsintheform.
and you 're on your way to a more informed future.
If you'd like to learn more about this system, call us toll-free:

1~800) 933-2537
... for more infonnation, or see it at your local softwat'e dealer.

Accountant, Inc:

R«µtirr:;: AwleMacinlosil wi/11 J merµbyteqf 1111111Ul'1J mu/ /u:ml disk. llw llriJJt Plus, SE, Sl'XXJ, D, Ox,
Om; !lei, lffx. fbltable, Oa&ic, >i, lC. lmllfJO ll'n~er. /.o$Yllriter. ApplesilamandMulliji11clcr.

Softsync/BLOC

Aaxmnlanl, !11c.fivm&ifl:,1f11c/BJJX; P.O. I.kn; 14Mi6, /lX!Douglas Entn111re, Cbml Gable;, F!ornla33134.
(lJpyrighl, l!JIXI, &$by11d/JWC. A1ru11llmll. Inc. i< a lrailemm* QfSil"!Jl!d/1/IX:. All rl11er lmlfelnarlis ((ckJl(Jlliix/fPl.

Please circle 444 on reader service card.

QUICK CLICKS
C lassical-music lovers. mu sic educa
to rs. and anyone interested in ex ploring
the world of classical music will fmd
Warner New Media's latest Audio Notes
program in valuable. It's an ideal intro
duction to a complex masterpi ece.
Warner New Media, 3500 W . Oli ve
Avenue. Burbank, CA 9 1505: (8 18) 955
9999. $66.
- Jim Bradbury

MacRAM Portable

-

I told you
to Stuff that file
before sending
it to me.
The next time you send a file over
a modem, network, or bulletin
board, remember to Stutllt first.
Stuffit Deluxe"is not only
the best way to free up disk space,
but your time as well.

Please circle 183 on reader service card.
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How do you add memory to the Mac
Poi1able's built-in megabyte? You buy
some static RAM on a 3-x-5-inch card and
slip it into the Portable's memory-ex
pansion slot. A lot of users buy cards with
3 megabytes, bringing the to tal memory
up to 4 megabytes. But the Mac Portable
ca n use up to 9 megabytes - what if you
need mo re RAM later? Do you throw
away the 3-megabyte card and bu y a new
one that 's bigger?
Not if you 'vego!the Mac RAM Portable
from App lied Engineering. The first ex
pandable memory card for the Po11able,
the MacRAM Portable card can hold
anyw here from 1 to 8 megabytes. Memory
is added I megabyte at a time in the fo nn
or pseudo-S lMMs - ultrathin memory
modules that plug into the Mac RAM. You
mu st buy the modules from Applied En
g ineering. as real SlMM s don ' t fit in the
tight space in the Portable.
Static RAM is more ex pensive than the
dynamic RAM used in all the other Macs,
but the Mac Po rtabl e requires it because
stati c RAM uses very little power com
pared with DRA M. Pseudo-static RAM
can be cheaper. but it ga ins its stability by
stealing battery power. Applied Engi
neering uses true static RAM . With the
Mac RAM Portable installed, l noticed little
additi onal drain on battery powe r. and I
could open several applicatio ns at once
withou t any problems.
T he MacRAM Port able even comes
with a grounding wrist strap to prevent
e lectrostatic damage to the memory when
you install it. For tho ·e who usually run
MultiFinder, the MacRAM upgrade is a
good investment. A ll in all , it's the most
versatil e way to upg rade memory in a Mac
Portabl e.
Applied Enginee ring. 32 10 Belt Line
Road. Dallas , TX 75234: (2 14)24 1-6060.
$499 {with I megabyte): 350 per addi
ti o nal megabyte.
- John Ri zzo

~J· Screenshot
l_~ !!!!!
Screenshot is a Co ntrol Panel device
that is invoked by a hot key of your choos
ing. Select various options from Screen
shot 's window, which contains four large
buuons, a pop-up menu, and six check
boxes below the menu. Click o n the appro
priate button to capture an entire screen
(it works fl aw less ly w ith multiple moni
tors and large-screen displays). a po11ion
of any screen. a specific window (a wi n
dow. alert box, or di alog box), or a menu
(either pull-down. pop-up, or hierarchical
submenu).
Screenshot makes capturing a screen
easy and precise: Click on the appropriate
button, position the cursor over the item
you want, and then click again. If it's a
dialog box. for example, click anywhere
inside the box and Screenshot grabs the
entire box-and nothing else! There's no
need to clean up the image later. as you
don ' t capture any unwanted pi xe ls.
Once captured, images can be pasted
onto th e Clipboard or placed in the
Scrapbook. Alternative ly, they can be
saved to di sk in PICT, paint , or Startup
Screen format. If you want. you can even
send them directly 10 whatever printer is
currentl y selected in the Chooser.
A lthough Screenshot 's ability to capture
only those screen items chat you want is its
most impressive feature, the utility also
has six options tha! make the whole pro
cess even more convenie nt. First. color
images (up to 24-bit) can be converted into
black-and-white on the fly. Nex t. Screen
shot let you specify the name and di sk
local.ion of captured images. Third, the
Info Stamp feature automaticall y insert s
the name of the active program and pu ts
the current date and time immediate ly
below the captured image. Fou11h, you can
specify whether the cursor appears in the
image or not. Fifth, the Stick Around
option keeps the Screens hot window open.
so you can capture multiple images wich
o ut repeacedly pressing the Screenshot
hot key. And finall y, the option I find the
most useful - the ab ility to change the
size of the image at the rime of capture.
Screenshot is the best little sc reen
capture utility I've ever used . It 's simple,
powerful. and worth every penny.
Prefe rred Publi she rs, 1770 Moriah
Woods Blvd.. Suite 14. Memphis. TN
38 11 7: (90 I) 683-3383. Ve rs ion I. I.
$59.95 .
-Owen W. Linzmayer

The difference
between our EG
_ression solution
and theirs is
obvious.
There's a big difference between our high perfonnance
compression/decompression solution and C-Cube's - ours is
available now.
And that's not the only difference.
The Micron Xceed™ ICDP-11 with Stonn Tuchnology's
PicturePress TM software offers a variety of features you can't get
with C-Cube's CL550 TM -basro products. Like fully adjustable
compression setting;, thumbnail views, software easily upgraded
to future JPEG versions, l~sless compression and JPEG + + ™
- an exclusive feature that allows you to compress different
user-selected parts of the same image at different quality levels.
Now you can compress large files down to l/80th their
original si7.e, saving disk storage space and speeding up
transmission time. And you can compress and decompress up to
50 times faster with the PicturePress Aa:elerator than with
software-only solutions.
Like all Micron products, the Xceed ICDP-11 is backed by our
extended five-year warranty and toll-free, technical support hotline.

So call us at 1-800-642-7661 for more infonnation and
the name of your nearest authorized dealer. And find out how,
at $995, the Xceed ICDP-11 for the Mac® II family is obviously
different, and obviously better.
ICDP-0

C.Cubc CL550·
Based Card

Yes

Yes

Mlcn:m

Features

• 'Ihle JPEG Implementation . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
• Upgradable to Future JPEG
'krsions via Software Updates . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• JPEG + + Support . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
• Thumbnail Views ................... ..
• ~less Support ................... ..
• Application Plug-ins (PhotoShop ™) ... . .. . . .
• Free Software-Based
D6:ompression Module ... .... ...... .. ..
• 60 MIPS Programmable Processor .. . ...... .

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

No

No
No
No

Xlftd b 1 tndrmirk of Mlaon ~. Inc. PldunPttu, Pk!urrPrtu Atttlmtor and JPF.C ~ • m tradmmb ol Slorm Tb:hnologr, Inc.. All
«htr rt&111md an:!. unreglslmd tra:lmwb m the MlW: propt11J ot thtlt mpccllw: compM!k:s.

l"llCl=lg~
2805 E. Columbia Rd., Boise, ID 83706 (208) 368-3800
MU9t1 I

1-800-642-76611

Please circle 130 on reader service card.
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Ali:sys has rhe answers to rhe questions
designers fuce each and every day.

With industry-standard software
products like Fontographer,
Metamorphosis, and

The Art lmparter, we provide you
wid1 the ability to alter existing fonts,
develop new ones, or u·tilize origi~al a_n
ru; a type element for·use

in virtually any

publishing or drawing progra1J,1'.
Now you have a ci:eative center
in-house wiili type aptions for ~y

capy. headlines, and logocypes galore.
You're onl}' limited bytime and your
own ability to create what your mind

knows to be Stellar.

Please clrcle 394 on reader service card.
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HP's most powerful , fl ex ible, and ex
pensive scientific calculator is also its first
to incorporate a serial interface that sup
ports fil e trans fers with personal comput
ers. With the addition of the Serial Inter
face Kit for Macintosh, the 48SX is also
the first high-end scientific calculator that
can share files with a Mac and use the Mac
as a quasi-deve lopment environment for
calculator software.
The 48SX includes powerful tool s,
such as a spreadsheetlike matrix editor
and a graphical equation editor. Powerful
graphics capabilities enhance an extensive
equation solver as well as matrix and
statistics routines. The 48SX file system
stores programs and variables by name in
a familiar hierarchical directory format.
Sound, a real-time clock with alanns, in
frared and RS-232 serial ports, and two
expansion ports for RAM and ROM cards
round out the impressive list of features.
The 852-page manual set is crammed with
excellent examples, tips, and reference
material that only hint at the 48SX 's
capabilities.
The 48SX uses Columbia University 's
public-domain Mac Kem1it application to
transfer files to and from the Mac. HP
supplied downloadable programs and li
braries provide usefu l enhancements to
the 48SX, including a stopwatch and a
simple appointment manager. GROBer, a
small, HP-created Mac application, opens
native 48SX graphics-object- (GROB )
fom1at files and pastes them into the
Clipboard as monochrome PICT images
that you can then paste anywhere.
Overall, the interface kit offers new,
more powerful ways of using the 48SX,
but it could stand improvement A Mac
based 48SX program edi tor with a smart
syntax checker and its own implementa
tion of Mac Kermit would be a we lcome
addition. The documentation should come
in a single printed manual instead of in
numerous TeachText fil es.
The Serial Inte rface Kit , althoug h
flawed, amplifies the 48SX's power and
flex ibility and extends the capabilities of
the 48SX to Mac users.
Hewlett-Packard , IOOO N.E. Circle
Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330; (503) 752
7736. 48SX. $350; Serial Interface Kit,
$59.95.
- Jeff Pillelkau

Editorial Advisor
••112
~~

For most writers, grammar handbooks
are anathema. Noone likes wading through
a dense reference book, looking for the
proper use of an absolute phrase or
nonrestrictive appositive. Edi torial Advi
sor is a grammar handbook on a 1-1 yperCard
stack that you can search on-line, and
that 's where the problems start.
Editorial Advisor i not a grammar or
style checker. In fact. it has absolute ly no
interactive functionality at all. It is strictly
for searching and reading - just like a
book. Which means that if you need ad
vice on whether you should use a singular
or plural verb in a particular sentence, you
have to leave your documenL, launch
HyperCard, search the stack, find the ref
erence, understand it, and then return to
your document and make the appropriate
change. The process isn ' t much more
convenient than picking up a book.
The package runs under HyperCard 2.0
and takes up more than 2 megabytes of
hard-disk space once you've installed it.
The presentation is spartan - no sound or
animation to liven things up, and the
publisher's choice of fonts doesn't help
much either. Examples are shown in an
italic type that 's nearly illegible, and the
examples themselves are often unclear.
Serious users can compile thei r own
word and sty le lists. as well as a copy
editor's style guide, and the package can
be Linked to a custom stack.
Editorial Advisor's advice is generally
sound, but since the di scussions are lim
ited to single cards with no scrolling fields
(a good idea in a stack), there isn't much
depth to the explanations. Also, although
the information is culled from a wide
variety of sources, there are no citations as
to which guide recommended what, which
leaves the anxious writer wondering how
widely accepted the advice really is.
Editorial Advisor simply doesn' t have
the substance or au thority of tomes such as
The Chicago Manual of Style - or even
Strunk and White's The £/emellls ofStyle.
If Petrog lyph 's package had on-line
abilities, it might be valuable, but it lists
for $50 more than Correct Grammar and
does much less. Editorial Advisor asks you
to swap 2 inches of your desk space for 2
megabytes of storage. It isn' t a fair trade.
Petroglyph, I 23 Townsend Street, Suite
345, San Francisco, CA 94107; (4 I 5) 979
0588 . Version 1.0. $ 149.95.
-Russell Ito

Smvival of the fittest
Which color scanner is the natural selection?

. ·na\· 8 x 10 B&W print .
Microte\< Scan ?~g1 \~put reso\u\ion: '50 dp1
Brightness \eve\. O~tput Resolution: 300. dp1 e
File Size: 486K I . Gamma correction.Non
Line Screen: \33 p1

When it comes to selecting the right
scanner, be forewarned. It's a jungle
out there. You may not get the quality
you were promised.
The La Cie Silverscanner has evolved
beyond all that. Just look at this comparison
between the Microtek 300ZS and the La Cie
Silverscanner. Each image was scanned at
standard settings with no corrections.
This ad was then created and separated
using Adobe Photoshop, QuarkXPress
and aLinotronic 330.
As you can see, Silverscanner is amore
advanced species of scanner which adapts
better to achanging environment.
Silverscanner provides superior color,
gray scale and line art over any other similar
species of scaimer. And as abonus, Adobe
Photoshop Limited Edition, Aldus PrePrint,
Silverscan plug-in and Silverlining are included
FREE with every Silverscanner purchase.
Silverscanner. More evolved. More
advanced. More value. Naturalselection
at its finest.

. . · sxrnB&Wprint
.
LaCie scan Qng1nal. ut resolution: '50 dp1.
Brightness tevel: 20~~;ut Resolution: 300.~1 e
File Size: 484K I . Gamma Correction. on
Line Screen: \ 33 p1

. . . s x \0 color print
.
LaCie scan On~1na'in ut resolution: '50 dp1 .
Brightness level. 2 0 (put Resolution: 300 dp1
File Size: ' ,502K . ~o\or conection: None
Line Screen: '58 191

.
. ·na\· 8 x \0 color print
Microtek scan .o~gi \~put resolution: \50 d~i
Brightness \eve\. tutput Resolution: 300 dp1
File Size: ' ,506K . Color correction.None
Line Screen: '58\pl
La Cie Silverscanner: 16 millionbeautiful colors.
256 smooth shades of gray, incredible line art,
up to 600 dpi all in a single pass.

800-999-fil43 LAC I~
• ::E •
LIMITED

For product infom1ation, or to order,call toll-free.

accepted with no surcharge

A PLU S DEVELOPMENT COMPAN Y

Pri::e ndudes ~ n U.SA A! names are trademalks or 1e9stered trademarks d ~r respectl\-e ~. Prim, speoricaoons al'ld term5 aie subject 10 mange wJholt. oob::e. Bt.neks n u.S.A 'Ylfy. Cal tor~ on Adobe PhotoSo'ql LE..
S"'1oci photo lrj o.no;, Camey Pholograp/ly. Ad design ar< production b'j GrOjlllic Wrtnoss. La C~. Ud. , APos Dovctopment Co~y. 19552 SW 90th Court. Tualatin,OR 91062. Phone: (503) 691-0771, fax: (503)692-3289). CCopynghl 1990.

Please circle 414 on reader service card.
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Our valued customers think so. The experts
agree. Let them tell you why.

"worked flawessly" "Just a quick note to let
you know how sturdy your hard drives are. I
am a Navy A-6 pilot. Just thought you'd like to
know that your drive logged about 5 hours of
flight time and 5 carrier landings and has
worked flawlessly since. Not bad eh?"
Lt. Carl Oesterle, Navy A-6 pilot
"La Cie drives are the most reliable and conven
ient disks I've ever had." James J Haf, Lansing, MI
"The best survival history of any drive pur
chased ... quietest and most portable." Al Forster,
Dow Chemical

"performance champ" "Of all the high
capacity drives, the price performance champ is
the very affordable La Cie." !t!!! MacUser,
Dec.1990
Designer's Choice Award - Industrial Design
Review Bronze Award - America's Indu strial
Design Excellence

"support was exceptionally good" "I now
know why my friends suggested I buy La Cie,
their backup and support was exceptionally
good . Not only did La Cie provide intelligent
articulate instruction and advice but they even
called back to learn of my progress." Richard
Woudenberg, Ridgewood, NJ
"Perhaps you can take satisfaction in knowing
that your dedicated users are appreciative of
the quality you put into your product and the
service with which you back it up." Dr. David ].
Hibler, Lincoln NB

Tsunami actual size including universal power supply, silent fan and external termination switch.

"service star" "Service star La Cie has toll free su pport and guaranteed turnaround time for repairs.
La Cie comes ou t on top in service and support." Macworld, June 1990

All names nro trademarks or reglstored 1rademarks of their respecuvo companies. Prices. specifications and terms are sub1ec1to change wi thout no11ce. 12 Plus is an exdusJVe new La C1e !Im led
wmranty on Qua ntum mechanisms. Call tor details. 11 ca11 for details on Adobe Photoshop Um1ted Edition. U.S.A. only on bundles and shipping. La Cie, Ltd . a Plus Oovelopment company .
19552 SW 90th Court, Tua latin OR 97062. Phone (503)691·0771 , Fax (503)692·8289.
Copyright 1990.

•
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David Kennedy
Lang ley, B.C. Canada

"fast, quiet, small and light" "I love your Tsunami
drive! It's fast, quiet, small and light and I can't em
phasize how wonderful it is to turn the termination
on and off. Of course, it doesn't hurt that you
bundle Silverlining with it-the universal format
ter with no competition that I know."
Johnathan Braun, Palo Alto, CA
"La Cie offers the leading combination of
softwa re and performance." Macwor/d,
Mnrch 1990
MacUser Labs show that La Cie drives best
in raw speed, real-world performance,
temperature and noise tests. MacUser,

February 1990
"performed beautifully" "My productivity has in
creased at least three-fold. My La Cie drive has per
formed beautifully. It is rea lly fast, quiet and the
documentation is very clear. When I had a question
and called, J got a friendly, helpful person who
really took the time to explain what I needed to
know. This sounds like a testimonial. Yep, I guess it
is." Crnig Turner, Chapel Hill, NC
"I love these drives. The size is perfect, the response
time is great, these are the best drives money can
buy. I have searched and compared price, quality
and performance with other products. La Cie is the
best." Edwi11 E. Rivern -]11n11 , f-lnto-rey, PR

"king of consumer choice" "If you are value
consciou s you'll be hard pressed to beat La Cie."

Macworld, No vember 1990
"La Cie's longer warranties truly represent a good
deal. The king of consumer choice." Mncwor/d

Septe111ber 1990
Since 1985 La Cie has offered you more benefits, quality,
serv ice and value than any other manufacturer.

For product information, or to order, call toll-free

800-999-0143
Please circle 415 on reader service card.
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We always knew our convenient
desk accessories were as powerful
as applications. Now we 1d like to
thank the Editors at MacUser for
letting you know.
We 1re also flattered that the two
other nominees for "Best Gra,ehics
Program": Adobe Illustrator 3.0
and Studio 32TM , cost three times as
muchasDeskPaint®&DeskDraw®.

ing, auto-trace, graduated fills,
multiple windows, and a lot more.

filescompatiblewithSuperPaintT" ,
MacDraw II, and Canvas™.

DeskDraw@is a DA comparable to
MacDraw®. Some of its 1 features
include hairlines, rotated text and
arrows. It reads and writes PICT

Best-of-all DeskPainr & DeskDraw
work on top of your favorite pro
grams including; PageMaker™,
Xpress™, WriceNownc ,MacWrite®,
'VT
wordTM , an d F"l
1 eMakerTM .

Desk Paint & DeskDraw
arc nlso available in D ES K':
a St"r seven integrated desk

Call us at 1-800-482-4567 for a free
brochure.

accC"SSOries:

Desk Write'":

DeskPaint is a 98K DA that works
as well with black & white images
on a Macintosh Plus or Classic as it
does with color images on a Ilsi or
IIfx (even in 24-bit color). It reads
and writes PICT, TIFF, and
MacPaint@files. It does smooth

W o rd
processor wic h 95.000
word spell check. Wraps
wxr around g rn ph ics.

DcskPainc/Draw:
T he same programs
desc ribed in d1 is ad .

DeskSecretaryN:
N ever fo rget anoth er
appoi mmen r.

DeskCalc'":
SprCi1Jsheet and chan in!: .

DeskFile'": D>tabasc
for trx t or gro1phics.
DeskComN:
Tclccommun icarions.

Please circle 361 on reader service card.

7..nkof. Inc, ~ )00 F. Srm.J• ·•r, Some!!. TUfMlfl. AZ.1:1 )7 11. OOZ·AAI MHll l> ES K,
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THE 6TH ANNUAL

EDITORS'
CHOICE
AWARDS
Every year, the editors of MacUser
evaluate hundreds of Macintosh products.
Some products are great and some of
them aren't, but by the end of 12 months,
we have apretty good idea of which ones
are the real standouts. We also geta feel for
new trends.1990,for example,was ayear
of great beginnings in areas such as 24-bit
color, cross-platform connectivity, virtual
reality, 3-D modeling,and video.The '90s
should be an exciting decade indeed.1990
was also ayear in which high-volume low
end products finally had their day, with
Apple setting the pace by releasing its new
accessibly priced CPUs.
Now It'stime to reward the best of the
bunch. The Eddy Awards are not apopu
larity contest. We put in countless hours
debating the relative merits of all the prod
ucts released during 1990 - and after
hours of discussions, arguments,and lob
bying - we finally narrowed the field in
each category to three nominees. Asecret
ballot determined the winners.
On the human side,the John J. Ander
son Distinguished Achievement Award and
the Derek Van Alstyne Rising Star Award
recognize the excellence of the people
behind Mac products.They also recognize
the excellence of the two MacUser staff
members who died during the California
earthquake of 1989 and whose example
showed that it'soften the people behind a
product that really make it special.
And now,the envelopes, please ....
BY THE EDITORS OF

MacUser

EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS

f:!EST D.ATA-MANAGEMENT
PRODUCT
CLEAR ACCESS

1990 saw few new releases or
upgrades in the traditional data
base- and spreadsheet-program
categories; consequently, we've
extended1his category to include
data-management tools that go
beyond the traditional ones. This
year's Eddy goes to ClearAcccss
1.21,fromFairfieldSoftware. This
DA provides access to minicom
puter and mainframe databases,
which is a boon for companies
whose d;itabases reside on main
frames.ClearAccessusesApple's
DAL(Data Access Language) and
Oracle's SQL*Net to provide a·
consistent user interface, regard
less of the type of database pro
gram or host. fts advanced scripf
ing-features automate connection
to the hostas well as the opening
and querying ofdatabase files.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Full Impact 2.0 from AshtonTate is aspreadsheet program well
suited to creating charts, graphs,
arid presentations. This new ver
sion offers functionsrivaling Mi
crosoft Excel's and can directly
import and export Excel files.
Claris' FileMaker Pro 1.0 de
serves Lo be called "mainstream"
-not the fastest database program
and not relational but easily the
most powerful data manager for

average users. The new version
includes buttonsand better workgroup operation over ne~o.rks.
BEST DATA RESOURCE
ACCENTS & BORDERS

3G Graphic has awell-earned
reputation for producing highquality EPS artwork, and itslatest
offering, Accents & Borders, is
no exception. The numerous:bor
ders, ornaments, labels,and sym
bots in this finely crafted collec- .
tion are crisp black-and-white
graphics; a bonus disk offer5 mar
velous color images. Unlike most
clip-art offerings, all 3G images ~
are opaque and most are strategi
caUy subgrouped for easy separa
tion into more images or quick
color changes. Like the other
packages in 3G Graphics' Images
with Impact! series, Accents &
Borders is simply superb.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Packaged data comes in other
flavors besides clip art. Not yet
available on IBM PCs, Lotus
Marketplace: Business is adata
base application on a CD-ROM
disc containing seven million
business addresses (updated
quarterly). You can use this data
for research or to export mailing
lists for les than you d pay a list
broker.MIDIRecords and MIDI
Hits from Pas portDesigns' Mu
sic .Data division let you choose

from more than 500 profession
ally recorded songs in avariety of
styles.MrDIRecords1ets you mix
and match thetunes ofyourchoice;
MIDJHits presents three popular
songs on adisk.

offers an Integrated acccounting
system at an incredibly low price.
Version 2.0 ad~sJ]e>;ibility to ~verything from checks to reports.
BEST COMMUNICATIONS
PRODUCT

BEST

FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT

PACKAGE

WEALTHBULLDER BY
MONEY MAGAZINE

WealthBuilder by Money
Magazine 1.0, from Reality
Technologies, can help you plan
for the future,whether it's retire
ment, college education or a big
vacation. You create "what if?"
scenarios based on different eco
nomic and personal·assumptions,
and Wealth.Builder tells you how
much you need to save. It can also
suggest what portion of your sav
ings should be in stocks, bonds,or
pork bellies. Adatabase ofstock
and mutual funds contains infor
mation on ratings an~perfonnance
for the pastlen years; the infonna
tion is updated quarterly.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Accountant, Inc. 2.0 from
Softsync/BLOC, is the most com
plete integrated accounting and
financial-management paakage
fortheMac.With it task-oriented
presentation, you can make full
use of this program without hav
ing to know much about account
ing. Teleware' M.Y.O.B. 2.0

TELEPORT A300

On tlie surfaee, the TelePQrt
A300, from Global Village Com
munication, is ju ~tanother2,400~
bps modem, tiut it offers easy-to
use software, an atrractive price,
Hayes compatibility, and some
ingenious engineering. fnstead Qf
using one of your Mac s serial
ports, theTelePortA300 connects
to the ADB (Apple Desktop.Bus)
-which also links the keyboard
and the mouse to the Mac. The
TelePort requires no separate
powersupplyandoffersMNPdata
compression and errorcorrection.
Its software creates helpful
blinking ·"status lights" 1n the
Finder's menu bar.

,_
'!>'

HONORABLE' MENTIONS

Alisa Systems' AlisaMail 1.0
fully integrates Microsoft Mail and
DEC's VMS Mail on DEC VAX
minicomputers. Gateways are
available to DEC's AIJ-in-1, IBM
PROFS,and•X.400services.Alisa
Systems plans a1991 release ihat
will work with CE Software's
QuickMail.PrometbeusProducts
ProModem9600MPlusoperates
as a V.32 9,600-bps data modem

?:O.',

"'
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JOHN J. ANDERSON DISTINGUISHED
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
BILL ATKINSON

and a9,600-bps send/receive fax
modem. The ProModem also has
V.42errorcorrectionandV.42bis/
MNP 5 data comp~ion.
BEST PAGE-DESIGN
PROGRAM
PUBLISH IT! EASY

Publish It! Easy 2.0 packs an
incredible amount of power into
one· economical package. Its
combination of word-processing,
graphics, and page-layout capa
bilities works - speedily - on
any Mac (no hard-disk drive re
quired). Publi h It! Easy offers
more basic features than Page
Maker 4.0 - for example, verti
cal justification and incremental
rotation of text and graphics 
plus innovative features such as
an interactive command palette; a
service-bureau checklist; and the
Slideshow, which may eliminate
your need for aseparate presenta
tion package. This Timeworks of
fering is an unbeatable choice for
owners oflow-end Macs and any
one el e who doesn't need high
end color features - or the price
tags that come with them.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

QuarkXPress 3.0 from
Quark has become the program
ofchoice for high-end color pub
lishing - it was al onominated
for best color-prepress pro<lucl.
Version 3.0 is afull overhaul ofan

already excellent program with
a much-improved interface.
FrameMaker 2.1 for the
Macintosh bas filled a void in
Mac page-layout/long-document
production. Frame has success
fully made across-platform prod
uct with a good Mac interface.
BEST TYPOGRAPHIC
PROGRAM
TYPESTYLER

Br¢derbund's TypeStyler 1.5
is an excellent type-manipulation
program at a great price. lt lets
you quickly and easily create so
phisticated display type. Several
features such as graduated blends,
are unavailable in more-sophisti
cated, more-expensive packages.
Version 1.5 adds enhancements
such as the ability to convert any
straight line within an object into
a Bezier curve, the ability to
specify object rotation by degrees,
and the ability to designate the
specific point size of text.

The first graphics application for the Mac
was agoofy black-and-white pixel thrasher
called MacPaint, which was developed by a
soft-spoken Apple employee named Bill
Atkinson. When people raved about how easy
the Mac was to use and others dismissed the
mouse-driven "toy computer" as unfit for
serious work, MacPaint seemed to represent
everything that was brilliant,intuitive, and yet
woefully inadequate about the Mac.
Now the Mac family can boast not only
color 3·0 animated-graphics software but
also an overwhelming variety of powerful
business programs - most of which derive
from the elegant, friendly interface of
MacPaint.
When Apple released HyperCard,
Atkinson's amazing software erector set, in
1987, Mac owners found themselves not
merely reading about but also using arevolu
tionary advance in personal computing.
Atkinson (now one of the founding forces
behind an Apple spin-off called General Magic)
would be the first to credit his many friends
for their contributions to the Mac'ssuccess.
He deserves this year's John J. Anderson
Distinguished Achievement Award because
his own gift to the Mac community is so
pervasive: He has shown that a complex,
incredibly powerful computer can be simple
- and even fun - to use.

HONORABLE MENTIONS

FontStudio1.0,from Letraset,
is the first fully integrated pack
age for creating PostScript type
faces. FontStudio includes bit
map and kerning editors, and it
can create editable outlines.
Fontographer, from Altsys, has
long been the standard for type
face creation. Version 3.1 adds
automatic hinting and - best of
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DEREK VAN ALSTYNE
RISING STAR AWARD
RAND K. AND ROBYN
MILLER

all - lets you create Type I fonts
that are compatible with ATM.
BEST PRESEN TATI ON
PRODUCT

MORE

For those who are organiza
tionally inclined, outliners are
pretty handy.Even more useful is
Symantec's MORE 3.0, which is
the best presentation-software
package around as well as one of
the premier outliners. Informa
tion from the outline mode forms
the basis of gresentations. The
presentation mode,with its many
templates, makes it extremely
easy to create effective presenta
tions quickly.
HONORABLE M ENTIONS

PosterWorks 2.0 from S. H.
Pierce, creates full-color Post
Script posters that measure up to
100 square feet. The big secret:
PosterWorks is really an eco
nomical nigh-end-color program
with sophisticated controls over
calibration, color correction, and
four-color separations. Visual
Business Systems' Visual Busi
ness GraphMaster lets you eas
ily add imaginative black-and
white or color charts and graphs
to your presentations. Along with·
thestandardchartand graph types,
Visual BusinessGrapbMasterlets
you use pictograms in place of
bars within a chart.

BEST GRAPHICS PROGRAM
STUDt0/32

Electronic Arts' Studio/321.0
is a powerful painting program
that supports 32-bit full color,
giving computer artists virtually
unlimited colors and tools to work
with. Even better than its power is
its unintimidatinginterface, which
lets the artist in you focus,on cre
ating rather than on computing.
Studio/32 brings some. innova
tionsto the painting environment,
such as the ability to keep text as
a separate layer for editing.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

DeskPaint 3.03, from Zedcor,
packs a lot of power into a DA.
Notonly is it 32~bit fullcolor, but
it can also convert fromonepixel
depth to another, auto-traceblack
and-white bit maps, and create
graduated fills. With the addition
of aslew of new features,,includ
ing better charting iools and text
handling, Illustrator 3.0, from
Adobe, is still one of the best
drawing programs available.

In astronomy, aspinning,tightly linked
pair of stars is called abinary star,and long
ago, their twinkling light was thought to
illuminate the future. The winners of this
year's Derek Van Alstyne Rising Star Award
are two brothers who've used the Mac's
intangiblebinary language to create inspir
ing works of art. Their technical command
of HyperCard,along with aflairforcaptivat
ing black-and-white graphics,has produced
two immensely popular "children'sbooks":
The Manhole and Cosmic Osmo (distrib
uted by Activision).
"Children'sbooks"may be something of
amisnomer, however; these aren't tradi
tional books, and they certainly aren't just
for kids. These HyperCard stacks show a
complete understanding of HyperTalk
scripting, interface design, sound effects,
and animation.The central achievement of
the Miller brothers, however, has been to
demonstrate that even new Mac users can
learn the magic of HyperCard. Starting with
the same program (developed by Bill
Atkinson and friends at Apple) that's avail
able to all Mac owners, Rand and Robyn
have created new worlds that fascinate
adults and childrenalike.

BEST COLOR PREPRESS
COLORSTUDIO

Of all the new photo-retouch

ing softwareavailable forthe Mac,
ColorStudio 1.l, from Letraset,
gives skilled digital artists themost
creative power. ColorStudio has
become the acknowledged leader
for merging high-resolution color
Robyn (left) and Rand Miiier

...............
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photos, video captures, pixel art
work and PostScripl type. Paint
ingandselection toolscan becus
tomized for ph0Co-re1ouching,
masking, and special effec;.ts, and
the program allows for precise
calibration o.f its own color bal
ance, as well a~ that of other ap
plications. Th!l Shapes Annedor
ColorStudio offers enhanced
control by creating a PostSoripl
drawing layer that can transfer its
own or imported PostScript ob
jects into the painting layer.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Barneyscan' s CIS•4520
multiformat production scannef
is the 11ltimate prepress tool. ft
scans transparencies in arange of
sizes at high resolution, and its
software provides complete con
trol ovef color correcqon; mask.
ing, and tonal compression.
QuarkXPress 3.0 - nominated
too for best page-design program
- is a superb page•layoul'·and'
typographic rool, buHt also -pro
vides sophisticated color separa
tion of text and PostScriplgraph.
ics. Although it can't yet separate
color TJFF images by itself, ii
offers high-resolution Scil~output through its Visionary link.
B E$:i' CAD· SOFTWARE
MINICAD+

This category s Eddy goes to
MiniCad+ 3.0, from Graphsoft,

A

.

~~

aproduct that integrates aspread
sheet and a relational database
into a drnwing so you can keep
trackofcosts asthedesign evolves.
Database information linked to a
particular object stays wit.h that
object ev.en when it is.cut·and
pasted into another drawing.
MiniCad+ also has abuilt-in pro
gramming language and a "smart
cursor"lo aid ih theJiner points of
drafting.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

The solid Claris CAD 2.0 also
offers an intelligent cursor in
addition to new and enhanced
drawing tools and a new help
system.lt containsone of the best
CAD interfaces on the market.
PowerDraw J;O, from Engi
neered Software, features ~n in
novative interface, a macro Jan
guage, and advanced features-for
dimensioning and creating iso
metric dr11wings.
,,
~
;.

drnfting layers,24-bit color, anti~
aliasing, and faster fly-through
animations.Elevationsand easily
manipulated perapectiveviews are
automatically generated from the
floor-plan.modeJ, and animations
can be created and played back
with just.a few mouse·clicks;
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Kudosalso go to two product§
that are famous for their highqua Iity rendering capabilities.
Pixar's MacRenderMan J.O is
the Mac version of !he industrystandard high-end workstation
rendering program ihatresults in
photographic-quality images.
StrataVision 3d 1.4 from Strata,
which also does modeling, isl ess
high-end than MacRenderMan but
is still a standard on the Mac.
MacRenderMan files can be ere
ated with StrataVision 3d and then
edited as rext files.

1

BEST ANIMATION

PRQG~AM ~

BEST 3-D MODELING/

FILMMAK.ER '

RENDERING PACKAGE

Broadcast-quality video pro
duction and editing on the Mac
has become an international en
terprise. The French animation
package FilmMaker1.0, created
by Paris-based Encore Develop
ment and then.acquired by Paracomp, ~an jmport PI,CS, PICT,
and EPS files. Objects that are
createdinParacomp'sSwivel3D,
Swivel 30 Professional, and

DYNAPERSPECTl:VE

This year's bes! program for
presen1ing 3-D models is the ver
satile DynaPerspective 2.0, from
Dynaware. lt does true 3cDmod
eling, rendering that includes
translucent surfaces, and,_aniina
tion. ft also imports and exports
files in avariety offormats.Some
of the new features include

ModelShop can be also imported
and animated. The four FilmMaker modules (Animate,Color,
Sound andPresent)renderobjects
in 8- or 32-bit color with ll!lti
aliasing, transparency, dithering,
and color remapping. Animations
are created with editable Bezier
curves thar build smooth paths
along which objects can bescaled
and rotated.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

The Animation Stand 1.2,
from Linker Systems, may lack
some ofthe flashy features of3-D
animation/modeling Rfograms,
but this industrial-strength pro
gram already meets the needs of
Hollywood 's Mac-literate car
toonists. ff you need to produce
effective animated presentations
on a tight budget, check out
interFACE 1.0, from Bright Star
Technology,which uses digitized
sound .and black.-and,.
whi{e or
I'
,,
color 'photos _to, create ·synchfO'
nized ' talking beads."
BEST MULTIMEDIA
SOFrwARE
AUTHORWARE
PROFESSIONAL FOR
MACINTOSH

Most multimedia authoring
tools .requir~ sopNsticl}ted script-.
ing - especially if you want lo
develop highly-interactive, professional-quality applications.
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SOFTWARE PRODUCT OF THE YEAR

PHOTOS HOP

It's no exaggeration to say that any new
software application from Adobe Systems is
more than likely,in the words of Guy Kawasaki,
to be "deep,indulgent,complete,and elegant."
All these adjectives-and many more super·
latives - apply to this year's software prod·
uct of the year, Photoshop 1.07.
With Photoshop,Adobe has recognized and
effectively built on the work of others. In this
case, the older photo-editing program is
Barneyscan XP, which was offered with
Barney'spopular slide scanners. Adobe used
it as the basis for Photoshop and also added
avariety of sophisticated image-manipulation
tools, including text and support for EPS
graphics.Text quality is optimized by Adobe
Type Manager, and the company has pro
vided control over image transparency as well
as support for the RGB, indexed, CMYK,HSL,
and HSB color models. The Photoshop pro- '
gram lets you import and export EPS, TIFF,
PICT, Amiga, GIF, MacPaint, PIXAR,
Pixel Paint,Scitex CT,TGA,and ThunderScan
files.
Photoshop is the kind of product that's
destined to become aMacintosh staple.Even
our hard-headed reviewer (see review, July
'90, page 53) claimed that "although
Photoshop is not acomplete substitute for a
high-end dedicated system, It makes power·
ful photo editing accessible, painless, and
easy."

Authorware Professional for
Macintosh 1.6, from Authorware,
stands out by providing an icon
based, object-oriented authoring
environment in which you can
create, deliver, and maintain in
teractive multimedia applications
withoutscripting. Version I .6adds
supportfor24-bitcolor and 32-bit
QllickDraw, more efficient run
ning ofPICS Movies, support for
the enhanced sound capability on
newer Macs, icon-content pre
viewing, and more.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Multimedia on the Mac
wouldn't be where it is today if it
weren 't for MacroM ind ' s
MacroMind Director. Version
2.0 has added interactivity, the
ability to control external video
and audio devices, and 24-bit
color support. Farall01\ SMedia
Tracks 1.0 is t_he electronic
. efiµ/valentof aVC:R for the Mac,
'but unlike it1 this·powerful pack
age let you edit tapes wi.th the
ease of cutting and pasting. It
feature · interactive buttons,
HyperCard links, and synced
MacRecorder tracks.
1

BEST DESKTOP-VIDEO
PRODUCT

RASTEROPS VIDEO
COLORBOARD 364

RasterOp leads the wayin Mac
desktop videowith theRasterOps
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Video ColorBoard 364. This
board provides full 24-bit-color
display and live video in a single
affordablepackage.With software
that does everything from con
trolling the display colors and·
flipping video images to captur
ing video frames, RasterOps has
created the product for putting
television onto your Mac.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

RadiusTV, by Radius, which
wins our Hardware Product ofLhe
Year award, smoothly integrcites
live high-resolution color TV into
the Mac environment. It also of
fers a package ·of special-effects
software. PC-VCR, from NEC,
is aframe-accurate, Mac-control
lable videocassette recorder. It
allows random access of indi
vidual video frames for recording
or playback, and it has aseparate
dubbable time-code track.
BEST CONNEC'TIVl'TY
SOFTWARE

TIMBUKTU

Farallon pioneered the haring
of Mac screens across networks.
With Timbuktu 3.l it adds the
ability to connect to multiple
Macintoshes and vjeweachsereen
as a separate window that doesn't
take over the local Mac's entire
screen. Another welcome addi
tion is that Timbuktu lets you
transfer files over a network.

LabVIEW2

HONORABLE M ENTION S

Status•Mac 1.0, from Pharos
Technologies, can do acomplele
inventory of all software, periph
erals, and even plug-in boards on
networked Macinroshes, but it
deftly avoids the Big Brother
syndrome by requiring user ;per
mi sion. Danlz Development's
Retrospect Remote 1.2 has the
functionality ·o~ ·'its Retrospect
oflware (including the unfortu
na1ely Byzantine user interface)
but adds the ability to back up
other users' hard-disk drives over
a network. ,
BEST CONN ECTIVITY
HARDWARE

ETRERPRINT

In th~ realm of connectivity
hardware, lliis year's Eddy goes
10 Dayna'sEther.Print, asimple
and elegant. solution to the prob
lem ofaccessing·LocalTalk-based
printers from wi1hin Ethernet.
EtherPrint, makes a printer con
necled.to its LocalTalk port ap
pear on Ethernet so you don't
need 10 buy a router jusl to make
printers reachable from Ethernet.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Shiva s NetModem V.32 lets
you add the current high-speed
telecommunications standard lo
the range of modems accessible
via LocalTaUc The vemtile
LanWay TR16/4, from Tri-Data

Systems, is the first 16-megabit
per-second token-ring board for
the Mac. fn addition, a simple
softwareswitch makes it compat
ibl.e with the more 1common 4
megabit token-ring LANs.
BEST WORK-GROUP
PRODUCT

ASPEC;r'S

Work-group products are still
new to the Macintosh. As aresult
we have only two nominees in the
category. Eddy-winner Aspects
LO, from Group Technologies, is
perhaps the first·true work~group
application for the Mac. It is
unique in that it allows several
users who are connected on an
AppleTalk network to work si
multaneously on the same painl
ing, drawing, or text document.
No file server is required to work
thismagic: Each computer main
tains acomplete local copy of all
the open documents in RAM. If
one user exit from a "confer
ence," the other usera can keep
working. And Aspects is fast 
even over the Macintosh's built
in LocalTalk network. Changes
made by one user are .reflected on
other users' screens almost im
mediately. With Aspects, Group
Technologies has developed a
significant new technology that
should prolifera1e in the near
future.

HONORABLE MENTION

HONORABLE MENTIONS

Data_Club U, which Interna
Two other desktop mapping
tional Busin~s Software caJls a products deserve mention.
"virtual ~erver," allows users on Descartes 1.0, from lnterrnap
an App~eT~~- network to ~hare offersa buih-in,easy-to-use ieoli
their loo~ folders or hard disks as . based database program and
ifthey wet'e:J?arl of one large net simple mapping and repocting
work ftle server. AJI the partici tools. GeoQuery's GeoQuery2.0
pating users see the same view of is adatabase frontend that offers
the sel'Ve.~· §file structure, regard aJot of performance -sophisti
le$s of where~the files are located cated pin ·mapping and data ag
physically- and even ifthe:files gregation, a mainframe interface,
are moved between Macs.
and the abilityto run on even the
Jeasl powerful Mac - for a very
BEST E_XECUTIVE
reasonable price.
. INF:O~ r'1~T ION-SYS'TEMS
·PRODUCT

BEST DATA-ACQUISITION/

TACTICIAN

ANALYSIS PRODUCT

.

The nominees in this category
might make you think that geo-.
graphic-database programs are the
only type.or EIS product for·the
Mac. That'inptso,but thisyear's
hottestEIS products all happened
to be geowphic-database prcr.,
grams, ·)yith Jhree new products
rele~se'd and ,two existing prod- .
ucts substantially upgraded (see
' Putting Y:our Business on the
Map,"inlhisfuue).Tacticianl.O,
from Tactics International, is by
far 1he most sophisticated of the
desktop-mapping packages. Its
DALinterface formainframediita,
3-D spreai:lsheet program, .and
si.reet-le\'.el mapping make this the
package of choice for marketing
and retail-sales management.

LABVIEW

LabVIEW 2.1,·from National
Instruments,exceeded our expec
tationsin interfaceinnovation and
power. Engineel'S' and scientists
who aren't programmer can use
LabVIEW fordataacquisirionand
analysisas well as for instrument
control. Users draw a block dia
gram to program on-screen "vir
tual instruments" that lookand acr
like lab equipment. The program
comes with hundreds of virtual
instruments that you can use as is
or in your own designs. This is the
kind of program that sells Maos.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

SPSS for the Macintosh 4.0,
from SPSS,andSYSTAT for the
Macintosh 5.0, from SYSTAT,
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doif.t offer LabVIEW s elegant
interface, but both are sophisti
cated pata-analysis.programs that ,
offer complex statistical proce- ..
dures such as time- eries analy~
sis, Bothalso offer extra modules
for additional procedures. SPSS
offers more options and high-end
analysis, but its modules are more
expensive than SYSTAT's.

once you've made it over the
learning curve.
BESl' UTILITY

THE NORTON
UTILITIES FOR

T~E

MACINTOSH .

The Norton Utilities for.the
Macintosh 1.0, from Symantec,
has re.defined the state of~~llrf of
1
1 ~·data-recovery s'oftware. r:Fiuo.to ,
the reputation Of it name'5<ik:e in
BEST D EVELOPMENT TOOL
THINK PASCAL
thePCworld,theMacproductis
Developing software for the an excellent collection of tools
Mac is difficult enough - any that speed up dislc~related work
tool that makes it easier is price- with an optimizer and asfand]rrd- .
less; TIDNK Pascal 3.0, from file-dialog.box extender with
Symantec, has the most advanced high-speed file-finding caR~b'!iity.
tJ •• ·~
and comfortable development · 11 can resurrect data fro~ 'sick
environment on the Mac. rt sup- disks with it intelligent recovery
ports £\pple's MacApp class Li- tools.
brary and also Contains its own
HONORABLE MENTIO~S
objectlibrary. Although C is the
HandOIT TI from H~JIO.ff,
lan~age of choice for most de- provides applic·ation-sub.tifiiiion
velopers,· THINK Pascal is the,,.· as we.II .as qpplicl\Hon-l~~~hing ·
IJenchffiaik for today 's develop-'' ~ eapabilitles · that are sii'n llar to
menl.environments.
OnCue's. You can a5sign iwre.en
FIONORABLE MEtfflONS
depth to each application.-:- for
Until recemly, ResEdit wa5 the example, you can automatically
only graphical resource editor run a tex.t edit9r in l-bit mode if
available for the .Macintosh. scrolling speed, not color, is imMathemaesthetics' Resorcerer portant. Cheshire, from Abbott
1.0 is an excellent alternative, Systems, lets users of popular
offering many new resource- programs such as WocdanqPageedifing features. Apple'sMacApp Maker add a choice of 21 basic
2.0 object library is a framework bar,column line,orsurfacecharts
for Mac applications that reduces to their docwnenls with justaJ.ew
dev.elopment ti me and effort, keystrokes. II beauty lies in it
r
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extensibility, however. Che: hire 3.0 has carved aniche for itself in
should soon let users add greater an already crowded compression
func(ionality to theJtapplications. . marketby being themostsP,:aight·.
.. forward ~yay''of saving spac~ on
BEST COMPRESSION
your bard disk. DiskDaubler's
compression and decompression
PRODUGT
are extremely fast, and thirnew
COMP~CTOR
Oneofthi year's.holte tprod version is even easier to use.than
uctcategoriesiscompression,with previous relea es.
a sle\v of new pr¢o,ucts and up
grade~ as :weU a8 exciting devel
Be:st MUSIC PRoou c i:.
opments in the teclmology.
DECK
Compactor L21 eclipsed all of
Deck is acompletelysoftware
the compres ion contender thi
generated recording ystem for
year on three-fronts - strength, the Mac that brings final record
price,and compatibility. Although ing, mixing, and mastering into
the home st_udio. lt's also a lot ~f
~ome products. compress faster
no progr,am co111pr~sesmore tHan · fun to use; Greated and manufac
CQmpactor. If thafisn 't enough, tured by OSC and marketed by
consider the price - $25 in Digidesign,Deck lets you·create
shareware fees. Compactor has a numerous effects, and it has the
special mode thatlets you com unique ability to layer ti:acks onto
pres files in a self-extracting themselves as well as onto other
archive, which. means that the tracks. You can connect Deck tq
1
~rso.1~ you send the;fik!q doe~n'.t ·other MlBl ~pplicati ons and ,~ "f{<
.
'•
.need ·compactodo''decompress hardware vja.the Patch Bay DA:. · · .,
it. 'I'hnt's the sort of ease of use Deck lets you create cu tom stuthat makes the Mac an elegant dio CDs for a fraction of the price
eomputer Lo work with. Kudos to you wotild otherwise pay.
programmer Bill Goodman.
HONORABLE MENTIONS
HONORABLE MENTIONS
MacProteus, from Digidesign,
PicturePress· 1:03, from lets you tum your M~c ll into a
Storm 't'echnology1 is the best trne digital ·music workstation
JPEG-color-compression product without taking up a lot of pace.
on the market. ltallowsexrremely Based on lheProteu 16-bit digi
flexible compression with and tal-sound module by E-mu Syswithout hardware ·acceleration. tems and including contro.I soft
Salient Software's DiskDoubler ware from .Opcode Systems,,this
~

x•~!M,n;

HARDWARE PRODUCT OF THE YEAR

RADIUSTV

The boundaries that separate the various
electronic media are disappearing-personal
computers will soon be able to access every
thing from user-programmable cable TV to
broadband fiber-optic telephone networks.
With RadiusTV, from Radius, Mac users have
taken agiant step toward the electronic future.
RadiusTV is a NuBus-board/external-box
combination that represents acomplete inte
gration of computers and television including
tuning,audio,video,closed-captioning, tele
text,and calibration.
The versatile RadiusTV board can be in
stalled in any member of the Mac II family
except the llsi. It displays live 30-frame-per
second video images in aresizable window,
and it can use multiple video input from cable
or broadcast TV, VCRs, camcorders, and
laserdisc players.RadiusTV includes aDA (to
activate TV or other input while other appli
cations are running) and Theatrics, avideo
special-effects program.
RadiusTV is the first video device that
scans the entire video signal - in other
words, it digitizes both the video and the
audio tracks.Its ability to record closed cap
tions holds lots of promise  you can, for
example, build text files of broadcasts by
stripping out the captions. This information
can be used to do keyword searches that tell
aVCR to start recording whenever akeyword
-such as Beirut-is spoken in abroadcast.

NuBus card contains more than program, tackles Beethoven's
192digital-instrumentrecordings. String Quartet No. 14, Op. 131,
lt allows you to11lay sounds via masterfully. This CD-ROM reany MIDJ controller or MIDI lease that includes HyperCard
Manager-compatible music pro- annotations is an appealing way
gram. Encore, from ,Passpor.t to appreciate - as well as study
Designs, is an easy-to-use music- " - the music. Scl\olastic-better
comJX!singand-prin~ingprowro
krlown in educational circles for
thal lets you compose with stan- its great children's and young
<lard music 11otation and ·MIDJ. adults' books - has broken into
En~ore lets you enter music in educafional software with Point
five ways 1 it imports and exports of View. This interactive multi
to most other programs, and it media program provides an over
handles up to 64 tracks of MIDI view of U.S. history and lets stu
data with four voices per staff.
dentscreateprojects by using their
own research in conjunction with
BEST EDUCATION PROGRAM
the impres ive data that' pro
DISCIS BOOKS
vided. A duJJ interface is its only
Discis Books are a wonderful drawback.
blend of high technology and tra
dition that make the. most of the
BEST RECREATIONAL
Mac. This series of mteractive .
PROGRAM
children's books from Discis
THE COSMIC OSMO
Knowledge Research uses CDCD-ROM
ROMtechnologytohelpchildre1t
When the popular HyperCard
read. Books DY. children's a!Jthors collection Cosmic Osmo was first
such as Robert Munsch ·and introduced, this enchanting inter
'Beatrix Potter come to life as the. activeodyssey already consumed
child "turns" pages of text.illus- a hefty 4 megabytes. Now tl\e
trated with orig1nal pietures and~ · Cosmic Osmo CD-ROM, from
enhanced with sound el'.fects anir Activision, expands the incred
music. Double-clickingon aword ible Ostnoland environmertt to a
orpicturegivesthepronunciation whopping 100 megabytes - aJI
and, irt some of the books, a sec- contained on a shiny CD-ROM
ond-language~lation .
disc. This new version of Cosmic
HONORABLE MENTIONS
Osmo provides an even more
The String Quartet, Warner elaborate and entertaining variety
New Media's sec:ondAudioNotes. of sounds and music plus clever
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~DIT O RS.?

CHOICE AWA.RDS

animations,puzzles, and delight
ful characters.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

.Probably the ultimate in addic
tive pastimes.i Welltris the 3-D
sequel to Tetri , Spectrum Holo
Byte'sSoviet impon. Welltri re
quires you to po ition falling ob
jectso.na grid to form linesandfill
up the.available space. Blurring
the Unebetween entertainmentand
education is·The Playroom U,
from Br¢c!erbund Software. This
program-aimed at three-to- ix
yeat-olcts, - teaches basic kills
such as reading, counting, and
spelling by taking the child
. thrqugh magical playroom that's
\loth fun and educational.

a

BE$T INPUT DEV,ICE

VOICE NAVIGATOR II

Wec9nsidered Articulate Sys
tems"Voite Navigator promising
last. year (and rewarded that
~roJh.ise wii~ the Most Signifi
cant l;lardware Product Eddy).
The product has matured into
Voice NaVigator II which now
h.as asensitive unidirectional mi
crophone that replaces the awk
wardheadphones of theprevious
version. The microphone provides
far greater clarity and precision
than does the omnidirectional
microphone of Farallon s Voice
Recorder and Apple Mac LC
Md Ilsi. Voice avigator D has
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versatile, powerful oftware. ineluding Voice Waves and Voice
Waves/Plus. These modules pro
videa built-in, predefined macro
capability that let you instantly
tr.tin Voice Navigator II to -per
fonncomplex tasks in response to
one spoken commQnd.
H ONO RAB LE MENTIONS

TheMicroSpeedMacTRAC's
smooth curves make for a supe
rior rmckball that looks :is goodas
it feels. Its large ball and 200-dpi
resolution support fast, accurate
pointing. The drag-lock feature
makesthosepull-downmenusstay
put. DataDesk lnrernatiopal 's
Switchboard is a customizable
modula~'keyboard that w~rJ{s on
all platforms. You can rearrange
it~ components so that it wofks
best for you. Optional function
key.s and modules (such as a
trackball) are available.
BEST D I SPLAY. ' PRODUCT

L-*VIEW
MULTI-MODE

The L-*View Multi-Mode;
from Sigma Designs provides
the ultimate monochrome moni
tor for demos,publishing,spread
sheets, CAD, and programming.
Its selection of dpi modes offers
resolutions spanning from 512 x
384 pixel all the way up to 1,664
x I 200 pixel . The L-*View
cdev come with many u eful

utiliries,includingscreencapture,
pop-up menus, a large cursor, a
screen saver, hot keys,-and alarge
menu bar. OCLl glare protection
is available for an_ additional
$200.
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Tue Radius Pivot is a revolu
tionary single-page display wiih
many ofthe benefi!Sofa full-page
andatwo-pagedisplayµiasmaller
package and for a lower price. fn
its portrait mode, it's perfect for
word proce sing. In landscape
mode, it's great for spreadsheets.
In Focus Systems' 5000 CX PC
Viewer isthemostadvancedcolor
LPD overh~ad-projection panel.
. Using three 17~levelU;b panels
. ~ of cyan, yellow, and magenta, it
can produce 4,913 colors.

processed,itsaves 8-bit-per.-color
data. The hardware's Modulation
Transfer FunctiQn_helps shl!fpen
an image'sobscµreedges. These ·
advanced feature5 make the JX
600.a powerful too.I forhigb:qual
ity desk1opcolor·work.
HONORABLE . MENTIONS

The F.ocus CoJor Scanner,
from Agfa .Co'ru~ugraphic, is a .
three-pas~, 14()j)-<!pi color"scaoner ·
that produces high-quality color
output. Its MC Vi~w Color soft
ware allows pre_cise control cali
bration as well as image editing.
In the field of high-end produc
tion-level ocR, Calera's cpp
9000/t'opScan is the one' !R ,,,, ·'
ch®se, Jt is 'easy' to set up·and ~·
provides bla'iingly.fast as well as
highly accurate optical character
recognition.

BEST SCANNER

.J·X·6.0 0 ' .

. In .1990, the·greafost advarlce- ''
, ment in scanning,(eci~riology was
the qddition ofico!Ot. Many scan
ner manufacturer.; added color
models to theirgray-scale-scanner
lineup, bul Sharp really added
somepowertoitsJX-600.TheJX
600 is aone-pa. s flafbed scanner
capable of scanning;flat-images
and tr.iosparencies at amaximum
resolution of 600 dpi. To en we
true2~bit-coloraccuracy, theJX
600 scans in 10-bit-per-color
digital data, and after fhe image is

BEST MONOCHROME
·,·'.<.:_,.
, .. l"
.OUiJ:PUT-·DEVo!OE
'

'

'

'

i

QMS~ PS-410

In a print.e . Qlarket ~aturated
with new prciilucts and break
through pricing,theQMS PS-410,
from QMS, l~th~ way in inno
vation and bangfor the buck. This
low-priced ]l.!l"fsona1 printer has~
fast processor and ·provides the
ideal solutidn1'6r mixed-platform
environments,inthat it can accept
data from all threei><>rts simulta
neously and automatically switch
among printer languages.

BREAKTHROUGH PRODUCT
OF THE YEAR
VIRTUS WALKTHROUGH

~

What would your house look like if you
added, say, a garage - or even another
floor? And how might that new addition ap
pear as you walked around inside? This sort
of visualization is already available on
ultraexpensive workstations in architectural
and engineering firms, but now Mac users
too can build, rebuild, and explore complex
imaginary structures.
Unlike photo-realistic rendering programs
(which sacrifice speed to obtain fine detail),
the new virtual-reality program Virtus
WalkThrough 1.0, from Virtus, provides a
real-time interactive tour of an imaginary
space.You simply move the cursor position
on-screen to navigate.WalkThrough allows
simultaneous 2-0 and 3-0 views plus the
ability to locate the user's point of view at any
desired height or angle. Also included is a
comprehensive color library of architectural
forms and furniture that users can arrange
and edit as necessary.
WalkThrough has many potential applica
tions aside from architectural design. The
U.S. Coast Guard is already using the pro
gram to create interior views of large ships,
and the FBI anticipates using it to coordinate
rescues and criminal investigations. (Come
to think of it,the average bank robber might
also consider this program abreakthrough.)
By combining 3-D, color, virtual reality,
and new ways to extend the Mac interface,
WalkThrough is atour de force that's even
more impressive in that it's only the first
product from an innovative new company.

l!IONORABLE :MENTIONS
, JilOSt c~pablestorage syst~ijlfor
~lime'. sCrysfiJIPi'intExpress . servers and high-end worksta
liasarawengine &Jieedof'l2'pages tions. SBT stands for'"shoe box
· pet minute; th~ks to .its RISC tower," and that tower houses two
p~oces~.o~; ''!'!9 it: ~an print at a 644-megabyte spliced Wren
horizontal resolution of'60d dpi. Runner-Zs (or an ul~afast seek
1'exas"fust(llments' inexyensive time. The drives are capl,lble of
microLa5er PS35 is the smallest much higher throughpµt thi n the
IfostScript printer with a 6-page- Mac's built-in SCSI port, so
JJ!lr:minute
engine.
MicroNetcreated.ihe NuPORT, a
...
'
'
.i.
SCSI-2 DMA NuBus host card
~EjH COLOR-OUTPUT DEVICE
that·enables the system to run at
Koi>AK XL7700
daJa-transfor rates o( up to 3
Tlie Kodak XL7700 ushers in m~gabytes per second. With a
the era of photo-realistic color pricetagof$12,990fortheentii'e
printing. Using continuous-tone package, if' san expensive- but
technology and printing 11-x-I l- powerful - storage system.
inch images, the XL7700 pushes
HONORABLE MENTIONS
color printing to i ts logical conGolden Triangle's DisklFwin
Glusion: producing images that is·thefirstMacintosh:producttliat
look as good as the original.
offers true disk duplexing.in an
HONORABLE MEN!TIONS
ell$y-to-instaJI system. It mainThe Tektronix Phaser PX and tains a continuous cqpy of yow:
the Seiko ColorPoint PS are primaryhard-diskdriveonatwin·
simply the best values in ofequalorgreater s ize.Di~kTwin
PostScript color printers. Using uses a NuBus SCSI ~ and a
thermalwaxengin~sandtheirown - cdev to offer performance that's
-proprietary dithering algorithms, up to par with single-drive speed.
they offer high;quality i~ages. When MacUser Labs tested
Both also offer simultaneously magneto-optical drives recently,
~ctive data ports,, providing an SuperMac Technology's Laser·
ideal color network solution.
Frame emerged as one of the
fastestdrives tested.Manufactured
BEST STORAGE PRODUCT
specifically as a storage system
SBT·1288NP
for graphics professionals, the
Decipher its name, and you'll LaserFfclllle enables you to per
find that the SBT-1288NP is form true hard-disk partitioning
]!erhaps MicroNet Technology's and DES encryption.
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EDDY WATCH :
1991 CONTENDERS

As soon as we've ripped
open the envelopes and an
nounced the Eddy winners for
one year, it's already lime 10
jump right in with theresearch
for next year's awards. It's
still too early to project the
winners, but here's a look at
some ofthe early leaders we're
keeping our eyes on.
4th Dimension 2.1
(ACIUS): ln 1990, the 40
family gained aperformance
boosting compiler, a spread
sheet module, and more.Next
year's offspringcould make it
the definitive Mac database
programwith mainframe data
access, even more speed,and
more-innovative modules.
40 MHz PowerCache llci
(DayStar Digital): For not
much morethan the priceof a
cache card, you canget near
llfx speed for your llci.
ADDmotion 1.0 (Motion
Works): With its simple,
snappy animation capabilities,
ADDmotion may be the best
HyperCard add-in of 1991.
Animation Works l.O
(Gold Disk): How do you top
easy 8-bit-color animation at
a bargain price? By adding
run-time capability on DOS
and Mac platforms.
C-Cube Compression
Master (C-Cube Micro
systems): Compression is
expanding - and C-Cube
promises to be one of the big
gest names in the field.
Cyclops (Proxima): If
you've ever wanted a IO-foot
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The Cyclops interactive pro
jection system maybe the hit
of the presentation circuit.
DiskPaper 1.0 (Farallon
Computing): Voice, text,and
graphics will transfom1 into a
print-to-disk image that 's
readable by any Macintosh
even without the original
application.
DV A-4000/Macintosh
(VideoLogic): Mix live video
and Mac graphics, with
VideoLogic 's DVA 4000.
You also getcomplete author
ing software for internctive
television on your desktop.
Enhance 2.0 (Micro
Frontier): In version 2, this
data-analysis tool meta 
morphoses into an image
retouching tool.
Electriclmage (Electric
Image): Thismay be the ulti
mate high-end 3-D-an imation
program,with expert tools for
film and video.
Excel 3.0 (Microsoft): Oh,
yeah - Microsoft. It seemed
to be too preoccupied with
somethingcalled Windows to
do much for theMacintosh in
1990. But 1991 will be an
other story , starting with

Excel 's new features and re
vamped user interface.
FreeHand 3.0 (Aldus):
Look for a simplified inter
face, better type handling
and color control,enhanced
sc reen-redraw speed, as
well as awesome layering
capabilities.
FoxPro/Mac (Fox Soft
ware): New superfast
"Rushmore" optimization
and simplified SQL syntax
will automate Fox's multi
user relational-da1abase
program.
if:X (Softview): This
might be the program that
finally makes forms auto
ma1ion easy - and smart.
lnfini-D 1.0 (Specular
International): In an af
fordable, easy-to-use pack
age, Infini-D brings high
resolution 3-Dray tracingto
Mac animation.
Informed Manager
(Shana): Look for this up
grade to a very strong data
base-progra m/bu si ness
fom1s combination.
Kodak Photo CD
(Kodak): You shouldn't
expect to see this system

(whichdevelops35mm snap
shots directly to CD-ROM)
on next year's Eddy list-it's
not dueout until 1992.
Lotus Improv (Lotus De
velop men I): This NeXT
spreadsheet program could
take the Mac by storm - but
only if Lotus ports it.
MacDraw Pro (Claris):
More thana hundred new fea
tures- including 32-bit-color
support - should rejuvenate
this classic.
Oasis 1.0 (Time Arts):
Painterlypainting toolsarejust
the start of why Mac artists
are anxious for Time Arts to
unveil its new product.
Orange386 coprocessor
board (Orange Micro): The
best of both worlds - a
powerful DOS board for the
Mac with afull on-board '386
computer.
PageBrush (Mouse Sys
tems): With its uniqu e
"stitching" capability, this
scanner combines the conve
nience of a hand-held device
with the flexibility of free
form scanning.
Personal Press 1.0 (Sili
con Beach): Easily the most

T~T

overdue product on the 1991
Eddy Watch roster (note that
it 's the only holdover from
the 1990 list), Personal Press
may give Publish It Easy! a
run for the low-end pagelayout crown.
PixelPaint Professional
2.0 (SupcrMac Technol
ogy) : A completely new ver
sion of this popular program
with 32-bit-color power.
Satori Components
(Satori): I f you've been
waiting for a powerful and
simple modular approach to
Mac-basedaccounting, Satori
may bring you to Nirvana in
1991.
Seri us Business 1.0
(Serius): Why do you need a
multidimension al spread
sheet?Thebenefitsareserius.
Upfront 1.0 (Alias Re
search): Fast and easy 3-D
modeling.
Video FIX (Digital FIX):
The Video FIX box will tum
your Mac into a full editing
system by controlling two or
three VCRsthat work with its
high-speed bus for laying
PostScript text and graphics
straight onto videotape.
Voice Navigator soft
ware (Articulate Systems):
With sound-input capabilities
standard on the new Mac
CPUs, Articulate Systems is
expected to release a software-only version of its
voice-recognition system.
WordPerfect for the
Macintosh 2.0 (WordPerfect): Word processing
promises to scalenew heights
in 1991.

DIRECTORY

Accents & Borders
3G Graphics
11410 N.E. 124th Street
Suite 6155
Kirkland, WA 98034
(206) 367-9321
$129.95
Accountant, Inc. 2.0
Softsync/BLOC
800 S.W. 37th Avenue
Suite 765
Coral Gables, FL 33134
(800) 955-1888
(305) 445-0903
$595
AllsaMall 1.0
Alisa Systems
221 E. Walnut Street
Suite 175
Pasadena, CA 91101
(800) 628-32('4
(818) 792-9474
$3,000 for ten users
Animation Stand 1.2
Linker Systems
13612 Onkayha Circle
Irvine, CA 92720
(714) 552-1904
$2,000
Aspects 1.0
Group Technologies
1408 N. Fillmore Street
Suite 10
Arlington, VA 22201
(800) 476-8781
(703) 528-1555
$299 per workstation
Authorware Professional for
Macintosh 1.6
Authorware, Inc.
8500 Normandale Lake Blvd.
Ninth Floor
Minneapolis, MN 55437
(612) 921-8555
$8,000

CDP 9000/TopScan
Calera Recognition Systems
2500 Augustine Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(800) 544-7051
(408) 986-8006
$31 ,950

ColorStudlo 1.1
Letraset
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07653
(800) 343-8973
(201) 845-6100
$995

Cheshire 1.0
Abbott Systems
62 Mountain Road
Pleasantville, NY 10570
(800) 552-9157
(914) 747-3116
$125

Compactor 1.1
$25 shareware fee
Available from on-line
services and user groups

CIS•4520
Barneyscan Corp.
1125 Atlantic Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501
(415) 521-3388
$27,995
Claris CAD 2.0
Claris Corp.
5201 Patrick Henry Drive
P.O. Box 58168
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(408) 987-7000
$899
ClearAccess 1.21
Fairfield Software, Inc.
200W. Lowe
Fairfield, IA 52556
(800) 522-4252
$349
CotorPolnt PS
Seiko Instruments U.S.A., Inc.
Graphics Division
1130 Ringwood Court
San Jose, CA 95131
(800) 873-4561
(408) 922-5900
Asize, $6,999
Bsize, $9,999

Cosmic Osmo CD-ROM
Activision
3885 Bohannon Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 329-0500
$79.95
CrystalPrint Express
Qume Corp.
500 Yosemite Drive
Milpitas, CA 95035
(800) 223-2479
(408) 942-4000
$5,595
DataClub 1.1
International Business
Software
1270 Oakmead Parkway
Suite 314
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800) 733-2822
(408) 720-0170
Three-user pack, $295
Ten-user pack, $795
Deck
Oigidesign
1360 Willow Road, Suite 101
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(800) 333-2137
(415) 327-8811
$349
Descartes 1.0
lntermap
13 Dartmouth College
Highway
Lyme, NH 03768
(603) 795-4751
$795
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DeskPalnt 3.03
Zedcor
4500 E. Speedway, Suite 22
Tucson, AZ 85712
(800) 482-4567
(602) 881·8101
$199.95
Dlscis Books
Discis Knowledge Research
45 Sheppard Avenue E.
Suite 410
Toronto, Ontario M2N 5W9
Canada
(800) 567·4321
(416) 250-6537
$69.95 to $89.95
DlskDoubler 3.0
Salient Software
124 University Avenue
Suite 103
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 852-9567
$79
DiskTwln
Golden Triangle Computers
4849 Ronson Court
San Diego, CA 92111
(619) 279-2100
$999
DynaPerspectlve 2.0
Dynaware Corp.
950 Tower Lane, 11th Floor
Foster City, CA 94it04
(800) 445-3962
(415) 349-5700
$995
Encore 1.31
Passport Designs, Inc.
625 Miramontes Street. #1 03
Hall Moon Bay, CA 94019
(415) 726-0280
$595
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EtherPrint
Dayna Communications
50 S. Main Street, Fifth Floor
Salt Lake Oily, UT 84144
(80'1) 531-0600
$4~9

FileMaker Pro 1.0
Claris Corp.
5201 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(800) 544-8554
(408) 987-7000
$299
FllmMaker 1.0
Paracomp, Inc.
1725 Montgomery Street
San Francisco,.CA 94111
. (~ 15)·956'-4091
$695
5000CX PC Viewer
In Focus Systems
7770 S.W. Mohawk Street
Tualatin, OR 97062
(800) 327-7231
(503) 692-4968
$5,995
Focus Color Scanner
Agfa Compugraphic
90 Industrial Way
Wilmington, MA 01887
(508) 658-5600
Scanner, $7,995
Software, $695
Fontographer 3.1
Altsys
269 W. Renner Road
Richardson, TX 75080
(214) 680-2060
$495
FontStudto 1.0
Letraset
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07653
(800) 343-8973
(201) 845-6100
$595

FrameMaker 2.1 for the
Macintosh
Frame Technology
1010 Rincon Circle
Sai:i Jose, CA 95131
(408) 433-3311
$995
Full Impact 2.0
Ashton-Tate Corp.
20101 Hamilton Avenue
Torrance, CA 90502
(213) 329-8000
$295
GeoOuery 2.0
GeoQuery Corp.
475 Alexis R. Shuman Blvd.
Suite 380E
Naperville, IL60563
(800) 541-0181
(708) 357·0535
$395
HandOff II
HandOff Corp.
P.O. Box 811
Allen, TX 75002
(214) 727-2329
$79.95
Illustrator 3.0
Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Charleston Road
P.O. Box 7900
Mountain View, CA 94039
(800) ~44-8335
(415) 961 -4400
$595
lnterFACE 1.0
Bright Star Technology, Inc.
1450 114th Avenue S.E.
Suite 200
Bellevue, WA 98004
(206) 451-3697
$495

JX-600
Sharp Electronics Corp.
Sharp Plaza
P.O. Box 650
Mahwah, NJ 07430
(800) 526-0264
(201) 529-820'0
$14 ,995
Kodak Xl7700
Eastman Kodak Co.
343 State Street
Rochester, NY 14650
(716) 724-4000
Black-and-white, $1 8,895
Color, $24,895
LabVIEW 2.1
National Instruments
6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Austin, TX 78730
(800) 433-3488
(512) 794-0100
$1 ,995
LanWayTR 16/4
Tri-Data Systems
3270 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(800) 874-3282
(408) 727-3270
$895
LaserFrame
SuperMac Technology
485 Potrero Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 245-2202
$6,499
Lotus MarketPlace
Lotus Development Corp.
55 Cambridge Parkway
Cambridge, MA 02142
(800) 343-5414
$695
L-*Vlew Multi-Mode
Sigma Designs
46501 Landing Parkway
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 770-0100
$1,999

'

MacApp 2.0
Apple ComRuter
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 232-2732
(408) 996-1010
$275
MacProteus 1.0
Digidesign
1360 Willow Road
Suite 101
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(800) 333-2137
(415) 327-8811
$895
Bundled with EZ Vision
(Opcode Systems), $995
Opcode Systems, Inc.
3641 Haven Drive, Suite A
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 369-8131
MacRenderMan.t .O
f Plxar

1001 W. Cutting Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804
(800) 937-4927
(415) 236-4000
$795
MacroMind Director 2.0
MacroMlnd, Inc.
4.10 Townsend Street
Suite 408
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 442-0200
$695
MacTRAC
MicroSpeed, Inc.
44000 Old Warm Springs
Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 232-7878
(415) 490-1403
DB9 version, $99
ADB version, $119

MedlaTracks 1.0
Farallon Computing, Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(800) 344-7489
(415) 596-9100
$295
microlaser.PS35
Texas Instruments
P.O. Box 202230
Austin, TX 78720
(800) 527-3500.
$2,849
MIDI Records/MIDI Hits,
Volumes 1 -12
The Music Data Co.
Passport Designs, Inc.
625 Miramontes Street, 1103
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(415) 726-0280
MIDI Records, $10 to $19.95
each, depending ·on
quantity purchased
MI DI Hits (three songs per
disk) vols. 1 -12, $39.95
each
MlniCad+ 3.0
Graphsoft
8370 Court Avenue
Suite 202
Ellicott City, MD 21043
(301) 461-9488
$795
MORE3.0
Symantec Corp.
10201 Torre Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 441-7234
(408) 253-9600
$395
M.Y.O.B. 2.0
Teleware
22 Hill Road
Parsippany, NJ 07054
(800) 322-6962
(201 ) 334-1154
$249

NetModem V.32
Shiva Corp:
One Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
(800) 458•3550
(617) 252-6300
$1 ,999
The Norton Uillities for the
Macintosh 1.0
Symantec Corp.
10201 Torre Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 441 -7234
(408) 253-9600
$129
PC-VCR
NEC Technologies; Inc,
Professional -Systems Division
1.255 Michael Drive
Wood Dale, IL 60191
(800) 366-9500
(708) 860-9500
$2,100
Phaser PX
Tektronix
Graphics, Printing, Imaging
Division
Howard Voll um· Park
P.O. BoX" 1000, MS-63-583
Wilsonville, OR 97070
(503) 627-7111
$7,995
Photoshop 1.07
Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Charleston Road
P.O. Box 7900
Mountain View, CA 94039
(800) 344-8335
(415) 961-4400
$895

PicturePress 1.03 and
PicturePress Accelerator
Storm Technology, Inc.
220 California Avenue
Suite 101
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 322-0506
Software only, $199
Software and board, $999
The Playroom 1.1
Br0derbund Software
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
(800) 521-6263
(415) 492-3200
$49.95
Point of View 1.0
Scholastic, Inc.
P.O. Box 7502
2931 E. McCarty Street
Jefferson City, MO 65102
(800) 541-5513
' $249.95
PosterWorks 2.0
S. H. Pierce & Co.
Building 600, Suite 323
One Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
(6'17) 395-8350
$295
PowerDraw 3.0
Engineered Software
P.O..Box 1~344 •
Greensboro, NC 27419
·_ (919) 299-4843
$795
ProModem 9600M Plus
Prometheus Products
7225 S.W. Bonita Road
Tigard, OR 97223
(800) 477-3473
(503) 624-0571
$995

. . ... . . .............. , . ............. . .. . .... .
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Publish II! Easy 2.0
Timeworks
444 Lake,Cqok Road
Deerfield, IL 60015
(800) 535-9497
(708) 948-9200
$249.95
OMS PS-4~0
OMS, Inc.
One Magnum Pass
Mobile. AL 36618
" .(800) 631-2692
' •
' $2,795
OuarkXPress 3.0
Quark, Inc.
300 S. Jackson S1reet
Suite 1'00
Denver, CO 80209
(303) 934-2211
$795

~

Radius Pivot
Radius, Inc.
1710 Fortune Drive
San Jose, GA 95131
(800) 227-2795
(408) 434-10:10
Monitor,,$995
Interface, $695
-RadiusTV
Radius, Inc.
1710 Fortune Drive
San Jose, CA.95131
(800) 227-2795
,(408) 434~ 1910
$2,795 '
RasterOps Video
ColorBoard 364
RasterOps Corp.
2500 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 562-4200
$1,295

Resorcerer 1.0
Mathemaesthetics
P.O. Box 67-156
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
(617) 738-8803
$256

Studlo/32 1.0
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo. CA 94404
(800) 245-4525
(415) 571-7171
$795

Retrospect Remote 1.2
Dantz Development Corp.
1400 Shattuck Avenue
Suite 1
Berkeley, CA 94709
(415) 849-0293
$449

Switchboard
DataDesk International
9314 Eton Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 998-4200
$239.95

SBT-1288NP
MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 Mason
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 837-6033
$12;990

SYSTAT for the'Maclntosh
5.0
SYSTAT, Inc.
1800 Sherman Avenue
Evanston. IL 60201
(708) 864-5670
$795'

SPSS for the Macintosh 4.0
SPSS, Inc.
. 444 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
(800) 457-8287
(312) 329-2400
Base price, $595
Options, $395

Tactician 1.0
Tactics International
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810
(508) 475-4475
$995
CD-ROM version, $3,995

Status•Mac'1.0
Pharos Technologies
4.243 Hunt Road
Cincinnati, OH 45242
(800) 548-8871
(513) 984-9273
$799
·StrataVlslon,3111.4
s.trata, Inc.
2 W. St. George Blvd.
Suite 2100
St George, UT 84770
(800) 678-7282
(801) 628-.52J 8
$495

Timbuktu 3.1
Farallon Computing, Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600 .
Emeryville, CA 94608
(800) 344c7489
(415) 596-9100
$149
TypeStyler 1.5
Brsderbuna Software
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
(800) 521-6263
(415) 492"3200
$199.95 "
Vlrtus WalkThrough 1.0
Virtus Corp.
117 Edinburgh S., Suite 204
Cary, NC 27511
(919) 467-9700
$895
Visual B~slness GraphMasler

1.0
Visual Business Systems, Inc.
380 Interstate N., Suite 190
Atlanta, GA 30339
(404) 956-0325
$295

TelePort A30D
Global Village Communication
1204 O'Brien Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(800) 736-4821
(415) 329-0700
$225
TelePort A300/FAX, $265

Voice Navigator II
Articulate Systems
99 Erie Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
(800) 443-7'.077
(617) 876-5236
$795

THINK Pascal 3'.0 '
Symantec Corp.
10201 Torre Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 441-7234
(408) 253-9600
$249

WealthBuilder by Money
Magazine 1.o
Reality Technologies
3624 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 387-6955
$249.95 ;
Welltris
Spectrum HoloByte
2061 Challenger Drive
Alameda, CA 94501
(415) 522-0107
$39.95

The String Quartet
Warner New Media
3500 W. Olive Avenue
Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 955-9999
$66
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Never before has such a stnall laser printer
offered so tnuch speed and econotny
and Adobe®PostScript; too.
In troducing the 16 ppm microlaserrn
XL printer. The perfect partner fo r
your Macintosh .
Now you can afford a 16 ppm la er printer
at an 8 ppm price, and create all the graph
ics your Mac is fa mous fo r produci ng. The
newest add itio n to Texas l nstn1mcnts award
wi n ning microlaser fami ly offers you two
affo rdable Adobe PostScri pt models, with
either 17 or35 fo nts, starting at ju t $4,144~
For o n e or many users.
Whed1er you use only Maci ntosh com pu
ters, o r a com binatio n oiMacs and PCs,
microL1ser XL can hand le the workload
fo r you or you r whole depam11enr. You can
even switch between HP L1serJet'11> II emula
tio n and PostScript wid1out turn ing off the
printer. At o nly 15.8" wide and 16.6" deep,
m icrolaser XL is the smal lest laser printer
in its class. So it's a natu ral be ide your M ac
- o r in a central locatio n , conveniently
tucked away.
Su perior paper h andling.
Save time load ing paper- microlaser XL's

Powerful pri n ting is a call away.
See the power and performance of
microL1ser XL for yourself. C all for d1e
locatio n ofa dealer near you.

1-800-527-3500
*$4,144, 17 fonts; $4,644, 35 fonts -

Tl suggest<'\! lisr

priccs. lnclud,,. PosiScri pt, 1.5MB mcmmyo ml

Apple1'1lk• i111erfucc boon.I.

'~ POSfSCRI PT.
paper drawer holds 250 sheets. You'll save
space too, because the drawer slides con
veniently inside d1e printer. An o ptio nal,
second 500-sheet paper feeder (750 sheets
roral) and automatic feeder fo r 70 envelopes
are ava ilable fo r your large print jobs a nd
mail-merge applicatio ns.

TEXAS "

INSTRUMENTS

micn1L:1scr is a rr.idemark ofTexas lnsm.1rncnr8 lnL-orporared . Adobe, PosrScripc nnJ the PostScri p~ logo arc rcgistcl"l'-1rradcm ~rks of Adobe Systcrns, Inc. Maci ntosh anJ
Applc1i1lk :ire rcgistcrc'l1cradcmarks ofApple Compute r, Inc. L,scr)cr is a rc~i>tc "'-1 tr.1J cmark ofHcwlctt·Pacbn.I, Inc. 0 1991 Tl 66099
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• 1~
TuOrder

1-800-347-3228

To Save Over

s1000
Choose From Our Many Libraries
With AJasmine Drive Purchase
• Ubrary A- "Utilities"
lnstantResume from Lighu1ing Won!:The
Sum II fromSymantec' The best disk utility
inleraclive prompting S)~lem au!Omatically
packagewith disk oplimizalion, data
personal i7.cs tl1e resume tliat you chu;e and
encrwting, backup and data l'OCOl'CI}'
drop ii in yourwordprocessor, giling you many
functions.
forms of resumes and job-winning lclters to
Virex from Microcom: The best virus
choose from.
pre1wter, detectorand eradicalor tl1a1 work;
• Ubrary C- "Business Booster"
witl1 all known virus 1odayand with updales
C.A.'f. Ill from Chang !.'lbs: If your sucoess
avai lable.
depends on the number of contac!S you make
DiskDoublcr from Salient Now DiskDoubler
and your ability to track, cullivaleor service
expands tl1eai'Crage capacity of your disk by
tl1em, this JlOll'Crful new sofiware is the one you
quickly compressing files into a fonn tl1a1 takes
have been waiting for. llS integrated word
less space. DiskDoubler maintains filenames.
processing. drawing and label printing will sa1'C
folders, icon and CTC'Jtion dates.
you hours.
• Library B - "WordProccssing"
Business Letters from Lightning Word: See
WritcNow from T/makcr. WriteNow the
Library B.
fastcsL Iles! pure-writing program available.
Sales Letters from Lightning Word:See
Has an cxcellcnl spelling checker, mail merge,
Ubrary B.
graphics inclusion, foolllOte and header/footer
conlrol. "Wonderful interface and support
• Ubrary D - "Accounting"
Rags to Riches Accounting from Chang
Im·· '. Mac11ser Magazine.
Labs: The perfect accounting package ID stan a
Business Letters from LighUting Word
business witl1 General I.roger, Receivables,
Corp.: More than 385 pmuasi1'C business lelters
Payables, lm'Clllory and ProBilling witl1 a great
with interacti1'C personalil.ed editing and also
user inlerface and a fas! start selup.
standard legal agreemen!S such as leases, liens
Business Letters from Ugl1u1ing Word: See
and manyothers.
Ubrary B.
Sales Letters from Lightning Word: More
Sales Letters from Lightning ~ord: See
than 259 professionally written leners to help
Ubrary B.
boost your sales.
Ubr:uics m:iydlange '4ithoul rXlk:e..

• Portable

ADrive
F(}rAll

Portable's sleek design, reliability and
low cost is for the user who knows what

value is.

Portable 40MB to 120MB

from $299
BackPac 40MB to 80MB

Reasons

from $369
• Traditional..!!Direct Drive"
Offers all the premium features such as
two surge protected AC outlets, a
noiseless fan , a SCSI select switch and
others too numerous to mention. Select
the drive other hard disk manufacturers
copy.

40MB to 200MB Direct Drive
from $369
• Removable
Add another cartridge when you
need more storage. And because
our Drive\Vare software locates and locks
out all bad sectors, you don't loose
important data.

The Jasmine 45 Removable
(SyQuest) $599

• LocalLink "Network Server"
Loca!Link is a super fast, 100%
Appleshare 2.0 compatible file server.
LocalLink's proprietary software enables
tl1e network manager to assign users,
passwords and privileges. LocalI.ink is as
fast of a server as a Ilci.

From $999

•

J~!!IlQ~
•

To Order With Your
Visa or MasterCard in the USA, Call:

• Bundles
Alot to choose from:
• 1\vo award winning utility
software packages:
Sum II and Virex.
• Memory: one meg sims.

1-800-347-3228
jasmine Europe Pare Club - 32 jean Rostand 91403

Orsay Cedex France

Tei: 33 160 19 25 05 Fax: 33 1 60 19 IO 32

© 1990 jasmine Tcthnologlcs, Inc. 122; Elko Ori", Sunni.,...ie, ~~omi• 94089.
Fc:11ured proJuru and pricing m valid In !he SO Unl1cd States. Foriruematlonal lnqulrtcs c:ill (408) 7S2·2900 or fax (408) 752-2916.
jasmine, Dir<'CIDril'C and DIM!Wm are registeml LrJ<lcmarks ol jasmine Technologies. All other tr.ull:ll"1ks are ol lhdr respccti\~ 1112llufacturcrs.
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Output Devices

PERSONAL POSTSCRIPT

•

Affordable!
Fast!
Compact!
Ten new
printers put the
power
ofPostScript
onto
your personal
desktop.

ne person, one com
puter" has long been
Apple's philosophy.
For PostScript print
ers, however, Apple
,___ ____, has extolled the vir
tues ofsharing-a laudable virtue,
but when your single-page memo
is stuck behind someone's 50-page

Abaton LaserScript

Apple Personal LaserWriter NT

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP

NEC Silentwriter 2 Model 90

•
BY

BRUCE FRASER
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF
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report, the drawbacks of sharing
are obvious. Steep PostScript
printer prices have postponed the
doctrine of "one person, one com
puter, one printer" -but this once
distant ideal is now becoming an
affordable reality. A new crop of
printer engines, lower chip prices,
and stiff competition are putting

PostScript printers onto desktops
everywhere. Maybe your desk
should be next.
These new printers - smaller,
cheaper, and in some cases faster
than their ancestors - usher in a
new era of personal PostScript
printing for modest budgets.
MacUser Labs looked at ten

PostScript printers, all with list
prices less than $3,500 and many
with street prices hovering close to
the $2,000 mark. Some, such as
Apple 's Personal LaserWriter NT,
are specifically intended as personal
printers, whereas others fall into
the category by virtue of their
competitive pricing.

Fujitsu RX-71 OOPS

GCC BLP II

GCC BLP llS

Okidata OL840

OMS PS-410

Texas Instruments microlaser PS35
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The OMS PS-410
can receive data on
all three ports LocalTalk, serlal,
and parallel
simultaneously.

O The central 66020 processor keeps track of the three ports and buffers incoming

jobs. If it senses data coming from LocalTalk while it's receiving data from the
serial port, the 66020 buffers as much of the LocalTalk job as permitted by the
buffer size. It then sends a busy signal to the LocalTalk printer.

Buffer

--------
-------

E) Users can set the buffer size for each

port; the default size is 16K. A Z-60
microprocessor handles the LocalTalk protocols and languages, and the 66020
handles communication over the serial and parallel ports.
~~~~~~~~~-'

E) The file is then sent to the ESP (emulalion
sensing processor). The ESP code - run
by the 66020  looks at the first 256 bytes
of the file and determines the file type:
Postscript, PCL, or another language.

( ) The ESP then sends the file to the appropriate language
code to rasterize the page.

PCL

PostScrlpt

Another language

0
Printer engine
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The 66020 processor uses the
relevant language to convert the
file into dots on the page.

The OMS PS-410 Is the Ideal
network printer. Its ability to handle
print Jobs from both Macs and PCs
without user Intervention makes II an
Ideal network solution for mixed·
platform envlronmen_ts. Macs and
PCs can use all three ports at once
and send print Jobs In different fypes
of languages - Postscript, PCL, or
olfier opllonal languages supported
by the printer. In the Mac world,
there are only two lyJ!es of printers:
P.oslScrlpt and QulckDraw. Postscript
and QulckDraw are l'DlS (page·
descrlpllo11 languages). The two
languag'eS define $:Set Of commands
that d,scrlbe what goes on !J page.
To s.elect a prlnte.r, open your Mac's
Chooser and select Ajlple's
LaserWrlter driver for a Postscript
printer or an lncflvldual driver for- a
OulckDraw printer.
Other computers should have II as
easy. Scores of other printer
languages used on non-Mac
platforms range from languages
specific to plotters and their vector·
based descriptions - such as
Hewlett-Packard's HPGL - to simple
formatting protocols that define
communication to a dalsywheel
printer - such as Dlablo 630.
The king ot printers in the DOS
world Is the Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet, which uses its own
language called PCL. .PCL comes In
different veislons -PCb 3; PCL 4;
and Iha newest, PCL 5. PGL Is not as
powerful as Postscript - Postscript
has more graphics capablUtles than
any of the PCL lanJuages.and only
PCL 5 has outline fonts. Like most
other printer languagiis, PCL Is
mainly I! text-orlenteil description.
Most manufacturers Include other
languages besides Postscript In their
printers to keep them compatible
with computers other than the Mac.
Manufacturel'S also Include more
Interfaces than LocalTalk, because
most DOS machlnes<use serlal or
parallel Interlaces.

All the printers ru·e equipped with
either Adobe PostScript or a compet
ing clone lo produce the highest-quality
text, graphics, and images you can get
on the desktop. The one clone-equip
ped printer, the Abaton LaserScript,
had no incompatibilities with any of
the software we tested, nor did it have
any advru1tages. The Hewlett-Packard
LaserJ et IIP achie ves PostScript 
printer status only after the addition of
a LocaJTalk interface, a PostScript
cartridge, and extra RAM - a sti ff
$ 1,530 manufacturer upgmde.
The other e ight printers are all true
plug-and-play PostScript. The Apple
Personal LaserWriter NT and theQMS
PS-41 0 are based on the same Canon
engine, whereas the GCC BLP 11S and
the Okidata OL840 both have an
Okidata engine that uses LEDs (light
emitting diodes) rather than the more
common laser. The GCC BLP II has a
slower version of the same Okidata
engine, and the NEC Silentwriter 2
Model 90 uses a new Minolta engine
that is very similar Lo Canon engines.
The Fujitsu RX-71 OOPS is the only
dual-bin printer in the category and
owes its presence here to a price cut of
$ 1,200. Texas Instruments' microLaser
PS35 was one of the winners in our

last look at PostScript printers (see
" The Letter-Perfect PostScript
Printer," October '90, Buyer' s Guide,
page 5), but it now faces much fiercer
competition.
We put the printers through ourusuaJ
ex haustive set of speed, image-qual
ity, and ease-of-use tests. To our sur
prise, we found no clear image-quality
winner - almost every printer more
than me t our high expectations.
However, there were noticeable dif
ferences in speed as well as a broad
mnge of prices, features, and sizes (see
Figure 1).
Arriving at an overall measure of
printer speed is difficult, because speed
depends greatly on the type of docu
ment being printed. Simple text is
relatively easy for a printer to handle,
but complex graphics require intensive
processing in the printer (one reason
why each of these printers is more
powerful and more expensive than a
Mac Classic). No printer was faster
than the others in all applications, but
the QMS PS-4 10 was by far the fastest
wh e n printing p ages that pu sh
PostScriptto its limits - such as those
containing complex graphics.
Our jury of printer professionals
found very little difference in image

Choosing the Right Paper
The type of paperyou use in.yourprinter
can make adramatic difference in thequality
of your output. For everyday printing, use
standard bond paper inthe 18· to 22-pound
range-you'll get good results atJittle cosJ:,
Although some vendors slate that their
.printers accept p_aper as ligtit asJ 6-pound,
thislldhterwelghNs more prone to miSfee~s
.and is more sensitive to fluctuations in
humiditythat can cause the paperto wrinkle.
Ifyou want the best possible image qual
ity, pay the premium price for a coated
p11perspeciallyformulatedforlaser pfinters.
Most large paper companies make.at least
one s'uch type of paper. Som§i· suq.h as
Hammermill, produce several varieties 
some coated on only thB' printing side with
the other side formulated to acceptpasteup
wax and others coated on both sides for
duplex (two-sided) printing.
Heavily textured paper - such as laid

bond - should generally be avoided. Be·
cause the laser-printing process uses pres·
sure from heated rollers to fusethetoner to
the paper, atextured paperrnakes ii difficult
to apply pressure !lVBnly- in some cases
the toner flakes and separates from the
paper. Textured papers also leave more
paper dust inside the printer. For the same
reason. you should als9 avoid paper with
frayed or uneven edges.
Duplex printing is often problematic on
laser printers-thefirst sideprints without
problems, but when yoo run th_e paper
through the printerasecond time the paP,er
may wrinkle orJam.This is because1he heat
from the fusing process ~akes all the
moisture out oflhe paper,leaving it!lry:and
brittle. If you have tllis problem, fry waiting
24 hours before you try running the paper
through a second time. This gives the
moisture content a chance to stabilize.
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quality. In fact, the differences were so
slight that they could be attributed
only to variations in the individual test
printer we received (rather than the
printermodel)andtodifferences in the
consumables - the toner cartridge
and the drum. And we again proved
that if you 're especially concerned
about image quality, you should pay
particular attention to the paper you
use (see the "Choosing the Right Pa
per" sidebar) .
You can't choose a personal Post
Script printer based on image - out
put from one 300-dpi printer looks
very much like that from another. ln
particular, we were pleasantly surprised
by the pe1formanceof the LED engines
used in the Okidata, Fujitsu, and GCC
printers. ln our previous testing of
PostScript printers those with LED
rather than laser engines produced
noticeably inferior images-this is no
longer the case. However, we did find
that co1Tect adjustment of the image
density control on the LED engines in
general and on tl1e Fujitsu RX-71 OOPS
in particular was more critical for ob
taining good image qua! ity than for the
laser engines.

settilg ..
The first step in setting up a printer
is installing the consumables, and we're
happy to note that it is getting easier.
The Canon engine used by the Apple,
QMS, and Hewlett-Packard printers is
still the easiest to replenish, because
the toner and the drum come in a single
sealed cartridge that simply slides in
to the printer. The NEC Silentwriter 2
Model 90 features a Minolta engine
that also has single-cartridge
consumables, with a long life of6,000
pages. The Fujitsu RX-7 lOOPS uses a
single cartridge too and scores points
for including a pair of white gloves
with each new cartridge - who says
elegance is passe?
TI1e Okidata engines in the Okidata
and GCC printers use separately re
placeable toner and drum cartridges.
Altl1ough the process is quick and clean,
we were a little concerned about the
printers' seemingly flimsy all-plastic
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internal construction - especially
considering the ratller short 2,500-page
life of the toner cartridge, which ne
cessitates frequent mucking about with
the printers' innards. We experienced
no problems when using any of the
printers, however, so the construction
deficiencies may be just superficial.
The Texas Instruments microLaser
PS35 has three separately replaceable
elements: The toner cartridge lasts
3,000 pages, the developer la5ts 25,000
pages, and the drum should be re
placed after 40,000 pages. Although
this may seem to be a hassle, 25,000
pages is a lot ofpages-especially for
a personal printer. Most users won ' t
have to deal witll anything but the
toner cartridge for at least a year. The

On Ure Horizon
Sure, the printers in this report are
tempting, but· don~ts[gn on the do1ted lire
justyet. Even rnore newC!_ffordable persona.I
'Postscript pririter?·will be·rl!.leased by the
lime you read this-lie sure to check them
out before you.buy.
The mostIntriguing ~evelopments come
courtesy of Micro~oft; the company behind
l'ruelmage, a new POL (page-description
language) and -a Postscript competitor
lalso a· PDL). Although Microsoft claims·
t"at Truelmage will dcl evecything that
Postscript can do, we had a lot of unan
swered questions the last time we looked at
PostScript printers (see "PostScript Evolu
tion or Revolution?" October '90, Buyer's
Guide, page 44). Most of those questions
still remain unansweredJbut the announce
ment of Truelmage printers scheduled to
ship in 1he first quarter of '91 puts real
muscle behind Microsoft's dhallenge to
Po~tScript.

The first company to announce a
Truelmage prin'ter was Microtek, with the
Truelaser. Truelaser sports a low price
($2,695) and is thefirst printerto use anew
speedyRISC chip,thiiAMD 29000-Adobe
will also incluae'th.fi ~MD 29000 ih its line of
Postscript controllers. l'ruelaser uses the
same 9-ppm TEl:: engjne as the 8baton
LaserScriptdoes. Microtek, 680 Knox Street
Torrance, CA 90502; (213) 321-2121.
Right on the heels of Microtek Is
LaserMAX, known mainly for Its higher
resolution printers. The LaserMAX 400

Abaton LaserScript also has separate
toner, developer, and dmm units, which
need to be replaced more often than
those in the microLaser PS35. The
LaserScript also comes with a separate
page counter that must be replaced
along with the dmm. This TEC engine
is proving popular (see the "On the
Horizon" sidebar), but we wonder
about the reason behind its rather
Byza ntine me thod of repl acin g
consumables.
Configuring the printers to work
with the Mac is straightforward. The
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT is
predictably the simplest - literall y
plug-and-play, because it has no front
panel controls Lo worry about. With
the others, all that is required is to set

Personal Printer boasts a lowsticker price
of $1 ,995 and 400-dpi resolution.Itlacks an
internal RIP, however; instead, it uses the
Mac to process a software version of
Truelrnage. Your Mac funs the program,
which sends araster to the printer-tying
up your Mac In the process.The LaserMAX
400 uses a Nu Bus card as its· interface, an
odd solution fora low-cost personal printer,
because only NuBus-equipped Macs of the
Mac II family can use it. LaserMAX is in
corporating Truelmage throughout its line
of printers.LaserMAX Systems,7150 Shady
Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344; (612)
944-9696.
Abaton has announced anewversion of
its LaserScript printer, the LaserScript II,
which will offer Truelmage. The original
LaserScript used the Truelmage PIDL's
precursor,the Bauerclooe.Microsoft bought
,Bauer and reworked the .code to create ·
Truelmage. We were disappointed by) he
slow performance of the ta$erScript al)d
hopethatthe newTruelmage.verslon will be
an improvement The LaserScript II uses a
25-megahertz NS 32CG160 processor
twice as fast as the original LaserScripf s
processor - which should flelp boost
performance. The price wasn't firm at the
lime of this writing, but it should be in the
same ballparkas that of the otherTruelmage
printers. Abaton, 48431 Milmont Drive,
Fremont, CA 94538; (415) 683-2226.
The printers that really made_us stand up
and take notice were NewGen's TurboPS/

switches that make PostScript the de
fault language and Loca!Talk the de
fault interface. The microLaser PS35
deserves a special mention for m1 ex
cellent set of help pages stored in and
printed by the microLaser itself, in
cluding one page that graphically di s
plays the menu su·ucrure of the front
panel controls. The Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet IlP is a little more diffic ult to
set up than the others, because you
must also install the PostScripL car
tridge the LocalTalk card, and extra
RAM. The manual for the PostScript
cartridge does give clear instruct.ions.
We used both a standard-sized en
velope and a sheet of heavy letterhead
stock Lo test each printer's manual
paper-feed capability. None of the

300p and TurboPS/360p,which offer about
every feature you'd want In any Postscript
printer. Both use a 16-megahertz Intel
80960CA RISC processor,the'same4-ppm
Canon engine used in the Apple Personal
LaserWriter NT and the OMS PS-410. Like
the OMS printer, both the NeWGen printers
have the ability to simultaneously use all
three data ports and automatically recognize
different printeremulations (seethe "HowIt
Works" sidebar). As if that.weren't enough,
the TurboPS/360p model uses proprietary
IET (Image Enhancement Technology) to
smooth characters and curves and boosts
theresolution of the outputto 600 x300 dpi.
Both models also offer aSCSI port (to date,
only the GCC BLP II an~ llS printers offer
SCSI in apersonal printer). Jn ad~ltio~. you
can upgrade the printers' RAM Jo awhop
ping 16 megabytes,,andthey also use'lntel's
flash ROMs. so you.can ,make1any ~pdates
to Truelmage from your M;ic. :\he)> rices for
the TurbdPS/300p andlurboPS/~60p will
be $2,495 and $2,695, respectively. New
Gen, 17580 Newhope Street Fountain Val
ley, CA 92708; (714) 641-8900.
Meanwhile, there have also been some
developments inthe Adobe camp.Wetested
an early version of anewPanasonicprinter,
the KX-P4455 Laser Partner ($3,495), a
large 11-ppm Postscript printer handi
capped with a modest 68000 processor.
Although the Panasonic proved faster than
other printers we tested on text, its slow
processor made it sluggish on the other

printers had any difficulty with either,
although Fujitsu' s manual does state
that "envelopes should not be printed
on the RX-7100PS." With our tex
tured letterhead stock, the Canon en
gines did a noticeably better job of
fusing the toner to the paper than did
the others, with the Fujitsu RX-7 lOOPS
giving the poorest image quality. In
general , textured paper doesn' t work
well with laser printers.
All the printers have adequate paper
trays except for the QMS PS-4 10 and
the Hewlen-PackardLaserJet IlP. Both
of these come equipped onl y with a
50-sheet"multipurpose tray" that folds
out from the front of the printer. The
Personal LaserWriter NT, which uses
the same engine, includes a 250-sheet

complex documents. We also experienced
problems with the LocalTalk interface,which
Panasonic is working on and should have
resolved by the time - you read this.
Panasonic, 2 Panasonic Way,Secaucus. NJ
07094; (800) 222-0584. .
All the newsaboulthe Truelmage printers
has overshadowed the introduction of the
first Adobe Postscript Level 2 printer, the
DataProducts LZR 660 ($2,995). The LZR
660 is the first to offer Adobe Postscript In
a RISC processor, the Weitek 8200. The
Weitek RISC chip is used in the Qume
CrystalPrint printers, which proved to be
the fastest PostScript printers we've ever
tested (see "The Next Wave of Personal
Postscript Printers," October '90, Buyer's
Guide, page 42). Postscript Level 2 is also
purported to be fas~er than Level 1, so
expect this printer>'tO·C(ll11Q close to its 6
,ppm-engine ra,ing \'lith ~ore than· ~imp!~
text files. Besi8es !lPead' lmproveme~ts, ·
Postscript Level 2 promises adtlltiom11
features such as data compression, new
pattern and form caching for greater speed,
newhalftoning algorithms,composite fonts,
device-independent color spaces. and
support for printer-specific features. It's
questionablehowmuch of this will be used
in the personal printer. but Level 2 should
have an even greater impact on the market
than Level 1. Dataproducts, .6200 Canoga
Avenue, Woodland Hills, CA 91367; (818)
887-8000.
-Paul Yi
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Figure 2b: Although
image quality isn't an
issue for the personal
Postscript printers, the
differences between
laser or LED toner
engines and other
"personal " printer
engines - dot matrix
or inkjet - is
substantial. A144-dpi
dot-matrix lmageWriter
doesn't come close lo
the sharp text of a 300
dpi laser engine . The
300-dpi inkjet Hewlett
Packard DeskWriler
comes closer but is
still inferior. No printer
can come close to
matching a Llnotronic's
1,270-dpi output.

Beller

Hewlett-Packerd LaserJet llP

~=========

Apple
LaserWrller NT •
GCCB.LPersonal
Pll
GCC BLP llS
NEC Sllentwrlter 2 Model 90
Abalon LaserScrlpl
Okldata OL840
Fujitsu RX-7100PS
Texas Instruments mlcrolaser
QMS PS-410
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Figure 2a : Our jury of printer professionals looked at a broad range of image samples and
decided that all the personal Postscript printers had good-lo-excellent image quality- the
rating ditterences between their top and bottom choices were minuscule.
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Figure 3: Printing speed isa combination of rawenginespeedand
Text:
microprocessor power. For simple text documents, engihespeed is
Tl)eGCC BLP llS and the Okidata 0L840 print-text fastest, thanks
most important. Graphics-intensive doouments such as Adobe II - :to their 8-ppm en'gines. Our 20-pageCourier test document,asks little
- lustratpr files b~nefit1he mo.st from afast microprocessor.
.of the ,mieroprpces.sor- proven by thelast-PlaCJl fi ni~frof
OMS
Overall iflntes:
~,S -41 Oand its poy.ierlUI microprocessor.
Ttteoverall y.iihnQr across thel ive time tests ls the OMS RS-410.
Spreadsheets:
The Abaton LaserScript's poor performance when printing aten~ Its 16.6-megahertz68020 microprocessorovershadows its relatjvely
slow 4-ppm engine. The GCC BLP llS, with its 8-ppm engine, comes page spreadsheet file bodes ill for upcoming Microsoft Truelmage
In aclose second.
printers. because the LaserScript uses the precursor POL clone to

Me
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Fi!lll'8 3: Prilting Speed
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06obcdc:fghiJ<lmnopqmu \'wxyz l

06abcdcrghijklmnopqrs1uvwxyz I

06abcdefghijdnnopqr•uvwxyz I

06abcdt/ghi'jklmnopqrsw vwxyz/2

06abcdtfghijklmnopq rstu vwxyzl2

06ab£·d1'/J:hijk/nmopqrs110-...·x,-zll

12abcdefghijkl
l 2abcdefghijklm

12abcdefghijklm
12abcdefg hi)klm1

12abcdefghijklm
12abcdefghijklm

l 2abcdefghijklrn
12abcdefghijklm1

18abcdefg
18abcdefg
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18abcdefgh

18abcdefg
18abcdefg
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18abcdefg

06abcdefghi)klmnopqrstuvwxyz
06abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12abcdefghijkl
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriler

POstScrlpt Graphics

Font Download
Faster

GCC BLP llS

Apple Personal
LaserWriter NT

Slower

Page Layout
Faster

Faster

Linotronic film

SIOl'il?I

OMS PS-410
GCC BLP llS
Okidata OL840
NEC Silentwriter 2 Model 90
GCC BLP II
Fujitsu RX·7100PS
Texas Instruments microlaser PS35
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT .
Abaton LaserScript
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP
0

0

5

10

i6

20

25

0

Tune lnminutes
Truelmage,the Bauer Postscript clone.
Font Download:
A' grueling document containing 17 downloadable fonts tests the
ability of aprinter's mlcroprocessorto handle the on-board memory
and the AµpleJalk protocol. The Fujitsu RX·7100PS and Texas
1nstrumenfs1J1icr0Laser PS35 prove the bestin t~ ls area, whereas the
Hewlet.H~ackard LaserJet llP finishes last.
PostScript Graphics:
Preparing complex Postscript graphics that are produced by

15

I•

P~nti~g finished D

Cursor returned

I

Adobe Illustrator is entirely microprocessor-dependent. The clear
whiner in the Postscript graphics test is the OMS PS-410, owing to
its fast 68020 microprocessor. The clear loser in this test is the
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP.
Page Layout:
A11age-lay,ouldocumenttests all aprinter has to offer: micropro·
cessor; engine speed ,LocalTalk interface, and memory management.
Thirwinner is the QMS PS-410, with the Abaton LaserScript and the
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP tar behind.
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paper tray that fits inconspicuously
under the printer. QMS and Hewlett
Packard both offer 250-sheet trays as
options at extra cost, although we'd
prefer that they were included as stan
dard equipment.

Personal Speed
Our tests showed that printer speed
depends very much on the kind of
material being prinled, but the QMS
PS-410 wins out in overall speed, with
the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet IIP a
distant last (see Figure 3).
Performance in our 1ext-documen1
test, a 20-page Word document in 12
point Courier font, depends almost
exclusively on engine speed, because
Courier is a built-i n printer font that
requires very little processing. As ex
pected, the printers ranked in order of
their engine speeds, with the 8-ppm
(pages per minute) Okidata OL840
and the GCC BLP llS printers finjsh
ing first and the 4-ppm GCC BLP II ,
the HP LaserJet IIP, the Apple Per
sonal LaserWriter NT, and the QMS
PS-410 finishing last. The printers in
the middle of the pack maintained
their ranking by engine speed, with the
5-ppm Fujitsu printer finishing slightly
behind the6-ppm printers from Abaton,
NEC, and TI.
In our Excel test, the printers main
tained the same ranking except thal the
GCC BLP 11 finished somewhat faster
than we expected and the Abaton
LaserScriptcarne in last, finishing fully
one and a half minutes behind thenext
slowest printer, the LaserJet IIP.
Our font-download test consisted of
a single page in Microsoft Word con
taining 17 AdobeType I downloadable
fonts. This is an extreme test- if you
typically use 17 fonts on a single page,
you're probably in need of some kind
of professional help - but one that
tests PostScript compatibibty along
with the printer's memory handling
and the efficiency of the AppleTalk
connection, because large amounts of
data are sent to the printer. Our lone
clone, the Abaton LaserScript, ex
hibited no compatibility problems but
proved quite sluggish on this test.
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The Bottom Line
It's a great time to buy a personal
Postscript printer. New affordable models
are flooding the market, and most - if not
all- have good-to-excellent image quality.
Withprint quality so consistently good, you
have the luxury of buying the least expen
sive printer that has all the features you
need. Of the ten we tested, we can recom
mend four as standouts in this hotly con
tested market.
Our overall favorite, the OMS PS-41 D
($2,795) has the same speedy processor as
the Apple LaserWriter II NTX - at half the
price.Although its4-ppm (page per minute)
engine makes it somewhat slow for printing
plain text, it is by far the fastest printer in
processor-intensive applications. If you
typically print complex graphics, this is the

The real surprise was the speedy
perfonnance of both the Texas Instru
ments micro Laser PS35 and the Fujitsu
RX-7 lOOPS, which we attribute to ef
ficient handling of data through the
AppleTalk interface and to intelligent
allocation of printer memory. This is
good news from Fujitsu, because in
our '89 printerreport (see"Fit to Print,"
September '89, page 178), the RX
71 OOPS failed to download more than
11 of the 17 fonts. Back then , the
printer also sold for over $ 1,000 more
- a telling sign of how fierce the
competition is and another reason you
should be glad you 're a user and not a
manufacturer. Engine speed isn't a
factor in this test, as evidenced by the
third- and fourth-place showings of
the QMS PS-410 and the Apple Per
sonal LaserWriter NT, respectively.
Both printers have 4-ppm engines.
To test PostScri pt-processing power,
we printed a complex 600K Adobe
Illustrator document. The QMS PS
410 was by far the fastest performer
here, fini shing more than 5 minutes
before tl1e second- and third-place
entrants, the GCC BLP II and B LP fl S.
The rankings in this test went strictly
by processi ng horsepower, from the
PS-41 O's 16.6-megahertz Motorola
68020 to the Hewlett-Packard Laser
Jet IlP's woefully underpowered 10

printer to get. The PS-410 also keeps all
three data ports "live" at all times and fea
tures the ability to change emulations on the
fly without user intervention. The PS-410 is
the choice for small offices that have both
Macs and PCs.
The Apple Personal LaserWriler NT
(S3,299) is a little slow on complex graph
ics files. but it's by far the easiest to set up.
Unlike the other Canon-engine-based print
ers, it includes a hearty 250-sheet paper
tray. The NEC Sllentwriler 2 Model 90
($2.495) is a low-cost leader. Its 6-ppm
Minolta engine offers the same single-car
tridge convenience as the popular Canon
engines, and its 16.7-megahertz 68000
processor put it squarely in the middle on all
our performance tests. Its only drawback is

megahertz Motorola 68000. This test
also produced the largest range between
the fastest and the slowest times 
more than 18 minutes. If much of your
work consists of complex PostScript
graphics, put your money on pure
processor horsepower.
Finally, we tested overall printing
speed with a single PageMaker page
containing a gray-scale TIFF image,
two EPS images, some line art, and
text in Times and Helvetica fonts . Three
printers stood out-the QMS PS-410
was notably speedier than the rest, and
the LaserJet UP and LaserScript were
much, much slower - taking almost
three times as long as the other print
ers. The remaining printers fall into a
quite narrow range, with surprisingly
fast times from the Personal
LaserWriter NT and the microLaser
PS35.

Personal Feabl'eS
In addition to image quality, speed,
and ease of use, a wide variety of
features may influence your choice of
a personal PostScript printer. The
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT, for
example, uses the same PIC (periph
eral-interface controller) chip that
controls the serial ports of the super
fast Mac Ilfx . The PIC offloads
AppleTalk-management duties from

Four personal
Postscript
printers stood
out in a strong
field (clockwise
from front): the
OMS PS-410,
the Apple
Personal
LaserWriter NT,
the NEC
Silentwriter 2
Model 90, and
the Texas
Instruments
microLaser
PS35.

a rather large footprint, exacerbated by the
paper tray, which projects a full 10 inches
from the front of the printer.
Last but not least, we recommend the
Texas Instruments microLaser PS35
($2,849) .Our pick in our last printer roundup
(see "The Letter-Perfect Postscript Printer,"
October '90, Buyer's Guide, page 5) , the
microLaser PS35 remains a favorite. Its
modular design makes upgrades simple,
and ii has excellent on-board help and diag
nostics. It's speedy, and it packs a 250
sheet paper tray into a tiny footprint. Ag
gressive discounting puts it in the same
price range as the slightly faster but much
larger NEC Silentwriter 2 Model 90. It's a
particularly good choice for situations in
which space is at a premium.

the Personal LaserWriter NT's micro
processor, giving it a speed advantage
in AppleTalk-intensive applications
proven by this printer's respectable
showing in both the font-download
and page-layout tests.
The Fujitsu RX-71 OOPS is a bit un
usual compared with the others. For
one thing, it uses an old-style DB-9
LocalTalk connector rather than the
round DB-8 connectors used in all
printers and Macs since the Plus 
evidence of the design's age. To its
credit, it' s the only dual-bin printer in
its price range. Its bundled Select-a
Bin software lets you choose different
bins for different pages in a document,
enabling you to load one bin with
letterhead and the other with plain
paper.
The GCC BLP Il and the BLP JIS
are identical save for their Okidata
engines: The BLP 11 uses a 4-ppm
engine, whereas the BLP 11S engine is
rated at 8 ppm. The BLP 11 and BLP
TIS are the only printers with a SCSI
port, which enables you to attach a
hard-disk drive for font storage. Both
printers come bundled with GCC's
QuickEnvelope DA, which provides a
nice solution to printing envelopes.
The QMS PS-410 offers a speedy
16.6-megahertz Motorola 68020 pro
cessor (also used in Apple' s Laser-

Writer l1 NTX) at an unprecedentedly
low price. It includes 45 fonts instead
oftheusua135 - theAdobeGaramond
and Helvetica Condensed families are
the extras. But what really sets the PS
410 off from the competition is its
unique ESP (emulation-sensing pro
cessor) and Concurrent I/O features
(see the " How It Works" sidebar).
With Concun-ent J/0, all three interface
ports- paral lei, serial, and LocalTalk
-are " live" all the time, enabling you
to connect a different computerto each
port and to print from each computer
without changing any switches on the
PS-410.
ESP goes even further. Jt automati
cally detects whether the input is
PostScript or Hewlett-Packard's PCL
(common in the DOS world) and inter
prets it accordingly, without the need
for user intervention. This feature
makes the PS-410 a natural choice for
small offices with both Macs and PCs.
It 's worth noting, however, that this
featuredidn ' t prove completely hassle
free. We originally tested the printer
with fim1ware revision I and experi
enced some AppleTalk hangs and un
expectedly slow perfom1ance on the
AppleTalk-intensive tests. Finnware
revision 6 gave much faster perfor
mance and seems to have fixed our
earlier problems - make sure your

printer is up-to-date. QMS is continu
ing to work on perfecting its AppleTalk
implementation and firmware up
grades are free, so this shouldn ' t be
seen as a major problem. The PS
41 O's only real drawback is its an
noyingly small 50-sheet paper tray
plan on buying the optional 250-sheet
paper tray.

Conclusion
Those who feel that their personal
computer deserves a personal printer
can now choose from a whole new
class of PostScript printers. Each of
these compact, affordable units will
work well with your Mac, eliminate
annoying waits at the printer, and de
liver your pages where you need them
- on your desk. Although all have
good-to-excellent image quality, speed
and featmes separate the winners from
the also-rans (see the "Bottom Line"
sidebar). As personal printers sprout
on desktops everywhere and as long
waits around the shared LaserWriter
lINT become a memory, the tradi
tional water cooler may regain its
rightful place as your office ' s prime
goof-off spot.
Bruce ft'aser Is a San Franclaco-ba88d adhor whll
also has opimons on matters more personal than
PostScrlpt printers.
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Tmte 1: Fea1lres Of Persooal PostScript Printers
Abaton
LaserScript

Apple Personal
taserWrlter NT

Fujitsu
RX·71 00PS

GCC
BLPll

m

~m

m

mv.

List price

$2,995

$3,299

S3,190

$2,399

Street price

$2,300

$2,399

$1.795

52,095

Comments

Complex consumables
setup. Slow.

Only personal printer
with two paper trays.
Nonstandard interface.

Low sticker price
with SCSI port. Good
speed for slow engine.

Postscript
Fujitsu, LED
180,000
3,0lJO
Motor9la 68000, 12 MHz
5 ppm
2 MB, 4 MB;
2 MB, $995
serial, parallel, LocalTalk

PostScript
Okldata, LED
180,000/5 years
3,000
Motorola 68000, 16.7 MHz
4 ppm
2 MB, 4 MB;
2 MB, $299
serial, parallel. $149;1
SCSI, LoealTalk
HP LaserJet II,
Dlablo 630, s149§

Specifications
Printer type
Engine, type
Engine life (pages)
Monthly duty cycle (pages)
Microprocessor, clock speed
Pages per minute
RAM (standard, max.; upgrades)

Easiest printer to use.
• Large-capacity paper
tray.
Postscript
Canon, laser
150,000
2,500
Motorola 68000, 12 MHz
4 ppm
2 MB, 8 MB •

Interfaces

Postscript clone (Bauer)
TEC, laser
300,000
3,000
NS32CG16, 15 MHz
6ppm
3MB, 7 MB;
third-party SIMMS
serial, parallel, LocalTalk

Printer emulations

HP LaserJet II

Diablo 630,
HP LaserJet+

HP LaserJet II

Software
No. of fonts in ROM. type
Support for Type 1and 3 fonts
Bundled software

35, Bitstream
yes
none

37, Adobe Type 1
yes
none

35, Adobe Type 1
yes
OuickLetter, Select-a·Bln

35, Adobe Type 1
yes
OulckEnvelope DA

Paper handling
Paper output (image up, down)
Paper stock minimax. (pounds)
No. of trays, page capacity (each)
Paper sizes

up, down
16134 lb
1, 150
letler, legal, A4 . B5

up, down
16/28 lb
1, 250
letter, legal, A4, BS

down
17/28 lb
2, 150
letter, legal, A4 , BS

Envelope tray (capacity; optional)

50

15; optional, S89

30

up, down
16134 lb
1, 200
letter, legal, A4, B5,
Executive, Monarch ,
Com10, CS, DL
25 - 50; optional, $89

Other features/options

none

none

none

silent sleep mode

Replacement supplies
OPC (drum)/copies
Toner/copies

$150/10,000
$40/1,500

$99/3,500
NA

$28917,000
$33/6,000

$289/15,000
$33/2,500

16x 16 (25°] x 8
35 tb
1year, 90 days on·sile
Abaton
48431 Milmont Dr.
Fremont. CA 94538
(800) 444·5321
(415) 683-2226

15x18x10
32 lb
1 year
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino. CA 95014
(408) 996-1010

16 x 16 (27°] x 7 (181)
44 lb
1 year
Fujitsu America , Inc.
3055 Orchard Dr.
San Jose, CA 95134
(800) 626·4686
(408) 432-1300

18x 18 (23°] x5
24 lb
1year
GCC Technologies, Inc.
580 Winter St.
Waltham, MA 02154
(800) 422-7777
(617) 890-0880

Other
Dimensions (W x D x H, in.)0
Weight
Warranty

'With third-party 4·megabyte SIMMS
kit
§HP-emulation kit
°With tray
1DOS
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serial, LocalTalk

"LISTEN, MAC, YA GOT THREE CHOICES••:·

LaserMAX 1000
Personal Typesetter

LaserMAX 400
Personal Printer

LaserMAX 1200
Personal Typesetter II

The LaserMAX 1000 utilizes the
same resolutionary TurboRes"'
technology to produce incredible
1000 x1000 TurboRes"' output.

Who said quality doesn't come
cheap? The LaserMAX 400
provides Macintosh users with
400 x400 TurboRes"' output. 50
premium typefaces in Type 1
format and still sells for less than
$2,000. That's a bargain any way
you look at it

You knew it was only a matter of
time before LaserMAX gave you
more. With the introduction of the
LaserMAX 1200, Macintosh users are
given far more publishing power
than ever: 1200 x1200 TurboRes"'
output in an 11 x17-inch format.

TurboRes"' resolution enhancement
technology controls the position
and height of the pixels on the
printed page and eliminates coarse
steps between pixels, otherwise
krfown as jaggies. With output this
sharp, you won't need to send out
for expensive and time-consuming
typeset output.
And, both the LaserMAX 1200
and the LaserMAX 1000 come
standard with the LaserMAX 135
Typeface Oassics-135 premium
typefaces in Type 1formal

The LaserMAX 400 is a powerful
PostScript~anguage compatible
laser printer that works with many
of your desktop publishing and
graphics applications. The 4-page
per-minute printer is based on the
same LBP-LX print engine that's
used with other personal
printers, including Apple's new
Personal LaserWriter SC and NT
and HP's LaserJet llP.

At 1200 x1200 TurboRes"' the
LaserMAX 1200 provides you with
text that's crisp and accurate-even
delicate serifs are reproduced with
amazing precision.
And the large format gives you the
freedom to create two-page spreads
and print the entire image as
camera-ready art without having to
shrink or tile. You can also place
crop marks and bleeds, print CAD
designs, newsletters and posters in
an 11 x17-inch formal

If you're looking for an

extraordinary resolution
solution, call LaserMAX today:
(612) 944-9696, Dept 249.

7150 Shady Oak Road Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55344
TEL: (612) 944-9696 FAX: (612) 944-9151

ci

'"°

i-MAX syn.ms

Twbolles"' b a tradetnatt and patentffl'Clng tednology of WetMAX System>. Modntosh, TrveType and AppleTal are reglste<ed trodernaRs of Apple Computer, In<.
~I is a regis1md tradetnatt al Adobe Syrums. In<. Truelmage Is a regis1md tndernatt of Mlcrosoll Corporation. The AppleTai"' protocols and comp4llet programs
are liansed fn>m Apple~. Inc.
""L

...._
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Tai* 1: Feallres of Personal PoslS$ Pri1ters, conlilled
GCC
BLP llS

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet llP

NEC Silentwrlter 2
Model 90

Okldala
OL840

mt

t!'h

!m

m
S2,999

llst price

S2,899

S3,025'""

S2,495

Street price

$2,899

$1,950

$1,449

$2,100

Commenls

Fast engine. Impressive
performance for slow
processor. SCSI port.

Slo\'1esf printer.
Small paper tray.
High price.

Low sticker price.
Fast.

Fast engine.
Large package.

Postscript
Okidata•.LED
300,000/5 years
5,000
Motorola 68000, 16.7 MHz
8ppm
2 MB, 4 MB;
2 MB. $299
serial, parallel, $149;t
SCSI , LocalTalk
HP LaserJet II;
Diablo 630, $149§

Postscript option, $695
Canon, laser·
150,000
2,500
Motorola 68000, 1OMHz
4 ppm
512K;
2 MB, $560
serial, parallel;
LocalTalk, $275
HP LaserJet II

Postscript
Minolta, laser
180,000
8,000
Motorola 68000, 16.7 MHz
6 ppm
2 MB, 4 MB;
2 MB, $995
serial, parallel, LocalTalk

Postscript
Okldata. LED
300 1000/5 years
5,000
Motorola 68000, 12 MHz
8 ppm
2 MB, 4 MB;
2 MB, $590
serial, parallel, ~ocalTalK

HP LaserJet llP

Diablo 630, HP LaserJet II

35. Adobe Type 1
yes
OulckEnvelope DA

35. Adobe Type 1
yes
special printer driver

35, Adobe Type 1
yes
support kit

35. Adope Type 1
yes
none

up, down
16128 lb
1, 50
letter, legal, executive

down
20/41 lb
1, 250
letter, legal, A4. B5,
Monarch, Com10, C5, DL

Envelope tray (capacity; optional)

up, down
16/34 lb
1 200
letter, legal, A4 , B5,
Executive, Monarch,
Com1 0, 05, DL
25 - 50; optional, $89

20; optional, '$89

15

up, down
16134 lb
1, 200
letter; legal, A4, B5,
Executive, Monarch,
Com1 0, C5, DL
15; optional, $89

Other featureS/optlons

silent sleep mode

250·sheet lower paper
tray; S195

face-up paper tray, $139

second paper tray for
dual bin, 200 sheets

.$289/15,000
S33/2,500

$95(3,500 •
NA

$24018,000
NA

$289(1S:ooo
$33/2,500

18x18[23°]x5
24 lb
1year
GCC Technologies, Inc.
580 Winter SL
Waltham. MA 02154
(800) 422-7777
(617) 890-0880

14x16[25°]x 8
22 lb
1year
Hewlett-Packard
19310 Pruneridge Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 752-0900
(415) 857-1501

18 x 15 (25~ x 8
44 lb
1year/60,000 pages
NEC Technologi es
1414 Massachusetts Ave.
Boxborough, MA 01719
(508) 264-8000

17 x 17 [23~ x 8.5
37 lb
1year/LCD print head, 5years
Okldata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mount Laurel. NJ 08054
(609) 235-2600

Speclllc:allons
Printer type
Engine, type
Engine life (pages)
Monthly duty cycle (pages)
Microprocessor, clock speed
Pages per minute
RAM(standard, max.; upgrades)
!.

Interfaces
Printer emulations
Soltware
No. of fonts In ROM, type
Support for Type 1and 3 fonts
Bundled software
Paper handling
Paper output (image up, down)
Paper stock minimax. (pounds)
No. of trays, page capacity (each)
Paper sizes

~ .~

Replacement supplies

1· OPC (d'rum)/copies ·
Toner/copies
Other
Dimensions (W x Dx H, In.)~
Weight
Warranty

roos ki t
§HP-emulation kit
°With tray
··rested with optional 2 MB of RAM, Postscript , and LocalTalk (basenon-Postscript price is S1 .495)
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Introducing the Kodak Diconix M150 plus
printer. It travels with any portable or
desktop Mac computer, so you can print
anytime, anywhere.
Just think of all the things you can do if you carry
a Diconix printer with your Macintosh computer.
Those last-minute improvements on the presenta
tion. The letters and reports that could be on their
way right now. And, because it's so small and
quiet, it works as we// on the desktop as it does
on the road.
It's all easy with the new Kodak Diconix
M150 plus printer. It's easy to carry (3 .1 lbs.),
prints PostScript"'-quality outline fonts using
Adobe Type Manager™ software, as we// as
: presentation graphics. No printer in the world
-:·1
ill' .
is quieter, smaller or lighter.
'
Go ahead, give in to
temptation, call for the
name of your nearest dealer
~E'. -:::: in the U.S. or Canada:
: .
1800 344-0006.

'

I

The new vision of Kodak
©

Please circle 168 on reader service card.

£.1m11 .i11

KoJ,1k Company. 1'1'10

Postscript Printers

Tai* 1: Fea1ll'es DI Personal PostScript Printers
OMS
PS-410
\!!!'/,

Texas Instruments
mlcrolaser PS35

S2,795

$2;849

Street price

51 ,950

$1 ,790

Comments

Fastest printer.
Automatic Mac and PC
network capability.

Compact·desion in
an easy-to-use package.
Smallest footprint.

PostScript
Canon, laser
360,000
2,500
Motorola 68020, 16.6 MHz
4ppm
2MB, 6 MB; 1 MB, $480;
2MB, $780; 4 MB, $1,280
serial, parallel, LocalTalk

PostScript
Sharp, laser
200,000
3,000
Motorola·68000, 12.5 MHz
6ppm
1.5 MB,4.5 MB; 1 MB, $345

HP LaserJet II;
HPGL, $295

HP LaserJet II

45, Adobe Type 1
yes
Executiveseries utilities

35, Adobe Type 1
yes
none

up, down
16128 lb
1, 50
letter, legal, A4, B5,
Executive

up, down
16/24 lb
1, 250
'letter. legal, A4 , B5,
Executive

Envelope tray (capacity; optional)

20; optional, $89

40;optional, S395

·Other features/options

emulation switching,
concurrently active ports,
250-sheet lower tray, $199

none

$9513,500
NA

s160I4q,ooo
56013,000
$130 (developer)/25,000

13.5 x 16 (25°] x 7.5
26 lb
1year
OMS, Inc.
1Magnum Pass
Mobile, AL 36618
(800) 631-2692
(205) 633-4300

13x14x11
33.5 lb
1year
Texas Instruments, Inc.
P.O. Box 202230
Austin, TX 78720
(800) 527·3500

.Specifications
Printer type
Engine, type
Engine life (pages)
Monthly duty cycle (pages)
. Mlc~oprocessor, clock speed
·"' Pages per minute
I RAM (standard1max.; upgrades)
Interfaces
Printer emulations
_,;software
No. of fonts In ROM, type
· ·support for Type 1and 3fonts
Bundledsoftware
Paper handllng
Paper output (image up. down)
• , Paper stock min./max. (pounds)
' ··No. ottrays, page capacity (each)
l paper sizes

supplles
OPC (drum)/coples
Toner/copies

~m

serial, parallel, LocalTalk

~ Replacement

Other
DimeQsions (W x Dx H, in.)°
Weight
Warranty

°With tray
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List price - The manufacturer's suggested retail
price.
Street price - The lowest actual price our re·
searchers could find in asurvey of dealers around
tt1e-U.S. in November 1990.
Printer type - The type of RIP (raster-image
processor) used In the printer.
Engine, type - The type of engine used in the
printer by maker and by type ol marking technol·
ogy- laser or LED.
Eng[ne life (pages)- The manufacturer's rating
of the engine Ille In total pages.
Monthly duty cycle (pages)-lfyou're doing high·
volume printing,this numberissignificant,because
it affects how many pages you print in a day.
Microprocessor, clock speed -The raster and
more powerful the processor,tile faster the printer
processes and prints your page.
eages per minute- How niany pages the ehgine
can print per minute afterthe RlP has prepared a
page for printing.
RAM (standard , max.; upgrades)-The amount
of on-board memory the printer ships with and
optional upgrades.
Interfaces-Some manufacturers add interfaces
besides LocalTalk to connect with PCs. Some also
offer SCSI for attaching a hard"disk drive.
Printer emulations- Some manufacturers pro,
vide·gopular PC printer languages for PC users.
No. olfonts In ROM, type  The number and the
type of font outlines in the printer's ROM.
Support for Type 1 and 3 fonts-Adobe Type 1
font support may be important for compatibility
with established font libraries.
Bundled software - Some printers come
bundled with simple word-processing software or
·with custom drivers that Ja~e advantage ,of ii
printer's special features.
Paper output (Image up, down)  The ability to
have prints come out of the printer with the Image
side up or down.
Paperstockmln./max. (pounds)-The lowerand
upper limit for the weight of paper usable In the
prin!er.
No. of trays, page capacity (each) - A large
papertray is convenient for high-volume printi(lg:
Paper sizes - Most printers can handle the
popular sizes. whereas others can print close to
the edge and offer other sizes.
Envelope tray (capacity, optional) - Some
printers can handle envelopes without the use of
special optional paper trays, Whereas others re·
quire aseparate tray for more than asingle manually
fed envelope.
OPC (drum)/copies - Canon and Minolta engines use a single cartridge that combines the
drum with the toner. Others use aseparate drum.
Toner/copies  Separate toner units need to be
replaced more frequently than OPC drum units.
Dimensions (W x Dx H, ln.)-The 9imensions of
the printer, Including paper t@ys.
Weight  The weight of the printer in pounds.

j

Most Printers are

Macintosh~

Compatible!

Is Yours?
Notes

6
9

The Grapple ~ Series works with all Macin
toshes, including the new Classic, SI , and LC .
Grappler printer interfaces use Apple's®printer
drivers , ensuring compatibility with virtually all
applications . The Grapplers also support
Adobe" ATM" , providing limitless font options
for top quality documents. All required hard
ware, documentation, cabling and software
are included.
For more information see your dealer or call
Orange Micro today.
Notice :
This chart represents the best current information, based on
testing and data supplied by the printer manufacturers. Print·
ers listed as compatible may still exhibit variations in multiple
page alignment, slower print speeds and other minor llmila·
ti ons. Laser printers require a minimum of t MB ol printer
RAM. Mac512 works with 9 Pin ONLY + adapter cable.
Key to Notes:
1. Epson EX, FX , JX series emulation
2. Epson LX sorlos omulallon

3. Epson RX series emulation
4. Epson MX series emulatlon
5. IBM ProPrinter emu1allon

6. Epson LO sorios omulollon

B. Toshiba P351 emulation
9. HP LaserJet Plus emulation
10. HP compatibility option req'd
11. No reverse line feed
12. Parallel extension needed
13. Slow Printing

7. Plug In cards emulate L0 ·1000

1ioran9e ffiicrd
6
Gra
O Orango Mk:to Inc., 1990

Rev. 12/90

ler9 Pin

Please clrcle 58 on reader service card.

-

Inc.

"11 Years of Innovation and Excellence"
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim CA 92807
(714) 779-2772

~

~

IMMEDIATE GRATIFICATION, RIGHT FROM THE START.

Since we know yo u're pressed for Lime, we11 skip the

• Herc is-and we quote-what MacWorld said in May 1990: ~ u you

standard introduction and get straight to Lhe point.

• Double Helix is the fastest multiuser relational database for
Indexed Search:
Marching Records

----,..----------.

Indexed Sea rch
And Display

need a working database by Friday morning, and it s now Wednes
day afte rnoon ... your

Add Doto

Double
Helix

FoxBASE
Omnis5

best bet is Double Helix:"

____

1--------'

Talk about fast. With

_.

4D

Double Helix in hand

Time in
seconds

2

14

4

21

2B

35

25

50 75

100 240

15 30 45 90 135

and no prior knowledge

When speed-testing the top Moc dotoboses, Double Helix in multi user mode won hands down.

the Macintosh'. This, you should know, is not our personal assess

at all, you can, in a matter of hours, mold

ment, hut rnther the conclusive results of MacUser magazine' Jm1e

Double Helix to confonn to your individual

1990 speed-test. And of the four top databases, in fiv e key com

needs. And as your needs change, so can,

man<ls, Dou hie Helix finished first. By considerable margii1s.

with minimal effort, your applications.

WELCOME TO TIIE \VORLD"S
VERY FIBST MAC-BASED
CLIENT/ SERVER DATABASE.

N ot just built for speed:
" Double Helix is the most
user·friendly dotobose
currently ovoiloble."
MocUser. June 1990

DOUBLE HELIX IS THE MOST

If YOU'H IN AHURRY,

AFFORDABLE MULTIUSER

Rf AD THI~ AD.

• What makes Double Helix so fast?

SYSTEM AVAILABLE. HONEST.
• How do we figure? For one, the

Technically, it's because of our advanced client/server fonnat. Unlike

multiuser application is already included in every Dou.hie Helix

fil cscrve rs, which slow your ystem down by shuffling copie

box. And unlike other databases, it doesn't require any special

arow1d the network, client/server leL5 all users work directly off

fileserver software or hardware, saving you additional and quite

a master. T his keeps network traffic down. And productivity up.

substantial start-up co Ls. So with Double Helix, there's nothing

In addition to speed, client/server provides

more to buy. Nothing more Lo install. And nothing more affordable.
THE FASTEH YOU GET GOING, THE FASTER YOU GET GOING.

Legrity. lr1 other words, when one user makes

• We've just spent tlie last 456 words talking about how fast and

a clumge Lo the master, the whole network

affordable Double Helix is. Now you can spend tl1e next 14 numbers

gels updated-in real-time. On your screen. Right tl1en and tl1erc.

confinning iL all for yourself. Call 1-800-323-5423, ext. 234 and

So everyone has the same data. And everyone's in sync. The end

we11 send you out a test fJight demo

result: a r,rroup that's always working in one direction-fon,.ard .

and Quick Start instruction guide of

• By the way, and for the record, we were the first ever to intro

your choice right away. After all, if

duce a Mac-based client/server. And while it was revolutionary at

you stayed with us th.is long, you've

its debut in 1986, it is, remarkably enough, still revolutionary today.

~
got no ti.me lo waste. ~

Client/server keeps
everyone moving lost.

Graphs 1op11nrod lrom """1cUser, June 1990 Copyright C l990 Zill CommuntColicns Company

@ ooE STA CORPORAT IO N

C /991 OchHto C0tpolot1on Double Hol1A is o reg1sr0tcd ttodemotk ol Odesto Corp Macintosh is a reg1sre1ed 1rodemo1k ol App#J Computer, Inc.

Please circle 407 on reader service card.

The Macintosh is known for being user
friendly. So Mac reference books should be,
too. Here's a three-book library with no
intimidating jargon . . . no complicated pro
cedures ... just straight-forward advice on:
• What to buy
• How to instaU it
• How to maintain and repair your Mac
• How to upgrade you Mac
• Answers to conunonly asked questions

f.,.fdellteApple

C:fr:~':i'cfa~Peter Norton.

Hundreds of programming techniques, tips
and ideas are illustrated with photographs,
video d is plays, line drawings, charts and
graphs in this handy guide to understand
ing the technology behind the Macintosh.
You'U learn:
• What makes your Mac go
• How your Mac works with add-ons
• Making your Mac fit your needs
• Hands-on tips and techniques
Publisher's Price: $24.95

ftle Big M.-c Boole
by Neil J. "&I/kind. Complete A to

Z cov
erage of all available Mac products, includ
ing answers to all your questions on pur
chasing hardware and software. Illustrated
with more than 400 video displays, line
drawings and charts. You'll find :
• The latest user ratings for a ll Mac
hardware and software
• Quick-start tutorials
• A Survival Guide with programming
tips, tricks and shortcuts
Publisher's Price: $27.95

MIMBIUHIP

Macfnfo...

R.ep_alr
and

g,'f.?~A~~~~repair

bills by
tuning and repairing your ow n Mac with
nothing mo re than a scre wdrive r and
some inexpensive parts. j ust use the Test
Panem Generator (the diagnostic disk that
comes FREE with this book) to trouble
shoot a host of common problems. Illus
trated with more than 300 photographs,
video displays and line drawings. Includes
deale r and manufacturer address listi ngs
for Mac component equivalents from:
• Generic
• OEM
• Philips
• Radio Shack
Publisher's Price: $32.95

BINl,,fS • ln addici o n 10
gerung rhe MAC USER'S SET for
only S'l.95 when you join, you'll
also receive d iscoun!S o n books
you choose to purchase. Discoun!S
gene rally range fro m 15% 10 30% off
the publishers' prices, and occasion
all y e ve n mo re . • Also, you will
immediar.ely become eligible to partici
pare in o ur Bonus Book Plan, with savings bf 60%
off the publishers· prices. • Ar 3-4 week incervals
(1 5 times per year), you will receive the Small Com
puce r Book Club News, describ ing the corning Main
Selection and Alce mare Seleccio ns, togethe r with a
dar.ed reply card. • In addition, up lo cwo times a
year, you may receive offe rs of Special Seleclions
which will be made available 10 a group of selecc
membe rs . • lf yo u wane che Main Selection, d o
nothing, and it will be sent 10 you aucomatically. •
If you prefer anmher selection, o r no book at all ,
simply indicate your cho ice on the card and return
it by the dare specified. • You will have al le-Jst 10
days 10 decide. If, becduse of late mail delivery o f
the News, you should receive a book you do no!
want, w e guarantee rerum po.~13ge.
C Newbridge Commun ications, Inc.

~-----------------------------,
SMAl.I. COMJllVDR BOOK CLUB
Y-OC9
I A D illision ofNewbridge Comm1111ica1ions, Inc .
I
I 3000 Cindel Drive
I Delra n, NJ 0807;
Ple-.ise accept my application for trial membership

I and send me the MAC USER'S SET (00071) billing me
$4 .95, plus shipping and handlini;. I agree to
I only
purchase al le:is1 chrec additional Selecuons or Alter
i nates over chc next 12 momlts. Savings generally
range fro m 15% to 30% off the publishers· prices. My
I membership is cancelable any ume after I buy these
three addicional books. A shipping and handling
I charge
is ackk'<.110 all shipment~.
1
~Guarantee: If I am nOI sa1i5fied-for any rcaI son-I may rcrum the MAC USER'S SET within 10
I days. My . membership will be cancck'<!, and I will
owe nolhmg.

Address,_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Apl._ _

Ciry_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Scace
ZiP·,,.--..,----.- - - - 
(Books purchased for professio nal purposes may
be a cax-deductible e xpense. O ffe r good in Con11
nencal U.S. and Canada only. Prices slightly high
Macuser 3/91
e r in Canada.)

I

L-----------------------------~

Drawing and Painting

PAINTING PROGRAMS:
THE FINE ART OF
I

•

I oor

Fulfill your most col01fulfantasies! These
four power painting programs give you
creative control over 16,777,216 colors.
ii painters no longer need endure dizzying
turpentine fumes. Airbrush artists can now
avoid acrylic smog. The Mac has become a
tool for serious artists. And as the Mac reduces
air pollution, it also increases artists ' control
over the creative process. Painters can now
reproduce, on-screen, millions of colors with
perfect precision - no more mixing blobs,
dabs, dollops, drops, smidgens, tidbits, or any other arcane
unit of measure borrowed from the world of haute cuisine.
With a full-color-capable Mac and a 32-bit painting program,
artists can control a virtually unlimited supply of colors 
electronic dollops and splats that add up to nearly 16.8 mil lion
colors.
Commercial artists, illustrators, and fine artists have dis
covered the control and power of 32-bit painting programs.
And as full-color Mac hardware becomes more popular, the
power of32-bit painting is now beginning to move out of the
wholly professional field and onto desktops everywhere. The
Mac ' s forgiving nature is fueling this rapid advance. If you
don't like the color you've applied, you can simply undo it
and try millions of others. You can match a color from one
area of your artwork for use in another just by clicking on it.
And when it's time to reproduce your art on a printing press,
a 32-bit painting program can help you generate the necessary
color separations. Or better yet, you can place your artwork
in a page layout and take the film output from your service
bureau directly to your printer (see "Color: Techniques &
Technologies," May '90, page 199).
BY DARRYL LEWIS, KELLI WISETH,
AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF
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Painting Programs

Actual size

Mathematically inclined readers may notice that 32 bits
can produce 4,294,967 ,296 colors - not the mere
16,777 ,2 16 we've mentioned. Don't worry-you're not
being sho11changed by a few billion: The 16.8 million
colors ofa 32-bit painting program are produced by only 24
bits of the 32-bit long word that's the basis of Apple 's 32
bit Quick Draw screen-description scheme. The 8 extra bits
are reserved for the alpha channel - as yet undefi ned by
Apple but used by some third-party developers fora variety
of purposes. (RasterOps, for example, uses the alpha chan
nel to combine video images with Mac graphics in its SFX
video mixer.) However, 16.8 million colors should be
enough for even the most exacting photo-realistic images.
In fact, if you stan defining one color per minute right now
and continue day and night, you ' IJ reach color number
16,777,216 in mid-March 2023.

350% enlargement

Cl*JrM Contelllers
Figure 1: In an object-oriented drawing program , a shape is a
complete entity. Us ouUine, or path, is mathematically defined. A
shape's path has a specified thickness and color, and II can be filled
with a selected color. You need only click and drag to move It. In a
painting program , a shape comprises individual pixels. You can edit
the color ol each pixel individually, but II you want to move the
shape, you must surround all the dots that comprise II with a
selection tool such as the lasso or marquee.

To help you decide which 32-bit painting program is best
for you-or if you need to move up to 32-bit painting at alJ
-we took a close look at fourfulJ -color painting programs:
Delta Tao's Color MacCheese 1.05, Electronic Arts' Stu
dio/32 1.0, SuperMac 's PixelPaint Professional 1.0, and
Zedcor's DeskPaint 3.03. Color MacCheese is also dis
tributed by Baseline Publishing, of Memphis. (By the time
you read this, SuperMac should be shipping PixeLPaint

Photo-Retoll:IWlg Software
Photo-retouching programs, such as
Adobe Photoshop and Letraset's Color·
Studio,. provide many of the same functions
as color painting programs, but they also
include features expressly designed for
manipulating scanned Images. Painting as
well as retouching programs work with bit·
mapped images and share some tools 
the paintbrush, eyedropper, pencil, and
blending finger, for example. But a re·
touching program lets you separatean image
into its various color components, or
channels, for modilication and enhance·
ment. Depending on the color model you're
working in, the number of channels that
comprise the image varies. In Photoshop,
for example, a black-and-white bit map
consists of one channel whereas an RGB
(red,green,blue)image has three channels,
one each for red, green, and blue. You can
work with each channel separately, adjusting
color in one channel without affecting the
colors in the others, or you can edit the
composite image.
Retouching programsalso letyou correct
the color of an image through remapping,
or changing the current color values of
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pixels to different color values. The co/or
mapcurve starts as astraight line, showing
a 1:1 relationship between input and output
colors (see Figure A). You can,for example,
decrease the red in an image by adjusting
the curve. ColorStudio's Color Correction
window lets you change the relative
amounts of color or brightness in all or a
selected part of an image. Photoshop has a
similar function.

A photo-retouching program also lets
you adjust the brightness. contrast, and
overall color blend of an image. In addition,
both Photoshop and ColorStudlo provide
more than a dozen special-effects filters
similartothose professional photographers
use. You can, for example, l:llur, sharpen,
posterize, simulate motion, trace the edges
where colors meet, or outline the contours
of an image's curves.

Rrblt111r Mnp

H: 208

Y: 197

-+-'-~~~~~~~~............ .,(

OK

JI

( Cancel J
(Preulew J
( Load ... J

[ Saue ... J

I

( Reset J

(Smooth J
@Master
Q Red

O Green
O Blue

Figure A: In Photoshop,
you can remap, or
change, the color of
pixels In an image by
changing the curve In
the Arbitrary Map dialog
box. The original color
values are shown along
the xaxis, and the new
color values are shown
along the y a)lis.

FUn 2: 8-Bit Versus 32-Bit COior
8-bit paint

CLUJ
Index
0

R
0

0

0

225

20

25

255

255

1
2
3

201

The 256 color possibilities for any 8
bit paint document are stored in a
GLUT (color-lookup table) at the
beginning of the file. Each entry in a
GLUT contains fou r components: an
index number and corresponding red ,
green, and blue values. If a color isn't
in the current palette, Color Quick
Draw returns the index number of the
closest available color.

253
254
255

32-bit paint

D
+

Alpha channel

R=225

A 32-bit paint document stores color
values directly in the file as three 8-bit
numbers and an 8-bit alpha channel.
Only 24 bits are needed to produce up
to 16.8 million colors. Displaying 16.8
million colors requires three times the
processing power as 8-bit, however,
so you pay for the higher quality of
32-bit paint with slower speed and
larger files.
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Professional 2.0; see the "On the Horizon" sidebar.)
Low-priced Color MacCheese and DeskPaint provide
fewer features than do professional-level PixelPaint Pro
fessional and Studio/32, but if you're a beginning Mac
painter (or are on a limited budget), you'll find them to be
excellent introductions to the world of 32-bit painting 
and they may be all the painting power you ' II everneed. All
four 32-bit painting programs provide the seemingly limit
less palette of 16.8 million colors, but some give you better
tools for managing and applying those colors. As a desk
accessory, DeskPaint has the advantage of being always
available on the Apple menu - you can, for example,
quickly edit an image while still working in your page
layout program.
Although all four programs c<m display an equal number
ofcolors, only three provide the high output resolutions that
are important when you print to high-resolution devices
such as quality color printers or professional Linotronic

Figure 3: A32-bit paint program has constant access to all 16.8
million colors and so can create a smooth gradient between any two
colors. (A gradient blend is the transition of shades from one color to
the next.) An 8-bit program, on the other hand, has only 256 colors
to draw on and so must use other techniques - such as dithering 
to simulate color transitions. The 8-bil dithered version of the blend
(left) is not nearly as smooth as the 32-bit version.

Object-Driented Drawq PrOIJ'ams
Whereas painting programs treata com
puter image as a collection of colored pix
els, object-oriented drawing programs 
such as MacDraw II, -FreeHand 2.0, and
Illustrator 3.0-reiy on mathematical de
scriptions to create images. Each object, or
elell]ent, drawn in ·ari object-oriented pro
gram is a complete unit. You don't need a
las~o or marquee tool to surround pixels
just click on the object, and it's all yours.
You create objects by using basic shape
orfree-form tools (see Figure B). When you
draw aline, you create a.path; ityou,make a
circle, a square, om rectangle, you make a
closedpath. The tools provided in an object
oriented drawing program split and join
paths or add points to an existing path.
Object-oriented drawing programs also
provide transformatjon tools for rotating,
creating amirror image of.scaling,orskew
,ing elementq-you won't.find such tool~ in
a painting.program.
Aqding color ·tq an object-oriented
drawing also happens along apath or within
a closed path; you must first select the
object (the path) and then apply the paint to
it, usually by means of amenu selection 
you won't find a paintbrush in an object
oriented program.
An exception to this rule is Deneba's
Canvas 2.0, something of a hybrid that
combines basic painting 1ools with exten
sive drawing capabilities. You can use both
sets of tools to create,your image. Nonethe
less, you can use onlythe.appropriate tools
-bit-mapped oro~ject-oriented-to work
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with the parts of the image thus created.
And Canvas doesn't provide advanced
paintii:ig functions such as masking.
Because-object-oriented art is managed
by mathematical description, you can en
large and reduce lt without its becoming
jagged. When YOll enlarge or reduce a bit
map, you must take into consideration the
printer's resolution and make sure'that you
enlarge or reduce·only by percentages that
are evenly divisible by the bit-map resolu
tion of 72 dpi - otherwise your artwork
looks chunky. Object-oriented art main
tains smoottiness regardless of output size.
On the other hand, object-oriented pro
grams provide no way to create fine detail in
a picture by-editing the color of individual
pixels. Although you can work with special
gradients and iills, .fill colors and patterns
are generally limited t.o solids and regular
patterns. There's no direct way to create
irregular fills; color ·mixes, or complex
shading effects.
Object-oriented and bit-mapped pro
grams provide completely different ways of
working with images-yourchoice depends
on the job at hand. When typography is part
of the artwork or if you're designing alogo
that combines text with irregular shapes
filled with solid colors or regular patterns,
you'll want to use an object-oriented draw
ing program such as Illustrator or Free
Hand. 'on the other hand, if you're creating
a comptex illustration painted with subtle
gradations of color, a bit-mapped painting
program Is the way to go.

A
D

0

r

f

Figure B: Unlike a painting program,
with its toolbox of brushes and buckets,
an object-oriented drawing program ,
such as FreeHand , provides tools for
working with paths. You can rotate , aller
the size, or distort the perspective of an
objecrsimply by selecting It and using a
rotation, scaling, or skewing tool.
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Painting Programs

imagesetters. Color MacCheese has the lowest output
resolution - it tops out at the Mac's screen resolution: 72
dpi. If you want quality output - especially if you intend
to produce color eparations - you'll want a higher
resolution image. DeskPainl, Pixe!Paint Professional, and
Studio/32 images can be printed on 300-dpi printers or
2,540-dpi imagesetters such as the Linotronic 300.
Before you rush out to pick up one ofthese 32-bit painting
programs, remember that not every color Mac can display
thefull 16.8 million colors-you need a 24-or32-bitvideo
card. (The built-in 8-bit-color video of the LC, Ilsi, and Ilci
can display only 256 colors.) You 'II also need to install 32
bitQuickDraw, from your Apple System Tool s disk, in your
System Folder; this addition to the Quick.Draw library is in
ROM in the Mac IIci, Ilsi, LC, and Hfx. And rememberthat
32-bit color taxes your Mac's power -you 'U want to use
the fastest CPU available to you. You may even consider
adding a Quick Draw-accelerator card to supply the extra
powerneededforfast32-bitscreenupdates(see"QuickDraw
Accelerators," May '90, Buyer's Guide, page 40).

1.5

Color Picker:

Hue
Saturation
Brightness

l:'fmm 00
34704
39321

Red 39321
Green 10451
Blue 33307

00
00
00
00
00

( Cancel )

(~J

Figure 4: The Apple Color Picker lets you select a color simply by
clicking within the color wheel. The RGB (red , green, and blue)
levels between O(black) and 65,535 (lull brightness) for each color
appear in the specification boxes as you drag the cursor around on
the wheel.

A32-Bit Mosaic
How are painting programs different from image
manipulation programs such as photo-retouching orobject
oriented applications? When using a painting program, you
manipulate a mosaic of electronic dots - pixels - on an
electronic canvas to create an artwork that is a bit map, or
pixel-by-pi xel screen description. Photo-retouching pro
grams, such as Adobe Photoshop, also work with bit
mapped images. Painting and photo-retouching programs
have other capabilities in common , such as the ability to
airbrush an area with paint. But a photo-retouching pro
gram, with its control over color balance and output
channels, is better suited for enhancing scanned photo
graphs, whereas a painting program is better suited for
creating original art (see the "Photo-Retouching Software"
sidebar). Nonetheless, both types of programs treat an
image as a collection of individual pixels.
An object-oriented drawing program, on the other hand,
uses mathematical descriptions to draw objects on your
screen. You can resize, reposition, and manipulate an object
at will, long after you've placed it on your electronic canvas
(see the "Object-Oriented Drawing Programs" sidebar).
With a painting program, on the other hand, once you ' ve
relea5ed your circle or square on the computer canvas, the
shape becomes part ofthe mosaic (see Figure I) and you can
no longer resize or move it as a separate object.
Each method - bit-mapped and object-oriented - has
distinct advantages and disadvantages. A painting pro
gram, for example, is far superior for manipulating fine
distinctions of color at the pixel level. The higher up the
Mac's evolutionary ladder you go, the more noticeable is
this superiority. On a black-and-white Mac, subtleties are
few: Because each pixel can be only on or off, your pixel
color choices are simple - black or white. The Mac II
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Figure Sa: The PixelPaint Professional color mixer is centered in the
pop-down Color palette, which you can open by clicking on the gray
bar immediately below the title bar of your artwork. You can use any
of the tools from the Tool palette to mix colors in the color mixer.
For example, you can use the brush tool to blob a few different
colors into the color mixer and then use the finger tool to blend the
colors.

Figure 5b: The Studio/32 color mixer is a separate tear-off window
that you can place anywhere on your screen. Unlike with the
PixelPaint Professional color mixer, you don't need a finger tool for
blending paints - the blending occurs as you rub the paintbrush
with one color Into the area already filled with another color. In both
Studio/32 and PixelPaint Professional , you can simply click on the
color with the eyedropper tool to place it on the palette.

introduced Color QuickDraw, an extended version of the
Quick.Draw library that controlled color with a CLUT
(color-lookup table); a Mac II could simultaneously display
up to 256 colors from a choice of 16.8 million. The Mac Ilci
introduced 32-bitQuickDraw, which added direct co/or
no more CLUT - and when used with the appropriate
hardware, it could display the complete 16.8 million colors
(see Figure 2).
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~e l ec 1i <rn

Oplions

Colors

D Apply

Document Palette

direct

··Palettes: ........
Colors
Grays
Custom
Open...
Saue ...
t...- ............................................;

Click color to edit

Figure 6: The Color MacCheese work space provides a Paint palette,
Pattern palette, color wheel , Help window, Tool palette, and
Coordinates window; each of these six windows can be put anywhere
on your screen. The Paint palette is filled with 24 colors you cannot
change, but the miniature Color Picker wheel is always available for
accessing colors. The Help window gives information about
whatever tool or window you aim at with the pointer. MacCheese
lacks rulers, but the Coordinates window provides some precision .

EUrt Is EIDdl
What's the difference between a 32-bit and an 8-bil
painting program? Graphic designers who use the Mac lo
create simple color logos or who add spot color to publica
tions may not need the advanced capabilities of32-bitcolor.
If you create business graphics, 8-bit color is probably

[ Lighter

J [ Darker

[

Cancel

J

[ Warmer

J[

([

OK

JJ

Cooler

Figure 7: The DeskPainl Colors dialog box lets you lighten (add
while), darken (subtract while), warm (add yellow) , or cool (add
blue) colors in the current palette . You can also replace any 254
colors in the palette - black and while must always remain in the
palette in order to display menu bars and windows . Double-clicking
on a single color square in the palette displays the Apple Color
Picker; clicking on a new color on the color wheel replaces the color
in this square.

plenty. After all , the Mac ' s 16.8 million colors are still
avai Iable in 8-bit color-you ' re just I imited to 256 of them
at a time for a given image.
Nonetheless, computerarti sts working in 8-bitcolor may
find that 256 colors are not sufficient to portray the sub
tle color gradations needed for realistic highlights and

On the Hll'imn
Even as we were up to our elbows in 32
bil paint, several vendors were putting the
final touches on upgrades and new pack
ages to ship during the first quarter of 1991.
Expect other well'known packages, such as
Deneba's UltraPai~t. to enjoy 32-bit up
grades soon.
SuperMac's long-awaited PixelPaint
Professional 2.0($799) should be shipping
by ihe time you read this. The late-beta
version we saw just before press time was
very impressiye. This isn't just a simple
upgrade - it's a complete rewrite of the
program . SuperMac's done away with
PixelPaint's menu-intensive, nonintuitive
interface and put most of the functionality
where it belongs - in floating palette win
dows that stay on-screen while you work.
PixelPaint Professional 2.0 also has ahost
of new features and capabilities,such as the
ability to create a masking tool from any
brush, tool, or image; a Wet Paint feature
that lets you reposition and edit any shape
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or text before merging it with the rest of the
bit map; and agradient editor that lets you
create precise color ramps with multiple
adjustable anchor points.
PixelPaint Professional 2.0will also bring
you PixelPaper, a feature that is best de
scribed by an explanation of how it works:
When you paint on your electronic canvas,
the "texture" of the paper shows through,
just as it would if you were working with real
canvas. In addition to canvas, PixelPaper
can also simulate charcoal paper, concrete,
linen,and slate.And you can scan your own
surface textures to work with.
The new version has improved document
control, including a ruler, a grid, a coordi
nate system, and alarge cross hair plus 16
levels of zoom for better control and accu
racy. Although PixelPaint Professional 2.0
has been a long time in the making, if ii
works as well as claimed,its innovative new
features and greatly Improved interface
should more than make up for the wait.

SuperMac Technology, 485 Potrero Ave
nue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; (408) 245
2202.
Olduvai plans to introduce a32-bit ver
sion of VideoPalnt for less than $700.
VideoPalnt Pro, or VideoPaint 32 (the name
was still undecided at press time), will fea
ture a fully customizable tool palette and
effects.OlduvaiCorp., 7520 Red Road,Suite
A, South Miami, FL 33143; (800) 822-0772
or (305) 665-4665.
If you want a powerful 32-bit painting
program but don't have a high-powered
budget, MicroFrontier's upcoming Colorlt
1.0 ($119.95) may be your answer. Colorlt
has many features usually found in higher
priced programs,such asa virtual-memory
management system that will let you open
as many images in Colorlt as you like-the
only limit is the amount of free space on
your hard disk. MicroFrontier says its vir
tual system will support very large images
even in low-memory conditions. You will

Figure 8: The four
color palettes
available In the
PlxelPaint
Professional pop
down palette provide
simultaneous access
to more than 1,000
colors. To open the
palette, click on the
gray bar directly
below the title bar of
your artwork. The
current palette
appears on the left
side of the pop-down
Color palette, and
clicklng on the left
and right palette
switches displays the
other palettes. The
pop-down palette also displays a palette in the bottom left corner showing the last 16 colors
used. Although the Paint and Tool palettes In Studlo/32 and Color MacCheese are movable ,
the pop-down palette and the Tool palette in PixelPaint Professional are fixed, giving a less
flexible work area.

shadows. Eight-bit-color programs can simulate smooth
transitions only by techniques such as dithering , which
increasingly intenTJixes dots of two or more colors as each
approaches the border of the other - a method that can't
produce as smooth a transition as can be achieved with 32
bit direct color (see Figure 3).

also be able to open multiple view windows
for adocument, with Independent magnifi·
cations, and you will be able to split aview
window between two separate documents
so ""that you can trace features from one
document to the other.
Other high-performance features prom
ised in this low-priced package are a.scratch
pad for testing effects before committing
"them to canvas; an editable color palette
that.can be saved;multiple undosand redos;
anti-aliased lines, shapes, and text; and
brush tools that can be adjusted for fade,
opacity. repeat, and spacing as well as for
size. MicroFrontier, 7650 Hickman Road,
Des Moines, IA 50322; (575) 270-8109.
Scheduled for release in January is Time
Arts' Oasis 1.0. In addition to a full
complement of high-performance features
- user-definable brush attributes, support
for pressure-sensitive technology,
customizable palettes that can be saved to
disk, and a "before and after" feature for

cm ;,.fil
(]) Al
(J) tJ
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Figure 9: The DeskPaint
Tool palette contains the
same basic paint tools as
does MacPaint: the brush,
pencil, eraser, bucket, and
sprayer. But tools now
operate in the foreground
and background color. The
foreground color is the
currently selected paint
color - the mustard·
colored box - and the
background color Is the
color of the canvas - the
purple-colored box. The
foreground color is applied
with the paintbrush,
bucket, spray can, or
airbrush, and ii also fills
shapes drawn with the
shape tools. When the
foreground color is
transparent, the
background colors show
through.

Pick aPeck of Pixels
So how do you handle 16.8 million tubes of paint? Color
theory, a complex topic in its own right, is beyond the scope
of this article. Briefly, though, 32-bit programs make
different color models avai lable for computer artists to
work with. The ROB color model represents the additive

previewing effects before making lhem final
- this 32-bit program will ship with a
separate video module that will transform
the painting environment into a full-scale
videographic system. The video module
supports the HLS (hue, luminance, satura
tion) color model popular with video artists.
It also provides a video-legal palette that
limits color selection to colors supported by
the NTSC (National Television Standards
Committee). Support for the TrueVision
NuVista videographic-adapter alpha chan
nel is also provided, letting you overlay
graphics on avideo channel or overlay live
video on an existing background.The Oasis
video module also provides support for
video capture through the RasterOps
ColorBoard 364 video-display card and the
TrueVision NuVista. Oasis 1.0, including
the video module when it first ships, will be
priced at $795. Time Arts, 1425 Corporate
Center Parkway, Santa Rosa, CA 95407:
(707) 576-7722.

The trend seems to be toward providing
more features for less money while brli:lg
ing creative environments - paint and
video, or painting and object-oriented
drawing programs. For example, last Sep
tember Letraset cut the price of its high-end
photo-retouching program,ColorStudlo,to
$995 - le~s than half its original price 
and began bundling its Shapes Postscript
module, which removes some of the limita·
lions of working with a photo-retouching
program only.
As advertising agencies and graphic
designers increasingly straddle the worlds
of printed communication and video pro
duction and as full-color artwork and ty
pography merge, we expect to see more
blurring of the distinctions between the
painting, video. and object-oriented soft·
ware environmentsand I.he creation of more
programs such as Oasis, Canvas, and
ColorStudio with its Shapes module.
- Darryl Chan
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Figure 10: A Color MacCheese innovation, the transmogrilier creates
textured effects by creating groups of pixels with related colors.
Holding down the mouse button and dragging the transmogrlfler over
a purple area , for example, "sprays" pixels of various shades of
purple over the area .

Figure 11: The DeskPaint Fill Options window lets you control
graduated fills simply by clicking on the button under the starburst or
directional fill of your choice. The Mix% boxes let you set the
amount of graduation, as percentages, for the foreground and
background colors.

theory of color - equal portions of red, green, and blue
light create whi te light. Because this model deals with
transmitted light, it is the default color system for most color
monitors.
All four programs use the ROB system, which you access
through the Apple Color Picker, a component of the Mac's
System software that lets applications use a standard inter
face for selecting colors. The Color Picker dialog box
contains a color wheel and a brightness bar; you can
simultaneously select a hue (color) and a saturation (how
"strong" the color is compared with white - pink is an
unsaturated red) by dragging the cursor around on thewheel
(see Figure 4). Scrolling up and down the brightness bar
adds or subtracts white, adjusting the darkness of the color.
Such a selection method has little in common with mixing
dollops and splats of paint, but using the Color Picker is the
only method of selecting new colors in Color MacCheese
and DeskPaint. Color MacCheese also includes a miniature
version of the Color Picker.
PixelPaint Professional and Studio/32 both offer several
alternatives to the ROB color system: HSY (hue, saturation,
value - where value is a brightness percentage), CMY
(cyan, magenta, yellow - from the subtractive theory of
color - equal portions of cyan, magenta, and yellow
pigment withhold, or subtract, all light and thus create
black), and the Pantone Matching System (a standard for
specifying ink colors in the graphic-arts industry). PixelPaint
Professional also has a Color Theory color picker in which
you can select colors based on their relative positions on the
color wheel, and it supports the CMYK (cyan , magenta,
yellow, black) color system used in printing. You can work
in this color model and generate separations directly from
the program.
If none of this sounds very much like painting, hang on

a second. PixelPaint Professional and Studio/32 both let
you mix colors with the daub-and-blob method-each has
its own color mixer, an area in which you can swirl colors
together (see Figure 5). When a color you like emerges in
the color mixer, simply click on it with the eyedropper tool
to add it to your palette.
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Palette Power
After picking a model and selecting your colors, you'll
need a place to store your paints for quick access. Color
MacCheese doesn 't give you much help: It provides only
two, noncustomizable palettes. The Paint palette provides
access to 24 preselected colors, and the Pattern palette,
which scrolls left and right, displays sol id colors and
patterns (see Figure 6). Unfortunately, it can display only
20colorswatchesata time, so you may do lots of scrol ling.
DeskPaint provides a 256-color default swatch palette
with a variety of colors and gray shades already installed. It
also provides 256-Gray, Bright Colors, Pastels, and Earth
Tones palettes. You can change colors within any palette by
using the Color Picker, and you can save the palettes yo u
create (see Figure 7) - for example, you could build a
palette containing various shades of brown, orange. and
rust; save it; and name it Autumn Colors palette.
PixelPaint Professional has a pop-down Color palette
that contains four default palettes (see Figure 8). You move
through the palette by using the right and left palette
switches. When you've found the palette you want to work
with, close the pop-down Color palette by clicking on the
bar beneath the document name, and the newly selected
palette will appear in the color selector for you to work with.
PixelPaint 's color mixer is part of this window - if you
want to custom-mix a color, il can be a labor-intensive
process: Go to the pop-down Color palette, mix the colors
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Figure 12: PlxelPaint Professional fill effects are based on the
foreground and blend colors displayed in the color selector. As you
vary selections among the pop-up menu items - Method, Style,
Using, Speed , and Respect To -you see the results in the Fill
Effects box In the left part of the dialog box.
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Figure 13: The Studlo/32 Define Gradient window provides an easy
to-use environment for creating blends. Simply click on the color
you want, and that color appears in the box in the upper right corner
and in the color bead. Drag the color bead along the gradient bar,
select a second color, and position that new color bead along the
gradient bar. You can specify up to 32 colors in a gradient; placing
colors far apart creates a subtle blending of color, whereas placing
them close together creates more-abrupt transitions. Your blend
appears in the gradient sample area , below the gradient bar.

from the scrolling palettes, and close the pop-down Color
palette. (In the beta version of PixelPaint Professional 2.0
we saw, however, the interface is completely revan1ped; see
the "On the Horizon" sidebar.)
Studio/32 also has fo ur default palettes avai lable in its
Palette window, but they require fewer steps to use. The
Palette window is a tear-off window you can keep any
where on yo ur screen - if you want to scroll through all
four palettes, you ' II have instant access to your colors.
Because one of the palettes contains 254 empty cells, you
can quickly build your own palette of colors. And because
the color mixer is also a separate tear-off window you can
keep on-screen for quick mixing, you can ea~ il y mi x your
own colors and build a custom palette.
Both Studio/32 and PixelPaint Professional come with
preset palettes that offer a wide variety of colors, and you
can save an unlimited number of custom palettes to disk.
You can switch freely among palettes as you work, without
affecting the colors in your document.
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The basic tool set for al l 32-bit painting programs - or
for all painting program , for that matter- has its roots in
the progenitor of all painting programs, MacPaint.
MacPaint's tools were modeled aftertools used by mtists in
the studio - brushes, penci ls, erasers, m1d paint in buckets
and sprayers. MacPaint also supplied tools for drawing
straight lines, producing geometric shapes, and selecti ng
areas of a picture for editing (see Figure 9). Unfo1tunately,
MacPaint came with only two tubes ofdigital paint-black
and white - a rather grim and limited palette for profes
sional artists. Nonetheless, many MacPaint tools still pro
vide artistic functionality - lhe brush, pencil ernser,
bucket, and ai rbrush or sprayer are available in today's
high-powered color programs, along with some new tools
and techniques.
If you ' ve ever worked in oils, you've probably smudged
paint onto your canvas with brushes, fi ngers, and palette
knives. If you 've worked with watercolors, you ' ve probably
used a wet fmger for blending. You can continue your
messy habit in electronic fom1: AJI fou r of the prognuns
have tools for blending colors smoothly. Studio/32's
blending tool, the water drop, can also be set to accomplish
the reverse effect, sharpening the contrast between adjacem
colors.
Studio/32 and PixelPai nt Professional have an additional
blending tool , the pointed finger. PixeLPaint Professional 's
finger tool simulates dragging your finger through wet
paint - the finge r picks up some of all the colors it touches
and drags them along through the other colors. Studio/32's
finger tool acts like a finger with a dollop of paint on it 
the color on the fmger mixes wilh the colors through which
it is dragged, and the effect decreases as you use up the paint
on the finger.
Color MacCheese has added a transmogrifier, a tool that
creates textured effects wilhin areas of color by spraying
multicolored dots from the same color family. You can, for
example, use the transmogrifier to create a leafy or grassy
texture from a single shade of green (see Figure I0).
Another Color MacCheese tool, the rake, swaps dots from
each side of the border where two colors meet and so can be
used to help smooth color trnnsitions.

cr.-111e Gradients
One of the most powerful capabilities ofa 32-bit painting
program is the ability to smoothly fi ll an area of lhe canvas
with a blend of two colors, creating all the thousands of
colors that make up the shades of difference between the
two - a gradient.fill.
Color MacCheese has a bucket tool that lets you produce
two-color gradients in two steps. After you ' ve finished
painting an m·ea with one color and selecting the second
color, you just click and drag lhe bucket in the direction in
which you want lhe gradient to fill; changing the direction
creates different effects. In DeskPaint, you can set gradient

Introducing the RAVEN Series. The First Macintosh Disk Array
With 5.7 ms Average Access and 4.1 MB/sec Sustained Transfers.
You may be wondering just how fast 4.1
them in parallel to a pair of MicroNet NuPORT,
MBytes per second really is. Well here's the
SCSI-2, synchronous host adapters. What we've
bottom line--the RAVEN is so fast, you can
created is a very powerful 16-bit disk array
now accomplish I/O intensive applications ~ subsystem. Capacities range from 606 to
such as animation and graphic design,
2,500 MB with average access times as
three times faster than you've ever
fast as 5.7 ms. The RAVEN also makes
been able to before! We're not
fault tolerant RAID technology
NOMINEE
talking about small cache bursts
possible for the Macintosh II family,
here, but real honest to goodness
ensuring real-time data integrity.
MacUser
sustained data transfers.
By now you're probably wondering what
The RAVEN also gives you incredible disk
else the RAVEN and our other unique SCSI
array power. MicroNet starts with a pair of
storage products can offer you. Give us a call
high speed spindle hard disk drives. Then we today. We'd love to tell you all about our
maximize the Macintosh NuBus by connecting RAVENous storage systems. 1-714-837-6033.

19~90
EOITOHS '

CMO ICL

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • IRVINE, CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
Applelink: D 1656 •

Compuserve: 76004, 1611

Please circle 33 on reader service card.
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specifications such as direction and shape in a dialog box
(see Figure 11 ).
Pixe!Paint Professional adds even more control. You can
control five aspects of fill effects: Method, Style, Using,
Speed, and Respect To (see Figure 12). Method lets you
select Top to Bottom, Bottom to Top, and so on, and Sty le
gives options for Standard (smooth blending of colors),
Dual Blend (fades from the foregrou nd to the blend color
and then back to the foregro und color) , and Venetian Blinds
(displays the colors in a repeated slit pattern). The Speed
selection gives you options for controlling the speed of the
gradient - Constant, Acce lerating, Decelerating, or a
combination; these options change the relative widths of
the color bands to simu late motion.
Studio/32 gives you all these capabi lities and more, but
in an intuitive and direct manner. You cru1 specify up to 32
colors to be included in the gradient just by dragging color
swatches onto a gradient bar (see Figure 13). You control

the widths of the bands by how closely together you place
the swatches. You can store up · to eight gradients per
document in a pop-up palette and use any of them as the
current paintbrush.

Mask Makq
Artists often mask ponions of a piece to prevent changes
as work continues in another area. ff the paintbrush stumbles
over an area you'd rather it hadn 't. the paint will land on the
mask ing material rather than on the pai nting; when you
remove the mask, the painting remain unaffected. A good
32-bit pai nti ng program should let you mask area wi th
relative ease, and both Studio/32 and Pi xelPaint Profes
sional meet the profess iona l standard: You can mask any
number of areas, using the selection tools, and any number
of colors. Studio/32 also provides a dialog box in which to
mask ranges of color.
ln addition to mask ing, Studio/32 provides a draft page.

32-bit painting
program

• Can create subtle variations
of color at lhe pixel level.
• Simulates the "real" painting
environment with aremarkable degree of realism.

• Once you've released something
onto the canvas, it is part of the
bit map and not easily editable
as adistinct unit.
• Cannot globally change all pixels
of one color to another color.

• A32-bit painting program
is ideal for commercial
artists or illustrators who
want complete control
over the colors applied to
the electronic canvas as
well as acomplete palette
of tools for creating images
from scratch.

Photo-retouching
program

• Can break an image intoits
component color channels.
• Can enhance brightness and
contrast, apply filters, and
correct colors.
• Provides complete control
over color separation.

• Has fewer tools for creating
shapes.
• Has anonintuitive approach.
• Although you can use the trialand-error method to work with
on-screen images, controlling
color separations requires technical expertise,

• A photo-retouch ing program
is t11eprogram of choice for
illustrators and graphic
artists who buiId artwork on
aphotographic base or
enhance and modify photographs.

Object-oriented
drawing program

• Images are easy to edit after
objects have been placed
on-screen.
• Printed output not hampered
by the relationship of the bit
map to the printer. Because
the image is an outline, it can
be enlarged or reduced with
mathematical precision.

• Handles only smooth gradient
fills.
• Textures are difficult to work
with.
• Usually requires reading the
manual to learn how to work
with most tools.

• An object-oriented drawing
program is preferred by
graphic designers and tech
nical illustrators who need
precision.
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The Wacom cordles,s, pres,sure-sensitive stylus.
The Mac has always
change and other programmable effects.
had great potential in This allows you to create "real time"
graphic arts. But until artistic images free of the artificiality
now, no one has really and limitations of other input devices.
provided a tool to unleash it. There has
And since the Wacom stylus has neither
always been some form of mechanical cable nor batte1y, it is also ultra-light
trade-off imposed by input devices that and maintenance free.
inhibited artists from letting their
Wacom, a leading name in computer
imaginations flow naturally.
graphics worldwide with proven man
Now, Wacom introduces a totally
machine interface technology, invites
"real" graphic tool, one that let's you you to a new era in Macintosh graphics
interact with the Mac as intuitively as
with a promise:
youwould with a canvas. With Wacom's
Once you experience it, you'll never
cordless, pressure-sensitive stylus your
look back.
SD-Series Digitizers:
will is converted through manual pres Wacom
• AO 10 AS. square or reclangular • Surface ~pes: Slandanl. nmgne1ic.
electros1.11ic. or 1r.1nsparem menu panel • Pointing devices: Slrokcsure to line width,spray density, color
Please circle 60 on reader service card.
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an additional layer on which to test new effects or try out
ideas before committing them to your work in progress.
Another Studio/32 exclusive is its separate text layer; text
can remain separate and editable, or you can merge it with
the rest of the pixels. In the other painting applications, text
becomes part of the bit map and hence uneditable as text
once you 've moved the cursor to a new area.
Neither DeskPaint nor Color MacCheese provides this
professional masking capability. When you use the Mask
Selected Colors option in DeskPaint, for example, you can
lasso areas ofdifferent colors and remove another different
colored area from within the larger area, but thi s i. n 't as
useful as being able to create a mask layer. MacCheese's
use of masks is limited: To protect portions of your work,
you must put your whole painting into the background
plane; the foreground plane then behaves like a heet of
protective acetate. You can still see the background plane,
but the paint goes onto the foreground plane. If you like the
results, you can merge the two planes; if you don ' t, how
ever, you can delete the foreground plane without ham1ing
your previous work.

1he f1j-Cl*r Solltion
Full-color, or 32-bit, painting programs bring the power
of the Mac - and 16.8 million never-emptying tubes of
paint - into the skilled hands of commercial and fine
artists. Full-color does require more-expensive hardware.
but if you 're an artist who wants to tap into its power - to
make smooth transitions between colors, to mix convincing
shades of color for creating highlights and shadows as
believably as you could with paint on a palette - you
should move up to 32-bit. What a 32-bit painting program
may lack in art-studio a011osphere, it more than adds in
power and color control.
For our recommendations of which to bring into your
Mac studio, see the "Bottom Line" sidebar. And if you miss
the smell of turpentine that badly, you can always dab a little
behind your ear.
Darryl LBWls has amaster's ~ In IJ'3PJlc arts. In prevtous lives, he was
a printer and commercial artlSt and now trains firms In the South Florida area
to make better use or their Macs. Kell Wlseth, an associate edtor at Macllser,
is aformer painter and~ artist.

The Bottom Line
Not everyone needs apalette of 16.8 million colors. The hardware
needed for 32-bit color- a24- or 32-bit card plus color monitor
can set you back thousands of dollars, and the capabilities provided
may exceed your needs. If your color work consists mostly of
business graphics - bar charts, pie charts, and even photos of the
board of directors - you'll probably find that the 8-bil, 256-color
palette is more than adequate.
On the other hand , if you're a package designer, a graphic artist
specializing in printed media for advertising,or afine artist illustrating
children books,we recommend that you find aplace in your studio for
Electronic Arts' Studio/32 1.0 ($695). It's apowerful program with a
completely intuitive Interface. Even with all its power, it won't send
you flipping through the manual trying to figure out how to use ii 
you can dive right in and paint.
SuperMac's PixelPalnt Professional 1.0($699) is also apowerful
performer, but this version of the program is not easy to work with
following the manual is a must. Fortunately, SuperMac's documen
tation is easy to follow and well worth reading. Pixel Paint Professional
also provides support for color separation that's lacking in the other
three programs. (PixelPaint Professional 2.0 should be available by
the time this article is in print.)
At the lower end of the spectrum, Zedcor's DeskPaint 3.03
($199.95) comes closest to approaching aprofessional-level tool 
it lets you save custom palettes for later use and can handle resolu
tions up lo 4,000 dpi. Because DeskPaint isn't designed to be ahigh
powered program ,however, many high-level features are missing
you can't mix colors the way you can in either Studlo/32 or PixelPaint
Professional, for example, so you need to use the Color Picker to
select colors and build your own palettes. DeskPaint does, however,
make a great companion program for working with 32-bit-color
scanned or clip-art images. DeskPaint, a DA, is bundled with its
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object-oriented cousin, DeskDraw - a good buy.
Delta Tao's Color MacCheese ($99) , with its 72-dpi-resolution
limit and lack of rulers, is not intended to compete with PixelPaint
Professional or Studio/32. Onlyone document can be open at ati me,
and MacCheese documents can be saved only in color PICT format,
but the program can open MacPaint. Despite these limitations, its
tools are effective and the price is remarkably low. Because MacCheese
is easy to use and works as well in black-and-white as it does in color.
consider it even if you have only a monochrome screen -you never
know when you might upgrade to a color Mac.

Of the two professional paint programs, Electronic Arts'
Studlo/32 (right) gets our vole, even though SuperMac's
PixelPalnt Professional (left) has unique color-separation
capablllty.
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Let's Take ABite Out of the Competition '

Tum your Macintosh into your own Personal Color Workstation with an E-Machines 16inch display. 9 ColorPage Tl 6, the ful~age l6inch Trinitran display judged best for two
years running by MacUserlabs, gives awhopping 70%more working space than you get on an Apple
':::'.l I3inch RGB, one ful~ge including the margins. That's room
enough to view an entire year'sbudget or acomplete presentation slide ata glance. 9 E-Machines'
TX ,the lw01Jage 16inch Trinitron display packs 19inch performance in
an amazing~ affordable 16inch package, and with exceptional~ sharp ~~~~ ~
detail. 9 Both l61nch displays offer 8-bit as well as the most affordable
24-bit large screen color for desktop video and true color applications. 9 E-Mochines, The 16inch
Oisp~y Compony also offers acomplete line of monochrome, gray scale and color display systems.
Please circle 152 on reader service card.
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9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005
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Delta Tao
Color MacCheese 1.05

Electronic Arts
Studio/32 1.0

SuperMac
PixetPaint Prolesslonat 1.0

Zedcor
DeskPaint 3.03
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List price

S99

$695

S699

S199.95

Street price

S55

$449

5388

5115

Comments

Agood value lor the money.
Not intended as a
professional tool. No
customizable palettes.
Limited to 72-dpi oulput.

Exceptionally easy to use.
Extensive color-mixing

Interface needs overhaul.
Fu nctions often buried deep
within menus. Excellent
documentation. Extensive
CMYK color-separation
support.

Excellent value. Convenient
32-bit painting environment
in a DA. Bundled with objectoriented drawing program.
Includes customizable
paleltes.

2MB

2MB

RAM-dependent

4.000 x 4,000 pixels
1-, 4-, 8-, 16-, 24-, 32-bit
72 -4.000 dpi
6.25- 1,600%

Memory required
(megabytes)

capability. Separate type
layer and draft page.

1 Mil

5 MB for 32-blt,
2 MB for 8-bit

3,500 x 3,500 pixels
1-, 4-, 8-, 16-, 24-, 32-bit

RAM-dependent
1-, 8·, 16·, 24-, 32-bit
72  2,540 dpi

Features
Max. document dimensions
Pixel-depth options
Output resolutions
Zooming range
Grid or measurement system
Color models
Bundled soltware
Formats opened
Formals written

72 dpi
100-900%
x, y coordinates
RGB
none
MacPaint, PICT
PICT

TI FF compression
Customizable palelles
Color mixer
PMs· support
Anti-aliasing
Auto-trace tool
Bezier curves
Customizable brushes
Lin~r gradient fill
Radial gradienl fill
Independent text layer
Color separations
Color-printer support
Postscript-printer support

0

•
•
•
•
•
•

Delta Tao Software, Inc.
760 Harvard Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(4 08) 730-9336
·Pantone Matching System
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12.5-800%
ruler
RGB, CMY, HSV, HSL
Gallery, ColorCam
MacPaint, PICT, TIFF
MacPaint. PICT, TIFF,
JPEG

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 571-7171

8·' 16·, 24-' 32-bit
72  2,540 dpi
100-400%
grid, coordinate display
RGB, CMYK, HSV
PixelScan
MacPainl. PICT, TIFF,
Pixel Paint
MacPaint, PICT. TIFF,

ruler
RGB
DeskDraw
MacPaint, PICT, TIFF
MacPaint, PICT, TIFF

Startup, Stationary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SuperMac Technology
485 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 245-2202

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•Zedcor

4500 E. Speedway, Suite 22
Tucson, AZ 85712
(602) 881-8101

HyperCard 2.0, the upgrade.
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Home

Ready made Buttons

Custom Menus
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Debugging Tools

Enhanced HyperTalk

Multiple Open Stacks
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Free Support

The ultimate Home improvement.
A particularly avid
HyperCard®user once
told us, "I'd pay a
~'Y
thousand bucks if
HyperCard you'd just let me cre
ate stacks with bigger cards-even
more if I could combine type styles in
a field, too:•
For him, and for you, Claris
proudly announces the HyperCard 2.0
upgrade for $49.
For that, you'll get what amounts
to a HyperCard lover's wish list come
true: cards sizeable from one to 18
inches tall or wide; the ability to keep

l~J

several stacks open at once; total font,
style, and size flexibility within text
fields; display of color and gray-scale
graphics; new painting tools and vis
ual effects; faster speed; and a more
powerful array of reporting and print
ing options. That's for starters.
You'll also receive disks crammed
with new, ready-made stacks, but
tons and fields, stack templates, clip
art, sample scripts, a script debugger,
XCMDs and XFCNs, and easy-to
use tools for creating your own stack
menus and user palettes. Plus a com
plete guide to Hypetfalk® scripting.

And every HyperCard 2.0 up
grade comes with free technical phone
support from Claris.
As you can see, we've made a lot
of changes in HyperCard. Now we
can't wait to see what you do with it.

Order your HyperCard 2.0
upgrade now.
Use the attached form or call
1-800-628-2100 ext. 92.

CLARIS'

© 1990 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris is a registered trademark or Claris Corporation.
HyperCard and Hypcf1111k arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., licensed to Clari s Corporation. For more information call 1-800-JCLARIS. Offer good in US.A. onl~

EXCLUSIVE!
Medlalanager™Software
With Every Drive.
MediaManager.™Mirror's exclusive disk manage
ment utility. lets you format and panition your drive
into multiple volumes, and add password pl"O!E!<lion
to each. Its Drive Spanning•
feauu-e allows several drives to
be viewed as one oontiguous
volume. In other words. two
650Mb drives can be turned
into one 1.3Gb volume!

EXCLUSIVE!
VolumeBackup™
Software
With Every Drive.
VolumeBackup's sophisticated scripting feature lets
you create custom backup procedures that
automatically back up your data when it's most con·
venient (like when you sleep}. Back up to floppies.
tape. another drive. or a SyQuest cartridge.

FREE!
Award Winning Mlcrolytlcs
And CE Software...A$400 Value I

40 Improvements, And We Still
Lowered The Price!
Just as the competition was catching up. we made
over 40 improvements to our M-series drives. We
beefed up our cabinet. added features (see diagram
below}, radically updated our disk management
utilities, and bundled award winning utilities from CE
Software and Microlytics. We did all of this and still
lowered our prices!

With rmry drive. we're including a collection of
over a d01.en CE Software utilities·that indudes
QuicKeys Lite, DisK!bp (v3.0.4), Mockl'ackage, Aask,
and Vaccine. And weve induded
Microlytic's GoFer, a high-speed
text search and retrieval utility,
/. and Inside Information, the first
hierarchical dictionary for the
Macintosh. Several of these
wonderful utilities received
MacUser F.ddy awards and
MacGuide Golden Gavel awards.

The Anatomy Of ATruly Great Drive.
IB GUQ8 Dri..satrmer is arrached ro the
mechanism before inslallation ro eliminaw 1vaiping.

.lf:rlmml 7lllmludoa Block is
supplied ro let )OU wrminarc your
drive from the mar panel. the

'Thank you for helping us design an even
bener drive. Through your input. 40 improve
ments were made to our already sua:essful
M-series drives.
But it was our idea to lower prices. The ad·
vantage of purchasing faaory-direct is that
when we negotiate lower prices we can pass
the savings directly to you. No middlemen. No
retailers. Pericxl.
As always. you have my risk free '30 Day.

""\

Gold &!lid 60 PfD COii
-  ensure superior elec·

rricaJ conneaion.

LDve It or Return It' guarantee. Most orders
ship the same day. so you can be using your
new Mirror Drive tomorrow. 1ly us and see for
yolll'501f:'

Ronald Eibensteiner, President.CEO

SCSI Add.- Swlldl /elS )OU
se! your drives SCSI addross
£roni the rear panel.
1JJrandAC~

Dual AC ~ Outloelr ara mounUJd
safely away from the SCSI ron/lllQll/"S· bailing
dips ro irorea )OU from elearical shock.

BMr .Amel FU# Hol<W
has an extra fuse ruda!d
away in a hidden canpart·
ment should )OU ""'" need il

lilrers incoming power. and
S1DJ1S RF inwrference from
craveling
SJ'SW!l.

ro your e/eariaJI

AComplete Line
Of Mass Storage
Solutlons.
Mirror Tuchnologies helped pioneer
Macintosh mass storage back in 1985.
Since then we have developed the mast
comprehensive line of storage and back-up
solutions available. 'Ml offer internal and
external hard drives. 45Mb removable drives.
tape and DAT backup. rewritable optical,
and CD·ROM.

.....,

Clloose ABetter Drive AU LDWer Price.
1.

Our 1150 is a rugged European engineerea tape
drive based on 3M's DC600 fonna~ allowing 150Mb
to be backed up on each cartridge. Complete with
automated software for unattended backup.

§Fil

Our new CORIO CD-ROM drive gives you aa:ess tD a
vast libraiy of reference materials and clipart. And
with full audio support; you can play any comppct
disc! Shi~ with our custom Remote Control Desk
~ry.

Our DrtveCare Technicians Repair
Our Competttors' Drives!

....

.......,,. ,~••iM

M20
M30

Our new 11200 incorpQrat.es the lat.est digital audio
tape (DA'.11 technoklgy that stores 1.3Gb of data on a
pocket-sized cassette. Complete with Automated soft·
ware for unattenci!d backup. Th~ and AppleShare
compatible.

!

-------

: _, ·_:_1
\t 1 lllll11~1:m11a1:m1 1111111
~

1

$247
$ 2'11
20Mb
~2g]
$ 347
30Mb
$347
MP40
40Mb
$ 427
$3ZZ
M45
45Mb
$ 391
$427
MBO
$ 467
80Mb
$ 617
MP80
80Mb
~567
$ fR1
MP105
105Mb
$617
Ml30
130Mb
$647
$ 747
Ml80
180Mb
$ 'im
m
M290
$1647
290Mb
M595
$2247
595Mb
RM42
45Mb
$ 617
MP designated a Quantum dlive"'mechanfsm.

1.....,..,,

Our RM600 is the high rapacity storage solution that
can't crcS!! Using laser r.echnology. the RM600 Sto\,'es
600Mb of data on a 5.5" .-e-writ.eable cartridge. Full
ANSIJISO complianre ensures indusuy-wide
compatibility.

Call 'lbdayl Order Factory-Direct.
Since DriveC.are's introduaion in August 1988. our
Tuchnicians have repaired thousands of drives from
almost rmiy one of our competitors. And their data
recoveiy expenise has earned them a place in the
heans of many MIS managers.
All of our drives are covered by generous warran·
ties and come with free lifetime r.echnical suppolt by
the same professionals that have made our DriveCare
third·party repair service an institution.

1·800·654-5294
Tl!CHNICAL SUPPORl' HCJl'l:INI!: (612) 633-2105
HOurs: Weekdays 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. CS!'
Thlephone: (612) 633-4450
Fax: (612) 633-3136
2644 Patton Roa.d. RoseYille. MN 55113

Please circle 107 on reader service card.
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PUTTING YOUR
BUSINESS

Desktop mapping
software gets
your data out ofa
spreadsheet and
onto a map.

•
BY

JEFFREY A.
STEINBERG

f you've ever seen a war movie, you know
the map-room scene-it's the one in which
a huddle ofofficers studies a map covered in
pushpins, showing the formidable advance
of the enemy and the seemingly hopeless
position of the allies. Then - after studying the
map for several seconds - some smart corporal
visualizes a brilliant strategy and moves a few pins
around the map, and half an hour later, the good
guys are marching ahead in triumph.
The message: Plotting your situation can often
give you the creative edge needed for planning and
problem solving. If you 're on the front lines of the
business battle, for example, a little strategic
planning in your own map room can help you
understand how your data relates to the world
around you. Understanding the spatial relationships
contained in business data is the critical success
factor in decisions about such matters as situating
new stores, expanding into new territories, and
developing new products.
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Desktop Mapping

With the introduction of three software packages
(Descartes, Maplnfo, and Tactician) and major updates to
two older packages (ATLAS *MapMaker and GeoQuery ),
desktop mapping has emerged as a new Mac-software
category. Often for less than $1,000, your Mac can now do
detailed geographic analyses that used to be possible only
with mainframe computers and software packages that cost
$100,000. The new Mac packages let you create an elec
tronic pushpin map (called a point or location map) to plot
specific locations. You can also create thematic maps that
target specific regions, such as counties or zip-code areas in
which residents earn more than $50,000.
Another use for desktop mapping is to balance sales
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Figure 1: Mapping data can help you understand its significance. In
this ATLAS*MapMaker map, each county gets a different fill pattern
to show population growth. The data was imported from a tab
delimited text file.

Figure 2: This dot-density map of Massachusetts lets you see
significant population clusters immediately. Each dot represents
1,000 people. Because the dots are distributed uniformly within a
given boundary, they show overall density, not exact population
areas.
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territories. Ratherthan assigning each memberof your sales
staff to a territory, based solely on geography, you can
divide territories by sales volume or by the number of
customers located in each.
Geographic-analysis products aren't all the same. Some
are most effective when used as presentation tools. Others
have extensive internal database programs and can also
transparently access external databases - even on main
frames. Which product is best for you depends on your
needs and your pocketbook: Prices range from less than
$400 to around $10,000.

AllAS*MalfAaker: Presa1tatioo ~
If you already have an established database that's set up
in 4th Dimension or FileMaker Pro, for example, and you
want to add mapping capabilities, try ATLAS*MapMaker
from Strategic Mapping ($495). MapMaker is best de
scribed as a presentation mapping package. It doesn't have
an internal database program, and it can't access any
external databases directly. You have to manually enter
data, import tab-delimited text files, or paste files in from
the Clipboard.
The maps created in MapMaker, as in most of the other
packages reviewed here, are based on boundaries such as
state or county lines. MapMaker comes with many maps:
the countries ofthe world divided by continent, Canada de
lineated by provinces and territories, and the U.S. divided
by states and counties. In addition, you can buy specialized
maps- such as those of congressional districts- from an
extensive collection. MapMaker also comes with files
containing demographic data, such as housing costs and
population changes, and the locations of major U.S. cities.
To get an idea of how MapMaker can help you make
business decisions, imagine that you own a moving com
pany in Massachusetts and want to target your sales effort
by tracking migration patterns among people in New En
gland. The first step is to export a file from your database (or
from the demographic data supplied with MapMaker) that
shows recent population changes you want to plot. You can
create a thematic map of New England shaded by the
percentage of population change (see Figure l). Start with
a projection ofthe continental United States, and then select
the six New England states. Next, import a text file of a
spreadsheet containing a row for each county in New
England and up to 30 columns of U.S. census data.
MapMaker displays the map in Figure 1 on-screen in less
than ten seconds. This map has an eight-element legend in
the lower right comer, but you can easily redivide the data
to create different legend elements. To map the other
columns of census data you 've imported, pull down the
Categories menu and select the desired entry.
MapMaker can also create graduated-point maps. These
maps indicate, for example, which stores within a chain
have the highest sales. Another type of map you can create
in MapMaker is the dot-density map, which shows the

distribution of your data. Figure 2 shows a dot-density map
of Massachusetts ' population in which each dot represents
1,000 people. (The high-end package Tactician is the only
other product reviewed here that can create dot-density
maps.) MapMaker's zip-code-level and county-level maps
have good cartographic quality, but the state-level maps are
slightly jagged.
MapMaker provides a Tool palette for adding captions,
headlines, arrows, and circles of various sizes marked in
miles. It also includes a digitizing tool, which lets you
accurately add elements such as political boundaries, power
lines, and rivers to a map. The ruler tool lets you determine
the straight-line distance between two points. These excellent
presentation capabilities come at a price, however. At $495,
MapMaker may well cost more than the database or
spreadsheet program you need to use with it.

Geo(plry: New Version, New mn
For those who need an inexpensive mapping package
that lets you access a mainframe database, GeoQuery 2.0.1
provides a lot ofsophisticated features for $395 (see review,
November ' 90, page 59). Previously marketed by Odesta,
GeoQuery is now being sold by its original developer. It
doesn 't contain a database, but it can read delimited ASCIJ
files and, ifa Mac is connected to an Ethernet network, it can
query remote mainframe databases via Apple's DAL (Data
Access Language, forn1erly called CL/l). Because DAL
transparently accesses database tables, this is a key feature
if you work in a corporation that uses a central database.
GeoQuery's base maps of the U.S. go only to the state
level, which is a drawback. If you want to do county-level
mapping, you have to purchase separate atlas files (see
Figure A in the "Buyer, Beware" sidebar). No zip-code or
international-boundary atlases are available.
GeoQuery creates point maps based on zip codes; its
thematic maps are based on county or state maps. It has the
sophisticated capability of mapping data based on text.
Figure 3 shows, as an example, the location of U.S. energy
companies by zip code, and it also shows the type ofenergy
each company produces. GeoQuery created this map by
searching data imported from Lotus MarketPJace (future
versions will be able to query MarketPlace directly) and
determining that there were two types ofenergy companies
in a particular area - oil/gas and coal. It then color-coded
each pin appropriately (the third color is for zip codes in
which multiple energy-producing companies are located).
To be of any real use, a geographic-analysis package
must go beyond creating a map, so that users can see the data
values behind the coloring of regions or at the location of
points. GeoQuery ' s aptly named Snooper tool lets you see
underlying data. To develop a list for on-site visits, a
manager at an energy-equipment company could use the
map in Figure 3 to create a circle around the company that
shows where potential customers are located within a I00
mile radius. When the Pin List item on the Analysis menu
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Figure 3: This GeoQuery point map shows divisions within data
clearly. The energy-company data was exported from Lotus
MarketPlace and sorted based on the type of energy produced .
(oil/gas or coal). Each dot represents one company.
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Figure 4: You can select records from a GeoQuery map by using the
circle tool. After defining the size ol the circle, all records within it
are highlighted. You can export these records into a word processor
to create a mail-merge letter- announcing a new store location,
for example.

is selected, the name ofeach company in the region appears
(see Figure 4 ). The manager can transfer all the information
on each site to a word-processing program to create a mail
merge letter targeting these companies.
Although it Jacks an internal database program, GeoQuery
is a full-featured product at a reasonable price. If you need
the power of an internal database, however, Maplnfo or
Descartes may be the right program for you.

Descartes: lcolic Mapping
Descartes and Maplnfo each contain database programs
and querying tools, but unlike GeoQuery and Tactician,
they can 't access remote mainframe data via DAL. This
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Desktop Mapping

isn ' t a problem if you have a small business that keeps all
its data files on a Macintosh computer. If you're in a
corporate setting, however, the lack of DAL means that
getting information from the central database to your Mac
can be a hassle.
Descartes ($795), named for the famous French math
ematician Rene Descartes, offers an easy-to-use relational
database program that uses icons to represent data and
querying tools. Descartes comes with base maps only of the
U.S ., although lntermap says it will release international
cartography soon.
Descartes has the best Macintosh interface of all the
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Figure 5: Descartes extends the Mac desktop metaphor by using
icons to represent data and analysis tools. The basket icons
represent collections of records that you can map by dragging them
onto the map legend.

programs reviewed here. It extends the desktop metaphor
into its database program by creating a Descartes folder and
icons when the program is launched. This desktop is
internal to the product, even though it looks as if it were
created by the Finder (see Figure 5). You can create other
folders to organize the data dictionary (which contains base
maps and data) and launch tools by double-clicking on
them.
The dictionary icon lets you access the collection of
records that comes with Descartes - data on states, coun
ties, cities, interstate highways, and zip codes. Each collec
tion is referred to as a basket, and individual records within
a basket can have links to other baskets. Boston, for
example, can have a link to its parent county (Suffolk), its
parent state (Massachusetts), and its zip code (02132 for
general delivery).
Data manipulation - for creating presentation maps,
reports, or graphs - is built around six tools: the map, bar
chart, report, tiler, updater, and importer. You must use the
importer tool to place data in a modified Descartes database,
because the program can 't work with foreign files directly.
The searcher and tiler tools are used to create output
baskets of records that are to be mapped. Let' s say that the
owner of a chain of automotive-parts stores wants to locate
a new store in a nearby county in an area that comprises
households that earn more than $30,000 and have at least
two cars. The owner could create a basket of counties that
match these criteria by entering Median Income >
30, 000 and Cars Per House >2 inthe Searcher
dialog box. The tiler tool lets you determine how your data
will be divided on the map - into four quartiles, for
example. One of the tiler's limitations is that it allows
sorting based on equal numbers of records only, not on
other methods such as mean and standard deviation.
To create a map, you simply drag the appropriate output
baskets onto the map legend. Ifyou 're mapping at the state
level and want to delineate other boundaries, such as
highways or counties within the state, the Layers pop-up
menu helps you do this.
Although Descartes is easy to use, it' s not as good for
creating presentations as MapMaker is, because you can't
annotate maps with arrows for identifying key features. Its
detailed state and county base maps, excellent Mac inter
face, and internal database programs are pluses. But if you
need more-sophisticated options, such as city-level mapping,
take a look at Maplnfo.

Mal*do: From DOS to Mac
Figure 6: Maplnfo has optional maps that let you do street-level
mapping. Although the program doesn't know how many buildings
there are within a block, ii does know the range of valid addresses
and what side of the street addresses are on . Maplnfo uses this
information when ii plots an address, making an educated guess as
lo a particular building's location within a block.
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Like Descartes, Maplnfo for Macintosh - a port of the
DOS version - contains an internal database program and
querying language as well as mapping and graphing func
tions. Maplnfo ($695) is built around a SQL (Structured
Query Language) database that can read and write its own
files as well as FoxBASE+ files. It can also read Excel ,
Lotus 1-2-3, and tab-delimited text files.

Buyer, Beware
If you're thinking of buying desktop
mapping software,you need to look at more
than just the price. The following questions
should help you figure out which features
are most important to you.
Do I need an Internal database pro
gram? II you buy adesktop mapping pack
age with an internal database program,you
may need to reenter data that you already
have in another database or spreadsheet.
This can cause problems if you need to
update or revise your data. Decide if you
want apackage that can deal with your data
directly (no matter where it resides) or one
that requires importation of data.
How are data and boundary maps up
dated? Most vendors sell supplemental
demographic data. You can use this data,
along with your own sales data, to build a

snapshot of atypical client and then plot the
locations where those clients are most likely
to be. Before buying additional data, care
fully check the scope of the boundary files
and demographic data to make sure it's
what you need.Because zip codes and other
demographic boundaries change fairly fre
quently, ask how often the data is updated,
how much updates cost, and how you will
be notified of updates.
Do I need easy access to mainframe
data? Don't underestimate the difficulty of
getting data from adatabase on amainframe
to your Mac, using a product that doesn't
support DAL. DAL support can greatly re
duce the time it takes to analyze ever
changing corporate data. This time savings
can easily pay for a more expensive soft
ware package that supports DAL.

How much disk space do I need? The
maps provided with these packages can
take up a lot of space - from 1 to 19
megabytes for the minimum configuration,
depending on the product. You'll need even
more space it you add optional modules. A
full-blown Tactician implementation that
includes U.S. street maps requires nearly
700 megabytes of space - or a CD-ROM
drive-and that's before you've added any
of your data.
Whatkind of technical support Is avail
able? As with any complex software pack
age, access to good technical su11port is
vital. You need to ask how much it costs to
extend technical support when the initial
support period ends. Some vendors offer
free support; others charge apercentage of
the purchase price per year.

AIJll'e A: How 1he Prices Stack Up

~o
All prices are for entire U.S. Other maps may be available.

Figure A: The boundary files that are available for desktop mapping products can differ vastly. Some vendors include zip-code files in
the base package, some require that you buy these Illes separately, and others don't provide these files at all. There's considerable
variation In price as well. The chart shows some of the additional boundary files available for each product and compares pricing.
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Figure 7: Tactician contains an innovative 3-D spreadsheet that
shows summary Information for each mapped site as well as a
detailed listing of all the elements in the trade area.

Maplnfo's Browse, Map, and Graph menu items let you
view database tables in three different ways. The Browse
window displays data as it would appear in a standard
database; the Map window lets you plot points or shade
areas; and the Graph window lets you construct area, bar,
line, and pie charts.
To plot data tables on the map, you select a base-map
layer - such as a map of the U.S. - and then add
transparent layers. You can construct a three-layer map that
contains state boundaries, customer sites, and U.S. high
ways (which are available separately).
You can select points on the map and combine them into
a subset of the original data by shift-clicking on multiple
points or by selecting points with the radius and polygon
tools. After selecting the points, you can use the Browse
option to view the table entries for those records. You can
save the collection as a separate table.
Maplnfo and Tactician are the only two packages tested
here that can perform street-level "geocoding," or map
ping, which lets you plot street addresses. Maplnfo's base
maps for U.S. cities cost $225 per county or a steep $75 ,000
for the entire U.S .
When you' re geocoding street addresses, Maplnfo
matches the base-map table and the table field that contains
the street address. If it can't match a street address, Maplnfo
displays a list of streets that are spelled similarly. Although
Maplnfo doesn't know the exact geographic location of
each address or how many buildings there are in a block, its
data base does know which side of the street an address is on
and the ranges of valid street addresses within a block.
When it 's time to plot the map, Maplnfo makes an educated
guess as to the location of each address (see Figure 6).
Beyond doing street-level mapping, Maplnfo can create
thematic maps of zip-code boundaries, although to do this
you need to buy optional boundary files. These files cost
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$395 per state or $3,995 for the entire U.S.
Maplnfo plots maps of large areas by using latitude and
longitude rather than the more common adjusted (Mer
cator) projections. The resulting U.S . map, for example,
although accurate, looks strange. One surprising drawback
ofMap[nfo for Macintosh is that-unlike the DOS version
- it lacks digitizing support for adding boundaries and
lines. This means that you can't accurately place additional
items on the map.
Maplnfo is still a new product, and it contains several
small bugs, the worst being its inability to impo1t zip codes
correctly. For example, when reading a tab-delimited text
file containing zip codes of customer locations in Massa
chusetts (which begin with zero), Maplnfo incorrectly read
the number as a numeric field and stripped the zero off. In
addition, the program couldn' t read empty fields in a text
ftle as separate fields, making it difficult to correctl y align
fields in a table.
Despite these problems, Maplnfo provides high-end
features for geographic analysis. If you want to use your
Mac to do heavy-duty geographic analysis, however, you
should consider Tactician.

Tacticlml: 1he lidt Elll
In terms of performance, you can't get much more high
end than Tactician. It' s a vertical-market application tar
geted toward anyone doing complex marketing and retail
sales analysis. It has an excellent, easy-to-use interface, and
like GeoQuery, it supports DAL.

With five software packages available. the desktop mapping mar
ket is becoming crowded .Each of the five products reviewed here has
different strengths geared to specific needs. If you want to add
presentation mapping capabilities to an existing database or spread
sheet program, consider ATLAS*MapMaker ($495). It's fast and has
the best map annotation of the packages reviewed. If you buy a
productthat has an internal database, it will only duplicate capabilities
that you already have.
For those who don't have an existing database program and don't
require street-level mapping, Descartes ($795) contains excellent
maps and a relational database for a reasonable price. If you're
working with data (including street addresses) from a variety of
sources including Lotus 1-2-3, FoxBASE+, or text files, you might
want to consider Maplnfo for Macintosh ($695), which has good SOL
and native file-manipulation features. Version 1.0.1 is anew product
that has some minor bugs.
GeoQuery ($395) is best for corporate users doing sales and
customer-location analysis on a budget. ItsDAL interface, low price,
and extensive featu res make it a natural in this setting.
Tactician ($995, or $3,995 for a CD-ROM disc with the base
package and zip-code boundaries) is agood choice, in terms of price
and performance, for anyone doing more-sophisticated marketing,
retail-sales or territory analysis, and street-level mapping.

Tactician is distributed either on lloppy di sks ($995) or
on a CD-ROM disc that also contains the boundaries of all
U.S. zip codes ($3 ,995). You can also get street maps fo rthe
entire United States (70 percent of the country was com
plete as of this writing, with the remainder cheduled to be
finished in mid-1991 ). The same infonnation for Maplnfo
costs $75 ,000.
Tactician provides several ways to clas ify and divide
data. It al so has standard spreadsheet tools for perfo1ming
mathematical operations. It u es a spreadsheet metaphor
for displaying (in rext fo1m) and manipulating data. Like
MapMaker, Tactician can create dot-density maps, and it
contains a built-in bivariate-analysis tool , which lets you
compare two mapped variables such as age and income.
Tactician has three mapping modes : Standard , Sites, and
Territories. From data contained in the spreadsheet, Stan
dard mode is for creating basic maps that contain points,
polygons, and lines. The Sites mode uses an innovative 3
D spreadsheetto show reta il si te. and theirtrade areas. After
defining the site name in the spreadsheet, you create the site
on the map with the polygon and circle-carver tools. In thi s
manner, you can display the site boundary and create pie or
bar charts on the map that de!ineate data for each ofthe sites
(see Figure 7). Tactician lets you base trade <u-eas on whole
or partial zip codes, census tracks, counties, MSAs (met
ropolitan statistical area ), or other optional ba e maps.
Clicking on the name of the trade area in the spreadsheet
displays a "detail" sheet, or third dimension, for all the
elements in the trade area.

Although the Sites mode works with panial map ele
ments (for example, you can di vide one zip code into
several areas), the Territories mode works on ly with com
plete elements (such as a whole zip code or county).
Tactician let you balance the territories on any spread
sheet column, such as sales or population. Fir ·t you assign
the value in a particulcu- territory (for example, a population
of at least 25 ,000). You can add or subtract e lements from
a particular terTitory by using the chart too l. You can
immediately see how the territo1y fits into the value you're
looking for (a pop-up the1mometer shows you when you've
created the territory that best matches you r goal).
Tactician' s strongest capability is perfonning street
level address geocoding across a majority of the U.S.,
thanks to an excellent address-matching system licensed
from Geographic Data Technologies. On a Mac Ilcx,
Tactician can find any address in its database in less than
two seconds.
Tactici an fill s a spec ialized niche. lfyou ' re in the market
for this kind of high-end analysis, you' II find it to be a well
designed product.

Plenty of Choices
Geographic analysis offers valuable tools to the savvy
businessperson. Understanding the spatial relationships in
business data lets yo u make the most of your investment in
corporate data - and in your Mac.
Geographer Jertrey A. Steinberg is Cll'l'elltly agraduate student at l\IT's Sloan
School 01 Management

From lell to right:
ATLAS*MapMaker,
Descartes , GeoOuery,
Maplnlo lor Macintosh,
and Tactician
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Table 1: Fea1ll'es ol Geograplic-Ar&ysis Packages
• =yes
Q= no

GeoQuery 2.0.1

Maplnfo for
Maclnlosh 1.0.1

~u·1,

m~

m

m~•/z

$695

$995
(CD-ROM disc,
$3,995)

Internal SOL database
and excellent import
facllities. Street-level
mapping expensive for
entire U.S. Lacks DAL.

Excellent interface and
performance. DAL
interface. Reasonably
priced street-level
mapping. Maps limited
to the U.S.

ATLAS•MapMaker 4.5

Descartes 1.0.3

~~~"·

Tactician 2.0

Lisi price

$495

$795

$395

Comments

Fast presentation
mapping package.
Extensive map and data
library. No internal
database program.

Innovative, easy-to-use
icon-based internal
database program.
Maps limited to U.S.
Lacks DAL

Excellent feature set for
the price. Lacks
international maps and
zip codes. DAL
interface a plus for
corporate users.

Configuration
(minimum Mac
requirements)

Mac Plus (1 MB of RAM) Mac SE (2 MB of RAM)

Mac Plus (1 MB of RAM) Mac Plus (2 MB of RAM) Mac II series with
color monitor (4 MB
of RAM)

Disk space required
(minimum)

3.6 MB

10MB

1 MB

5.9MB

19MB

Q

Q

•

0

•
•

•••

•••

0

••
••
Q

••
••

Features
International maps
U.S. boundaries
State
County
Zip code
ADi i
OMA '
Dot-density mapping
Street mapping
Internal database
program
DAL
Territory balancing
Files read

Digitizing support
Extended technical
support

•
•
•••
••
••
•

0
Q

Q
Q
tab-delimited files

QI
QI
QI

Q

•
Q

Q

Q
Q

•

•

tab-delimited flies

Q
tab-dellmited files

$50

Q
free

0
free

Strategic Mapping, Inc.
4030 Moorpark Ave.
Suite 250
San Jose, CA 95117
(408) 985-7400

lntermap, Inc.
13 Dartmouth
College Hwy.
Lyme, NH 03768
(603) 795-4751

GeoQuery Corp.
475 Alexis R. Shuman
Blvd., Suite 380E
Naperville, IL 60563
(800) 541 -0181

•

·Available separately
'Expected to ship in 1991
!Area of Dominant Influence
' Designated Market Area
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••
Q

••

•
0

•

Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,
FoxBASE+, tabdelimited files
Q
$145 per year
Maplnfo Corp.
200 Broadway
Troy, NY 12180
(518) 274-8673

•
•••
••
••
•••
0

•
•

tab-delimited files

0

15 percent of purchase
price per year
Tactics International
16 Haverhill St.
Third Floor
Andover, MA 01810
(800) 927-7666
(508) 475-4475

Tontorrow's
Upgrade For Your
Mac ls
$59*
A Mac\'V'arehouse Expansion K it w ill
dramatically increase the power of
yourJ\'l ac. And our fast , reliable
overnight service w ill have your Kit ·
in your hands tomorrow!

lMB, 100ns SIMMs isS59. Pleasecall forthe
very latest price and avai lability. Our sa les
staIT will tell you what you need and
help you make yourd1o ice an easy
one.

MORE BRAIN POWER FOR
YOUR MAC
ever again will you h:ive
to quit your word proc
essor just to answer a
questio n about a
spread-sheet.
Install extra mem
0 1y and you can leave
your lerteropen w hile you
refer to last month's sales figures.
You ca n edit those mo nstrous scanner files
w ith advanced graph ics applications o r
develo p your own custom H yperCa rd
stacks. More memo1y means more power at
your fi nge1tips.

The chart explai ns exacrly
w hat you need to achieve
the desired level of per
formance.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION

2·1/2 MB

Adding memory doesn't require technician ·
in lab coats. just o pen your Mac, slide o ut
the main circuit board and plug in your
SIMMS. O ur FREE vi leo w ill give you STEP
UY-STEP installatio n instructions. Eve1y
type ofMac is covered and we think we've
made it a breeze.

To upgrade a
4·sockel Mac Plus
or SE lo lhis amount
of memory.
2MB

4MB
To upgrade an
8·socket Mac II, llx,
llcx, oe SE 30 to this
amounl of memory.
4MB
5MB

WHAT DOI
NEED?
Ourhelpful ales
and ted1nical staff
is standing by ro
answer any ques
tions and take the
mystery out ou t o f
memory up
grades. Memory
cards come with
one megabyte on
each card and arc
usually sold in
pairs
(2 @ 59ea .).

8MB

Do lhls: (lnsfall In multiples of IWo
only)
Removo all lour existing 256K SIMMS.
install two 1MB SIMMs, leave two socke ts
for lulure expansion.
Remove only two 256K SIMMs, inslall
lwo 1 MB SIMMS.
Replace all lour 256K SIMMs with four
1 MB SIM Ms.
Do this: (fnstall In muftlples of fou r
only .)
Remove all four existing 256K SIMMs.
Install four 1 MB SIMMs. leave remaining
sockets for lulureexpansion.
Keep existing 256K SIMMs, install four
1 MB In remaining sockels.
Remove all four 256K SfMMs. install
eight 1MB SIMMs.

To open your Mac Plus or SE, you'll need a
specially designed Looi - it's availabl e from
us as p~ut ofa handy Looi kit for just S9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memory chips come factory-install ed on
plug-in card , ca lled IMMS (Single Inline
Memory Modules). Each one megabyte
SIMMS ca rd holds eight top quality, memory
chips. We cany chips hy al l the major man u
facture rs like Texas I nstrum e nt~. lnrel and
Samsung. \\fe also ca rry the full lille of Dove
memory p roducts.
Prices can vary a lot, based on qual ity , speed
and demand. At press time our price for

Do you need 80, 100 or
120 Nan o econd (ns)
chip ·? 1anoseconds are
billionths of a second, so
an 80 ns chip resp onds faster than
a 100 ns chip. The original Mac used
relatively slow 150 ns mem o ry chips.
The 68020 processor reads 120 ns
(or faster) chip, and the 68030 lac ·
like rhe speedier mod el.

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Place you r o rder by 12:00 am (E), weekdays
and we' ll deliver overnight for just $3.00.
There's never been a better time to consider
a memory upgrade. Call our toll-free num
ber now and to mo rrow mo rning your Mac
wi ll be off to a brand new sta rt.

1-800-255-6227
Call roll -free
Twenty-four ho urs a day,
seven days a w eek .
Inqu iries: 1-908-367-0440
Fax: 1-908-905-9279
@ 1990 1\li cm W:.irchou sc I nc.

MACWAREHOUSE
30·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your
MacWAREHOUSE Memory Kil,you mayreturn it fora full
refund within thirty days of purchase. All youhave to do Is
call us for a return authorizationnumber and return this
product. postage paid, in its original condition, with the
original packagingand documentation.
ONE YEAR WARRAHTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees
its Memory Kits against manufacturer defects for one
year from the date of purchase. We will repair the item or
replace it at ourdiscretion.
• S l ~ l ~l s prkt's v;1ry. Call for latest infonn:Hlon.
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ACCESSORIES
Am erica n Power Conversion
ACC0411 110 SE UPS ..
·············· 219
ACC0458 2000l UPS..
. 159.
ACC045 1 370cl UPS ....
........... 399.
ACC0453 450AT UPS ... .
.. 349.
ACC0454 520ESUPS .. .
....... 419
Apple
ACC0336 Toner Carllidge - LaserWriler 11 •••.•••••••••• 105.
Basic Needs, Inc.
ACC03 S6 Dusi Cover - Mac II & Extended Keyboald
(grey nylon) ............. . ...... .......... . .... 12
ACC0348 HarcfTops lmageWriter II Cover ... ..
16
ACC0347 HardTops Mac Extended Keyboard Cover 15
ACC0345 Hard Tops Mac Plus Keyboard Cover .... 15.
ACC0346 HardTops Mac Slandard Keyboard Cover 15.
AC C0 466 MacllcX/ci Monitor Stand .........
...... 47.
ACC0351 UilliiyPac ..
........................ 11.
B.A.S.F. (BASF)
MED0030 Disks - OS/HD 1.44 Meg (box ol 10) ..... 22.
MEOOOl l Disks - Prelormalted OS/DD (box of 10) 14.
MEOQ0.10 Disks - Prelormatl.ed OS/HO (box of 10) . 25.
ME00029 Disks - DSJUD (bo1ol1 0)
12.
Curtis
ACC0469 Command Cemer .
69
Ergotron
ACC0344 Mac Till II - 13" Color RGB
.... 75.
ACCOt28 MacTilt Plus/512 - Plalinum .................. 68.
ACC0009 MacTill SE. SE/030- Plalinum .......... ..... 68.
110 Design , Inc.
ACC0028 Macl uggage Plus Calfying Case .
....64
ACC1070 Macl uggage SE Carrying Case .. ........ 75
ACC0427 Ui11mate SE Carrying Case - Black .
.. 79
ACC0440 Ull1mate SE Carrying Case - Navy ....... 79
Ui11mate SE/Plus Neon Carry Cases ea 69

-

MacDraw II 1.1 (Caris)
Create a variety of graphics
in addition to regular
drawings. Use it for simple
Desktop Publishing projects
(flyers. invicaUons. business
forms). Create illustrations.
logos. and maps. Or
design floor plans,
landscapes. and products.
MacDraw ll prints
everything from E size
documents to color 35mm
slides, and generates four 
color separations. Comes
with FREE MacPaint 2.0
and custom dip art . Also.
FREE upgrade to MacDraw
Pro. A $349 value.
GRA 0118 $289.

Kensington
ACC0459 Maccessories SE Radiation
Anti-Glare Filler .................
.. 52.
ACC0097 System Saver Mac - Plalinum
.. 63.
Moblus Products
ACC0055 Fanny Mac OT ..... ......
........ 55.
ACC0247 SE Silencer ... ......................... ... ....... 39.

Smart Alarms 3.0 &
Appointments Diary 3.1
GAM Sollware)
Let Smart Alarms and
Appointment Diary take care
of your daily schedule . just
enter your appointments into
the diary, and let Smart
Al arms remind you of the
imoortant events. With the
Auio layout function, you can
create custom dlaries that
display information in the
format you prefer. New
features include automatic
backup, a snooze bullon. the
ability to tum off alarms while
using specified application
(such as modem software),
and a choice of beep options.
Multi-User versions are
compatible with LocaJTalk,
MacServe. TOPS, aIIShare,
PSN and Apple Share.
Single User: DAC 0032 $64.
1-4 Users DAC 0033 $125.
5-8 Users DAC 0034 $189.

......... 225.
Business Sense 13 ..
Ouitken 1.5

PowerUser"'
BN00013 Powe·User Calfymg Case w/free Cap .. 69
Sony
MEOIJ031 Disks - 1.44 Mb High Oens1iy (3 5) ...... 24
ME00003 Disks - DSJUD (bo• ol 10)
. 13.
Targus, Ltd.
ACC025 1 lmagEwriler II Carry Case (black) ............ 45.
ACC0436 Macllcxtci Carrying Caso - Black ........... 75.
ACC0252 MacPlus/SECarrying Case (black) .......... 55.
ACC0250 MacPlus/SE- Ext Keyboard Carrying Case 69
ACC0462 Premier leather Case
... 175

-----=:="'"'.==~ WriteNow 2.2 with
Grammat!k 2.0
(T/Maker)
NEW! WriteNow comes
with Grammatik 2.0. a top
grammar/style checker (a
$99.00 value-FREE) . The
two-time winner of the
prestigious MacUser Eddy
award, WriteNow features
a 1.4 million word
thesaurus. I 35.000 word
dictionary (the largest
c;;;;•-"1-.- thesaurus/
dictionary
combination
in the
Macintosh
world) and
compatibility
with Microsoft
Word . Jn
addlllon to being
one of the most
affordable. fastest
and easiest Mac
word processors
available. WriteNow
can still run on a
floppy disk system.
WRD 0018 $119.

(Rey Tron.le)
Key Tronic's new MacPro Plus
keyboard is compatible with all
Macintosh computers. The enhanced
105-key layout includes Period/Comma
lock capability, an interchangeable Caps
Lock and Ctrl keys. Also, the connecting
cable you need is offered at no extra
charge. The keyboard is backed by a
three-year warranty and unlimited toll
free product support. Includes offer for
Tempo U. a keyboard macro package
from Affinity Microsystems a $149.95
value FREE! INP 0083 $118.

ACCOUNTING &
PERSONAL FINANCE
Astrix Software
FINOOSO Checkv1111er II 3 1 .....
FIN0l41
Payroll 3.5 ..
FINOl 13 Ultimale Payroll .... ..
Ab solute Solutions, Inc.
FINOJ86 Compuleri1ed Classic Accounling ....
Checklree Corporation
FIN0088 Chel:kFree
ChipSolt
FINOl 14 Turbol ax Persoral 1040 ..

32
109
189
225
21
50.

129.
........ 35

Alllrew Tobias' Manag ing
Your Money 3.0 ... ....
135
Nolo Press
BUS0 133 For The Record 2.0
BUS0132 WillMaker 4.0
Peachtree
FIN0059 Al Once' ... ...
... 285
Reality Technologies
FIN0068 WeallhBuilder (Mac)
.. 145
Soltsync/BLOC Publishing
FIN0048 Ao:oun1an1 Inc Prolessional
345
Softvlew
FIN0090 il.X Personal Tax Analyst
59
FIN0097 McclnTax 1040 - 90 .
. ............ 59
Teleware, Inc.
FIN0087 M.Y.O.B. 2.0 ...
..... 145.

BUSINESS&
PRESENTATION
A Lasting Impression
BUSOOB6 ResumExpen Cover leuers .
.. 49
BUS0130 Arts &l eisure .......... ... .. ............. ... . 49.
BUS0 107 Compu1er Science &Engineering ..
49.
BUSOl 10 Education .....
......... 49
BUS0108 Financing & Banking
.. 49
BUSO 109 Ho..allh Care .
... 49
BUSO 102 Manager Edition .....
49
BUS0 103 Sales & Marketing Edition .....
49
BUS0087 ResumExpen (Word 30/4.0 version)
49
Abacus Concepts
STA0008 SlalView 111 03 ... .....
..... 279
STA0010 Sla!View SE+Graphics 1.03 .
179.
Access CD & Access MF (Optical Access)
Access CD
Opens your Mac to the world of CD
ROM . Plays audio-only CDs and reads
the new multi-mode CD-ROM formats. It
has twin 50-pin SCSI connectors. a
switch-selectable SCSI address, and an
external SCSI terminator. Comes
complete with cables, software . and
manufacturers two-year warranty.
DRI 02Sl $849.

Access MF
Offers the speed. convenience and
advantages of both erasable and write
one operation. Jn both modes, it sorts
data on a removable dual -sided optical
disc cartridge with a capacity of 654 MB.
DRI 0252 $3995 •
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CATALOGJ

iWe carrv more than 2000 Macintosh
roducts, Including all the latest releases
and new versions. We pride ourselves on
getting new products first. Ifyou can't
fu;ld what you need.just fill in the
information requested below and we'll
start your free , one-year subsaiPtion
to the MacWAREHOUSE catalog.
Frttdom of Pnss Ught 3.0
(Caatom AppllcaUons)
Now output to non-PostScript devices from
applications s uch as PageMaker, Jilustrator or
Quark XPress. Freedom of Press Light
•m..,.;;~~~.;,,;;
supports such printers as the HP l.asedet II.
HP. 111. DeskWriter and Painl)et as well as aU
Apple. GCC or HP QuickDraw printers.
Includes 17 scalable. rotatable PostScript
fonts and support for additional fonts
including Adobe Type l. Compatible with au
Macs. UTI 0185 $56.
Freedom of Press 3 .0
Includes 35 fonts . supports more than 50
black and white and color printers.
UTI 0136 $255.
I'm Kerry, call me at:

I- - ---;:RE;CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIO,;-MU~ 
I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
I 1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701
I Please enter my free. one-yea r subscription to the MacWAREHOUSE catalog
I Name
I
Apt.
I Add ress
I
Zip
I a~
s~~

1-800-255-6227

( 1-800-ALL-MACS)

Inquires: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1·800·445·9677
' Midnight Express service available weekdays.

The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Case
(I/0 Design, Inc.)
The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Case is designed with
the same high quality standards as other Maduggage
products. This case offers internal, padded
compa1tments for ANY Macintosh keyboard. mouse.
external hard disk and cables also holds the new
Macintosh Oassic. It also features 2 additional exterior
pockets for everylhing from disks to umbrellas.
Combine these features with sturdy Dupont Cordura
nylon a nd 112 inch high density foam padding a nd
youll see why this is the "Ultimate " carrying case for
your Mac. Available in black (ACC 0427) and navy
blue (ACC 0440). $79.

.
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(Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks).
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FreeSolt
COM0060
Insignia
UTI0174
COM0063
COMOJ45

1

1

1

WhileKnight 11

.... 85.

Access PC
Soll PC AT/EGA Module ...
SollPC 13 .

...65.
.. 125
..... 2·15.

lnlernational Business Software

NET0097
NE10098

OalaClub · 3 Pack ...
DalaClub - 10 Pack ..

.... 199.
............. 559.

Microcom

MacSchedule PLUS
For bottom line project man 
agement, MacSchedule can
help you create clear graphic
schedules in .rl)inutes . lnte·
grated sp'r eadshee t a nd
graphing functions enable you
to lie data in scheduling tasks.
Now features Earned Value
Analysis! GRA 0237 $215.

NET0041 Carbon Copy Mac - single ....
NET0088 Caibon Copy Mac - twin .
Prodigy
COM0056 Prodiyy Staller K1l lo1 Ille Mac
Sitka
NET005fi lnBo• Plus 3 O..
NET0057 DOSTOPS 3 0
NET0049 MACTOPS 3.0
Software Ventures
COM0043 Microphone II 3.0 ...
Traveling Software
NET0045 Lap-link Ill· Connectivity Pac .

117.
189.

?7
1299.
... 165.
187.
... 215
.... . .99.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Aldus
DTP0056 Design ream ...
DTP0045 PageMaker 4.0 ..
DTP0047 PrePrinl
Letraset
FON0086 lelraSlud10
Multi Ad Services
OTP0042 Multi Ad Creatm 2.21
Quark, Inc.
DTP0028 OuarkStyle
DT POC49 XPress 30 .

.889.
. 499.
... 329.

799
189
529

Silicon Beach

VocabuLearnlce 2.0
N ow makes studying a foreign
language easier! New features
include add/delete cards , type
answers.impo rt/ export text
files and creative user options
which allows you to customize
your Vocabulearn/ce 2 .0 stack.
Over 1.500 cards. Available in

DTP0040 Person al Press ..
TimeWorks
DTP0048 Publish 111 Easy 2.0 ..

199.

145

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS
Stylist
Stylist lets you use the full
power of Microsoft Word 4.0
by takin g the mystery out of
style sheets . Displays and
prints style se ttin gs and
sam ples in beautifully orga
nized windows and report s.
Includes auto-formatting tern·
plates and dictionary of com 
puter terms. WRD 0033 $51.

Appl ied Engineering
ORI0287 AE HO Mac Drive ... .
245
INP0 t48 Ouadralmk.
........... 215
Computer Friends
GRA0251 ColO!Snap 32 Plus .
649
Cutting Edge
DRl0042 BOOK Floppy OISk Drive ..
149
ORl0 157 20 meg Under the Mac Drive
339
DR10 t58 30+ meg Under the Mac Drive
399
ORIO 162 45 Mb Removable Hard Drive ISyquesl) 699
ORI0 159 45+ meg Under the Mac Drive ..
449
DRI0 160 60• 111ey Under rho Mac Drive
489
DRIOl61 80+ meg Under lheMac Drive
539
Dayna Communications, Inc.

\
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9600M Plus Modem
The Only V.32 Data Modem
with fax capability . A 9600
Data Modem/9600 Send/Re
ceive Group Ill Fax. Supports
MNP-5 and V.42 error correc
tion/MNP-5 data compression.
Includes MAcKNOWLEDGE ni
software, fax software with

many exclusive features , in
cluding grey scale support; plus
a Mac cable. MOD 0052 $699.

DRIO l 74 DaynaF1le dual 360K 15 25) &14413 5) 749
ORI0104 DaynaFilr. single 360K 15 1/4) ..
525
Fuj itsu
DRIO l86 SOOK D i s~ Drive - Futilsu
99
Kennect Technology
DRI0218 Drive 1200
259
DRI0141
Drive 2 4 .
329
DRI0219 Drive 360 (5 25 in lloppy disk dri•IC) ... 259
ORIO 140 Rapport . ..
199
Mass Micros ystems
ORI0256 Datal'ak MO 512 MB
Read -wrile/optical .
3565.
GRA0243 Ouicklmage2,1 Video FrameGrabber · II 7·19.
Micron Technology
349
ORI01 87 Xceed 8-bil Video Card NB6-48
DRI023fi Xceerl ll c1 - 128 Cache Card ...
275
MicroTech Intern ation al, Inc .
DRl0294 Athena AIOO 100 Meg Drive
899
ORl0293 Alhena A50 50 Mey Ori•IC
.599
DRl031 1 Europa 100 Meg Drive ..
739
DRI0308 Europa 20 Meg Drive .
379

I

,

commands or macros. It s
especially ideal fo r
sketching, drafling, o r
freeform drawing. "Ille
Kurt a Tablets work with
most large screen m onitors.
Each tablet come s complete
wi th th e Cordless Cursor
and Cordless Pen for
maximum flexibility and

conve nience.
8 .5xll INP 0113 $319.
12x12 INP 0114 $385 .
12xl 7 INP 0115 $625 .

DRI0309 Eu1opa 40 Meg Drive
419
DRI0310 Europa80 Meg Ori'e .
.599.
DRI0301 Micro Tech R50 50 Meg Removable
979.
OHI0304 Nova N-10 40 Meg Drive
565
Dlll0305 fJovaN80 SO Meg Dme
745
Optical Access Interna tional
ORI025 I
Ar.cess CO
.. 849
ORl0252 Access MF
3995
ME!l0036 Access Mr Rc,11 1tJble Oplicat Cartridge 239
Periph era l Land, Inc.
ORI0 193 lnhnity Oual 40Mll Remov,hle
1875
ORIOl 15 lnl'n'ry Turbo40 Meg Remwdhle
799
ORI0 15•1 Turbo Floppy 14 Drive
359
20 r~ eq hlernal Hartl Drive

329

30 Mc-g hlernal HardDrive
44 f~ eg Remo1·able
45 Meg hlernal Hard Drive
60 M09 External HardDme
80 Meg E•lerna l Hartl Ortve

369
689
419
.. 469
519

EDUCATIONAL &
INSTRUCTIONAL

""'

· ~,..-
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Kurta lS/ADB Graphics
Tablets (Kurta)
A 200 dpi tablet th at
provides absolute
positioning control, so you
can create graphics qu ickly
and easily. It s Menu Strip
gives you 11 to 23 instant

DRI0202
DRI0206
DRI0203
ORI0204
ORI0205

•lo""""" · .... - · ...
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Timeslips III 2.0 (TimeSlips Corp.)
Timeslips Ill is a complete time keeping
and billing package for people whose
stock in trade is their time . You gath er
lime data with the TS Timer DA. When
the time com es to send th e bill, TS
Report will extract the d ata and gene rate
invoices and report s in a wid e variety of
format s. And Timeslips ca n handle th e
big jobs: 250 users, 250 difTerenl
activities, and over 3 ,000 client s, with up
to 128 projects per client. BUS 0043
$195

- -.. . .....
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Po we rU ser 1M

seven languages and two lev

..... .

~

_

1

DRI0201

els. Free Hypercard 2.0 with
each program . $35 .

· ~  ,..

__

Beacon Technology, Inc.
HYP0034 HyperBiblel111ernal1onJI Version 20
HYP0035 Hype.BibleKingJames Ve1 s1011 20

129
129

Gemini and Mercury Accelerators
(Total Systems)
Premium Gemini Accelerators will let
your Mac SE outperform a llal
Recommended by both MacUser and
MacWorld (August 1990). The Plus Kit
adapts the board to a
Plus, 5 12KE. even an
old 128 KE. Option al
math coprocessor
speeds up m ath
fu nction s. "The new
value priced M ercu ry
line provides System
7 withou t a dead
end! Modular design
allows the addition o f
expansion modules.
Cou pon included for
FREE copy of
VIRTUAL. Full line
available.
Mercury/Plus
DRI 0295 $519.
Mercury/SE
DRI 0297 $389.
Gemi ni 20MHz
DRI 0301 $799.
Gemini 2SMHz DRl
0302 $1039.
Plus Kit
DRI 0265 $129.

Broderbund
EOUOl70 ThePlay1oorn
.. 29
Davidson & Associates
EDU0037 Math Blaster ...
... 29.
EOU011a Math Blaster Mys1e1y ..
29
Hel p Software, Inc.
EDU0108 Desktop Help lor heel .
52.
HyperGlot Software Company
Pronunciation lutor w/ Sound
Chinese. French. German or Sp.1111sh ea. 39.
Tense lulor
French. German. Spanish or llahan .. ea. 39.
Verb lutor w/ Sound.
French. German. Spanish or llalian . ea. 39.
Word 1orture. French. German. Italian.
Russian or Spa1ish ..
........ ea. 29.
EDU024fi Eaw Kana· Jap.1nese
. 129.
EDU0188 Kan1iMaster
105.
EDU0245 RelBase
.. 105.
EDU017B Russian - Verbal Aspect .
... 42
Learning Company
EOU0084 Math Rabbit
30
EDU0048 Reader Rabbit 2.0
30
MicroMaps
GRA0229 MapAll PICT Format
99
GRA022B MapArt EPS Format
99.
Nordic Software
EDU0142 MacKids Preschool Pack
36
Penton Overseas (Full line available)
Vocabulearn level I or 11 French. German.
Italian. Japanese. Russian or Spanish ca. 35
Visionary Software
EDU0207 LileGuard
49
[QU0209 Synchronic1ty { 5..
49
Voice & Video
Gelling StartedVideo Excel 22. PageMaker
4 0. Word ·1 O
ea. 39.
Advanced Tech1iques Video· Excel 2.2,
PaGeMaker 40. Word 4 O
ea. 39.
EDUOOG3 HyperCard Gelling Started Video .
.39.
Zondervan Publishing House
BOK0022 MacB1ble - Greek ..
99
80K002 t MacBible - King James Version ..
59
BOK0020 MacBible • New International Version
59

ENTERTAINMENT
Artworx

ENI0303

BridgeG0

................ 29.

I
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SIA0023 SupeiAllOVA (IAat Plus.SE. Por!able} 309
SIA0022 SuperANOVA (Macll Farnly}
309
Abbott Systems, Inc.
BUS0131 Cheshire 1.0
63
Acius
OA10045 41h 01mens100 2 1
489
AEC Management Systems
BUS0129 Fasllrack Schedule 1 5 .
139
OAT0055 AEC lnlormalion Manager
409
Aldus
BUS0066 Persuasion 2 O
.. 329
ASD Software, Inc.
. 199
BUS0134 Planisoll ..
BUS0146 Flan1soll - 5 pack
579
BUS0 147 Plan1soll - 10 pack
..... 839
Ashton-Tate
OAT0042 dBase Mac
...... .. .. SPECIAL! 59.
BUS0054 Full lmpacl 1 1
SPECIAL! 59.
Avery
49
ACC0489 MacLabclPro ...
Baseline Publishing
BUS0 149 1Shel Worksheet
59
Casady & Greene, Inc
34.
OAC0010 QuickOex
CE Software
BUSO l35 Alarming Evenls .
85
31
GRA0070 Calenda!Maler 3 O
Claris
.... 218
OAI0064 F1leMaker Pro
365
BUS0058 MacProjecl II 2 1
BUS0065 Sma11Form Designer
289
DeltaPoint, Inc.
109.
BUS0099 OellaGraph 1.5 ....
Fox Software
OAT0047 FoxBasei/Mac 2 0
292

Adobe Stnamlln.c 2.0 (Adobe)
Streamlines the art production process.
Au tomatically convert a bilmapped or
grayscale file into line art up to 90%
smaller than the original. Save the
converted image as an Encapsulated
PostScript file and place !he art into your
page layout or enhance or m anipulate
the image in Adobe Ulustrator or another
drawing package . New features allow
you lo convert grayscale image, like
photographs. into posterized line art. A
Separate Shapes option allows you to
easily edit individual shapes in your
drawing application. Will even straighten
out the lines when converting forms or
technical illustrations that have been
scanned in at an angle and much more .
Product available mid-February .
GRA 0125 $119.
lnlormlx
........ 245
BUS0064 WingZ 1 1
JAM Software
. 125
OAC0033 Smart Alarms 3 0 (H users}
. 189
OAC0034 Small Alarms 3 0 (5·8 usersl
64
DAC0032 Small Alarms 3 0 (Single UserI
Kaetron
229
BUS0100 TOJiDOwn 2 0
Mainstay
139
GRA0100 MacSchedule 2 5
215
GRA0237 MacSchedule PLUS ..
Mlcrolytlcs
69
DAC003 1 Inside lnlormallon
Microsoft
.. 245
BUS0003 Eml 2 2 ..
........ ... 245.
BUSOOOS PowerPoinl 2 01 ..
........ 529.
BUS0088 The Microsoll Ollice
.. 179
BUS0014 Works 2 0
Porttolio Systems
BUS010 1 Dynodex - Thelnslanl Address Book ... . 75.
...... 57,
OTP0055 OynoPage

110SE UPS and
PowcrCbutc for
AppleShare
(American Power
Conversion)
110SE UPS
Fits neatly under
your Mac and
provides up to
twenty minutes of
clean power. Its
built -in
re chargeable
battery prevents
data loss and
equipment
damage during
momentary
outages and
brownouts.
During normal
operation. it
protects against surges, spikes and
power tine noise . ACC 0411 $219.
PowerCbute for AppleSbare
Au tomatically shuls down your
AppleShare network when the power
fails. It communicates with a signalling
American Power Conversion UPS. Uses
a piggyback cable so it does not need its
own LocalTalk connector. UTI 0133
$69.

Power Up
EUS0096 Address 8 Plus
BUS0073 Calendar CrEa!Or ..
BUS012 1 FaslForms 2.0.
Round Lake Publishing
BOK0007 LellerWorks
Satori
BUS0025 Bulk Mailer 3.2 5 .
Softvlew (Full line avail able}
BUS0 139 if:XBusiness Expense Repons .
BUS0141 il·X DOD Erpense Reports .
BUS0138 il:X Forms Designer
BUS0142 il:XGSA ExpenseReports ..
Symantec Corporation
BUS0055 More 3 0
Symmetry
BUS0075 KeyPlan
Synex
BUS0120 MacEnvelcpe Plus 2 0
Timeslips
BUS0043 T1meshps Ill 2.0
T/Maker
BUS0152 Smart Bundle
Vertical Solutions
BUSOl 13 Fas Envelope
BUS0105 FastLabel 2.0 ..

52
35
105
59
. 75.
.. 49
4g
. 175
...... 49.

265
245.
159
195
215
45
45

Wolfram Research, Inc.

STA0013
Zedcor
BUSOl 18
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Malhemalica (SEI

449

DESK 3.03

229

White Rnl gbt V.11
Com munica ti ons sofiware in
cludes a reworked user inter
face with completely reorga
nized menus and enhance d
term in al suppo rt including
support for the Vf- 102 . Get a
free sub scription to GEnie and
a free copy of Okyto with each
copy of White Knight.
COM 0060 $85.

CD-ROM
EDUCOAP
COR0006 EDUCORP CO·ROM 4 3 ..
CDR0003 EDUCORP Clip Ari CD
EDU0198 Lingua-ROM
Wayzata Technology
EDU0194 l ne World Fat! Book
NEC
CDR0002 NEC Interlace Kil
GRA0212 Pho:o Gallery
CDROOOl Intersect CDR-35 ReadEI
Microsoft
BUSOO l9 The tAicr osolt Ollrce CO-ROM

COMMUNICATIONS &
NETWORKING
Caravello Networks Corporation
NET0100 Mac 10 Mat - 10 pack
229
... 165.
NET 0099 Mac to Mac - 5pack
NETOIO I Mac lo Mac· 50 pack .. . ............. 979.
CE Software
COM0054 In/Dul 15 user Pak)
128
315
COM004 1 OuickMa1I 2 2 ( t - 10 users)
CompuServe
. 49.
COM0040 tlavi gator 3.0
Dota Vlz
117
COMOOOl Macl1nk Plus I PC 4 5
98
COM0052 MacLmk Plus I Iranslators 4 5 .
Dayna Communications, Inc.
55
UTIOl 16 DOS Mounter
Faraflon' " Computing
?67
COM0078 Liaison 3 0
35
NET0005 PhoneNET"' 128/512 .
669
NETOOB4 PhoneNET ~ Manager's Pack
33
'IET0007 PnoneNET" Prus. SE & II
219
NET0040 PnoneNf1 < Plus. SE & II · 10 Pac<
825.
Nf.10019 PhoneNET StaiConlrollcr•..,
1629
N[I 0059 StarConlroller'"fN (ElherNet)
NEI0058 l 1mbuktu ., 2 0 · Remo:e Access Patk 8-15
NE 10038 T1mbu<IU'I\, 3 1
95
r23
NE10034 t1mbuklu Remote® 2 0

•
•
•

All time favorite Macintosh ac
counting pa cka ge for small
business. Business S nse was
designed exclusively for !he Mac
and is easy to learn and use . All
th e Major accounting functions
such as GL. AR. AP, Payroll.
and Sales Invoicing are inte 
graled on a single disk .
FIN 0013 $129.

1

All major credtt cards accepted. No surcharge.
MUC1
Your credtt card will not be charged until your order Is shopped.
II we must ship a partial order. we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
All U.S. shipments are Insured at no extra charge.
C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 Including Shipping) - $1,000 maximum.
Cash. money order, or cashier's check.
Corporate purchase order accepted subject to credit approval.
All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.'
Sales Tax: CT residents add 8%, NJ residents add 7%, Ohio residents add appropriate tax.

SHIPPING

•

Business Sense

FastLabel 2.0
Stick 11 to th e chore o f simple
label printing in three easy steps!
Import add resses . lists and
graphics th en use Fasllabel's
preformatted templates (or
create your own) 10 produce
everything from disk . VCR. and
cassette labels to name badges.
signsandmore . BUS0105$45.

All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an eX1ra day.)
Orders placed by 12:00 MIDNIGHT CEST) (weekdays) for "in stack" Items ship
same day (barring system failure, etc,) for overnight delivery.
C.O.D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label it you are more than 2 days from us via
UPS Ground). Charge is $6 including shipping.
.
.
Alaska. Hawaii, outside continental U.S.. APO/FPO call 908·367-0440 tor 1nlormabon.

•0etectNe software raplaced &tnmediale!y. Hatdwata fepileid or repa.11ed a t our atscreN>n. · · w e regret that we
c:anno1 be nt5pOf1Sible for ly!>Ographlcal .,,... •

I'm Rury, call me at:

1-800-255-6227
(1-800·ALL-MACS) Now worka In Caaada.

IDqalrtu: 908-367-0440 Fu I 908-905-9279 CNOT£ NfW H.J. AREA COOEI

~

1690 Oak Street. P.O. Box 303 1.
Ulkewood. NJ 0870 t

NEW EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICE NUMBER:

1·800·445-9677

<E~Oiilllli'""_,,a,,,,,. .

MacBible-New International
Version
Revolutio nize th e way you
study the Scriptures. For stu 
dents. pastors. and scholars.
Includes a flexible word -and
phrase search mode. a verse
m ode for displaying any ran ge
o f verses, and a count mode for
showing stalistical in fo rmation .
11.W;~-"'- BOK 0020 $59.

i.'.l Copyrighl 1991 MicroWai ehouse. Inc. MacWAAEHOUSE-rw is a d1v1s1on of M1et o\Varehousu. Inc. MacWAAE':iOUSE '" and M JOoWarehousc are 1radema1ks al MtcroWarchouso . Inc.
ttam availabihty and pnce subject to change without no11ce. Apple, tho Applo logo , Mac nno Macintosh nre 1eg1sterc-d trademarks ol Apple Computer , Inc.

CrapsMastei
27
Black.Ja ck Ace
27
Casin0Mas1e1 Del uxe Mac ti Ve1sion ..... 55
EN T0277 Casino MaS!CI !PILS/SE) ..
... 49.
Electronic Art s
ENT0355 Ha1poon
39.
ENT0319 S1a111igh1
39.
Sir Tech Software, Inc.
ENT0096 Wi1ardry .. ...
................ 25 .
EtH0247 W1za1dry ti Kni gh: ol Diamonds .... . .. 29
Spectrum HoloByle
ENT0244 FACES
.25
ENT0252 TETRIS
.. 22.
ENT0328 Welll11s
20.
The Software Toolworks
EllT0281 Ch essmaSICI 2100
32.
ENT0278 Lile & Death. ... ....
. ..... 32
ENT0269 The Hunl Fo1 Red OclobCI ...... ................. 20.
Three-Sixty
ENT0323 Sands ol F11 e
32.
Toyogo
ENT0270 Go Ma sler 4 7
... ........... .45.
ENT0326 Nemesis De luxe ..
. ....... 99
XOR Corporation
Em0274 MacGoll Class1C
El/10330 MacSk1
EN f02 12 NFL Challenge

Rival Monitors
(MegaGraphks Display System)
MegaGraphics Large Screen Monitor
System s include both the interface card
and the m onitor. Choose monochrome.
gray scale, 8 or 24-bit color. All mo nitors
include an ergonomically designed tilt/
swivel stand . The systems operate at a
high refresh rate (69 to 75 Hz) to deliver a
stable. flicker -free image. with a 75 dpi
re solution ( 1024 X 826 pixels). All come
with the manufacturers one-year
warranty (extended warranties available
through the manufacturer at extra cost).
Starting at $1269.

GRAPIDCS & MULTIMEDIA
3G Graphics
GRA0188 lmaJes wrlh Impact! Accents &Bo1:le1s 1 65
GRAO 11 I lmaJeS with Impact! Business 1
... 65
GRA0089 Images with Impact! Graphics ..
. 50
Adobe Systems, Inc.
OTP0054 lllusUalor 3.0 (w/ ATM 2.0) .
GRA0 t25 Sueamline ..
GAAO l91 PholoShop ... .. .........................
Aldus
GRA0090 F1 cchand 2.02 .................................. 329.
Baseline Publishing
GRA0242 Colo1MacCHEESE .
.. ......... 59
Brig ht Star Tech, Inc.
GRA0 161 intc1FACE
..................... 249
Claris
CA00029
649
GRAOl 18
289.
GRAO l 17
..... 92.
Aldus PageMaker 4.0
(Aldus)
Offers significant
improvements in every
area from the User
Interface. Page
Composition. Document
Forrnatting, Text
Handling. Typography.
Graphics and Color. to
Printing. The Story
Editor has complete
word processing
capabilities, including
search and replace by
characters, fonts, point
sizes. or paragraph
styles, and a spelling
checker with hyphen 
ation. New typographic
controls improve ?age
appearance. Handles
book length documents.
generates tables of
contents and linl<s
graphic elements with
related !ext. DTP 0045
$499.

Baseline Publishing
ENT035 1 Talking Moose ........... .................
23 .
Broderbund
EN10259 Shutl lepu ck Cafe .
25
Whe1e s Carmen Sand ic go? ..
ea 29
Bull s City Software
EN 10308 Mo11a1 ny·s Revenge
35
Bu llseye
EN10045 Fe11a11 G1and P11x t 6 ....
3t
ENl0046 Fokke1!11plane f light Simulator 2 6
23
EM1026t P51Mustang280
35
Centron Sof1ware, Inc.
HIT0329 81 ackJ acl< Stralcgy TesIer
(w/ Bl ack.Jack Ace) ..
65
M acProof 3.2.1 (Lexpertlse)
You'll never get a second chance to mal<e
a first impression! MacProof 3 .2 . I is your
Engli sh proofreader. Without leavir1g your
document. ii proofreads all text written on
your word processor: business.
educational, personal and professional.
MacProof is a desl< accessory for the
Macintosh Plus. SE, II and llcx . It checl<s
mechanics. w ord usage. writing style and
structure. Yo u can customize the usage
and spelling dictionaries to yo ur specific
requirements. Compatible with MacWrite
II V. 1.0. MacWrite V. 4.6 & 5.0, Microso ft
Word 4.0, PageMal<er 3 .0/3.0 1/3 .02 .
w/2mg m emory, MindWrite
V . 1 and V .2. SPL
0003 $115.

OMS
UTl0169 UluaSc1ip!
Tactic Software
FON0265 ArlFonts ...
TeleTypesetting
FON0343 l-Sc11p1 ........
FON0357 T·Sc1ipl Basic

FONTS & APPPLICATIONS
Adobe Systems , Inc.
FON0264 Adobe TypeManagCI 2.0 .. ... .
FON0278 Adobe Type Managei Plus Pack ...
Adobe Type Set 1012
...
FON0326 Adobe rype Sel 3 .
Small All I. 11. Ill Of IV
DAC0028 lypeAl1 gn
FON0295 Adobe l ype Reunion
Alt sys
FO 0183 A11!mpo11er2 O
FON0014 Fontog1aplie13 2
FON0284 Metamorphosrs 1.5 ...
... .........
Broderbund
GRAO 156 TypeS1yle1
Dubl-Cllck
FONOOBl Me11uF0111s 3.0
Pacific Data Produ cts
INP0138 Pacrlic MacPage

... 55
109.
ca 58
129
ea 59
.59.
38.
95
275.
... 95
11 9
31 .
.. 425

Color MacCheese, INIT M anager
and 1 Shot Worksheet (Baseline)
Color MacCheese
The first 32 bit color paint program for the
starving artist. Feature s the advanced
tools and effect s found in high cost
program s. As w ell as an extensive context
sensitive help system . GRA 0242 $59.
INIT Manager
Tal<e control of startup documents before
they load . Save sets of INfTs. disable
INlTs. control statu p icons. and generate
reports. Include s a Dam age Control
feature lo prevent recurring crashes.
UTI0187 $35 .
1 Shot Worksheet
Ideal for estimating. proposals, and
amoritzalion schedules. Combines a
powerful forrn s genera tor and the
mathematical capabilites of a spreadsheet
to save time and m oney.
BUS 0149 $59.

Creative Soltware
GRA0240 Easy Colo1 Pain! 2 O
..... 47.
Doneba Software
GRA0075 Canvas 2.1 ......... ... .... ........ .......
.. 189.
GRA0 187 Ul:ial'ainl
..... 125
Dream Maker
GRA0105 Cl1ptu1es Vol I Business Images ............. 69
GRA0 124 Clipluies Vol 2 Business Images .............. 69
GRi\0219 Chntu1es Vol 3 Spo11s ............................. 69
GRAO !Ol MacGallel)' (Hype1ca1d version)
21
GRA0102 M.icGallery (MacPaint version) .. ......... 27.
Electronic Arts
GRA0 !06 Sl.ldio/8
............................... 189.
GRA023 1 SIJdio/32 . ................................... ....... 449.
Farallon •M Computing
GR.10221 M•diafracks"' .................. ......
189.
GRA0222 M•dia !Jacks 'M Mullimedia Pack .......... 319.
Graphsolt
CAD0024 Blueprinl ... ....
........ 219.
CA00030 Miru CAD+ 3.0 ..
. .... 595
Innovative Data Design
CAD0028 MacD1all 2.0 ..... .
.. ................ 193.

BulkMaller 3 .2.5
The ideal mail list managem ent
system . Contains duplication
elimination. various sorting ca
pabilities and search codes. Can
utilize all fon ts and styles, mail
merge. envelope printing, plus
much more. Works great with
Canadian postal codes and
other international mailing re
quirements. BUS 0025 $75.
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PS 1 Mustang Flight Simulator
PSI Mustang, now in COLOR
and B&W, sets the standard for
flight simulators with !ts sm ooth
graphics, realistic flight charac
teristics, and state o f the art
replay feature. This is the
simulator that has the sensation
of flying that real life pilots
compliment! Don't miss flying
the worlds most famous air
craft . ENT 0046 $23.

DiskDoubler 3.0
Compresses your files when
you save them and expands
them when you open them. It
doubles your hard disk and
floppy disk storage capacity.
Worl<s transparently within any
application , and operates in the
background under MultiFinder.
UTI 0179 $45.

DataCla& (lntemaUonal Business Sonwi.n:)
DataOub, I.AN Magazine's Product of the Year, offers you real, tangible
advantages over all the conventional ftle server software. Thanks to its
exclusive virtual server technology, bottlenecks and network down-time
are eliminated - you'U never have to wail fo r access to data. All shared
information is found under a single icon , so no one wastes time searching
for files . And because DataOub harnesses the power of paralled pro
cessing, ifs astonishingly fast. 3 user pack NET 0097 $199.
I 0 user pack NET 0098 $559.
~
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MacPrlnt 1.2
Print Mac documents on your
HP LaserJet or LaserJet llD.
Handles all HP intern al and
cartridge fonts. Low-res graph·
ics and high-res text on the
same page. Cable included.
UTI 0098 $95.

Metro ImageBase
Electronic Clip Art
Add power to your documents
with fabulous art images from
Metro lmageBase®! Make
newsletters, presentations, re·
port s and brochures commu·
nica te more effectively. Each
of the 18 lmageBase packages
con tains at least 100 topic-re
lated images drawn by profes·
sional artists. (digitized at 300
dpi or in EPS format). $85 ea.

Bridge 6.0
Play a rubber ofBridge 6.0 with
the Mac's three players. Bid
with eith er the Stayman or
Blackwood conventions. Bridge
6.0 handles all the bookeeeping
and tactfully in forms you of any
m istakes in bidding or play. It
saves hands fo r later replaying
and analysis. ENT 0303 $29.

GRA0104 Dreams 1.1 ..
.. 349.
Letraset
GRA0151 ColcrStudio .............
.649.
OTP0019 lmageS!udio 1.5 ................................ 139.
MacroMlnd
GRA0140 MacroMind Director 2.0 .........
.439.
Metro Image Base
Full Linc Available ...
ea. BS.
MicroFrontler
GRA02 15 Enhance ...
..... 239.
Paracomp
GRA0235 FllmMaker.............
. .. 439
GRA0233 Swivel 30 Prolessional ..
.... 439.
GRA0234 SwivelArl ..
.. . .. .. .......... 82.
Preferred Publishers
GRA0239 Masler Color .............. ............. ...
.. 99.
GRA0238 Maslcr Painl .. .
...... 50.

Caere
INP0 143 Typist .....
Costar
INP0091 LabelWriter
Hewlell Packard
INP0096 HP DeskWritcr · 2279A ......
MegaGraphlcs
MON0015 8·bit 19' H1·Res Greyscale lor Mat II .. 1879.
MON0016 8-bit 19' Hi-Res Greyscale lor SE/030 1899.
MON0006 Rival System lor Mac 11 ..........
1269.
MONOOOB Rival Systemlor Mac SE .
. ..... 1269.
MON0007 Rival Syslem lor Mac SE/30 .
1269.
Selkosha
INP004 1 Se~osha SP 2000 AP Printer
Sharp
COMP007 W11ard OZ 7000 (32KRam)
COMP018 Wizard OZ 7200 (64KRam)
ThunderWare
INPOl 16 li!1JlnlngScan 400 ....
INP0007 ThunderScan Plus .

INPUT & OUTPUT
Calcomp
INP0102 TMW11Pen ....... .
INP0098 The W11 Tablel ....
CH Products
INP0121 RollerMouse AOB
....... 75.
Datadesk lnlematlonal
INP0097 DalaOesk Swllchboard
...... 159.
lllP0047 Mac 101 Keyboard SE/II ..
...... 129
Dlgllal Vision, Inc.
GRA0145 Conpuler Eyes B & W .......................... 199.
GRA0154 CoTIPuler Eyes For Mac·Color ............. 349.
Kensington
NP0059
Tu1bo Mouse ........
.......... 109.
INP0060 Tu1bo Mouse ADB(SEor II)
... 109.
Key Tronlc
INPOOBJ Key Ironic Mac ProKeyboard ...
. 118
Koala
INP0127 M<K:Vision 3.0 .................................... 269.

MacPlas/SE- with Extended Keyboard
Carrying Cue (Targas)
Pamper your Mac with a
Targus case made of
Zilicone treated
• ••"':. nylon 10 give
you waterproof
durability and
an impact
absorbing
high
density
foam layer
with a son
protective
lining for
com plete
protection.
There's room for
everything from your
Mac, a hard disk drive, and the
extended keyboard to pockets for your
mouse, floppies. cables. and pens.
ACC 0250 $69.
Full Mac line available in black. Som e
styles available in blue, burgundy, and
platinum . Prem ier Leather Case now
available (black) ACC 0482 $175.

TurboTu PenonaV1040
(Chipsof'I)
TurboTax PersonaV 1040 takes the hard
work out of preparing your federal taxes
while making them error free. It's
features indude on-line help in both IRS
wording and layman's language. It prints
out your com plete tax form and all
supplemental schedules and warns you
of questionable deductions and
inconsistencies . PIN 0114 $50.
Dove
DRI0130 MaraThon 030 (Macll) wMrtual ............ 529.
DRl0198 MaraThon 030 ·(Mac SE) w/Virtual ..... 529.
DRI0197 MaraThon 030 • (MacPlus) wNirtual ..... 529.
DRI0152 MaraThon 030X (Macllx) wlVirlual ....... 529.
DRI0151 MaraThon 030·SE/030w/Vlrlual ........... 529.
Micron Technology
DRI0321 PiclurePress Card (Xceed ICDP·ll) ........ 745.
MlcroTech International, Inc.
CHP0025 Mac Classic 1Meg Upgr<Kle ................. 99.
CHP0026 Mac Classic 3 Meg Upgrade .
...... 175.
DRI0315 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil 20- 1 ............ 399.

Mac-to· Mac
(Caravelle Networks Corporation)
Mac-to-Mac o ffers direct file trans fers over
any AppleTalk network, including multiple
zones, without a server. Increases
workgroup productivity by allowing Macs
on a network lo quickly and simply send
or retrieve files lo and from one another.
All smoothly in the background without
disruptions. Excellent security options,
transaction log. User list automatically
maintained. Easy to learn and use. Also,
provides two-way lexl con ferencing and
answering machine capabilities.
(networking). User 5 pack NET 0090
$165. User 10 pack NET 0100 $229.
User 50 pack NET 0101 $979.

Silicon Beach

GRA0092 Digital Darkroom 2.
.................. 259.
........339.
GRA0131 Supet 3D 2.1 ·-····-···
HYP0027 Supe<Card 1.5 ......
.......... 205.
GRAOl 12 SupetPaint 2.0 ..
················ 135.
Solutions, Inc.
DAC0002 SmarlScrap & The Clipper 2.01 .... ......... 56.
Strata
....... 375.
GRAOl 76 StrataVision 30 ····-············
Strategic Mapping, Inc.
.......... 369.
GRA-0227 Atlas MapMaker 4.5 ·-········
Sludlolronlcs
... 229
GRAD 189 Colorset 1.5 .......
SuperMac
GRA0109 PixelPaint 2.0 .............
..... 225
GRA0249 PixelPainl Prolessional 2.0.
... 465.
Tactic Software
GRAOl 1O Ari Clips 1st Edition ....
....... 51.
GRA0160 Ar!Chps 2nd Edition ...
.... 65.
DACOOl 1 lcon·ltl 2.1 ...............
............. 45.
T/Maker Co.
GRA0209 CllckArl Business Cartoon ..... ..............33.
GRA0039 ClickArt Business Image
...32.
GRA0088 CllckArl EPS llluslralions . ................. 82.
Zedcor
GRA0199 DeskPainl 3.3 ...
. ........................ 11 5

Krall
INP0064 ADB Joystick Premium II (Mac SE & II) .. 29.
INP0094 Kllll ADB Trackball
..... 79.
Kurta
INPOl 13 ISIADBTablel 8 1/2 x 11 ..
.319.
INPOl 14 ISJAOB Tablet 12 x 12
.JBS
INPOl 15 ISIAOB Tablet 12 x 17 .
625
Mlcrospeed
ltlP0126 MacTRAC AOB ...
75
INP0140 MacTRAC DB9 ... .. .
. ...... 62.
MicroTouch
INP0084 Th! UnMouse ..........
. 189.
Mouse Systems
INP0132 Lil:le Mouse ADB .... .
... 75.
INP0134 Trackball I AOB
.......... 69

MEMORY UPGRADES &

ACCELERATORS
1MEG SIMMsLow prolile. 100ns, High Quality ........ 59.
Dayslar Dlgilal
DRI0224 FailCache llci . . ................................. 289.
DRI0288 PowerCache • 40 MHz (llci) .. ............ 1015.
DRI0290 PowerCache - SO MHz (llci) ................. 1795.
Pa.verCard 030 ................... starling al 1324.

........................
[

Mlaosoft Excd 2.2
(Mlaosoft)
Now use the full memory of
your Mac- up to 8
Megabytes. Excel 2.2
recalculates 40% faster
while empty cells
consume no memory at
all. Cell annotation lets
you add notes to any cell
and auditing fuctions help
you trace cell references.
The new Search and
Replace function mal<es
global changes. Charts are
now dynamically linked to
the original worksheet, so
the chart automatically
reflects any changes in the
spreadsheet. Also supports
"warm links" to Word 4.0. so
changes to your spreadsheet
data automatically appear in
your Word documents.
BUS 0003 $245.

Tdd'ort, the ADD Modem

(Global Vlllaae Commanlca
Uoa)

The perfect choice for powerful
yet compact Mac communica
tion. This 2400 baud modem
with MNPS data compression
packs Hayes compatibility and
error-free communication.
TelePort plugs Into your mouse
(ADB) port and provides a pass
through connector for other
devices . It uses no external
power supply. and leaves your
serial port free for other uses!
TelePort/FAX also includes
SendFAX soflware. Hold
OPTION as you drag ALE
PRINT to easUy send FAXes
worldwide. MOD 0049 $129.

MUSIC & SOUND
DRI0317 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil 40- 1 ........ ......499.
DRI03 18 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil 40-3 ......... ....575.
PowerUser
CHP0013 1 Meg Simm 100ns POll"e!Uset ...........•.59.
Total Systems
DRI0295 Mercury 16MHz 68030 - Plus ................ 5t9.
DRI0297 Mercury 16MHz 68030 - SE ................... 389.
DRI0299 Mercury SCSI Module - Plus ................. t89.
Gemini- Full Line Available
DRIOJOt Gemini 20 MHZ Caid ····························- 799.
DRI0302 Gemini 25 MHZ Caid ··················-········ t039.
DRI0265 Gemini Plus Kil ·····································- 129.

Altech Systems
MUS0032 ALTECH MIOl lnlerlace .... ..
..... 59.
Coda Music Software
MUS0044 Finale 2.5 .................
Electronic Arts
MUS0004 Deluxe Music Construction 2.5 .
...... 85.
Faralion"' Computing
MUS0036 MacRet0<der® 2.0 ................................ t59.
Tectlc Software
SoundClips Vol. t. 2. 3 & 4 ............... ea. 49.

UTIUTES&
PROGRAMMING
Abbott Systems, Inc.
UTI0113 CanOpener .........

................ 64

SmartOae 2400/1200
~,.,...,,,....,,..,,..,~- ~

MODEMS&FAX

(Bat Data Proclucb)

,_ _.....,.,.,.."""_...; When you need a 2400

'f:::=:::::.;;:;::i SmartOne
baud modem, the
2400/ 1200

Applied Engineering
MOD0054 Data link/Mac ....
.......... 209.
Best Data Products
MOD0021 SmartOne2400/1200 ...
............ t39.
Dove
MOD0038 DoveFax Desktop .................................... 299.
Global Village

~= ~~~~·· :::::::~::::~::~::::::::::::::~~=:. :~:

Hayes
COM0023 Smartmodem 2400 ............................•.349.
M0000t7 Smartmodem 9600 (V series} ............... 7t9.
Mlcrocom
MODOOSO MacModem V.32 / 9600 ....................... 689.
PowerUser"'
M000043 PO\\"erUser 2400 ....................................... 99.
M000047 PoweiUser Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 ....149.
M00005t PoweiUset Send/Receive Fax Modem
2400/9600 .............................................. 279.
Prometheus
M000046 ProModem 2400 Max1ax ........................ 309.
M000052 9600M Plus Modem ...............................699.
M000033 Promodem 2400 MFax ........................... 209.
M000035 TravelModem .......................................... 205.
Shiva
NET0067 NetModem V.32 (9600) ··········--········ 1395.
Su~ Corporation
MO 20 SupraModem 2400 ................................ 119.

Mlcrocom
UTI01 50 Vlrex 10 - pa~ ..................................... 359.
........... 59
Ul10093 Vlrex 2.9 ............
Symantec Corporation
UTI0149 Symanlet Antivirus for the Mac 2.0 (SAM)67

SECURITY & VIRUS
PROTECTION

.,_,..,,,..--,,,..,..,....--1 provides an economical
1-.......~._--,. alternative. For le..'>.• than
l>"'"'"--1!!1!!11!!!!'\!-"' the cost of some 1200
bps units. you get a
Hayes compabDle
modem with auto
answer/originate, 300,
1200, and 2400 baud
operation. pass-through
phone jack, speaker with
programmable volume,
and a manufacturer's
two-year warranty. All
user options are stored
in non-volatile memory. !ndudes free
Quicklink lI communications software,
modem, cable, and CompuServe/Ptodlft
Start-Up Rh offer. MOD 0021 $139.

ASD Software, Inc.
UT10135 FileGuard 2.5 .......................................... 139.
UTI0131 FileGuard 2.5 • Ol!ice Pac< 10 ...............579.
U110130 FileGuard 2.5 - Ottlce Pac\ 5
.349.
Fifth Generation System
U110120 Oiskloci< ·························-················ ..... 11 8.
Kensington
ACC0235 AppleSecurity Kit ................................... 34.
PassProol ............................................... 70.
Kent Marsh
U110028 MacSale II .........................
..... 107.
UT10064 NightWalch t .03 ..................................... 86.
Bookaids 1.2 ud Sensible Grammar
(Scnalble Software)

Bookaids 1.2
Automates the process of tracking
information in books and magazines.
Just select authors, journals, and
keywords from your Hypercard list
instead of retyping them. Imports
tab delimited text files from dial-up
services . WRD 0023 $Sl.
Sensible Grammar
Now runs 70% faster than
before. Say goodbye to
mismatched subject and verb
forms, a wkward language,
non-standard punctuation,
long sentences and
paragraphs, and other errors
that weaken your writing.
Works with MS Word,
Write, Works,
WordPerfect, WriteNow,
and MacWrite.
SPL 0018 $51.

I

I

I

I

Aladdin
UT10t45
ALSolt
UTI0132
UllOI tO

Systems
Stufflt Deluxe .......................................... 63.

OiskExpless 11 2.04 w/MufliOisk ............. 57.
MastetJuggler 1.5 .................................... 57.

WulthBullder by
Money

Maaaz1ne
(Rallty
Technoloft')
WealthBuilder
uses your
financial data and
your decisions
about goals and
acceptable risks to
calculate the best
investment strategy.
It reads data directly
from both Quicken
and Andrew Tobias"
Managing Your Money.
It has a stock tracking
and portfolio manage
ment system. and now
indudes 5000 stocks and
5000 bonds from Standard
& Poor"s, in addition to 1450
mutual funds .
FIN 0068 $145.

!

I

I

I

I

American Power Conversion
UTI0133 Poll"erChutc ..............................
.. .... 69.
Baseline Publishing
UTI0186 Express Tape ..........................
........ 59
UT10t87 INIT Manager .......................
.. 35.
Berkeley System Design
UTIOt t9 After Dark 2.0 ··············-···············
..... 24.
CE Software
U110188 Ou itkeys 2 v.2 ············-················· ......... 99.
Custom Appllcatlons
U110136 Freedom ot Press 3.0 ..•......................... 255.
UTI0185 Freedom ol Press Light 3.0 .................... 56.
Dantz Development
U110118 Relrospect ........................
. t48.
Dlgltalk, Inc.
LNG0036 SmalllalkN MAC
... 125.
Dubl-Click
U110194 ClickChangc .............
. 41.
Fiith Generation Systems
U110063 FaslBack II 2 5 ................
.... 118.
UTI0087 Sui1Case II 1.2 ....................................... 49
UTI0035 Super\..ase!Spool 2.02-Single Usei ......... 93
ICOM Simulations, Inc.
U110084 On Cue····---····--······-······--············ ... 35
Insight Developement
UT10098 MacPrinl 1.2 .......................................... 95.
Magic Software
UTl0077 AutosaveII ..........
........................ 28.
UTIO t26 BackMalic 1.1 ....
.......................... 50.
Mainstay
UTI0073 Capture 3.0 .............................................. 45.
UTI0004 MacFIO\\" J.1
..................... 125.
Mlcrocom
UTI019t Microcom 911 Ulilities ............................ 89.
Microsoft
LNG0030 OuickBASIC ..........
........... 64.
Multi Ad Services
UTI0199 Mulli Ad Search .....
....... t25.
Now Software
U110167 Now Utililies 2.0 ..................................... 79.
UTI0168 Stleen locker ........................................... 45.

Futcache Ud and PowerCard 030
(Dayatar)

Putcache IId
Unleash the full speed of the llci. This
high-speed , 25 nanosecond, 641<
m emory bank. has the capability to store
application code so that the 25 MHz
68030 co-processor does not have to
wait for the relatively slow 80
nanosecond main memory to catch up.
DRI 0224 $289.
PowerCard 030
Tum your Mac II, !Ix or llcx into a speed
demon. Installs Into the CPU socket,
leaving all NUBus slots free . Each uses a
68030 chip that's faster than the factory
supplied processor, plus a 68882 m ath
ON Technology
UTI0142 ON Locati on ···············-·················-···· ..... 75.
Preferred Publishers
UTI0190 Peisonalily ..........
.............. 53.
UTI0183 SctcenShol ················-··
............ 31 .
Salient
UTIOl 79 DlskOoubler ···············-···················-········ 45.
Shana Corporation
LNG0037 Inside Out ······················
...... 359.
Symantec Corporation
UTl0151 Norton Ut ilities tor theMac ................... 89.
UTI0078 Symantec Utilities tor Macintosh II (SUM) 99.
LNG0001 THINK"s C4.0 ...................................... ... 165.
LNG0002 THINK"sPa scal 3.0 ............ ..................... 165.
The HandOll Corporation
UTI0148 HandOll 11 ....... ........................................... 52.

co-processor appropriate to its dock rate,
and a 32K static RAM cache . Starthtf al
$1324.
Caere
UTI0164 OmniOr aH .........................
UTIOt OO OmniPage 2.1.................
UTI0163 OmniSpell .......•............
Claris
WRO 0026 MacWrile II •...........................
Deneba Software
SPL00 15 Spelling Coach Pro. 3 1 ...................... 124.
Lexpertlse
SPLOOOJ MacProol 3.2.1 ..
LlleTree Software
SPL0028 Correct Grammar ..
Microsoft
WR 00022 Word 4.0

Planisof\ (ASD)
Planlsofi increases workplace productiv
ity through detailed management of time
and resources. Use its intuitive user
Interface and powerful relational
database to simultaneously manage and
record activity concerning hundreds of
people. events. materials and locations.
Coordinate individual and group
agendas, find available time slots for
appointments, keep track of deadlines
and priorities . distribute tasks evenly.
optimize resources share inforrnation
between Macs and PCs over any LAN .
Eve.rything is kept confidential through
multi-level password protection. BUS
0134 $199. Office 5 pack BUS 0146
$579. Office 10 pack BUS 0147 $839.

Zedcor
LNG0031

Z8aslc 5.0 .................•............................ 99.

WORDPROCESSORS &
SPELLING CHECKERS
Ashton-Tate
WR00009 FullWrile Pr olessional Vl .1 .. SPECIAL! 59.

RlghtSolt
WR 00031 Ri ghlWr ~e r
.... 55.
Sensible Software
WR 00023 BookEnC:S 1.2 .......
...• 51 .
SPL001 8 SensibleGrammar
.................51.
SNA, Inc.
WR 00033 Slylisl .... ... ................................................ 51.
Tactic Software
WR OOOJO Magic Typisl ................
............... 49.
TIMakerCo.
WR 00018 WrileNow 2.2 ........... ..
. ............. 119.

SuperPailll and Personal Press (SWcon Beach)
SuperPaillt 2.0
Combines Palnt and Draw graphics in one program. Allows novices and profession
als alike to access an abundance of powerful featu res including adjustable airbrush,
calligraphy brushes, arrows. draw graphics. Three time winner of Macworld World
O ass Award! GRA 0112 $135
Personal Presa
Create professional layouts with ease. Has AutoCreate to assemble s tories and
graphics into templates. Includes a full -featured word processor, controls for scanned
images, spot color separations, posted notes, link navigator. extensive page
previewing, and on-line help. DTP 0040 $199.

PO'lrUU.erT>t 2400baudModem
Install a new Power-User 2400 baud
modem and log-on to CompuServe""
or any ofthe exciting on-lln.e services!
This new, full-reatured modem comes
complete with everything you need to
start communicating. It's easy to instaD
and ready to use - an cables and MAc
KNOWLEDGE communication sofiware
are included. It also has all the features
you need In a modem . Including Auto

Inquiries: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279

ORDER TOLL-FREE
24 HOURS A DAY.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1·800-445·9677

Answer, Auto Dial and Advanced Diagnos
tics for error checking. OaJy $99.
Power U.er™ 24196 Mini Send Paz
Newt Send Important documents to
destination fax machines with the Mini
Send Fax. Mini Send Fax combines the
lechnologles of the Power User 2400 bps
data modem and an internationally com
patible 9600 bps, Group III fax. Just
$149.

Once you try the new L-*ViewMulti-Mode;yot
may fina other monitors abit limitingx:~~

t.,NOMINE I

See the only 19" monitor that lets you pick the view to fit your job.
Finally,

see the big
picture.

...... M:ld!er.•

•·...::::··

ow you can truly zoom in and out of your work. Zoom out to
see 70% more of your job on screen. Zoom in to see a 200%
close-up. Or any of 4 other sizes in between, with one touch.
From the incredible clarity of the 120 dpi wide angle, to the super
close-up 36 dpi, you now have the unprecedented power to see your
work in 6 sizes and resolutions. From desktop publishing to word
processing to spreadsheets, you pick the best view for the job.
No squinting. No scrolling and scrolling. Just click. It's that easy.
So see your local dealer, and see how fast you can zoom through a
job. And how much better your eyes will feel when you're done.

N

Compare the L-View~Multi-Mode~ against the RadiusTPD~

Or the bigger
picture.

Style
Resolutions
Display Sizes
Refresh Rate
Price*
System Req.
Low VLF Emission
OCLI Anti-glare

L-View•Multi-Mode·
19"Monochrome
Six (120/92/72/60/46/36dpi)
Six (all available instantly.)
92 Hz @72 dpi
$1999
Mac SE/30, Mac II, Ilsi, LC
No extra charge
$200 Option*

Radius 1\vo Page Display>
19"Monochrome
One (82 dpi only)
Fixed (one size)
72 Hz
$1990
Mac II
Not Available
Not Available
*Suggested Retail

.

-- --

One look, and you'll see
there's just no going back.

= --

SIGMA

~ --~DESIGNS

46501 Landing Parkway, Fremont, CA 94538

Tel:4151770-0100 • FAX: 4151770-0110 • TLX: 171240

Or the
really big
picture.

Please circle 390 on reader service car
0 /990Sigma0.,iims.lnc. L-l'iwandMu//i- •
Mode are trademarks of Sigma o.sigru. Inc.
0th~ produrl names arc tradcrnarks of
respectiric holdt'rS.

•

•

Is Bitstream Swiss the
same typeface as Adobe
Helvetica ? Now you
can find out for sure.
Version 2 of the

Eddy watch, DTP edition: OK, you now know the winners of the 1990 Eddy
Awards. But what's in store for
· ks
again next week). •>- Page layout:
en
again, there 's Personal Press. •>
or otherwise deals with TrueTy

Bitstream Typeface
Library includes
Analogue, a DA that
cross-references all
known names for a
particularfont. Cool.
Bitstream' s updated

then ...). •>- Drawing: Free ~~~ '~t:ill"''''U"'
favorite, or PixelPaint Professional 2.0. •>- Image retouching: Digital Darkroom
2.0 looks good, but competition in this category is heating up and Photoshop, the
heavyweight, should have a new rev out. •>- Utility: Multi-Ad Search, a very slick
art-cataloging program that should put Curator into a body bag. •>- No-show:
Ventura Publisher, Mac Edition (following in PageMaker 4.0' s footsteps).
Printer evolution: A couple of years ago, you had but two choices fordesktop
color proofing. Now a score of color printers are crowding the market, and the
second generation is taking wing. •>- Tektronix, maker ofone ofthose pioneering
printers, has introduced the Phaser II series, six thermal wax printers that are

library also improves
screen legibility,
naming conventions,
ATM compatibility, and
family linking problems
-and yes, the fonts are
now hinted according
to Type 1 specs.
By Aileen Abernathy

smaller and lighter than its current models, modu
lar (for easy upgrades), and networkable. These
300-dpi printers range from the low-end IISX
($4,995) - a thermal wax bargain that relies on
the Macintosh for image processing - to the
IIPXN ($10,995), which offers such features as
multiple interfaces (including Ethernet), PostScript
compatibility, and Pantone certification.
Product news: Yet another entry in the burgeoning low end of the page-layout
market, RagTime Classic ($195) is targeted at users of low-end Macintoshes.
RagTime (the company) hopes this strategy will finally make the integrated
page-layout, spreadsheet, and word-processing package the hot seller here that
RagTime 3 is in Europe. •>- The Santa Fe Collection ($79.95) offers well-drawn
clip art based on designs ofNative Americans of the
Southwest. The 600 images and 140 borders are in
MacPaint format. Contact RT Computer Graphics
at (800) 245-7824. •>- The Linotronic Imaging
Handbook (Torrance, California: Micro Publishing
Press) is the first practical guide to using the ubiqui
tous-but-temperamental Lino. Authors James
Cavuoto and Stephen Beale focus on desktop
publishing needs and have the official okey-doke
from Linotype. •>- M acArtistis a monthly newsletter
for (you guessed it) Macintosh artists that has a
hands-on focus. Write P.O. Box 10072, Costa Mesa,
CA 92627. ~
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play feNt
men s oa
Pneum1tlc: Ortue

o or

DOODLE.

DESIGN.

A

""""'

DONE.

us.$595
Introducing Generic CADD"'- real CADD with a true Macintosh•
interface. From first inspiration to final production drawing. it's the
one program that you can use in every phase of your design.
Generic CADD combines drawing ease, drafting precision. and
Generic Software's renowned technical support-all for hundreds of
dollars less than the competition.
For a free brochure and the name of your nearest dealer, call us at
1-800-228-3601.
It's CADD that's worth a closer look.

Generic·
I

I

•

T

W

I

n DOESll'T &ET
lllYEISIEL

0 1990Gm<rk: Soflwar<. lrM:.. 11911 Nor1h Crttlt Patkny Sooth. Bothell. WA9801L FAX206-483-6969. Macintosh In J'l!l>l<r<d lrademart ofAj>plcCompultt. Inc. GcnmcCADOand GcnmcSoR...,. an: tradcrnarbof
Gm<rk: Software. Inc.

Please circle 13 on reader service card.
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lilAn Autodesk Company

!JI SH 111:· PUBLISHING

RESOURCES

The Paper Trail
A laser printer puts
special demands on
paper. Here's how
and where- to get
the best paper for
your printer.
By Daniel J.
Rosenbaum

L

aser printers put special demands on
paper. The paper has to withstand high
temperatures, tortuous turns through the
printer, and pressure from rollers. Its surface
has to be smooth enough to let toner adhere
without flaking or cracking, and the paper
itself must have a good crisp feel to it.
Papers differ in more ways than weight,
color, and size. When choosing paper for your
laser printer, you should also consider the
paper' s brightness, opacity, and smoothness.
Brightness, measured on a scale of 0 to JOO
percent, indicates how much light is reflected
from it. Pure-white paper should have a bright
ness level of(or close to) l 00 percent. Opacity,
also measured in percentage points, describes
how much the printing shows through on the
paper's other side- important ifyou' re doing
double-sided printing. Watermarked paper has
a design embedded into it that can be seen if
you hold the paper up to the light.
A paper's smoothness is indicated by a
Sheffield rating - the higher the rating, the
smoother the paper. Most paper falls between
75 and 300. Typical copy-machine paper has a
smoothness of about 175, and good laser
printer paper checks in at about 350. Toner
adheres better to smooth paper, but you might
select a rougher finish to achieve an aesthetic
effect. A smooth paper is usually described as
having a wove finish ; a laid finish is a textured,
ribbed effect.
Paper is also classified by weight and fiber
content. As you might expect, a heavier paper
feels more substantial. To say that a paper
weighs 24 pounds means that 500 17-x-24
inch sheets weigh 24 pounds. If you ' re looking
for durable paper, choose one with a cotton rag

content. At least 25 percent of this kind of
paper is cotton-fiber pulp.
Not all laser papers are appropriate for all
purposes. Crane Crest (Crane & Co.) is fine for
correspondence, but its off-w hite color rules it
out for printing camera-ready copy. On the
other hand, Laseredge HR-50 (CG Graphic
Arts Supply) is great for camera-ready art, but
it's too heavy and expensive for casual use
(about $30 for250 sheets). Also, unless you' ll
be using them for paste-up, avoid papers with
"wax holdout." One side of this type of paper
is specially treated to hold wax, and that side is
often a different color from the side you' re
supposed to print on.
The prices in Table I are approximate 
costs vary, depending on your location and the
distributor that supplies the paper. The paper
industry is structured to serve major accounts,
not folks who buy a case or three every so
often. If you fall into this latter category, the
best thing to do is to go through your local
stationery store, a printing shop, or a paper
distributor.
You can also try Paper Direct, a mai l-order
company that specializes in selling small
quantities of paper from various manufactur
ers. You can get a sample kit for$ 14.95, \\ hich
is refunded with your first order. Contact Pa
per Direct at 57 Romanelli Avenue, South
Hackensack, NJ 07606; (800) 272-7 377.
Portico Press sells a complete and well-written
report on laser papers, which includes about 70
samples of different papers you should try.
The report and samples cost $2 1.95 , including
shipping and handling. Contac t Portico Press
at P.O. Box 190, New Paltz, NY 1256 1; (9 14)
255-7165.
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RESOURCES
Table 1: Laser Papers
Colors

$7

Weight
(pounds)
20

white

Legal
size
yes

Boise Cascade
taser Paper

$7

20, 24

white

yes

Classic Laid
Laser Finish

S12

20, 24

10 colors

no

Laser version of the
popular Classic Laid.

Crane Bond
White Wove

$30

20, 24

white

no

100-percent cotton.
Watermar1<ed.

Crane Crest

$30

20, 24

while

no

100-percent ~otto n.
Watermarked.

Crane
Fluorescent White
Opaque

$30

20, 24

white

no

100-percent cotton.
Bright white.
Watermarked .

Environment 25
Writing

$14

24

5 colors

no

25-percent cotton.
100-percent recycled
fibers.
Laid and wove finishes.

Finch Laser
Opaque

$6

20, 24

white

no

Gilbert Neu-Tech

$19

20, 24

white

yes

25-percent cotton.
Watermarked.

Hammermill Bond

$4.50

20, 24

15 colors;
legal size
In white only

yes

Watermar1<ed.

Hammermill Laser
Plus

$9.50

24

white

yes

Wax holdout

Paper name

Price
(per ream)•

Boise Cascade
25%Cotton
Laser Paper

Comments

Company

Watermar1<ed.

Boise Cascade
Advanced Technology Papers
1600 S.W. 4th Ave.
Portland, OR 97201
(503) 224-7250
Boise Cascade
Advanced Technology Papers
1600 S.W. 4th Ave.
Portland, OR 97201
(503) 224-7250
Neenah Paper
1400 Holcomb Bridge Rd.
Roswell, GA 30076
(800) 241-3405
(404) 587-8000
Crane and Co., Inc.
30 South St.
Oalton, MA 01226
(800) 826-6634
Crane and Co., Inc.
30 South St.
Dalton. MA 01226
(800) 826-6634
Crane and Co., Inc.
30 South St.
Oalton, MA 01226
(800) 826-6634
Neenah Paper
1400 Holcomb Bridge Rd.
Roswell, GA 30076
(800) 241 3405
(404) 587-8000
Finch, Pruyn and Co.
1 Glen St.
Glens Falls, NY 12801
(518) 793-2541
Gilbert Paper
430 Ahnalp St.
Menasha, WI 54952
(800) 992-2311
Hammermill Papers
6400 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38197
(901) 763-7000
Hammermill Papers
6400 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38197
(901) 763-7000

•Approximate price for 500 sheets of 8.5-x-11-inch white, 24-pound (if available) paper in single-carton lots
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In search of
Need
a way to
artwork
•
organize
with a
artwork?
professional
touch?

Multi-Ad Creator™
-a

Multi -Ad Search"'-an

ProArt Professional
Art Library"'- nine

revolutionary ad makeup
program that features free
rotation of graphics and
text, copyfitting, advanced
object drawing and
manipulation, and more.

innovative new image
cataloging and retrieval
system designed especially
for the professional
production environment.

collections of incredibly
useful art images available
on ftoppy disk or compact
disc in Mac or PC fonnat.

*****

Want to
create
exceptional
layouts?

tttt1h -MacUser

NEW PRODUCT!

-Maeworld

Please circle 378 on reader service card.

Hard disk utilities give you SUM of what you need,
Now Utilities 2.0 provides the rest.
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Get busy - let
MultiMasttr quickly launch
/ilr.< and applicatio11s for
ynu from ~ith~r the keyboard
nr thl'mnuse

Products like SUM let you get the most out of your hard disk. Now Utilities lets you get the most out of your software. As
MacWorld put it, "This collection of 12 programs really does have something for everyone." In addition to everything pictured
above, Now Utilities 2.0 includes two Finder enhancement utilities, a facility for previewing documents before you print them, and a
system profiler. In short, it gives you everything you need to get the most out of your Macintosh ...in one box,
with everything guaranteed to work together, for only $129. The result? According to MacUser , "you ' ll
become more productive and probably have more fu n." And isn't that why you bought a Mac in the first place?
01Lware TM
Call us toll-free at 1-800-237-3611 to learn more about what Now Util ities 2.0 can do for you.

S

NI>"'' U1ili1irs . Alt1rmsCll?rA·. lJ.-J/.:l'k111rr. MulriMaJtrr. Now Menus. Sarri1 L 1d;rr. Swr1U11 Munul(u.S1111t<r Ommirranx und WYSIWYG AfrnuJ uu traclrma r/.:s n/ Nnw Soflwa rrJm-.
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RESOURCES
Ta 1: Laser Papers, conlilJed
Paper name

Price
(per ream)*
$7

Wei ght
(pounds)
24, 32

Comments

white

Legal
size
yes

Kimberly Writing

$13

20, 24

8 colors

no

25-percent cotton.
Watermarked.
Wove and laid finishes.

Lancaster
Neu-Tech

$22

20, 24

white

' yes

100-percent cotton.
Watermarked.

Laseredge HR-10

$37

27

white

yes

Laseredge papers are
specifically made for
producing cameraready art.

Laseredge HR-20.

$50

32

white

yes

Lasiicedge HR:3o

$53

38

white

yes

Company recommends
that HR-30 be
f~d manually.

Laseredge HR-50,
HR-60RC

$61

30

white

yes

Leqiicy Laser
25-Percent Cotton

$24

24

white

no

HR-50 and HR-60RC
are the same, but
HR-50 is erasable.
Both have wax holdout.
Packaged for retail sale.
Same paper as
Strathmore Writing.

Legacy Laser
Bond

$21

24

white

no

Mead Ultratech

$15

20, 24

3 colors

yes

Moistrite
Lasergraphic

$8

20, 24

9 colors

yes

Hammermill laser
Print':

Colors

Packaged for retail sale
in 100-sheet packs.
S?me paper as
Hammermill Laser Print.
Watermarked.

•Approximate price for 500 sheets of 8.5-x-1 1-inch, white, 24-pound (if available) paper in single-carton lots
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Company
Hammermill Papers
6400 Poplar Ave. ·
Memphis, TN 38197
(901) 763-7000
Neenah Paper
1400 Holcomb Bridge Rd .
Roswell, GA 30076
(800) 241-3405
(404) 587-8000
G'ilbert Paper
430 Ahnaip St.
Menasha, WI 54952
(800) 992-2311
CG Graphic Arts Supply
481 Washington St.
New York, NY 10013
(800) 342-5858
CG Graphic Arts Supply
481 Washington St
New York, NY 10013
(800) 342-5858
CG Graphic Arts Supply
481Washington St.
New York, NY 10013
(800) 342-5858
CG Graphic Arts Supply
481 Washington St.
New York, NY 10013
(800) 342-5858
The Legacy Co.
333 Park St.
·. West Springfield, MA
(413) 737-4770
The Legacy Co.
333 Park St.
West Springfield, MA
(413) 737-4770
Mead Paper Co.
Courthouse Plaza N.E.
Dayton, OH 45463
(513) 222-6323
.Mead Paper Co.
Courthouse Plaza N.E.
Dayton. OH 45463
(513) 222-6323
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Bill Morgan, Art Director, BBDO Detroit
"Success in the advertising industry depends on the ability
to respond quickly to the needs of clients. When an
opportunity arises and we have to move fast, or when a last
minute change needs to be made, we don't have time to
wonder if our software will be able to handle the job.
Because QuarkXPress can precisely manipulate type, text
runarounds, and rotation, production is one less thing we
have to worry about. Regardless of how complex a design
might be, we always know QuarkXPress will come through!"
BBDO is an internationally recognized advertising firm
with a wide variety of corporate clients. The firm's Detroit
office handles advertising for Chrysler's Dodge division.
Visit your local dealer and experience the power,
precision, and ease of QuarkXPress.

QuarkXPress~
Ouatt<XPresa la 1 reglstMed trademark of Ouarl<. Inc. All other
trodemarl<I 110 lho pr_.ty of their respective""""'"·

Please clrcle 410 on reader service card.

l
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RESOURCES
Table 1: Laser ~, contillell
Paper name
Neenah Classic
Crest Writing

Neenah Laser
N.P.

Price
(per reamj *
S13

Weight
(pounds).
20, 24

Colors

$13

20, 24

6colors

NekoosaLaser

2 whites

Legal
size
no

25-percent cotton.
Watermarked.

white

yes

DesigQed for
camera-ready art.

2 whites

yes

100-percent cotton.
Watermarked.

foo~,

Old_Council Tree

$22

Bo'1_f!.N.P.

20, 24

Comments

Company
Neenah Paper
1400 Holcomb Bridge Rd.
Roswell, GA 30076
(800) 241-3405
(404) 587-8000
Neenah Paper
1400 Holcomb Bridge Rd.
Roswell, GA 30076
(800) 241-3405
(404) 587-8000
Georgia Paclflo
100 Wlsponsin River Dr.
Port fdwards. WI 54469
(715) 687"51'11
Neenah Paper
1400 Holcomb Bridge Rd.
Roswell, GA 30076
(800) 241-3405
(404) 567-8000

•Approximate price for 500 sheets of 8.5-x-11-inch, white, 24-pound·(if available) paper in single-carton lots

I had a dream ofhow it should be ...
So tiny and ligbt I could cany
all 120 MB in tbe palm. of my band,

So reliable I could trust it with my
most important data even

if it took

a fall,

So fast that it waits for me, I don 't
wait for it.. .
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Price (per
ream) *
$14

Weight
(pounds)
20, 24

3colors

Legal
size
yes

Strathmore
Renewal 25 Percent

$21

20, 24

white

no

25-percent cotton.
Recycled.

Strathmore
Writing

$14

20, 24,
28

11 colors

no

25·percent cotton.
Watermarked.
Wove and laia finishes.

Strathmore
Writing 100 Percent

$37

24, 28

white

no

100-percent cotton.
Watermarked.

Paper name
Stiathmore Bond

Colors

Comments

Company

25·percent cotton.
Watermarked.

Strathmore Paper Co.
S. Broad St.
Westfield, MA 01085
(413) 568·91 11
Strarnmore Paper Co.
S. Broad St.
Westfield, MA 01085
(413) 568·9111
Strathmore Paper Co.
S. Broad St.
Westfield, MA 01085
(413) 568·9111
Strathmore Paper Co.
S. Broad St.
Westfleld, MA 01085
(413) 568·9111

.and iDS made my hard drive dream come true .
./ Tiny in size (1.3 11 x4. 7 11 x 7.9 1')
./ Ligbt in weigbt (less tban 1. 5 tbs)
./ Big in capacity (up to 120M B)
./ Heavy in reliability (1 00,000 MTBF)
./ Fast in pe1/ormance (as low as 15ms)
./ Ajf'ordable in price (/roni $329)

The stuff dreams
are made of.
See ii .for you rse{/
Or ca ll 1-800-733-0078 and
ask }or your local dealer.
/11tenw1iu 1w/ sales call
(408) 752-2952.

J.. iDS

LIVINGSTONE

- - - - - - - t rCMHOt.bOlf

Please circle 79 on reader service card.
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much as distribution differences. You see. we choose
to bypass the middleman, thereby eliminating rep
commissions and dealer mark-ups to save you over
40 percent

R111ly, A20" Tr111tra1 System
T111t Bruks Tiie SDm Blnlerl
Our engineers designed our Pro1Jiewi8 ~m

around Sony's patented llinitron technology. which
has become the standard by which all Macintosh
screens are measured. Expect vivid color, superior
geomeoic linearity, and sharp focus. only before
available in systems selling for twice the price.
'M! designed our ProView interface cards to minimiz.e
component count and power consumption for
superior reliability and long life. Our ProView 8-Bit In
terface lets you choo;e between 1. 4. or 8 bit modes
and gives you up to 256 colors.

At $4297 Our 24-Blt Trlnltran System
Costs Less Tllln lost 8-Blt Syste111S.
Our new ProViewf24 llinitron System gives you

photographic image quality with 16.7 million colors
available. If you're doing desktop publishing. color
graphic design or retouching color phota5, Pro
Viewf24's photo-realism will enhance the speed and
quality of your productions.

Our PlxelVlew II Gives Yau WYSIWYG
Scaling For Under $10001

We've lade Large Screen
Productivity AHonl1ble.
Our engineers and designers were given the charter
to build no-compromise display systems. The result is
a full line of large screen display systems that rival
the very best (Radius. SuperMac and Raste~). at
prices that make them a better value. The savings
that you reali2.e are not due to product differences so

"Most Mac owners don't have large screens
because they can't "afford" them. So they
put up with the squinting. eye strain, and
the constant scrolling on a 9" screen. What
a tragic loss of productivity!
But now with the ability to purchase factory
clirect. you can't afford not to own a large
screen. Without dealer markups and rep
commissions you save over 40 percent
But not all large screen systems are alike, so
do your homework! 'M! have. And the result
is four complete systems designed to seriously
impact your productivity.
'M!'re so proud of our display systems that
each comes with a 30 day "Love-It-Or
Return-It" guarantee. So take advantage of
this risk-free opportunity to increase your
productivity with a large screen. You'll
wonder how you ever lived without it!"

You've heard the reviewers speak of WYSNVYG (what
you see is what you get) scaling and its importance
to graphic applications. Now it's available on a two
page display for under SJOOOI
Our engineers chose P104 phospher for reduced
eyestrain. And an anti-glare coating that allows the
PixeIView II to be U5ed in any lighting situation. Plus
a screaming 78Hz refresh rate for a rock solid Oicker
free screen image.

View An Enflre 81/r"xll" Page
Far Under $6001
Our PixelView I portrait display allows you ID view a
full page at one time. You get a paper·liXe display
with a crisp. stable image. And like all Mlmlr
displays. the PixelView I has iLS own memory so it
won't slow down your computer (like the llsi or Ilci's
built in video circuitry). ILS ergonomic design takes a
minimum of deskspace and adjUSLS ID any viewing
angle.

EICWSIVEI
DeskTop Designer™Software
With Every Mirror Olspl1y System.
DeskTop Designer™ is a unique set of utilities that
leLS you cus1Dm configure your new display system.
Until now, features like Pop-up Menll'l. Enlarged Cur
sor and Menubar. Screen Saver and Screen Copy
were available only from Radius on systems costing

FREEi
Award Winning
VldnPal1t...
A$495 Value.

Large Scr111
DlsplQ System

Ftr Vlrtlaly

For a limited time. we are
induding Olduvai's Video
Paint with FNery Prol/iew
Thnitron system at no extra charge. This
sophisticated graphic design and re·touching software
was awarded 5 mice by MacUser France.

Every l1clltesll.
~

haw a color interface for rNery
Mac II and the SE30. And monoctuane
systems for the Mac Pl15, Clll$k, SE. SE:lO
and all Mac Ils. Whether your application
requires color or monochrome, 1w. haw the

solution!

Designed Far Plug &P11y Simplicity.
Each Mirror display system was designed ID make in·
stallation and operation a snap. All systems include
CNerything you'll need ID get up and running:
monitor, interface card. cables, and software.

Our 30 day "l..ove-lt-or-Re!urn·lt" guarantee lelS you
try one for 30 da~ risk-free. \\9 ship 95 percent of
our orders within 24 hours. so you'll be saving time
and money.

twice the price. These important features are included ..i~==~~
with £Nery Mirror Thchnologies display system!
..I
Display type
Screen size
Viewing area ~· in~
Resolution (dpil

!·bit mono !·bit mono

15"
90.71

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
No
No

80

Vertical refresh
Pop-up menus
Enlarged menubar
Enlarged cursor
Screen saver
Screen copy
Full year warranty
VideoPaint
QeskPaint vl.5
Tilt. and sw,ivel
W>rks with Plus, SE. Cl.a$ic
Dealer markup

8-bit color 24-lir color
20"
20''
151.58
151.58
72
72
7S
74

19"
15t58
72
'18
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

75
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

~

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
No
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-854-5294
TJ!CHNICAL SUPPORI' HOitINB: (612) 1133-2105
Hours: Weakdlys 8 a:m.• 6 p.m. CST
'llllepbone: ce12) 6334450
Fax: (612) 633-3136
2644 Paurm Roed. llaaeville, MN 55113
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Filtered Effects.
You can easily add
special effects to simple
black-and-white line
art ifyou know how to
use the filters that are
built in to a painting or
image-editing program .
By the editors of
Verbum magazine

ost painting pro
grams (PixelPaint,
Studio/8, Supe r
Painl, UltraPaint) and image
edit ing applications (Photo
shop, ColorStudio) include
spec ial filters that can enhance
all or selected portions of a
bi t-mapped image. Filters add
power to computer graphics
by lening you quickly and au
tomatically add detail , rich
ness , or interesting distortions
to othenvise simple line art or
scans. Some programs come
with as many as two dozen
differe nt filters that can
darken, li g ht e n, so ft e n ,
sharpen, posterize,speckle, or
add a mosaic pattern to an
image.
Janel Ashford, a designer
in Solana Beach, California,
used the filters in Pixe lPaint
2.0 to add detail to a series of
picture cards for her daughter
Moll y. Ashford first scanned
in line art and then used the
Trace Edges filter to generate
a double outline of all image
ele ments. After adding Oat
colors, she applied the Smooth
filt er, whi c h added inter
med iary colors to the art, pro
ducing the rich, detailed look
of a pain ting.

M

l) Scanning Line Art
Using reference photographs, Ashford makes
black-and-white sketches of Molly's favorite
possessions. The line art is scanned at 75
dpi , saved in PICT format, and opened in
PixelPaint 2.0 for editing.

Ver/1l/m: The Journal ofPersonal
Computer Aesthetics can be
reached at Box 15439,San Diego,
CA92115.
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STIPBYSTIP
fl Tracing the Edges

E

PixelPainl's Trace Edges
filter is applied to the
entire image. This filler
draws a thin line along
both sides of the lines in
the original image,
creating closed tubular
shapes that can be filled
with color. The traced
image is checked for
broken lines, which must
be repaired before color is
added.

Ashford uses the paint
bucket tool to add solid
colors to the larger areas of
the image. The bright,
youthful colors are chosen
from the Vivid palette , one
of several ready-made
palettes that come with
PixelPaint.

0

E

Coloring the Traced Edges

Contrasting colors are
added to the tubular
shapes created by the
Trace Edges filter.
Because the tubes are
small and narrow, the
image must be magnified
to position the paint
bucket accurately.

Ii] Using the Smooth Filter
The entire image is selected, and the
Smooth filler Is applied. This filler softens
the image by averaging the color of pixels in
adjacent areas and producing new
intermediate colors along the borders. Black
lines look fuzzier, for example, because
colored pixels near the lines become a little
grayer. Brush-stroked details are blended
into the background.

E

Adding a Background

A rectangle Is drawn around the finished
image and filled with solid color. By
adjusting the width of the paintbrush,
Ashford adds borders, decorative dots, and
squiggles to the background. The halo effect
around the doll and chair is hand-drawn; in
Studio/8, however, you can achieve this
look automatically, using the Trace With
Brush feature. Type is hand-drawn with the
mouse, filtered wllh Trace Edges, and filled
with color.
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Adding Flat Color

Adding Painterly Detail

Using the paintbrush tool ,
Ashford adds strokes of
color in different
saturations to various
parts of the image (dress ,
cheeks , chair legs). The
strokes add depth and
detail to the flat color and
give the image more of a
"painted " look. The
image is proofed on a
color printer to check
color accuracy; the blues
are too dark on paper, so
lighter shades are
substituted.

HyperCard 2.0
MacProject 11 2.0
Claris CAD 2.0
Smartf orm Series
MacPaint 2.0

/" ·
,,:__fl
/;h

The art of business.

Have you ever noticed the way your
colleagues use graphics?
How they seem to make their re
ports and presentations come alive?
MacDrawll
Chances are , they're using
~---~ MacDraw~ II software, the most popu
lar drawing tool for the Macintosh.
With MacDraw II you can illustrate reports, de
sign products, publish flyers, and present proposals
in a way that makes people sit up and take notice.
Even if you have never used a drawing tool before.
What's more, MacDraw II is advanced enough to
keep you satisfied for years to come. Its power and
depth have made it a standard for companies who
need a tool that beginners can start with and expert
designers can stay with.
So as you find more things to do with graphics,
MacDraw II gives you plenty of power to draw from.
And don't be surprised if you advance quickly,

either. MacDraw II works like you think. So the feel
is totally natural.
But why not see for yourself. Just ask a colleague
to show you MacDraw II. Or stop by an authorized
Claris dealer to find out how effective you can be at
the art of business.
~D

Special Offer

Free Upgrade.
Buy MacDraw II now and get a free upgrade this spring
to MacDraw Pro. Plus, buy now, join our 500,000 other
users, and you'll get free MacPaint and free clip art
along with MacDraw II. See your Claris dealer today.

CLARI

s·

Call 1-800-729-2 292. cx l. 20 for more information. Jn Canada. call 1-800-668-8948, exL 48. © 1991 Cloris Corporat ion. All rights reserved. Claris, FilcMakcr, MacDraw, MacPai nt.
MacProject. MacWri1e and Smnr1Form arc rcgislered trademarks of Claris Corporation. HypcrC,1rd is a registered trademark of Apple Compu1cr, Inc.. licensed to Claris Corporation.
The Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Compu1er, Inc. This offer expires April 30, 1991. and is good only in lhc U.S.A.

TM FITS ALL!

ONE
Now the leading Macintosh 3270 company
does WINDOW "!If your organization
consists of Macintoshes ~ PCs, or a
combination, Tri-Data has llle solution
for you.
For four years we have been the
leading supplier of Mac-to-Mainframe
connections, and now we have applied
those years of Graphical User Interface
experience and knowledge to creating our
own Microsoft WINDOWS 3270 emula·
tion package, WIN3270" for the Netway.'
Due to this addition to our product
line,we are currently the only vendor
capable of concurrently supporting both
Macin toshes and WINDOWS-based PCs
through the same 3270 gateway.
Imagine 3270 usage as simple as
"point-and-click"! It is with our feature·
ri ch Macintosh and \VI DOWS emulators.
Mu ltiple sessions, keyboard re-mapping,
keystroke Macros, Model 2 through 5
support,All Points Addressable (APA)
graphics and 3287 printer emulation are
all available to you now with the pur·
chase ofjust one gateway product. With
our powerful APls you will also have
the abiliLy to create your ownspecialized

host interfaces or work with desktop
to-mainframe solutions from developers
such as Oracle, SimWare,MITEM,Network
Innovations (CL/r), Mariette Systems
(MacPROFF"), Concentrix, and
Software AG.
With our powerful Netway Family of

__

.....,,_,
-

Our gateways are speciallydesigned and
dedicated communications proce ·sors
utilizing the latest in high-performance
technology-SPARC and VME. For work·
station access,we support LocalTh.lk,
Ethernet• and 1bken Ring' (4and 16Mbps)
LANs with Apple'Palk•and Netware• IPX
protocols. For host access, the etways
provide remote SDLCaccess up to 64 Kbps
or Thken Ring (TIC) connections at up to
16Mbps.Additionally, with our Connec
tivity Manager Software you canconligure,
download, and monitor a network of
gateways from one centmlized site.
So plan for your future now,call Tri-Data
at 408-727-3270 and ask about our no
risk purchase plan.
1

TRl,,..DATA
gateways, we can offer a wide range
ofsolutions for your LAN and host con
nectivity needs. Additionally, because
we support from 8 to 128 simultaneous
sessions as well as multiple host con·
nections, you will never outgrow your
'l'liData Solution.
Please circle 124 on reader service card.

S y s tem s.
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SlRAl!GIC O!SKIOP CONN!CllVllY
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Keyboard, mouse,
and . . . f ax machine?
Yup . Global \Ii/loge
Communication is
now shipping
TelePort/Fax. The
original TelePort is
the Eddy-winning
2,400-bps modem that
connects to the ADB
(Apple Desktop Bus),
as your keyboard and
mouse do. It 's
ultracompact (3 x 5
inches) and doesn't
require a separate
power supply (most
modems do). TelePortl
Fax is software that
adds 4 ,800-bps fax
send capability to the
package.
By Henry Bortman

-, ,

)

~I

MacX and Videotex: For UNIX buffs, Apple is now shipping version
1.1 of MacX, which lets a Mac act as an X Window server. Major new
features: 8-bit-color grnphics; the ability to cut, copy, and paste from X
Window windows to Mac windows; and significant speed improve
ment. Also now available from Apple: X Window System 2.1 for A/UX.
It includes the new MacX, plus a complete Native X Window System
client environment for A/UX. (Client and server are backwards with X

Window: Applications run on the client, user windows display on the
server.) The new package is a full implementation ofXl 1, Release 4. ~ White
Pine Software, makerof MacX 's major competitor, eXodus, recently introduced
YTXpress for accessing V AXNMS-based videotex information from a Mac.
Yideotex is a popular document-retrieval system.
Blue Utilities: Responding to insignia' s AccessPC challenge, Dayna has
announced anew version of its DOS Mounter utility. Both products allow Mac
users to mountDOS-fonnatted disks directly on the Mac desktop. Dayna says the
new version is faster than its 1.0 predecessor and can fonnat Mac and DOS disks,
low- or high-density, directly from the Finder. ~ For the True Blue among you ,
Traveling Software, maker of LapLink Mac, now offers WinConnect, a DOS
to-Windows utility. Say you ' ve got your Windows machine in your office and
a DOS-only portable that you take on the road. Connect the two via a serial cable
and run WinConnect, and the portable's DOS volumes appear on the Windows
desktop. ~ Pacific Microelectronics has introduced Common-Link, a software
utility that runs on a Sun SPARCstation and enables it to read from and write to
DOS- and Mac-formatted 3.5-inch floppies.
Speaking of SPARCstations: Sun now has a new high-end lineup. Starting at
$ 15,000 for the monochrome SPARCstation 2 and topping out at a whopping
$50,000 for the SPARCstation 2GT (intended for ultrafast 3-D solids-render
ing), the new machines are rated
at28.5 MIPS. They all come with
16 megabytes of RAM , built-in
Ethernet, a 3.5-inch floppy-disk
drive, and Sun's annoying opti
cal mouse. There's also a " low
cost" $25 ,000 SPARCserver 2,
for small work groups.
Iris on Your PC: If you can't af
ford one of Sun's new machines,
try IRISVISION. It's a real-time 3-D-graphics coprocessor for MicroChannel and

AT machines, just announced by Silicon Graphics, that comes in 8- and 24-bit
versions. AutoDesk, Pixar, Yirtus, Wolfram Research, and a host of other software
developers are busily writing applications for the new bo<rrd. :·
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Shoum: l otus• I ·2·3' release 2.2, ru1111i11g
in Soj/PC' with /;'Gil/AT Option Module'."

11Jejloppy disk icon "DOS- l.44M" is actua/~y
disk, lmiught toyou hy AccessPC."'
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Load SoftPC, click twice,and you've got a window wide
open to the entire MS-DOS world. Everything a Moc con do
plus everything a PC con do, in one machine.
Whether you're a Macintosh user who needs access
to PC software and data, or a PC user who wonts to go
Macintosh without losing PC compatibility, you con hove it all
• • •,with Insignia's best-selling software solutions.
•
SoftPC is a software emulation precise
enough to run the toughest PC opplicotions
Norton Utilities, Lotus 1-2-3, Harvard
Graphics, AutoCad, even custom develop
ment programs.You get complete XT or AT
compatibility for the SE/ 30, Macintosh II
family and the Macintosh Portable.
Add on EGA/AT Option Module, and
get vibrant EGA color compatibility, LIM
expanded memory and moth coprocessor
support.
New AccessPC lets you use PC and PS/2
disks just like Moc disks. Now you con move and
view PC file and disk icons-even in locked or full
disks!-formot DOS disks, launch Moc applications and
much more.
For more information and the name of a SoftPC dealer
nearyou, calllnsigniaat
T"1
800-848-7677 (U.S. only) or
408 -522-7600 (outside U.S.).
b' v

1

•

•

in5Z0'71.tcl

Insignia Solutions. Inc. 254 Sen Geronimo Woy. Sunnivole, CA 94086 f ox: • 08·733·9 541. We giV1>o Sohl'C(rcloil SJ99)or Access PC program (1elml S129)dllly ra o calle r selec ted al rondam.
SoftPC is o registered trodemorkond AccessPCisa rrodemark of Insignia Solutions, Inc. Other product names ore trademarks or regisrered rrodemorksol 1he1r respec:liveO'Nners.
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ETHERNET

Apple Gives Nod to Ethernet
Five new Ethernet
products point in
a clear direction
toward higher-speed
networking for the
Mac.
By Henry Bortman

N

etworki ng has been part of the Mac
intosh vision s ince its beginning.
LocalTalk, a relatively low-speed
implementation of Apple's AppleTalk net
work-protocol system, is built into every Mac.
It 's LocalTalk that lets you connect a group of
Macs to a L1serWriter and print with the ease
that Apple calls plug-and-play networking.
However, as networks - and the files that
move across them - grow in size. the band
width (data-carrying capacity) of LocalTalk
begins to feel the strain. This is why many
users are beginning to migrate their networks
from LocalTalk to higher-speed Ethernet.
Apple has supported Ethernet wit h its

EtherTalk NB Card for NuBus Macs since
January 1988. And more than a dozen third
party vendors now supply competing Ethernet
interfaces, not only for NuBus Macs but also
for SEs, SE/30s, LCs, Pluses, and Classics
(see"Are You Ready for Ethernet?," June '90,
Buyer's Guide, page 20).
Apple recently announced a new group of
Ethernet products that represents a giant step
toward higher-speed networks. The five new
products in the Ethernet Line (see Figure 1)
include two cards (one for NuBus machines,
the other for the LC) and three media adapters
(for thin-coaxial-cable, 1OBASE-T-compliant
twisted-pair, and AUi connections).

Figure 1: Apple's new Ethernet line consists of five aggressively priced products: two Ethernet cards
(one for NuBus machines, one for the LC) and three media adapters (for thin-coaxial, 1DBASE-T, and
AUi connections). Any of the three media adapters can work with either of the two cards.
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Anew way
of looking

ETHERNET
Figure 2: Apple's new
Ethernet Port uses
a nonstandard
connector, but it gives
users flexibility to
choose any type of
Ethernet cabling
system . And its
compact size will help
It find a home on
future Mac CPU
motherboards.

at moderns
TELEPOF\T, the MNPS
modem designed
for your Mac
intosh
and you.

TELE PORT.'
The intelli
gent 2400 baud
modem designed
in the Macintosh' spirit.
TELEPORT plugs in like
your mouse and keyboard (on your
Apple DeskTop Bus'), eliminating a
power adaptor, freeing your serial port.
and enhancing portability. TELEPORT is
easy to use and opens your Macintosh
to the world of telecommunication.
Fast, reliable connections. TELEPoRTs
MNPS'" data compression passes your
data faster than generic 2400 baud
modems, while error correction pro
tects you from telephone line noise.
Put FAX on your menu. Let TELEPORT
send your documents to fax machines
worldwide, as easily and quickly as you
print. Whether you choose 4800 or
9600 baud, the optional TELE PORT/FAX~
software is the most convenient way to
send faxes. from any application, while
you use your Mac for other purposes.
Value in Personal Communications.
Call us today at 1-800-736- 4821 . We'll
tell you more about TELEPORT, the
distinctive ly Macintosh modem with
fax option, and help you find the
dealer nearest you.

T•lcPon and TelePon/hx ll'e
tr.u:Stm.arlu o1 Global vm11e
ComtrunOtlon. Inc.

~
~r

Apple De>kTop Buund
MaclntOlh are tndtrnuiu
of~Comp.1tcr, lnc.

MNP Is a tndtrnaric. of
MicroCom. lrc.

GLOBAL VILLAGE
COMMUNICATION
MENLO PARK. CAUFORNIA

'41s. 329-0700

Please circle 372 on reader service card.
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One of the complications of using
Ethernet is that it can run over any of a
numberofcabl.ing schemes. MostEthernet
card vendors address this problem by of
fering different cards for different cables
or by putting multiple transceivers on the
same card. Apple took the opposite ap
proach. It opted to leave the transceivers
off the cards in order to provide flexibility
at a low cost. To pull off this scheme,
Apple introduced Yet Another New Con
nector, which it calls the Apple Ethernet
Port. But - trust me - this time it was a
sman idea. With this new port, switching
cable types only requires changing media
adapters. No jumpers. No switches. It 's
true plug-and-play Ethernet - a very el
egant piece of work.
Apple added some other nice touches.
The Ethernet NB Card (for NuBus ma
chines) contains its own 68000 micropro
cessor with 5 I 2K of RAM (expandable to
2.5 megabytes). This will al.low Apple or
third parties to download TCP/IP, DECnet,
or other network protocols to be processed
directly on the card, relieving the main
CPU of that task. With expanded memory,
this feature may someday also enable router
software to run directly on the card.
My Favorite New Thing. though, is that
the Apple Ethernet Thin Coax Transceiver
and accompanying coax cables sport self
1ermina1i11g connectors. Don 'task me why
nobody ever did this before, but I'm glad
Apple's done it now. Usually when a
connection is broken anywhere on a thin
coax Ethernet network, the two resulting
cable segments become unterminated and
the whole network dies. With Apple's
cables and connectors, both cable segments
always remain tenninated and both con
tinue to function. Users can continue to
work, albei t with limited connections, and

network managers can easily locate and
repair the break.
Apple has priced these new products
aggressively. The total cost ofthe Ethernet
LC Card ($200) and one of the three media
adapters ($ 175) is only $375 - less than
most Mac Ethernet cards on today's
market. The NuBus card lists for $424;
when you add in an adapter, the total is
$599. This is a little on the steep side but
is still $100 less than Apple ' s current
Ethernet NB Card - and the new card is
far more capable. The new cards will ship
with Apple's Phase 2 EtherTalk drivers
only. Apple may live to regret this decision,
but the Mac's maker really wants people
to make the switch to Phase 2. Apple had
not made a decision at press time about
whether it would make a Phase I driver
available on request.
Several third-party vendors simulta
neously announced support for Apple's
new Ethernet scheme. Asante, Farallon,
NRC, and SynOptics will all provide
Ethernet-compatible transceivers of vari
ous types, with prices as low as $149.
Asante will offer a competing LC card
bundled with either a IOB ASE-T trans
ceiver ($349) or a three-way transceiver
(IOBASE-T, coax, and AUi - $399).
NRC will offer NuBus and SE cards and
routers that conform to Apple Ethernet.
No one at press time had announced either
an SE/30 card or an external SCSI-to
Ethemet interface for Pluses and Classics
that would work with the new port.
One last thing. No hard facts, but Apple
has dropped a significant hint that one of
the reasons for adopling the new compact
port is to prepare forthe probably-not-too
distant day when Ethernet will be avail
able on Mac motherboards -and maybe
even on LaserWri ters. ~

This is your hard disk severely fragmented
This is howatypical fragmentedhard disklooks.The abuse
fragmentation can deal is a crime, and it's causing a national """""'~"""""'¥""
epidemic in offices everywhere. But the more you use your
computer, the mare your files are spread all over your hard disk.
As aresult, your disk has ta work awhole lot harder than it has
la. And increased head movement not only slows down your file
access times, ii will slow you down, too.

This is your hard disk 9With DiskExpress II
Only DiskExpress II hos revolutionary Disk Optimotk™
technology designed to safely keep your disk optimized forever.And
on~ DiskExpress II hos the intelligence to work lransporen~ while
you work, the way you work. Which means on~ !liskExpress II can
monttor your datly h1e activity and determine the absolute optimum
priority for file placement on your particular computer. Frequent~
used h1es are placed first, then free space and then seldom used files
at the bock af your disk where they belong.That not on~ minimizes
head movement, tt delivers the kind of mind·boggling increase in
speed and performance you could gel hooked on and be better off for
tt.To order your new DiskExpress II 2.04, call ALSoh today.
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DiskExpress™ II
Disk Optimizing
$89.95
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MultiDisk™
Disk Partitioning
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Resource Optimizer
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narios to maximize your refund.
Declare a stock loss, fur example.
1.t bows all the tricks of
nt, it incorporates the care Depreciate income property. Or try a
that only you have for your hard different W4 deduction for next
years return.
earned money.
TurboTax guides you in catego
It guides you through preparing a
rizing and filing more than 90 types of
taX return step by step. More than 60
commonly used forms, schedules and expenses and income. Then proofs
your return in over 250 areas to help
worksheets are included.
If you run into tough tax termi ensure no mistakes in logic, calcula
nology, Turbcffax will use a hypertext tion, or any missed savings opportu
fotmat to translate it into easy English. nities slip through.
It'll even help you sleep at night.
It lets you try various tax see

can

~
dotheOL
Introducing the third and better
option.
TurboTax!'The tax preparation
software designed for your Macintosh:
thats like having someone to help
you, and hold your hand while you

Now TurboTax has come to the
ables showing the ~(fi
~ ~our award,
etums audited fur the amounts'.,_--,~taXprepamfaonsoftware, drop Macintosh.
And, for even more people,
!aiming can be used as asafety check. hy your software store, or call us at
thankfully, taxes will never be the
(800) 755,8829.
o there's little worry that anything
same again.
n your return might flag the IRS.
Ask about the whole family of
All the number crunching i done ChipSoft products, including our 10
in under 5 seconds. Then, when you're interfaceable State Programs and an
Electronic Filing Option.
inished, you can prim out and mail
in your return right off your computer.
You'll find out why over 3 mill ion
When you spend about $89 for
returns were prepared With TurboTax
our program, you're part of a program. last year alone. Or, for that matter,
I?eeaµse TurboTax t~ 0fferecl to yo.ii
wh tnore PC users u&e"J11rbo'Tux than
¥ery y:ear after at half pdce.
any other tax software.
" ·
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SNEAK PREVIEW

Computing on the GO
GO Corp. unveils
its new PenPoint
operating system and
ushers in the era of
mobile, pen-based
computing.

rob/em #I: Complllers are hard 10 use.
Computer experts will tell you that the
Mac 's graphical user interface has made
computing so easy that anyone can learn to do
it. A lot of people who don't use computers wi ll
disagree. They ' re still intimidated - yes, eve n
by Macs. The mouse might simplify things, but
computers, regardless of who makes them, still
act like, well, co111p111ers.

P

Problem #2: Co111p111ers are 1101111obile.
By Henry Bortman

Portable, yes, but not mobile. The latest rage
is " notebook" computers. Trouble is, these new
welterweights aren ' t really like notebooks. They
still have keyboards , which means they still
take two hands to use. And before you can use
them, you still have to set them down somewhere
- even if that somewhere is your lap. Ah, but
where does your lap go when you stand up?
More importantly , where does your laptop go?
Odds are, it goes back into the briefcase.and
you revert to that old standby: pen and paper.

So/111ion: Pe11Poi111.
After chrce years of development, GO Corp.
has finally caken the wraps off PenPoint, ics new
operating system for mobile, pen-based com
puters. (Note: 1said operating sys1e111.) GO has
a computer too that runs PenPoint, but at press
time, it was availableonlytodevelopers. You 've
heard of point-and-click? Get ready for tap
and-flick. The pen will have as great an impact
on computing as the mouse d id. Maybe greater.
This is Significant Technology.
With Pen Point, the mouse and keyboard arc
gone (although a keyboard is optional). re
placed by a very simple, time-tested input de
vice: the pen. No buttons. No Command or
ALT keys. Just a pen. If you know how to write,
you can learn to use PenPoint.
And you can use it anywhere: Walking around
a warehouse, to enter inventory counts. Sitting
in a client's office, to access notes on the last
three meetings you've had with him - or the
name of that seafood restaurant he likes. Visit
ing a construction si te, to work up an estimate
of the cost of modifying the elec trical wiring.
Just like a notepad - only smarter.
Last November GO gave the MacUser Labs
NetWorkShop a sneak preview of PenPoint. Al
though the version we saw was pre-beta and some
features may have changed by the time you read
this, here are the basics of how it works.
Of Objects and Pens
The first thing to know about Pen Point is that
it is a completely new operating system - it's
not DOS or Windows or the MacOS or UNfX
with a few pen-handling routines bolted on. It is
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a fully object-oriented system. built from the
grou nd up pecifically to support mobile,
pen-based computing.
Being object-oriented mea ns that it allows
developers to create ex tremely compact ap
plications. averagi ng IOOK to 200K. This is
imponant when you consider th at a computer
running under Pen Point is like ly to be running
off ba11eries, wi thout a disk drive. All the
inforniation it needs - system. appl ications,
and data - has to be stored in static RAM.
Be ing object-oriented also means that as
new features such as support for additional

network protocols, floppy-disk fornrnts,
and printers are developed. they can be
installed pain lessly and become in tant ly
available throughout the sy ·tern. Like
wise. if GO or some third party deve lops a
bcuer hand writ ing-recogn ilion algorithm,
for example, that too can be installed with
a minimum of disrnption .
Tapping Around

The metaphor for the Mac operating
sy. tern is a desktop; PenPoint"s is a note
book. When you start up a computer run

ning PenPoinl , the first thing you see is a
table of contents (see Figure I). All the
documents in the notebook are listed in the
TOC. Documents can be grouped in to
sect ion . which arc similar to fo lders on
the Mac. On the ri gh t side of the TOC rage
arc labs like the labs on notebook divide rs.
You can create a tab for any document or
section. If you want lo work with a docu
ment, you tap the pen on a page number in
the TOC or on a tab. Pen Point takes you to
the elected page.
What if you just want to launch an

application? Sorry, not in Pen Point.
Everything's a document. The only time
you see an application is when you first
install it. After that, PenPoint hides it from
you. If you tum to a lcxt document, the
PcnPoint mac hine runs a word processor.
If you tum to a spreadsheet. it runs a
spreadsheet program.
As there are no applications in the tradi
tional sense. you might wonde r how you
create a new document. Simple. Tap on
the Create menu, which contains a list of
docu ment types (GO calls these template
documents .1·w1io11e1y ). Tap on the type of
document you want to create. PenPoint
run the requ i. ite application and creates a
new page in the notebook.
But you don't have to use the Create
men u. It 's probably easier to draw an
insertion mark (a caret) over the spot in the
TOC where you want the new document
10 be inserted. The Create menu then pops
onto the screen, and after you select the
type of stationery you want, the new
document is inserted in the notebook at the
point where you requested it. ew statio
nery documents are added to the Create
menu automatica ll y each time you install
an application. You can also create your
own ·tationery documents by modifyi ng
existing ones and savi ng them.
PenPoint allows you to embed one type
of documen t within another. When you
draw a double-caret anywhere on an exist
ing document, 1he Create menu again pops
onto the screen. Select the stationery of
yo ur choice. and the new document ap
pear , embedded wi thin the old one. No
imports and expor1s. o hot links. No
publi shing and subscribing (the Mac's
System 7.0 approach to internpplication
links). And , although each embedded
document on a page may be handled by a
ditlerent application. you ' ll never know
it. h's all live. all the time.
Reading Your Writing

OK , you've got your notebook. you've
got yo ur pen, you've got your document.
S::iy it's an order-entry form with a bunch
of blank fields (see Figure 2) and you' re
ready to enter some data. How do you tell
the computer where you want the data to
go? Just touch 1he tip of the pen to the
computer screen and write. Unlike with
mouse-and-keyboard systems, in most
cases you don ' t have to select omething
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SNEAK PREVIEW
Figure 1: Instead of a desktop,
PenPoint's metaphor is a
notebook. When you first turn
it on , It displays a table of
contents - a list of all the
documents available . You
create a new document by
choosing a document type and
adding a new page to the
notebook.
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C. Users can custom-define
hypertext buttons that link to
any object in the notebook ,
such as a document, a phrase ,
a part of a drawing , or an
appointment on a calendar.
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Help

or positio n 1he cursor fi rst.
When you 've finished writing, Pen Point
translates your handwriting into fonnat
ted text and enters it into the fie ld where
you first pressed the pen dow n. Don ' t
worry if your scribbles stray outside the
boundary of the entry fie ld as you wri te.
Pen Po int is forgiving. And if it can "t read
what you' ve written, it di splays an ed it
pad o n the screen and asks you to try again.
(By the way, when you write, you have to
print. And keep each letlcr separate 
PenPoint can't interpret cursive or connected
letters.)
You say your handwri ti ng's illeg ible,
that PenPoint w ill never be able to deci
pher it. Don' t worry, PenPoint ca n be
trained. If it 's hav ing troubl e interpreting
your o's - it didn ' I like m ine at first 
you can use the Handwri ting Custom
ization utility to give it a lesson. It stores
what you teach it in a Handwriting Profile.
You can also save more th an one profil e in
the system - handy when more than o ne
person shares the same computer.
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G. Tapping on a page number
in the table of contents takes
you directly to that page in the
notebook.

H. PenPoint's shelf is your
access point to system
utilities, disk access, on-line
help , and other features.
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Figure 2: You enter data into a PenPoinl document by writing directly on the computer
screen. II PenPoinl can 't decipher what you 've written, it displays an edit pad and asks you
to try again. Shown here Is a sample order-entry form created with Slate's PenApps (an
application-development system).

The Lea~'franslator
Works Underrover As A
'fransfer Product.

~r

i

The world's most famous
file translator is a notor
ious double agent.

MaclinkPlus'PC is the
only product clever enough
~~·~~~~· to give you one-step file
~~NAN~~ translation and file
transfer. So why settle for just
transferring files, when you can
have a product that does both?
With MacLinkPlus'PC, when you
transfer a file you also translate it.
For example, you can take a
document in WordPerfect on the
PC and send it to Microsoft Word
on the Mac, so it arrives completely

ready to use, with style and
formatting intact... graphics too!
MacLinkPlus'PC transfers and
translates in both directions
between a Macintosh and a PC,
Sun or NeXT machine for more
than 175 combinations of popular
programs, including word proces
sors, spreadsheets, databases, and
graphics. The product comes
complete with everything you11
need... software for both machines,
built-in communications to work
with the included cable or your
modems, and our complete library
oftranslators.

Ifyou're already using your server,
network, or DOS drive to access
PC files, then you can simply
purchase MacLinkPlus'franslators.
It's the same product without the
cable and communications
software.
Get smart. Make MacLinkPlus
your secret agent.
For more information, call DataViz
at<203)268-003o. DATA/ ~_;

! ~~~~

lHE OATABF\10GE

SPECI~~

Dataviz. The Industry
Leader in File TranslatioIL
AR prod.Jct names are tradrnaJks of their manufacturers.
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SNEAK PREVIEW
Gesture This

To edit text, circle it. Again an ed it pad
appc:1rs. To inse 11 something, drnw a caret.as
you would if you were editing on paper. Up
pops another edit pad. To cross out a word or
a selected block of text, draw an X through it
orscratch it out. PcnPoinl evenknows. h1scd
on context. the difference between a cross
out X and t11e letter X. Most or the time.
GO calls such pen actions gestures.
Gestures are an essential pan of PenPoint.
In fact. they' re the key to its succe. s. There
are I I core gestures in the PenPoint oper
ating system and 20-odd less frequently
used ones. You already kn ow about the X
and scratch-out for deletion , the circle for
editing, and the caret fo r insertion. These
are all core gestures. " Flick" is another
biggie. To nick . you put the pen point
down on the screen and give it a shove.
Flick up. and yo u scroll the page upward .
Flick down. and you go the other way .
Flicking to the ri ght or left take· you to the
next or previous page in the notebook .

Figure 3: Documents can be
moved to and from floppy
and hard-disk drives via the
Disk Browser. If you Import a
file from a PC or Mac in a
format PenPoint doesn 't
recognize , it will ask you if
you want to translate ii to a
format it does support.
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DGreg's Drawirgs

File
Import

~ JetAd Idea
~ Lombard

FROMPC .RTF

File:

Multiple-flicking takes you farther in the
indicated direction. Pen Point prov ides a
trad itional elevator-type scroll bar too, for
those who insist on it. But nicking is
easier.
Gestures can also be used to modify

type. Writing a B over the top of a word or
a selec ted block of tex t makes it bold. An
I makes it italic. Drawing up or down
arrows increa. e or decreases type size .
And speaking of text selection. you can
say good-bye to shirt -cl icking or click ing

Nice Computer. What About sonware?
The success of anew computing platform
often dependson the software that'sdeveloped
for it. Although most vendors weren't willing to
go on record at press time, the early returns
seemto show that PenPoint has captured the
imagination of some significant developers.
As GO's initial offering is a development
system, twoof the most important early pack
ages forPenPoint-PenApps, an appllcation
development system from Slate, and PPDS
(PenPoint Data Service),from PenSolt -are
aimed at developers.
Slate's PenApps is an interactive forms
design package that lets users draw forms,
using MacDraw-like tools. One of PenApps'
features is the SmartField. If auser repeatedly
enters the same data in a SmartField, it auto
matically creates apop-up menu that stream
lines future entries.
PenSoft's PPDS provides both a database
system, specifically designed for PenPoint,
and an API (application-programming inter
face) for developers who want to write pro
grams that access data stored in the database.
PPDS will support dBASE's .dbl and Index
files, but PenSolt has no current plans to
supportpopularrelational-databaseprograms
such as Oracle and Sybase.
PenSolt will license this database "object"
to other vendors that want to use it in their
products, but it has its own plans for PPDS as
well.The company's other offering, unnamed
at press time, is a personal-information-man
agement system (see Figure A). You know
those loose-leaf notebooks that you buy at
bookstores-the onesinto which you canput
all kinds of different pages, such as weekly
planners,dailyplanners,notes,address books,
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and to-do lists? PenSolt is porting this notebook
from paper to silicon. Storing this kind of Informa
tion on a computer has a distinct advantage:
Computers can cross-reference. PenSoft's prod
uct enables users to store avariety of data types
and to create dynamic, custom views of the stored
information. For example, when scheduling a
meeting, you might want to access the meeting's
agenda and the phone numbers of the attendees.
PenSolt's product will let you do this.
If you're wondering about meat-and-potatoes
applications, Lotus and WordPerfect are both very
interested in PenPoint. Lotus wasn't ready to make
any announcements at press time, but don't be
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surprised to see aPen Point spreadsheet pro
gram from the company. Lotus is also inves
tigating personal-information-management
possibilities.
WordPerfect is "committed" to having a
PenPoint-compatible product. In fact, the
company already has WordPerfect - albeit a
very early in-house version - running under
Pen Point. Alull-featured implementation.able
to exchange WordPerfect files with the
company's Mac,PC,and NeXT products with
out requiring translation, will ship when com
mercial Pen Point platforms become available
in the fall.

Apply&Ctosei

I

J1.

cio<..e l

Figure A: Personal
information management
Is one of the ideal uses of
PenPoint. PenSoft's
software (unnamed at
press time) combines an
appointment calendar,
contact directory, notepad ,
and other functions Into a
single integrated package.

"DowJones helps me
rotect
the
assets
P
of · vital
•
mul
tional outfit?
-David Hess, Executive Director, Environmental Resources
and Energy Committee. Pennsylvania Senate

David Hess works for
the state.
But he also works for
his neighbors, strangers
and countless inhabitants
of the animal kingdom.
Because David Hess
helps develop environmen
tal legislation for the state
of Pennsylvania.
And he's discovered a
significant way to help pro
tect the world's limited re
sources. He simply taps into
the practically unlimited
resources of Dow Jones
News/ Retrieval.
Within seconds of his
request.a world of compre
hensive, timely and accu
rate information makes its way ro his computer.
And suddenly David Hess knows how communi
ties next door and thousands of miles away ap
proach the same problems. ·
Ifwetlands legislation is enacted anywhere
in the country. one of the many local and regional
newspapers will have the story. If a fast food
company announces a new recycling plan. the
news is on the screen within seconds of its release.
Also making his job easier are hundreds
of ocher rich information sources. including the
complete text of The Wall Street journal and full
coverage of all the Dow Jones Newswires.

As Hess says, "Before. I had to pore through
the library, call each state over and over again.
Or worse. not have the information at all. I can't
emphasize enough how much time I save by
using News/Retrieval for everything I do'.'
Asavings thats reflected on the profit/loss
statement of the one enterprise we all belong to.

DowJONES
NEWS/RETRIEVAL®
The lifeblood of business:

Another Service from Dow Jones lniormation Services.

For more details, call 1-800-522-3567, Ext248. In N.J., call 1-609-520-8349, Ext 248.
DowJooesNL'WS/Rc1ricval isa registered service mark and The wall S1ree1Journal1saregistered trademark of DowJones & Company. Inc. © 1990 DowJones &Company. Inc.All RighlS Reserved.
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Now you can let your imagination run wild. Al a
very conservative price. Because Tektronix
introduces the first color printer that is PoslScript
compatible for less than $5000.
The Phaser II SX is great for individuals or small
groups. It works with Windows 3.0 or Macintosh
QuickDraw and is software-based PostScript
compatible. It also delivers brilliant 300 dpi ther

maJ-wax color as only Tektronix printers can.
For bigger businesses, we offer the new Phaser
n PX. This printer is hardware-based PoslScript
compatible with HP-GL and is licensed by
Pantone, Inc.• It also works with Macs, PCs, and
UNIX workstations. All at once.
Now, say you buy an SX, your business grows,
and you end up wishing you'd gotten the PX. Ne

need to worry because all Tektronix printers are
can make a statement this bold.
upgradable so you'll never outgrow them.
Printout for printout, ad for ad, you won't find
And in case you didn't notice, this entire ad was
a better color printer. Call 1-800-835-6100,
created by one of our printers. That includes 1~:::~::::::.?t::?.'.~°%'.'.:'.:::'.:::~)
... Dept.. 13A for more information. The
the brilliant graphics you see above and
r::......·.·.............
ii~~f}}~t\:\~\?\~}~~
rest is up to you.
....... .·.'·"1
the crisp type you're reading now. Because
t~-\t\~~
~:~*~~ ~,::::::::::::.
ll!kl:ron~
we have so much faith in our color printers,
~ii1~1~~~~~:tti9
The best and the brightest.
we let them do their own ads. No one else
~~<l'·~· ~ir- ~~-~··~·-:. ~

~

~·

.
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Figure 4: PenPoint Is designed
for easy connection to
commonly found peripherals.
A 3.5-inch floppy-disk drive
(D) can read and write DOS
formatted 1.44-megabyte disks
and has a SCSI port for
connecting to SCSI disk drives
(A). A QuickCharger unit (C)
provides connections to
LocalTalk networks (B) and
serial printers such as an HP
LaserJet (E).

and dragging. An open bracket defines the
start of a selection. a close bracket the end.
That 's all there is to it. Even if you already
have tex t selected, you can use brackets at
any time to extend the selecti on - in
either direc tion.
Software in Search of a
Platform

Contrary to what you may have heard,
GO is not in the business of selling com
puters. It does so ftware. PenPoint was still
a beta release at the January m1nouncemcnt.
The current Go Computer is a '286-bascd
platform that will never see the retail
market, as it's for developers and evalua
tors onl y. GO is working on a '386-based
platfom1, and when PenPoint re lease 1.0,
which is designed for '386 platfonns, ships
in the fa ll of 1991 , third-party vendors 
and perhaps GO itself - will offe r '386
based systems.
Even though it's now for developers
onl y, the Go Computer points in ·omc
interesting hardware di recti ons. As its key
design criterion is mobility, the bas ic unit
runs entirely o ff static RAM . No fl oppy
or hard -di sk dri ve. No network. For in
teraction with the outside world, it has
only a s ingle coruiector. This can be at
tac hed to a compatible floppy-di sk dri ve,
which has a SCSI pon for hard-disk drives.
And the di sk dri ve can connec t to a
"QuickCharger" power-supply/interrace
unit. The QuickChm-ger has a power sup
pl y, and it is from here that RS -422 con
necti ons to LocalTall networks and seri al
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connections to modems, fax modems, and
printers can be made. GO calls its Quick
Charger, floppy -di sk drive, and other
similar units, which can be connected to
each other, Basestation Modules. An op
tional PC-style keyboard can also be at
tached to the QuickCharger.
GO is relying on other companies to
produce the hardware that most people
will use to run the PenPoint operating
system. IBM was the first company to
announce a licensing agreement with GO,
although at press time, it had not yet an
nounced a product. PenPoint is eminently
scalable, suitable for shirt-pocket-sized
notepad computers to conference-table
sized models for work-group computing.
Expect to see several vendors making
hard ware announcements in 199 1, with
pricing in the $3,000-to-$5,000 range.
Connecting to the Real World
Now that you've heard about the won
ders of this totally new and different com
puting system, you may be wondering
how it 's going to inceract with the already
crowded and confusing world ofhardware,
operating systems, page-description lan
guages, and network protocols. Here 's a
quick rundown of what's planned.
Disk Drives. Initially, PenPoint will
support only DOS-form atted disks, al
though GO is hoping to add support for
Mac- fomiatted disks in the near future.
GO 's floppy dri ve can read and write 3.5
inch 1.44-megabyte floppi es. For SCSI
dri ves, GO uses a SCSI-2 (miniature 50

pin) connector, but with an adapter cable,
Mac-type-SCSI drives may work as well.
One of the shortcomings of the every
thing-in-RAM notebook approach is that
data stored on external disks must be
manually swapped into the notebook with
the Disk Browser utility before the data
can be used.
This is one area in which GO' s attempt
to shield users from the fact that they're
using a computer breaks down. However,
the ' 386 PenPoint-based computer will
implement a virtual-memory scheme that
will reduce the aniount of manual inter
vention needed.
On the plus side, when PenPoint im
ports a file created by an application on
another system, it doesn' t say, " Applica
tion not available"; it asks you how you
want to translate it. A list of applications
for which the system has available transla
tors pops onto the screen (see Figure 3),
and the file is imported in the format you
select. ASCil and RTF export are included
in PenPoint, along with a MiniText word
processing application. The fax application
included with PenPoint imports and ex
ports TIFF. Third-party vendors are ex
pected to include appropriate translators
with their applications.
Networking. In its initial release ,
PenPoint will include TOPS client soft
ware. PenPoint users will be able to read
files from and write files to a Mac or a PC
that has " published" a TOPS server vol
ume on an AppleTalk network, or a PC
running TOPS to which a PenPoint-based

''I Make Harcl Drives Reliable
On The Inside Because My Name
Goes On The Outside.''
I take extra pride in every drive that leaves our us from the pack. All our drives come with a 30 day
money back guarantee and a two year limited
shipping dock because it carries the Ehman name.
warranty as well as my own personal
And because of that extra dedication, what
commitment
to giving Ehman customers the
started in my garage six years ago, has
best. If you 're not happy with an Ehman
mushroomed into the largest third party
drive
I want to hear from you and I'll make it
producer of Macintosh mass storage.
right!
Today I honestly believe no one makes a
After all it's not just a hard drive you 're
better hard drive than Ehman. Our newest
Free with
getting,
it's an Ehman.
E-series products have aJI the "bells and
20MB HD or 45MB
whistles" of drives costing several hundred
Removable HD
660
199
IMRJ
40Q
dollars more. Features like two extra power
($
Value) l ntunal
Ezt,rna/
SM9 S.!99
outlets for single switch system bootup and dual fuse
circuitry for added protection in the event of an
electrical surge.
C8111-800·25M666
Ehman drives are fast and quiet, but it's our
or 1-307-789-3830
Fax 1·307-789-4656
Qua/lty Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985
commitment to your total satisfaction that separates
10

JO• l

JS

60+

$199 SJJ9 1$4! 9 SJ99 $419 $469 $619 $669

faEhman
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Complete Ready-to-Run Macintosh Systems
CDA, the leader in complete Macintosh solutions, offers systems that are trulycomplete and ready-to-run. All systems are tested and
preformattcd before shipping. When you purchase your Macintosh system from CDA, you will receive top quaLity components,
unlimited technical support, our One Year Performance Guarantee, free software, and loads of extr-as!
Macintosh LC 40Mb System

Macintosh Classic SOMb System

Macintosh llci Power System

• Macintosh LC w/Apple 40Mb HD,
Apple SuperDrive, 2 Mbs of RAM,
Microphone, Keyboard and Mouse
• Apple 12" Color Monitor
• I-lyperCard and MultiFinder
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
•Mouse Pad
• IO High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9150

• Macintosh Classic w/Apple SuperDrive,
Keyboard, Mouse, & 4 Mbs of RAM
• Microtech 50 Mb Internal Hard Drive
• HyperCard and MultiFlnder
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• lO High Density 3.5" Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
•Mouse Pad
Ask for Package #9102

• Macintosh llci w/built-in Video Card,
Apple SuperDrive, 4 Mbs of RAM
• Microtech Nova 105 Mb Internal
Hard Drive w/5 Yeru- Warranty
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor
• Keylronics MacPro Keyboard
w/l'empo II Software
• HyperCarcl & Multifincler
• Vire.x Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager Software
• Norton UtiJities, Total Recall and
Loads of Free Shareware
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
•Mouse Pad
• 10 High Density 3.5" Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9107

CDA $2,569 or $67. 44/month**
Macintosh llsi 40Mb System
•Macintosh llsi w/Apple 40Mb HD,
Apple SuperDrive, 2 Mbs of RAM ,
& Microphone
• MacPro Keyboard w/fempo 11 Software
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Mo.nitor
• HyperCard mid MultiFinder
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Miuiager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• Mouse Pad
• IO High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case

CDA $1,599 or $45.U'/month**
Macintosh Classic system above with:
100 Mb Hard Drive ... .. .. ......... . $1,799

THE CDA GUARANTEE
30 Day Money Back Guarantee - Every
CDA product carries our own 30-day money
back warranty. If you arc not I00% satisfied
with your purchase you may send it back for
a hassle free refund or exchange (some
items arc subject to restocking fees).
Extended Guanmtee - Everything we sell is
gmmu1tced to be free of defects for one year
or we wiU repair or replace the item.free.

5

CDA $3 ,699 or $87.7 /month**
Ask for Package #9110
**Based on 60 month FMV lease

Upgrade Your Macintosh
New Low Prices! Fast 80ns SlMM Modules

2 Mcgabi1c Upgmdc (Plus/SE) .. ... ................ $ 11 o
4 Mcgabi1e Upgrade (SE/30/Mac 11) .. .. ..... ... $220
4 Megabi1c Upgrade (Ufx) ....... ............... ..... $349
16 Megab}1c Upgrade (68030) ............ ...... $ I099
I Mcgabi1e Upgrade (Mac Classic) .............. $ I 19
3 Megab}1e Upgrade (Mac Classic) ... ... ........ $ 189
Mac Classic Hard Drive I Memory Bundles
Europa 20 Mb Internal llD w/3 Mbs RAM .. $479
Europa 50 Mb Internal HD w/3 Mbs RAM .. $579
Europa 100 Mb Internal HD w/3 Mbs RAM $809

Leasing Available - Call for Details!
Purchase Orders Welcome
• GO CDA on CompuServe's Electro ni c Mall
24 hours a day & watch for weekly specials!

• Hou rs: Mon-Fri Sam- IOpm ; Sat. 9am-6pm
• Customer Service: 800-526-53 14 - 9am-5pm
• Order via fax: (908) 832-974 0
• CODs up to $1000 accepted ($4 charge).
I CDA Plaza, Box 533, Califon , ~ 07830
Call or Write for CDA·s latest Mac Catalog
fea turing a complete list uf ll ardwarc,
Software and Accessories!

CDA $5 ,869 or $134.6 1/mo.**
Outbound Portable Laptop
Outbound w/ ROM, 40Mb HD & 2Mbs RAM $3095
Outbound w/o IWM , 40Mh HD, 2Mhs HAM (use
your Plus, SE, or Classic's ROM) .... .......... $2995
Outbound/Classic l.lundle w/40Mb HD, 2Mbs ..... ..
RAM , and the Macintosh Classic CPU........ $3595

Printers
l:L~e rWrite r ll NT w/cahlc and toner ... ..... ... $3395
Laser\Vritcr llNTX w/cable and toner ..... .. .. $4495
Pcrson:d 1~1se r\Vritc r T w/cable ... .... ........ $2475
Tl microbL~er I'S 35 w/cablc ...................... $ 1999
llP Desk\Vritcr w/cahle ................................ $759
NEC Silent\Vriter 2 Model 90 w/cablc ......... $ 1845
Kodak DiconLx M150 + w/AT 1 & cable ....... $529
QMS PS-8 10 w/ctblc & toner ..................... $2995
QMS PS-4 10 w/cablc & toner ..................... $2 199

Modems
DoveF:tx Desktop Modem ....................... ...... $299
Abaton lntcrf:Lx 24196 ............................. .... . $399
AE Dalal.ink Express 2400 Extcrn:tl ...... ....... . $ 169
AE Dalal.ink Express w/M NP-5 External ....... $ 199
AE Dalal.ink Mac 2400 Internal (Mac II) ..... $ 199
AE Dalal.ink Macl'ortable w/Scnd Fax ... .. ..... $ 199
Zoom 2400 Baud w/cablc & softw:u-c ........... $ 129

All priro; ubjcct lo ch:mb<e. Applc/M:tcinto.sh is :t n'f,isterro tr:ulcmark of Apple Cornpuler Inc. CUA is nol :tn :iutliori7£d ·~>pie dealer. l'roducl n:unes :ire "'l\islered 1r:ulcm:1rks ol 1heir resp<.'Cli1~ cornp:uiies.

Hardware, Software, &Accessories
•

Input I Output Devices

The Rival 19" Monochrome Display
by Mega Graphics
MaclVorld Magazine raled the Rival the lop
performing WYSIWYG big screen - outran king
dual-page displays costing much more.
Bits darkened-glass screen effectively enh:u1ces
conlr:tsl and reduces glare."- MacUser Magazine
Rival 19" Monochrome w/vidco card ...... ... $ll 99
Rival 19" Gray Scale (Mac II) w/video card $1449
Rival 19" Gray Scale (SE/30) w/vidco card $1449

Keytronics MacPro Keyboard w/l'empo 11 ..... $125
Apple Extended Keyboard ...... .................. .. ... $189
Apple Siandard Keyboard ...... .... .... .. ............. $I09
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ...... .. ... ... .. ...... $109
Kurta Table! (8 1/2" x 11") ..... .... ... .. ............ $279
Wacom Grapltics Tablet .. .. ...... ... .......... Please Call

I·
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Out of serial ports? Add four
more with AE's QuadraLink.

Monitors & Video Cards

-··~- · ia:i

Magnavox Mac Color 14" RGB ..................... $459
NEC MacSync 14" Color HC .. ....... ....... .......... $499
Apple High Resolu tion 13" RGB .. .. ........ .. .. .. . $799
E-Machi ncs Colorl'g T-16 w/vldeo card ... .. . $2 149
Radius Pivot Display w/inlerface Card ..... .. . $1415
lkegami Cf20 20" Trinlron w/8-bit card .. .. $2799
RaslcrOps SL 19" Trinitron w/8-bil card .... $4569
RastcrOps 24L 19" Trin. w/24-bil card ....... $5999
RaslerOps ColorBoard 264 (Mac ll) ...... .. .... $539
Ras1erOps ColorBoard 364 (Mac ll) ..... ....... $949
Micron 8-bil Video Card (Mac ll, SE/30) .. ... $349

£.•1,:>dra/,.1c..
. : . . .· - · .
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Simplyplug the QuadraLlnk card into a uBus
slot in your Mac ll, and you have four new
serial ports, ready for your network, printer,
scanner, grapltics tablet or whatever. The
Quadrali nk package includes software to
creale a "shadow driver" so its serial ports will
be recognized by older software . ....... $205

Connectivity
As:uite MacCon + Ul'.'T ................................ .. $334
Asanle MacCon+ SE/30ET .......... ....... ........... $334
Far.tllon PhoneNET Start:ontroller 300 ......... $859
Farallon Phone 'ET Start:on1roller E ...... .. $1599
Farallon PhoncNET Conneclor (DIN-8) .. .. ...... $29
Farallon PhoneNET Repealer ........... ............. $315
Fara.llon Timbuktu 3.1 .. ......... .. ........ .......... .. .. $95
Far.tllon Timbuktu/Remote 1.0 I ............. ..... $123
Dayna Dos Mounler 2.0 ..... .... ........... ..... .... .... $52
Dayna Etherl'rinl .. ........ ........... ....... ....... ... .... $369
DaynaPORT E/30, E?SE, or Ell ....... .... ........... $359
DaynaTalk PC ...... .. .... ... .. .. .. ... ...... ...... ..... ...... $219
DaynaTalk Micro Channel ....................... .. ... $289
DaynaTalk Speed Guard Coll.ision Filter ..... ..... $52

Drives
Microtech Europa 20 Mb External ... ........ .... $379
Microtech Europa 40 Mh fa1ernal .. ... .... ... ... $409
Microtech Europa 80 Mb External ........... .... $599
Microtech Europa 100 Mb External ...... .. ..... $729
Microtech Alhena 50 Mb External ............ .... $569
Microtech Alhena 100 Mb Exlernal .. ....... ... .. $849
Quantum /11/emal w/soflware & bracket
40 Mb Internal I9ms w/5 yr warranty ... ..... $449
80 Mb Intern al 19ms w/5 yr warranty .. ... ... $619
105 Mb lnlernal 19ms w/5 yr warranty .... .. $679
120 Mb Internal I9ms w/5 yr warrAflty ...... $849
170 Mb Internal I 9ms w/5 yr wammty .. .... $999
DataPak Removable Cartridge Drives
w/DiskDoubler software and 2 year warr:uity.
DataPak (SE footprint) .. .............................. . $769
DataPak Duet ................. ........... .... .... ......... $1569
DataPak ll (Mac ll, ILx, llfx footprint) .... ..... $899
DataPak lI Duet ............. ............... ..... ...... .. . $1599
DataPak Ucx (Mac llcx/ci footprint) .. ..... .. .. $82 5

Your llci
Will Run
faster
than a
llfx!

• Over 2,000 Mac Software Titles
• We Stock all Adobe Fonts
• Free Freight on Software
Orders over $100*.

~- rs ~'ii .!
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SOFTWARE

With EZ Vision, a MIDI instrnment, and the MIDI
Translator, you can create and edi1 yourown musical
composition. You don 't have to be an experienced
musician to use EZ Vision- ii. was designed for
educators, and the entry level musician . ...... . $11 5

Opcode

Passport Designs

MIDI Translator ... . $49
MIDIplay .. .... .. .. ..... $48
Vision VI. I ..... .. ... $339
Studio Ill .... ..... .. .. $269
Editor Libr.irians ... call
EMU Proteus Editor
Librarian ....... .... $ 139

Mastel'fracks Pro $2 19
Encore .... ....... ..... $365
Pro 4 .. ................. $299
Sound Exciter ........ $49
Trax .. .. ...... ............ $59

Mark of the Unicorn

Finale ................. . $549
Music Prose ... .... . $299

Performer ........ ... $365
MIDI Time Piece . $365
Performer/MIDI Time
Piece Bundle ....... $7 19

Pyware

SoundQuest

MusicWriter Ltd . ... $89

MIDI Quest ..... .... $ 159

Coda

Scanners
DEST Scan 3000 .... ........ .... .... ... .... .............. $I 559
Logitech ScanMan 32 .... ............ ....... ....... ..... $379
Th underware ThunderScan ......... ...... ....... .... $ 169
Microtek MS-U ............... .... ....... ................. $1029
Microtek MSF 300GS w/SCSl .. ........... ......... $1339
Microtek 300Z..'i w/lmage & Color StucUo .. . $1895
XRS 3C Tr:msparency/Slide Upgrade ... ....... $1799

The DavStar PowerCache Uci Card will
accelerate your Ilci to Ilfx speeds and beyond.
It installs e-JSily into your cache card connector
slot. If you al ready have a cache card, CDA is
now offering a Tmde-i n Rebate Program for up
to $1,000 back - call for details!
DayStar PowcrCachc lki Cards .. .. Callfor Pricing

•

DEST Personal Scan

DaySta r Fast Cache llci ..... .. .. .................. ... ... $279
DayStar PowerCard 030 40 MHz ..... ...... .... . $1399
above w/68882 processor .... .... .... .. .... ...... $1645
DaySt.'11' PowerCard 030 50 Milz ........... ..... $1899
above w/68882 processor .. .... ....... ........... $2245

The Freight's On Us!

iji~!~;i ;r:::i~~:~o~~p~~~:!

~------~ Economy Two Day Sernce.
Thjs applies to stock items under 15 lbs. and
orders over $ 100 shjpping within the
contiguous Uniled States.

US/Canada
800-526-5313

Now vou c:u1 have the best of both worlds with the
DEST Personal Scan. Tltis is the firs l scanner to
combine full-page, one pass, hand-held scanning
with !en-page capacity sheetfed scanning. ... . $689

Digidesign's Desktop Music Studio 
a powerful integrJtion of MIDI and multitrack
digitlll audio to produce a complete digital
music workstation on the Mac ll. Orchestrate
an entire tune \vith lllacProte11s. Add vocals
and acustic instrumenlS by recording directly to
hard disk \vi tl1 DECK andAudlomedla. MIDI
and CD-quality digital audio all on tl1e Mac 
the perfect solution for any muscian.
Mac ProlellS, tl1e NuBus card based on E-MU
S~-st ems' top selling digital sound module. Now
you can put the same world class sounds right
into your Mac. Special Low Price ...... $59'9
A11diomedia ...... .. .... .... ................... ....... $799
DECK Soft ware ..................................... $299
Ad# 28-03

The Magic of Mac, The Power of People

CDAComputerSales
Please circle 117 on reader service card.
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computer is connected directly via a non
network serial line. But a computer run
ning under PenPoinl will not be able to act
as a TOPS server.
To make networking easier for novice
users, a PenPoint-based computer con
necling to an AppleTalk network will
automatically mount all TOPS server vol
umes present on the net. On large net
works that have dozens ofTOPS volumes
available, this could get a little over
whelming. A ulility that wou ld allow us
ers to be a bit more discriminating would
be welcome.
GO is also looking into implementing
AppleShare client software as part of
PenPoint. At press time, however, the
company had not committed to a delivery
date for this. Don 't be surprised to see
NetWare (IPX), TCP/IP-NFS, DECnet,
and other protocols, either from GO or
from third parties, in the future.
Electronic mail is also on the no-com
ment-on-unannounced-products agenda
for the future. PenPoint connections to
Sitka 's lnBo x and CE Software's
QuickMail are likely candidates, but don ' t

expect to see Microsoft Mail work with
PenPoint anytime soon. Microsoft's Bill
Gates recently announced plans to add pen
support to a future version of Windows,
and odds are low that he ' ll want to give an
E-mai l boost just yet lo the competition.
Jmagi11g, Pri11ti11g, a11d Fax. PenPoi nt
uses GO's new imaging sys tem ,
ImagePoint. It supports both bit-mapped
and object-oriented graphics, as well 11s
outline fo nts. GO chose not to go the
PostScripl route, because of PostScript 's
memory and storage requirement . Four
fon ts will ship with PenPoint's first re
lease, and add itional fonts may be offered
lateron. GO hasn ' I addressed the question
of possible future support for Type-1
PostScript or TrueType fonts.
For printing, GO's first release of
PenPoint will support HP LaserJet II- and
ill-series printers, IBM ProPrinter IIs and
24s, the Diconix 150 Plus, and the Epson
500-all via serial connections. Drivers
for these printers wi ll be incl uded as part
of Pen Point's first release. GO is working
on providing support for Post Script print
ers on AppleTalk networks but hasn't

FastTrack Schedule'1.5

announced a delivery date yet.
PenPoint will also support fax-send and
-receive capability with Group 3 compres
sion. Unfortunately, OCR technology is
not the same as handwriting-recognition
technology, so PenPoint won't be able to
translate incoming faxes to editable text.
This looks like an obvious third-party
opportunity.
The Drool Factor

If you've read this far, you probably
already want a PenPoint computing de
vice. Whether you will be able to afford
one is another question - one that for the
time being wi ll have to go unanswered.
But pen-based compu ting will not long
remain in the domain of technojunkies.
On the contrary, one of PenPoint's big
selling poi nts is that it will lowertheentry
level-computing threshold for thousands
- perhaps millions - of today's
11011computer users.
When all is said and done, however, the
key to PenPoint's certain success is sim
ply this: It will help people manage in
formation more productively. ~

Create and Update Presenta
tion Quality Gantt Charts
quickly and easily! just draw
activities right on screen, customize
your bar types and add labels,
graphics, text blocks and multi-level
sub-activities. When you need to
make changes to your schedule,
updating is a SNAP!
Some features:
• Schedule in hours, days, weeks,
months, quarters, years, fiscal
years and generic formats.
• Display start and finish dates in
columns, or alignto bars.
• Display multiple activity columns.

• Import and export data.
• Much, much more!

So much to schedule-so little time.
! ! ! ! 112

"Provides the highest degree of fuDctionality and the best on-screen and printed graphic
ability in its class." MacUser, October 1989.
Please circle 102 on reader service card.
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Please call for your FREE interactive
demo kit!
(800) 346-9413 or (703) 450-1980.
::A·E ¢MANAG EMENT SYSTEMS. INC.
Anolhe< quality ptojod·oriontod ptodudivity tool I"""

AEC ~· Systoms, Inc.

Top
Salesperson
Meets Top
Customer
I enjoy working with customers,
especially those who do their
homework. A case in point is
Dr. Terry Barnett, Professor of
Chemistry at Southwestern
College in Winfield, Kansas. He
spent a month researching hard
drives for his computer lab. In
the end, he chose our Protege
drive. And months later, he's
still happy with his choice-the
Protege and his free copy of
Onlocation make even writing
organic chemistry exams easier!
Kelley M11ell/11mL~e11, one ofMacAvenue's top sales representatives

We do our homework, too. We spend as much as five hours a week with our vendors learning about
their products for your needs. We listen to you, too. You said you absolutely, positively needed your
order fast. So we made a special arrangement with Federal Express that gives you next-day delivery
for only $2. You said you wanted to get the most for your money, so we keep our prices really com
petitive. And we don't forget you after the check clears. Our toll-free tech support and money-back
guarantee keep you happy after the sale.
Give us a call! Once you try us, I know you'll agree with Dr. Barnett when he says, "I have no d9ubt
that I'll be ordering from MacAvenue again."
Instant Information with Mac.sfax ...
MacAvenue's Macsfax is the fastest way to get authoritative information on any
MacAvenue product Dial our Macsfax number - 1-800-933-9002 - and within
~
minutes, our computer will fax you spec sheets on selected MacAvenue products . We
~·
want you to have up-to-the-minute information because we're convinced that well
~ •
infonned Mac buyers choose MacAvenue.
MacAvenue' s Fast Lane Leasing .. .
Our leasing program is the best way to keep the latest equipment in your workplace
without tying up money in equipment purchases. Your agreement usually can be
completed in one day, and we'll give you great rates that are easy on your budget Call
Today! 1-800-395-6221.
Unbeatable Service . . .

We guarantee every hardware product and every office accessoiy we sell. If you have
a problem with any MacAvenue product, call our product support staff at 1-800-766
6221 . If we cannot resolve the problem over the phone, we'll replace the product
with equivalent merchandise and pay the Federal Express shipping both ways. You
can be sure MacAvenue is the most reliable resource for Macintosh products.

Free With Every Order
Dr. Macintosh's Software Prescription -

~. a disk with IO convenient and innovative
. .. , shareware programs compiled by Bob
- Levitus, Dr. Macintosh

T~3~~! 800-395-6221

~
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Choose MacAvenue's
•
• Protege Line for aGreatPicture
•
•
or a Smooth Drive.
MACAVENUE ANNOUNCES THE END OF THE SCROLL BAR!

_.__,

•••••

Constant scrolling takes the creative joy out of graphic design-not to
mention drives you era'!:')'. And waiting for the screen to refresh can chase off
the most ardent Muse. MacAvenue rescues you from the creative doldrums
with a larger and sharper image of your whole design. No scrolling.
Our Protege monitors are value leaders in large-format Macintosh
displays. Sharp screen images, flicker-free refresh rates and convenient
ergonomic features such as a tilt/swivel base mean Protege monitors are
comparable to Apple and Radius products that can cost twice as much.
The 15-inch, ultra-high resolution screen of the Protege
Full-page Monitor displays a complete 8 1/2" x 11" page
with no reduction of image size or quality. Complete with
video card, it's only $495. Or get a 2-page view with the
20" Protege Dual-page Monitor for a mere $895. Your
graphics life will show definite improvement. And so will your
nerves. just to make sure you get full enjoyment from your
Protege monitor, we bundle the After Dark screen saver,
FREE! There's nothing like a flying toaster to perk you right up!
Berkeley Systems··
Sure, other companies offer large monitors. But MacAvenue's
After Dark - FREE!
prices let you actually take one home.

,......,.

A139.95 Value!

PROTEGE: THE BEST HARD DRIVE AROUND

•••••

How can we look you straight in the face and tell you we have
the best hard drive on the market? Everyone knows that the
heart of any hard drive system is the drive mechanism
and it's usually the same, no matter whose name is on
the product.
So what makes the Protege drive different?

Exclusive!
All Protege hard drives
come pre-loaded
with Onlocation,
the amazing
file.finding
utility, and
Berkeley Systems'
After Dark.
A S169.90 Value

It's not just another pretty case. The
Protege's metal interior and plastic exterior
- just like the Mac's - allows us to control
air flow and buffer the drive noise. When you work with the Protege, all
you hear is the sound of one hand clapping! Our DiskMasterTM manage
ment software lets you set up password-protected partitions that are easily
accessible via the Control Panel. ProDOS, A/UX and disk spanning are also
supported . But don't take our word for it. Ask Robert Wiggins, MacUser's
longtime business columnist, who gives the Protege drive his "highest
recommendation ." Or Steven Bobker,
contributing editor to MacUser and
Protege Hard Drives
Computer Shopper who says the
Capacity
External
Internal
Protege is "far and away the best value
Seagate Quantum Seagate Quantum
on the market."
20+MB
S345
n/a

1.RAvenue
•

•

•

800-395-6221

•

•

40+MB
BO+MB
lOO+MB
200+MB

S395
S525
n/a
n/a

$455
S645
S695
S995

S295

n/a

$465
n/a

B49
$549
$599
S945

ms
n/a

•
•
•
•
•

Federal Express For $2
Spectrum Holobyte (continued)
Telris ..............
............... 28606

IUST FOR THE FUN OF IT

Tax Help From
MaclnTax

Accolade
Mean18 .. .
.. .......... 28690
S~al'9" .. ..
18772
Activhion
CO!tnic Ovno ..........................
.. 18700
Manhole ...........
.. 28696
Manhole (CD ROM)
.. 28698
Bob l.Vrtu~Dr. MK
Stupid Mac Tr'<ks
.. 187SO
Brodtrbund Software

Four-time World Class and
Eddy award winner!
MaclnTax is the best-selling
tax product for the Macin
tosh. Loaded with new
features for 1990! And
MaclnTax is the only tax
product available that prints
exact replicas of IRS forms and
schedules on blank paper. Full
integration with 13 optional
state supplements.
MaclnTax (SoftView).
28502 ........................................................................................... $61
~
~~

-:,,:;- Communications
ON THE MODEM

Education and
Entertainment

ON THE LEARNING CURVE

Farallon Computing
Tnnbuktu/Remote" v2.0 ...
...... 27669 1123
Hayti
SmartCom II v3.1 ..............
............. 27662 184
Microcom
Carboo Copy Mac vl .04
...... 27708 1119
Microsoft
MS Mai 20 Pock v2.0
...... 27680 1959
MS Mail Woriutatioo
...... 17676 183
Prod'igy Servim
Prodigy Startup Kit
...... 27726 127
Solution• Inc.
...... 27712 1237
Faxgate Plu1 .............................
SW Venture>
Microphone II vl.O ...
...... 27660 1213

A Wting lmprusion
..... 28016
Re!umbpert .........
Broderbund Software
Cakuhn vl.2 .......
..................... 27964
Geometry vl .2 .....
..... 17961
Ph)"ia vl.2
..... ...... 17966
Type! vl.O ............................................17958
Carina Software
Voyager vl .2
........................ ........ 18004
Oovid!On & Aslociates
AlgeBl.nter Plus ..
..... 18042
Math B~!ter M)"tery
.... 17970
Math 8 ~1ten vl.O .... ........................ .. .. 27968
Gold1tein & Blair
Mac Bible, 3rd edition
..... 18016
Mac Bib~ (Super)
.... 28028
Great Wave
Kid!Math vi .I
.................... 17990
Individual SW
Training lor Pagemaker
................. 28030
MECC
Exploring Micro!dt Woriu ....................... 18032
Number Muncher!..
.. .... 18034
Won! Munchen .
............ 18036
Sensible Software
Sensible GramfNI vl.61
..... 18010
Simon & Schulter
............................ 18008
Typ;ng Tutor ...
Visionary Software
Synchronicity v2.5 ....
................... 28040

138

116

.. 2s110

m

~mCity Supreme (Mac II) .
~mCity vl .2 ....................

.. 18680

147
118
129
119
129
129

.. ....... 18678
Carmen San Diego (Europe) .... ............... 28674
Canr<n San Diego (T1r11<) ....................... 18774
Canr<n San Diego (tJSA) ... ................ 28676
Cam<n San Diego (World)
......... 18671
Ca!ady and Green•
MO!ion Starlight ..........
......... 287S2
Sky Shadow .................
......... 28754
Centron
c.,;no MOiter ...............
................. 287S8
Casi no Malter De<ixe ..
...................... 28760
El<rtronk AIU
Bard'! Tale .................... .
...... 28654
Chuck Yeager Fright ~mu~tor
....... 286S6
Earl Weaver Ba!ebaU
............ 28768
ln-Unt o..lgn
Bomber .
.......................... 28738
Sitrra-On Lint
Kings Quell I ....
.. .... 28724
Kings Que>l 2
........... 28716
Kings Quell 3 .....
................... 28718
Soltwiwt Toolwortu
Life & Oeatl• .......
........... 28658
Spt<Wn Holobylt
Face! ..
.. ............ 28766
Fakon v2.2 ........ .................................... 28614

IS7
157
157
118

120
119
125

SWToolworb
Chessmaster 2100
XOR

........ 2ms

rn

............ 28708
MacGolf Clas!ic ...............
.. ........ 28628
Mac5ij vl.O ...................
......... 287S6
NFL Challenge vl.2 ................................ 28630

l3J
IS!
138
154

MKGolf

129
129
138
143
130
130
132
130
118
128
128
Ill

114

130

Correct Your Grammar
Eliminate grammatical enon in your
important lettrn. Comet Grammar (given a
4 1/2 mouse rating by MacUltr) not only
checks and rechtc.ts your grammar, It also rates

readability, imp<O\'e! style, punctuation and
spelling. Com(loltible with all major word
processon.

c.orrect Grammar v2.0 (lifetree). 306.13 ..... 549

e ~Graphic
MOSTLY DRAWING/PAINTING

187

Adobe
Illustrator vl.O
............................ 29789
Photoohop vi .0.7 .............................. ... 29266
Aldu!
FreeHand ...................
................ 29784
Ba!eline
Color MacCHEESE vi.OS ...
.. .. ..... 29310
Claris
C~ris CAD 2.0
.... 29207
Generic Software
Generic CADD
........ 29280

137
127
129

122
128
125

1348
1498
1326
15S
l6l9

1371

Par><omp
138
117
129
129
150
128

Swivel JD Professional ............................ 29294 1427

3-0 Graphics Made Simple
U1e Paracomp's SwivelArt to create 3-D
graphics for modeh and product proto-types.
Easy to learn and includes more than 100
ready-made three-dimensional modeh.

Swivel Art (Paiacomp). 29308 ............... 582

ll9

.....

MOSTLY GRAPHICS EDITING
Par><omp

f'olmMaker ...... ........................................ 29900 1437

PRESENTATION MANAGERS
Symanttc
Morevl.O ...

.......... 30605' 1265

CERTIFICATE AND AWARD GENERATORS

HP Printing Utility

8rodtrbund Software
Print snop .
·

...........................29836 m

GRAPHICS UTILITIES
Frame Technology
Fr.imeM•ker Mac ................................... 29864 1745

.....

GRAPHIC ART COLLECTIONS

MacPrint vl.2 Qnsight). 30428 ............ 594

dress
Ad k pJus

t~ soo

.....

l40
128
134

Playroom .....................

MacPrint lets you print horn any Mac
application to the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
and Deskjet series printrn a.s well as the
Epson EPL 6000. Convenient Chooser-level
driver !election provides sualght forwaid
Mac printing.

Top!
NetPrintv.2.0
............................. 27686
Topi Networl<Bundle/DOS
..... 2768S
'°P• Networi< Bundle/Mac
..... 2768)
TravtingSW
laplink Connectivity .
........... 27710

125
Ill

Welltri! ..
.................................. 28604
Strategic Studies
Reach lor the Stan ................................... 286S2

l 11S
1159
SIBB
111 9

ON THE NETWORK
Dataviz
MacLinkPlu1.
..... 27718 1118
Farallon Computing
Tombuktu" vl.1 .......................
........ 27667 19S
lnligria Solutions
SoftPCATw/ EGAAdd-oo Module ........... 27716 ms
SoltPCvl.3 ............................................. 27714 124S

r:;,
II"'

',

Master Your Correspondence
Address Book Plus 2.0 offers the most complete way to manage
and print your names and numbers. Letter Writer Plus is a handy
Desk Accessory that puts powerful letter-writing and mail-merge
tools at your immecliate disposal. The two programs work together
for the the fastest and easiest mail merge.
Address Book Plus (Power Up) 2.0 30442 ................................. $59
Letter Writer Plus (Power Up). 30440 ...................................... $54
Address Book Plus/Letter Writer Plus bundle. 29404 ..............SSS

800-395-6221

Multi-AdServim
ProArt Holida)" .
ProArt Sports ..

.. ............................ 19876
..................... 29878

19S
19S

.. ........................... 29308

182

Paracomp
SwM?I Art ....

DO IT YOURSELF PROGRAMMING
MicroSoft
Quicl<Ba!ic .....
Spinnaker
PLUS v2.0 ......

.. .... ...... 27S90

164

............ 27826 1279

Symantec

lu!t Enough Pa5Cal vl.O .......................... 27S82
THINKCv4.0
THINK Pa!CalvJ.O. .

148
......... 27S86 1163
............... 27S84 1160

OPTICAL CHARAffiR RECOGNITION
Dert
Recognire!

..................... 30640 1479

Customer Selvice Is Otu Most Impmtant Product
Kemlngton (<onlinued)
Sy>tem S."'' Ph" (bttge)
............ 26888 162
Sy>tem Sawr PM. (platinum)
...... 26907 162
Sy>tem Sawr SE ......... ........................ .... 26889 162
ftlt/SMVti ....... ................. .........
.. .. 2SSB2 124
UnN."'1 Printer SLlnd ..................
.... 26B96 116.95
MacAvtnue
l.5' fu~ Rainbow Dnktlt" 1.4'MB
.... 47496 l lS.9S
Keyboard drawer ........
......... 417Sl 119
Teak JS Doublt Rolltop Bo> (90) ........... 41601 129
Ttak JS Sing~ Dnke1te Box (45) ............ 41600 117.99
T•akK<)iloard Drawer ..................
.. 41 IS2 169
Pace
MacAl'tr\ut Canying Ca1e ............. ......... 2689B 161
MacA""'°" Canying Ca" l>I. Kybd........ 26901 176
Sony
JS Dillette! 1.44MB 10Plc ..................... 57440 124.9S
Sony JS o;i1<e11 .. 800KB IOPI ..
. S7401 11 3.95
Sophhlluttd Clrcu;u
PowerKey .............
.. 250JO 164
Tripplll•
Sp"'6.Jr SK~ .........
4051 o m

Create Professional
Animation
FilmMaker from Paracomp gives you professional-quality
animation with features such as real-time control over position,
scale and rotation of animated objects, as well as full-screen anti
aliasing. And with the help of FtlmMaker , your presentations also
will take on new power.
FtlmMaker (Paracomp). 29900 ............................................... $437

.....

INTEGRATED/BUNDLED APPLICATIONS
Mkroioh
M<IOIOll Woru vl.0 w/ Qu<ker>vl.S .... JOS80 1199

ACCOUNTING /BOOKKEEPING
ChipSoh
TurtioTax .............................................. moo 1s1
DAC
Luy Light Checkbook Accounting v2.0 .... 2S4 7S 141
Intuit
Qu<ken vl.S . .. ......................
284SB 139
Meca
Managilg)<l<JrMoneyvl.O ................... 28463 SIJ9

SOUND INTERFACES
Artlcu~I•

COYtt·Up (continued)
Dlll.elle Walt! 10pl: (blut).
.. ....... 26910 17.SO
Dlll.ellt Via lpk (a!l;gator) ................... 2691 1 IS.SO
Dilkltte Wale< lpk (bUe) ......................... 26912 IS.SO
Mac PWSf. Duit UM< ........................... 1689•
SB
ftllowu
Compact Penonai Shredder PS so .. ........ sms 1119
llnland
................. 4050S 114.SO
J Mode Surge Protector
lnnovativtTechnology
Tht !Jbrary(blacl) ........
..... 2690S 112
.. 2690J 112
Tht li>rary (grey)

Systems
Vrit.tN""!f'lor 11 .....
farallon Computing
Hyperdb!tr ...... .
~tacReconltr' ...
Pailpcrl Dtilgni
MIDI lnltlface .....

.. .. 2J736 1649
Ill

.. .. 26886
2J730

I I~

23732

176

DayStar Gives You Top Speed
When you're re~dy for serious high-end
perfonnance -50 Mhz ipeed - you nc'l'd
Dat-itar Digllal'i Powt rCache lid . l'lug In
tltii turb<><ltarged each< card and your lld
11ill be the fastest Mac ail\1', faller than ewn
the llfx.

lnttrtx

Choose the Best Monochrome
The Sigma L·Vlew 11ill zoom ou110 display
yrur work as small as 7(11(, or mom in to show
an image as laii:e as 20010. Use the L·Vlew
hot·key commands lo choose one of six built·
in resolution options. This low-emissions
monitor also offers a fast 92Hz refresh rate 1ha1
gh'l'< a flicker.fret !Clttl1 image.
l ·View Multi ·~lodt (~)
19' monitor wfcant 22008 ............... SH95

KEYBOARDS. MICE. ETC
Advonctd Gravis
ADS Mou1eStick ............... ...................... 25186
Basic Nttdi
Conlleu Mouit ................
.......... 25282
OataDtsk
Mac IOI KeyboatdPtatnm(PM) .. ...... 25185
Mac·IOI Keyboa<d,ADB ..
..... 25180
Mac·IOI Keyboards.ige(PM) ...... ........ 25181
SWiTCHBAU .... ..............
............ 2518J
SW1TCHBOARO ...
.... 25182
Keruington
TurtloMowtAOB .............
.. ... ...... 25281
Turtlo Mou1e Plui
... ..... 25280
MkroSpeed
~tacTrac (5!. 11, 1191) .. .
.. ........ 252B5
Mkrotouch
Mouieitid .. .........
.. .. ....... 252B7
Mowe Systttm
Little Mou1e .......... ....
.. .. 252BJ
Traclbaff ADS ...........
.. ... 2S284
Seilco
DTJ600 o;g;tizing Tablet .. ...................... 2J734

Business Software

166
189
1134
1134
1134
198
1159
1107
1107

9 P;n Ma~ 10 9 Pi1 Ma~
........ 16298
Keyboard Replacement Cable, lit ............. 16900
Mac IIBISl2 10 Haye> 089 10 25p<l. 6lt ..... 262BI
~tac 128/S 12 10 lmgwrtr 069 10 2Spin ...... 262B2
Mac 10 SCSI 2Sm to SOm 21t ..
. ..... 26280
Mac 10 SCSI S)11em c:.ible. 6lt .... ............... 26290
Macl'M Periph<nl Adpu CJble. lit ........... 262BJ
Macl\Jl, 5E. 11 tD Applt Modem ............... 26284
~tacl'M, Sl II to H.1)-ei Din 8 10 25pin ..... 262B5
Maci'M,Slll to 1rNgewrtr DIN 8 10 2S .... 262U
Macl'M.Slll 10 lmqMtr II DIN BIOIN 8 .. 262B7
Mi>i DIN.a ID .. DIN.a Nu1 .............-. 26297
SCSI Ttrminaior, Ml! llaily-Ou:n .......... 2629S
SCSI Ttrminator, malo .............................. 26296
lnWi Magnttiu
btemal Tape Bad<.Up 5040/60 ............... 23832
btemal Tape Back.Up 5080/120 ............. llBll
Ktmington
Apple RGB An!K:llre flttr ............ .. ....... 26891
~tac HMondor &tended Kit ......... .. .... - 16899
Mac 11 Monitor SI.ind .....
.. .... lSS80
Mac II SLlnd and Cable Kl\ ...................... 26892
Mac a S)'tem S!Nld ........
.. .... 26887
Mailerpiece Mac 11
............. 26B9J
SE Anli·Glare r11ter (beige) ...........
. 16882
SE Anfi.G~re r~1er (platinum)
....... 2688J
Security Kil
.... 26884

17.9S
17
17
17
111
115
17
17
17
17
17
17.9S
SIB
118
1529
1719
162
Ill
162
16J
120
l lOJ
Ill
Ill
Ill

"Cream of the 2-DCrop" . ,...~,vjJ
Gtntric CADO from Generic Sofrll-are gives
)'OU powerful computer-ilidtd design features
and iophi>ticaled tools - au the tricks of the
uade - at • price that'! only a shadow of
other CAO poc:kag• pri<'l'<.
~tric

CAOO. 29280 ........................... S372

fiiill5I Writing and

1158

Centron's
Compu.tcrized

175
169
1295

I

Casino

If )'OU can't 3lford a
quick trip lo l.u
Vegai. Crotron'•

ACCESSOR IES

Ddtita
DaLlDtlkvl.0 ...................................... 2781B

.....

WORD PROCESSING. WRITING

Ciulno Masltr .,;u
gi\'e you all the
thrills of gambling
\\ilh no risk ol lc>Yng money. Roulette,
Blackjack. l'oker. Baccarat • Craps- •LI your
farnrile games. Complete \\ilh betting
strategies. hint<, odds and more.
.....

I

............ 30600

125 3

29B88

134

................. 30591

1234

Ciulno Master. 28758 ......................... S38
casino Master Deluxe. 28760 ............. S4J

l49i

..... 29200 1291

.. 30638

19B

.... J0630 1115
.......... l06ll

149

............ 30634

ISO

FONTS AND FONT UTIUTIES
Adobt
Adobt Plui Pac~vl . O
......... 29834 1119
Strtomlint vl.2 ..
.... 2926B m s
TypeAHgn vl .0.4 ...........
............. 29826 158
Type'.ianager v2.0 .... ..
............ 2982S 117
llroderbund Software
Typ.,lyler .. .
.......... ......... J04SO 1111

800-395-6221

1345
14 7
161
1196

14 ~

.....

Acius
4th 0.menllOO v2.I ................................. 27780
me force ......
.............. 27820
Clarii
F1ieMaltr Pro ............
............. 277B9
fox Softwart
Fo:..&ise • MJc vl.I ... .......
........ 2779 1

l4B9
1247
1216
1292

Lotus

....... 29/BI

UTILITIES FOR WRITERS /PUBLISHERS

Grammatil M.>e v2.0

11•5

DATABASE

Aldul
Poge\t.iktl v4.0 ...........
Clarii
Sm.irtform Dti.igntt

DtltaPolnt
TASTE ...
lupertil•
MocProol v3.2.I .
Ufelrtt
Con«t Gramm.ir v2 0
Rtfertnet Softwart

186
1395

.....

~ Publishing
Alhton·T•I•
Ful\\'ntt Prol""°"'I vl.5
NoloPmi
WilMaktf v4 .0 ........
WordPtriect
WonlPerlecl Mac v2.0

Softwart Toolwor1u
Dolla" & s.nit vi 0
......... 2S465
ProPfui
................... 28494
Wall Strett lnvtslor
Rta&ty Softwart
w..1thlluider .... ....
.. 28496
SofUync
Account.mt '1<. Prof"""'1al .................... 284B1
SohVotW
l x. P""""'1 Tu AN1y1t .......... .. ...... 28498
MaclnTax 1~ ftdtr~ 1990 .................. 23S02
Timtllips
f.rnNpl vJ 0 .................................... 28504

DATA ANALYS IS AND PRESENTATION

PAGE LAYOUT PUBLISHING

175

Amtric.an Powtr
UPS IMl/SE ..............
................ 26292 1207
UPS JIOci
.... 26294 Sll7
Applitd Enginffring
QwdraLink ....... ..
.. 26917 120S
BemouiHi
Bemo<11i BBC 44MB ............................ 57804 19S
Calcomp
WU ..............................
.... 269 18 11S 7
CoVi!r·Up
Mac Pkn KB S~n (Bl key) ......................... 2S780 l 14.9S
Mac Plul KB S~n (w/ ; Pad) ...... .. ..
.. .. 2SIB1 114 .95
Mac SUll 101 KB Sl;n ...... ..... ..... .. ... .. .... ... 2SIB2 114.9S
Diil.elte Wal~! 10pk (amgator) ... .............. 26909 SI.SO

PowerCach• lld (Dat-it•r). 23649 .... . Sl995

Mar>t1place ................... ..
Mkroioft
M<IOIOll Filo v2.0A .......
MySoftware
My.ldvancl'd M.>llnt
PowtrUp
Addrtll Bool. Plu> v2.0
Prtfentd Pub'!
OJtabJse ...
Stnliblt SoftwMt
8ooktrldi vi 2 ....

... .... 29904 1525
.... 2779B 112J
...... 21Bl6

127

..... 30«2

IS9

.. 27BJ4

167

........ 27Bl0

ISO

Ventura

Vtntuta PubW'ltf vl 0 ....

... 29906 ISB2

OFFICE PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAMS
Mkrosott
M<IOIOll Ma<! v2.0
Powtr Up
lelttr Wnltr Pkn ....

........... 30496

!BS

........................ 30440

154

SPREADSHEET PROGRAMSfTEMPlATES
lnformll
WingLvl.I .................................... .. .... JOIB4 1245

Federal &ptess For $2
COMMUNICATIONS MODEM

NEW MacAve1111e Software Paks!

Applltd Enginttring
Datal-"k Ei<pl?ll w/ MNP-5/lend Fax ............ 22312 1239
Datal-"k,IMac w/ MNP-S/lend Fu option> .... 22313 1275
Global Villige
Teleport Modern .............. ................... .. ...... 22311 1134

More Fun, ~ Money
The MacAvenue Fun Pak indudes S
programs: Hitchhikers Guide to the
Galaxy, Leather Goddesses ofPhobos,
Crystal Quest, Solitaire Royale and
TalkingMoose. A $299 value!

HoytI

SrNrtmodem 9600 ..........
MacAv•nue
2400 Ei<ternal w/o SW ......

.....

an tum
IOMB External Protege .................................. 24390
IOMB Extomal Protoge ..................................24391
OSMB Ei<temal Protoge ................................ 24392
!10MBEi<temal Protoge ............................... 24400
IOM BInternal· (lio,cO ...... ........................... 24191
IOMB lntomal · (llo,cO ............. .................... 24192
05MB lnl!mll - (lloc,o) ............................... 24193
!lOMBlntomal-(llo,o) ............................... 24196
IOMB Internal· (SE<lx) .................................. 24188
JOM Blnttmal - (SE<lx) .................................. 24189
OSMB Internal - (SE-llx) ................................ 24190
!IOMB Intern.ii · (SE·lt.) ................................ 24200

Awntt

Kenn«! Tedmology
J60K 515' OM .......................................... 24740 1299
OM H (3.S/ ............................................ 24730 132.S
Pace
l'rlug<' HD CMl)ing Ca>< ............................ 26908 124

ORAGE DEVICES
1455
IMS
1695
1995
1349
1549
1599
1941
1349
1549
1599
1945

PRINTIRS. SCANNERS AND FAX ES
Adobe
P<»Ucript f0t ~-11 .... .. ...................... ......... 384 ~ 2
Complttt PC
Complete Page Scanner
......................... 22753
Oest
Personal lean w/ fl«ogn~e! loltwa" ............ 22762
Oovt
Oovefax.EJ<ternal ............. ........................... 22701

1299
1718

Loultai1< Connect0< 08-9 to Din 3 ................. 22520 132
Loultalk Connect0< 0."'8 IO Din 3 ............... 22521
132
PhontConne<tor~9 .................................. lli22
123
Phc.nt Connoct0t Oin-8 w/ cab1t ................... Z2S23 1Z5
NuvotKh
Nuvolink II ...................
.. . ........ llil6 1279
NuvolWtk IC .............................
. 22SJS IJB9
......... 22528 11425
.. .. .... 22504 1275

JI Foot microl.alerw/ ATalk board ................ 22851
17 Foot microl.aler w/ ATa~ bo.ltd ................ 22856
IMS """""Y upgrade kit ............................. 38563
2nd ilmle' f..der w/ Ur Tray ....................... 23018
EJMiope Feeder ........ .......................... ..... 23056
Legal Paper Tray............................
........ 23057
mlaoi.Mer Toner Cartidgt
................. 38311

iyna Comm.
1550
1119
171.S
1745

mega
6emouli 4()..40 ............................................ 24384 12191
148
9ortable44M8 .... .......................................... 24J8S 11429

Micron
Mac 118-Bit 1024X768 .................................. 23544
Mac 118-Bn 640X480 .................................... 23S4l
IEJ30 B·Bit 1024X768 ................................... 23542
IEJ30 8-Bit 640X480 .. ................................... 23541

ISBS
1345
ISBS
1345

The
Easiest-to
use
Modem

TheT•l•Port
Modtrn from Global
VIilage Is ready to stnd
as soon as you plug It into
the ADB port on your Mac. Fits anywhere,
includes MNPS error correction and

automatically malches the transmission speed
o( your connection.
2231 1 ................................................... !134

1519
Ill 9

11945

11995
11795
1219
1285
1279
159
146

More Se.rial Ports
Expand )'OU! system's expandability. Applied
F.nglnttring's easy-to-Install Quadrallnk lets
you add fou radditional serial ports to your
Macintosh. Includes a ' shadow driver" so tliat
all the new ports "ill be recognized by virtually

all ioftwarr.
Quad.raUnk (Applied Eng.). Z6917 .......... SZOS

RasterOps
19' monit0t w/ Color Bo.Jrd 708 .................... 22006
Colo< Bo.Jrd 208 ........................................... 23538
cob Bo.Jrd 264 ........................................... 21111
Colorboard 264/IEJO .................................... 2lll9
ColorSoard 364 ............................................. 2JS-40
Grey Scai.19' mon•0t CS ............................ 22007
Stfko
14' Color RCB ............................................... 22002
20· Color Monit0< w/ 8 s• Card Mac u.......... 22018
20' Color Monitorw/ 8 Bit Utd SE/JO ........... 22019
20' Tmiron Color Mon:tor ........................... 22009

l4SSO
1375

ms

1685
1974
11614
IS9S
12770
12770
12395

S<iko/Rast<rOps
14' w/ ColorSoard 208 ................................. 22005
l4'w/ Collrioaid264 .................................. 22001
Sigma Designs
Colo<max 19' monn0< wt card ...................... Z2000
L-ViewMulti-Mode19'w/ card ..................... 22008
PagtYltW IS' w/ Mac II adapter .................... 22100
Page'/1tWIS' w/ SEadap1er .......................... Z210I
Page'loew IS' w/ IEIJO adapter ..................... 22106
SiMNltW 21' w/ Mac II adapter .................... 22104
SilverYoew21'w/ SEadapter ......................... 22107
SilverYoew 21 ' w/ IEJJO adapter .
.. ...... 22103

1909
11119
14645
11495
11050
1999
11050
11599
11599
11S99

ACCELERATORAND EXPANSION BOARDS
DoySt•r
030 2SMHz Ito w/ co 68882 ...................... 13640
030 llMHz Ito w/ co 68882 ........ ................ 23641
OJO 40MHz Ito w/ co 68882 ........................ 23642
030 SOMHz Ito w/ co 68882 ...................... 23643
SOMHz Powt<Cacht lki. ..........
.. ....... 23649
Tedmology Worts
l1ci Cacho Card ............. .......................... ... 23648

1345
1195
ISZS
1295
IJZ5
1461
1291
1325
1461
1201
1239

1495
1491
l49S
1895
1895
1895

TelePort Modem (Global VUlage).

11824

Texas lnstrumtnU

Cl.l)NFie 1.ZMB OF0200 .............................. 24732
Cl.l)NFie J60K OfOIOO ................................ 24738
Oa)'Nfie J60l(Jl.2MB llf0102 ..................... 147Jl
Cl.l)NFie J60l(J1.44MB OF0104 ................... 24737

lnttrtx

Sl> lv•
N<tModern V.32 9600 baud ....
N<tl<rial X232 ..........

.....

MONITORS AND VIDEO CARDS
MacAvonue
Ful Page Monitor w/ Mac II (aid ................ ... 22013
Ful Page Monit0t w/ SE Card ........................ 2201 1
Fun Page Monitor w/ SEJ30 Caid ............... .... 22012
IAlal Page Monn0< w/ Mac II Card ................. 22017
IAlal Page Monn0< w/ SE Card ....................... 2201 s
Dual Page Monitor w/ SE/JO Caid ................. 22016

1375
1259
Ill
I 3I
Ill 3
1888
IJZ9

Epson
E\.JOOC Colo< Scanner w/ l/F........................ 22761
Kodil
MISOMacPorubl< ....................................... 228SS
Logiltdl
ScanMan 32 ................................................. 227S1
MiaoTek-IMSI
Microtelt JOOZ Colo< Scanner ........................ 11755

Labd Printer .................................................. 22812 1195
labe!s 10< Seii<o Lab<I Printer .......................... 26902 111 .99

agate
20MB E.<tttNI Protoge .................................. 24380
40MB Ei<temal Protoge .................................. 24381
BOM BE.rtemal Protoge .................................. 24382
20MB lnttmal. (lio,cO ................................. 24184
40MBlnt"""' ·(lio,cO ....................... .......... 24 185
l!OMB Internal • (lio,cO ................................. 24186
20MB lnlttNI · (SE-llx) .................................. 24180
40M8 Internal· (IE- It.) ................................. 24181
BOMBlnterNl -(IE-l'x) .................................. 24182
>plied Engfttting
JS 8()()i( Floppy OM .................................. 24731
High-Demity 3.5' 1.44MB Floppy 0.... ......... 24736

1395
1395
1391
1395
1295
1291

1271
1271
1195

1289

S<iko

party, Z+pin printer to i•our Macintosh, the
Orange Micro Grappler l.X ls the iolutlon.
Connects to Eplon, Hewlett-Packard, Toshiba
and other Eplon Z4-pln or HP LaserJet·
compatible printm.
Grappltr l.X (Orange Micro). 22853 ........... SIZ9

MacCon+ llE lhk,lllm
....................... 22SJ8
MacCon+ lllET thk,IUTP ..............
....... 22529
MacCon+ IEJOE lhk,llhn .............
..... 22526
MacCon+ IEJOET lhWTP
.......... 22531
MacCon+ IEE lhkltM ............... ............. 22525
Mac:Con+ 1m thWTP ......
....... 22112
O~ Communlations
EtherPrint.......................
.. ........ 22541
h rillon Computing
Uaion vl.O ................................................. 27744
PhontNET' Connect0< 06-9 ....................... 2251 I
PhoneNET Connector Oin-8 .......................... 2251 3
PhoneNET Repe.iter .............................. ........ 22517
PhoneNET l!MContrnller" ......................-..... 22516
Pollable Pack ................................................ Z2S 19

1699

Orchid
Ord>idfAX Modern ........ .............................. 22702 1449
Re!isys
Te!uRo\2110 ......................- ...................... 21700 1895

If you're looking for a way to connect a third

.. ...... 49557 l l 19

COMMUNICATIONS -NETWORK

MacAvenue Fun Pak 29400 ................................................ $39.95
Make Life Better
TI1e MacAvenue Better Living Pak gives
you Dinner at Eight (inducting The
Encore Edition and The Weeknight
Gounnet), QµickLetter, Sy11durmidty and
Protector Shark.. Six packages worth more
than $300!
MacAvenue Better Living Pak 29402 .................................. $49.95

Hardware

...49578 1899

TKhnology Worts
Mac UEthtmot i(it ........................................ 2ZS39
Mac IVIOt Ethemel Kit .................................. 22540
Nodern (thin) ................................................ 22127

11499
11899
11999
12599
11995
1269

MEMORY EXPANSION

NEW LOW PRICE! $49/Megabyte
Get the most processing power out of your Mac build your four-slot SE
to 4MB or your 8-slot Mac to 8MB. Only the best surface-mounted 80
nanosecond memory products. Call MacsFax for pricing chart.
2 x lMB SIMM Kit -80ns (feclmology Works). 25480 .................. $98
4 x lMB SIMM Kit -80ns (feclmology Works). 25482 ................ S196

Mac 18 lntorlace Kit ...................................... 23834

800-395-6221

Applltd Enginttring
1MB Upgrade f0t Mac Ram Portabl< Card ....... 2.5488 IJS9
Mac Rom Poruble Card w/ IMB ..................... 2.5487 1499
Bly Ei«11ooics
IMB n I.lier Memoty Upgrade ..................... 25469 121 s
lntrrex
Tool kit; 3 piece1 ........................................... 26881 I I 3.49
Ttdlnology Woriu
2 X1MBSIMM Kit BOns ................................ 25480 1108
4 XIMS ~M M Kit 80ns ................................ 15481 1216
4 X4M8 QftlxSIMM Kit ................................. 25490 11195
4 X4M8 lb SIMMKit .................................. 25491 I I 399
4X4MB~MMKit80ns ............................... 15481 11120
Mac Port.bl< IMS U1>9radt Kit ...................... 15481 1389
Mac Portable 3MB U1>9radt Kit ...................... 25486 11195

l11!Y Buy From

Try MacsFax! s00-93ym2

MacAvenue?

That's as easy as 1, 2, 3!

A l~ality

Build Your Wealth

1
2

WealthBuilder by Money
magazine will guide you
through the stonny waters of
financial planning and give
you advice on investing,
saving and strategic planning.
You just ask questions,
WealthBuilder has all the
answers.

SymontK
SAM v2.0 .................................................... JOJ.42

. JOJ.48

163

Tamg Moose vl.O ................................... .. 28762
Btoderbund
~mE.>nh ........................................... ..... ..... 287~
CE Softwart
QuicK'Y' v2.0 .........
........ ... JOJS7
CuJlom Appk.atioru
lmdom ol Pras Light vl.O .....
..... !0554
Freedom o1 Press vl.O ..
... J0«.4
Afth Gfntr•tlon
Su<Ul>O II vl.2.l ...... ................................. !0402
GOT
ParoUnk Express ............... .
... 30548
Insight Devolopment
M.xPrint vl.2 ..................
. 30428
Now Soltw..
Na.< Utitie v2.0 .......................................... !0498

l2l

Bosdint

Ught Checlcbook Aa:ountlng from Dacl!.uy
streamlines confusing accounting chores.
Simply write your checks, make deposits or
rteonl any transaction and this program takts
care of the mdits and debits in the~
DacEasy Ught even trades your "'IJ(k to prmnt
costly acrou.,ting errors.

t.a'::i and Repair Utilities

194
175
141
185

Everything at MacAvenue is designed to give you the affordable, reliable Macintosh
products you want when yoo .wnt them

• Orders placed by 8:00 pm, CST, weelcdays for In-stock items ship the same day
(barring system fa~ure) with a S2 overnight delivery chalge,
• For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Ex~·
- no surcharge will be added.
,
• If you use a credit card to pay for your order, your account' will not Ile chatge!i 0
until we ship your order.
• If we have to split an order into two shipments, you Will be chal'g!?d only once for
shipping..All orders under S30 will be shjpped UPS G!'O!Jnd.
,
.
· ,·
•
' ·
' '
• COD ort;Jers accepted (Adcf SB, including shipping)
• Corporate and institutional purchase orders accepted, SSOO minimum for Ifie first
order, sso thereafter.
Look for MacAvenue products in the following <::ompuAdd Superstores:

•

Portland, Oregon

•

Austin, Texas - Shoal Creek
Watdi for More Store OpeniJgs Soon!

•

Woynu
US Civic> ....................................................... 28012
WOl'd Faclbook 1989 .................................. 28014
175

DATA STORAGE. MANAGEMENT /REPAIR

101 Scrip11 &. Buttoru .................................... 30426
Softwart lnnov•tion1
HandOff a..................................................... 30510

199

ON THE LEARNING CURVE

DATA ORGANIZATION

SHORTCUT AND TIME SAVING UTILITIES
Individual SW

W

~ CD-ROM Software

~ Safety, Maintenance

BMint
APB EJ<press vl.O ................................. ........ 30544
C•ntral Point
Moc Tools Deluxe .. ...................................... JOJ6S
Mlcrocom
911 Utiities ................................................... !0550
Complete Undelete vi .0 ................................ !0420
Salitnt
Disk Doobler vl.O.......................................... J0.146
Symante<
Norton Ubl lor tho t&c ................................. !0436
Sum II v2.0 ................................................... JOJ.40

IS8

1m

C.lendar U..tor ........................................... !0432
t.tttrWriter &. Addt<!s book PkJI .................. 29404

(DacEasy). 2847S ..................................... S41

On Ttmnolo9ie1
Onlocat.On vl.0 ........................................... l04J.4

m
194

"'-<Up

Ught Cht<kbook A«DWltlng v2.0

Toll.free Technical Support• 90-Day
Product Replacement
If you experience a problem with anything you purchase from MacA~ue,
call our product support staff at 1-800-166-6111 weekdays from 8:00 am to
7:00 pm, CST. We will replace the item and pay Federal Express shipping
both ways.

163

OTHER UTILITIES
Ahb:tt·s~~

Accounting Made Easy

packaging within 30 days of purchase for a full refund. Consumable
items, opened software, videotapes and shipping costs are not
refundable.

One-Year Limited Warranty
For up to one fuUyear after your purchase, MacAvenue will replace or
repair (at our option and without cost to you) any product with which you
are not completely satilfied, and we will pay for Federal Express return
freight to you.

WealthBuilder by Money magazine
(Reality Software) 28496 ............................................................. $145

CanOpener vl.1 ...............

30-Day Money.Back Guarantee
Every hardware product and MrY office accessory MacAvenue sells
will give complete satisfaction. If no~ return it in the original

155

179

194
148

179
179

GRAPHIC ART COUECTIONS
NEC
04'Anl0 .................................................... 29880
Image fol'o ................................................. 29882
POO!o C.llery
.......... ........................ 29884
Typo Galltry.
.......... 29886
Wayz.ata
USlo.Jh .....
............. 29304

1241
1244
1244
1244
155

Call now
for FREE
catalog! ·

W
179
198

m
1s1

SCREEN SAVER UTILITIES
8<rl<l<y Sy>tems
IJter Dart v2.0 .............................................. 10425
Afth G•neration
P)ro v4.0 ..................................................... JOJ99
100 5o1tw. .
Protect0< Shari< ............................................. !0538

124

m
Ill

.....

VIRUS DffiCTORS AND ERADICATORS
Mkrocom
Virex v2.7 ................. .................................... 3041 l

Perfect Word Proces.mtg
Wordl'mect 2.0 does e-.'el)'thlng! Create, scale
and crop graphia; add borders to your tables;
master complicated macros. This ntW •=ion
mearu Wordl'med Is the perfe:t dtolct for
word and document processing.
WordPerfect 2.0 30591 ........................... 5234

Il l

• • • • •

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

12303 Techn,ology Boulevard -Austin, Texas 78727

.

\.

~.
~
MlcAvtnU. ij. ~and CompuAdd b 1 rtglstffld t(ldomart< ol CompuAdd COfPO'ltlon. Mic, MKlntowHypt)'e'ar
and Applt I!• rtglllmd lrademart<s ol ~.c_omputOf, Inc. Al other tlldtn)IOO art tho pn>p<ny of ihtlr ~
·
companlts. All "1111n Items mull be:accompan;ed by 1 mum morchandise "'thoririn.lon ~ nuinbef, Piji:ft and ~
dtKtlptio!i!.,. sub!«t to <Nnge wllhout nolia. Neither C"'"f'llA'!il no< Ml<Avtnut b lilblt lot dl1nlgt du• to omssli;o,
or typogflflhlc.l onon.
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TROUBLE SHOTS

Whafs in aName?
Ifyou' re not careful,
the zone lists that users
see in the Chooser can
get scrambled and
users can lose access to
printers and sen1ers.
By Kurt VanderSluis

o matter where yo u are on an
AppleTalk internet, the zone list you
see in the Chooser is the same one. Or
at least it should be. The zone that's high
lighted, the " home zone," might vary, de
pending on where in the internet your com
puter is, but the contents of the list should be
the same. Because of a loophole in Apple 's
protocols, however, a network manager can
inadvertently destroy this zone-name unifor
mity. Let's look at how this can happen, how
to avoid it, and how to cure it.

N

Zone by Zone
A zone name represents a grouping of net
work resources, such as printers and file servers.
The grouping is mostly for users' convenience,
so they don't have to search through all the
printers on the network to find the one they
need.
Network managers assign zone names and
network numbers when they configure a
router. Fora LocalTalk-to-Ethemetrouter such
as a FastPath or GatorBox, you assign a zone
name and network number to both the
Loca!Talk port and the Ethernet port. Although
users never see network numbers, they are
useful as a network manager's reference.
When you tum a router on, it begins ex
changing information with the other routers
already functioning on the internet. It soon
learns the identity of all the other network
numbers and zone names by building and
maintaining infonnatjon tables (called routing
maintenance tables) in its memory that teU it

how to send packets between devices in dif
fe rent networks. The initial information you
give a router when you configure it is the seed
of those tables.
Figure I shows an Ethernet backbone con
necting several LocalTalk networks - a
common way to build an internet. One of the
rules ofAppleTalk is that all the routers on the
backbone network must share their knowledge
of how the internet is built every ten seconds,
using RTMPs (routing-table-maintenance
packets). Because of this exchange, every
router knows about every other router on the
backbone as well as the networks and zones
they connect.
Messing with the Internet
Let's use Figure 1 as a sample to see how
changes can affect the operation ofan internet
When a new router(router4 [R4]) is added to
the internet and it sends out its firstRTMP, all
the other routers add the number of the newly
connected network, 12 in this case, to their
tables.
The network number is stored in all the
other routers, but its zone name is still unde
fined, because RTMPs don't include zone
infonnation; they include only network
number infonnation.
In each routers' ZIT (Zone Information
Table), the new network number is noted, but
a nil value is placed in the table for the zone
riame. The nil value triggers the routers to ask
the new router for the missing zone-name
infonnation. The new router then informs

Net: 1, lone: Backbone
New network

Figure 1: Zone names can get messed up when you add new routers or change the configuration of old
routers, unless the network manager takes care to follow the network-protocol rules.
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them that network 12 corresponds to the
Finance zone.
Routers that disappear from the net
work, because of failure or human inter
vention, stop sending out RTMPs. The
other routers notice that these packets are
no longer coming, and after some time,
usually about ten minutes, they drop the
corresponding network number and zone
name from their tables.
At some later point, you may decide to
rename one of the zones. For example,
let 'schangethenameofthezoneconnected
to router I (RI) from Sales to Eastern
Sales, and for the sake of the example,
we'll say that the change takes only three
minutes to accomplish. During this three
minutes, RI is not sending its RTMPs and
the other routers are preparing to drop
network 23 from their tables, because it
may not be a reliable destination. When
RI is reconnected in three minutes' time
and resumes sending out its RTMPs , the
other routers consider it safe to send packets
through RI to network 23 again.
Because the ten-minute time limit was
never reached during the change to RI,

When a router disappears
from the internet, because
of failure or human
intervention, it takes
other routers about ten
minutes to update their
tables.
network 23 was never dropped from any
of the routers ' tables. The other routers
don't consider it necessary to ask RI what
network 23 's zone name is, because they
already have a zone name for network 23
- Sales.
If you're on one of the Macs in network
23, when you open the Chooser, your Mac
will ask the router fora zone list and you ' ll
see Eastern Sales as your home zone. If
you 're on any of the other Loca!Talk net
works, Eastern Sales won't appear in your
zone list because noneoftheotherrouters
know of its existence - that zone is still

DataClllb is faster. Instead of requiring
dedicated hardware, DataClub utilizes every
Mac o n the network to create a powe rfu l
virtual server. The result is parallel processing
which enables your netwo rk to perform with
blinding speed.

Highest sec1wity and standards. You gcr

DataClllb is alivays available. Thanks to
our new virtual server technology, network
bottlenecks and down -time arc hismry. No
marrer how many Macs arc running, users can
always perform network operations at the same
time - with absol ute!)' no waiting!

nine levels of access privileges, Af P &
ApplcTalk'" compliance, and comparibilicy
with Macintosh applicatio ns.

A price breakt/Jro11g/J, too. DataClub offers
all d1cse advantages over other file server
systems, at a substantial!)' lower cost! Call us
toll -free to get your hands on this networking
masterpiece. Discover the power of
DataClub. Then sit back and watch )'OUr
ncrwork perform .

Files arc easy to get to. All shared information
is found under a si ngle desktop icon, so no one
wastes time searching for files.

EacfJ Mac co11trib11tes ta t/Je virtual
server, offering parallel processing
at1d reco1·d perfon11a11ce.
.U •• hr•~ W MM-·,., , .,.. , , tJt_~. "'''°'"""''-wkn

t. 19Q l , l•rnl&lll...! S.._... s.:... ..,,, T...

lnremacional Business Software

CALL l.800. 733.2822
Please circle 363 on reader service card.
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Preventing Conflict
There are two ways to avoid this nam
ing conflict or to cure it if you do have it.
The first way is to make sure that RI stays
off the network for at least 20 minutes
before you reconnect it, so that aJI the
other routers will drop network 23 from
their tables and ask for the zone name
when RI reappears.
The other method is to renumber net
work 23 at the same time that you rename
it. If you were to change the number of
network 23 to 24, for example, network 23
will be dropped from all the routers· tables
and the new network number will trigger
the zone-name request. Either way pre
vents you from messing up your internet
when you mess with your internet. ~

More 11sers 111ea11s more po1ve». DataClub
harnesses the combined processing and
storage capacicy of all the Macs in the
network. So, while conventional file servers
lose performance as more users arc added,
DataClub actually gains capabili ty as your
network expands' And you can add or
remove machines without the hassle and
expense of reconfiguration. Data Club handles
the change for you - automatically and
insrantaneousl)'.

How would you like a Macinrosh°' ncrwork
that runs astonishingly fast , becomes more
powerful as it grows, and never goes down?
You can have all this and more with DataClubN
- the breakthrough in file server software.

O• ot .loob .. , cow.....t .W ll"""°"'.'"'"""'_,.i<""'H'l". IN

listed as Sales. Ifyou 'redirectlyconnected to
Ethernet, your Mac will pick one of the
routers to ask for a zone list - whichever
router your Mac received a packet from last.
Approximately a quarter of the time, this
router will be RI , so Eastern Sales will
appear in the list you see in the Chooser. TI1e
rest of the time Sales appears instead.

12 70 O.ak.rnc.ad
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Suite .; 14, Sunn)"'.alc. C.A 9'401'16 ·40.H
(408 ) 522.8000

Version 2.0

For Classic, llsi, LC &the entire Macintosh II family

Publish~ItL ~asy

"All in all Publish It! Easy
supplies more basic features
than PageMaker (3.02) ....
runs much faster (on any
Mac) .... and may eliminate
your need to purchase sep
arate word processing, draw
ing and painting programs:'
Darryl Lewis

In Less Than an Hour.

The all-in-one desktop publisher for the rest of us.
Makes your document design fast, easy and fun!
~ -- ;;-~-; .•>=:::-.''::.:=::=

Everything is Included.

Now you can bring words and
graphics together to express your
Publish~It!
ideas like never before! Write adocu
=.:..--~- Easy
.... ..,_
ment, check the spelling, mix and
~--::.:1
':1.!'="
match type styles, add graphics, and
print it out, all in a few simple
steps- all with one easy-to-use
program. And get professionallooking results - every time:
• AFully Integrated Word Processor
• A112,000-Word Spell Checker
•A 240,000-Word Thesaurus •Advanced Page Layout
• Built-in Drawing & Painting Tools •A Quick-Start Mini-Manual
• 72 Sample Page Layouts

Special "What-if" Design Features.
Experiment with document design all you want. Easy's
"Libraries" and Proxies let you alter page elements instantly
making changes and experimentation easier than ever before.
When you're happy with the results, save it as your final document.
Try stretching or condensing your headline or body copy.
Or rotate text for special accents, or make your type textured
or shaded. But don't think all these
exciting capabilities are difficult.
They aren't. They're Easy.
Please circle 116 on reader service card.

..·····~···....

MacUser
' - - - - - - -...,... 19W90 ··.
Best Page Design r• . NOMINEE ,l
Program Nominee •...
.-··
MacUser, 1990 ···.~····
~:-:::.··

Automatic Everything.

If you're not sure about which type style is best, Publish It! Easy
will automatically select the type for you. Change the shape or
size of your text area, and Easy will automatically reflow
the text to fit. Automatic headlines and subheads, automatic
indentation, book binding margins, page numbering, on-line help.
It's all automatic. You won't have much to learn or to do!

Publish It! Easy
We make desktop publishing easy. And at $249.95 (Suggested
Retail), very affordable. In fact, with our 60-day full money-back
guarantee and free 60-day technical telephone support, downright
unbeatable!

See your favorite Dealer or order direct from Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Rd.,
Deerfield, IL 60015. Or call 1-708-948-9206. Fax: 1-708-948-9212.
PUBUSH IT! Is a trademark of Tlmeworks, Inc. O 1990 Tlmeworks, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are of their respective companies.
' Not compallble with Macintosh 128Kor ;12Kmachines.
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Extended Keyboard Secrets
Apple's Extended
Keyboard Lists for $229
and has 105 keys.
Because you' re paying
more than $2 a key, it's
worth knowing what all
ofthem do. Here's a
collection ofhidden
tricks, characters, and
shortcuts that can make
your keyboard pay for
itself.

Esc Key

This key first appeared on the ADB (Apple
Desktop Bus) keyboards that debuted with the
SE and Mac II. You can use it instead of Com
mand-period to cancel an action. Apple also in
dicated that Esc should mean Cancel in a dialog
box (although Apple itself doesn't always follow
this rule); not all developers have adopted this
idea (Microsoft did), but it 's a good one. If
you 're a QuicKeys user, you can create a universal
macro that clicks on a Cancel button whenever
Esc is pressed.
Tab Key

ln addition to entering tabs, the Tab key
usually advances a cursor sequentially through
the fields of a dialog box. Don 't forget that
pressing Shift-Tab often moves you backward
through the fields.

By Michele Stokol
Control Key

Before 1987, Mac keyboards had no Control
key. The key was added so running DOS soft
ware - where Control plays the same role that
Option does on the Mac -would be easier. It 's
also useful for sending Control characters from
your Mac when you 're using it as a terminal. In
practice, though, the Control key 's most im
portant function is to provide a host ofadditional
key combinations that can safely be assigned to
keyboard macros. It can be used for this because
most Macintosh programs don 't use Control for
anything.
Option Key

This is the most underused key on most key
boards and the one with the most confusing
officially sanctioned symbol in menus ( ~ ).
Here are just a few ofthe most important uses for
this key:
•When you hold down the Option key while
dragging a file from one location 10 another
within a single volume, the file is copied to the
new location, not moved to it.
• To switch to a different Finder without
restarting your Mac, hold down the Option and
Command keys and double-click on the Finder
file you want to launch.
•If you're in the Finder and want to switch to
MultiFinder, hold down the Option and Com
mand keys while double-cl icking on the
MultiFinder icon in your System Folder. Once
you've switched to MultiFinder, however, you
can 't switch back to the Finder without restart
ing your Mac.
• If you're closing a window while in the
Finder, holding down the Option key changes
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the Close command to the Close All com
mand. Similarly, holding down the Option
key when you click on the close box of a
folder window causes all other fo lder win
dows currently open to be closed too.
•Holding down the Option key when you
open a fo lder causes the folder that contained
that folder to close - a great way to keep
your desktop from becoming cluttered.
•Holding down the Option and Command
keys when you mount a hard disk rebuilds its
Desktop file.TI1is is a hard-disk housekeeping
function that Apple recommends you per
form once a year.
•With Font/DA Mover open to fo nts you
can load fonts into an application or Hyper
Card stack if you hold down the Option key
while cl icking on the Open bulton for the
second window. This lets you access and
open applications and stacks in the Font/DA
Mover window.
•Holding down the Option key while
dragging a file into the Trash overrides any
file lock or query from the System about
whether you really want lo throw away an
application.
• If you run DOS software on your Mac,
the Option key does double duty as an Alt
key. Because you use Ctrl-Alt-Del with DOS
to reset the computer, this might come in
handy when your DOS application crashes.
Command Key

The Command key ha been wi th the Mac
since the beginning and is probably the sec
ond-most-important modifier key (the Shift
key is the first, unless you 're a follower of
e.e. cummings). The Command key is used
for keyboard command equivalents, which
are keyboard shortcuts for menu items. It
also provides access to many special char
acters, which are detailed elsewhere in this
article.
Semicolon

Press Option and the semicolon key, and
you'll discover that this is where Apple hid
the ellipsis( ... ).
5 and 6

You can be forgiven if you didn 't know
that Shift-Option-5 produces theft ligature and
Shift-Option-6 produces theft ligature (un
less you 're using Apple screen fonts such as
Geneva and New York). Forgiven unless
you typeset books that sell for S I00 or more,
that is.

~

~
~

@.~

ld
bJ

~ l;rJ G_J LJ
~ ~.J lU ~
~ -J ~ ~
u~ ~
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G, 2,R,4
Here's a cluster of frequently used sym
bols: Option-G produces the copyright
mark (©). Option-2 produces the trade
mark symbol (Th1 ). Option-R produces the
registered-trademark symbol (®), which
at least makes some sense. And for real
cents (¢), try Option-4 (look for the dollar
sign and you won ' t forget).
8
Option-8 gives you a solid bullet(-) in
most fonts - essential for resumes and
overhead transparencies. (To get the cor
rect accents for resumes, read on.) Add a
Shift key to Option-8 and you get another
round thing: the degree symbol (0 ). Need a
hollow bullet? Apply outline style to a
regular bullet.

·,E,CN,U,I,
These keys all create accent marks when
used with the Option key. For most, you
press the desired key combination and
then type the letter to which you want to
add the accent. See Table I for a listing of
all the accent marks. For example, if you
press Option-E and then type an e, the re
sult will be e. lncidentally, you can' t add
an accent to just any character. You won 't
be able to put an umlaut (Option-U) over a
v, but you can put an umlaut over a y . But
you can' t put a circumflex (Option-n over
a y.
Confused? Here ' s a ru le of thumb: You
can put any accent(except thecedilla-i;:)

over any regular vowel, and sometimes
over y . The cedilla, however, doesn't work
like other accen ts; it's actua lly a special
character that you access by pressing Op
tion-C. If you ' re hunting for the Option
letter combinations to create hard-to-re
member accent characters (and you don ' t
have Table I handy), remember that all the
letters that give you accents (except the
grave accent L"l and ti lde[-], which have
a key all theirown) are in the name Eunice.
1
Option-Shift-I gives you a slash (/ )
that ' s slightly different than the run-of
the-mill characterunder the question mark.
Typography connoisseurs use it for frac
tions. (Not all Apple screen fonts include
this character.)
Function Keys

Function keys are an extended-keyboard
exclusive. As with Esc and Control, they
were borrowed from the DOS world to
assist people running DOS programs on
Macs. For those who run Mac software on
their Macs, the function keys provide an
other definable-key resource for creating
macros. And applications with hundreds
of menu items, such as Microsoft Word,
rely heavily on function keys.
The real purpose of function keys, how
ever, is to become confused in people ' s
minds with Fkeys. Fkeys are not the same
as function keys - in fact, they're not
really keys at all . Fkeys are actually small,

I LJ

LJ
l:J
bJ

u

Table 1: Key Accents
Option-· ................... grave accent (a)
Option-E ................... acute accent (e)
Option-U ........................... umlaut (0)
Option-N ............................... tilde (a)
Option-I ........................ circumtlex (i)
Option-C ............................ cedilla

(~)

Table 2: Apple's Six Fkeys
Command-Shlft-1
Eject floppy disk from internal
floppy-disk drive.
Command-ShlH-2
Eject floppy disk from external
floppy-disk drive.
Command-Shift-3
Save a snapshot of the screen as a
MacPaint file (black-and-white only).
Command-Shllt-4
Print the currently active win dow
to an lmageWriter.
Caps Lock-Command-ShlH-4
Print the entire screen to an lmageWriter.
Command-Shlft-0
Eject diskfrom athird floppy-disk drive.
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utilitarian programs that can be invoked
with a keystroke or keystroke combination.
Apple supplies several useful Fkeys with
the System -see Table 2. For more about
Fkeys and how they work, see "The Perils
of Prediction," by Michael Swaine (June
'90, page 251 ).
Dashes

Before the Mac and desktop publishing
came along, only editors and typesetters
worried about em and en dashes. Apple
obviously didn ' t expect that to change, or
it would have made the em dash (-)
easier to type. As it is, you have to press
Option-Shift-hyphen. Use the em dash
whenever you would otherwise type two
hyphens.
The en dash(-) is easiertotype (Option
hyphen). Use it between two numbers to
signify a range, as in 1960- 1967 or pages
92- I 08. In many fonts, it makes a better
looking minus sign than the stubby little
hyphen does. The em and en dash are so
named because (theoretically) their lengths
correspond lo the width of the letters m
and n.
Quotes and Bracket Keys
Nobody notices when you use smart
quotes(""). But a lot of people will notice
when you don ' t and use dumb quotes (") or
dumb apostrophes (') instead. Most good
word processors have an option that lets
you generate smart quotes and apostro
phes automaticaIJy.
Better yet, get an INIT such as Lincoln

D. Stein's freeware program Quote INlT
(available from Zmac and other freeware
sources). It lets you tum smart quotes on
and off with whatever program you're
using. (Because smart quotes and apostro
phes don't always translate when you ' re
sending a text file via an on-line service,
it's useful to be able to turn this feature on
and off easily.)

Caps Lock light, although Excel 2.2 can
light all three.
From the stupid-Mac-tricks file: Sev
eral programmers with nothing better to
do have wrillen programs - such as
Keyli ghts by Rick Kaseguma and ADB
Expre s by Dave Kalin - that cause a
light show to play on the three status lights
as you type. Look for them from Zmac
and other freeware sources.

Help Key

Putting a Help key on the keyboard was
a good idea. Unfortunately, Apple put it
too close to Delete, so lots of people hit it
by mistake when they really want to delete
something (and vice versa). If you find
this happening to you, use a keyboard
macro program to create a macro that does
absolutely nothing and then assign it to the
Help key. On thos~ rare occasions when
you do need help, you can access help
from a menu (usually the Apple menu) or
press Command-?.
Forward Delete Key

Sometimes overlooked, this handy key
deletes whatever is in front of it, as oppos
ed to the regular Delete key's regressive
aggression.
Status Lights
These three status lights are another
extended-keyboard excl usive that owe
something to the DOS world. They corre
spond to the keyboard ' s three locking
keys: Caps Lock, Num Lock, and Scroll
Lock. Most Mac software uses only the

ll

Care and Feeding
Although the extended keyboard
needs little attention, you do need to
defend it from its greatest natural en
emies, dust and liquid.
If you should spill Jolt cola or any
other liquid on your keyboard, turn off
your Mac, unplug the keyboard, turn it
upside down to let the liquid drain out,
and let ii dry for 24 hours at room
temperature. If the keyboard doesn't
work afterward,take itto an Apple dealer
to be repaired. Don't let the dealer pro
nounce your keyboard unsalvageable
before doing some diagnostics. It's
possible that all you did was short out
an inexpensive (less than $1) chip on
the keyboard.
You can postpone dust-related
problems by keeping the keyboard
covered when you're not using it. If dust
does become aproblem,geta miniature
vacuum cleaner such as the Mini Vac
from lnmac (2465 Augustine Drive, P.O.
Box 58031 ,Santa Clara, CA 95052;[BOO]
547-5444. $43.95.)

Finding Hidden Characters
Zapf Dingbats
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Figure A: The freeware cdev PopChar lets you pick from all the
avallable characters In a selected font without having to leave

your application - It's faster and more convenient than using
Apple's KeyCaps DA.

The Key Caps DA shows you the optional special character sets that
are produced when you select an Option or Shift-Option key combi
nation. It is especially helpful if you use special characters or fonts
often. Print two copies of the Key Caps keyboard by pressing
Command-Shift-3-onewith the characters you get when you select
Option and one with the characters you get when you select Shift
Option - to create cheat sheets for finding the location of these
unusual characters.

For amore convenient way to look up the available characters In a
font, you might try PopChar, a lreeware cdev written by Gunther
Blaschek and available from Zmac and other freeware sources.
PopChar displays all the characters available in whatever font you've
currently selected in your application and lets you select acharacter
(see Figure A). The character is then automatically pasted into your
document. This is, of course, particularly useful for symbolic fonts
such as dingbats.
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When It Comes To Viruses, Theres
No Such Thing As Overprotection.
Introducing Symantec
AntiVirus for Macintosh
(SAM "'), Version 2.0.
The original version of SAM just
locked up the 1989 Eddy as "The Best
AntiViral Program" ~
you can buy. Now
~th added pr~tec.
++ +
bon and secunty,
mmm; ~ ~ ~
new SAM 2. 0 is
1989 MacUsrr Eddv
even more effective. Aimrd w;'"'" ·
And more essential. Because, when
your business is at stake, no amount
of protection is too much.
SAM finds and destroys all known
viruses and clones. It also protects
you from new, unnamed viruses by
constantly scanning for suspicious
virus-like activity. And only SAM
2.0 protects you with instant virus
updates from our exclusive 24-hour
Virus Newsline.
To keep viruses from ever becom
ing a problem , SAM keeps them out.
SAM prevents any infected applica
tion from launching and spreading
a virus, and detects "Trojan Horse"
attempts to damage a disk. It checks
every floppy or removable you insert,
and just touch a hot-key to check
files downloaded from networks or
by modem.
Total protection. It makes SAM the
best-selling, highest rated antiviral
program ever created for the Mac .
So get new SAM 2.0 today and relax.
Because, with SAM 2.0, viruses can
come knocking. But they can't get in.

!!

SEE YOUR DEALER, OR CALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
(800) 228-4122 Ext. 651F

-

Please circle 28 on reader service card.

SYmantec
:=A,ntiVirus for
~ac in tosh

oesit.
Save time by using pull-down
menus, dialog boxes, and
uncomplicated commands.

Get quick access to multiple
information sources.
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Computers

Track where you've been and
chart where you 're going in a
Macintosh environment.
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Hardware Forums
Magazines/Elect . Newsstand
Science/Techno logy
SOFTEX <s a > So f t ooare Ca ta Iog
Per-sonal F i le Area
Resea r ch /Referenc:e

CompuServe Software/Graph ics
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On I Ine Today

Member Suppor t Reference
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Forward

Edit

File
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From : l Steve
70003 , 32
Subj ec t : Need he lp chos ing a printer

Delete

Sent : 11/27/90, 2 : 15 PM
230 characters

Do you have any thoughts about whether I should s tick to Apple printers or
whe ther other manufacturers work out okay .
I plan lo do some desk lop
publ lsh ing and s o I definitely wl 11 want a las er printer .

Save time and money by
working offline.

Welcome to the wonderful - and wonder
fully easy - new world of CompuServe, where
you can now use the power of your Mac while
taking advantage of the vast online information
and communications resources we have to offer.
CompuServe now features CompuServe
Information Manager software, making us
friendlier and more helpful than ever. Now,
you can utilize a powerful Macintosh inter
face. And you can do more offline-compos

ing letters or reading answers to Mac support
questions, for instance.
And we're offering you this whole new
world of CompuServe for only $39. 95:
including software and a $25. 00 usage credit.
Usage charges are as low as lOC a minute.
So let us show you how CompuServe can
put you on easy street. ff you 're already a member,
just type GO ORDER. ff not, see your computer
dealer, or call us today. C.OmpuServe®
800 848-8199

Rcquiremcn1s for Mac \ 'Cr!>ion of Co1 npuScr\"'C : M :c Plus or J:ucr model Maci ntos.h with at k:n~t one megabyte of RAM .
Mac Sys1cm 6 or lmcr vcrskin : hanJ di sk. one ROOK (or higher) floppy drive. Haycscompatibk modem recom mended.
•sugb'<=Stcd rc1uil pr ice.
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There's more to comparing LaserJet
PostScripfLanguageEmulation
Cartridges than just the name
Pacific Data Products
TM

Hewlett-Packard
@

PacificPage P • E for Macintosh

PostScript®Cartridge

Price

$699

$695

AppleTaik®
interface

Included

$275

$299

$560

Additional
font cartridge
option

Yes

No

Upgrade
program

Yes

No

Warranty

Lifetime

One Year

2MB
printer
memory

Don't settle for less just
to buy the HP name. Ask for
Pacific Data Products'
PacificPage P• E. It's the
PostScript language emula
tion cartridge for HP LaserJet
IIP, IID, III and IIID printers
that offers you more for less.
Compare the price.
PacificPage P• E with the
PacificTalk interface module
costs only four dollars more
than the HP cartridge alone.
That's like getting the
AppleTalk free!
And compare its lifetime
warranty, upgrade program
for keeping current with the
latest version, and the power
ful optional companion
cartridge, PacificType.
To learn how you can get
more for less, call your
nearest dealer or contact:
Pacific Data Products,
9125 Rehco Road, San Diego,
CA 92121, (619) 597-4632,

Fax (619) 552-0889.

PACIFIC
DATA

PRODUCTS

When Iheard "balance sheet," Ibroke into
Numbers are my nemesis,but the
asweat. I know type, advertising, print
tutorial was actually fun and got me com
ing.Now I was forced to do our books.
fortable. It takes you step by step through
No choice.
the program, and gives you some easy-to
We were on our third part-time book
swallow accounting basics so you're not
keeper in eleven months,and she was
reading aforeign language.There's con
called away suddenly.Sound familiar?
text-sensitive help,just in case.
But I'mthe boss and the buck stops
And while you learn,you can start to
with me.We had bills to pay,payroll
set up your books.So it doesn't come in a
checks to write,invoices to send,truces to flash and you sweat alittle.But you do it
set aside.
and you learn.
And deadbeats
·I started off light. Double-clicked on
to collect from
one of the default charts of accounts and
only Ihad no idea
my General Ledger was practicallyset up
r===:~::::::::===--i whoowedushow
for me.Then entered afew client names
much or for how
in Accounts Receivable, to get an idea of
=:-:.:..
long.Some suppli
what was coming in. Prepared six in
========~=-~~-~·~ ers may have even voices-and atOnce! calculated sales true.
thought of us as deadbeats. Ineeded to
Nice. Printed the invoices which Ire
know our cash flow,and get ahandle on
designed in atOnce!-realign afield here,
all this.But Ididn't have alot of time.
change afont there.The usual.
Step one: find an accounting program
Then ran aCustomer Aging Report to
that feels as familiar as our Macs,that
identify the slow-payers (I had no idea
starts out easy,but has lots of reserve fire such aterrific thing was even possible).
power for later on.
Ifound atOnce! The manual looked
What I didn't
MacWorld:
orderly. Idug in...
know was costing
1990 WorldQassA
MacUser:
my company
1989 &Jitor's Oroice
The familiar with the unfamiliar
Idiscovered a
Award and4.5 mice
atOnce! starts you off withatutorial
key client who
30 days freesupport
that uses HyperCard, one of my old
hadn't paid in two
30.Day Money Back
favorites. Iwas at home.
months. Icalled
Guarontee ifyou~
it from Peachtree.You
can get your money
oock, minus a
$25 re-stockingfee.

and collected and now he wants to know
about atOnce! I wrote payroll checks for
the staff, and sent our banka balance
sheet I printed out
myself-no sweat.
From fear and
loathing to passion.
Now Ieven study the
management reports
atOncel generates.
I'm still an art
director. But atOnce!
helped me become a
better businessman!
Ahidden bonus
that made my day
When our bookkeeper returned, I
showed her atOnce! Now she's back
doing the books, even makes sure my
plants are green,and Ican supervise like a
boss should.Putting the books on the
Mac gives me the numbers Ineed when I
want them.It lets me take control of
income and expenses.
Here's some free advice: Take control
ofyour own business. Buy atOnce!
Peachtree Software
1505 Pavilion Place
Norcross GA 30093
800 24 7-3224 OR404 564-5800

SYSll:M REQUIREMF.NTS:MACINTaill PWSOR ABOVE WTTHAT lIA5T I MO RMl.SYSTIM VERSION 4.20R IOGllF.R. llARD DLIK
ANDONE!l:llKfl.Ol~'YIJRM. I MAGEWRITER®INDLASERWRITlJl<!l'IUIITT'JlCO M PATIDU:.N'PLESl lARf.'"ANOTOPS<!COM·

PATIULF. COPYRIGITT 19901'£ACtf!REESOFTWARE. INC.AU.RIGHTS Rf.SERVFll. ATONCE! ISA Rl:GISTERFJJTRADEMARK OF
l'El.Clrmf.SOFTWARE. INC.MACINTOSH.HYPl'RCARD,IMAGEWRITTRANDLASERWRITlJlARERl:Gl51UlflJTRADEMARXSM1l
N'PU.SllAREIS ATRADt:MARKOF APPILCOMP\Tl!R. INC.TOPS IS AllEGISTERlllTlWJFMARK Of SUN MICROSYSTEMS,INC.
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BEATING THE SYSTEM

Radical Cosmetology
Ifyou've hesitated
about customizing your
Mac inte1jace because
e>.perrs always talk
about ResEdit as
though it were
nitroglycerine, now
there's a way you can
have some ofthe power
without all ofthe
danger.
By Michael Swaine

I

n past columns I've talked about customiz
ing your desktop by changing the way
windows are di splayed, using color effec
tively, and altering system cursors and sounds.
In the process, I mentioned several tools,
sometimes falling back on Apple's resource
edi tor ResEdit when nothing less deadly would
do the job.
Now there's a utility called ClickChange
that lets you manipulate all these things.
ClickChange is sort of a one-stop desktop
make-over salon. Last month I talked about
using ClickChange to modify system sounds.
This month I' ll di sc uss using it for everyth ing
else. I'll focus on some of its more advanced
features and on how to extend it, assuming that
you picked up on the details ofits operation last
month and that you can get an overall assess
ment of its quality and value from the review in
thi s issue' s Quick Clicks.
The Cursor of the Spider Woman

ClickChange is at its most impressive 
and its most frivolous - in its handling of
cursors. I can't think of any compelling prac
1jcal reason to change the watch cursor, which
is di splayed when the system or an application
is engaged in some time-consuming task, into
an animated image of a car with helicopter
blades twirling on its roof. But if that 's what
you want to do, you won ' t find a better tool for
the job than C lickChange. And the cursor
handling capabi lities do show ClickChange 's
extensibility at its best.
The Mac 's System software distinguishes

fiv e types of cursors, normally seen as the
arrow, watch, I-beam, plus, and cross system
cursors. (Those who study Inside Macimosli
know that the arrow is not a system cursor in
the same sense that the other four are, but for
our purposes, that 's a distinction wi thout a
difference.) The system selec ts one of these
cursors based on what ' s happening and where
you've positioned the cursor on the creen.
The watch cursor becomes active when a time
consuming action is taking place, for example,
and the I-beam cursor becomes active when
tex t input is possible at the point of the cursor.
ClickChange can ' t create new categories of
cursors, but it can let you substitute other
cursors for any or all of these five.
ClickChange also provides three ways to
exte nd this basic cu rsor-substitution ability:
You can export cursors, import cursors, and
crea te or edi t cursors.
Exporting cursors is a handy feature.
ClickChange comes with a collection of cur
sors among which you can choo e, but if you
keep all the cu rsors in ClickChange itself, the
DA wi ll use a lot of memory when you invoke
it. The ability to export cursors means tl1at you
can keepClickChange memory demands down
and streamline your choices. It doesn' t, unfor
tunately, mean that you can export cursors to
applications such as HyperCard that di splay
theirown cursors, because ClickChangedoesn ' t
export to the right cursor fomiat. But it does
mean that you can put together your own
libraries of cursors, and this becomes more
usel'ul when used in conjunction with importing.
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BfJlllNG THE SYSTEM
well as choose among various scroll-bar
ClickChange leis you import cursors
from file · you ' ve created with the Export appearances.
The Double Arrows option place right
option, or from other applications. II can
read cursor formats that it can't write, so and left or up and down arrows at each end
of each scroll bar, so that you can scroll
preuy much any cursor you find in an
application can be imported into Click back and forth in a document without
moving the cursor much. The Proportional
Change and ass igned as one of the five
system cursors. You can even rearrange Elevators option causes the elevalor(slider,
indicator, thumb) in the scroll bar to grow
the assignments of the standard system
cursors in this way, producing a Mac that or shrink to indicate the ratio of the visible
portion of the document to the size of the
displays a watch cursor over spreadsheet
entire document. The sc roll-bar pallem is
cells and a plus cursor when your system's
the part of the scroll bar you see where the
busy.
arrows and elevalOr aren't. You see the
Well, no, you probably wouldn't wanl
pattern, that is, when the entire document
lo. Bui you cou ld.
The cursor-editing capabilities are im doesn't show in the window - when the
pressive. You can create yourowncursors, scroll bar is "grayed." If you edit the
archiving them lo yourown cursor libraries pattern so that itdoesn 't look gray anymore,
this designation is only metaphorical.
if you wish, or you can edit existing cur
sors or copies of them. You can name your ClickChange's scroll-bar-pattern editor
cursors or change the names of existing has a lot of features for such a trivial
ones. You can add color if your Mac purpose. It is, we can only hope, the last
word in scroll-bar-pauem editors.
supports it, as well as animation. You can
control the speed and number of cells of
It is slightly misleading to characterize
animation, and you can tum animation on
the different window, scroll-bar, and but
or off; you can also togg le color on or off.
ton types as differing merely in appear
You can sel the individual bits of the
ance. By placing some window elemellls
in different local ions or making them dif
cursor with a very nice bit-map editor and
set the hol spol (1heac1ivepixel) and create ferent sizes, these ahemative versions cre
a custom mask (lhe erased space on the
ate a different feel as well as appearnnce.
screen under the cursor).
The Smalltalk-like title bar that doesn't
The color-changing capabilities of extend all the way across the top of the
ClickChange combine the features of the
window but sticks up like a file-folder tab
Color and Kolor cdevs. Click Change lets
has a different feel from the usual title bar,
you assign colors individually 10 elements
for example.
of windows or select entire color schemes
ff it's danger you seek, it can be found.
from those supplied . Or you can custom
ln the mandatory mouskeleer category
color elements and save your colorings as (don ' t try this without Annelle) is the
a new color scheme.
importing capability for scroll bars. but
The other fealUres of Click Change take tons, and windows. Because Click Change
us out 10 the edge ofthe desktop. There are stores window resources in a common
some bugs to contend with and some dan
resource fomml , you can import window
gers if you use the importing features
types from other applications. I've !Urned
incorrectly. Bui they lei you change the
all my windows into Microsoft Mail fly
appearance of your desktop in significant
ing-envelope windows and then into
ways and could actually be of some prac HyperCard 2.0 windoids but found nei
tical use. Three areas are involved: win . ther change to be an improvement on the
dows, scroll bars, and bullons.
boring old windows that Apple provides.
You can't edit any of these features as
Importing scroll bars and buttons from
you can edi t cursors, but you can turn
applications is also possible, but you ' re
some features on and off and select among
much less likely to find scroll bars and
the supplied objects or import objects from
buttons that ClickChange can use. And
your own archive files or, maybe, from
y_ou stand a good chance of trashing your
applications.
System file in trying, because when it
All you can do with buuons (push but comes to importing, ClickChange can be
tons. check boxes, and radio buuons) and
as deadly as ResEdit.
with window generall y is 10 elect among
If you're a programmer, you can easily
alternative version , which differ from
create or modify your own button and
standard versions only in appearance. With scroll-bar resources to make them usable
scroll bar . however, you can select pro by ClickChange. If you aren't, you'll be
portional elevators and/or double arrows safer if you limit your importing to cur
and you can edit the scroll-bar pauem as sors, sounds, and windows. ~
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DeltaGrapHM... Software therapy for a split personality
In the two different worlds of lab coats and
three piece suits, there can be asingle charting
standard. DeltaGraph-the ultimate solution
for both scientific and business charting needs.
No matter what your job description or your
personality type, DeltaGraph will transform
your data into clear, dynamic, persuasive
charts and graphs ... giving you the power to
effectively convey your information,whether
it be newly discovered researchor quarterly
sales figures.
THESCIENCEOF CHARTI NG
In the world of scientific research and
precision engineering there can be no com
promise when it comes to data driven graphics.
DeltaGraph provides scientific users with an
impressive array of charting tools.
.& 25 mathematical,statistical and analysis
functions
.& X-Y Scatter and X-Y Line charts
.& Double Y, logarithmic and log-log axis
scale settings
.& Five curve fitting types
.& Five error bar formats
.& Superscripts and subscripts
.& True X-Y-Z coordinate chartsand 3-D
data modeling
These features and more have made
DeltaGraph users exclaim ''Thank you! This is
an excellent and versatile tool for any engineer
or scientist."

THE BUSINESS OF CHARTING
For the business or presentation personality
type, DeltaGraph provides sophisticated
charting power in an object-oriented drawing
environment. You can import data from almost
any source,and export chart objects in formats
compatible with word processing, page layout,
and even presentation programs. Plus:
.&

Warm link to MS®Excel 2.2 spreadsheets

.&

Import tab- and comma-delimited text,
WKS,SYLK, Trapeze®, Excel 2.2 and
CricketGraph TM data files

.&

Multiple charts on a page and overlays

.&

Custom chart templates

.&

Total Formatting Control, 8 drawing tools,
and full Macintosh®color

.&

Export to PICT, EPS, and Adobe
Illustrator T• formats

CHART TYPES FOR ANY MENTALITY
DeltaGraph gives you 25 chart types, more
than any other charting, presentation, or
spreadsheet program.
Two-D charts include: bar, column, line,
X-Yline, paired X-Y line, area, pie, scatter,
paired scatter,stacked column, stacked bar,
multiple pie, high-low, high-low-midrange,
contour,step, polar, and table.
Plus, you get three-D charts such as:
column, ribbon, area, scatter, scatterline,
surface, and wireframe.
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TRANSFORM YOURSELF ...
AND YOUR GRAPHS
DeltaGraph, award-winning charting
therapy that soothes both the scientist
and the business person, even if they
live in the same body.
I

Cricket Graph $50 Upgrade!
Don't wait any longer! Make the move to upgrade your
copy of Critket Graph to DeltaGraph V. LS for only SSO'.
Send the first page of your Cricket Graph manual along
with $50 (plus shipping and handling,CA residents add
$3.38 sales 1ax) to:DcltaPoim Inc., 2 Marris Court,Suite
B-1, Monterey,CA 93940. You'll receive the la1est version
of DehaGraph, a FREE training guide especially designed
for Cricket Graph users, and unlimi1ed FREE technical
support. For more information on this special offer or for
corporate upgrades,call B00-367-4334. Offer expires
3-3 1-91 , so ORDER NOW!
Call D1·lt~1·l'oint TM

800-367-4334
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85mm Dreams
If you've dreamed
about transferring your
traditionally produced
photographs to the
digital realm ofthe
Mac, your bubble was
probably popped in a
hurry once you started
pricing your options.
But what ifthere were
a relatively ine;.pensive
way to do the same
thing, using a device
that no one in the Mac
community even knew
about? Get ready to
start dragging your
slides out ofthe closet.
By Thom Hogan

I

've lusted after a Bameyscan ever since I
saw a prototype a couple of years back (I
own four camera bodies and take thou
sands ofpictures each year-some ofthem are
even good.) And the Bameyscan does an ex
cellent job of convening 35mm slides into 24
bit-color graphic images.
Then last year I saw a Nikon scanner in
action. If anything, it did an even better job of
translating film into computer-manipulable
bits.Wouldn' t it be great if I could combine
my semiprofessional photography habit with
my day-to-day Mac use? Wouldn' t it be great
if I could put together a CD-ROM disc full of
stock photos that Mac users could use without
fee or special license? Wouldn' t it be great if I
didn ' t keep having these dreams that seem to
involve$ I 0,000 or more worth of equipment?
My dream was going to have to stay
unfulfilled, or so my bank said. I couldn' t
afford a Barneyscan or a Nikon 35mm scanner
(priced in the same league as a compact car,
and my credit line wasn't exactly unencum
bered - there were those four camera bodies
to pay off, for example). And the option of
taking my photos down to a service bureau
wasn't exactly viable, either, because it would
take time I didn ' t have, and the price per scan
is usually quite stiff (after all, the bureau has to
pay off the many thousands of dollars it 's
invested in equipment, doesn 't it?). The money
I would pay the local service bureau to scan
enough slides to fill a CD-ROM disc would be
enough to pay for the scanner itself.
So I resigned myself to having pleasant,

albeit expensive, dreams - until I found the
Tamron Fotovix, that is.
I came across the Fotovix quite by accident.
Tamron (P. 0 . Box 388. 99 Seaview Blvd.,
Port Washington, NY 11050; [800] 827-8880
or [516] 484-8880) is one of the better-known
Japanese photographic-equipment companies.
Someone there apparently decided that photo
graphy aficionados desperately needed a way
to convert their slides and negatives into video
images that they could play on their TV (and,
I suppose, record on their VCR). Just why
Tarnron's engineers thought this was a big
unfulfilled fantasy, I don 't know. Slide shows
on videotape are not exactly the goal of any
photographer I know.
What Tamron came up with was a small
video camera mounted in what looks like a
miniature copy stand or slide copier. The unit
occupies about 4 x 6 inches and stands about 12
inches tall. Toward the top is a zoom lens with
adjustments; at the bottom center is a backlit
stage and holder for 35mm slides. Plug the
thing in to a TV, tum it on, and insert a slide,
and there it is on the TV. Not exactly some
thing you've been waiting for, is it?
Nevertheless, the Fotovix is a cute gadget,
and Tamron seems to be marketing it as just
that: a cute gadget. A few professional photo
shops sell it, and you can occasionally find it
advertised in photogrnphy magazines, but has
anyone heard of it in the Mac marketplace? No
way, Jose. Besides, for the casual users that
Tanuon seems to be pushing the Fotovix to,
the price is a little on the high side ($899). As
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a result, Lhe unit attracts liule or no atten
ti on in the mass market.
But when l first saw a list of the speci
fications fo r the Fotovix, some thing
clicked. Perhaps it was because I'd just
fini shed playing with the Canon XapShot
(see my January column) when l saw the
Fotovix ad. Perhaps it was because I' d
been lusting after a Barneyscan so much.
Maybe the planets were auspiciously
aligned. Whatever the reason, "Gee," I
thought, "ifthis thing outputs NTSC video,
why not plug it into my video digitizer and
see what it does?"
So I ordered one (a review un it - I
wasn't about to spend my own money on
thi s thing until I saw if it worked, and I' ve
already told you what my bank said about
spending more money). The day it arrived,
I pluggep it in, slllck in a random slide, and
grabbed the image with the Mac.
Five hours later, I had almost filled a
Bernoulli cartridge (44 megabytes) with
images. The next day, all I did was play
with the Fotovix. The day after that, I got
out all the photographs I've ever take n and
started converting them into Macintosh
images. I was hooked. Although the Foto
vix certainly doesn 't have the quali ty of
the Barneyscan or Nikon scanners, it does
a very respec table job and is so easy to use
that it tempts you to convert just one more
image.
A Closer Look

On the Fotovix lli , the amateur model
that I used, you get a 3x zoom lens wiLh
foc us and aperture adjustments. The zoom
lets you crop images. The aperture ad
justment is more of a video-level adj ust
men t than anything else. You need the
focu s knob because various type of fi lm
em ulsions have slightly different heights
and slide mounts come in different thick
nesses. All three controls arc right in front
where you can get to them, and the zoom
and aperture are controlled by smooth
operating levers. The lens is optimized for
the close-up (macro) work it does.
Tamron also sells a professional model
for $ 1,899. For some strange reason, it is
named the Fotovix llx (w ill the next model
be called the llci?). The ll x comes with a
6x zoom for accommodating differem
sizcd lilm formats and for beuer cropping
cont rol and supposedly has a higher-cali ber
lens to boot. I can' t verify thi s. because I
used the amateur model only. The pro
model also sports a powered zoom (which
docsn ' t seem to be ofmuch value, allhough
it does add to the price).
On tl1e right side of the Fotovix are the

power switch and two additi onal controls.
A swi tch lets you scan negati ves or slides
(negatives become positive images with a
flick of the switch!). A small joystick 
and I mean small - lets you control the
color balance (see Figure 1). This joystick,
unfortunately, is the only weak point of
the Fotovix design. First, Lhere' s no ce nter
indent to let you return to the no-color
adjustment position. Second, because the
joystick is so small , it ' s almost impossible
to make subtle coloradjustments with any
precision.
From a cost standpoint, I can understand
Tamron's decision to use the joystick to
control color. Frankl y, however, I would
implore the company to junk that approach
and use three sliding color controls (red,
green, and blue), each with a center indent
for neutral color. Tamron will probably
argue that the joystick makes sense because
you can see the effect as you move it, but
I would counter with the assertion that it ' s
impossible to repeat or even characterize
the adjustments you make with the current
Fotovix controls.
The backlit imaging platform , on the
oLher hand, is the cleverest part of the
Fotovix. You get separate slide and
negative carriers, each of which holds li ve
images. These carriers slide into the plat
fonn it elf, and you move from image to
image by sliding the carrier back and
forth. The platform has adjustments for
moving forward and backward and rotat
ing. Thus, with only three motions - each
of which is distinct from the other, by the
way - yo u can position any slide or
portion thereof under the lens. Both ver
ti cal and horizontal images are easily ac
commodated. If you have a lot of slides to
convert, an auto-slide-feeder accessory is
avai lable.
OK .enough ofthe phys ical description.
You want to know whether thi s thing
works or not and , ifso, how well. The short
answers arc yes and quite we ll , thank you.
Fotovix's final image quality is deter
mined in part by your digitizer. I' ve used
Lhe modest-resolution digitizer built into
the RasterOps 364 video board , so the
images I've captured aren't as good as
those I could create with a sta te-of-the-art
digitizer. Nevertheless, I'm reasonably
pleased. The biggest complaint I have
with Lhe setup I'm currently using is that
the fina l image size I can capture is
somewhat limited (the RasterOps 364
Frame grabber utility allows only two sizes
of image capture, although you can crop
either to create smaller images, if neces
sary). With a high-resolution digitizer, the
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Figure 1: The figure on the left shows aslide captured by Fotovlx with all the controls set to
normal. With a flick of the color-control joystick, however, the same slide becomes the
sunset scene on the right.

Figure 2: The ulllmate Australian tourist attraction: a koala. The original slide features much
sharper detail In the hair, and the koala's back Isn't as washed out as II appears In the
Fotovlx-captured version. This picture Is probably right at the limits of contrast that the
Fotovlx can handle respectably. Likewise, the fine detail ls lost In the translation to video.
Fotovix would produce images of much
higher quality than those you see accom
panying this column.
Nevertheless, the image quality is rea
sonable. The unit uses a half-inch charge
coupled device to capture about 324,000
pixels ofresolution. And ifyou were using
the ComputerEyes monochrome digitizer,
image quality would certainly be good
enough to add black-and-white photogra
phy to your newsletter or report. One
caveat: Focusing is critical. Make sure
you really do focus every image you scan
by zooming in, adjusting the focus, and
then zooming back out. If you don ' t do
this, the small depth of field of this unit
will tum your nicely focused image into a
slightly blurry mush. The translation from

film to video sacrifices a bit of sharpness
as it is, so proper focus is essential to
usable results.
For critical color work, the Fotovix may
or may not satisfy you. High-contrast
imagesdon'tlookasgoodaswell-exposed,
lower-contrast ones. The higher the con
trast in your original - and Kodachrome
slides tend to be very high contrast - the
more you '11 probably find yourself mon
keying with the various controls of your
digitizer software. I found myself auto
matically pulling down the contrast setting
when imaging my slides, and I usually had
to fiddle with the brightness, white-level,
and black-level settings as well. Fortu
nately, the color rendition, although cer
tainly not as close to perfection as what the
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Barneyscan might provide, is usuall y ad
equate. T hus, 1 fo und myself leaving the
colorconu·ols alone for most ofmy images.
Don ' t get me wrong, however. Time
magazine isn' t going to use the Fotovix to
digitize its nex t cover. The Bameyscan
and Nikon scanners have the high-end
professional marketplace to themselves,
as we ll they should. (And I still dream of
owning one.) But if you have a modest
need for color photographs from time to
time. and in less than full-page size, the
Fotovix will probably suit you just fine.
Anyway, you can judge the quality for
yourself. While on a recent trip to the
Great Barrier Reef, I shot a thousand or so
slides. The pictures that accompany this
article come from that batch and haven't
been touched up or doctored in any way; I
simply grabbed them at 640 x 480 resolu
tion and had the MacUser art department
place them onto the page as is. I've tried to
pick images that illustrate both the good
and the bad in the Fotovix 's imaging ca
pabilities. Mi nor problems can often be
corrected wit h programs such as Adobe's
Photoshop or Letraset's ImageStudio. And
remember, a better digitizer would give
you belier results.
Tamron's documentation leaves a lot
to be desired. One thing that should have
been noted, which I discovered on ly by
trial and error, is that high ambien t light
levels wash ou t the colors in images. The
backlit sc reen on the Fotovix lights at a
very modest level, and su nli ght or other
light fa lling on the platform has a tendency
to overwhe lm the backlight. Because the
backlight is balanced forthe video pickup,
the ambient light not only lowers the
cont rast of the photo being imaged but
often changes color renditions as wel l.
Tamron could have added a little black
curtain arou nd the platform to help keep
out extraneous light. As soon as I return
the evaluation unit and purchase my own
Fotovix, I intend to add Velcro fasteners at
the top of the unit and make my own black
curtain to hang from them. T he Velcro
will make it easy to remove the curtain
while adjusting the image position and to
put it back on whi le I'm digitizing the
image.
As you can probably tell, my complaints
are pretty picky. Indeed, the things l'd
change on the Fotov ix would make it less
of a consumer-oriented product and more
of a professional-user-type producl. The
image quality you can judge for yourself,
but I'm sal isfied wi th the results so far and
hope 10 add a higher-resolution digi tizer in
the near fut ure.
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with PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant.
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Which brings me back to the reason I
sought out the Fotovix in the first place.
You' ve seen some of my photos (I do
mostly nature photography, but I also
have a fair collection of other types of
shots). How many of you MacUserread
ers would be interested in a CD-ROM disc
of hundreds of stock photographic images
for $49.95? Although I'd retain copyright
to the images, I'd grant you the right to use
them in any desktop-publishing, multi
media, or art project you might be work
ing on. If you 're interested in such a
product, drop me a line at Macreations,
329 Horizon Way, Pacifica, CA 94044.
If enough MacUser readers contact me
to let me cover the cost of producing the
CD-ROM discs, I'll do itand let you know
how to get your copy. Obviously, I'm not
out to make a profit on this project. In
stead, I'm trying to encourage users to
enliven their work with good graphics and
also (I hope) to prove to otherorganizations
that there is a demand for this sort of disc.
I don't see any reason why a disc of
digitized stock shots should cost $300 or
more - the resolution isn't good enough
to supplant offerings of the professional
stock agencies.
As longtime readers of my columns
may remember, I'm a fan of the idea
behind CD-ROM but I'm still quite cha
grined at the reality ofthe marketplace. I'd
love to replace my bookshelves of refer
ence works with CD-ROM discs, and I'd
love to have a small library ofstock images
with which I can jazz up my work. This
project combines something I like doing
-photography-with something I want
to see happen - low-cost reference and
library works on CD-ROM disc.
Meanwhile, for those of you who have
a library of 35mm negatives and slides,
take a close look at the Fotovix. It 's rea
sonably priced and works as advertised.
Too bad Tamron didn't think of us
Macintosh users when it designed tJ1e
product - it wouldn't have taken a
photohound computer columnist to dis
cover it.
Now, in case the Tarnron engineers are
still looking for things to do: Take the
Fotovix, build a digitizer into the unit, add
software control ofthe critical factors (color
adjustment, for example), and .. . wait a
minute, if you Tamron folks are reading
this, why don' t you give me a call? Maybe
we can work something out that will give
you an even better product and will
minimize my Barneyscan dreams. Just a
thought.~

HIT THE ROAD,
In a shakedown of removable storage devices,
one drive quickly rises to the top. The new
44MB Bernoulli®Transportable. A drive that
delivers reliable hard-disk-like performance
day in and day out. In the office or on the road.

Bernoulli's patented design draws a flexi
ble disk up to the read/write head. Which,
unlike hard disks, makes Bernoulli virtually
head-crash free. Should the drive encounter
a jolt or a dust particle,
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drives have an unbeatable MTBF of 60,000
hours. And Bernoulli's 44MB disks can take
1,000Gs of shock force (or an 8-foot drop).
We back that up with an unprecedented Gold
Standard 5-year media life limited warranty.
The Transportable's per
formance puts you in the
fast lane, too. A high transfer
rate, with an intelligent buf
fer and user-configurable
cache, gives Bernoulli excep
tional real-life performance.
If you'd rather go cord
less, there's a battery-pow
ered version, which, like the
Transportable fits neatly
under a Mac SE. And now,

Bernoulli takes your dollar
the extra mile with dramati
cally reduced prices (up to
20 percent) that affect the
entire Bernoulli family, including the Dual.
Which all adds up to one thing: Bernoulli's
closest competition isn't close at all.
So call l-800-777-6101 for free Bernoulli
literature. Because no matter what road you
travel, Bernoulli is the only system that can
take it. Over the long haul.
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INTRODUCING THE RUGGED, RELIABLE, REMOVABLE BERNOULLI TRANSPORTABLE.
The Iomega logo and Bemoull1 me registered trademarks, and BernoulH Moons Socur11y Fot Your Data is a t1ademark cl Iomega Crnporation All other company names ate registered trademarks cl their resoect1ve companies.
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Microtech International.
Along with Apple, we've listened to your demands for new
products. That' why we continue co develop products that keep
pace with the latest technology, including the new Macintosh
Classic, LC and Ilsi. For these new computers, we have developed
upgrade solutions that allow dozens of economical memoiy and •
&orage options with st:rjct adherence to Apple specifications.

Quality upgrades with more value.
Upgrade your new Mac with MiCTOle;h products that fit ;our
needs. Add muscle with a new, high.speed Europa™ internal
Classic drive of 20, 50, or lOOMB, or a Europa external drive of 20,
40, 00 or lOOMB. The Europa Series is the perfectupgrade solution
- built for economy without saaificing quality.
Pump up the performance of your Mac with one of our new
JoTM memoiy boards. Our 1MB board offers the flexibility of SIMM
expansion. And if System 7.0 is in your future, our unique 3MB
solution is a must

.-:
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For the convenience and portability
of removable media our R50 utilizing the reliable
RicOh mechanism, offers speed, flexibility and
unlimired storage capacity.

The Microtech name means quality.
For over 5 years, MiCTOlech International has been setting the
precedence in quality, service and support Because we know what
quality means to you - a product you can depend on, service you
can rely on. MiCTOlech products are backed by the longest
warranties in the industry, and our service and support team, ·
accessible toll-free, are winners of Macworld Magazine Service Hero
Awards. Microtech also has an outstanding record for repairs in 48
hours or less, and our MiaoLink BBS is available 24 hours a day.
So for quality, value, service and support in new Macintosh
products, there really is only one other name you need to know...
MiCTOlech International.

1-800-325-1895
International inquiries call: 203-468-6223 (FAX 203-467-8124)
Please circle 127 on reader service card.
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The Magnificent 7.0
When System 7.0 ships,
will your application
bomb? Not ifyoufollow
these simple steps right
now. Here's how to
make sure you' re
System 7.0-friendly.
By Kurt W. G. Matthies
and Thom Hogan

T

here ' s a lot of exci tement in anticipa
tion of the release of Apple' s System
7 .0. This new version, touted as a giant
leap fo r Mackind, promises to revolutionize
how we compute. We can' t say when you ' ll
finally see the magnificent 7.0, although the
official line is ''sometime in 199 1," but when
you do, wou ldn ' t it be nice if your application
ran under it?
If you ' ve read some of the information
about System 7.0 that has been published in
MacUser during the past several months,
you're probably aware of some of the nifty
new features in this release: interapplication
communication, virtual memory, outline fonts ,
and an improved Finder interface. As a reader
with a technical bent, you probably also know
about the more esoteric details of this re lease,
such as built-in database support and I-gigabyte
addressing.
This is all great stuff, and we wish Apple the
best of luck in getti ng this beast out soon, but
at the same time, we ' re apprehensive about the
effects of such a major change in System
software. The precedent that's been set by the
PC world fuels our insecurity.
If you' re a developer of PC applications,
you must first target your host environment 
whether you' re wri ting for DOS, Windows, or
OS/2 - and then adjust your program 10
accommodate the special features of your se
lection. Only a handful of high-end developers
can afford the overhead of maintaining three
separate versions of a program that will run
under all systems. As a result, PC users find

themselves forced 10 choose their software
based on what operating system it runs under.
We 'd hale to see Mac applications go the
way of PC ones. But for the next few years,
until System 7.0 gains widespread acceptance
among the majority of Mac users, we foresee
a user population that consists of version 6.0 as
well as version 7.0 users. If you want your
application to be available to all Mac users and
therefore capable of running in both environ
ments, you ' II have to ensure that your code is
System 7.0-compatible.
In your zeal to make your application Sys
tem 7.0-compatible, however, don't make the
mistake of making it System 7.0-dependenl.
The dependent program requires System 7.0,
which is a bad idea because it assumes too
much about the environment in which your
application will be running. Compatible pro
grams, on the other hand, reflect the best of
both worlds; although they support the features
of the new System, they don ' t necessarily rely
on those features' being there.
Sounding for 7 .O
The first step toward making your applica
tion compatible is to make sure it can determine
wh ich System version it is running under.
Apple used to tell us to call SysEnvirons to
determine this. SysEnvirons also returns
other assorted information about the machine,
such as whether it supports color or has a
floating-point coprocessor. The code shown
in Example I demonstrates how to use
SysEnvirons to get the System's version
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got a multimedia application and you're
interested in the sound and video capabili
ties supported in hardware. The calls to
Gestalt would be as shown in Example
2.

Example 1: Testing for System Version
short
getSystemVersion ()
{

SysEnvRec
short

sysEnv;
version ;

Paradigm Lost

version = O;
if (!SysEnvirons (1, &sysEnv))
version = sysEnv . systemVersion

>> 8 ;

return (version);

Example 2: Using System 7.0's Gestalt Manager
Boolean
OSErr
long

gestaltAvail ,
has32bitVideo, hasStereo ;
err ;
result ;

gestaltAvail = TrapAvailable ($A1AD);
has32bitVideo = hasStereo = false ;
if (gestaltAvail)

II Check for Gestalt

if (!(err = Gestalt (gestaltQu i ckdrawVersion , &result)))
has32bitVideo = result & gestalt32BitQD ;
else
II Do error stuff
hasStereo = false ;
if (!(err= Gestalt (gestaltSoundAttr, &result)))
hasStereo = result & gestaltStereoMixing ;
else
II Do error stuff

number. SysEnvirons will still be
supported in System 7.0, so you can use
this method to detem1ine whether or not
your application is running under System
7 .0. However, Apple is already recom
me ndin g that programmers abandon
SysEnvirons and use its successor,
Gestalt, instead.

It's a Gestalt
The Gestalt Manager, a more powerful
utility that has the ability to test for spe
cific env ironmental features, is shipping
in later releases of System 6.x (6.0.4 and
later) and will be available in System 7.0.
Gestalt gives you more infonnation
about your current operating environment,
and it will e ventually supplant
SysEnvirons. But if you want to be
compatible with machines running under
System software prior to version 6.0.4,
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you' II have lo continue using
SysEnvirons to find the System type.
Apple-certified developers have been
receiving documentation on new features
such as the Gestalt Manager for some time
now. lfyou ' re not certified, you' ll have to
wait for Addison-Wesley to publish In
side Macintosh : Volume VI, which will be
published at about the same time as Sys
tem 7.0 finally ship . Here you'll find the
Gestalt Manager's documentation , selec
tors, and result codes. In the meantime,
here's a brief preview of how the Gestalt
Manager works.
When you use the Gestalt routine to
query the System about environment at
tributes, you pass it two things: a selector
token, which tells the routine what infor
mation you 'reinterested in.and the address
of a long result, which Gestalt fills
before it returns. For example, say you've

The watchword of System 7 .0 compat
ibility is 32-hit clean. (What we say here
also applies to getting your app lications to
run with A/UX, Apple 's implementation
of UNIX.) This "cleanliness" refers to the
way that an application treats all 32 bits of
an address. In previous versions of the
System, only the lower 24 bits of a 32-bit
address were significant. In System 7.0, a
new 32-bit Memory Manager is in place
that can take advantage of a full 32-bit
address.
Why did Apple originally write System
software that used only 75 percent of the
avai !able address bits? To understand why,
we need 10 look to tJ1e paradigm of com
puter engineering in the '80s, when a 24
bit addressable range was more than
enough memory for any microcomputer.
At the core of all the early Macs is the
Motorola 68000. This processor, although
in possession of a 32-bit program-counter
regi ter, is limited to a 24-bit address
space: It ignores the upper 8 bits of an
address. Starting to sound familiar?
You should realize that in 1980, a 24-bit
address space, which corresponds to a 16
megabyte addressable range of memory,
seemed unlimited to system designers.
After all , this addressable range matched
that of an IBM 370 mainframe. As tech
nology advanced, the limitations soon
became apparent and the cei Iing was raised
- the 68020 and 68030 botl1 have true 32
bit addressing. Unfortunately, the damage
had already been done: The Mac team had
designed the 68000 addressing limitation
smack-dab into the Memory Manager.
Restricting an address to 24 bits would
have little effect on our applications today
if it were not for another decision that was
made long ago. Someone in the original
Mac group had a bright idea about reusing
the high bytes of each address.
You have to understand the plight of
systems programmers, the engineers who
make their living writing operating-system
software. They are forever space-con
strained. Their code must fit in some small
area of ROM , with little or no room fo r
overrun. No wonder they tend to be bit
stingy.
As part of their never-ending efforts to
write " tight" code, systems programmers
tend to take clever advantage of free bits

Save Time ...
Program in Pictures
filJ~WJ Edit/cut 1:1 ~ E;JIIJC3~e:rn

PROGRAMMERS

P A GE

Products for programmers.
Especially designed for
POWER USERS this page
features advertisements
of the products and tools
programmers and
developers·demand.
So before you dig into
the Thom Hogan and
Kurt Matthies mon ly
installment of p gramming
tips and tut ·a1s, look
ov
rogrammers page
for the latest tools
available toy~
(\ For advertising information
phone 1-800-825-4237.

Prograph's pictorial object-oriented
language and environment lets you
build stand-alone applications
without using any textual code, and
create user interfaces as fast as you
can draw them.
Prograph 2.0 provides:
• Graphic Editor /Interpreter
• Powerful OOP language
• WYSIWYG interface builder
• 680x0 Compiler
• Mac Toolbox support
• Importation of C code

".. .A revolutionary
new way of program·
ming ... "
Mac User
March 1990

EDITORS'
CHOICE
AWARD
WINNER

"If your aim is to
learn about program
ming, you can't
afford to overlook it."
Mac User
Sept. 1990

" ... A great way to learn about object
oriented programming ...indeed, a
great way to program the Macintosh ."
MacTutor, March 1990

prograph
Available through mail order or directly from
TGS Systems for $395 plus $5 shipping.

:"'1"'4

;~~

1127 Barrington St., Suite 19
Halifax, NS B3H 2P8 CANADA
(800) 565-1978 or (902) 429-5642
CIRCLE 316 ON READERS RVICE CARO
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here and there as fl ags, placeholders, or
temporary data storage. That's what hap
pened in the Macintosh 's Memory Man
ager: Someone chose to take advantage of
the unused high byte in a handle. In the
Macintosh's 24-bit Memory Manager, the
high byte in every handle contains the

corresponding relocatable block 's starus
information.
You might call this a gutsy decision in
light of the fact that Apple knew that one
day it would have to support full 32-bit
addressing. But remember, in a l 28K Mac,
every byte cou nted. The sav ing grace is

that as a hedge toward future enhance
ment, Apple supplied a set of Memory
Manager routines - HLock, HUnlock,
HPurge, and HNoPurge - for setting
and clearing the status bits.
Now, Apple 's been telling us for years
not to change an element of a data struc
rure directly if there's a System call that
will do so for us. This is a fundamental
principle that you shou ld follow to main
tain compati bility with future System ver
sions. Most developers "got the message"
and had the good sense to use HLock to
lock a handle, but a few opportunistic
developers saw a chance to save some
processor cycles by eliminating the over
head of a System call - they set or cleared
these bits in the handle directly. As a
result, their applications are not 32-bit
clean.
Here 's the bottom line on 32-bit clean
liness: If you already use these Memory
Manager routines, you're home free. On
the other hand, if yo u've saved a few
machine cycles by setting or clearing these
bits directly, then you 've got some work
to do.
CDEF and WDEF

Introducing the next generation
of cache boards for the 2S MHz
Mac Ilci. Turbocharged to
speeds of SO MHz, our Power
Cache'" will make your Ilci the
fastest Mac alive.
Do you have more work to do
and less time to do it? Our cache
boards create the time you need
to get it done.

~ 50 MHz PowerCache Her

~We put a SO MHz turbo-charged
CPU right on the cache board.
Plug in and blow past the 40
MHz Mac llfx. You can find it
on the street at prices under
two thousand dollars.

~ 40 MHz PowerCache llcl •

~ Stay under your budget and
still fly like the wind. Boost to
40 MHz and get Mac Ilfx pro
cessing speeds! On the street for
around a thousand dollars. An
incredible value!

FastCache llcl •



The best buy in a cache · ·
card. Shipping for over a
year, its problem free. Great
entry-level performance at a
bargain price. On the street at
around three hundred dollars.
Upgrade with DayStar

If yo u already own a DayStar
Fast Cache llci, you can trade it
in for get big savings on a 40 or
SO MHz PowerCache llci.
Tum To DayStar Digital
When it comes to Mac llci per

formance, we are the upgrade
company. Things have never .. .
c~1
been easier.
Come join us.
~

1-800-962-2077Ex1732 ' "

DAYSTAR

0

G.

T

A

L

5556 Ar lonlo Hwy .• Flowery Branch, GA 30541, (404) 967-1077. fox: (404) 967-30)8 !01990 OayS lor Dlgllol, Inc.
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Using HLock and its related routines is
not the last word in 32-bit Memory Man
ager compatibility, though. A similar
problem ex ists in the interface to custom
definition procedures. If your application
contains either a control-definition func
tion (a code resource of type CDEF) or a
window-definition function (a code re
source of type WDEF), then there are still
a few more minor modifications that you ' LI
need to make.
Prior to System 7.0, there was really no
way for a CDEF to be 32-bit clean. The
Control Manager expects your CDEF to
clear the high byte of a region handle when
the CDEF receives the ca1cCRgns
message. Under 32-bit Memory Manager
rules, you can't clear the upper byte of an
address without corrupting the address.
The problem with WDEF arises because
in earlier System software, the Window
Manager uses the high byte of the WDEF
handle to store the window-variant code.
This siruation is also remedied in System
7.0.
Making the WDEF compatible with
System 7.0 is easy. First, you have a prob
lem only if your WDEF upports varia
tions. If it does so, remember that the
variant's not stored in the handle any
more. Don' t worry where it 's stored: The
system routine GetWVariant can re
turn the value, and GetWVariant has

Adapt to Chan mg Environments
With MicrotekS olor/Gray Scannet
At last, a scanner that adapts to your
changing needs.
The Microtek MSF-3002 Color/Gray
scanner reproduces everything from 24 bit
- color to 8 bit gray-scale to black and white
line art.All at 300 dpi.Making it the one image capturing
device that's ideal fordesktop publishing, multimedia
projects, presentations,even pre-press work.
And at just $2,695, it's ideal for limited budgets,too.
Especially when you consider it includes some of today's

most sophisticated color and gray-scale image editing software.
What's more, you can work in the operating environment
of choice. Whether it's with the MSF-3002 for your IBM PC
or PS/2.Or the MSF-300ZS
for the Macintosh.
Call 800-654-4160 or in
California,213-321-2121
for all the details.And get the one
scanner that adapts to whatever
you're trying to capture.

MICROTEK
BetterImages Through Innovation

I
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• Mlcro1d1 Lab. la c., &80 t<no• Strett. Tonance. CA 90502, (213) 321· 2121 (800) 654-41Ci0 • K lcroCdl lat..,,,a tlonaJ,, lac., No.. 6, Ind ustry East Rolid 3. Sde:ncc·Bucd lndt:,trial Park, Hslnchu Talwan, 30077, R.O.C.. 886-35· m 155 • Mlc.rocd Eltetroola Europe.
GmbH... Schlc6ur.&c 72, 0.4000 00Hddorf 11, F.R. Gc:rmany, 4Q.2J 1·526070 • c 1990 Ml.aotd: I.Ab. Inc. AD rt ah ts l'Ul'IVl.d, MSf"·lOOZ and MSf.JOOZS .,. 1r.dc.m1tks or Mlcrotek ln1anattonal, Inc. IBM and PS/2 arc trad1nu1Q o( lntunaUonal Busl.nus Machlnu
Corpontlon.lladntosh Isa n:11111crdtr.dmm.k ol Appk:Computu, lnc. • CILaaadna pbotoby a. On/AD Stock.
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Adol>c and PostScript arc regi stered trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. AppleTalk and Macinlosh arc registered 1radcmark.s of Apple Computer. Inc.
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a truly rapid
.
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~cr1 pt pr1nt1ng.
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The new Epson EPL-7500 for Macintosh.
All it took was a little RISC.

publishing applications.

Introducing the Epson"' EPL-7500 laser printer.

The EPL-7 500 handles paper as well as it handles

One of the first true Adobe"' PostScript"' laser printers

text and graphics. A 250-sheet tray comes standard,

designed around a lightning
fast RISC processor.
The result is significantly
faster output.

~

a second is optional. Also
standard are

parallel and serial interfaces,

POSTSCRIPT"
The EPL-7500 delivers brilliant PostScript

It is also significantly

AppleTalk ~

output at blazing RISC processing speeds.

better.

allowing the printer to work
easil y in both Macintosh"'
and PC environments.

Thanks

true Adobe

With the EPL-7500, the

PostScript-not a clone-

engineers of Epson have

the EPL-7500 is able to pro-

succeeded in raising the

duce razor-sharp text in 35

standards of laser printing

to

scalable fonts , plus equally impeccable graphics.
Blacks are blacker and lines are finer, courtes y of
the printer's unique MicroArt Printing technology.
All of which makes the EPL-7500 extremel y
well-suited for the most demanding desktop

for Macintosh, without raising the price.
But rather than take our word for it, compare
for yourself. Chances are, you will come to the
same conclusion.
Very, very rapidly.

Engineered For The Way You Work ''.

~ 1991

Epson America, Inc., 20770 Madrona Ave., Torra nce. CA 90509. 800·BUY·EPSON (800-289-3776). In Ca nada , call 41 6-88 1-9955.
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been around since System 5.0.
Fixing the CDEF requires a linle more
work on your part. You have to support
two new messages, calcCntlRgn and
calcThumbRgn. Here 's where you have
to make sure that you ' re System 7.0
compatible, not dependent. Your CDEF

still needs to support the old calcCRgns
message. System 7 .0 won't send this mes
sage- only System 6.0 and its predeces
sors can - so your CDEF is still free to
clear the upper byte of the handle when it
receives calcCRgns. When System 7.0
is running in 32-bit mode, it will send

GoodNew-s
ForAnyone
WhoHasOne
Of These.

The good news is you can lower your major risk factors for hear t disease. And
the best news is tha t Americans have donejusl that. You·ve quit smoking. bala nced
your diet and watched your blood pressure.
In fact. since 1977. dea th rates from heart attack have go ne down by 30.9%.
Death rates from s troke have gone down 37.3%. So keep up the good work . And
we'll keep on working to s upport the scientific break throug hs and medi cal
innovations that help us all make progress aga ins t America's number one killer.
Th learn about reducing your risk. wrile the American 1-leart Association .
7320 Greenville Ave.. Box 9. Dallas. TX 7523 1.
Your Life Is In Your Hands.

American Heart Association
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either of the two new messages. You still
calculate the appropriate regions for these
new messages, but you don ' t clear the
upper byte of the handle when you return
it.
Striptease

What if you 're running in 24-bit mode
and want to compare the values of two
master pointers? In 24-bit mode, the
Memory Manager changes flags in the
upper byte of a master pointer, so your
program should use only the lower24 bits
oflhe pointers during the comparison. But
in 32-bit mode, all the address bits are
significant, so you ' ll want to compare all
32 bits.
The solution for this s ituation is to
call the Memory Manage r routine
StripAddress on the pointers before
comparing them. The StripAddress
routine returns a pointer's significant
value, based on the current Memory
Manager mode. Forexample, when passed
a pointer when the Macintosh is in 24-bit
mode, StripAddress masks the upper
byte in the returned address. But in 32-bit
mode, StripAddress returns the ad
dress unchanged.
You will rare ly need to use
StripAddress. Don'tcall it every time
you use an address - that would choke
your application. Use it only when you
need 10 compare two master pointers (a
practice of dubiou s merit) or in the un
common instance in which your applica
tion switches the machine from 24-bit to
32-bit mode.
If you fo llow the techniques outlined in
this column, then you've met System 7.0
halfway. Yourapplication may not support
any of the new fea tures in the new release,
but it won ' t embarrass you by bombing
ei ther. Once your application's in this
stale, you can confidently call it System
7.0-friendly.
Your final step in bringing your app li
cati on from friendly to compatible is to
support those features that are the hall
mark ofSystem 7.0. Unfortunately, we've
nm out of space, so we ' ll have to continue
this discussion next month. Fortunately,
however, we have "v irtual-column space"
on MacUser's on-line service, Zmac. This
month and next, you ' II find some example
code fragments on Zmac that demonstrate
System 7.0 compatibility issues. If you ' re
not a Zmac subscriber, you can get a disk
contai ning these examples from Kurt .
Please send a check for $ 15 to Kurt W. G.
Manhies, I 150 Hancock Drive, Boulder,
C080303 . ~

radUs·

Lntrodu ci ng Pivo t for th e Maci ntosh llsi and ll ci. Now, fo r little mo re than th e typical display-more specifically, a n Apple 13'Lyou ca n own
th e Pi vo t. Or s hould we say the plu g a nd pl ay Pi vot? • Beca use he re is th e first Pivo t that need s no ca rd s, no bo ard s. No thing. Yo u just
plu g it into any Mac with built-in vid eo, like you would a Fe nd er g uitar into a mon ste r amp, and go. e The n, with the he lp of some in credible
software, yo u'll b e able to pi vo t yo ur di splay to see a wh o le page o f te xt at o nce o r all twe lve month s o f a spread shee t, instead of me rely
six. • It is, in its most simpl e sen se, tha t o ne dream pro du ct yo u ca n actually own. Which lead s us to thi s- o ur numbe r: 1 [800) 22 7 ·2795.

p

I
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Please circle 141 on reader service card.
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''Ehman Monitors Are Built To Please
The Most Demanding User. Me."
When the Ehman name goes on one of
our monitors you can be sure it's the highest
quality. That's because it carries my name.
We've become one of the largest manufac
turers of Macintosh peripherals in the
industry because quality has always been a
top priority. And we' ve priced our monitors
so that they' re affordable to nearly every
user. Without taking shortcuts.
Ehman monitors feature exceptional
resolution, front mounted controls, and are
now available for the Classic, Plus and si
models. Our two-page monitor has true
WYSIWYG resolution with a flicker-free

refresh rate higher than most of our more
expensive competitors, and includes
Stepping Out II software for the Mac II and
the SE/30 models.
The price on our Ehman monochrome
monitors includes the card, a tilt/swivel base,
a full one year warranty, and of course, our
standard 30 day money-back guarantee.
Compare prices, compare quality, and
then look for the Ehman name. You can rest

ma'"

assured it's your ~. ~. .
bestbuy;you
~
II
ha~e my name Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985
on It.
Call 1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656

Please circle 189 on reader service card.
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Do you have an undocu
mented Macintosh rip you' re
willing to share? MacUser
pays $25 for evel)' rip used,
a11dtheTipofrheM011thearns
$100.
181 Send your tip, together
with your name, address, and
phone number, to Tip Sheet,
clo MacUser, 950 Tower
lane ,18th Floor, FosterCity,
CA 94404.

You can also contribute tips
electronically via Zmac, the
on-line servicefor Mac User.
Send your tips to Gregory
Wasson at 72511 ,36. Be sure
to include yowfull name and
mailing address along with
the text of the rip.
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson

ResEdit
Ifyou dislike those !NIT startup icons goose
stepping across "your startup screen and the
programmers didn ' t see fit to give you the
option of disabling the icons, there is a simple
solution: You can change the icon .ID number,
using an icon editor such as Icon Designer or a
resource editor such as ResEdit, thereby
eliminating the startup icon without affecting
the INIT itself.
Use a consistent pattern when you change
the numbers so that you can restore them later
ifyou need to. For example, change ID number
128 to 12800 or change ID number -4023 to
+4023.
The patterns you use don't matter - just be
consistent. After you've changed the ID num
bers, your startup screen will be untrodden.
Rob Sprecher
Cleveland, OH

Digitized-sound resources are fun but are
also often very large and expendable. If you ' re
running short ofdisk space or if you ' re looking
for ways to reduce telecommunications time,
you might want to use Res Edit to locate thesnd
resources on a copy of the application or stack
(see Figure I). Delete the resource, save the
program, and make sure the program sti Uworks.
The About box or startup screen might be less
entertaining, but the program will be lots leaner.
Dave Valiulis
Scons Valley, CA

and more straightforward solution is to keep
data in a Word 4.0 table.
From scratch, si mpl y type your merge field
names on a single line, separating them with
tabs. Select the line by pointing in the left area
of the window and clicking once. Now, from
the Document menu, select Insert Table, and
accept the defaults presented to you. Your data
is now in an easy-to-manage grid, one that
changes height as you enter data.
Toenterdata,c lick on the last cell in the row
and press Return - a new row is started, and
you can start entering your merge data.
If you don't like the column widths, you can
change them: Click on the Ruler icon in the
ruler, and T markers appear; shift these markers
around until the table suits you . You can also
change the page setup to landscape instead of
portrait. because only the characters in your
table - not their format - will be merged.
If you ' re merging from a database such as
one produced in FileMaker, the process is even
easier: Select the entire document you ' ve ex
ported from your database (Command-click in
the selection bar or press Command-Option
M), and choose Insert Table from the Document
menu. FileMaker can output data in the exact
fom1at Word needs to produce a merge docu
ment, and the Table feature organizes the in
formation so that you can see what you have
without having to wade around in all those
defaulted tabs.
Matthew J. McCaffrey
Haverhill, NH

Word 4.0

I've seen several solutions published for
making Word 4.0 data files easier to manage
- a recent one even advocated usi ng Microsoft
Excel to organize the information. An easier

I'm sure I'm not the only person who uses
Word 4.0 and a NEC dai sywheel printer.
Anyone else who does is probably finding that
the 12th line of text on a page often prints over

lip of the Month
W.o rd4.0

Microsoft Word 4.0's standard glossary en
triesfor dates make it hard to Insert dates with a
month/day/year (March 29, 1991) format. Word
insists on inserting the day of the week for you
unless you choose the short numeric format
(MMi'ODIYY). Here's a macro you can put to
gether in your favorite macro utllity that inserts
tile ·current date in the one format - the most
common one, of course - that Word can't
provide.
1. Place the cursor where you want the date
inserted, and make sure the numeric keypad is
turned off (it's controlled by the Num Lock key).
2. Choose your keystroke for the macro (I
picked Control-0 on my extended keyboard).
and start recording.
3. Press Command-K. This gives you the
standard Glossary window.

4. Click on "•date - now - long" or on
"- abbreviated" if you prefer the abbreviated
month name. (Don't use the "•date - print-"
entry, because it's not editable.)
5. Click on the Insert button. Then press
Command-left-arrow four limes, and press
Command-Option-Delete twice. This deletes the
day name from the entry.
6. Press 1on the numerickeypad to bring the
cursor to the end of the line.
7. Stop recording, and store your macro.
This macro works even when you move the
Glossary window around on the screen. If you
insert anew entry into the standard glossary that
appears above the date entry, however, you'll
have to redefine the macro.
Raju D. Kunjummen
Los Angeles, CA
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Figure 1: You can make applications and data files leaner and faster
by removing unnecessary sound resources . This 4th Dimension
database file was trimmed by 100K by removal of a single snd
resource with ResEdil 2.0.

Impro ve ments lo Microsoft Word

I

Rel eose 4.~ 0 B Improves Wo rd i n the foll owing er ees:
• Frect 1onel Wi dths op ti on ell owed wi th lmegeWr t er printer s
• Mecin t osh I lcl compe tl bil lty
• Text end color dl spl oy on lorge moni tors, on multipl e- monitor
configuretlons, ond on monitors copoble of dl splo ylng more thon
o million colors (24- blt dl spl oy monitors)
'
• Compotlbil lty w ith Desk Accessori es using multipl e windows
• Dlspley of drop- down l is t s In dl elog boxes when the li st
ext ends bel ow the window

age

ormo

+ •••

Figure 2: Word 4.0's character styles aren't limlted to characters.
You can create this attractive title box by adding oulllne and shadow
styles to text that's been copied to the Clipboard as a graphic and
then repasted into a document.
~D

Procedure: addsoftwareproc

MENU BAR(2)

..

INPUT LAYOUT(
ADD RECORD([Software])
MENU BAR( 1)

.

-· ·-·

~

.

..

Ke words
If

Else
End if
Cas e of

..lt

-~

End cas e
While

Figure3: 4th Dimension users can speed up calling a layout from
within the procedure editor by highlighting the names of the file and
layout and pressing Command·L.
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the 11 th line. This didn 't occur
with versions 1.5 or 3.1.
For a while, I counted down
11 lines and then inserted a
blank line to overcome the
problem. Finally I found a
better solution . The NEC
printeruses a pitch of 12. If you
choose the Paragraph com
mand from the Format menu
(Command-M) and replace
Auto in the Line Spacing box
with- 12, the overlapping stops.
Maxwell J. Richards
Palm Bay, FL
One useful aspectofWord' s
style-sheet feature is its ability
to assign a space before and/or
after a paragraph to a style. A
space before and after in a style
definition lets you maintain
consistent spacing between
elements such as body text and
section titles throughout a
document.
If you assign Space Before
to a style, however, and a
paragraph with that style begins
atthe top ofa page, Word adds
the extra space at the top of the
page, leaving a gap. As a result,
the top margin for that page
appears to be shifted down,
making it inconsistent with the
otherpages.Unfortunately, the
only way to avoid this un
wanted result requires manual
labor:
1. Place the cursor in the
paragraph wi th the unwanted
space .
2. With the Paragraph com
mand, change Space Before to
0 points.
Word removes the extra
space at the top of the page.
Note: Because page breaks
can change while you're edit
ing a document, it's wise to
wait to make this correction
until you 're ready to print a
final draft.
Mike Walsh
Philadelphia, PA
Just about any currently
available word processoroffers
a variety of ways to format
words to make them stand out
from the main body of the
document. But what do you do

when underlining or boldface
or even something as exotic as
a shadow doesn't fit the bill?
Try a box! Here's how:
1. Select and format the text
to be boxed. (Note: After it' s
been boxed, the text itselfcan ' t
be reformatted.)
2. Use Command-Option
D to copy the selection to the
Clipboard as a graphic.
3. While the text is still high
lighted, use Command-V to
replace it with the graphic im
age of the copied selection.
4. Click on the graphic to
select it, and box it in by
choosing the Outline style from
the Fonnat menu (Command
Shift-D). You can also add
shadow or boldface format to
the outline style for extra em
phasis (see Figure 2).
The secret here is that the
style commands don ' t work
just with text - which is what
most people assume - they
also work with graphics.
If the boxed text is on a line
withothertext, it wil lsit higher,
because the bottom of the box
sits even with the baseline of
the text on that line. To correct
this, select the graphic, choose
the Character command from
the Format menu (Command
D), select subscript, and offset
the text as needed (the larger
the fon t size, the greater the
offset required).
Rich Murphy
Oak Harbor, WA
You can use PostScript code
to shade a cell in a Word 4.0
table by typi ng:
. cell.
. 75 setgray
wp$box fill
and pressing Enter. Then se
lect the text, and format it with
the PostScript style by pressing
the Shift key and selecting
Define All Styles from the
Format menu. You can replace
the number .75 with whatever
number you choose. Make sure
that you have deselected Print
Hidden Text in the Print dialog
box.
Alison Moore-Smith
Orem, UT

CLAIMS Vs. ACCLAIMS
Alot ofmanufacturers say they have the best
trackball, but only the Kensington Turbo Mouse®
has the awards to prove it.
MacUser gave it the coveted Five Mice. And
the readers of Macworld magazine voted it
"Best Input Device" - not just once but four
years in a row.
What makes Turbo Mouse outshine the rest?
Superior optical hardware and unique
software are the difference.
Alight click sends the signal quietly and
instantly.
One button transmits a normal mouse
command. The other locks the button in the
down position for
extended selection and
graphic applications. You
decide which button
performs what function.
Press both buttons
simultaneously, and our
time-saving chording

feature executes one ofseven useful commands
such as "save," "print," "quit," or "undo."
Navigating the screen is easy. Acomfortable
ball position makes the cursor easy to move.
And a smooth ball
Turb o Mouse tus1om Attelerotlon
movement means no
I
I
jumping or sticking.
:;
What's more, Turbo
"
Mouse has unique soft "~t i:
ware that lets you
"'"
"
adjust both acceleration
~...--.--......-....-.~--.--"'..and double-click speed ~
to exactly match the
way you work. Move the ball slowly and the
cursor moves pixel-by-pixel. Move it fast and it
speeds across even the biggest screen.
The next time you read another claim for a
trackball, remember the one that has earned all
the acclaims. Turbo Mouse.
For a free brochure, and the dealer nearest
you, call 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.A., call
212-475-5200.

....
..

Set To Default

;

Cu1t om

«

J2

.

KENSINGTON®
Please circle 387 on reader service card.
Turbo Mouse, Kensington and the Kensington logo are registered trademarks of Ke nsington MicrcrNare Limi ted.Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Comput1;r Inc. <Q 1990 Kensington Microware Limited.
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Figure 4: A hidden command in The Norton Utilities' Fast Find DA
lets you search files by their creator or type codes.

Panorama 1.5A

I read with interest the tip
from David D. Good on page
272 of the November '90 is
sue. His tip works, but there's
an even better way to create a
database with more than 256
fields in our Panorama pro
gram. In fact, there are two
better ways.

You can put cells onto a
fonn by using Auto Cell Lay
out from the Arrange menu.
That dialog box uses the Apple
List Manager and is good for
about 500 items. The scrolling
window updates much faster
than the pop-up menu, and you
can select one or more of the
cells you want.

Start with Type.

With TypeStylerrn on your Macintosh ~ you can do
amazing things with display type that once were only pos
sible with custom illustration and expensive typesetting
facilities.
Bend, twist, stretch or rotate. Call on dozens of dazzling
styling effects: Fades, gradient and starburst fills, shadows
and patterns, inlines and outlines, circular text and more.
It's powerful, yes. But it's not overpowering. TypeStyler is
amazingly easy to learn and use.
And it's fully compatible with popular DTP applications

Figure 5: PageMaker 4.D's dot leaders turn Into pencll lcons If
they're adjacent to a character In the Zapf Dingbat font (top). A
simple trick zaps Zapf (bottom).

Or, you can create an auxil
iary database that duplicates
cells beyond the 256-field
"limit." The first item in the
auxiliary database is the first
item beyond the main
database's pop-up menu (in
other words, item number
257). Youcanthensimplycopy
and paste these cells from the

auxiliary database to the main
database.
Both of these methods will
give you cells beyond the 256
field limit before the pop-up
menu with 256 items can even
draw itself.
Paul W. Chance
Pro Vue Development
Huntington Beach, CA

End up with Style!

such as Aldus PageMaker® and Adobe®Illustrator, plus it
comes with IO AGFA Compugraphic®typefaces. In addi
tion, you can work with thousands of
other commercially available fonts,
including Adobe! All for under $200.
So get TypeStyler. And tum type
into style.

Broderbund®

C Copyright 1990 Bl'0Clobund Software, 17 Paul Drive.
San Raf'acl,CA 94903-2101. All rights reserved.

SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER OR CALL (lW) 521-6263 TO ORDER
MacinlOSh. AGFA Compugraphic. Adobe. Aldus l"ageMaker and Brudobund arc regislmd tradomarks or Apple Compu!er. Inc.• AGFA Capooilioo. Adollc Systems. lnc., Aldus COlporalioo and Brudobund
Softwdl'C, lnc., respectively. Adobe DIUS!ralor and T}lJCStyler arc tradan:uk.< of Adobe Systems. Inc. and Brudobund Sortwan:. lnc.. respectively. North Amcricnn version only. lntcmational ver.;ion is available.
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Designing the Future...
MicroStation
From the world's leading supplier of computer
aided design solutions comes MicroStation, the first
production CAD package for the Apple Macintosh.
MicroStation is a powerful 2D/3D CAD system
incorporating a full implementation of the
Macintosh user interface to give you the standard
look and feel of Macintosh software. Easy to learn
and easy to use.
MicroStation lets you share common data simul
taneously within a network of PCs, Macintoshes,
and UNIX workstations.
MicroStation offers awide range of third-party
applications and a sophisticated platform for
developing your own applications.

When productivity is a requirement, let MicroStation
give you the advantage - power, sophistication,
and ease of use, plus worldwide product support.
The promise of the future ... today!
For a free MicroStation Mac demo or further
information on MicroStation and related
products: in the U.S., call 800-345-4856; in
Alabama only, call 800-345-0218; in Canada,
call 416-625-2081; in other countries outside
the U.S., contact an Intergraph sales office.

INTE~?l\?H

lnttrgnph ~ • r<JQstmd tndemari of Intergraph Co!Jl0'3llon. Miao&aUon b • tndtnurlt of ll<ruley Si'SltnU Inc., an Intergraph alflliatt. Other brands and product n>mes 31< tndtnurks of th<ir resp<Ctll~ awn<rs. CoP!'right 1990, lnttrgraph Co!JlOr:ilion.

Please circle 81 on reader service card.
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4th Dimension

When you ' re programming
procedures in 4th Dimension,
it' s sometimes useful to call up
a layout you ' ve referenced in a
procedure. Here ' s a shortcut
that bypasses going through
menus.
While you're in the proce
dure editor, drag to highlight
the filename and the layout
name mentioned in a proce
dure (see Figure 3 ). Then press
Command-L. 4D will auto
matically open the highlighted
layout.
Douglas von Roeder
Colorado Springs, CO
Norton Utilities
When you're us ing The
Norton Utilities for the Mac 's
Fast Find DA. Command-T
gives you access to a dialog
box that allows you to search
by type or creator (see Figure

4)-a usefu I feature for power
users that 's not mentioned in
the manual.
Mark Millard
Sacramento, CA

provided by the Dvorak key
board layout.
Rob Haiber
Poughquag,NY

way to make your program
ming more efficient.
David Kramer
Montreal, Quebec
Canada

On Location

QuarkXPress
I've found that version 3.0
of QuarkXPress won't boot if
you have your keyboard con
figured with MacQwerty, from
Paragon Concepts, in the
Dvorak layout.
To get QuarkXPress 3.0 to
work with MacQwerty 's
Dvorak keyboard, go to the
Control Panel, choose Key
board, and select U.S. (this
works only if you have installed
MacQwerty). Close the Con
trol Panel, and launch Quark
XPress. Go back to the Control
Panel, choose Keyboard, and
select Dvorak. You can now
type away in QuarkXPress
without sacrificing the sanity

Using On Location is a
dandy way to keep track of
what's on your hard disk, and
it's even dandier for program
mers. Forexarnple, if you have
megabytes of sample source
code scattered throughout
thousands of files, you can use
On Location to fully index these
files.
When you need an example
of how to use any function, just
call up On Location and search
for all the references to the
function from the source-code
collection. This also lets you
view the text in each sample
source-code file and cut and
paste the sample into your own
program. lt 's fast and a great

PageMaker

When using tabs with dot
leaders in PageMaker (3.0 and
4.0), the dot leaders take on the
text format of the character to
the left of the tab. Therefore, if
you use a Zapf Dingbats char
acter just before the leader, the
dots become littJe pencil icons.
It isn ' t possible to select the
dots and change their typeface
format separately. To avoid this
problem, press Option-space
bar just before the tab. Then
select this special nonbreaking
space character and format it
so that the dots appear as de
sired (see Figure 5).
Doug Smith
~
Boise.ID

Have 12 monthly issues of the ultimate
resource for Macintosh users delivered
right to your door at an unbelievably
low price.
•One year ( 12 issues) for $19.97.

Save44%.
•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40.

Save50%.
Plus, with your paid order you'll receive
a very special bonus! It's our exciting
pop-up, power-tip resource-1,001

Hints & Tips Disk for the Macintosh

-FREE.
Call toll-free to place your order.

1-800-627-2247
Savings b=:d on annual newsstand price of$35 .40. Add SIS
per year for postage to Canada and all other countries outside
the U.S .. U.S. currency only. Please allow 3010 60 day s for
delivery of firsl issue. Your di sk will be shipped upon payment.
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The QMS-PS 2220
lets you tell the whole story
Sometimes an 8.5" x 11" page can only tell half the
story. Now QMS brings you enhanced performance
and superior print quality in an Adobe®Postscript®
laser printer with 11" x 17" capability.
Because the QMS-PS®2220 can print
pages up to and including a standard
11 " x 17" spread, it works not only for
the designers in your company, but
will also handle the most demanding
jobs of everyone else. With this QMS®
printer you can create everything
from annual reports to giant spread
sheets, charts and engineering graphics.

The QMS-PS 2220 is a real workhorse. Features
such as 22 page-per-minute output (11 ppm for 11" x
17'), a 16 MHz 68020 processor, 4 MB of RAM, HP-GL®
c;tnd HPPCL®emulations, 39 resident typefaces and
advanced paper handling make this
one of the best all-round Postscript
printers on the market;
Isn't it time you got the whole
Postscript printing story? For more
information, call 1-800-631-2692. In
Canada call (514) 333-5940 . For
OEM/VAR information, call 1-800
535-8896.

QMS. Inc•• One Magnum Pass. Mobile, AL 366 18
C 1990 QMS. Inc:. The followlog are tradanarks o r regl1tc:red mdcmarks of thdr respective companies: QMS, the QMS logo and QMS-PS o f QMS. Inc.: Adobe, PostScrlpt and
the Po1lScrlp1 logo of Adobe $ys1'cmJ, lncorpQr:t1ccl:_ HP-OL and HPPCL of HCVto·1ctt.Packo.rd Cornpany .

~ POSTSCRIPT'
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Questions,anyone? Here's
where to get answers from
the experts. Bob LeVitus is
the author of the best-selling
Dr. Macintosh. Andy lhnatko
isn't, but he hopes industry
weasels will invite him to Expo
parties nonetheless.Together,
they' re ready to answer your
questions about everything
Macintosh.
181 Write to Help Folder,
clo MacUse r, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, FosterCity,
CA 94404.
Don't want to wait f or an
answer? Post your question
on Zmac, MacUser's on-line
service, and get a reply from
Bob.Andy, or one ofthe other
Mac User experts. See the
masthead in this issue f or in
structions on how to sign up.
By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko

Legal Disclaimer
Andy: Before we get on with this month 's
Cornucopia O ' Questions, a clarification. I
may have oversimplified things last month
(February '91 , page 3 15) - purely in the
interests ofclarity, I assure you - when r said
that you have the "absolute right" to resell
software you 've grown sick of.
Although this is true for all practical pur
poses, in the World of the Law, it just ain ' t so.
To avoid giving you some rights that the
Software Cadre would rather you didn ' t have,
they came up with a high-scoring Legal Con
cept: Instead of selling you the software itself,
they ' re selling you a license to use the soft
ware; technically, the disks still belong to the
corporation that spawned them.
The Concept and the limited rights the
corporation gives you as the licensee are ex
plained fully in the licensing agreement that
accompanies almost all software. You can
usually find it printed on the sealed envelope
containingyour (oops . . . I mean "their") disks.
The Agreement is supposed to be a binding
legal contract that you "sign" by ripping open
the envelope.
I said that those agreements may not be
e nforceable, and that 's true. Maybe the
agreement doesn' t allow you to make a backup
copy of the software (which the copyright law
specifically allows you to do). Maybe it doesn' t
give you a way to say "no" to the agreement
and send the unopened envelope back for a
refund. Or maybe somewhere in the manual,
the company thanks you " for purchasing this
software" (i.e., the sof tware itself). These are
all loopholes that high-powered attorneys can
exploit to try to render a licensing agreement
invalid.
But only a real legal weenie would care

about alt this. J' ve called another dozen soft
ware companies since last month, and I still
haven ' t found anyone who gives a flying Bel
gium if you sell your software ornot. If you are
a legal weenie, check outSoftware Protection:

Practical and Legal Steps to Protect and Mar
ket Compwer Programs by - doesn't this
sound like the name of a lawyer- G. Gervaise
Davis ill, Esq. (New York: Yan Nostrand
Reinhold Co., 1985). It' s a thorough and well
written guide.
Virus Medicine
Q, Wh at is a virus, how do you get one, and
can you get one by downloading files from a
BBS?
Albert Pearson
Des Plaines, rL
Bob: A virus is a piece of software that
infects applications or fi les. When you use an
infected application or file, the virus spreads to
your System Folderorother software. Viruses
spread from Mac to Mac through the sharing of
infected applications or infected disks. Cur
rently more than ten strains affect the Mac (see
Figure I).
Viruses usually aren' t transmitted to your
System Folder or software unless you open the
infected file in the infected application or disk.
Some strains (s uch as WDEF and CDEF) are
more virulent, however - the moment you
insert an infec ted floppy, the virus infects all
unlocked and mounted disks.
Although it 's possible to get infected by a
fil e that you' ve downloaded, the commercial
on-line servi ces - such as CompuServe,
GEnie, America Online, and Zmac - are
careful not to allow infec ted files into their
download libraries. Private bulletin boards,
however, mi ght not be as cautious.

*... But were Afraid to Ask
Got aquestion so simpley,ou're embarrassed
to ask it? Don't be shy! Send it on in. We'll even
change your name and city to that of a member
of Congress'to shield.your identify;it you want.
C'mon! ,
,
Q. I'm confused about the.Undo command.
All my Mac prqgrams have it, .but it doesn't
always work. Sometimes (usually after I've
"Done" something stupid, of course) It says
Can't Undo. Sometimes it tells· me what I'm
"Undoing," .and sometimes it doesn't. Huh?
U.S. Rep. Tom Campbell
(R-Calif:)
1
Andy: lhe Undo command acts so screwy
because it isn't a"standard" feature.Apple made
up all kinds of rules for how a Mac program
should behave: Thou shalt use menus, thou
shaltputstuff into windows·thou ~halt allow the
user to Undo things, anti so· 0,11 • •Whenever

programmers violate these User Interface
Guidelines, Apple executives pile into their
Mercedes-Benzes and go over and whack them
in the knees with baseball bats, thus ensuring a
Consistent User Interface.
To further help programmers follow all these
rules, Apple wrote all the menu-drawing code,
the window-drawing code, and the button-mak
ing code itself and burned these routines into the
Mac's ROM. Features such as Cut, Copy, and
Paste all work the same way because they're all
done with the same built-in code; the program
mer just has to use that built-in routine.
Undo is different. Because it isn't burned in,all
.programmers have to write their own special
Undo-ing code for every program they write ! So
some programs have these slick Ninja routines
that can Undo everything, while others, well,
orally evacuate raw chicken embryos.
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Figure 1: Disinfectant kills viruses dead, and it's free. This Monty
Python-Inspired About box lists the viruses (right) that the latest
version can eliminate.

LIBRARY
A NEW PACKAGE OF 79
POSTSCRIPT®TYPEST.YLES

5

179

95

Type 1 PostScript using hinting technology and
up to 1000 kerning pairs per font give Fluent
Laser Fonts exceptional quality. Includes
extensive character sets supporting most
Western European & Scandinavian languages.
fo r orders:

for informatio11:

1·800·959·4920 1·408·624·8716
4.lso ask about our additionalfont v olumes.

Casady & YReene, lnc.
P. O. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922 FAX 1-408-624-7865
Please circle 75 on reader service card.
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If you ' re at risk - you use
disks that have been used in
another Mac or download fi les
from questionable sources 
you need virus protec ti on.
Don' t wait until after you've
become infec ted - get it now.
Al mos t all the available
anti viral prod ucts check your
disks for existing infec tions,
repair infec ted files (on ell you
which files are infected so you
can replace them from locked
master disks), and install an
IN lT that prevents fu ture in
fec tion by alerting you if you've
inserted an infec ted d isk or
launched an infected fi le.
The three commercial virus
detection products I've tried
- SAM, Vi rex , and Rival 
are all extremely effective. I've
never become infec ted wh ile
usi ng any of them, although
I' ve been alerted more times
than I care to remember. The
best thing about these com
mercial antiviral products is
that for a small fee, you can
have upgrades automatically
sent to you whenever a new
virus is discovered.
For those who have a mo
dem and don't want to buy an
antiviral program, Disinfectant
is the bes t noncommercial
product around. It ' s freeware
- a labor of love by John
Norstad (Academic Compu t
ing and Network Services,
Northwestern University,2 129
Sheridan Road, Evanston, IL
60208). You can download a
copy fro m Zmac or other on-

line services or send John a
blank, forma ued fl oppy disk
wi th return postage. Bear in
mind that because new viruses
arediscoveredregularly,you'll
have to download the latest
version of Disi nfec tant each
lime a new one crops up. Still,
Disinfec tant is strong medicine,
and the price-free- is right.
A 11dy: Well , Bob, my virus
mind-set is a little different.
Personally, I think that anyone
who actively worries about
viruses (as opposed to si mply
being aware of their threat) is
nuts. I worry more about a
grand piano being dropped on
my head. There' s too much
worry about the e things; just
last week, I saw a new book on
The Virus Problem, written by
a guy who thinks th at any
program you didn ' t actuall y
write yourself must be a bee
hi ve of viral acti vity!
T he thing is, unless you' re
in a hi gh-risk group (more on
this in a sec), viral infec ti on
just isn' t all that likely. And
even if you do become in
fected, in most cases, you can
completely annih ilate the in
fec tion in about 30 seconds,
with no loss of data.
I'll even go so far as to say
that Disinfectant is all you re
all y need to combat The Virus
Problem. The application de
tects and removes all known
viruses, and the INIT prevents
further infecti on by all known
vi ruses. To top it off, its docu
mentation is probably the best

For tne

aSPODl

Macintols~ ASf

Sup(R
High. perforfflG

ter for all ApPle printers
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When you're waiting to print, you and your Mac
can put in some heavy downtime . Especially if you share
a printer. But here's a wait loss program that really works.
SuperLaserSpool™ gives you your Mac back in
seconds and handles all the printing in the background.
Along with processing documents, sending them to
the printer and downloading fonts , SuperLaserSpool gives
you extra control with the exclusive LaserQueue™
desk accessory. You can preview documents. Change the
order they print in. Reroute them to other printers.
Or delete them altogether. It even tells you when documents
are finished printing.

SuperLaserSpool works with virtually all
Macintosh applications and stand-alone or networked
IrnageWriter:M LaserWriter:M HP DeskWriter™
and PostScript-compatible printers using standard Apple
drivers. All you do is load it and forget it.
Order SuperLaserSpool now, and-for a limited time
get a free copy of File Director,"' the ultimate file
management program valued at $129. Just call the toll-free
number below. And prepare to lose some wait.

1-800-873-4384 EXT. 145
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 10049 N. Reiger Road Baton Rouge LA 70809
Tuchnical Support: (504) 291-7283

Please circle 197 on reader service card.

Safety in NU1Dbers
Safety in numbers is our business 
and yours. Your data is your most
important resource. That's why we offer
the latest ultra-high capacity digital,
helical scan, and read after write
technologies.

JetStream and DATStream conform to
industry standards for Smm and 4mm
tape, assuring compatibility. With a
storage capacity of 2.5 Gigabytes (that's
a pile of floppies 30 feet tall), the
JetStream handles towering storage
needs. And the 1.3 gigabyte DATStream
is close behind.
The JetStream is
fast, (MacWorld
speed title holder
two years running),
and its
reliability is
unrivaled. Our bundled
NetStream™network
backup software lets all
users share one tape drive.
At less than a penny per
megabyte, PCPC provides
speed, reliability, and the
most cost-effective data
safety you can buy. As the
long-time leader in backup
technology, PCPC will be
with you as your needs
expand, making PCPC ...
the safe choice.
1
M

Personal Computer
Peripherals Corporation
4710 Eisenhower Blvd. ,
Building A-4
Tampa, FL 33634
800-622-2888
813-884-3092

Please clrcle 36 on reader service card.
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common-sense guide to The
Vims Problem available. What
more do you need? Some folks
worry that Disinfectant does
nothing to protect them from
new, unknown nastiness, but I
don ' t th ink thi s is of g reat
concern. New versions of Dis
infectant spread across the
country u hundred times fos ter
than new virnses do. I mean,
come on - Disinfectant can
even eradicate Frankie, a Eu
ropean virus that infects 011/y
Atari-based Mac clones!
Commercial antiviral pro
grams such as SAM have some
nifty extra features , such as
automatically scanning a ll
floppies for viruses whenever
they're insened into a drive,
but th ey're generally jus t
frosting on the cake. Me, I'd
rather blow that 70 bucks on
some games, but if you want to
spe nd it on a commercial util
ity, 1 don't think that 's an in
herently boneheaded idea.
Now about those high-risk
situations. Anyplace where
fo lks you don't know bring in
disks from God-knows-where
and work on a common hard
drive is a veri table Disneyland
for virnses. Scan your disks
carefull y with an antivira l pro
gram afterexposingyourdisks
to such environments - col
lege computer labs, DTP bu
reaus, bus-terminal snack bars,
and so on. If you rent equip
ment, be sure to scan or refor
mat the computer's hard drive
before using it with your own
volumes.
An even riskier situation is a
network with shared volumes.
If a central AppleShare volume
becomes infected, every hard
drive of every Mac on the
network can become infected.
Here the commercial packages
have a j ump on Disinfectant;
utilities such as SAM can be
set up so that nodiskette can be
mount ed unle ss it's bee n
scanned for viruses.
Head Games
Q. I'd really like to know
the best way to clean a floppy
disk drive and how often it

should be done. Queries to
Apple and Sony have yielded
the usual "Call your dealer,"
and, " Well, what I do is . ..."
Roben S. Wilks
Loveland, OH
A ndy: Sorry to let you down,
Roben , but all I can do is tell
you what I do!
Background: The read/write
heads of your floppy drive can
be a real cause of trouble. Din
and dust from the environment
and your floppies themselves
tend to accumulate on them,
and if the heads get too cruddy,
they won't be able to read and
write effectively, causi ng your
Mac to repon endless di sk er
rors (" This isn 't a Mac disk,
Bub - care to format it?").
The more Everest-like mounds
of dirt can actually gouge the
surface of your floppies , per
manently destroying your data.
So it 's imponant to give the
heads a cleaning every once in
a whi le.
To clean the heads, just buy
a head-cleaning disk. It looks
like a standard disk, but instead
of magnetic material, it con
tains a circular cleaning pad.
You put a few drops of clean
ing fluid onto the pad and pop
it into the drive. The Mac
munches on it fora whi le, spin
ning the pad against the read/
write heads. Once the Mac re
ali zes it isn ' t a Mac disk , it
spits it back out.
You shouldn 't be too gung
hoabouthead cleaning, though.
The cleaning pad is much more
abrasive than a regul ar floppy,
and if you embark on a daily or
even weekly cleaning scheme,
you may wind up scratching
the heads before long. How
often should yo u do it? My
servicemanualssay"every 150
hours of operation" - real
helpful, eh?
Here 's my regimen: I clean
the heads whenever my Mac
repons a disk error and I have
no clue why. When a drive
suddenly decides that a for
merly healthy diskette is un
readable, it 's a fair bet that the
headsjustneedcleaning. Then,
even if your diskette really was

Power Up For The '90s.
Unwrap the full productiv
ity potential of your Macin
tosh with Technology
Works memory upgrade
kits. Now you can run the
new memory-hungry power
programs, make disk access
and menu selections faster,
harness the multitasking
convenience of MultiFinder,
and be ready to take advan
tage of the new Macintosh
System 7.

Best Prices;
Dependable Quality.
We offer the best prices be
cause all our memory mod
ules are manufactured and
sold direct from our facility
in Austin , Texas. We use
only top quality compo
nents and state-of-the-art
surface-mount technology.
Rigorous testing, inspection ,
and process control ensures
performance for the life of
your computer!

Upgrade Your Macintosh
With Technology Works'
Low-Price, Easy-To-Install
Memory Modules.
•Lifetime Warranty• Free Installation Kits
• Corporate & University P.O.s Accepted
• All Major Credit
Cards Accepted
• Overnight Deliv
ery Available
•Volume Discounts
Available

TechnologywoRKS
(800) 688-7466 Ext. 1111
PO FAX: (512) 794-8520

Technology That
Works. Guaranteed.
Because we build them
better, we back our prod
ucts with the most compre
hensive service program in
the industry; including our
unconditional 30-day
money-back guarantee, life
time product performance
warranty, and
same-day product
replacement policy.

most responsive support in
the business. Direct. Toll
free . So treat your Macin
tosh to productivity-enhanc
ing modules from Technol
ogy Works, the leading
seller of add-on memory
for Macintosh.

4030 Braker Lane West, Austin, Texas 78759 (512) 794-8533

DESIGN INNOVATION • MANUFACTURING QUALITY • MARKET LEADERSHIP
Please circle 156 on reader service card.
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messed up, at least you 'd know
your heads were clean. J us! try
not to get in the habit ofcleaning
more than once a month or so.
I 've also hea rd that by
pressing the drapery attach
ment of your vacuum cleaner
against the drive slot , you'll
suck any dust and hair out of
th e me chanism . Proba bly
won ' t hurt, and it certainly
wouldn't be the weirdesr thing
people have done with vacuum
cleaners.
Bob: I called a couple of
Apple dealers myself. The first
one described head-cleaning
disks as " the kiss ofdeath" and
claimed he'd never recom
mend using one, because the
tolerances on a floppy drive
are so critical that the cleaning
di sk can easily cause problems.
The second one said, "The best
method is to take the drive apart
and clean it with cotton swabs
and alcohol. If you have to use

one of the cleaning disks, don't
use it very often - no more
than once eve ry couple of
months. Or, for less than $50,
bring it in and have it cleaned
by a trained technician."
So there you have it - an
other nonanswer. I don ' t know
if the cleaning kits are oraren 't
dangerous, but I'd rather be
safe than sorry.
Finally, although I was a
little squeamish about sticking
a vacuum cleaner up to my
disk drive (quite frankly, I
thought the idea sucked), my
friendly Apple dealer (name
withheld,just in case your drive
gets sucked through the slot)
assures me that the suction cre
ated by your average household
vacuum cleaner isn ' t strong
enough to damage a floppy
drive and might indeed clean
out some dust.
You learn something new
every day.

Word 4.0
Postscript Style

Q, I've attempted to use
PostScript commands to sup
press the test page that the
Lase rWrite r IINT produces
when it's first turned on.
My Apple dealer gave me a
set of two commands, which
he claimed would slop test
page printout. Following his
instructions, I proceeded to do
the following:
While in Microsoft Word
4.0, I created a document that
contained nothing but the lines
in Example 1.
I formatted all these charac
ters as hidden text. Then I
printed the document to the
LaserWriter.

No page was emitted, be
cause there was nothing but
hidden text. So fa r so good.
Next I turned the printer off,
waited a minute, and then
turned it on again. No test page
was printed. However, when I
next issued the Print command
to print a document, an alert
box appeared, saying that the
pnnter would not respond. Im
mediately thereafter, a test page
was emitted. After I issued a
second Print command, my
document was printed suc
cessfully. I've u·ied this sev
eral times with the same result.
Roger Wm. Wicke
Hot Springs, MT
Bob: I think 1see what went
wrong. Your code is correct,

IS:fl 11 !iltji
serverdict begin 0 exitserver
statusdict begin false setdostartpage

How the right brain sees MacToo~:
Ifyou drag onefile too ma11y a11d
emply Jbe lrasb, 011rfile recovery
tools make ii a s11ap /-0 gel files back.

Fragmentedfiles slow dow11
your disk. MaClbols Optimizer
puts loge/her tbepieces and
speeds 11p file access.

Encryptfinan cial dala,
employee records, and other
sensitive infonnalion i11 a
fomwl nobody can crack.
Excepl)'OU.

Make exact copies vf floppiesfas/. MaC!bols
lakes/11/I advantage of )'Our computers
memory lo reduce disk swapping and lets }'OU
make as many copies asyo11 like.

lb11 111011/dn '/drive witbOlll a seal be//-do11 't operateyour

Forgot where you p111 afile?
MaC!bols willfi11d it by 11ame or le.Tl
in seconds and even lei yo11 view ii
lo make Stire ii s /beright one.

Wilb MaClbols daily backups
are as q11ick a11d painless as
taking )'Ollr vi/amins. Back
up )'OUr whole disk orjust
/be files orfolders yo11 wa111.

Mac UJilbout one either. MaC!bols copies critical volume
information daily (or more ojlen) /-0 protect against bard
disk crashes a11d accidental inilializalio11.

Centrd Point Software1t.r;TM

10 check out Apple 's Laser
Writer Reference and Adobe's
PostScript Language Refer
ence Manual. They contain

other PostScript commands
and conditions for manipulat
ing LaserWriter features.
Changing LaserWriter
Defaults

Figure 2: Adding Postscript programming power to Word 4.0 requires
the Postscript style . If you type Postscript into Word 4.0's style
box, the program automatically adds It to your style sheet.

but you need to font1a1 the text
with the PostScript style in
stead of Hidden Text. To do
this, elect the text and then
type Postscript in the style
box in the lower left comer of
the ruler (see Figure 2).
Perhaps the easiest way to
kill the test page is to pull the
paper tray out just a little be
fore you tum the printer on. If
you reinsert the paper tray after
the printer want1s up. it will be

ready to print, without the in
convenience and paper waste
of a test page.
Andy: lf you ever want to
tum the test page back on, just
change the false in your
second command to true.
There are also some shareware
and commercial utilities that
switch the test page on and off,
most notably CE Software 's
Widgets program .
Incidentally, you may want

Q. ls it possible to modify
the LaserWriter file, say using
ResEdit, 10 change the default
settings of the radio buttons in
the Print dialog box? I'm using
LaserWriter driver 6.0, and I
would like the default print
mode to be Black & White
instead of Color/Grayscale.
Philip Broussard
Washington, DC
Andy: First, make a backup
copyoftheLaserWriterdriver.
That way, if you somehow
mess up with ResEdit and set
fire to the file, your tuchas is
covered. Launch ResEdit, and

open the LaserWriter driver.
Lunge straight for the PDEF
resource with ID = 4. Set out
on a search for the series of
byws 377C001700047801

and replace that series with
377C001800047801 (see
Figure 3). Save your changes,
and you' re done- from now
on, the default setting will be
Black & White.
Thi s technique ought to
work with all 6.0x versions of
the LaserWriter driver. My
thanks to Paul Cozza for the
search string.
Bob: By the way, there's a
new version of ResEdit out
(2.0b2 at press time) that 's
much cooler than the l .x series.
It features an icon-based in
terface and much less intimi
dating editors for most re
sources. You should be able to
find a copy in most ofthe usual
places-CompuServe, GEnie,
America Online, and Connect.

How the left brain sees MacToo~:
HARD DISK BACKUP
Selective backuo &restore
Data comoression
Save file/folder selections
DATA RECOVERY
Selective/intellil!ent search
Pause &view during undelete
Recover files in-olace
OPTIMIZER
Visual disolav of fraQmentation
DATA PROTECTION
FILE LOCATE
HARD DISK PARTITIONING
FCLE ENCRYPTION
FAST FLOPPY DISK COPYJNG
DISK/FILE EDITING
U.S. LIST PRICE
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$129.00 $149.95

.,,,
.....
$189.00 S249.00

S89.95

$79.95

$149.95

Only one Macintosh utility package supplies all nine essential
utilities. And gives them to you for a price either side of the
brain can appreciate. For afree brochure or the MaC/bols

deai~!~~~~~~!~?!~~~~~!:,~£?:i!~~12~~;,,h.1r mvrn1a~urm.

CenJ:rd Point SoJtware,Ar
Please circle 151 on reader service card.
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LaserWrlter
I
PDEFs from LaserWrller
I
PDEF ID • 4 fro m laserWrlter
001888
0018QO
001898
0018AO
0018A8
001880
001888

~ID
~
Fi nd HeH:
Ii)
Ii)
~

3F3C 0001 4EBA

E~4

?< DDNfOT
l _DFGOllJ
O• DD7 I DO
0071 DODO
G00\1!12 00
71 000071
OOOOOOOP

2Q5F 0140 47EC 0 14A

36BC
0002
47EC
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0000
3?7C
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0015
0004
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0000
36BC
0002
47EC

0007
0004
0014
37'7C
0 150

Change HeH
$ 1377C00 1700047801
·~

ChangeTo:$ 1377COOl8 000 47801

~ Find Ne Ht ) (Change, The n Fi nd ) ~

..

I

,.11

·~
~

(Change

All )

Figure 3: You can use ResEdit to modify the LaserWriler driver so
that Black & While printing becomes the new default setting In the
standard Print dialog box.

~
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Kitty Sc/Jrow, \lice Presidell/, Marileti11g, Symmetry•

"Symmetry is a
leading developer
•
of Macintosh
" "'
applications software. We have adver
tised in various publications, but in
bound calls from MacUser ran at a ratio
of 4 to 1over other marketing efforts.
"Plus, we're getting to the right readers.
"Approximately 65 to 70%of the
MacUser calls are
from users in proS
fessional environ
ments. There are
so many products
on the market,
buyers have to
relyon reviews and lab tests to make
business decisions. And MacUser is the
tool that helps them do their job.
"We're a company with staying
power, and the way to communicate
that has been to increase our advertising
and our product profile. And in return,
MacUser has increased our business."

'!"Y

MacUser
k
eep
Syrrunetty
in balance.
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Sorry, a syste m error occurred.

( Res t art ) (ne~

Figure 4: Here 's one way to tell when your Mac is "hopelessly
crashed ."
Whose RAM?
Q. I've been told that it 's
better co use genuine Apple
SIMMs in the llfx. ls there
really any difference between
Apple and third-party SIMMs
for the IJfx?
S. Mi tchell
Tyler, TX
Bob: To get both sides of the
story, I queried a third-party
SIMM maker (Technology
Works) and Apple. Mike Frost
at Technology Wo rks , re
plied, "Hogwash. Third-party
SIMMs are better - they're
less expensive, and most ven
dors have a better warranty than
Apple' s. Apple doesn' t even
make its own SIMMs; it buys
them on the open market from
a variety of sources."
That was no surprise - I' d
expect a third-party vendor to
claim that his RAM was better.
But the Apple spokesperson
confirmed it by saying, "There
is no technical reason why our
DRAM is any better than
third-party DRAM. We 've
published the specs for the
SlMMs, and they ' re turning

up all over the place."
So save yourself a few bucks,
and get your RAM from a
reputable third -party supplier.
I have Tec hnology Works
SIMMs in my Ilfx - they work
great, and they have a li fet ime
warranty.
SIMMs, Fans, and
Delays
Q. I recently installed a Dove
MacSnap 2-megabyte upgrade
on my Mac Plus. Installation
instructions were provided, and
the procedure was q uite simple
and straightforward. My con
cern is that it now takes about
two or three times as long for
the smiling Mac icon to appear
and for the computer to start
loading the System software
from my hard di sk.
The prob lem has go llen
worse since I installed an addi
tional 2 megabytes of RAM ,
bringing my total to 4 mega
bytes. In fact, I timed the delay
from the moment I tum on the
Mac to the moment the smi ling
icon appears - it took about
33 second s. Is somethin g

wrong? Before I installed ex
tra RAM, it took only a few
seconds for the smile to appear.
Also, I'm concerned about
heat being generated by these
SfMMs. Do they generate ex
tra heat? If they do, should I
install a fan?
Mazen Ansari
Monterey, CA
Bob: The delay you 're ex
periencing is entirely normal.
When you start up any Mac, it
performs a check of au the
installed memory. The more
memory you've installed, the
longer the memory check
takes. Dove says that the
amount of additional heat
generated by the RAM you
added to your Plus is negli
gible; you don ' t need a fan.
Andy: I'malittlemorewary.
The power supply of the Plus
is infamously wonky; average
life expectancy (according to
an informal poll) is roughly

three years. lf you have a prop
erly calibrated power supply,
the extra SIMMs probably
won 't harm anything.
Unfortunately, "proper cali
bration" is somewhat Grail
like; I've seen figures that say
that the voltages can be off by
as much as 20 percent! In these
cases, 4 megabytes of RAM
might be the silicon that breaks
the power supply 's back (be
cause of additional heat or ad
ditional drain).
My prejudiced opinion is that
any Plus with 4 megabytes of
RAM or any kind of daughter
board (such as a portrait-display
card) should have a fan. Fans
go for about 60 bucks, which
isn't so bad when you consider
tJiat a power-supply transplant
can set you back a couple
hundred.
Hopelessly Crashed?
Q. Last May you suggested

using the programmer' s switch
only when the Mac is "hope
lessly crashed."
How do 1 know if it's hope
less? Or is it a case of " if you
have to ask .. . ."
Douglas Wells
Vienna, IL
Bob: Well, Douglas, if you
have to ask .... Actually, that 's
a good question. The most ob
vious way is when you see a
dialog box such as the one in
Figure 4. That is most defi
nitely hopeless. Another way
is when nothing happens when
you type or move the mouse.
Still another is when the screen
starts to shimmer and display
static. If any of these occur,
press the Interrupt swi tch
(check youruser manual to see
where it is on your computer)
and type
SM 0 A9F4 <return>

G 0
If it worked, which it does at

least half the time, you ' ll be
returned to the Finder, where
you can select Restart from the
Special menu, giving your Mac
a chance to shut the file system
down properly and minimiz
ing the risk of damage to di sks
or files.
If it doesn ' t work, you ' re no
worse off than before. Just re
set your Mac as you normally
would - tum the power off
and on, or use the Reset switch.
As long as you use the Reset
or Interrupt switches only when
your Mac is hopelessly crashed,
it is as safe as turning your Mac
off and on, and possibly safer.
Andy: That code's a new
one to me; I'll have to jot it
down. Another interrupt para
chute is to type G FINDER
<return>, which, like Bob's
code, works sometimes. I don ' t
know which one works better,
but at least mine's easier to
remember. ~

urning a good dog into a Guide
Dog takes . . love ... work .
patience .. understanding and
commitment. Become part of
member-supported Guide Dogs for the Blind.
Share the commitment.

Write or phone
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND, INC.
P.O. BOX 151200, SAN RAFAEL, CA 94915
(415) 499-4000
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Quality. No Compromises.

•SIMMS & Memory

Specialists in high-end Macintosh system solutions. If you need high performance, high
capacity storage &backup,video displays, memory and more, Third Wave is the source.

Mac SIMMs (1 , 4mb)
llfx SIMMs (1, 4mb)
NTX SIMMs
Portable 1, 2, 3mb

Call
Call
Call
Call

Memory Third Wave utilizes the latest surface mount
manufacturing technology to bring youeconomically
priced SIMMsandmemory products. Since we have
complete controlover the manufac1uring process. you
cancount on our quality. Unlike 01her suppliers. we
are manufacturers. not just box stuffers.

•Performance Add-ons
DayStar FastCache llci
DayStar Accelerators
68851 PMMU wNirtual

299
Call
189

IVesell many perfonnance productsbutdon't have
room to list them all. Pleasecall for more information.

•Video &Monitors

First Class Storage Subsystems
•Quantum
40
52
80
105
105
120
170
210

18ms (12ms*J
17ms CLPS)
18ms (12ms*)
18ms (12ms*)
17ms (LPSJ
<15ms
<1 5ms
<15ms

Internal

339
399
509
569
619
669
799
969

Standard Premium
External External

439
499
609
669
719
769
899
1069

469
529
639
699
749
799
929
1099

•Seagate MacWren rcoc11MPR1M1s1
173
300
330
425
600
650
1000

•Combo Drives
40/45R
105/45R
170/1501
170/DAT
210/DAT
425/45R
42510AT
45R/DAT

Authorized Radius, RasterOps, and SupcrMac resellers

•Why Third Wave?

300/45R
300/1501
600/DAT
650/0ptical
1000/DAT
1000/0ptical
2000/DAT
Over 30 combinations available!

16.Sms
11ma Runner

16ms 1/2 Ht.
16.Sm s
15.Sms
15ms

•Syquest, Tape, DAT, Optical
629
1199
599
699
2049
Call
Call

•Media
Teac CT600H
Teac CT600N
Syquest S0400
4mm DAT Tape
Sony Opt. Cart.

Third Wave is in its sixth year of serving the Macintosh
community. We stri ve to provide the best technical support
poss ible. We are authorized resellers of every product we
sell , including Apple, RasterOps, Radius. SupcrMac, c1c.
We ship Federal Express fo r the best shipping, too.

800-284-0486
Drives to 2 Gigabytes
1.3 Gigabyte DAT Backup
2.3GB Exabyte Backup
Opticals to 1GB
Single/Dual Syquest
Combination Drives
Teac Tape Backup

Third Wave uses on ly the highest quality, fastest, most reliable fixed
drive mechanisms on the market. Some of our compcti1ors ship untes
unformatted drives or ship inferior user manuals. Third Wave . on the
other hand, has stricl drive test procedures and every dri ve is formatte
and includes over 20mb of software. And when drives fail we provid1
one-day turnaround.
From our economica ll y priced Standard enclosures 10 the largest
capac ity drive in our Premium enclosure. Third Wa ve offers the most
complete line of drives for the Mac. Premium enclosures offer vi rtual
silenl fans. easy terminator access. and high quality metal chass is
construction. Other features include international power supplies. zer
footprint design . and good looks. You get what you pay for when you
buy a storage system from Third Wave Computing.

•Performance Backup Systems
17
24
78
19
225

•Six Years of Support &Service

•Bundled Drive Software

589
699
2299

/

•UltraCombo Drives

18ms

45R (Syquest)
599
45DR (Dual Syquest)
60t (Teac) w/Retrospect
150t (Teac) w/Retrospect
DATadriveTM 1.3GB \AflngDAT, w/Relrospect
OptiDisk 650™ (Sony)wtcart. &Retrospec1
2.3GB 8mm Tape (Exabyte) w/cart. &Relrospect

Seiko Trinitron 14"
Sony 1304 14"
lkegami Trinitron 19"

Tape backup systems from 60mb to 2.3GB capac i1y. Award-winning
Retrospect software is the heart o f all our systems. offering the highes
performance (from 3mb/min . to I 4mb/min.) and most feat ures of any
backup software on the marke1. Netwo rk backup using Retrospect
Remote also available.

•Best Removable & Combo Systems

No 011e has a more complete select ion of removable and combo stora1
solutions than Third Wave. Our Syquest removable is available in the
economical Standard enclosure , the Premium e nclosure, or as a dual
Syquest drive system. Combo drives range from the 40mb Quantum
with a Syquest or ta pe drive. all the way up to IGB fixed drives wi1h
DAT or Optical drives. Combo drives are space-saving, money-savi n:
options for the discriminating buyer who wants no com promi ses.

Included software and features: disk management software with partitioning, password pro1ec1ion, test features, bad block
management, Mounter desk accessory. removable drive !NIT, and more. The most complete formatting utility avai lable for the Mm
Fontina"'. the ultimate font management utility from Eastgate Systems ($69 .95 va lue.) Other included software: complc1c Virus
utilities, I 2mb of public domain and shareware , IOmb slide show of 8/24 bit images created with Strata Vision 3d, our own HyperD1
HyperCard utilit y, and much more. No one gives you more soft ware than Third Wave.

Third Wave Computing
1826-B Kramer Lane, Austin, Texas 78758 • 512·832 -8282 FAX: 512-832-1533
Major Credit Cards; Gol't., Unil'crsity, and Corp. POsAccepted

Authorized Resellers of:
DayStar Digital
Radius
RasterOps
Sony
and many more

Please circle 101 on reader service card.
U3

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
Mlcrotek 300ZS ••••••••••••••••••$1,679
QMS-PS 8 410•••••••••••••••••••••$2,049

Quantum 170 Internal ••••••••••••••$699
Qume ScripTEN ...................$1,699
RasterOps ColorBoartl 264 *......... $389
RasterOps ColorBoard 364 * ......... $879
Af; CEU~ UA'l' OUS

DayStar Digital

Fast cache llci ....... .. . .. . .. . . .. . . ...•..... .$269
Radius
Accelerator 16 for+, SE . ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .$549
Accelerator25 forSE .... .. .... . .. ............$899

Abaton
lnterfax Modem 24/96 ... . .... ..... ...........$299
Dove
24/96 Fax Modem ........ . . . . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . .$289

mum msn mu\'ES
lmprlmls
MacWren 300 ...... . . .. . ... ........$1,299/$1,399
MacWreo300Runner . ....... . .. .. ..$1,479/$1,579
MacWren600 ........... . .. . ...... .$1,749/$1,849
MacWren 1.2Glg . ..... . . . . .•... . . ...$3,099/$3,199
Quantum

TWO YEAR WARRANTY
Quantum 40 . . ..... . .... . . .... . ........$329/$399
Quantum 80 . . .... ......... .. .. . .... ...$459/$539
Quanrum 105 .. ... . .. . . ... .. . ..........$499/$599
Quanrum 120 .. . . ..... . ........ ...... ..$639/$699
Quanrum 170 .... .. . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . .. . .$699/$799
Quantum 210 . . ............. . ..........$849/$959

HONl'l'OUS

Radius 19 " lWo Page Display •••••••$1,299
SIMMS••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $45
SyQuest Cartridges •••••••••••••••••$65
SyQuest Removable Drive •••••••••••$489
Tl Mlcrolaser PS 17 •••••••••••••••$1,599
Tl Mlcrolaser PS 35 •••••••••••••••$1,799
Radius
Full Page Display for+. SE . .. ....... .. ..... . ....$999
PivotDisplayWNideoCard ...................$1,199
Two Page Display 19 " .. ..... .............. . ..$1,299
Two Page Display 21 • . .... . ............... . ..$1,499
RasterOps
ColorBoard 264 *......... ..... ... ... ... .. . .. .$389
ColorBoard 364 *......... . . . . ......... ... . . .. $8 79
samsung
15 • Full Page Monitor with Video Interface .... . ... ,$485
Mac Plus, SE, SE/30 and Mac II Family
15 " Full Page Monitor with Video Interface...... ...$579

OP'l'H:1u

mum DUl\'ES

Pinnacle Micro, Inc.
650 Meg Optical Drive with Interface . • . .• ......$3,399

Racet
650 CMOS Optrical w/interface .... . ....... ...$2,999

PIUN'l'EUS
Kodak
Diconlx 150 ......... . . . . •............. . .. . ..$489
Diconix Color 4 Printer ...... . . . .. . .......... .$1 ,169
QMS
QMS-PS®410 PostScrip~ . ...... . . ......... ..$2,049
Qume
CrystalPrintPublisherl .. . . ..... .... . ...... . .$1,899
CrystalPrint Publisher II .. . ...... . .. .. ...... .. $2,395
ScripTEN Postscript ........ ................$1,699

Seiko

Magnavox

TWO YEAR WARRANTY
14 • Color Monitor . .. . ........ . ..... . ... .. . .. .$429

NEC
MacSync 14 • Color Monitor ... ... . . .•....... . ..$435

Seiko

Smart Label Printer ........ .. ..... . ... .. . ... . .$199
Texas Instruments
PS17 Microlaserwith interface ... . .. .... ......$1,599
PS35 Microlaser with interface ...... .... ... . ..$1, 799

llEHO\'AUl.E msn Dllll'ES

14 " ColorMonitor . . .... ... . .... . . •• . . ........$589
Sony
130414 " ColorMonitor ... . ...... . ... . . .. . ... . .$675

SyQuest 42 Removable $449

HEHOUY

cartridges $65

SIMM SALE $45

cartridge not included

SCANNEllS

FREE Installation Manual Included!

llONl'l'Oll SYS'l'DIS
Magnavox
14 · Color Monitor with 8 bit Video
Interface Mac II familyt ...................•....$699
14 • Color Monitor with 24 bit Video
Interface Mac II famlly*t ... ... .. ...... . .. •• ....$799
14 • Color Monitor with 8 bit Video
Interface Mac SE/30 . ..... . . . ... . ... ..... . .. ..$799
Nubusadapter ....... . .. . . .. . ..... . .. . ..... . ..$95

Mlcrotek
300GS .... .. ... . . .. . . ....................$1 ,249
300ZS . . .......... ... . .. . . ...... .. .......$1 ,679

5afe Power Systems
Safe250 ............. . . . . ..... . ....... .. .. .$189
Safe 400S ........... .. . . .. ........ . .. .. . .. .$369
• while supplies last t 11s1 requires nubus adaptor.

1-BDD-BBB-B77B
24 Hour Fax Line 602-897-1921

4747 East Elliot Road, #29·461 • Phoenix, AZ 85044
All prices subject to change without notice. All products subject to availability.

Please circle 192 on reader service card.

C

ontact the professionals at
MacTel Technology. We
handle only the best in tv'ocinlosh
hardwure,syslems and peripherals.
Names like Apple, Nikon,
Radius, RasterOps, Daystar,
PLI, Sharp and our own, top
quality Index brand.
We provide services such as
international sales, service and
banking; competitive system quotes;
our own research and manufacturing
facility; and qua lified , reliable
technical support (before and after
the sale.) It's no wonder if the
vast majority of CU' business is
repeat business.

•1 Mb

$
42
$

Surface Mounled
/low Profile.70/ 80 ns.
l1fehme v.'Orronry....••.•.....

•1

I

conomy ser1es:bund/ed
with formaNing and le.sling
software. of/ cables to plug·N-Go
Internal

Quantum

3.5
11

ProDrive

40 Mb 12 ms $ 279
52 Mb 12 ms $ 299
BO Mb 12 ms $ 429
105Mb 12 ms $ 459
105Mb 12 ms $ 499
170Mb 12 ms $ 729
2 10Mb 12 ms $ 799
Internal

lOMb l6ms
?OMb 16ms
lOMb 107rns
~5Mb 16 ms
XJMb 16ms
10Mb l6ms
' G;goby1Cl6ms
t

$ 969°
$ 1199°
$ 1699°
$ 1599•
$ 1759'
$ 1859°
$ 2999°
I H.H

1

$ 1049 nH
$ 1299
$ 1799 w•
$ 1699 '"'
$ 1859
$ 1959
$ 3099

]mprimis·
Wren

!Seagotel

5.25

1

Ho1ft-l&.gh1 • W.11 ; WrQniunner I

1

uantum 3.5 ProDriveHD

7Qf,Aj,

lOMb

Internal Extemal
$499
$399
$409
$509
$569
$669
$599
$699
$649
$749
$899
$999
$999
$1099

16m!i

16,,.,
30Mb 10.7""
25f,Ab
16rr.J
()()f,Aj,
16 1T.$
40Mb
16..,
2 Gb
16ms

Surface Mounled I ·80 ns· bundled wi!h Nloximo
lmin ~ ""'" iOt N\oximo '°'"'"'•el. . ........... ......... .. $

$899
$909 Slmline

$1069
$1099
$1149 Sliml.ne
$1399
$ 1699

NIW•'

Mb ll~PS 17&35 mernsylfflude
• r""''°"' P"""'9 ip«d and 00.rJood =• !om I $ 125

A. 8 Bit Business System.
8 Bt1 Vdeo Cad non Upgrodoble.
20 • lkegami Trinilron ICT·20 J

PS/2. Ccmpaq. Tashi>a, OW.

VisionPra • VodeoCard.
20' lkegomi Trinilron ICT-20 I

. 75 Hz............... $ 3325

C. 8 Bit SystemPro 19 ",
VisionPro • VideoCard, IQ'
SonyT1inilran IGDM 19521

. 75 Hz............... .. $

Zenith, Sui ..Jax /coll for qu ote

A sold w/ l1f. & Sw1'1!1. all cables
& salrwore lo plu!l N-Go

B&C

>01d w/Til1& Swovcl. on cob!es &
solrwore e•iens<>ns IO Plug N-Go

3625

24 Bit VisionPro Interface Upgrade Kit '""'"""" $

600

•All Vi•ionPRO Interface card• hove multi-monitor
• upport (Sony J9•& llcegami 20 •}, 1upport 8loclcMode
tran1l•r & occeleratlon,Upgrodeoble B·•lt to 24 · l it
card1, Pan/Zoom 2X & 4X and virtual cle1lctop.

Monilors

Seiko14" Trinitron CM 1445
H•Res M:>nilof w/Tih & Swivel ••••••• $
Hitachi 14" MVX Super
Hi·Res Monllof w/Tih & Swivel ....... $

589

8-8it Vision ST 813
fa 13' a 14·1v\ono10r...

24·1it Vision ST 2413
fa 13'or 14'Moni10< . .. $

VisionPro 8 -24 Bit Upgrade Kit......................

$100

Macintosh CPU's and Systems
• fV'CC Classic I lully loaded I
• Moc II $/
• ·NEW Bocklil Moc Poriable

• tv-cc SE/30
• Moc II Cl

• fV'CC II LC
•tv-cc II FX
• laserWriler II NT, NTX and

!olden Triangle •"DISKTWIN" .... $975.00

Fosi CACHE. ..... . .. .. .. .
$ 279
PoworCoche 40......
.... $ 999
PowerCoche 50....
. $ 1799
·coif'°' exchange P'·CCS •
$
40 MHz PowerCord II .llx & CX ......... ... $ 1499
50MHzPowerCordll ,llx&CX......... .... 1999

MacT~ Networling Produds11111~.,,1e ,..,.h11e1 ;::.!t;;.

S uest Technol
Syquesl
SQ400
Cartridges
(wale

'

Ice/~ a:nix*k bm:r.

CrLlJ.le
ia'Uffeur
~'1...U-.:t"""°0&.'*"1•

0

·e

. modes
xperi 0 00 novice
wi!h l::don help.

I 120 .. ... $

69

wilft al~ dives}

MacTel Extended Keyboards :~!}
Microtek Scanners
foes>ch

s99
s119

•

MSF 300 GS. oncl """'Y1hing
............. $
MSF 300 Z CokxScon. •ncl Color Srudoo...... $
MSF 400 GS...
.......... ... ..... ..... $

1645
1899
2645

RasterOps ...............Call for Pricing
Col01boord 208/264 & 8S/24S
Colo<bocrd 208/8S VRAM Expansion kil ..... $
·364' ideoCord
Clear we/ GS sys·em for SE/30 or M::cll

SL ProSerie1 system
24L ProSeries system
RosicrOps Graphic Acceleroior

Texas instruments

IDCHAUFFEUR '
•

Personal laserWriiel s

245
204

DayStar Digital

3 75

Vision ST Upgrade Kit (8 • 24 811)...................... S 135

$

__ _$

$275

FaJC/Co/I for~ 'luofe ~°'"..c::::78 pricing •
• Go.wnWll • ~ •
. (an ..,.,...ovaJ
-bids reqcMSfed •

·

OuodoollNK......

Video lnlerface/.cards

• Abo fox for quote on comp/ele Apple Macintosh produdline

'os~word Pro1ect1on . · Tesr.ng
nlie~ & <.m lqn:. bod bloc.h.

App!i~l~~!!;inic cnsccn.ve.. ..

575

' Fils only Macll.Mnclhc & Macllfx, All INDEX 0111ornals Harddrives a1e supplied
Nilh unlvorsnl powor supplies, for wor1d·wldo ndnptabli1ty. Backmatic end
O.u1osave II nro roglatrod tradema1ks.All INDEX "ELITE" harddrives are
:MJOdlod with 63ckma.tlc and AuloSa"'e sohwaro.

Jnhnuoos dalo pro:ec1ion for Moc1n10sh INubus or SE/ 301: Up IO
1te • HO I BACKUP'. oulomo1ic/1ronsporen1. Appleshore wilchlng 10
iclioning drive. A MUST FOR IMPORTANT SERVERS.

209

All INDEX SIMMS HAVE GOLD CONTACTS AND TRACES
• UFmME WARRANTY • CALI FOii CURRENT Pk!CING •

bt_w/ Diik TwW!

Internal External bt.w/ Disk"'"'
$1099'
$1219
$1619 !Ho5 He'!)NI
$1499'
$1619
$2019
$1949'
$2069
$2469 iW•• unnetl
$1899
$2019
$2419 i!*"He'!)NI
$2099
S2119
$2519
$2199'
$2719
S2319
$3299'
$3419
$3819

~ bJ~bxhp.
Jse< Froendly Colo< ln1e1loce.

159

• 4 Mb SWM's I oil Moe's)

tfXim~ Wren I~) 5.25"PrciessK:ool ~~
80 f,Aj,
20Mb

$

2695
B. 8 Bit SystemPro 20",

External

1d AutoSove II. Superior casing and all cables to p/ugN<3o.

12 ms
12 ms
12 ms
12 ms
12""
l/ m•
12 ms

low Poolole kx fV'CC II SI/Cl

. 75 Hz................. $

tte Series: bundled with HD Chauffeur. Backmatic

10 Mb
52Mb
30Mb
)5 f,Aj,
)5Mb

•2 Mb Su1foce Moun1ed I

External

$ 359
$ 379 si...i.n.
$ 509
$ 539
$ 579 si..<.nc
$ 809
$ 879

Mb FX ord lrnerwr11e1 II
SWM 70/ 80 ru .

41

MicroLaser PS-17

w/ 171cnis...
MicroLaser PS-35
w/35fonlS. . .. ....

.

$1999

1Mb Tl Microlaser PS
17 ~ 35 memory upgrade...

s12s

J35

E s T
I
E s •
110SE UPS ........................................-. 210.00
370CI UPS .....................................................340.00
45 REMOVABLE HD CART............................ 80.00
APPLETALK CONNECTORS ......................... 35.00
BERNOULLI 44MB TRIPAK ......................... 230.00
DESKJET BLK CARTRIDGE .......................... 15.00
DUST COVERS ............................................CAU
EP·STONER .................................................. 89.00
EP·L TONER FOR PERSONAL PRINTERS .. 89.00
ERGOTRON MACmLT...................................69.0D
LABELWRITER LABELS ............................... 11.0D
MAC·101 KEYBOARD ................................ 129.00
MAC.PRO KEYBOARD ............................... 120.00
MAC SPEAKER ............................................ 199.00
MAC TO MODEM CABLE ............................... 10.00
MAC TO IMAGEWRITER II CABLE ............... 10.00
PHONENET CONNECTORS .......................... 22.00
SURGE PROTECTOR ..................................... 25.00
SWITCHBOARD KEYBOARD ...................... 159.00
.TARGUS LAPAC 2DELUXE .......................... 60.00
TARGUS PREMIER LEATHER CASE .......... 169.00
TARGUS PLUSISE CASE ..............................60.00
TARGUS DELUXE MAC SE/EXT.KB. _ .... 65.00
TARGUSllCX/CI CASE ................._ .....- ... 70.00

TARGUS IMAGEWRITER CASE ....._........60.00
TURBO MOUSE ................................- .... 109.00

H A R 0

W A R E

CLEARVUElll SYSTEM ................................. 999.00
CLEARVUEISE ........................................... 1199.00
CLEARVUEIGS .......................................... 1499.00
CLEARVUEIGS30 ....................................... 1499.00
COLORBOARD 264 ...................................... 525.00
COLORBOARD 264-SE/30 ........................... 599.00
COLORBOARD 364 ................................... 1399.00
DAYSTAR 25MHZ '030 llcx, w/co-proc. .... 1599.00
DAYSTAR 40MHZ '030 llci ...._ ................ 1050.00
DAYSTAR SOMHZ '030 Itel ........................1799.00
DAYSTAR 40MHZ '030 llcx, w/co-proc..... 2150.00
DAYSTAR 50MHZ '030 llcx, WICO·proc..... 2699.00
DAYSTAR FAST CACHE Itel............. - . 29t.
DICONIX JET PRINTER ......·-·-
DOVEFAX 24196 EXTERNAL 
E-MACH. Z211Di'MACU _
E·MACH.T16,CARD,S
ETHERPORTI~

HP PAINTJET .............................................. 999.00
HP PAINTWRITER XL ............................... 1999.00
HP SCANJET PLUS .................................... 1425.00
IKEGAMI II-BIT SYSTEM ............................ 2695.00
INTERFAX MODEM 24196 ............................ 399.00
LABELWRITER ............................................. 199.00
LITTLE MOUSE .............................................. 10.00
MACRECORDER ....................................... 150.00
MACSYNC MONITOR .................................. 499.00
MACTRAC PLUS ............................................ 65.00
MACTRAC ADB ..............................................75.00
MACVISION 3.0......- ........._._ _,
MICROTEK MSf.300GS
MICROTEK llS
MJCRq

OMS COLORSCRIPT 100 MODEL 10 ........ 6799.00
OMSPS810 TURBO PRINTER ................3999.00
OMS PS810 3MBPRINTER ........................ 4599.00
OMS PS810 LASER PRINTER ................... 2999.00
OMS PS820 LASER PRINTER ................... 4899.00
OMS PS820 TURBO PRINTER .................. 4899.00
OUICKTEL2400 BAUD ...............................120.00
QUICKTEL 4aOO BAUD SENDFAX .....- ... 499.00
OUMECRYSTALPRINT EXPRESS .....- 3599.00
QUME CRYSTAL PRINT· PUBUSHERlll . ,~50.00

SCAN

GRAFLEX .

GRAPH

HO

ADOBE TYPE FACES ................................... CALL
CANVAS V2.0 ...............................................179.00

· 300 DOTS PER INCH
RESOLUTION.
· SUPPORTS APPLETALI<
AND SERIAL.

NOW ONLY

$699
•Easy to Learn and Use
•Precise Typographical
Controls
•Professional Color
Support
•Advanced Text-Handling
•Superior Picture
Handling Features
•Page Composition
Flexibility

$499

CS

THE MAC DEPOT
ADVANTAGE
1. Toll-free Customer Service.
2. Qualified personnel will help you find the
right products.
3. Our Corporate Sales Office welcomes
Educational, Corporate and Aerospace
Purchase Orders.
CRICKET DRAW V1.1 .............................. ..... 185.00
CRICKET GRAPH V1.3 ........ .. ...................... 120.00
DESIGN CAD 2D/3D.....................................339.00
FONTOGRAPHER ....................................... 245.00
FREEHAND 2.0 ............................-.............. 325.00
MACROMIND DIRECTOR .......................... 420.00
MINICAD+ .................................................... 499.00
OMNIDRAFT ................... ............................... 65.00
OMNIPAGE V2.0 ......................................... 510.00
OMNIPROOF ................................................ 99.00
OMNISPEU ................................................. 65.00
PAGEMAKER 4.0.......................................... 499.00
PHOTOSHOP ................................................499.00
PIXEL PAINT PROF................. ..................... 375.00
SUPERPAINT V2.0...................................... 125.00
TYPESTYLER ................................................ 110.00

BUSINESS/PRODUCTIVITY
4TH DIMENSION ...........................................469.00
AT ONCE ...................................................... 275.00
EXCEL V21 .. ................................................ 249.00
FOXBASE+ MAC SINGLE ............. .............. 285.00
PERSUASION ...............................................325.00
POWERPOINT V2.01 ................................... 239.00
QUICKEN ........................................................ 35.00

REFLEX PLUS ................................ ............. 185.00
SUPERCARD ................................................ 185.00
TIMESUPS 111 ................................................ 159.00
WORD 4.0 .................................................... 240.00

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

Mac To Mac
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fiie Sharing!
Deflnable Security!
E-mail and Text Phone!
Backgr9und Operation!
Needs no dedicated server!
Works across network zones!

5-USERS

10-USERS

$159

$220

a.u.w. P0tro1rs

~.o, ,,,,,_ -Ida~ ~ijajf,\i-

"Sfl~-:J:~HOOS -

AAT1111.--S IOM."<I N10&.

FOR 8AlE9 TAX. WTEIWATION"L 4PO NID FPO

New Pt'iceslll
20MB .................... 329
30MB .................... 375
45MB Removable 675
45MB .•.......•....•••••. 425
81MB •.•••.............•. 550
300MB •••...•......••• 2200
600MB •..•.•••••.....• 3500

1-800-lll-2808

OAOERS UNllEA 
~ED ANO at<IPPED rrf
USl'O. ORDERS OV~ ~ BY FEDERAL EXPR£:SS.
AlMKA MID HAWAII OfU>EJUI • Pl.EASE CALL
MAlt.-tH ORDERS: PLEASE SEtilD MONEY ORDER OR

CASKEfrS CHE:CK FOR F.AST SEAVCE. PERSONAL
CHEOCSAUOW UP TO 10 DAYS TO Q.EAR. INClUDE
NAME. ADDRESS NIO TELEPHONE MJWJER (NO P.O
BOx.ES. Pl.EASE) IF OROERIHG 8V CREDIT CAAD.
n::tU0£EXPtRAT IOU DATE .UC BIWNG ADDRESS.
FtE!lJr:\H POUCYt CAU.CUS'TOMER~E AT j 800J

222-2908 FOR ARET\JRtl AU'T1iORIZA_IION..OEFEClNE
PACX>UCTS MUST BE Jl'f OfUGUW.. CONDtllON AND
PACKAQ.'UG NfO MUST BE· SENT~ WfTl-llN 30
DAYS OF OUR lf'N'O'CE DATE. EXOW4GES WJTH

=~.roo~:e~~ou~ OPT \ON ~4 0
COflCMTlONS PRICES ARE SUBJ£CT TO CHANGE
WI THOUT NOTICE Al l IT EMS SUBJECT TO
AVAl..ABUTY PRICE UST EXPIRES MAR llST. 1991
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: WE ACCEPT VISl'o.

UASTERCAAO. AMERICAN EXPRESS AHO DISCOVER
INTERNATIONAL ORDERING POllCfES MINIMUM
ORDER IS US $100 ORDERS OYER~ MUST BE
SHIPPEDBVFEDERALEJIPRESS. FORltifOAMATION.
OR TO OAOER OV Pt40NE, Pl.EASE CAU 12 13) 370
3330 SHIPPING Pn1ces VARY. ON CREDIT CAR O
OROERS YOUt.IU STFAXOAMAll. ALEGIOl.ECOf'YOF

YOUR CREOIT CARO ~FRONT AHO BA.CK) "'40 YOUR

SIGH.ITUflE

PREMIUM BRAND-NAME
PRODUCTS AND A NEW,
AFFORDABLE OPTION:
REALTECH™
#/ only sell names you can trust:

RasterOps, lkegami, Microtek,
Texas Instruments, Seiko, Sharp,
and others. And now there's
Rea/Tech™ (my #house brand")
... premium quality at an afford
able price.
I PERSONALLY GUARANTEE
you'll be pleased with the power,
performance, and competitive
price of RealTech products.
They're:
• 40-60% LESS than the comparable
Apple product. (Designed to Apple
specifications, and compatible with all
Apple equipment.)
•Backed by a ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
with an optional two-year add-on.
• Backed by my personal guarantee and
return shipping policy: Try your Real
Tech product for 30 days. If you' re not
absolutely satisfied, give me a call. I'll
gladly refund the purchase price ... and
I'll even pay the return shipping costs."

RealTech Dual Page 21" Display No more squinting and scrolling! Seeing two
pages at once w/11 save you hours of time. The latest in flicker-free monochrome
tec hnology provides true WYSIWYG I 21" landscape display with 11 52 x 870 resolution,
72 dpi . Vertica l refresh rate of 75 Hz, full gray scale capabi li ty, and fl at CRT (P4 phosphor
us, polished screen) . One-year warranty.
CPU

Monitor

Price

M ac SE

Mono

$995

Mac II, llcx, llci,
llx, llfx, SE30

Mono
GS 256

$995
$1479

Mac llsi

Mono

$1059

Mac Portable

Mono

$ 1249

Powerful, afford•ble laser
prlntlng•••from Tl's compact
mlaoLaSer PostScrlpt printers.
300 dpi with HP LaserJet Series II
emulation standard. 1.5 Mb RAM
upgradable to 4.5 Mb RAM.
Optional accessories: 2nd paper
tray, separate envelope tray!

f.M(J~

RealTech Full Page Display
At this price, you can't afford not
to have one of these Incredible
eyesaversl Quality, flicker-free images
at a price that lets you experience the
convenience of large-screen viewing.
• 15" portrai t d isplay
• 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dpi
• Vertical refresh rate of 74 Hz
• Full gray scale capability
• Flat CRT, P4 phosphorus, polished
screen
• One-year warranty

Tl mlcroLase,... ~L PS 17
16 pgsJmin.; 35 resident fonts;
25,000 pgsJmo. duty cycle

PS17

CPU

Monitor

Mac II, llcx, llci,
llx, ll fx, SE, SE30

Mono

Mac II, llcx, llc i,
ll x, ll fx

GS 256

$1079

Mac llsi, llci

GS 16

$495

Mac Portable

Mono

$849

$579
~

Tl mlcrolasel"" PS 17
6 pgs)min.; 17 resident fonts;
3,000 pgs)mo. duty cycle

Our buying ppwer gives
you your 6uy1ng power!
$619
Seiko 14"
Trlnltron
Amazing color. High-resolution Trinitron tube makes it
poss ible to view 16 mi ll ion shades of color!
• 640 x 480 reso lution
• 14" display, 72 dpi
• integrated tilt & swivel base

43% brighter than the leading competitor!

$1619
RasterOps
ClearVue/GS
(Grayscale
Monitor)
Unmatched Image quality! Flicker-free images in 256
sh ades of gray for accurate proofing. Includes Vi rtua l
Desktop and Pan/Zoom features for max imum produc
tivity !
• 1024 x 768 resolution • 19" displ ay, 72 dpi
• paper-w hite phosphor • integrated tilt & swivel base
• 75 Hz vertical refresh rate

Zoom in to check details!

ClearVue (Mac II) ..... ........ .. .......... .. .. .. ..... ................ 1149
Clea rVue SE w/ l 6MHz
68000 Accelerator ............ .. ... ............................ 1379
Co lorBoa rd 208 ........ .. ...... ..... .. .. ... .... ........... ....... ..... .. 359
Co lorBoard 264 11...... ............. ..... ..... .......... ............ ... 53 9
Co lorBoard 264 SE030 ..... ......... ....... .. .... .. .... .......... ... 649
ColorBoard 364 .... ... .......... ... ....... .... .... ...... ................ 949
SE30 24 -bit 14" Trinitron .... ..... ................................ 1269
FrameGrabber (NTSCJ .. .. ............... ............ ................ 729
14" Trinitron 24-bit... ............................ .. ......... .... .... 1159
16" Trinitron 8L ........... .... .......... .. ....................... ... .. 3795
19" Trinitron 8L ..................................... .................. 3950
19" Trinitron 24L ... ........... .. ......... ..... ........ ... ..... ... .. .. 4990
Pro Video 32 ....... .. ... ..... .. ... .. .. ... .......................... .... 1439

MONITORS

w/Cards

Magnavox 14" w/8-bi t ..... ......... ........ ................... ...... 91 8
NEC Macsync 14" w/8-b it... ... .... ..................... ......... .. 869
Sony Tri nitron 1304 14" w/8-bit.. ..... ... ........ .. ........... 1095

Other monitors available! Please ca //.

An inaedible price for the
latest technology in large
screen color viewing!
lkegaml 15>" Trlnltron Color Systems!
New generation Trinltron technology...superior to other Trinitrons currently
available. lkegami-the market leader in gray scale monitors-introduces the
undisputed champ in color reproduction. Each system comes with an inte
grated tj lt/swive( stand, and aule and manuaj degaussing. Full antiglare
1:1011tlng, 75 Hz )(ertieal refres'l:i}atit and flisk~(~ffee images r~uci:: eye
strain and improve u.ser comfort, Coupled wi ~h a high resolution 1024 x
768 video card, this combination is the top-of-the-line color solution availa
ble today. The right solution 'fol' every budgetl
l'.Jpgradable
System
Colors
to 2~Bit Color
!?rice
Entry Level

256

No

Professional
Master's

256
16 Million

N(A

Yes

$2895
$3295
$3895

FREE CONSULTATION to help you answer
these 3 questions and determine the ideal
combina tion of hardware for your exact needs.
1. Whal combination of CPU , HD, monitor
& video card best fits your needs?
2. How much RAM wi ll be enough?
3. 8-bit vs. 24-bit, which is for me?

Our dedicated, highly-trained
service technicians are some of
the finest in the country.
SYSTEMS

$ 1385 Mac Classlc, 2.s Mb

RAM, 40 Mb Apple, Apple Keyboard

$3649

Macllsl B&W Full
Page System, 2 Mb Ram, 40 Mb hard
Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard, Felix

Class ic, 4 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Hard Drive ... 1495
Cl ass ic, 4 Mb RAM, 1OS Mb Hard Dri ve 1815
Mac llsi B&W Full-Page System , 2 Mb RAM,
40 Mb Ha rd Dri ve, Mac 101 Keyboa rd .. 35 19
Mac ll si 14" Trinitron, 2 Mb RAM, 40 Mb
Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ... ...... ....3 749
Mac ll si B&W Fu ll -Page, 5 Mb RAM, 40 Mb
Hard Drive, Mac 101 Ke yboard ............. .3749
Mac ll si B&W 21" Dual-Page, 5 Mb RAM,
105 Mb Q ua ntum , Mac 101 Keyboard .. .4619
Mac ll si 14" Trinitron, 9 Mb RAM, 105 Mb
Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .......... ....4679
Mac llsi B&W 21" Dual-Page, 9 Mb RAM,
105 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Ke yboa rd ..5049
Mac SE/3 0 System, 5 Mb RAM, 1 05 Mb Quan
tum, Mac 101 Ke yboard ........ .... ........... .. 3859

$4279

$6219

Macllsl 14" Trinltron
System, 5 Mb .Ram, 105 Mb Quantum,

Mac llcl B&W 21 "
Dual Page System, 4 Mb RAM, 105 Mb

Datade sk Switchboard

Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard

Mac SE/30 14" Trinitron 24-bit Co lor, 5 Mb
RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd
················· ···· ·· ·· ··-· ·-- ·····---· ···· ··· --·- ····· ····-5 099
Mac llX 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 5 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Qua ntum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ...8195
Mac ll c i GS 21" Dua l-Page System , 4 Mb
RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd
········ -- ····-··-···· ··-- ··-·-· ·· ··-········· ······-·- ·····--6699
Mac ll c i 19" Trinitron 8-bit Co lor, 4 Mb RAM,
105 Mb Q uantum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ...821 9
Mac llc i 19" Trinitron 8-bit Colo r, 8 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboa rd .. 8769
Mac ll fx 21" B&W Dual-Page, 4 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ..8949

We specialize in high-end
graphics systems.

$ 12,995

Mac llfx, w/ 1 Flop
py Drive, 8 Mb RAM, 325 Mb Inte rnal Hard
Drive, lkegami 24-bit 19" Color Monitor and
Video Card, Datadesk, Mac 101 Ke yboard

$5849

Mac llcl 14" Trinltron
System, 4 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quantum,
Mac 101 Keyboard

Mac llfx with 8Mb RAM, RasterOps
24-bit Video Card, Trinitron 19" Color
Monitor, RasterOps Video Accelerator
with 4 Mb RAM, 650 Mb Internal Hard
Drive , Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard,
MicroTek 300ZS 24-bit Color Scanner,
QMS ColorScript 100 Thermal Color
Printer with 8 Mb RAM

$24,895

Guaranteed: If you don't like it

RealTech 24-Blt Color Scanner

6 REASONS TO
ORDER FROM US

(Includes Adobe Photoshop LE)

Versatile, filll-featured desktop 'flatbed scanner
can handle color, gray-scale, line art and text
at a price/ performance level superior to any
other color scanner. Uses a single light source, for

(besides saving
money!)

scanning without vertica l color offset. 300 x 30Q dpi
resolution (in increments of 3 dpi). Soales 1% tq 100%.

1.

30-day money back
guarantee on all hardware
(except for special-o rder
items). No ifs, ands, or buts!

• J 6.8 minion GQlors, 256 shades o( gray ·
• Scannihg speed 80 seconds (letter size)

2. Toll-free tech support
when you need advice or
want to order.

Affordable options to
enhance your system.
SCANNERS

ACC & OTHER PERIPHERALS

Microtek MS 11. ............... .... 1129
Microtek MS 300GS (256GS) 1329
Microtek MS 300ZS........ ....... 1895
Microtek MS 400GS (256GS) 2859
Microtek Transpa rency Conv.
....................................... ... 1895
XRS Transparency Scanner .. 3950
ScanMan M32 ...................... 369

Kurta 12 x 12 Tablet .............. 399
Kurta 17 x 12 Tablet .............. 659
M acF lip (80 d iskettes) .............. 18
Mac 101 Keyboard .. .. ............ 149
Switchboard .................... ...... 195

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SUPPLIES
450 AT ................................. 375
AP 110 SE ...................... ....... 229
AP 360 XT ............................ 279
MinuteMan 300 .. ....... .......... .429
MinuteMan 600 ......... ...... .. ... 695

TARGUS PREMIUM CASES
IW II Case.... .. ............... .......... 49
M ac Plus Case ........................ 59
SE Extended KB Case ............. .75

$99
ZOOM MODEMS, '
~ II witll ·suftware included.

Zoom 2400 ....................... 99
Zoom 2400 w/sendfax ..... :119
Zoom V.42 bis ................. 179

EVEREX

Reliable drives al a reason
able price. We exclusively
uS'e Quat'ltum mechanisms for
maximum perfo niance.
Backed py{a,%-Year w,arr-anty.

Extemal Hard Drives

Business leasing avail
able.
Installation & training
anywhere in the U .S.

(unless you are!)
EMAC 150T

Tape Back-up $865

Mac II, Mac /IX
25 M hz .. .............................. 109S
40Mhz ...... .... ................... ... 1619
50 M hz ...... .. ........................ 2195
Mac /lex (w/Shpg. & lnsral/.)
25 Mhz................................ 1739
40 Mhz ................ ...... .......... 2249
SO Mhz .............. ... ... .. ..... .. ... 2795
Mac /lei
40 Mhz .. .. .............. ... .. ......... 1169
SO Mhz ... ...... .. .. .. ................. 219S

40Q........... : ..................... 479
aoQ................................. 639
lOSQ............................... 699
170Q............................... 999

5.

"WE'RE NOT
HAPPY

DAYSTAR ACCELERATORS

REALTECH HARD DRIVES

when you need it.

EMAC 60T (Tape Back-up) ..... 665

CDC HARD DRIVES
Int 325 Mb .... .... ........ .... ..... 1749
Int 330 Mb (Wren Runner) .. 2150
Int 650 Mb .. ...... .. ... ............ 2295
Ext 325 Mb .... ..... .... ............ 1899
Ext 650 Mb .. .. ..................... 2295

4. Overnight delivery

6.

PERIPHERAL LAND
1.44 Mb Floppy ..................... 329
In finity Turbo 40 ................... 799
Infin ity Dual Turbo 40 ...... ... 1850
PL 200 Int.. .. .. .... .................. 1465
PL 250 Int.. .... ...... .. ...... ........ 1765

3. Pay when shipped •••
We charge your credi t card
only when your order is
shipped-not when you
place the order.

Fast Cache llci ...................... 279
RAM Powercard .... .. .. ............ 729
1 Megabyte SIMMS .. .. .. ........ Call
4 Megabyte SIMMS ............ .. Call

WE'LL BUY IT BACK!
Please circle 162 on reader service card.

We want you to become a
repeat customer. So we give
you discount mail-order
pri ces...superior service &
selection ... an unbeatable
hassle-free warranty ...toll 
free tech support ... and an
unsurpassed return policy.
What's more, we do it all
wi th a smile... /Jecause that's
11
what YQY. deserve.

Several members of our manage
ment team (I to r): 8arb,1ra, Jim,
Lew, Real.

To make your Mac more affordr
able, wt!offer leasingplm1stofit
you.rbudget. Tomakeyoim ac
more cost-effective we offer
custom system configurations,
so eve1y bundled system is just
the way you wan/ ii.

FREE!

lllx, 4MB RAM, 170 MB Quantum,
RasterQps 19' Color Monitor,8-Bit
Color, Datadesk Switchboard

MAC llci
llcitBMB RAM , 170 MB QuantumJ
NE 14• MacSync, RasterOps 26q
24-Bit Color, Keytronic 105 Keyboard

MAC SE/30
SE/30, 4MB RAM, 40 MB Quantum,
Keytronic 105 Keyboard

MAC llsi
llsi, 5MB RAM, 80 MB Quantum,
Apple RGB 13' Color Monitor, 8-Bit
Color, Keytronic 105 Keyboard

MAC Classic*

Classic 2MB RAM, 40 MB Hard
Drive, FDHD, Classic Keyboard
·subject toavailability

$6,129
$138/mo.

capabil i t~

,I
I

A$31.99
value with
every new
system.

MAC II fx

• 68030
processor/25
Mhz clock
speed
• PMMU
• 68882
coprocessor
• 8 MBRAM

• Fl
CJ G • C STOM SYSTEM
CO FIG URATIO S • TOLL-FREE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT •
0-DAY
MONEY-BACK GCA RANTEE' • ONE
YEAR \'\f ARRANTY • ONE TO FIVE
YEAR L~Sl 6 • NO SURCHARGE
0 VTS1VMC/ AME.xlOISCOVER

• 1.44 MB FDHD
disk drive
• 8-bit color
• 3Nubus slots
• Motorola
56001 DSP

Advance
orders taken
now.

$2,999

'""""
... ~ 1.1.M.1 ~ ~ ~ 1.1

S"ie»:<:?.iil~m!

$3,125
$70/mo.

$4,249
$95/mo.

$1 ,259

SCANNERS
MicroTek 300 ZS (w/ CotorStudio)
MicroTek 300GS
MicroTek 400GS
Abaton Scan/Color
(24-bit color with Color Mac Kit)

1675
1529
2639

1

$1364

MAC Hsi

MONITORS
NEC MacSync 14'
RasterOps 264/364 ColorCard
RasterOpsBL 19' w/ 8-bit color
RasterOps24L 19' w/ 24-bit color
lkegami CN-20 19· 8-bitcolor
lkegami CN-20 19' 24-bitcolor
Hitachi 14 MVX 14' Hi-Res Monitor
Sony 1304 14' Color Monitor

PRINTERS

$439
$459/$934
$4279
$5159
$2479
$3595
$539
$679

llsi. 2MB RAM,40MB HardDrive,
Apple RGB 12' Color Monitor,
Keytronic 105 Extended Keyboard

HARD DRIVES
OMS PS-410/810
OMS ColorScript 100
Hewlett Packard Deskwriter
Kodak Diconix Ink Jet Printer
Kodak Diconix Color 4
NEC Silentwriter 2290
NEC Silentwriter2 90
Seikosha lmageWriter II Clone
Oume Crystal Print Publisher II
Oume Crystal Print Express
Tl Microlaser PS 17/35

$2099/2999
$7659
$699
$489
$1169
$2379
$1825
$199
$2350
$3499
$1599/1899

QUANTUM PROSERIES

INT.

EXT.

40 MB
105 MB
170MB
210MB
llsi52 MB
llsi 105MB
Special Apple 40 mb lnlernal
DAYS! AR Faslcacll? llci
Fasicacte 40 Mill
Faslcacte 50 Mill

$293

$378
S584
$834
S974

$499
$749
$889
$339
$559
S225

$279
$1090
$1 929

MAC llci

llci, 5MB RAM, 105 MB Quantum
Apple RGB 13' Color Monitor, 8-Bit
Color, Keytronic 105 Keyboard

THIS IS ASMALL SAMPLE OF
WHAT WE STOCK- CALL!
WE ONLY CARRY THE VERY LATEST VERSIONS OF PRODUCTS
OHL OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - 24·HDUR FAX LINE: 203·380·0197

60 PAccess Road, Suite tt101
Stratford, CT 06497

•"A<IVe•tlsed p!ice" does not include typoorapllic~ errors on the part ol other vendo<s or prices that do not reflect
hlQher shipping costs. credit catd charges. or membership lees. A~ f"*ment rem~s with the manager on duty.

Check Our Low Prices. Most Of Our Prices Are
The Lowest In This Magazine. If We Don't
Already Have The Lowest Price, We Will Try
To Match And Beat Any Advertised Price! *
BUSlo l!'... S
4th Dimension
. .. 458
. .. . . .60
Access PC 1.0 .
Accountant Inc.
Professional 1.0 . . . .
. .. 50
Ac1a Adva niagc 1.02
...60
Add ress Book Plus 2.0
.. . 50
a10ncc! I.I . . . . . .
. ... 267
Big Thesaurus 1.0
.. . ...60
Bulk Mailer 3.25 .
. .72
C.A.T. 3.0 . . . . . . . . •. : . 269
Calendar Crealor . .
. .. 33
Calendar Maker . . .
. .. . .33
Chcckfrcc Mac 1.5 .. . . . . ... 20
Correct Grammar 1.07 .. . . ... .49
DAtabasc v. 1.5 .
. .60
Direct Mail 1.0.2 . . .
. .50
Double Helix Ill J.O .
. .. 350
DynoPagc 1.0 or
Dynodcx 2.0 .. . .. . . . .55 ca.
Endlink 1. 1.3 . .
.57
EndKotc Plus 1.0
.. .. 145
Excel 2.2A . . . . . . . .. .. .. 2J9
File Force 1.0
.. 240
Filcmaker Pro . .. . .•.. . .. 200
FilmMakcr 1.0 ... . . .. .. . .430
Flash I.I . . . .. .. . . .. . . 110
Fon1 Share . . ... . . . • . . .. 125
Fon1ographcr 3. 1 . . .. . , ... 225
FontS1ud10 1.0 . . ... .. . ... J55
For The Record 2.0 .
. ... .29
FoxBase • 2.0 . . . .
. . .280
Freedom of Press 3.0
... . . .240
Full Impact . . . . . . .
. .. 145
Gramma1ik Mac 2.0 . . . . . . . . 49
Icon It . . .
. ... 45
In touch 1.0 . .
. . . . . . . . .40
Informed Designer V. I 0.4 . ... 155
Inside Information
.
.63
lnvoicit 1.01 (rcqs. MacMoncy) . .48
Jctlink Express 2.0 . . . . . .. . .87
KaleidaGraph 2.1
. . . 142
Kcyplan 1.0 . .
. . . . . . . . 235
Language Master 2.0 .. ... . . . 55
Lap Link Mac Ill Connect. Pac .. 92
Lctra Studio 1.5 . . . . . . . . . 265
Letter Writer Plus I. I . . ... . . .50
Mac Flow 3.1.5 . . . . . . . .. 120
MacinTax ... . . . . . . . . .. .59
MacKanji 6.0 or
Laser Vietnamese .

. .. 79 ea.

Mac Label Pro I. .. . .... . .. 47
Maclink Plus Translato" 4.5 . .. 95
Mac Link Plus/ PC
... 115
MacMoney 3.5 . .
. .. 57
MacPrint TOPS
Nc1work Ver. 1.0 . . . . . . .. . 165
Macl'rojcct 112.1 . . .
. . . 360
MacroMind Director 2.0
. .. 399
MacSchcdulc 2.0.4 . . . . . . . . . 119
MacWritc II I.I . .. . . . .. .. 138
Magic Typist, Art Fonts, Sound

Cups or Art Clip clips .
Managing Your Money 3.0

.45 ca.
. . 120

Mark Up 1.0.3 . . . . . . . . . .. 152
MediaTracks . .
. . 189
SmartBund lc . .. .. ... . . . . 215
Smartform Designer .. . ... . . 2J7
SmartWorks 1.0 ... . . . . . . . 185
Sof1PC 1.3 . . . . . . . . . ... .240
Spelling Coach Pro 3.1 . . . ... 120
Sprin$board Publisher II 2.0 .. . 107
Sta1V1cw II 1.03 . . . . ... . .. 279
StatVicw SE•Graphics I.OJ .. CALL
S1ratavision 3D .. .. . . . .. . 345
S1 rcamlinc 1.2 . .. .. . . . . . . 225
Super JD 2. 1 .. . . . . . . .. . .310
SupcrANOVA I.I
(for Plus/ SE or II) .
. . J05 ca.
Systat 5.0 . .
. . . . .. . . 550
The Microsoft Office .. .. .. .515
Think C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
Tnink Pa!cal . .. . ... . • ... 150
Thunder II 1.01 . .. . . . . . . . . 34
Timbuktu 3. 1 .. . . ... . .. . .40
Timcslipi Ill 2.0 . . . .. . . . . . 159
TOPS Networking Bundle J.0 . . 177
TrucForm 2.1 .. . . . . . . . . . . 175
Turbo Tax Pcrsonal/1040 1.0 . . . . 50
Vcnatcrm 4.1.l
. ..87
Wc alth8uildcr 1.0 . . . .
. . . 140
White Knight II . .
.go
Will Maker 4.0 . .
. .. J5
Wi ngz I.I A . . . . . .
. . .240
Word 4.0A ... .. . . . . . .. .240
Word perfect Mac 1.0.5 . .
.219
Works 2.008 . . ... .. ... . . 175
WritcNow 2.2 /Grammatik Mac . . 100
Zcdcor Desk 1.0 . ... . .. . .. 210

EDU ATION
Math 813.!tcr Mystery ..• . . .. 29
Alge Blaster Plus . . . . . • . .. .J4
Dinosaur Discovery
Kit 1.0 (ages 3-8) . . . . . . . . . 27
Earthqucst . . . . ... . .. .. . .47
Easy Color Paint 2.0 . . . . . . .44
LSAT Prep for the Mac
by StudyWarc .
. .J4
Math Blaster 1.0 . . . . .
. . 29
Mavis Beacon Typing . ... . ... JI
Rcodcr Rabbit 2.2 (ages 4-7) . . .. 30
ACT, GMAT. GRE or
SAT Prep by StudyWarc .. . .. 29
Carmen Sandicgo Series (cp) ... 29
Talking Math
Rabbit 1.0 (ages 4-7) . .
. .29
The Playroom .. . . .. .. .. . .29
Turbo Math Facts ... .. . . . . .21

£ TERTAI NM ENT
.
.
.
.
.

.25
.29
.29
. 29
. 29
. 26
. . J7

800-258-0280. 9am-5:JOpm EST.
Shippin$ on corporate and school
I. VISA, MASTERCARD or
orders billed at cost..
DISCOVER accepted. No sur
charge. Your card is not charged
SHIPPING
until we ship.
2. If we send a partial order, there's • Con1inental U.S. Add SJ.00 per
order to cover OHL Overnight
no second shipment charge.
Service, unless UPS ground
J. All shipments insured at no
delivers next day. Some areas
extra charge.
roquirc an additional day. (UPS
4. No sa les tax charged for out of
ground service available at
state shipments.
reduced rate per customer re
5. COD maximum Sl,000, ca!h or
quest.) Saturday delivery avail
certified check. COD orders ship
able to many areas upon request.
via UPS Blue Label unless UPS
• Ordtr by 5:30pm EST Monday·
Ground delivers next day.
Friday and all (in-stock items)
6. 120-day limited warranty on all
will ship that evening for over
products. Defective software
n i ~ht delivery, barring system
replaced immediately. Defective
fllllurc, etc.
hardware repaired or replaced at
• Alaska, Hawail, outside Conti·
our discretion. Prices subject to
nental U.S., APO and FPO:
change without notice. All items
call (20J) J80-02go or write for
subject to availability.
shipping
information.
7. Corporate and school purchases
accep ted, based on credit approval. • Mall-In orders (especially from

~~si~~~i~(r~~c~!'52co~~~~~~ 0~~~ ~~r

Darwin's Dilemma . . . . . .. . .29

Deja Vu II
. . . 28
Faces . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 21
Falcon 2.2 .. .. .. . . . . . . . .29
Ferrari or PSI Mustang

foreig n countries), please furnish
telephone or fax number.

. . . .. .29

Flis ht Simulator . . . . . . . . . . 29
Ishida .. .. . . ... . . . . . .. JO
Leisure Suit Larry . . . _ . . . . . 2J

tir.r;~~:ih.

: : : : : :: : : :
MacGolf Cla!sics . .. ... . .
MacSki . . . . .
. .. . .
Man Hunter San Fran. or NY .
Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow

: :~~
.. 50
.. 39
. .28
.. 28

Moriarity Revenge . . . . .. . .. 29

Nemesis Go Malter Dclusc 4.7 . . .41
Pipe Dreams . . . . .. . . . . . . 16
Sargon IV . .
. . . ... . 28
SimCity 1.2 . . . . . .
. . . . .28
SimCity Supreme l.2C . .. ... .46
Sim Earth 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
Starlight . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. J8
Strategic Conquest Plus 2.0 .. .. JJ
Tctris I.I . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
Vettel . . . . . . . .
. . . .28
Wclltris I.I . . . ... . . . . . . . . 18

SPECIALS
Quark Express . . ... . .. 459
Aldus Pagcmakcr
.479
Carbon Copy Mac ... .. . 109

GRAPHICS
Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . .. . . . 36
Aldus Design Team
(PM. FH & PrcPrint) . .. .CALL
Adobe Illustrator J.O . . . .. . .J37
Adobe Photoshop 1.0 . . ... .. 487
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 . ... . . 55
Adobe Type Library . .. .. . CALL
Adobe Type Reunion 1.0 . .. ... J7
Adobe Type Set I or 2 . . .. . . .56
Art Clips 2 by Tactic Software . . .63

~~1a~mJ.'j)~~ ~.o .'. '. '. . '. '. '. '. ·_s~~
ATLAS MapMakcr 4.5 . .
. .JOO
ATM Plus Pack .. . .. . . . .. 107
CA·Crickct Graph 1.3.2 . .. . . . 118
Canva! 2.1 . . . . . ... . . ... 175
Ce rtificate Maker 2.0 . . . . . . . .21
Cheshire 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .6J
Clam CAD 2.0 . . .
. ... 580
Click Art Christian Images ... . 37
Cliptures: Business I or 2

Ancient Art of War at Sea .. .
Balance or Power 1990 ... ..
Balance of the Planet . . . . ..
Bomber 1.3 (inc. headphones) .
Chmmastcr 2100 I.I .. . .. .
Citadel
. . . . . . . . . . .
Colour Billiards . . .

POLICIES

1

Cribbage King-Gin King . . . .. . JO
Crystal Quest 2.2 . .. ... . .. .28

. . . .. 65

2~r;~~~c~h~~. J1.0·5· : : : : : : :~~

ColorStudio 1.0 . . .... . ...600
Delta Graph 1.5 . . . . . . . . .. 104
Digital Darkroom I.I .. ... . . 250
Dreams I.I . . .
. . 297
Enhance v I.OJ . ... ... . . . .215
Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 100
FastTrack Schedule . .... . .. IJ5
Generic CADD 1.0 . . .. . . . . J70
if:X Forms Designer 1.0 . . . . . . 157
Images with Impact: Graphics .. .49
lmagcstudio 1.5 . . . .... . . . 139
MacDraft 2.1 .. ... .. . . .. .270
MacDraw II I.I . ..... . . . . 275
MacPrint II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . .79
MapArt (EPS) or MapArt (pict) . .45
Mariah 1.0 . . . . .. ... . . . . .90
Model Shop I.I . . . ..... .. 359
PixelPaint Professional 2.0 . .. .4J5
Ready Set Go 4.5A . .. .. . . . 165
Smart Art I, II, Ill . . . . ... 58 ca.
Stud io/J2 . .. . ... . • .. ... 440
SupcrPaint 2.0
... 125
Swivel Art JD . . . .
. . .81
The Print Shop l.J.I
... . J4
Top Honors 1.01 . . . . . .. .. .. 56
Type! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17
TypcAlign for ATM 1.0.4 . . . .. 58
TypcStylcr 1.5 . .
. 114

~r:!tP~i~i 1.0 .... -. -. -. -. -. -. A,~~

Wet Paint ClipArt . .... ... 41 ca.

HARDWARE

2~~~i: ~ViPMo.;,~ :::::::: :Ji

Datadcsk IOI Keyboards . . . .. 125
DataLink Modems . . ... .. CALL
DigVidco 1.0 (black & white) . . . J90
Dove MaraThon OJO
Plus, SE or II .... . .. . .. 499
DovcFax Desktop ... ... . . . 262
Gemini Accelerator .. .. . .CALL
Grappler LX . . .. ... . . . .. 125

Rapport by Kcnncct .. . . . . . . 187
Ra!tcr Ops
Monitors & Cards ... . .. CALL
Rollermousc (ADB) . ... ... .. 74
ScanMan Mac Model J2 .. . . .J l5
SIMMs all types . .. . . ... CALL
SupraModcm 2400 . . . . . . . .115
Switchboard . .. .. .. . .. . . 155

~~I[\'~~~~Mi."( Pri.nic;

Thundcrscan Plus

'. '. '. . '. '. 6~~
IntcrFax 24 /96 Modem . . .... J55
I/ 0 Design Mac Luggage
Macinware SE . .
. . . . .. 70
lmagcWritcr II . . . . . . . .. CALL
lmagcWritcr II Ribbon
(black or colors) . . . . . .. . . .J
lmagcWritcr II Ribon
Multi-4-Color . .. . .. .. . .. 9
Kcnncct Tech. Drive .. . . .. CA LL
Kcnsin~ton Apple Color
Momtor Polarizing Filter
.62
Kensington SE
Radiaton /Anti-Glarc Filter . . .52
Kcn1in~ton System Saver Mac
(platinum) ... . ... . ... . .63
Kraft ADB Joystick . . . ... .. 48
LabelWritcr . ... . . . .. ... 174
LabelWritcr Labels . .. ... . . . II
La!crWriter 11•s . .. . ....CALL
LightningScan 400 . . . .. . . .J57
Little Mouse or

Little Mouse Plus .. ... . ... 74
Mac Recorder Voice Digitizer . . . 89
Mac Recorder

Sound System 2.01 . . . . . . . 150
MacPro Keyboard . .. . . . . .. 107
MacTRAC ADB . . . . .. . . . .74
MacVision 3.0 . . ... ... . .. 2JO
Magnavox 14" Color Monitor . .. 490
Mousctrack Pad (standard 7 x 9) .. 7
Mousetrack Pad (large 9 x II) . . .. 9
MSF JOO GS . . . . . . . . . .CALL
MSF JOO ZS .. . . . . . . .. . 1850
OrchidFAX Modem . . .
.J77
Pa.ls Proof left or right . . ... . .64
Passport MIDI interface . .. CALL
PhoncNct Connector
(DIN-8 or DB-9) . . . . . . . .. JI
Powerkey

. . .

. . . . . 64

Thundcrworks . .. .. . .. .. 189
TOPS Tclcconncctor (DIN-8) . .. 22
Turbo Mouse 3.0

(Plus or ADB) .
UPS llOSE . . . . .
.
UPS J70ci .. .. .. . .. ..
Xcccd for SE/ JO (1024 x 768)
Xcccd for SE/ JO (640 x 480) .
Xcccd Ilci-128 Cache Card . .
DICON IX M150 Plus Printer
DigVideo Color ... . ... .

. .105
.. 209
.. 320
.. 579
. .JJ9
.. 259
.. 449
. .599

MUSIC
Apple MIDI Interface . . . . . . .84
Conccrtwarc •MIDI 5.1 . . .CALL
Encore ... . .. . . . . .. . . .J85

UTlLlTIES
Capture J.O ... ... • . • ... .44
After Dark .. . . ..• . . .. .. 24
CanOpener I.I . . . .• . .. ... 59
Pyro! . . . . . . . .. . •.... . .22
Vantage 1.5 . . . . . . • . • .. . .49
Click Change . . . . . •.• . . . .40
Copy II Mac 7.2 . . . .• ... . . .22
Disk Doubler . .. . . .. ... . .44
Disk Express II . ... • . . .. . . 56
Disk Lock . . . . . . .
. . 115
Exposure Pro . . .. ... . . .. .67
Fa!tBack II . . .... . .. .. . . 116
Rival . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47
Smart Scrap and the Clipper .. . 55
SnapJot 2.0 . . . . . ... .. . CALL

~:~vr.\~b~1~tx~

1

: : : :
Suitca!c II . . . . . . .
Super Gluc
.. . .
Tempo II . . .... . .
The Curator 1.05 ...
Vircx . . . .

: : : : : :

.. • . . . .74
. . . .. . . 91
. ... . . .69
. .. . . 55

DISCOUNTS BY MAIL. Circle the items
in our ad you want, send the ad in with
the coupon below and receive $1.00 off each
item! (subject to the conditions below)
H Ordering At The Last Minute,
Our Air Express Service Can Rush
Your Software/Hardware To You.

r-------------------,
Send Coupon and Lisi of Hems Desired To:

Discounts By Mall Department
MacSavlngs, 60 PAccess Rd, Suite #101, Stratford, CT 06497

TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE $1 00 PEA ITEM DISCOUNT YOU MUST;
1. Fill oul all items.

2. Send in our ad with the items you desire circled.

Name
Address (Include company n.-ne)
City/State/Zip

Phone No. at above address

Check form of payment:
D VISA D MasterCard D DISCOVER D C.0 .0.
D Personal Check D Certilied Check D Money Order
Card No.

Exp. Dato

L-------------------J
Personal and company checks a,1ow J weeks to clear. For faster delivery. send
Ca!hier's check, certified check. or money order. Shipping- Software ($3.001. Shipping
- Hardware (please can 203-380-0280 or 800-258--0280). COD - Add an add~iooal
$3.50. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, PO, APO. and FPO $6.00 minimum. Foreign orders 
StS.00 minimum and 15%of all orders CNer StOO. Ma!terCard, VISA and DISCOVER
(~ease include card no. and expration date). Connecticut residents add 8% sales tax.
Prices subject to change without notice. All returns must have a return au1horization
oomber. Call 203·380-0280 to obtain one before returning goods lor replacement.
Delective merchandise replaced with same item only. We do not guarantee
compatibility. All sales are final.

Please clrcle 46 on reader service card.

:~i

. . . . . . . 47

MacUser
950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor
Foster City. CA 94404
Fax Number (415) 378-6903

•@@•
Rob ert J. Nolan. Associate Publisher (4 15) 378-5639
Lee J. Uniacke. Advertising Sales Manager
(415) 378·5692
Kim Alskas, Advcnising Coordina1or (415) 378-5606
Kathryn Cumberlander, Classified Advenising Director
(212) 503-5115

Northeast (MA, ME. NH. RI. VT, CT, east Canada)
Gina Ciampa, Ois1rict Manager
4 Cambridge Center, Third Floor,
Cambridge. MA 02142:
(6 7) 497-2636
Nancy Romano , Account Representative
(415) 378-5657
Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (NY. NJ, PA. DE. MD, DC,
VA, WV, NC. SC, GA. FL)
Angelo M. Turco, Jr., Dis1ric1Manager,
One Park Ave..
New York, NY 10016:
(212) 503-54 16
Mollr Shank , Account Representative
(415 378·5677
Central (WI. IN, MO, OH. Ml, IA, NO, SD, AL, MS, TN,
MN, OK, KS, IL. KY, LA, NE, AR, TX, central Canada)
Slephen Shore, District Manager,
5956 Sherry Lane,
Suite 625,
Dallas TX 75225;
(214) 69 1-6934
Joann Casey, Account Representative
(41 5) 378-5622

RS#

61
128
375
30
84
88
102
183
N/A
N/A
71
394
418
90
37
NIA
NIA
105
75
104
117
151
N/A
400
82
N/A
N/A
N/A
120
133
22
23
376
NIA
138
146
122
159
160
402

185
121
34

Northwest CA (San Francisco and nonh), NV, AK, OR,
HI, MT, WA, ID. Canada (British Columbia. Afbena. and
Saskatchewan)
Leslie Hutchison, Olstric! Manager
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404:
(4 15) 378-5605
Amanda Walerfleld, Senior Account Representative
(415) 378·5651
Bay Area (Carmel to San Francisco)
Susan Wiiiiams, District Manager
950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor,
Foster City. CA 94404:
(4 15/ 378-5699
Laur e Eddy, Account Representative
(415) 378-5658
Sam Levin, Accoun t Representative
(415) 378-5659
Sout hwest CA (San Luis Obispo county and south).
Al.. NM, UT, WY, CO
Catherine Davenport, District Manager
Katie Thomas , District Representative
3530 Wiishire Blvd., Los Angel es.
CA 900 10:
(213) 387·2 100
laura McCabe , Senior Account Representative
(4 15) 378-5635
Ziff-Davis MacNETWORK
Adve rti sing Sa les:
MacUser and MacWEEK in combination.
DavidJ. Ezequelle, Director (415) 378-5601
Peter Weedlald. Advenising Director (212) 503-3755

161
395
170

152
168
188
189
154
44
NIA
178
197

157
95
96

18
13
19

372
15

NIA
373

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
155
79
135
81
363

11 4
145
386
387

414
415
NIA
360

416
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Abaton ...................................................... 35
Abbol1 Systems, Inc................................... 4
Abra MacOabra Software Co.............. .... 317
ACIUS, Inc................. ............................... 15
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Advance Business Center ....................... 295
AEC Management Systems, Inc............. 214
Aladdin Systems, Inc............................... 90
Aldus ............ ............................................71
Alliance Peripheral Systems............ 314-315
ALSofl , Inc........ ..................................... 199
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CheckFree ...... .......................................... 23
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Claris .. .. ...... .. ..... ..................................... 193
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Deneba Software ...................................... 17
Diskel1e Connection ............................... 294
Oow Jones News/Retrieval ..................... 207
Dr. Mac ........................................... 311·313
Dubl·Click ................................................ 58
DynawareUSA, Inc................................ 320
E·Machines ............................................ 151
Eastman Kodak ...................................... 129
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Fara llon ......... ........................................... C6
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Grcle the numbers on the card that
correspond lo the ads or articles
you'd like more information about.
(Numbers for advertised products
are repeated in the Advertiser
Index as well.)
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1. Please Indicate which al the follow- 4. For which of the lollowlng products are

PUASf PRINT CllARLY

2. For how many mlao computers
do you buy products?
0 f) 1-4
0 gl 5.49
0 h 50+

Phone 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - 

ing computers you wrrently use In
your company or organization:
(chedt all that apply)
0 a) Moc Plus
0 di IBM PC
0 b) Moc SE
0 e Other
0 c) Moc II

3. Your primary lob lundlon Is:

(chedt one)
0 i! Administrative/GeneralManagement
0 j MIS/DP. Communications Systems,
Progrommi"l1
0 k) Engineering/R&D
0 Q Finance/Accounting
0 m) Marketing/Soles
0 n) Computer DeolerNAR

you Involved In seledlng brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Chedt all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HAR DWARE
0 ol Accounting
0 w) Mainframe
0 p Spreadsheets/
0 x) Mini
Financial Planners 0 y PC
0 j) Project Managers 0 z Printers/Plotters
0 r Word Processors
0 1 Monitors
0 s Dotobose Managers 0 2 Disk!Tope Bock-up
0 t) Graphics
0 3! Add-in Boards
0 ul CAD/CAM
0 4 Communications
0 y Communications

5. Are you Involved In the purihaslng of
mlaocomputer equipment at your company?
0 5) Yes
0 6) No
6. If so, whlll function do you serve In the
buying proc.u?
0 7) Evaluotions/Specilicotion
0 B) Recommendation
0 9) Buyer/Purchaser

MU3912

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

Till
"------------------------

Add res,~--------------------Gty

Zi...__ __ _ _

Stet

4. 0 Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.
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ing computers you wrrentfy use In
your compony or organlmtlon:
(chedt all that apply)
0 a) Moc Plus
0 di IBM PC
0 b) Moc SE
0 e Other
0 c) Modi

2. For how many mlao computers
do you buy products?
0 I) 1-4
0 g) 5.49
0 h) 50 +
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0 j MIS/DP. Communications Systems,
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k) EngineeringJR&D
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m) Marketing/Soles
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you Involved In sele<ting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Chedt all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
0 ol Accoun ting
0 w) Mainframe
0 p Spreadsheets/
0 x Mini
Financial Planners 0 y PC
0 j) Project Managers
0 z Printers/Plotters
0 r Word Processors
0 1 Monitors
0 1 Database Managers 0 2 Disk!Tope Bock-up
0 t) Graphics
0 3 Add-in Boards
0 ul CAD/CAM
0 4 Communications
0 y Communications

Titl~-----------------------

S. Are you Involved In the purchasing of

Add res,,___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

mlaocomputer equipment at your company?
0 5) Yes
0 6) No

6. If so, what lun<llon do you serve In the

buying pr0<ess?
0 7! Evo luotions/Specilicotion
0 8 Recommendotion 0 9) Buyer/Purchaser

Nam..__ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone(_____ - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

Compony_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Gty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Stot~
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4. 0 Please send me a one-year subscription lo Mac User for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. on ly.
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Topick
for $1;715
pick up
We've got it all
Hardware, software, and sys:em;. From Apple,
Rastei()ps and Micraioft, jU5l to name a few.
In fac.t, we have over 6:.xx> iJem5 for all your
computer needs. QJantity discounts. And
prices that leave the other guys guessing.

At the lowest prices.
jUSl lhumb through this ma~ until some

SYSTEMS _ __
Mac Classic
MacLC
Mac llsi
Mac Sf/JO
Macllci
Mac llfx
NEW! Macintosh Portable
Macintosh Portable

Radius Pivot Monitor
686
RasterOps CleaN~S
1475
Seiko CM-1445
545
Sharp Scanners All Models
Call
Silverview S4/S8
1660/1995
11 Microl.aser PS35
1699
732
6150 TimbuklLVRemote N:J:JSS Pk
T
urlxl
Mouse
3.0
101
Call
1149
2999 TurboSlar
ZOOM 2400 Baud Modenv'Fax
99

825
1715
2640
2645
3950

HARDWARE--• DRIVES &TAPES

RasterOps 264(364
3951849
All RasterOps products available
at lowest prices
Call
SIMMs:all typesitest prices Call
Apple lrnageWriter II
415
Apple LaserWriter II NlX
4199
Apple Personal LaserWriters Call
Amton Jnterfax 24/96
320
On top of our lowest price, best seleaion offer, ColorSpace Iii
1449
we've got a guarantee that will settle die deal. A Coorier 9600 V-32 MNP-5
695
generous~ day rerum on me& hardware and
Da!adesk Mac 101 KeiJboard
123
149
software•. So, if it's J10{ jU5l whac you need, send Datadesk SWitchboard
263
it back. You11 get a refund, no questions asked. DCNe Fax 24~
DCNe McK:Snap all Morels
Call
E-Mcdlines T16
1995
E-Machines T19
4100
Just say go. \Y/e have SIW million of inveruay GCC Products
Call
in 16 warehouses world-wide. So we can ship
Hayes Smlrt Modem 2400
325
Hewlett Packard Lasers
Call
your order immediately. Call us anytime
Hewlett Pockard DeskWriter
669
Monday d1f0Ugh Saturday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
JetFill HP-DeskWriter Recharge
11
(CSI) to order, or even if you're jU5l auious.
Logitech ScanMan 32
313
You'll find out that getting the best price on
Mac386
1510
hardware, software and peripherals from
Mac Recorder Digitizer Only
89
Magnavox 14" Color
469
people that really know Macint<1511, is as
Marathon 030,itl30x
423
easy as pid<ing up the phone.
Marstek 800 Scanner
375
Mlcrotek 300ZS
1649
Motorola PMMU 688.51
109
NEC Monitors-all models
Call
NEC MacSync HC
420

thing catches your eye. 1l1en call us for a price
on the same item Even after you add lhe cost
of your phone call at $2/minute you'll still get
the lowest price anywhere.

Ifs no mk. Guaranteed.

So callus.

NECS
ilentwriterllModelOO
POOneNet
Star Controller

1610
739

OuickView Z21 SE
OuickView Z2111
QuickView Z21 10

1589
1659
2310

=l~i~

Fax: 1-900420-8770
InternationalFax: 512-476-639<)
2204 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 78705

•

~~

Bernoulli:all Models
Call
CMS: all Models
Call
Cutting Edge all Models
Call
DaynaFite 360k
424
589
~ile36Ql<J1 .2Mb
cro ech 50Mb Removable
Call
PU Infinity 40 Removable
699
PU Infinity 40 Economy
649
PU Turlxl Floppy 1.4
273
Quantum 40Mbl OOMb
279/469
Quantum 105Mbl170Mb 499/749
lnternal/Cx!erral Oriw Kit
w.19
SyqtllSf 44Mb Mechanism
399
Syqi.est 44Mb Cartridge
69

SOFTWARE
4th Dirrension

AcnJtext
Adobe Illustrator 3.0
Adore Fonts
Adore PhotoShop
Adore~ Manager
Adore ype Reunion
M. Once!
Can Opener
Canvas2.1
Carron Copy 2Pack
Cricket Presents
Double Helix 3.0
Dreams
FastlJCK:k 2.1

452

485

315
from56

485

51
34
273

57

172
153
280

FileMaker Pro
181
Fontagrapher 32
Call
Fox!me+Mac
265
Frredom of the Press 3.0
229
Freehand 2.00.0
297/Call
FulJWrite Professioraf
237
L.etraset Color Studio
640
L.etraset Design Studio
541
MacOrawll
241
MacProjOOll
345
Macromind Director 2.0
333
MacWrite ll
125
Managing Your Money
113
MasterTracks Pro
183
MathCAD1 .0
264
Mathmatica SE
429
MS Word 4.0/Exr.el 22
225fl25
MiniCAO+
439
Norton Utilities Macintosh
74
OmniPage
496
PageMaker 4.0
485
PixelPaint Professional
356
Quark Xpress 3.0
449
Quick Keys
57
ReadySelGo
252
Retrosp!O
131
Simply Accounting
201
215
SoftPC
Studio 1/8
85/269
SUMIVSAM
87~
SuperCard 1.5
180
ThinkC4.0
153
Think Pascal 3.0
159
TOPS 3.0 Network Bundle
172
Ultra Paint
115
Vellum
599
Virex
46
Virtual 030
114
White Knight
75
WingZ
235
111
Write Now 2.0

emuMLINE
303
282
97

1-900-420-3737 ~

America's Largest Macintosh Hardware Source
Prices effective through March 1991

Laser Printer Sale

ScripTEN PostScripr
Laser Printer

$1,799
•
•
•
•
•

10 Pages per minute
11 Font Families (35 typefaces)
3 megs of RAM
Solid Blacks for graphics
Letter, Legal and transparencies

CrystalPrint
Publisher I
Laser Printer

CrystalPrint
Publisher II
Laser Printer

$1,899

$2,395

• 8 Pages per minute
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
• 3 megs of RAM
• Solid Blacks for graphics
• Letter, Legal and transparencies

• 8 Pages per minute
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
• 3 megs of RAM
• Adobe type one support
• Solid Blacks for graphics
• Letter, Legal and transparencies

PS17 Microlaser

PS35 Microlaser

QMS-PS®410

PostScripr Laser Printer

PostScripr Laser Printer

PostScript Laser Printer

$1,599

$1,799

$2,049

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• 6 pages per minute
• 17typefaces
• Letter, Legal, and transparencies
AppleTalk Interface Included!

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• 6 pages per minute
• 35 typefaces
• Letter, Legal, and transparencies
AppleTalk Interlace Included!

.
=

• 2 Megabytes of RAM
• 4 pages per minute
• Letter, legal, envelopes, and
transparencies
• Auto switching between Macintosh
and IBM.

PostScripl" is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.

Visa, MutafCard, and American Expreaa accepted NO
Your Cnldlt Card will not be charged until your order is

We-accep COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ
add 6.5%. All shipments made by Federal Express

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day seivice. COD's Shipped by UPS

2 day air. Cell for shipping costs. Products purchased In error

are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change
without notice. AB products subject to avallablllty.

1

Price

• Because of our
multi-million dollar
buying power, we
purchase large
volumes of quality
hardware at low
prices and pass
the savings on to
our customers.

Technle11I Support
Macl.and has the best
technical support, period. We
provide you with technical
support BEFORE AND
AFTER your purchase. Best
of all, to assure you the high
est quality, our trained techni
cians test ALL hard disk
drives for quality and viruses
before we ship them to you.

Inspected I Tested
bJ M1cland Technieian

Na. (,,

·Hard Disk Drives

Quantum
Quantum 40 19ms
Quantum 80 19ms
Quantum 105 19ms
Quantum 120 15ms
Quantum 170 15ms
Quantum 210 15ms

lmprimis
lmprimis MacWren
30016ms
lmprimis MacWren
Runner 330 10. 7ms
lmprimis MacWren
60016ms
lmprimis MacWren
1.2Gigabyte16ms

Quantum drives have
a 2 year warranty!

Internal

External

$329
$459
$499
$639
$699
$849

$399
$539
$599
$699
$799
$959

Internal

External

$1,299

$1 ,399

$1,479

$1,579

$1,749

$1 ,849

$3,099

$3, 199

SyQuest
42.Megabyte
Removable Hard Disk Drives

$449
Cartridge not included

SyQuest Removable Cartridges $68
Will fit ANY44 Removable Hard Disk Drive

Cartridge 10 Pak now.only $660
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON ALL IMPRIMIS, QUANTUM AND SYQUEST HARD DISK DRIVES

No~-

for

llyouareunNtlsfiedwitharryoflhesedrtves

any reuon you may return them within 30 days of your Wlvoice
lo< a lul refund less ahlpplng.

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602·345·2217)
~
mm
L...:::J 4685 South Ash Avenue; Sulte_H-5, 18mpe, Arizona 8Ji282 (602) 820-5802 ~

RasterQPs®
Call for the Country's BEST Pricing

This Month's Specials

SIGMA
~ --®DESIGNS

= --

(While Supplies Last)

ColorBoard 264
ColorBoard 364

NEW for Mac llsi and llci
Full Page Grayscale Monitor
PageView GS

We carry the full RasterOps line. Please call for pricing.

radiis™

$699

Pivot Display w/interface for Plus or SE ......$999
Pivot Display w/interface-Mac II Familyt ..$1,199
Two Page Display 19"w/interface . . . .. . ..$1,299
Two Page Display 21 "w/interface ........$1,499
Accelerator 16for Plus or SE ......... . ....$579
Accelerator 25 for SE. .... . ..............$929

Portrait Monitors
PageView SE
PageView SE/30
PageView II

$899
$899
$899

19" Two Page Displays
L-View 19" Multimode for Mac II
family & SE/30

$399
$879

Microtek Scanners
300ZS Color Scanner
300GS Scanner

$1,395

$1,699
$1,249

Fax Modems
Abaton 24/96
Dove24/96

$299

$279

Monitors
NEC MacSync 14"

$439
Sony 1304 14

$689

Magnavox 14"
Color System
Mac II Familyt 8 Bit
Mac II Familyt 24 Bit
SE/308Bit

II

Magnavox 14"
Two Year Warranty

$699
$799
$799

$439
Seiko 14"

$589

Samsung 15"
Full Page Display
with Video Interface

$485

Mac Plus, SE, SE/30,
and entire Mac II Family

Monitor and Card Included
t nubus adapter required for llsi or Ille
Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shl{l{MKI. We accept COD orders, additional SS.00 chalge. AZ.
residents add 6.5%. All shipments matfe by Federal express

$579

Mac llsi with
nubus adapter

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% reslOc:king fee. All prices subject to change
wilhQut nolk:e. All products sutiject to avallablllty.

..................
-- -·
. ,.. - 
.......
- --- - : : .r-w.. .

__. .

...

Fast Cache llci

$275

Accelerators
25 Mhz PowerCard 030 II .....$1,089
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 II .....$2,179
25 Mhz PowerCard 030 llx ....$1,089
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 llx .. . .$2,179
25 Mhz PowerCard 030 llcx ...$1,459
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 llcx . ..$2,549

CD ROM
NEC
Portable CD w/lnterface .. ..... ....$479

---~.,,,,...,.

---~

.

Tape Backups

525 Meg
2.3 Gig

$1,399
$3,699

Both drives include MacXpress™
Software

Optical
COSMOS600
Magneto Optical $2,999
THREE YEAR WARRANTY
On All Racet Products

Networking Solutions
EtherNet Cards

Controllers

Asante

Farallon

Maccon SE30E .. . ......... . . . ...$339
Maccon SE30E 64 .......... . . . ...$379
Maccon SEE ... . .......... . . ... .$269
Maccon SE ET........... . .......$279
Maccon II ET .............. . .....$339
Maccon II ET 64 ................. .$379

StarController EN
Series 300 ....................$819
StarController EN
Series 500 ..... . .. . . . ..... . .$'t ,575
TurboStar ...... . .... . .. . ......$1,040

Farallon

Shiva

Ethernet Card Mac II ..............$399
Ethernet Card SE30 .... . ·. ........$399

Upgrade your Mac's Memory

SIMM SALE

$45

FREE! Included with you r
Simm order is our 22 page, step
by step easy installation guide.

Nuvotech
Ethergate ........ . ............$1 ,679
Fastpath 4 Gateway .............$1 ,899

Uninterruptable Power Supplies
Safe Power Systems
Safe 250 .. ..... ...... .. ....... . . ... .$189
Safe 400S... . .... .. .. . ..............$369
Input Devices
Mouse Systems
ADB Track Ball. ................ . .......$65
Little Mouse ADB . . ...... .. ............$70
Little Mouse Plus .. . ... .. . ... ...........$70
PageBrush Mouse/Scanner ..............Call

For Drdering.M!f. Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)

1..soo..622.. 7123

Apple Prices th~t Aren't Hard to Swallow.
Affordable Macintosh Systems

Solutions that Make Sense...

Special on MAC Hsi

Mac llfx System

Display Solutions

Macintosh Ilsi CPU, Smb RAM,
105mb hard drive, l.44mb FDHD,
Apple Standard Keyboard, NEC 14"
MacSync HC.

Macimosh Ilfx CPU, Apple 40 hard
drive, 4mb RAM, MacPro Extended
Keyboard, 8 bir color, NEC 14"
MacSync HC.

RasterOps 264
call
RasterOps 264/SEJO
$599
Shit Card for SE/30
$359
Raster0111 SL 19" System
$4125
RasterOps 24L 19"System $5459
$7,409 Ikegami
You Pay
$3,689 You Pay
20" Trin.itron
$20S9
SL20" card for lkegami
$1349
Mac
llci
System
MAC Classic System Macintosh !lei CPU, Apple 40 hard Seiko 14" CM-1445 Color $559
Macintosh Classic, 4mb RAM, drive, 5mb RAM, MacPro Extended MacSync 14' Color Monitor $415
105mb hard drive, 1.44mb FDHD, Keyboard, 8 bit color, NEC 14"
Apple Cla ·sic Keyboard, Cla ic MacSync HC.
Sale on Mac Printers
Monochrome built-in display.

$4,995
$1,679 You Pay
Limited Q11a111iry A milahle
Mac Ille System
Back Order on PraducrMay £ri.w

You Pay

Full Waralllies 0 11 All Products!
71 I llumei Rood, BuildingE-56
Austin. Texas 78758 <(512)454-4739
FAX: (512) 454-0980 • (&Xl) 622-7123

QMS 410 Laser
$1999
Tl Microl..aser/PS35 ~1899
Tl MicroLaser/sPS35 1739

$7389
Macinrosh LC, Zmb RAM, Apple 40 QMS ColorScWt 1oo
$425
hard drive, Standard Keyboard, Apple Apple Image riter II
Express
Phone
Net
Connector
$18
12"Color Display. (Call iur A'•uliblnrl
Hewie.rt Packard Prinicrs
Call
$2,389 (};er 3,000 other products Call

PRICE BUSTERS
Call for Availability
Toshiba 5200XT CD ROM

$499

With Free 6COmb Public Domain ROM

Syquest 45mb Cartridges
MicroTek 300zs
Kensington TurboMouse
Hayes Ultra9600
£-Machines Tl6/8bit
Kodak Color/4 Printer

$77

$1699*
$107
$829
$2053
$1029

\\7e carry over 3{XX) hard1.00Te

imxJUC!S for rhe Macintosh. If you
ilon'rsee it here, call 11S for aprice.
Tmns:We accept Visl.MasteiCud,and
Disam~r 11;th no sun:harge. Orders pre·
Ooed may daluct 1%
:eprires. Returns maybe subject
to restockirig ftt. All prices~ea to

t:i%,.Cashiei'

3'<1ilability. Shipping roe inc

Please circle 373 on reader service card.

To Place your Order, Call Toll-Free

1-800-327-7234
When your surge protector fails will your in·
surance save you? SAFEWARE ® computer
insurance covers power surges, lightning
storms, theft, fire, accidental damage and
more! Full replacement of hardware, media
and purchased software.
Total Value , Hardware ,
Media & Purthased Software

Annual
Premium

up to $2,000
$ 2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8.000
$ 8,001-$11,000
$11,001-$14,000

$ 49
$ 69
$ 89
$109
$129

Subjecl to underwr ~"9 and avaolab•l;ty by state.
For 1mmedia1e coverage. 111!0. and rates on higher coverages. call

~

1-800-848-3469

Local 1·614·262·0559 • FAX 1-614-262-1714
CompuServe "GO SAF" • GEnie "SAFEWARF'

~
SAFEWARE , The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N. High St.. P.O. Box 02211. Columbus. OH 43202

Applied Engineering
DataLink/Mac (Mac!D .......... .5181
w/MNP-5 or Sen<lFax ........ 5212
w/MNP and Send Fax ....... 259

DI/Mac Ponable
(w/ MNP-5 & SenclFax) ...... $181

QuadraLink (Mac/I) .. .......... .. $181
3.5"800k drive ..... .. ................ Sl89
3.5" 1.44 meg SuperDiive ....... 5229
Mac 11/x/rx ext. d rive cable ...... Sl 9 MacRam Portable 1-8 Meg
l\facRam Classic Ok .................. S75 by Applied blgineering
1 meg ............................... $129 Expand your Mac Ponable up to 9
3 meg ......................... ...... $269 meg, total memory! Ma~m Portable
Altsys
expands in 1 meg inaemenl~ using
Fontographer ............. ............ S299 l'rue iatic RAMs. DrJws only 3-4 ma.
Metamo1µhosis .. ............... ..... .. 599 in Sleep mode, 40-0o ma. in use.
1 meg ................ ............... .... 355

Aldus
PageMaker {O .. ....... .. ............ S499

2 meg .......................... ........$667
3-8 meg ........... ... ................. $Call

Fo r the Best price o n Macintosh Prod ucts, Technica l
Support, or Customer Service, please call :

1-214/484-5464
Send mail orders to : P.O. Bo x 815828, Dallas, Texas 75381
We acccpl MasterCard. Visa and COD orders. Tx residents add
7.25% tax . School and Government Purchase o rders accepted.

Please circle 150 on reader service card.
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HARD DRIVES
There's nothing remarkable about find
ing great quality, prices and service.
Unless you're buying your hard drive
somewhere else.
• 48 hr. bum in
• Name brands

• Multiple case options
• Formatted drives
• Free test software
• Full line of storage

options
• Fast drives - llmsec

&up

• Toll-free assistance
• Factory support
• Instant replacement
policy
• Knowledgeable
salespeople
• Huge inventory
• Application engineering
• Same day shipping

3.5" OS ( 1 MB)

7.29

porbox

3.5" HD ( 2MB)

13.99

per box

BULK 3.5" OS .... .49 ea I

Maxtor External Half Height
40MB 17msec
SOMB 17msec
200MB 15msec
340MB 13msec

$369
$519
$849
$1,489

Maxtor l!xternal Pull Height
150MB 14msec
360MB 14.Smsec
616MB 16.Smsec
675MB 16.Smsec

$959
$1,429
$1,769
$2,049

External
Syquest

DISKE'ITES _"'/'

RemOYllble Media Hard Drive
44MB 25msec
cartridges $72

$489

$519

120MB

$599

Prc-Fonnancd...
Prc-Fonnancd ...
Prc-Fonnancd...
Prc-Fonnancd ...

6.20
10.60
8.80
15.95

DATA CARTRIDGES
DC 300 XLP. 18.95
DC 600A ....... 21.00
DC 6150........ 21.85

Black Watch Tape (700-2400-CSS) ...... 12.29
3480 Tape cartridges .. ( 12514 ) .. . 4.59
DEC TK-50..... 24.99 * DEC TK-70..... 37.50
•••• Wt Stoel:

~

Full Lbtt of JM Coml'"ttr Supplits ••••

DISKETl'E CONNECTION

Maxtor Tahiti
External Read/Write Optical

$3,899

DISKETTE

CONNEC'"rION

March Special
Maxtor Internal Classic Kits

80MB 17msec

•
•
•
•

TAPE BACKUP PRODUCTS

:~Software & Tape

40~18 17rru;ec

OS .......... 5.55
HD ......... 9.85
OS (1 MB).. .. 8.00
HD (2 MB). 14.75

DC 2000........ 15.00
DC 2080........ 16.75
DC 2120........ 19.25

External
Tape Backup

1 GByte
cartridges $249

5.25"
5.25"
3.50"
3.50"

$349
$449

NORTHEAST & CANADA
1 ( 800) 451-1849
PO BOX 10247 WILMINGTON OE 111850

SOUTHEAST

1 ( 800 ) 940-4600
PO BOX •1113 OEERF1El.O llEACl-t FL 33442

1-800-338-4273
MacTuwn

4657 MacArthur Lane
Boulder, CO 80303

Please circle 16 on reader service card.

MIDWEST

1 ( 800 ) 654-4058
PO BOX 157• BETHANY. OK. 7J008

""1""'9""*"':t~ :r!)ij!/41W;fi§1*1
1 ( 800 ) 621-6221
PO BOX 123118, I.AS llEGAS, tll/. 811112
l.linlrrum Onlor '20.00

coo -

NO SURCHAAGE on VISA I MC

ldd S:J.!IO Sl1R>ing c:lllrgee cllltllmllned by
iloma
me1hod _,1roc1 by a.lomer.
I Priem are M>ioct IO cf\o
,..hcut nclloe I

and-...,

Please clrcle 121 on reader service card.
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, •800•274•7747~,,ERS
BUYING FROMUS IS ASSIMPLE AS ABC!!-AVAILABLE TO LL-FREE THHIUCAL SUPPORT• 8USIHESS LEASING• COMPETITIVE PRICING
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·
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STOP! ...here for the BEST PRICES!! ~

FREE SHIPPING! ·@

On

O r d e r s O v e r 5 500 .

19"Tr inilron di1play
includes avideo cord,
zoom and pan,cables
and tih/1wivehton dl
AllD
Generolion System
Video Cords!

Co lo rmipl MOD I0
COLOR PostScripl
17200

ABATON

,.

]'

CUTTING EDGE

" 20MB INTERNAL .......,........... ....,......................... .... 1290

EXTERNAL

-!

20MB ...'317•30MB... 1365 • 40MB QUANTUM ...'4B5
45MB .. .'427 • 60MB ... 1405 • 60MB .. .1460
, : BOMB .. .'515 •BOMB OUANTUM .. .'695
1
• 44MB REMOYEABLE .. . 669
~9
The Culling Edge Full Po ge disploy ~
" '" ·
offers outsto nding clo rity ond
sh orpness., Refresh role: 75Hz; 640..
· ·l
by 870 pixel rMolut1on. ldeol for i
f
fr.
dMktop publ~hing. Tih ond swivel!\
stand incl uded.
.._,.
..· ......
Cutting Edge Full P~ge Display .. ..................... ......... 1550
Cu ttingEdge TwoPage Display .... ........................... '955

' l'.0.1). f l\U lt:K:> : \ .l.t ,. u 1,.,,
::l . {"'• .J1···" n..... ....,.......

p .J1•rr111i:l ·l PS t ;,., ...1nJ
:O h ipplni:: : I Hl:E

h'1..'t~1

l' 'I"""' l°J>lt. \ \, ~ ..·~

I-o re OIW I H\ I I\ l:R

l'f l\ ' \.'f>S • \ hnn'l•I (l•."11• ''"

,.11.~1 ..., ••: t'~ll

''"•11 \. Ill H ••~

h'I ••11..·1 -h•l'l'•"l=

~ ,r;~~~r~•;I,''~ ~:.~::'~:,';;•:~~: '.'~~'.::.~::; :·~', j,,. '"'-'" IJ\
.. \ 1:.111 U rtl~r:

l'I.'~·.:
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,...-.J."'' ....,.,....1~ · ~ 1,1 .. on.1 1,t..... 1. .. ,..._.~..,, . t r.:.·
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\ 1.i•LJ ,111\l
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RosterO s MONITORS

MARSTEK HAND-HELD SCANNER

Cl earVue II Syilem-19".................. ................ ...... . 51150
19"Col or w/8bit card, Hitachi ........ ............ ........... 12595
19"Trinitron W/8L Ca rd ........................ ............... '40B5
19"TrinitronW/24L Co rd .. ............................... .... 55405
19"color Y!/8bil Color Hitachi SE30 ...................... 12550
Cl eo rVue/ GS30 19" SE30 .................................. ... ' I449
Cel or Vue SE·19" ......................... .......................... 'I199
Col ar Ca rdBS For MAC 11 Family .......... ................... 1495
24S/ Accelerolor MAC II Family ............................... 1795
SL Color Cord .................................................... ... 11320
24L Colo rCord ................................ ..................... '2639
ColorBoo rd 20B Bbit co1d .... ................ ................... 1395
Color Boord 264 24bit cord .. .. ............ ..................... 1495
Col orB oord 264/SE30 24bil cord ......................... ... 1595
SEIKO MONITORS 14"Tr initran ..... .......... .......... 1569
I-MACHINES T·l616"Monitor COLOR ............. 51995
NEC MocSync 14"color monilor .......... ...... .. .......... .'459
Ro1terops/N EC 24 bi! bun dle .. .............................. .. 1950
MAGNAVOX 14" Color .. ......... .. .................. ....... .. 1485

PRINTERS
APPLE IMAGEWITER II .. .......... .............. .. ............. .... 1450
LASERWRITER PERSONAL NT .. ...... ...... .... .. ............. 12299
OlympianNP30 lmageWriter II Co mpotible ............. 1290

DVANCE
BUSINESS CENTER
1801 PACIFIC COAST HWY., STE.A •LOMITA, CA 90717
(213) 325-1422 •FAX (213) 325-4073

~@«O'©Lmfim@l o ~®~ffi®W®Li o ~~CVITC§J~~®m o rn[p)7Li .o ·rn°~m«~OID©~ o ®®w@o ®@m@llim o . ®~&Jfl~,~·£
Please clrcle 88 on reader service card.

28ms :- $249
28
2b9
~9

$2~5
31~

~29:9

359

299

359

·. NA
NA

38"J
439

~~

~~

~~

20

549

15
16

479
929
849

16

NA

28
28
28

4

'!'

979
8~

.=,..,
44 '--I
9
1449

~;--~==:;.--,l,:..:;-------"'N
"".!___
A
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CD/ROM

$599

Exfemal o~ffcalstorage~unit.
350msaccesstlme.
Uses Toshiba or Chinen
mechanlsm-yourchOlce.

Memory Uogrades
4Mb•
~299

l Mb•

$46

<4x&-80nt)
(lx8'a0nl)
Complete memory kll1 for your Moen,
llcx. Ucl, SE. SE/30, Ph.it, Clasak: 8t Hal.

150Mb

Teac Jape Backup

$599
Elrtemol unllwtth Teactqpe.
Includes 'ExprflSSTope· byNuVolobs.

Extra Tape Only $49

RailGun '030'
Accelerator
newacceJerated

MagicScan 256 8-bit 300 DP! grayscile scanner with
lmageS!udio Software................................................$1099
Microtck 3001.'i 300 DP! single p:iss color
scanner with C.Olorstudio/lmages11.1<lio..................$1699

Magic45
Removable

Ponable, ~ & affordable removable media.
Syquest ~m. Mac & DOS compatible.
2 year warranty.
45 MB remmr.1ble drive.............................................. $529
Syquest cartridge..................... .w/ purdi;1se of drive $69

With
SC5I ~!
We cm give your original Mac new speed and
peifomi;mce wid1 our Magic RailGun '030'
Accelerator for die Plus , SE, & Classic.

•

lllllllHUlllUlll

.

Video Solutions

MagicView 19'' B&W with card .................................$899
MagicView 19'' 13&\V Plus version with card..........$999
Magic &-bit color card II/SE30 .......................$269/$329
RaSleiOps 264/364 24-bit rolor card ............. $399/$899
Magic 19" s.bit color card tar a.. . ................ ...... ......$499

. . :· ... - -~i .

~

System Specials

Mac Classic........................... $849 36 month lease for $30
Mac Clas.sic 2/40...............$1299 36 mond1 lease for $44
NEW! Mac LC .....................CAIL 36 mond1 lease for $64
Mac Ilsi 2/40...................... $2749 36 month lease for $92
Mac Ilsi 5/00 ...................$3399 36 month lease for $115
Mac Ild ............................$4199 36 month lease for $14o
Mac Ilfx ............................$6299 36 mond1 lease for $210
lr~pnnl\'ft\.1;n~l1Xl1N)· ~

IIARDWARE

=
=
=
Acee

~

2()2•

~:

~

Scl:lr<J
Scl:lr<J
Scl:lr<J
SClot'o

Con
3 Com
3 Com
3Com

wl68882

Siallc:Aam

1133
499
799
1199
1429
1299
1449
1299
545

/ Network-

Adaptoc: N

::: t::,:tw;.1CT5°Us<Y

= :=:~

AvauT~DX

Avat.7 MacMair'Frame U

~=~~ Gatl¥o-ay

8::;::Z:~~ E~Ml Ga!OI ~.
10 User
""~"'~
0t5l111e
CE Sonw.ve Cl\Jd<Mai 5 Us<Y
!)a)<'4 ElhO<l'!v'rt C0ld
Da',<\a No'/4!.

~~

lRMA
llCA RMA LAN 802.2 fNI S..-..
IJCARMA Wofl<s!B'.lln

~~NU'41

~=~ EN

FanalOnEl-Qro
as Da1aQ.ci 3 Paci<

•

795
455
379
343
4249
•1 0
345
339
649
705
1789
921
2097
452
339
221

339
549
345
96
e25
2799
199
699
114

16 MHz RailGun for the Plus, SE, Clas.sic .................. $499
25 MHz RailGun for the Plus, SE, Cla.ssic ..................$799
33 MHz lbiJGun for the Plus, Cassie ......................$1199
Afieibumer aa."elera1ed math coproces.c;or.................. $49
16 MHz 68881/68882 coprocessor....................... $69/$99

~ed1
~ted1!>lM>lri<SC

~~t~°"'

Mac Nelv.o1<
~-°""""""
Raal·ln!"1a1 Mac C.ornect

SIM Elhlrgale

HARDWARE
64
148
17
464
455

285

829

1594
419
210

52
685
46
229
549
549
126

~~er-Drive

~~~·
L.otu9 Ma:i<el Poace Housd'oo<l
MaooMro CO ROM

Maosd!Olfice

337
1725

~~~-

565

Mamlle CORom

35
645

NECCOR-n ru.wrtstace

769
249
255
483
255
759

NECClpM :ID

~~~

v.,_ AucioSlaCk

6B
6B

V<iyager V<leoSla<:k
Warre MeOa BeetJ'lo-..el
WDJra MOOa ~ 'IJle

Includes tM/&Mvel stand

43
43
107
94

~:~: ~~F~Book

$449

=&:.91'~

~ers

86

Clll

=
12x12Table!
12x18 Table!
c;alcorjl 1Bx24Tat0>1

729
395
735
1345

F• - Mac:!1ealrdaFlnlon MedaTrac><s
Kula8.5x11

139
159
315
187
259

<;olcal'jl wrl. Ps1
Cob>rjl Wfl. Table!

~

~-Bu'd'e ~

,

,

j'.:.:. M
'

, ..

Hl99

285
359
130
159
169
199
439
255
114
329
131
195

Emulation/Translation - 

Da)reDos W.c:ur.er

~
~

Qoj>ge

()"'9e

Pfil)h..
1~
AT/EGA

--

286

386

M.?~~~eyboard

"'-a-cad c;ra.,;,; Moo;eSOCk AOB
~ Mousel'a'!POO
MVPMaJSe
Da!>desk Mac 101 ADS
KMsnglon TlrtloMouse

49
78
685
341
1139
1725

88
60
64
78

88

137
110

~

•:

,·7

I

~·

!.,.
<;

I

• '

I!

I '

"'

t ~

....

0

14" NEC Ma<:Sync with tilt/swivel ............................$449
S-Oil cud & 14" NEC Mac5ync .................................$688
24-bit card & I " NEC Mac5ync...............................$849
19" Color Trinilon Monitor........................................ $2099

~~Ke,llo«d

HARDWARE
116
43
76
79

LMeMouse

Mc:oSil«>d Mac Trac AOB

Modems/ Telecommunication·

Allalon "'etfax 24'96
AE DatalrK Exl<Jnill Fax/MN'
AE Da1al..rld,.,t<Jnill 2.:00
AEDatal..i'H li<:Pooable
AE O.aailrl<
ArrTa sea.. 96 Exlim>
(;\press Faxl'ro 96124

399
249
199
199
199

959
859

LS Robol<:S Crue< V.32!9600
LS Robol>es Co..r'or HST 0... Stard
LS Robo1>esCOur0< MST t• .4 V.4281S
LS Robolocs Cou1or HST 1X

g~~J~~O!i~eo Systems

=\'r.~ •.SE.SE.30

Practical Peripherals
9rol Baud V.'52/42 bis MNP-5

$499

~
33!
.:ss

~

Koala Mac
Laois
J..apjs

Colot
Macll

~Bbl1cc;o..

339
377
269

499

Mono Macll

Moo OsiJ1aY MocGcrO.iS SE

~~~~1-C

F<lcil.sOmaCdo'a

~~~E>p

Ftn.:s Pi'o-Qt

Ha\'eS V5enes 9600 V.42615 x .25

Mod<J->
Pl'oo<>F8"'°"la

""

5

V:J2N.42
Shva
2.:00lnllmll
Netmod<m 2
Shva Netmod<m V.32
T9eb! mm 9600 ea,o
T9eb! Trai:lazwPl.Js 192006PS

289

98

439
219
499
198
429
1<29
625
899

•99
259
377

SE
SE/30

~~~~~·
Mass Mao~4

211
161
865
715
99
135

T~

~

C<nl>JJJ
ems Potilllfe ~
Gene-aoon S\'S'.tmS TV 6'na

Micro Q<spay 15 fi.f

Ha\'eS IJ1ra SmanMod<r!l 900(l'Clj

999

-mg
~

MaQic:Bbl1COIOr 19
MaQ<:Bb11COIOrSE/30

°""'
°"'"""" Desktop
=='~l~~

675
925
679

=~ 1 Cdo'24bl§f::;
GnrclX:rl

53

Fa'llb'I MedaTrack&\~

~....... ~

,

"fi°i::::fQ •

~·:: .-[~- . - J ~ ~~~ -I

HARDWARE

SMUG PO Rom Ve; 1

325
315
1059
11 5

NECMacSync
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Backup Solutions lMB
SIMMs
Magic Tape Drives include Retrospect software.
New fitster archiving! Network support,
archive contro~ and unattended backups.

$44

~~~i:~ ~s0:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~~

MagicTape 525...............................................................$99')
MagicTape 1.3 gig/ 2.4 gig.......................... $1895/$2895

70, 80 ns, lifetime h1\.lamntee
1 MB fx SIMMs .................$47
4 MB SIM'vls ...................$225
4 MB Lx SLMMs...............$225
3 MB Ponable RAM ...... $899
Ponable RAM 1-8 MB......call
4 MB Classic upgrnde ... $199

Hard Drives

A!UX comp, Disk Manager Mac, lOMb software,
backup, & 2 yrwarnmty, surge protect, Ext SCSI
Quantum
40 MB hard drive
52 MB low proftle HD
00 MB hard drive
105 MB hard drive
105 MB low proftle HD
170 MB hard drive
210 MB hard drive
300 MB CDC hard drive
300 MB WrenRunner
600 MB hard drive
1.2 gig hard drive
Internal kit $29
New advancro
replacement

fa1emal

Internal

~

$289
$329
$479
$509
$519
$749

9
579
$639
$659
$859

$899

$99')

na
na
na
na

$1850
~199')
2350
2795

Magic Modems

~

Magic Modam include a two year warranty
and arc all 100% Hayes compatible.
2400 / 1200/300 baud. Auto answcr/dial.....................$75

Our Magic upgr.1des rnn
give new life to your old
128k or 512k Mac. Upd1te
the ROMs and the lloppy
drive, add a SCSI pon, or
expand your Macs memory.
Magic SCSI......................... $89
128k-512k upgmde.... ...$199
128k-1MB upgi:ide...... $349
512k-l MB upgi:1de ...... $199
512k-2 MB upgr,1de ......$299
512k-4 MB upgi:1de ...... $399

MagicNet $18

V.42 bis MNP-5 Modem

2400 baud- send and rt'C:civc up to ~ ooud. IAPM
& MNP error mm."dion, a;,ynchronous opt.'1<1tion, auto
<Kbptive l'qUalization. Two year wa1ranty.

V.42 bi~ MNP-5 Modem .............................................. $199
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cal
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Tl Microlaser Printers
PS17

PS35

$1550 $1750

2059

1559
1899

2l~
339
17

1309
1079
769
6&J
719

1099
3445
1169
4899
2799
29!lJ
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SOF1WARE
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The Nation's Largest & Fastest
Growing Tl microLaser Dealer!!!!

$275
DayStar Fast Cache llci
DayStar 40 MH:z: PowerCache llci $895
....JL
$ 1000 Trade-In
~
on Fast Cache llci Cards!I
DayStar 25 MH:z: PowerCard
$995

Tl microlaser PS35

$1695

MacUser # 1 Personal Printer (4.5 Mice)

Tl microlaser XL

$3195

16 Pages per Minute,SCSI Port & ATM!
(m icroloser prices limited lo quantity on hand}
Calll
The best price in the USA!
We stock oil Tl microloser add ons:
toner,envelope feeders, second paper drawers,
legal and letter size paper troys
We will not be undersold on microLasersl

Tl memory upgrades

NewGen 480 (800x400 DPI)
NewGen 300 (300x300 DPI)
QMS PS810, PS410

*

DayStar 33, 40 & 50 MHz: PowerCard
Total Systems SE 16 MHz: 030
Total Systems SE 20 MHz: 030
Total Systems SE 25 MHz: 030
Total Systems SE Gemini 33 MHz: 030

Tl .microlaser PS 17
$1395
All Ti microloser prices include Apple Talk!

CaIII
$395
$755
$995
$1185

•·At;lftt·l·Ubt)

$4995
$3295
Calll

Challenger VP2400
$69
Challenger VP2400 V.42 bis
$195
MacUser #I 2400 BPS Modem (4 .5 Mice)
Hayes V-Series Ultra 9600 v.32. V.42, v.42 bis
Practical Peripherals 9600SA v.32, v.42, v.42 bis
Prometheus 9600 Plus v.J2. v.42, V.42 bis
US Robotics 9600 V.32 v.32, v.32b;,, V.42. V.42bis

SYQUEST

Mass Micro DataPak
Eagle Syquest Drive
PLI Infinity 40

Syquest Cartridge

F1ee

(In Stock!!!)

Quantum
105 Int/Ext
210 Int/Ext
MacWren
300 (350M) Int/Ext
330 (Runner) Int/Ex
600 (702M) Int/Ext
630 (766M) Int/Ext
1 Gig (1200M) Int/Ext

Colo• Studio & lmoge Studio

UMax UG80 (256 Grey Scale)
UMax UC300 (24 bit color w/PhotoShop)
$1695
We will not be undersold on MicroTek or UMAX!

$499/$599
$875/$959
$1245/$1495
$1495/$1695
$1785/$1875
$2049/$2129
$2999/$3195

•MtM·'·Bftf)
Challenger VP24/96

$99

Send only 2400 data/9600 fox

4Meg
with trade in

1 Meg

Calll

Lifetime warranty

ADB port send only 2400 data/ 4800 fax .
Includes Fax Software
Orchid Fax Modem
$425
Send & Receive Networkable

•M·U'i'·'if)
E-Machines T16

Challenger VP24/96SR
Calll
Send & Receive 2400 dota/9600 fox
Abaton 24/96 lnterfax
$295
Send & Receive 2400 doto/9600 Fox
Global Village TelePort
$175

2400dato/ 9600 fox includes BackFax
Prometheus 9600 Plus
$695
Send & Receive GS 9600 dato/ 9600 fax

$1995

call for other E-Machines

MegaGraphics Rival 19"
NEC MacSync
Seiko 14" w / Raster<>ps 208
Seiko 14" w / Raster<>ps 264

$1095
$455
$885
$980

RasterOps 208
RasterOps 264

$295
$395

Sigma L-View Multimode
Sigma PageView
SuperMac

$1395
$895
Call!

Chinon
NEC Portable
Toshiba
Pioneer DRM-600
Minichanger

FWB HammerDisk 600S
Pinnacle Micro
Racet

.SyQuest

Quantum
Internal

External

&Seagate
Internal

80Mb

External

MICROPOLIS

s429 s479

External

320Mb
lOSMb

210Mb

s479 s499
s789 s839

30Mb

45Mb

s249 s299
s299 s349

All internal drives contain
mounting brackets. SCSI cable
and ONTRACK formatting/
partitioning software.

1.2 GIG

Toll-free In
U.S. and Canada

Mailing Address:
520 S. 52nd St.. Ste 204
Tempe . N. 85281
FAX:(602) 350-1191
(602) 350- 1171

,,_,..
..,....

600Mb

[ffij
_ re..~
•u

IE
~

s1749

I

"Our price; are gre.a~ but. .our
selvice
..
Lexpertise U.S.A. Inc.
MacProof ................................... 115.

DynaPerspective $624

MacShack Entarprisas

Dynaware 30 conceptual design pro·
gram for powerful multi-media presen·
rations. Visualize and present complex
30 ideas. Play high speed animations
without pause. Import and export 20,
30, DXF files; export PICT and PICS.

Microsoft

MyTimeManager 3.0 ................... 62.
Excel 2.2 .................................... 239.
Office ...........-............................ 525.
Office CO-ROM ·············-········ 599.
PowerPoint .........._.................... 242.
WOfd 4.0 .................................... 239.
WOfks ..... .. ...... ........................... 179.

Nolo Press
For The Record .. .. .. ................ .. .... 34.
Will Maker 4.0 .................. .. .. ...... 36.

Odesta
Double Helix Release 3 Ill .. .. ..,.. 389.
Double Helix Ill Multiuser Kit .. .. 289.

Paragon Courseware
Nisus 3.0 ...................................235.

Portfolio Systems
Dynodex Instant Add re ss Book ...59.
DynoPage 1.0 ....................... ....... 0.
Power Up !
Address Book+ leatH. otebook.. 83.
Fast Forms 2.0 ........................... 104.

Data Club Call

Prescience

International Business Soft
ware Amazi ng new concept in file
server software. Provides parallel
processing performance, central·
ized server access, and practically
unlimited storage-yet it doesn't
require dedicated hardware. LAN
Magazine Software of the Year. 3·
user and I0-user packs

Expressionist 2.07 .................... ...86.

A~sum Expe rt

Series(All Titles) ... 42.

ACIUS
•

•

FileMaker Pro ......... 209.
Hypercard V2 .0....... Call
MacProject II ........... 359.
MacWrite II ..... ...... 139.

Data Viz

DOCllComp....._.............._............. 87.

AEC Management Systems

Maclink PlusPC 4.0 W/Cable ... 11 B.
Maclink Tra nslators ........
98.

FastTraclt Schedule 1.5 ............. 135.

DeltaPoint

ASD Software Inc.

DeltaGrapll 1.5 .. ... .................. 109.

Planisoft .................................... 138.

Farallon

Ashton -Tate
Full Impact 2.0 ........................... 149.
FullWrite Pro 1.5 ....................... 149.

Timbuktu 3.1(30 Pkl .
.. ... 1279.
Timbuktu 3 One User ............... 95.
TimbuktuRe mote 2.0 .............. 123.

Blyth Software

Fox Software \

•

Dmnis 5Single User ... .. ...... .. ..... 695.

•

Caere

Fo).8ASE+/Mac ....................... 289.
FOxBAS /Mac Multi User ...... 389.
FoxBASE+/Mac Aunrl me ...... ... 179.

•

CaraV1 lle Networks Corp

freesoft

MacToMac5Pak .................... 158.
Mac To Mac 1OPak .... .............. 224.

Hayes

White Knight Vl 1

... 83.

Smartcom 11 3.1 .............. ............ 83.

•

CE Software

•

OM·~HS Gateway .................... 138.

Insight Development

•

Oulckmall (1-5 Users) ................ 208.
Ouickmail (10 Users) ................. 308.
Ouickmail 2.2 (50 Users) ......... 1469.

Insignia Solutions

C.A.T.111 ......._............................ 279.
•

Cash I.edger .........- .................. 109.
Multiledger 1.3 ......................... 225.
Payroll ···············-··..····•..•··••••• 169.

•

Ch ip Solt

•

TurboTax ................................. 49.

..

.ce

.. ......... 94.

Access PC .........................,.......... 62.
Sof!PC fo r tl]e Mac Portable ..... 244.
Soft PC .. .............. . ......... ...........245
So ftPC·AT/EGA Module....1;:T. 125

Intuit

Shana Corporation
Informed Autoform ,.,....,.....,,,.... BS.
Informed.Designer .......,... •... 159.

•
•
•
•

Spftw11ie Ve,l)tures
Microphone II v3.0 .. .. ................ 210

Solutions Irie.
BackFax .... .. ........... .............,.,... 159.
Faxgate Pl us ..........................,...235.

Survivor Software
MacMoney 3.5 ..... .......... .........

~

Symantec
More 3.0 .................................... 262.

Symmetry
Key Plan .. .............. ...................,, 239.

Synex

'1

Quicken 1.5 ........_.................. _.35.

Kiwi Software Inc .
KiwiEnvelopesl ··--...-............... 32.
KiwiFmder Extender .................... 65.

Turbo Tax
Mac $49
Chip Soft ChipSoft introduces
TurboTax Personai/ 1040 for
the Macintosh The easiest-to·
use and most complete indi·
victual tax preparation software.
TurboTax provides on·line
help, IRS instructions and com
prehensive tax assistance.
Eleven companion TurboTax/
State programs available
separately.

CompuServe

Advanced Software

ChackMark Software

Bookends ..................................... 51.
SensibleGrammar .. .......--.. ...... 51 .

Reality Technology Designed for the
individual investor and perfect no matter
what your level of expertise. Gives you
objective information on up to 1200 mu
tual funds and I0,000 stocks and bonds.
Earn more by investing wisely and saving
more effectively!

.~17

Compuserve Navigator ..... 45.
Mac StanKit/w Info.Manager 21 .
Starter Kit/Navigator Bundle ...... 69.

Chang Labs

Sensible Software

WealthBuilder $145

~~!

Macprint 1.2 ........

Bulk Mailer 32.3 .........- ............ 74.
Bulk Mailer Plus 32.3 ............_. 185.

Software Bridge ............. ............. 75.

4th Dimension ........ .. ................. 479.
Fiie Force ................................... 249.

OmniPage .............................. .. .. 529.

•

MacEnvelope Plus 2.................. 155.

Claris

A Lasting Impression

Gramrnatik Mac v2 ..................... 49.

Satori

Systems Compatibility

Ofcourse, we have hun·
dreds more products
than you see here. So
call ifyou want some·
thing that isn't listed.

BUSINESS

• • • •
•
•

Pro Plus Sohwere
Wall Street Investor ....."........... 395.
Reality Technology
Wealtfl BOilder ......................... 145.
Reference Sohw1r•

NuScan Call
Askuka Nuscan True Grayscale Scanners
give 256 gray levels with I00-400 dpi resolu·
lion. NuScan Color scanners provide up to 4096
colors. Compact and easy to use, these scanners
are a must for anyone who works with graphic appli·
cations, multimed ia, or desktop presentation.

Call J.1!00-367-4222 orFax yoor P.O. i-211&881-30W

•

Powerlunchillg at Mac's Place
Here at Mac's Place, we live, breath- and eat-Macs. So it's not surprising that many
of us hardly ever leave our Macs. Not even for lunch. Yep, Mac and the gang really
know Macs. In fact, we're the only major Mac mail order company run entirely on
Macs. So call us. AMac expert will always answer the phone. Even during lunch.

Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6AM- l0PM PST and Saturday 6AM-6PM PST Call 1-800-367-4222 US& Qmada

"Use your fax machfile-fax us your PO."--Mac
Felix $98

Special!!

Altra Finally, a stationary mouse that's
quicker and easier to use. Utilizes "Opti·
cal Pointing Technology" and an onboard microprocessor to achieve very
high resolution. Full·screen cursor
control in just six square inches of
desk space!

Daystar Digital
Powercache !lei $16981
FastCache flei $289. Get an

economical boost with the
Fast Cache llci. Make
your Mac faster than a
ll fx with the new 50
Mhz PowerCache
llci. Daystar cache
cards deliver the
speed you need at a
price you can afford.
See listings for other
Daystar prod ucts.

Mac's Policies
Mac's Policies
• VISA, MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS, and OPTIMA
gladly accepted.
• Your credit card is never cnarged until your products ship.

• When a partial order is shipped. no additional freight is charged for
shipments that complete the order (U.S. only!.
• Most items earl)' the manufacturer's 30 or 60 day Money Back Guar
antee IMBGJ. Mac'sPlace has a 30 day MBG on all hardware !USA
only!. Ask for details when ordering.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. some hardware items ca1ry
one and two year warranties. Defective software is replaced immedi

ately with like itefl\(SI. Defective hardwa re items repaired orreplaced
at our descretion. l oan drives subject to availability (USA only).
• Most personal and company checks approved upon receipt to insure

immediate shipment.
Allowap proximately one week for checks over Sl,000.
• Government. School, and Institutional P.O.'s clear immediately(some
corporate accounts require credit approval, please call). All POCus
tomeis pay full shipping charges on each shipment.
• No sales tax(except WA residents add 8.2% to total, including
shi pp ing).
• All returns mu st have an authorization number.

Please call 800-367-4222.
• All prices & promotions subjecl 10 change wi thout notice. All items

subject to availability. Not responsible fo1 typographic errors.
Orders USA: Orders placed weekdays by 7:30 pm E.S.T.. 4:30 pm P.S.T.
for "in stock" items shio same day (barring system fai lure, etc.) for
overnight delivef)' via Airborne Express. Our $3.00 shipping charge
includes insurance at no extra charge. Aural locations may require an

additional day for delivef)'. Areas not serviced by Airborne will be
sent via U.S. Pos1al Service or UPS Second Day. Alaska & Hawaii
orders ship UPS 2nd day air. Alaska customers outside melropolitan
areas pay full shipping charges. ask for rates.
lnternetlonel Orders: Call 206·883·8312. We ship th roughout tho lree
world. Contact Mac'sPlace for information. Mail, FAXor electronic
orders gladly accepted.
Eleclronic Mail Orders: Compuserve (76635.6601; GEnie !PLACE!;
America Online IMacsPlacel. Mac'sPlace uses CE Software's
OuickMailtM10 check our mail each hour.

Down To Earth .
Quick Art..........

............. 124.
. 188.

Zedcorlnc
DeskpainVDeskdraw 3

....... 114.

MUSIC
Ars Nova
Practica Musica 2.2 ..

.. ...... 64.

Digidesign
Audiomedia ...........
.. 798.
Clip Tunes .................................. 152.
DECK .......................................... 288.
MacProteus ........
.. ... 698.

Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Con Set 2.5 ........... 82.

Fara lion
DiskPaper ....................... ............... 0.
MacRecorder 2.0 ....................... 159.
MacAecorder Voice Digitizer ...... 89.
SoundEdit .... .......... .................. ...... o.

Great Wave Software
Concertware Plus Midi V5.0 .... ... 98.

Phone: 800·367·4222, 206·883-8312, FAX 205·881 ·3090
Mail: 8461 154th Ave NE. Redmond. WA 98052
© 1991 Mac'sPlace. Inc.

Norton
Utilities
for the
Mac $85

Power Key
wI Quick Keys Lite $64

Symantec
An·unbeatable
combo of data
recovery pro
grams & hard
disk optimiza·
lion utilities that
protects data &
improves the
quality of daily
Mac processing
Includes: Disk Doc
tor, Unerase, Speed
Disk, Keyfinder, Disk
Editor & much more!

Sophisticated Circuits Turns on your Mac
and peripherals from the keyboard and
shuts everything down from the
Special menu. Can
be programmed
with an on/ off
schedule. Great for
communications
and back·ups. Four
outlets provide
surge and overload
protection and
noise filtering. SE
and 11 compatible.

Opcode Systems
Book Of MIDI ........................ ....... 29.
CUE.~ilm Music System ............ 415.
EZV1s1on ......................... ..............98.
Galaxy Universal librarian ........ 168.
MIDI Play ..................................... 45.
Pro+ MIDI Interface .................... 58.
Studio+ Two MIDI Interface ..... 165.
Studio 3 Midi/Smpte Interface .268.
TimeCode Mach.. Smpte Int. .... 145.
Visjon ......................................... 338.

Passport Designs
Audio Trax ................................. 117.
DeskTop MusicKit (CO ROM) .... 165.
DeskTop Music Kit (Floppy)....... 165.
HyperMusic Midi Player .............. 45.
MIDI Interface ............................. 74.
Midi Transport ........................... 269.
Note Writer II ............................ 318.
Pro Music Prod Kit(CD·ROMI . 1298.
Pro Mu$ic. Prod Kit (Floppy}..... 1298.
SoundApprentice ...................... 165.
Sound Exciter .............................. 45.
Trax ............ ................................ 56.

Praxitel Inc.
Read My lips .

.. .. 69.

Roland
Digital Fader
.... 216.
Intelligent Arranger
. 535.
LA Sound Module .......... ........... 585.
W PeM sound Module .. ........ 1256.
Macintosh Music System .... 896.
MIDI Data Keyboard ................. 225.
MIDI Keyboard Controller ......... 315.
Music Entry Pad ................. ...... 21 6.
PCM Sound Module .................. 716.
Pitch to MIDI Converter ........ ..... 266.

Micro Monitor/Amp Speaker .... 130.
Stereo Mon/Amp Speaker .. .. .... 135.
Video Editor.
................... 495.

Macintosh Music System $896
Roland Everything you need to start making music! In
cludes sound module with 128 synthesized sounds, 30 per
cussion sounds, and special effects; 49-nate MIDI keyboard
controller; Opcode EZVision software with Editor/ Librar
ian; Opcode MIDI interface, cables.

Call 1-8()().367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090

Maflace

even greater" -Mac
•

• •

• T/Makar
• WriteNow2.2 ............................ 119.
Telewere
• M.Y.O.B. ......,............................. 143.
• Tlmeslip1 Corporation
TimeSlips 111 ............................... 188.
• TimeWorks
• Hyperwodc.s Organizer ................. 56.
Tops/Sitka
• NetWOrt Bundle OOS 5.25' ....... 169.
T~ lO Netwllrl Bundle .......... 186.

•

•
•
•

Traveli ng Software
lap-Link Mac Connect. Pac ........ 94.
WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect .............................. 226.
Zedcor lnc
Oesk .................. ......................... 219.

• GRAPHICS
36 Graphics
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Images W/lmpacr

Business 1 ................... ................ 63.
Graphics & Symbol ...................... 49.
Accents ........................................ 63.
Adobe
Type On Call ........ ........................ 49.
ATM Plus Pack.......................... 107.
Collecto(s Edition II .................. 128.
Collectors Editions I .................... 75.
lllustrator3.0w/ATM 2.0 ......... 338.
Photoshop .................................. 489.
PubPak 1: Newsletters .............. 227.
PubPak 2: Forms & Scheds........ 269.
PubPak 3: Presentations ............ 269.
Smart Art 1-4 ........................... 83 ea
Streamline .................................219.

• ~: ~:ag~~·:::::::::::::::::: : : ::::::::: ~:
•

Type Reunion ............................... 37.
Type Set 1 or 2 ...................... ...... 57.
Type SetJ .......................... ....... 114.
Aldus
Freehand 2.02 .................... ........ 319.
• Pagemaker 4.0 ........................... 489.
Persuasion 2.0 ........................... 319.
Altsys
• Art Importer2.0 ........................... 88.
Fontographer 3.2 ....................... 249.

•

Ashla r
Vellum ............................ ...........685.
Baseli ne Publ ishin g
Colof MacCheese ........................ 57.
Broderbund
Banner Mania .............................. 38.
TypeStyter 1.5 ........................... 115.
Claris
Claris CAD............. ..... ............... 598.
MacDraw II ................ ................ 287.
MacPaint 2.0 ............................... 89.
Deneb• Software
Canvas ....................................... 185.
Ultrapaint .................................. 119.
Duhl-Cl ick Software

Nisus 3.05 $235
Paragon Concepts Power features include un
limited undos, noncontiguous selection, inte·
grated thesaurus, foreign language dictionaries,
Power Search, and Power Search+ to streamline
all writing jobs. Even simplifies complex tasks like
reformatting downloaded mainframe files.

laserrype

Vol 1-9 ......................... ................ 39.
WetPaint
Vol 1 & 2Classic Clip Art ............ 39.
Vol 11 & 12 Industrial Rev. ......... 39.
Vol 13 & 14 Old Earth Alm .......... 39.
Vol 15 & 16 Island Life ................ 39.
Vol 17 & 18 AllThe People ......... 39.
Vol 3 & 4For Publishing .............. 39.
Vol 5 & 6Animal Kingdom .......... 39.
Vol 7 & 8Spc. Occasions ............ 39.
Vol 9 & 10 Printer's Helper .........39.
World Class Fonts

CheckWriter II

$34
Aatrix The most versa
tile finance software in its
class! Latest version offers
budgeting with over-bud
get warnings, bill remind
ing, tax summaries, im
porting/exporting, &
more. Address database
prints envelopes, labels,
and any style personal or
business check.

Four 2 V~. Sets Ea . ... 39.
Eastgate
Systems
Fontina .... .......... 36.
Electronic Arts
Studio/32 ........ 448.
FM Waves
Attware

2. Borders ........ .. BS.
3. Glamour ......... 88.
4. Fashion .......... 88.
5. Fantasy.......... BB.
6. Animals ......... 88.

Mac To Mac

7. Bus Cartoons .80.

1. Agenda!or 90s ...... 88.
·vol. 1-7CD-ROM ... 298.

• Language Master $49
•
•

•
•

•

See Listings

Caravelle Networks Fast, simple
background file transfers over any
AppleTaJk Network. Sends and re
trieves files. Excellent security. Activ·
ity log. Handles multiple zones. Two
way text conferencing and message
facility. Mac Plus or higher, 6.02 or
higher.

•

•

Franklin Software Software ver·
sion of Merriam-Webster's dictio
nary and thesaurus provides "pop
up" ease of use with over 1.4 mil
lion total responses. Dictionary ineludes complete definitions, usage
notes, and hyphenation. Thesaurus
includes synonyms, antonyms, com
pared, contrasted, and related
words.

G & G Designs
Classic Art CD ROMBus Vol. .... 374.
Inn ovative Data Design
Dreams ................................. ..... 317.
Letraset
lmagestudio............................... 149.
MacroM ind
MacroMind Director .................. 436.
Marketi ng Graph ics Inc.
Clips

Holidays ....................... ................ 49.
PagePak

LAN Pak. 10 Users..................... 219.
BusinessVol. 1 ........................... 94.
Picture Pak Eye Openers

All 3Vol. ........................... ......... 219.

• •r-"llra.--.-

•1~"'nJ•
/

~

..... 529·
L-View 19 Monitor LANPak................................
Executive & Management ........... 94.
& Card $1527
~i;,~~C:t~~~~~t'.~'.'.. .n..::::::: : ::: ~:
11

Sigma Designs low-emission
monochrome display for Mac II and
SE/ 30. Six resolutions, instant mode
switch with Hot Keys, !licker-free 92 Hz
refresh rate. Paper-white phosphor, tilt/
swivel, front panel on/off switch, contrast &
brightness controls.

0

PicturePakUSA

All 3Vol.s .................................. 219·
LanPak. 10 User ........................629.
State & Local Government .......... 94.
Federal Government .................... 94.
US .Ma~ & Landmarks ........... .... 94.
Ob1ecuc Systems Inc.
Fast Pitch ...................................119.

Paracomp
FilmMaker ..........................,.... .. 438.
Model Shop ............................... 375.
Swivel 30 Professional ............. 435.
Swive!Art ..................................... 81 .
Sili con Beach Software
Personal Press ........................... 195.
Super 3D 2.0(Color) .................. 309.
SuperPaint 2.0 ........................... 125.
Solutions Inc.
Curator .............. ........................... 75.
SuperGlue 11 ..................- ..........65.
Somak
Clip Art CD Vol. 1........................ 61.
ClipArt CDVol. 2 ........................ 61.
Studiotronlcs Inc.
Colorset 1.5 ............................... 215.
SuperMac Software
Pil<elpaint Pro ............................ 465.
Tactic Software
Arte! ips Volume 1........................ 49.
Artclips Volume 2 ........................ 64.
Artlonts ....- ................................ 52.
FontShare .................................. 139.
lcon·ltl ................- ...................... 44.
Sound Clips 1-4 ........................... 48.
TimaWorks
Publish hi Easy 2.0.................... 139.
Wayzata Technology
CD ROM
Clip Art Masterpieces .................94.

"International orders? Oui! iSil Ja!.Dah!" -Mac

•
•

•
•

0
I

I

•
•

I

•

FONT
l'o" If A. r

"If ou don't like i~ I'll take it back" -Mac
•

•

MaccessCard Reader

Deniz Development

Call

Retrospect ................................. 145.

CalenDAr ................................. . 25.

Dayna Communications

Sabastian Software

ASD Designed for use with File Guard
2.5 software. Can be configured so no
one can access your Mac without a reg
istered MaccessCard or a MaccessCard
and an access key. Comes with cards, or
use any ID card!

•
•
•

File Guard $139
ASD Protect your hard
disks, applications, files,
and folders (including the
System) from unautho·
rized access and dele
tion. Includes audit
trail capability. Also
available in five- or
ten· user office
packs.

•

Psybron Systems

Dos Mounter ............................... 53.

ImageGrabber 2.0 .... ................. 33.

Duhl-Click Software

Salient

Calculator Con Set 2.0 ....... ....... .. 44.
ClickChange ................................. 40.

Disk Doubler .............................. 45.
Pa n~er ... ................................ ... 55.

Fara II on

Software Innovations

LIAISON V3.0 ............................. 265.

HandOff II .................................... 49.

Fi fth Generation

Somak

Fast Bad: I\,;,:···- ....................... 118.
Pyrol 4.0 ......... ............................ 25.
Suitcase II ..,,................................ 49.
Superspool 5.0 ........................... 57.

SuperMac Software

Mainstay

Symantec

Capture ................................. ....... 42.

Nanon Utilities for theMac ........ 85.
S.A.M. ...............
............. 57.
S.U.M. II .....................
... .. 99.

Microcom

Vertical Solutions

911 Utilities ................................. SS.
Carbon Copy Mac ...................... 117.
Carbon Copy Mac TwinPak ....... 152.
Complete Undelete ..................... 50.
...... 55.
Virex

FastCat ..............
.. ....... 51.
FastEnvelopa DA ......
....... 45.
FastLabel ................................... .. 45.
Laser Fast Labels ....................... 15.

Microseeds

ENTERTAINMENT

!nit Picker 2.0 ............................... 35.
Redux ........................................... 48.

ON Technology
On Location ....

0

•

Talking Moose ............................. 22.

Caere Scan any document-no matter
what the font, font size, or column for·
mat-and enter it into any file, word
processor, spreadsheet, or database! This
compact peripheral with pro
prietary AnyFont technology
delivers incredibly accu
rate 500 word-per
minute speed.

Over I. I Gigabytes of carefully selected
Macintosh Public Domain and Shareware files.
Over I00 LW fonts, 1,000 IW fonts, 300 games,
350 lnits, 400 DA's, IO's of megabytes of utilities,
sounds and much more, make this the most
\UllWJ;..;...;:;;..~-._
complete set of software available any
where. Amust have for any CD
reader owner!

...... 228.

Smalltalk/Vmac Vl.1 .............. .. 12 .

ICOM Simulations

•

HyperTMON ............... ., .. ........ .... 57.
TMON ............ ..
........... ....... 86.

Microsoft 7

Quick BasicVer LO .... ............... 64.

Diske press11/Multidisk BNDL ... 52.

Inside SuperCard 1.5 .......... ........ 17.

ASD Software Inc.

Silicon Beach Software

FileGuard 2.5 ............................. 128.
FileGuard 2.5 (1 O·Userl ............. 575.
fileGuard 2.515-Userl ............... 347.

8
~~r:t
E~i t 2.0 .. ... .... ~--· · 62.
Symantec
Just Enough Pascal ..................... 52.
Think C4.0 ................................. 164.
Lightspeed Pascal 3.0 ............... 159.

TGS Systems

•

Zedcor Inc

Prograph .................................... 239.
ZBasic 5.0 .......

......... 114.

Baseline Publishing
1 Shot Wor~sheet ....................... 55.

APB Express ................................ 55.
INIT Manager ...... .. .. .............. 34.

Beagl e Brothers Software
flasQ ........., ................,............ 119.
Be rkeley System Design
After Dark 0 . .. ........... ...... 20.

CE Software

Advanced Software

Alarming Events .......................... 84.
Calendarmaker 3.0 .. ........
... 32.
Oisktop 4.0 + Gofer & Util ......... 63.
Mockpackage Plus 4.4 ................ 0.
QuicKevs 2.0 ............................. 89.

lntouch .. .......................................39.

Central Point Software

Aladdin Systems

Copy II Mac

Stuttlt Deluxe 1 ........................... 59.

Mac Tools Deluxe .

• UTILITIES
•

Als oft

Microsoft Press
Super Card 1.5 ............. ............ 18

Maf4Place

Ancient An Of War ..................... 28.
Ancient An Of War At Sea ......... 28.
Playmaker football ......................30.
SimCity ........................................ 29.
SimCity Supreme ......................... 47.
The Playroom ........... ....................29.
CarmP.n San Diego
Europa. U.S.A. World. nme .... 29ea.
Casady & Greene
Crystal Quest 2.2 .........................27.
Crystal Quest & Cri tter Ed . .......... 48.
Mission Starlight ......................... 29.

M3CDROM
2-Disk Set $88

Bowers and Associate

•

Cosmic Osmo ............................... 39.
Manhole ...................................... 28.

Broderbund

The Typist $479

Guide to Mac Family Hardware .. 21 .
Mac CProg PrimerVol 1 ............. 19.
Mac CProg Primer Vol 2 ............. 19.
Mac Pascal Prog Primer Vol 1 ..... 19.
Macintosh Program Secrets ........ 18.
Progrs Online Companion ............32.
Inside Macintosh Series
Vol.I ............................................ 18.
Vol.2 •............•.................•............ 19.
Vol.3 ............................................ 17.
Vol.4 ..............
.. ................ 19.
Vol.5 .......................................... 19.
X-Ref .............................................. 9.
Macintosh Inside Out Series
C++ Elements of Mac Prog .......... 18.
C++ Prog With MacApp ............. 19.
Complete Book of HyperTalk 2 .... 19.
Mac Progrs Guide to MIW Vol I 19.
ResEdit Complete lnclds Oisk V2 23.

•

•

Activision
Baseline Publishing

Digitalk

•

.. .. ..... 72.

Addison Wesley

AppMaker 1.1 .

Accolade
Test Drive II The Duel ................ 31.

Now Utilities V 2.0 ...................... 69.

•

SuperLaserSpool 1-5Users...... 289.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ................... 84.

Cataloger ..................................... 28.

Masters Publishing

Now Software

PROGRAMMING

SharpenUp ................................. 59.

...... 24.
.. .. . 75.

EMAC
Metro CD
ROM Drive $598
Everex Access all industry-stan
dard CD ROM CDs-and even listen
to your favorite CD tunes. Zero-footprint
chassis fits under Plus, SE, and SE/30. In
cludes buiit-in speaker and headphone
jacks, and comes with CD ROM sampler
disk with text, audio, and graphlcs files.

Call I-Bro3674222 or Fax your P.O. l·206-88l·30'JO

•

...

•

' We know more aOOut Macs than they de
SIMMS Call
Expand the mind of your Mac! One
megabyte SIMMS at incredible
prices! 80 nanoseconds or faster. In
cludes the most complete installation
manual available. SIMMs for all Macs in·
eluding llfx, ci, si, LC and Classic. Get
your Mac ready for System 7-call today
for pricing!

XOR Corporation

Russian

Bermuda Square .......................... 19.
Lunar Rescue .............................. 32.
MacCourses ................................ 19.
MacGolf Classic .......................... 49.
MacSki ........................................ 38.
NFL Challenge ............................. 53.
Road Racer .................................. 38.
TaskMaker ................................... 26.

Beg. Intro ..................................... 28.
NounTutorw/sound ................... 58.
Swvival Manual .......................... 41 .
Tense Tutor
Span..Fr..Ger.,IU .......................... 41 .

EDUCATIONAL

Knowledge Revo lution

Bright Star Technology

Learning Company

Alphabet Blocks .......................... 29.
Hyper Animator 1.5 ..................... 95.
lnte!fACE ............ .... ................... 249.
Talking Tiles .........""".................. 25.

Math Rabbit ................................ 31 .
Reader Rabbit 2.2 ........................ 31 .

Interactive Physics .................... 188.

Broderbund

Software
Bridge $81

•

Systems Compatibility
Corporation New Mac ver
sion! Word processing file
conversions from PC to Mac
and back. Operates conve
niently under Apple File Ex
change. Retains forma tting as
you convert between 24
popular word processing pro
grams.
Sky Shadow .......................... ..... 29.

•

C11ntron
Casino Master B& W ................. 38.
Casino Master Deluxe Color ....... 48.

•

Delta Tao Software
Spaceward Ho! ......................... 35.
Strategic Conquest 3.0 ..... .. .... ... 35.

•

•

Electronic Arts
Bard'S Tale .................... ............ 32.
Blackout ............................ ......... 26.
Chessmaster 2100 ....................... 31 .
Chuck Yeager's (A.F.T.) ............... 31 .
Weaver Baseball ......................... 34.
Might & Magic II ......................... 38.
Starflight ...................................... 39.

•

Entertainment On-Line

•

lnlln11 Duign

Calculus .................
.. ........ 59.
Geometry ................................. .. 59.
Physics .........
.. .... 59.
Type! ........................................... 18.

Car ina

Personal Training Systems
Mocules lor EJ<Cel 2.2. Hypercard,
Word 4.0, Persuasion 2.0,
Pagemaker 4.0, Illustrator 88 & 3.0,
f ilemaker II & Pro. Freehand 2.0 and
the Macintosh ......................... 49ea.
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ............................ 28.

Math Blaster ...... ....... ... .. T .. .. ... 28.
Speed Reader II ................ ........... 28.

First Byte
Dinosaur Discovery Kit ............. 27.
Puzzle Storybook ..................... 27.
Spell-A-Saurus ...... ................. 29.

Great Wave Software

Software Toolworks

Kidsmath ....................... ...... 26.
Kidstime .... ......................... 26.
Number Maze ................... 26.

Vis ionary Software

Think Pascal &

Just

Pascal
$208

PT-109 .... ....\" ............................... 26.
Solitaire Royale (Color) ............... 19.
Tetris .......\................................... 19.
Welltris ........................................ 20.

Micropro11

•

Mindscape
Balance Of Power 1990 ............... 29.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

•

Crossword Magic ........................31.
Deja Vu ........................................ 29.
Deja Vu II (Las Vegas) ................. 29.
ShadowGate ................................ 24.
Uninvited ..................................... 24.

Strategic Studies Group

•

Silicon Baach Software
Apache Strike 1.1 ........................ 31.
Beyond Dark Castle ..................... 31 .
Dark Castle .................................. 31.

Software Toolworks
•

Cribbage King/Gin King ............... 28.
Hunt For Red October .................. 20.
life And Death ................,_....... 32.

•

Spectrum Holobyte
Falcon 2.2 ......._ .......................... 30.

Maflace

Abaton
lnterfax 24/96 Fax/Modem .......389.
Sconncr 300/ GS 8 Bit ................ 998.
Scanner 300/Uilor ............... ... 1498.

Applied Engineering
AE 3.5 Mac Drive 800k.... .......... 189.
AEHD Mac Drive (FOHD/ Superdrive
compat) ..................... ........ .........219.

Dreams $315

•

Colony .......................................... 29.

... 41 .

Innovative Data Design
Advanced- yet easy to
use-precision drawing
and design software. Fea·
lures parallel line tool, ex·
tended lines to intersection, •
glue and ungiue, add and
subtract, trim and fillet
tools, true associative di·
mensioning and more. Re·
quires Plus, I meg RAM,
System 6.0.2 or greater and
hard disk.

Shanghai .... .................................. 19.

•

HARDWARE

French.German.Chinese
41.
Spanish ............. 34.

Mediagenic

Pirates! .................. ...................... 35.

Japanese · KanjiMaster 98.
Leaming To Speak French·
CD ADM .................... 174.

Pronunciation Tutor

Indiana Jones/last Crusade .......34.
Pipe Dream .................................. 17.

Micro League Ba seball II ............ 35.

Lifeguard ..................................... 49.
Synchronicity V2.5 ....................... 38.

Writing Tutor ..

Enough

Ma\;s Beacon Typing .................. 32.

HyperGlot Software

Chinese

Lucufllm

Micro League Sports

French Level 1or 2 ...................... 35.
GermanLevel 1or 2 .................... 35.
Hebrew Level I or 2 .................... 35.
Italian Level 1 or 2 ....................... 35.
Japanese Level 1 or 2 ................. 35.
Russian Level 1 or 2 .................... 35.
Spanishlevel 1 or 2 .................... 35.

Voyager ................ .. ................... 88.

Bomber (w/Headphones) ........ .... 32.
Darwin's Dilemma ....................... 32.

•

Penton Overseas

Davidson & Assoc iates

LoneryTracker & Wheeler ... ..... 24.

•

Verl!al Tutor/Aspect
Span•.Fr..Ger..Russ ..................... 41 .
Wont Torture 3.0
Russ.,Span.. Fr.. Ger.. Ill.............. 28.

AO&D: Curse of the Azure Bonds 34.
AD&D: Pool Of Radiance ............. 32.
American Civil War Vol 2 ............ 28.
Gold of the Americas .................. 30.
HallsOf Montezuma .................. 28.
Panzer Banles .........., .. ................ 28.
Reach for the Stars .... ....... .........30.

Three Sixty
Armor Alley .. .................... ........... 34.
Harpoon ....................,......... .. .... 39.
Sands Of Fire ...................

.. .. 32.

Toyogo, Inc.
Go Junior ....................................... 0.
Nemesis Go Master ................ 47.
Go Master Deluxe ....................... 95.
Joseki Tutor ................................. 28.
Tactical Wizard ........................... 34.

Color
300/Color
Scanner
$1878
Abaton New! Affordable
300/Coior Scanner designed
to handle all of your scanning
needs. Provides 24-bit color and
256 gray scale, line drawing, and text
scanning. Free additional 90-day on
site warranty. Bundled with award·
winning Adobe PhotoShop.

Call 11100-367<1222 or Pax your P.O. 1·206-881 ·J0\11

"Free JX)JXOID packec

Call us and we'll prove it" -Mac
•

•

HARD DRNES

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

At Mac's Place, we've come up with asure-fire way to
make sure you get exactly, precisely the hard drive that's
perfect for you.
Instead of ordering apre-packaged drive, we let you
specify the components you want. Then we put it all to
gether for you.
This way you can get an internal or external drive with
the capaciry and mechanismyou want. You can even
specify the kind and color of case you want for your exter·
nal drive.
We assemble, fonnat, and test the whole thing and shipit
to youovernight. ••AndguaranteeIt for one or two years.
So create your drive usingthe components listed. And, as
always, if you have even the slightest little question, give us
a call.
Oatalink Express ....................... t 72.
Oatalink/Mac Unternal 2400) ... 198.
Ouadralink ................................ 164.
A11nte
Call for New Luw Prir:esl
ENet Thin.Thick, & Twisted Pair ... 0.
Cayman Systems
GatorShare SoftwaJll .............. 1269.
Connectix
Virtual· 68030 Macs.................. 110.
Dat adask
Funtion Key Module ....................38.
Hyper Dialer ................................ 30.
Mac 101 Keyboard .................... 129.
SwitchBall .......... ....................... 11 9.
Switchboard .............................. 169.
Dayna Commun i cations
Dual Drive 360k/1 .2MB .............718.
Dual Drive 360k/1.44MB ........... 694.
Dual Drive 1.2MB/1.44MB ........ 848.
Single Drive 5.25"/360KB .......... 469.
Daystar Digital
Fast Cache llci 64K ....................278.
PowerCache llci 40MHz ............99B.
PowerCache llci 50MHz _........ 1698.
POWERCARD 030 Accelerator
50 MHz for Mac II .................. 2085.

CRU
Case Opener/Torex Kit ................ 10.
Internal Mounting Ki ts
l'..1ounting Bracket (llcx/llcil ......... 15.
Mounting Bracket (SE/II) ............. 15.
CRU Accessori es
Data Port Carrying Case .............. 19.
CRU Hard Drive Case
Data Port Removable Case .... ... 168.
Full Height Case Black .............. 220.
Full Height Case Platinum ......... 220.
Half Height Case Black ............. 168.
Half Height Case Platinum ........ 116.
Sy9uest Case Platinum ............. 116.
Maxtor
Half Height Drive
200-Meg 15ms .........
.. .. ..... 998.
5.25"Full Height Drive
615-Meg 16ms 2year War ...... 1B98.
675-Meg 16ms 2year War ...... 2295.

PuwerCard 030 Accelerator
25 MHz for Mac llcx ... ........... 152B.
25 MHz for Mac llx ......... .. ..... 1149.
25 MHz Mac II ......................... 1149.
33 MHz for Mac llcx ................ 1918.
33 MHz for Mac llx ................. 1438.
33 MHz for Mac II .................. 1438.
40 MHz for Mac II .
... 1698.
40 MHz for Mac llcx ................ 2069.
40 MHz for Mac llx .................. 1698.
50 MHz for Mac llcx ........... .. 219B.
Powercard 030 Accelerator
50 MHz for Mac llx ................ 21B5.
Dove
DoveFax Desktop
..... 269.
Mara Thon
MultiComm II
.......... 315.
Racer
.. ..... 14B.
Serial/Parallel ......................... 1BS.
Everex
EMAC 60T ITape Backup) ........ 639.
EMAC 150MB Tape Backup ...... B9B.
MD2400 Baud Modem MNP-5 . 169.
Farallon
Media Tracks ............................. 1B9.
Media Tracks MM Pk ...... 318.
Media Tracks MM Pk CD 319.

Micropol is
5.25° Full Heigh rDnve
Micropolis 675MEG .............. 1889.
5.25 •Half Height Drive
M1croJ!!)lis 150MEG ............. 104B.
Micropolis 330MEG .............. 1498.
Quantum 3.5" Dri ve
Half Height Drive
40.MEG 19ms......
.. ...... 349.
BO-MEG 19ms ..
....... 549.
105-MEG 19ms ........................ 579.
120.MEG 15ms......................... 629.
170-MEG 15ms ......................... 849.
210-MEG 15ms ...
..... 1148.
Syquest
44 MEG Cartridges ...
.... 79.
44 MEG Mechanism .. .
.. .. 425.
One Inch
Clas.ic. SI. lC ............................. Call

The Dataport
Removeable Hard
DriveCase

Contact Ease $258
Westware A Rolodex ™, Mail
merger, & phone dialer all in one.
Helps you keep intouch-it never
lets anything fall through the cracks.
".. .. the simplest interface of any con
tact packge we've seen, ... a solld
hit"-MacWeek

Picture Link $218
Media Labs Import or export real-world full·
color images into 4th Dimension or File
Force. Scan directly from black and white or
color scanners. Grab images in real time from
many different video sources. A real winner!

Hot Keys $49
• GO Technology Predefined F·key
macros for any Mac extended
keyboard. Uses a keyboard
• template overlay with clearly
• printed commands. Over 100
predefined macros-no program·
ming is necessary! Choose Word,
• Works, Write, PageMaker,
• MacWrite ll, Nisus, WriteNow and
Full Write Pro.

Mac Pro Plus Call
Keytronic New enhanced 105-key
keyboard compatible with any Mac.
Includes productivity features such as Pe·
nod/ Comma lock capability and interchange
able Caps Lock and Ctrl keys. Comes with
cables and a limited l.ifetime warranty, plus a free
offer for Tempo ll ™.

with ~er/ order" -Mac

Remote 2.0/9600V42 Mod Pk ...B39.
PhoneNET
DBS.......................................... ... 31.
Din·8 .. ....................................... 31.
Star Controller ........ ................... 819.
StarController·EN ..................... 1579.
Global Village
TelePort AJOO 12400 bps) .......... 128.
TelePort/Plus 1 .... ...................... 188.
lkegami
20' Color Mon ......................... 1289.
20' Color Mon Trinitron ......-.••2378.
Maxi-Sync 20· Color Mon - -··· 1989.
20· Monochrome Monitor ··-····· 899.
Iomega
Bernoulli Dual Drive ...........-... 2095.
Bernoulli Portable .................... 1495.
Bernoulli Transportable........... 1098.
Bernoulli Tri-PackGold .............. 285.
M i cron
XCEED llci·128K(CacheCard) ... 259.
Micron Video Cards
BBit Macll • 19· Mon................ 558.

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881·3090

BBit Macll - 13"/ 14• Mon ........•. 298.
BBit SEJ30 - 19· Mon ................ 545.
8Bit SEJ30 - 13°/ 14· Mon ........•329.
NAC
Hyper-Net Din B ....................-.... 19.
NEC
Intersect COR Interface KIT ...•..... 63.
Intersect CDR-35 Bat Pak ............ 59.
CDR-35 CD Rom Drive Port....... 395.
CDR-72 CD RomDrive ............... cail.
MacSync HC 14· Color Monitor 498.
Type GollAry .......................- .•.. 239.
Orange M ic ro
Grappler 9 Pin IC/Mac/Gs) .......... 87.
Grappler Mac LX ....................... 128.
Mac286 Nubus Card ............... 1069.
Orch i d Technology
Fax Modem9600/9600 -·····-· 439.
RasterOp s
BL-Board For 19" Monitors ···-· 1489.
Mac 1119· Displays
ClearVue/GS ...................... ...... 1698.
ClearVue/11 .............................. 1198.
Mac II ColorBoarrls
264 Mac JI (24 Bit) ..................... 539.
Video Colorl!d 364 ..................... 915.
Video Colorl!d 364/Director 2.01270.
364 Vldeolloard/Audlomedia .. 1480.
364P Video ColorBoard (PAL) •. 1398.

''We'd rather help you than sell you" -Mac
Mac Luggage
Ultimate Classic $64

ACCESSORIES

C-Enterprises

Advanced Gravis

1/0 Design Internal padded com·
partments for the Classic keyboard,
mouse, external hard disk, and
cables. External compartments for
portable printers, pens, and note
pads. Made with DuPont Cordura
nylon and l/2-inch high density
foam. Navy and Black.

Mousestick AOB .......................... 64.

AB Box ........... ............................. 38.
ABCO Box (OIN-8) ....................... 49.

Allra
Felix ........... ................................ 99.

American Power
Conversion
UPS llOSE ................ .. .. ............. 205.

Apple
Toner/laserwriter II ..... ......•..... 105.

Silicon Beach Created with the en·
try·level user in mind , the Publishing
Value Pack offers a powerful, low cos
publishing solution that combines ease
of use with powerful page layout ,
paint and draw features, and more.


...

Casiolink/Mac ............... ...- .... 89.
8.0.S.S.

SF-9500 ..................................... 245.

Fellowas
Copy Arm (Non-Magnetic) ....- ..... 6.
fan-File ......................................... 5.
Step Cube ..................................... 9.
lmagewriter Multi Color ................ 8.
lmagewriter Ribbons· Black ......... 4.
Goldstein & Blair
Macintosh Bible 3.0 .................. 19.

1/0 Design
Macluggage

Ultimate Neon·Pink. Yel. or Gm .. 88.
UltimateSE Black Or Navy ..........79.

Kens ington Microware
Apple Security Kit System .......... 33.
Macll Stand W/Exten.Cables ...... 64.
SE Radiation/Anti-Glare filter .... 52.
nit Swivel ... ...................... .......... 22.
Turbo Mousel512k & Plus) ....... 109.
Turbo Mouse Ad b ...................... 109.

Keytron ics
MacPro 105 AOBKeyboard....... 115.

Kraft

Plains and
Simple $255

Mac II Display Systems

•
•

24L Calibrator 19' System .. ....9S21 .
SE & Sf/30 Display Systems
ClearVue/GSJO Gray Scale ..... 1698.
ClearVue/SE (w/16mHz Accel.) 14S5.
264 SE/30 (24 Bit) ................ ..... 539.

Great Plains At
last- accounting soft·
ware powerful enough
to help you manage
your business with
confidence, simple
enough so you don't
have to be a computer
expert--or an accoun·
tant-to use it.

• Shiva Corporation
•
•
•

Ethergate ............ ................... 161 S.
fastPath 4.............................. 1S95.
NetBridge .................. .............. 33S.
NelModem V.32 ...... .............. 1345.
Netmodem V2400 ..................... 42S.
Netserial .................................... 274.
Telebridge .................................33S.

• SIMM Hitachi
•

Single lnline Memory Modules

•

SIMM 4Meg 80ns (1x8) ........... Call.
SIMM 4Meg 80ns(1x8) llfx .... Call.

SIMM Micron Made in USA
•

SIMM 1Meg sons .................... Call.
SIMM FX 1Meg sons ............... Call.

SIMM Siemmons
•

SIMM 1Meg 60ns •................... Call.

• Sigma Designs
ColorMax

•
•

S·24 8 Bit Video Card .............. 1495
19' Trinitron Monitor ............ •2958.
L-ViewMulti-Mode

•

Mac 1119' B&W ..................... 1129.
Mac II Video Card ...................... 398.

•

PageView

•

B&W 15' Portrait Mo itor ......... 745.
Mac II B&W Video Card ... ........ 298.
SE S&W Video Card ........•........248.
SE/30 B&W VideoCard ............. 0.

•

Sony
•

14' Multiscan ............................ 78 5.

Sophisticated Circuits
•
•

Power Key Mod Wake-Up Cable 34
PowerKey ··-········-·····················64.

Supra Corp .

Supra Modem 2400 Baud ......... 109.
Supra Modem 2400 MacPac ..... 169.
Supra Modem 2400 Plus ........... 15S.

• Telebit
•

T-2!00 19k................................. 985
T-2500 V.32 W/PEP 191: ........ 1049.
Trailblazer+ 18k ........ ............... 869.

Thunderware
Lightning Scan 400 .. .................. 385.

•

ThunclerScan 5.0 ...... ................ 179.

Premium Ill AOB ................. .........49.
KM 30 AOB ..................................59.
Ouickstick (512k & Plus) ..............39.

Kurta
A08(12'x12') Tab W/Styl ......... 384.
AOB l12'x17') Tab W/Styl ........619.
A08(8.5' x 11 ')Tab W/Styl ...... 279.

Macs Place
7 Outlet Noise/Surge ....... ........... 15.
Mac Tool Kit ................................ 14.

Maxell
1SOMeg BU Tape CS600XO ........ 22.
60Meg BU Tape CS600HO .......... 1S.

MSC Technologies
AOB Trackball .............................. 69.
little Mouse+ ....................... ....... 74.
little Mouse AOB ........................ 74.

Targus
lmagewriter Bag Black ................45.
Mac/SE Bag Black ....................... 54.
Deluxe SE Extended Bag

Xceed Video
Cards See Listings

Black.Navy.Gray.Wine ....... ...... 68ea

Micron Uses 1,2,4,or 8
bit pixel creating a pal·
ette of 256 colors from a
selection of more than
16 million. Competi·
lively priced and come
with paint program and
Gamma correction soft·
ware.
Total Sy stems Inc .
Gemini 68fJ30 Accelerators

SE25MHz .................................. 998.
SE33MHz .......... .................. .... 11 85.
SE4llMHz ...... .......................... 1298.
SE SOMHz ................................ 1525.
Mates Gemini Acee/I fit Mac+/5 I 2K
Gemkit (110 VOLT) ........ ............. 120.
GEMKIT 1220 VOLT) ................... 120.

Wac om
Digitizers w/ Catdless Stylus
6 X9 Standard/Soft Pressure ... 62S.
6 X9 Standard/Firm Pressure •.. 628.

Zoom
Zoom Modem 2400 V.42bisExt 185.
Zoom Modem 24/WOO Send Fax128.

Macsync HC 14
Monitor $498

•

Casio

Golden Ribbons

Personal Press &
SuperPaint Publishing
Value Pack $278
...

.. ..
Toner/1.aserwriter F;us ................ 99.

11

NEC Designed exclusively for Mac
II video card and compatibles with
all the latest monitor technology.
Accepts all kinds of video cards for a
wide variety of applications.

•

Times

l •ll•Bald
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Introductory OFFER!
lktail

DR MAC

Microtech CD600 (\\ith Typ,· 011 cani. ..... ... s89'J... .. ... S739
NEC CDR-35 (\\ith 'l\JK' On Ctll L ... .. .. .. ... .......... S6<JH........ $475
Type On Call Disk 1~c· 1 x1ra1c· purd1a~1:• .. ..... ...... s<J') .. .. . 849

Get Adobe's Type On Call FREE with your
purchase of Microtech's CD600, o r NEC's
Intersect CDR-35 Portable CD-ROM reader.
Adobe's Type On Callrn, the CO-ROM
version of th e Adobe Type Library for your
Macintosh® is the fas test, easiest, and most
econo mica l way to buy Adobe type. Type
On Call sto res 950 high q uality Postscriptrn
Type fonts all on one compact d isc.
Wheneve r you need to purchase a font
package or a sing le typeface, simply call DR
MAC to ll free a nd we will iss ue you an access
code co o pe n the desired font fil e on your
CD-ROM. Jc's cha t simple. You are up and
running in minutes.
By o rde ring 7)pe On Call now, you will
also receive Adobe Type ManagerTM (which
includes 13 of the most po pular Adobe
typefaces) and 2 type fa ce fam il ies from a
selection of 8 absolutely free.
Ca ll che Doctor for further de tails and other
special Adobe font discounts.

~ ~!~~Tc;:!"'f~«;:~

17Jefastest access lime available in CD-NOM tecb110/ogy

Microtech Inte rnationa l ma nufactures the hig hest quality
products with the lowest fa ilu re rates and the longest warranties
in the industry. All Microtech products are thoroughly tested
prio r to shipment and carry a 48 ho ur repair policy guarantee.
Adobe and the Adobe logo are tradern:irks of Adohe Systems Inco rporated rcgisten:d
In the U A. 7)7>e 0 11 Call is a tr.1demark of Adobe Systems I ncorpormed.
Q 1990 Adobe Systems Incorpo rated. All right s reserved.

ISOlf!rM4C
1-800-825-6227

Fax: (818) 501-3760 or (818) 377-7865
14542 Ventura Blvd • Sherman Oaks, CA 91 403

Personal Service • Lowest Prices
Money Back Guarantee
MICROLYTICS
Inside Information .......... .................. 63
Gofer ............ ..... ............... ..... ...... .... 52
Wordfinder .. ......... ... ....... ............. ... 34
MICROSOFT
Word 4.0 ..... .. .................. ... ........... 243
Excel ........ ......... ... ............. .... ...... ... 243
Help for Excel with Excel purchase . 25
Power Point ............................... .... 243
Microsoft Office ....................... ... ... 565

Software
ABRACADATA
Design your own Home Landscape,
Architecture or Interiors ................... 58
ADOBE SYSTEMS
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ............. ... .. .... 339
Adobe Type Manager ............ ... ....... 55
Adobe TypeSet 1 or 2 ..................... 55
Adobe Type Align ................. ........... 58
Streamline ............................... ..... 119

~~~:~s~~~.::::::::: : ::::::::::::::: ·r;i0iis9. 61!~

ANDROMEDA
Master Tuner. ........ .... ...

. .... 55

24/96 FAX MODEM .................... $265
A 2400 bps data modem! A 9600 bps
SEND/RECEIVE fax! Includes Maxfax
software and its many exclusive
features, like grey scale capability,
plus MAcKNOWLEDGE ™
communications software and a
Macintosh cable. A complete
communications package!

MACPRO PLUS'"
$129
Compatible with all Macintosh®
computers. this enhanced 105-key
layout includes Pe riod/Comma lock
capability, and interchangeable Caps
Lock and Ctrl keys. Connecting cable
also included and a free ofter for
Tempo II'" keyboard macro package.
3-year warranty and unlimited toll -free
product support.
DELTA POINT
DeltaGraph ................. .......... ...... .. . t 05
DEST
Recognize! ....... ................... ..... ... 475
DIGITALK
Smalltalk/V Mac ...................... .... ... t 19
DREAMMAKER SOFTWARE
Cliptures Vol t. 2, or 3 .................... . 65
MacGallery ........................... ..... .. .... 26
DYNAWARE
FA~Xr~i;~spective 3D .............. ....... 679
Timbuktu ....... ... ............................. ... 88
Timbuktu Remote .......................... 126
FRANKLIN SOFTWARE
Language Master ...................... ...... 57

SOFTWARE BRIDGE .................. $75
Software Bridge's award winning word
processini;i lile conversions-now
available 1n Macintosh version.
Conveniently operates under Apple
File Exchange. Retains lormatting as
you convert 24 popular word

~~~~~~;r~9~~fn:~sah~dJ~~~rite

II , WordPerfecVMaclntosh, Microsolt
RTF, ASCII. and DCNRFT.

ALDUS
0

~~ie h~~e;: a· ::::::::::::::: ::: : :: ::::::.::::: ~~

Persuasion.... ...................... .......... 3 t 9
ALLADIN
st.ortcut 1.5 ............... ........ ... ..... ..... 45
ASD
FifeGuard 2.5 ...... .... .... .......... .... .... 127
ASHLAR
AshlarVellum ........... .
... .... . 599
ASHTON TATE
FullWrite ... ... ... .. ...... ... .................... 135
Full Impact ..... ........... ............... ...... 135
AVERY
MaclabelPro ................................... 47
Labels Available ...... ...... ........•. .. CALL
BRODERBUND
cAJ'ffE'Styler ...............
..... 112

cA~:s~tie .................. ... ....... ····· ··· 499
Mac To Mac (Special 10 pak price)210
CENTRAL POINT
Mac Tools Deluxe .................... ........ 72
CERES
1
115
CE sQP~~RE···················· ·· ·· ·· ·· · · ··· ··
. 298
Ouickmail 1O User ...
QulcKeys ........ ...... ....................... .. .. 96
CH~§'g~ 4.0 ....... .... ..... .. ............. .... .. 64
TurboTax Persona V1040 ............ .... 49
CLARIS
MacWrite II .............................. ...... 139
FileMaker Pro ...... .... ...................... 209
MacDraw ll(including ATM) ........... 275
ClarisCad ............ ....... .................... 625
cu~~c5~F~~~8C~~76~·s .. ················ 279
Freedom of Press ..... ..................... 249
Freedom of Press Pro .... ... .......... 1250

MAC TO'MAC ............................. $210
Special 10-pack price!
Network Desk Accessories: FileShare.
a fast and simple tool for sharing files
on any AppleTalk network, featu res
direct multiple file transfers,
background operation and security.
TextPhone is a text conferencing tool
that allows users on any AppleTalk
network to talk to each other and leave
messages.

HY~h~~~E~~t

....... ····· ··· ···

...,,.

;

MACPROOF ............................... $104
An easy -to -use. totally interactive desk
accesso_ry . Whether it's a term paper
or a bu siness proposal, a letter or
manual, a sermon or speech,
MacProof can help you refine your
writing.

~~~~I ~~o~.::: :: :::: : :::::::::· · ···

Swivel 3D Professional ..
PARAGON
Nisus ..... ........ .

... 369
... 289
... 429
.... ... 238

.. ....... 81

Picturelink ..................... ... .... . .... 219
ICOM SIMULATIONS
.... .. 34
On Cue ... .. .......................
TMON ..... ..... .................. .................. 85
HyperTMON ................ ............. ....... 56
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
Dreams ...... ..... .. ... ..................... .... 3t5
MacDrah ..... ..... .. ... ..... ...
. ........ 264
INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT
MacPrint .. .... ........ ...... .
...... .... ... 89
INSIGNIA
Soh PC ........ ... .............................. 242
INT'L BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Dataclub • 3 user pack . . ............ 175
LANGUAGE SYSTEMS
Fortran w•th MPW ............ .............. 398
LA~~ETJ'~g}TwA.RE...... ................. 119
AtOnce ....................... .. ... ......

~~.14~

NOW SOFTWARE
ScreenLocker ........ .......................... 43
Now Utilities ..................................... 86
ODESTA CORPORATION
Double Helix .......... ........................ 365
Data Desk .... .................................. 465
OLDUVAI
Videopaint ........ .. ...... .... .... ........ .... 245
ON TECHNOLOGY
On Location ....... .
.... ...... 7t
OPCODE
EZ Vision ............ .
....... 98
PANTONE
PA~~~6'1JpColor Imaging Guide ... ..... 46

FREESOFT

LE~is~!/i'fi~'l!'ert per module .. .

- a.. :

FILEGUARD 2.5 ......................... $127
Pro tect your hard drives. applications,
tiles/folders (including system folder)
lrom unauthorized access. deletion.
and/or illegal copying. Now with
system usage audit trait capability.

.. 275
.. 415

MacProof .......... .............. ... ..... ...... 104
MAC ROMI ND
Macromind Director. ........
. 435
Accelerator .. ..... .................. .......... 125
MAGNA
Empower I ....... ......
........... t 19
MA~~~'~,9' II . ....... .. ... ... .......
... t 42
Micie ~~~Ledger ....... ............. .. .. .... 480

0

Carbon Copy Mac
..... ..... 1 t 5
Virex ... .................
....... .. .... .. 55
Virex 10 Pack .....
.. ....... ....... 345
MICROFRONTIER
Enhance ................. .... ................... 199

~;#.-.. ,

~··

FO
................. :.......... $125
Now all Macs on a network can share
downloadable Laser fonts residing in
any network tile server. Imagine the disk
space, not to mention the money, you'll
save by not needing a dedicated hard
disk for each workstation or printer.
Compatible with ATM , and includes 3
FREE fonts and the N-FONI utility .
POWER UP
Address Book Plus .... ....... ............... 5 t
Address Book Plus with Binder ...... 75
Calendar Creator ........, .......... .......... 35
Fast Forms .... ........... ................ ..... 104
PREFERRED PUBLISHING
DAtabase .... ....................... .. ............ 65
Exposure Pro .. ............. ............. ....... 65
PR~~P~e";~t~ecH. Noi:ooiEs····· ······· 49
SpectreSeps-Ouark/Pagemaker . t 95
SpectreScan .. ................................ 299
OMS
ou~W~Script .... .................................. t t 4
OuatkXPress .. ...

......... 5 t9

REALITY TECHNOLOGIES
WeallhBuilder
......... t 42
SALIENT
DiskDoubler ...... .... ..... ..
.......... 42
SERIUS CORP.
Serius Programmer .. .. ... ............... 194
Serius Developer ........
.... 324
SITKA
Network Bundle for MAC ........... ... . t 79
Network Bundle for DOS ... ... ...... ... t 49
SOFTVIEW
il :X Forms Designer .. .... ................ . 164
Business Expense Reports ............. 4 7
MaclnTax ................................ ..... .... 56
Personal Tax Analyst
...... 46
Quarterly Payroll Tax ......... ............. 84
t3 States available ..................... CALL
SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES
RecordHolder Plus ......... ................ 78
SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL
Smartscrap ... .. .... .. .. .....
......... 46
SuperGlue II ................................... 59
The Curator .................................... 69

-~·
..... ..... J - ... ..

I

MAcil£1\1>ERMAN

ff/i?.
PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL" '
WITH MACRENDERMAN'" •. ... $1715
Presenter Prolessional with
MacRenderMan gives you the fastest
and most intuitive way to illustrate and
present your ideas in 3D. Includes
freelo rm 3D Bezier illustration,
Photorealistic rendering, Path/Object
animation. and Raytracing.
STRATA
S1ra1aVision 3D ............... ........ ... 348
STUDIOTAONICS
Colorse t . .............. ..... ...
.... .. .... t 69
SUPERMAC
Pixel Paint Prolessional .......... ...... . 385
Pixel Paint ..................................... 226
SYMANTEC
Norton Utilities .................... ............. 86
SAM .. ............ ....... ........... ............ ... .. 65
SUM II ....... ........ ............................ t04
Think C 4.0 ........... ..... .....
...... t 59
SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY
75

TA~~~~~i~E······· ··· · ··· ···· ······ ···· ·

Magic Typist .................................... 45
Icon It! ................................ .............. 45
Sound Clips ..... ....................... ....... .. 45
ArtC lips ............................. ........ ....... 45
ArtFonts .................................... ....... 45
FontShare ....... ..... .
........... ..... t 25
TELETYPESEITING
TScripl .... ............. ..... ....... ............ .. 89
TIMEWORKS
Publish it! Mac .. ... .................. ........ 219
Publish it! Mac Easy 2.0 ................ t 42
T· MAKER
Write Now . ............ .. ....................... t t5
ClickArt ............................... .... From 33
VERTICAL SOLUTIONS
FastLabel ................. .. ........ .............. 86
48
v1s~~~~~F9ci0 ~1\iiioi>MEN.i'" ······ ··
PresenterPro & MacRenderman . t 715
WORDPERFECT CORP.
WordPerfect
..... 208
ZEDCOR
Desk .........................
. ........... t95

F·ts·oor
s2s:&221.
.
·
Takes Care of lbu!
fro1111ut US & Canada

FAX (818) 501·3760 or (818) 377-7865

Hardware

__

\VealthBuilder">'Moncy
"'..........-_Magninc
....

WEALTH BUILDER ................. $142
Earn more, invest wisely and save
ettectively with Wealth Builder. your
complete personal planning and
investment system. Rece ive objec1ive

~~r~0~gg~ ~~o~~st~~J~~~tual funds
APPLE
Mac Systems • Lowest Pricing CALL
ABATON
lnterfax Fax-modem 24196 ............ 358
256 Grey Scale Scanner +Int. ..... 1269
300/Color & Grayscale Scanner .. 1699
PostScript Laser Printer ............ .. 1995
ABCOM
Extended Carry Case for SE ......... .. 76
Carry Case for Mac llcx I lmagewtr. 76
ANIMAS
True Color Hand Scanner ............. 562
CAERE
469

DART PRODUCTS
DAf~~~Jrit .................................... 34
Mac · 10t Keyboard ...................... t37
Mac - 101 Keyboard (for Plus) ...... 1 t9
DEST
Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognize .. 136 t
Personal Scan ............................... 669
E-MACHI NES
.. ........ . 2 120
ColorPage T16 .
.... .. t762
OuickView Z2 t ..
E·Machines TX
.... . 3t82
E·Machines T t 9
...... 3995
ERGO TRON
MacTilt ....
.. .. .......... . 59
FARALLON
MacRecorder ..... .
.. ........... 155
PhoneNET Star Controller 300 .. .... 799
PhoneNET Star Controller EN .... . 1575
HEW LEIT PACKAR D
Desk Writer ................................... 749
ScanJet Plus .. ............................ 1688
Paint Writer .
.. ............ 2395
ICD
Graflex ........ .
....................... 83
IDS
Pro series 40 Meg ................. ........ 462
Pro series 50 Meg ...
........... 525
Pro series 100 Meg ............ ........... 822
Pro series 200 Meg ..................... 1159
Wip - ..... ........... Same prices as above
IKEGAMI
24 bit color system ............ ....... ... 3695
8 bit color system ........................ 2795

ABCOM CARRYING CASES .... ,.• $76
These slurdy cases are constructed of
cordura nylon, backed with 1• foam
padding and use metal hardware and
heavy duty zippers tor the best
protection available. (navy or black)

~.._..;.

l'fli::~r.,· ~

.........

~. :

300 COLOR & GRAYSCALE
SCANNER ................................ $1699
The new alfordable 300/color scanner
is designed to handle all of your
scanning needs. Provides 24 bit color
and 256 grayscale. line drawings and
text. Free additional 90·day on site
warranty. Bundled with award winning
Photoshop. (includes interface kit)

Policies

notice.

• Call for A.A. number before re turn

Restocking fee may apply.
Money Back Guarantee
• Most products have a JO-day money back
guarantee. Please Inquire when you order.

screens.

.. .... ............. 129

PERSONAL SCAN ..................... $669
One-of-a-kind! Breakthrough
combination of full~ge hand·held and

1tn°cfu~i~ ~~~~t-~~~d ~~~::. i~u~~~~~~i

feeder, Recognize I omnifont OCR
software and cables.

RECORD HOLDER PLUS ............ $78
The one non-relational data manager
that makes full use ot the Macintosh
interface. It includes all the Qraphics
capabilities and data managing optio ns
you'll ever need, plus an easy-to-lollow
tutorial. and over a hundred help

Cordless Mouse ......... .................. ... 92
Strip Switch .. .............. ............. .. .... .. 49

IOMEGA
Benoulli II Transportable 44 Meg CALL
Benoulli II Dual 44 Meg .............. CALL
I-PROTECT
Radiation Shield for SE/Plus .......... . 69
Radiation Shield for MAC II ............. 75
KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse .............. ......... .......... 106
Mac II Stand & Cables ............ .. .. .... 62
KE~a~~i'.fl~§e Mac 11 ...................... t 19

• Visa. Masterca1d & Amax accepled.
• Credit card is not charged until order is
shipped.
• CaJifornia residents add 6.75% sales tax
• Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-t 1 EST
Sat
t1 -6EST
•Call (818) 501-6581. FAX (818) 501 -3760
• Compatibility not guaranteed.
• All prices & policies subject to change without
Shipping
• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US.
Hardware ov01 tO lbs wiU be shipped ground.
• Same day shipping.
Returns

INTERFAX 24/96 ........................ $358
Award Winner Best Communication
Product ol 1989, the lnterfax 24196 is
HOT. Includes 2400 bps data modem
with MNP level 5 error correction that
sends and receives fax es at 9600 bps.
Full one-year warranty on parts and
labor.

RASTEROPS
FULL LINE AVAILABLE ........... CALL
24L System t9" Trinitron ..... ...... . CALL
Accelerator 16M DRA M Exp Kit . CALL
ClearVueJGS Grey Scale 19" ..... CALL
ClearVue/SE System t9" ........... CALL
ClearVue/11 System t 9" ............. CALL
Video Color Board 364 ..... Special 899
SE IKO
14" Color Monitor .......................... 625
20" Color Monitor ........................ 2265
Color Point PS Model 4 .......... ..... 5277
Color Point PS Model 14 ............. 7539
-Available in 220 Volts

Turbo PS 400 .... ...
.. .... .. 3999
Turbo PS 480 ............................. 5549
ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
MacSpri nt II ................................... 209
MacFaX/Modem 9600 Baud .. ........ 435
PU (PERIPHERAL LAND)
lnlinity 40 Removable Hard Drive .. 699
Cartridges ................... ..................... 79
PRi'8¥~~~r~6t3f1~~S ................ 3795

RECOGNIZE! .••:..... •..•••,,,,;; •• •... $475
Recognize! omnifont OCR sottware
does your typing for you by reading
virtually any scanned document Into
your Maci ntosh~ computer. Even doc
uments with mixed graphics and text,
headlines. multiple columns. bold and
italic type are accurately scanned and
automatically formaMed tor use 1n your
favorite word processing applica1ion.

MacPro Plus .

UMAX SCANNER ..................... $1675
Umax, the Image expert , oilers the
UC300 24 bit Image scanner. This
versatile and full -featured scanner can
handle color , grayscale, line art and
text at a price/performance level
superior to any other color scanner on
the market. The UC300 also comes
bundled with Photoshop software.

19" Rival System , SE , SE/30, II ... 1065
16" Sony Color II , llcx , SE30 .. .. ... 2569
M ICROTEK
FULL LINE AVAILABLE .. - ....... CA LL

MICROTECH
Nova (full line) ............. BEST PRICES
MICROTOUCH
UnMouse ................... .... ..... .......... t 79
NEC
MacSync ...... ........................... ....... 499
CDR35 Portable CD Rom ............. 475
CDR72 lntersec1 External CD Rom699
ColorMate PS ................ .............. 6775
Silent Writer 2 model 90 ...... ...... .. 1795
NEOTECH
Ne:J~~Grabber ....................... ..... 1295

CA~~'}.D'~~ki'eM's " ' '"'''' " ""'"'"'''"

Ga1orBox .. .......... .. ...... .. .. .... ........ . 1890
GatorCard Elli for Mac II ............... 432
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS
Ether Route ................................. 1045
Ether Plus ........................ .. .. .......... 398
Ether II ........................................... 318

KINETICS
Ether Port II .. .................. ............... 484
Fast Path 4 (now by Shiva) ....... .. 1975
KODAK
Dicon ix M150 Portable Printer ....... 499
Color Printer ................................ t t 72
MARSTEK
Mac-105 ...... ....... ........... ................ 349
Mac-800 ...... ......... .... ........... .......... 399
MASS MICRO
ColorSpace ..... ............................ CALL
Data Pak .......................... .............. 699
MEg~~~m:~~16i ............ ................. 699

SHARP
JX-450 Color Scanner & Int. ....... 5195
JX-300 Color Scanner & Int. ....... 2395
Color Printers ................................ Call
SIMMS
t Meg.Simms 100. 80,70 ns ......... Call
SONY
t 304 Color Monitor .......... .............. 669
SUPRA
2400 Baud External Modem .......... 109
TOT AL SYSTEMS
Gemini 16MHz 020 . "New Low Prici ng
Gemini 16MHz 020 +86t ................... •
Gemini 20MHz 030 ......... .. ........ ....... .. •
Gemini 25MHz 030 .......... .......... ........ •
Gemini for MacPlus .. .......... .. .. ..... .. ..... •
UMAX
UC300 Scanner .................. .. ...... 1675
WACOM
Digitizing Tablets ....................... CALL

PROMETHEUS
24196 Fax/Modem ........ .. ............... 265
24148 Send/Fax Mini Modem ........ 145
24148 Send/Fax Modem ................ 199
ProModem 2400 Mini M ................ 115
ProModem 9600 M Plus MNP ....... 665
96196 FaX/Modem .............. ........... 665
OMS
ColorScript tOO ............................ 7495
PS 6t0 ........................ ........ ...... .. . 2995
OUICKTEL
2400 Baud Modem inc. software ... 119
24146 ModemiSendFax & software 129
RADIUS
19" Two Page Display .. .. ............... 969
Pivot Display .......... ...... .................. 735

Please circle 161 on reader service card.

~JKIM4C
14542 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
(818) 501-6581
Federal I0# 95·4183196

---...o:.

Five Simple Reasons:
I. Qualilv:

While our products may not be fancy , our cases are all domestically manufactured, none of those questionable-quality im
ported knock-~~s . They utilize the best auto-switching digital power supplies and quiet, high capacity fans. Our connectors are all name brands
of the finest quality. Our drive mechanisms speak for themselves. Quantum, WREN, Maxtor, Conner, Syquest, Teac .. .. Industry standards ...
the best available.

2. Knowledge:

Our helpful, knowledgeable sales associates will help you determine what is the best drive for your needs (not just
the most expensive) . They'll help you navigate those thorny termination issues, and help you decide the right drive for your particular hardware
configuration.

3. Su

ort:

Our trained technical associates will help you address any questions you might have about an APS drive.

Quantum 10 -12ms Access
Capacity

40mb

Internal

s2

I I

MAXTOR 15 -17ms Access

External

s3 I

Capacity

I

52
105
105
120
170
210

329 429
399 499
509 109
599 199
729 829
859 959
WREN Drives 10.7-16ms Access

173
e:.~~t
300 e:i-:..1
300mb
330 <RUNNER>
425 e:.~~t
600
630
1 Gig

999
1499
1249
1499
1899
1699
2199
2999

1099
1599
1449
1699
1999
1899
2399
3399

Quantum & Maxtor 200 Internal Drives fit Mac ll/ llX/SE/SE30/Cx/Ci/Fx
Conner & Maxtor 40 and 80 Internal drives fit Mac llSi/LC and Classic
WREN Internal Drives fit Mac 11/llX/llFx

Internal

External

40 L~:ssro::· ~~~~· s 299
429
80
2
00 Conner 2':'!Access
40 Low Profi~. fits Lc. S319
co::~Wons
....,__8_0
_49_9_ _o_n1n1,$299
429
859

Low Profile, fits LC,
Classic & Si tool

-C
lassic&-Sitool
-

Syquest

.:.:::e..

s549

.~!.~~!~~,:,:~.::::.,!!9
Teac 155mb
Tape

s129

D::•Rabospact
nBDg f t l ·An~~~~~~onel749

UI

Dual Drive Combo's
I
6

BIP WREN/WanlDAT

$4999
3799
2699
2599
2049
1999
2399
2399

mb/Wan,D8

:gg~i;;:~:.

300/Teac 155

:s~~~==~w5

330/SyQuesl
• All Tape Combo's Include one cassette and Retrospect !
• All SyQuest Combo's Include one Cartridge

ASK ABOUT DUR OTHER CDMBDa, SUN

a IBM SCSI DRIVES

Your window to hot new products in the
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their products.
The place to tum first for this month ' s latest.

FaxPro'"-Tlle Network Fax Modem!

-

MacGRIDZO 3. 1 features:
• Surface modeling using up to 32,000 randomly spaced points.
• Plot 20 and 30 contours, 30 mesh and shaded relief maps.
• Calculate volumetrics, surface area and cross-sections.
• High resolution printing. Save images as PICT or OXF.
RockW1re, Inc. offers 111 wide varie1y of affordable sof1warc for the eanh-scic?'es. Cnll ~r ~rile
for a free ca1alog of programs including mapping, digiriz.ing, log-plocting, lcrram do.la. s1a11s1tcs. clc.

4251 Klpllnc Strtt~ Suite 595, What Rid&<. CO 800"
PH : (303) 42.l-5645 FAX: (JOJ) 4~171

Please circle 31 on reader service card.

FaxPro puts the power of fax into every
$1099 FaxPro
(for lops, AppleShare. Novel & 3Com)
Mac on yournetwork. Lowers costs and
eliminates the headaches of multiple phone $1199 with FaxProShare ••
Ille shanng software
lines and fax boards. Uses your existing
AppleTalk, EtherTalk or Phonenet.
(800)
292-7771
Rated BEST by PCWeek (5128190).

(408) 746· 1590 • FAX (408) 746-1593

Features: Background operation-no
dedicated Mac • Unlimited users on one
phone line • Automatic cover sheets •
Phonebook DA • Mailing lists • Custom
overseas dialing • Centralized call
accounting • Available now!

Please circle 84 on reader service card.
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Frazzzzled ·

GeoSell!

by HR Record Keeping?
Use "Abra Software"
Abra 2000 - Employee Information
For 1O to 10,000 Employees

AbraTrak - Applicant Tracking
Helps you - "Find 'em Fast!"

Real working Demo & Manual $25/product
plus shipping (and sales tax for CA companies)

Abra MacDabra Software Company

GeoQuery
Put Your Business On The Map'."

1-800·541-G181

485 Pala A venue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 737-9454 • FAX (408) 737-9456

GeoOuery Is a registered trademark, and "Map" ak>gan a trademark, of GeoOuery Corp. c 1990.

Please clrcle 375 on reader service card.

Please circle 19 on reader service card.

Chanaina vaur
mailing address?

Install your Large
Hard Drive with a
Click of Your Mouse.
Installation of virtually any SCSI drive is easy and
only minutes away with Ontrack's Disk Manager -Mac
Hard Disk Installation Utility for Macintosh.
Ontrack, the world leader In disk management software,
gives Macintosh users added hard drive options
with Disk Manager - Mac. Select the SCSI drive of your
choice, and create a macintosh that Is easier to use and less
expensive to upgrade.
·Install any SCSI drive · Create customized partitions
· Complete with utilities to manage and secure your
data - including password protection and
a removeable drive option
· Available with or without a hardware Installation kit

· FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT!
Technical Support: 612-937-2121

1-aoo-7sz-1 aaa
lntemattonal: 612-937·1107 · Fax: 612·937·5815

ONmACK
CCJM:it11E"R SYSrEMS NC

Please circle 357 on reader service card.

Ilci

•••
•••
••
PII

When it comes to upping the Macint0sh performance
ante, nobody deals out the power like Venture"'I'ecbno
logiesrM Install one of our new SOMHz 68030 0r 68040
TopCards in your Mac LC or Hci and you'll
own the world's fastest Macintosh, out
performing even the Hfx... by as much
as a twelve to one margin!
Installation is easy. Just plug a Top
Card into the direct slot of your LC or the
'cache' slot of your Ilci and drag an !NIT
SOMHzPo..-tt
into your System Folder. Nothing could be
For The Mlle LC and Dd
easier. Beuer yet, because the TopCard is
totally user transparent, your everyday computing routine
remains unchanged - except, of course, for how quickly
you 'll finish your work! Best of all , at prices starting as low
as $1495, a Venture Technologies TopCard is a sure bet for
Mac power users everywhere.
We Draw Some Pretty Impressive Nwnbccs.

Regardless of which SOM Hz TopCard you choose, your
Mac will be able to 'outplay' any Ilfx around. Select our
68030 TopCard and you'll beat the Hfx hands-down - by as
much as a 10-15% margin. Of course, if you're a real high
performance player, you'll appreciate our SOMHz 68040 Top
Cardt. Featuring 1.2 million transistors and executing 40 mil
lion instructions per second, the 50MHz 68040 Motorola pro
cessor can crunch through floating-point data up to 12 times
faster" than a Ilfx. Plus, the 68040 includes a built-in floating-

We Deal ' Em The Way You Like 'Em.

Can't decide which TopCard you need? No problem. Get
our $1495 50MHz 68030 TopCard and later return it for a full
purchase credit toward our 50MHz 68040 card. No other
vendor offers such a liberal trade-in policy. Nobody.
And speaking of policies, our warranty and support pro
grams are among the best around. TopCard owners have
nearly three times more peace-of-mind than Ilfx owners.
That's because we back every TopCard with a full tbree-year
factory warranty, not to mention a no-risk, 31-day money
back guarantee.
Want to get in on the best SOMHz card deal around? Call
us today at 803/ 951-3600. We'll bet you $1495 that your
Mac LC or IIci can beat their llfx ...an;time!

111 Yachting Circle • Lexington, South Carolina 29072
Telephone: 803/ 951-3600 • FAX: 803/ 957-9504
Please circle 50 on reader service card.

• Compart'd 10 ~ cqul\-a\cmly coofigured 40!!1Hz &!OW. die SOMHz 68o-IO exccu1c5 ins1nictlotu up 10 four tltnc!S (~1.'1 on overall sys:1em pC"rfomunce :ind more 1han l21lrnes fa5rcr on f1oa1i~·potru i.mtruct.loru.'Dctails concemtn~ Trade-In Policy. Threc-\'c:u
FactOI')' Wamnr,·, Product Specifications, A\'3lb.blllry, 11nd Moncy·Hack Guarantee are a"-abblc. ln \l.'riling. 011 ri..-quc.!il. T1 '1C Sl49S inirodooory pricing on 50~Ulz68030 Topards is \'3lid 1hrough Fdxuar}' 28, 1991. Prices ~d spedlic;itioru are $U1*ct 10 ct.ngc
wil:hout ncxlcc. Venture Technologies Uld TopC:ird :arc tr.u~m.ubo/Vcnrun: Tcchoologb. Inc. Madnti»h and :-Ob car~ tradmuirtol ol Apple Computer, Inc. 0 199 1Venture Tcchnologi~. lnc.

3 D Conceptual Design
• eomplete·modeling t1;>ols
• EX:tensive -Library Part Set
• D.XF :import and export

Rendering
• Render as you design
• 24-bit coloi: support
• Anti-aliasing
• MacRende.\IDan™ Compatible

Animation

• Turn your design into a 5 minute
Animated Presentation
• Play bacl~ lenghtly animations fror
your liard drive
• Animation ~ play at up, to 30 frame:
per secona.

Sy•tem R~iremeii ts:Systcm 6.0.3 or iuter/ 32-bit C
Guick-Drnw M / 2 Mbyte.\ RAM (minimum)./ Color
Grnphic Boord (~431lor more) / Hard Disk Drive .
DynaPer.;pective"' 1s a trndcmnrlc of Dyn•':"""' USA,
Inc.• MacRcn&nnon i s a.registcd trndemurk of Pixor.i
iel990 Dyna~ USA. Inc. 950 Tower-Lane. Su\te 1'

Foster City. CA 94404 TEL !IJS. 349-5700 FAX (41!
349-587JI
' .
.
1-800-445-DX~A

DYN/\WAR=
0f{l1lWllre US A, Inc.
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MacUser
HARDWARE

322-329

BAR CODE .............. .. ......... .....322
CD-ROM .. . . ... .... . ..... . .. ... . ...... ...322
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ... . .. .. ... .. .. .322-324
DATA ACQUISITION .... ... .... . ... . .. ....324
DATA RECOVERY SERVICES . . ... ...... ....325
DISK DRIVES . ... ... . .. . ... . ........ . . ...325
DISKETTES .. .... .... . ...... . . . . .. . .. .. . .325
GENERAL ............ . . ..... . . . . .. .. 326-327
INSURANCE .. . . . .... .. ... .. .... .. .. .. ... 327
MEMORY UPGRADES ........... .. . . . .327-329
PERIPHERALS .... . ....... .. ... ... ...... .329
PRINTERS .. .. ... .. ... .. ........ . ........329
SCANNERS ...... . . ... . .... ..... .. ..... .. 329

SOFTWARE

329-335

ACCOUNTING ..... .. .. ....... .. . . . . ... .. 329
BAR CODE ................ .. .... ... . ....330
BUSINESS . ............. .. ... .......... .. 330
BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT . . .........330
CD-ROM . .. ...... ... .. .... ...........330-331
DESKTOP PUBLISHING .... .. . ... .... .. . . .331
EDUCATIONAL .... .... .. ..... .. .. ...... .332
EMULATION ...... . . ...... . ..............332
ENGINEERING . . ..... ... ......... . .......332
ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES ... . ....... . . . .. 332
FONTS . .. ....... ....... . .. ... ... ... .332-333
GENEALOGY .... . . .............. . .. . . ...333
GENERAL . ... .. .. .. ... . . ......... . . . ....333
GRAPHICS . . .. . .. ......... . .... . . . .......333
LANGUAGE TOOLS . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. 333
LOTTERY ........... .... .. ......... . . .. .. 333
MEDICAL/DENTAL ...... . ... . .. . . . .. .....333
MUSIC/MIDI ... . .. .. .. .......... .....333-334
PRINT DRIVERS/SPOOLERS . .. . .. ...... . .. 334
PUBLIC DOMAIN ... . ....... ...... ..... ...334
RELIGION . ..... . .. . .. . ....... .. .. . . ... .. 334
SHAREWARE . ... .. .. ........... . . . ..... .334
STACKWARE .. . . ... ... . .. . . ... . .. . . . ... .. 335
TAXES . . ... . .. ... ..... . ...... . . . ....... .335

MISCELLANEOUS

335-337

ACCESSORIES . ...... . . .. .. . . .... ..... 335-336
DATA CONVERSION SERVICES .... .... .. .. 336
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES ... . . .. . .336
DISKETTE COPY SERVICES . . ..... ... . .... 336
INSURANCE . .. .. . . .. . . . ........ ....... .. 336
SERVICES ............. .. .. .-. ... .. .... 336-337
SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES . ... . .. ... .. ... .337
SUPPLIES . .. . . . . .. ..... . ........ . ... . . .. 337

ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION
MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section
for product and service listings.
Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by
column inches. Second color option available .
Standard Directory Listings are also available for a
minimum of 3 issues at $415.00 per issue ($ 1,245.00
total).
For additional information call 212-503-5115 .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
Directm~

Classified Sales
Paul Stafford

Group Advertising Director
Kathryn J. Cumberlander
Production Director
Anne R . Brockinton
Production Manager
Carolyn Bingham

Sales Manager
Paul A. Fusco
Advertising Coordinator
Wanda D. Brown
Advertising Support
Manager
Monica Dixon
Production Supervisor
Bessi Dion
Production Coordinator
Chris Meyer

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
KAREN CASTORINO (212) 503-5140
AZ, CA (2 13, 619. 714 , 8 18), DC, DE, HI , MD , NH, NB . NV,
PA, SC, TN , UT. VA , WI , WY, CANADA and Overseas

THOMAS KOLETAS (212) 503-5136
AL, FL, GA , MA , ME, Ml. MO, ME , NJ, NC, NY. RI , TX,
and VT

DENNIS LEAVEY (212) 503-5111
AK, AR. CA (209, 408. 415, 707 . 805, 916), CO, CT, IA. ID ,
IL, IN , KS , KY, LA , MN , MT, ND, NM , OH , OR. OK , SD.
WA , and WY
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HARDWARE/
BAR CODE
BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II
Connects on keyboard or ADB
Requires no additiona l program or po rt
Does not affect keyboard or mouse
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units
Also available
SmartCard eneoder•reader
Magne1ic encoder
Code & 39 UPC Pr1ntong Sotrware
Por Iable Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1-800-526-5920
Telex : (Graphnet) 37 1 9097
FAX : 415-856-3843
CIRCLE 20 1 ON REA DER SERVICE CARC

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

DATA
Computer Cente r

Mac Plus

$975 .
Mac SE 2Dr/ SE2D S I 750./W25 .
Mac SE/JO 2111h Ram .\U ll D $3075.
M:ic SE/30 5rnh Ram 105110$3565.
Mac llcx (all models )
CALL
M:ic llci 51110 Ram .\OllD $4585 .
Mac lki Smh Ram 105 HD S-1885 .
Mac llfx 8mh Rarn I 70 HD S7-l85 .
Mac llfx Rmh Rarn 3301-f D $8350.
Jm agc Writcr II
S 435 .
ll P DcskWritcr
S 799 .
Sharp JX 300 color scan ner $2975 .
Microtck 300GS/300Z $ 1469/ 1875
Lascr\Vritcr ll NT/NTX $3175/4175
Personal LW. SC I NT $ 1485/ 2475
$ 7885 .
Laser Max IOO<Jx I 000
QMS 810 turho
$ 3985 .
Ra slcrOps ClcurV uc II
S I 085 .
Radius PivotnPG
S 1288./CA LL
• DEA i ERS & lnlsrn1!1nn al ordra wt1comr
We won't be UNDERSOLDCALL NOW.

Bar Code Reader for
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, U
PC-WEDGE II ~

$309

Metal Wand ••. . .... •. . .add $60
Mag Stripe Reader . •.. • . add SHO

ACMARK

1-800-334-KIWI
Mac Classic 40/2mb .....$call
Mac Portable 40mb ....$3295
Mac Ilsi 40/2mb ......... $2795
Mac Ilsi 105/5mb.......$3295
Mac Ilci 105/5mb.......$4595
Mac Ilci 170/5mb.......$4895
Mac Ilfx 105/4mb......$6795
Mac Ilfx 170/4mb......$7095
Mac SF./30....................$call
Mac LC........................$call
Apple monitors ............$call
Imagewriter II... ....... .... $435
Personal Laser NT......$2295
Laserwriter IINT........$3100
Laserwriter IINTX.....$4195
H.P. Deskwriter...........$725

Mac Class-40Mbo2Mb •••••Call
Ma c 11Si•40Mb•2Mb & Apple 
13" Cir M o ntr-key brd • • .•3568
Mac 11Si•80Mb•5Mb & Apple·
13 " Cir Montr-keybrd • •••41 25
Mac LC *New* ••••••••••••Call
Mac llFx •1 Dr•••••••••••96099
Mac llCI •1 Dr••••••• •• •• S4025
Mac Portableo40Mb ••• ••• Call
Apple new Pe rsonal Laser·
Writer NT · 2Mb Ra m • • ••2245
& LaserWri l e r SC ••• • • •s1450
Laser Writer llNT••••••••3095
Laser Writer llNTX •••••S4092
lmagewrller II ••••.•••..••429
Apple 13" Cir Monitor •••••695
Apple new 12" RGB •••••• •436
Apple Reg. keybrd •••••••••95
Apple Ext. Keybrd ••••••••175
030 SI Direct Adapter ••••199
New Bus Adapter •••••••••199
Cutting Edge 2 Page B/W
Mon. w /card • • ••••••••••••995
Full Page Mon w /card•••••595
H.P. Deskwrlter ••••••••••695
Hayes personal 2400 modem
w /Smartcom II•••..••. • .. •165
Hayes Smartmodem· •••••340

All items new. I year warranty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard add 2%
C.O.D. orders accepted.
Call for prices on used equipment.

All Items new· VI•• & MC add
• Ne•I Dey Shipping Avall•ble

2253 Wc,1wunJ BlvJ .L.A.CA\IOUM

~

Tel: (213) 470-9555
Fax:(213) 470-9457

For more e ffi cie nt res p onse
please la x your re q uest t o us at

FAX:818•981 •4218
MACMARKET/GMCC

CIRCLE 203 ON READER SERVICE CARD

818•981 •421 0

•WorU ,.;th any progrun - no sortwatt required
•Coonccti to ADB port or betw«n keyboard ind
rompultf • Rocognius b.>t code type 1Ulon111iaily
• Re•c!i all 1!1nd1nl bu code types • Supporu full
ASCIL check digits, odd-. l'W"bles. pos11111bb.
macros. and more • Amoowic !dUp from bar code
menu• 5 yw •·:mt11y
•

CIRCLE 207 ON R

MAC Classic 2/40 ................ 1279
MAC SE/30 2/40 ...................call
MAC llsi 2/40 .................."° 2699
MAC llsi 5/80 ..................". 3299
MAC ll<i 4/80 ..................M. 4499
MAC llfx 4/80 .................".6749
MAC Portable 1/40 ..........". 3699
MAC Portrait Monitor ......."... 789
NEC MACSync HC Monitor ...... 429
Personal II SC/NT ..... 1399/2299
LaserWriter llNT ..................3069
LaserWriter llNTX ................ 4069
HP DeskWriter ...................... 689
HP LaserJet Series Ill ........... 1559
HP AppleTalk Interface ........... 219
Radius Pivot Monitor+Card ... 1249
Raster Ops 264 24 bit Cord ... 519
SuperMac 19" Trin Monitor .. 2350

CIC

TimeKeeping Systems, Inc.
1306-V WI 551h S11t<t • Cleveland. OH 44 103
Phone: (2 16) 36t-9995 • Fu: (2 t6) 361-00)()

CD-ROM

CD ROM, Inc.
CD-ROM, WORM,
MAGNETO-OmCAL DRIVES
CD-ROM DISCS FOR IBM AND MAC
omCAL CONSULTING SERVICES
• PUBLJSlllNG
• DISTRIBUTION
• NETWORKING
QUALITY PRODUCl'S AND SERVIC~
AT COMPE1Tl1Vt: PRICES
FREE CATALOG

TEL. 30~231 -9373
1667 COLE BLVD., surrn 400
GOLDEN, COLORADO, 8MOI, USA
FAX. 30J • 231-9581, CIS 72007,544
VJSNMC/AMEXIGOVT POs

CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS
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The Best Prices, Quality and Service. Period.
CIRCLE 204 ON READER SERVICECARD

CRA

We Buy and Sell New and
Used Systems Any

Systems Inc.

Quantit~'

700 SOUTl-I UNIVERSITY P1\RKS DR .
WACO, TX 76706

Call us for a quote on your mac

CPU 's (Se, Se311, Si. L.c, II, Cx. X. Ci, Fx )

Apple Laser Writer Plus. ll nt. Ntx
/\ppl c Color & Monochrome
Apple Scanner JllOdpi 16 GS
Sharp JX451l I Jx17 24·bit sca nner
tll' Scan·lel 400dpi 16 GS
Quark 2. 1 SJO Upgrade lo 3.0

CALL
_
fax
(8 171 754 2345

Call
Call
Ca ll
SJ095
S3995
5795
5395

Sigma t,View mono 19Mw/ card
$1295
Dest Flatbed scanner w/ shcetfeedcr St.195
Rodi me 140 me~ liD
~l i tsu hish i 16" color w/ card
Sony 13 ·, 14· , 19· Trinalron
Ra5lcr0ps and Radius
Call for Softwore Lisi

S695
SJ595
Ca ll
Ca ll
Call

(8171 754-2120

University And Corporate PO'S Welcome
CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WE ONL y SELL
BRAND NEW COMPUTERS

I

~USA
(213) 473-2535
Fax (213) 473-5236
TliNpn"1tleo~~ · W11WPm.l.~ & Aa.t

COD

.o.noed,0 '11n.mat • "1icnuilrrjlct11t tlroeft~"*'

CIRCLE 208 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser

SYSI'EMS
MAC Classic lDr.
$
MAC Classic 2MB, 40MB
MAC Classic 4MB, 40Mll
MAC SE/30 2MB
MAC SE/30 2MB, 40MB
MAC SE/30 5MB, SOMB
MAC SI lMB, 40MB
MAC SI 5MB, SOMB
MAC LC All Models
MAC llCI 4/40
MAC llCI 4180
MAC llFX 4MB, 40MB
MAC llFX SMB, BOMB
MAC Portable lMB/40
Reg. Key Board
Extended Key Board
Data Desk Key Board
2Meg SI

SCANERS
MicroTech Color Scanner $ 1995.
Abaton Scanner
1295.
H.P. Scan JetPlus & lntf. 1499.
G.C.C. PRINTERS
PLP II
1350.
1750.
PLP llS
G.C.C. POST SCRIPr
BLP II 4 Ppm
2350.
BLP II S 8 Ppm
2850.
NEC 90 6 Ppm
1750.
Write Impact 24pin
675.
Write Move 3 Lb.
575.
QMS 410 / 47 Font., 2MB 2195.
Diconix 150+
475.
H.P. Paint Writer XL
2299.
H.P. De6k Writer
729.

CALL
1395.
1535.
2650.
3095.
3595.
2795.
3395.
CALL
4395.
4595.
6565.
6995.
3795.
99.
175.
169.
1995.

APPLE
Image Writer II
Personal Laser SC
Personal Laser NT
Laser Writer llNT
Laser Writer llNTX
Sei.koaha Dot Matrix
295.
EXTERNAL HARD DISK
Ultra Drive 20MB
499.
Ultra Drive 45MB
649.
879.
Ultra Drive BOMB
Ultar Drive 200MB
1699.
MONITORS

APPLE

RADIUS
Pivot&Card
19" Mono & Crad
21" Mono & Card
19" Color & Card
E-MACHINE
Full Page Color & Card
2 Page 17" & Card
2 Page 21" & Card
2 Page 16" Color
2 Page 19" Color
IKE Gami 20" &
1280 x 1024 24 Bit Card
Magnavox
Gold Star

Mac Sync
RASTER OPS
Raster Ops 208 Card
Raster Ops 264 Card
Raster Ops 364 Card

Small Ad. Big Deal.
Ask a veteran where to buy your Mac.

You taught Mac•ln•Stock a lesson.
In 1990, we ran ads of all sizes, types, and colors,
/Ju t you didn't care. On your quest for the very
best combi nat ion of price, service, and quality
peripherals, you called them all, big or small.

1~~1~i'f!;~

This is going to save us a bundle.

Now, we can spe nd more on tech support '==
and c ustomer service (Although we already
devote more phone time per customer than any
other mail-order Mac dealer). And one other thing.
We can also cut prices. That's going to save yo11 a h1111dle.

There are at least 15 mai l-order Macintosh dealers in this
magaz ine. We all say we're the best -- so get customer
refe rences. Ask about reliability. Ask how support
was handled. Then buy yo urself a Mac.

Fur great prices and expert service on
new Macintosh compllfers and the best
quality Maciwosh peripherals. call 11s last.

Mac•In•Stock® 800-633-1538
Fax:2 I 3-322- 1486 • lnternational :213-322-1455

Mac Expertise • Toll-Free Tech Support •Free Warranty Repair• Rock-Bottom Prices
.. Apple" , "Maci mo:>h" and "Mac " are products/tradcm>irks of App le Computl!r. Inc . " M~1c •ln• S1 oc k" is a rci;i stcn.:<l trJ1..kmark of 2M Group. Inc.

~

"

Parts/Systems.
&.
New

Shreve
Systems
3804 Karen Lan e
Bossrer Cr ty. La 71112

reconditioneq

Mac /lei $3090.

SYS temS ?· CaII US ·I We 8 UY Q0__
d S8 111.

800-227-3971

FAX318·865·2006

Call for catalog !

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2
• Compaq
• Laser Printers
• Laptops
• Portables
And a host of other peripherals!

CIRC LE211 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
Call (800} 825-4ADS or (212) 503-5115
Place your ad today to reach 315, 000
Macintosh Business Buyers

CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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MacUser
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

R U NUTS ABOUT MACS?

ELITE
COMPUTERS & SOF TWARE

Low priced Mac Systems

BUY • SEU. • TRADE • LEASc

We will meet or beat any advertised price.

' \ ' tl. Macincosh

Call: 1-800-NUT
4MAC
6 8 8 4 6 22

11111 NEC

CIRCLE 215 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

Abaton_> SUF£RMAC_

Join the
ELITE!

rad.us·

Rf1Ste1Qj1S'

Buy lh e be1t ;.
Mocin101h
equ;pme nt

e r;nac
Usuipment!
Eq

26 Keewaydln Dri ve

0 '/\.,//J-..
f-J.

al

16 MhzMaclli1&-Fastasllcx

. VO

=Mocuser

80

' Speclol/111
=
•• OJlbound si:s1em

=on the go

~
~

Noo-VolatileRamllisk
(uplo 16Mgs)

0

'/

<a Mg 1n1ema1
i

/°'\

\,,,/
I

"

- Kodak Di<Mx M1SO+ batt91Y
powe<ed printer
•• Vocal Tech 2400 Bd Pocks~

Hard Drive

'O'

;> ~
U

8

('\

-

~

Buill-ln Superdrive
(1 .4Meg+ OOS)
Built·ln lsopoint

l~e

3Hr batt"'Y
recharges wflle

yoo WO()(

Buil·l_
n Appl-"-e_taJ_k_ _ __

EXCELLENT PRICE- SUPERIOR SERVICE

, ,:;~~~:.~~n:;

!f l/1t1ot1NY ll llO

"'""""'"

~o

.J

. FREE CO-ROM disk

1

dlt tt l l••·•

~ Ms/2 year warranty

Q /•

~

.J <£>

QNLY

s

/f.r<'~
$699
U

'7
(')

1-800-624-2001
In NY: 716-272-8770

Refurbished Macs!
Mac Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 599
Mac SE Dual Floppy . . .
949
Mac SE/20 .... . . . . . . .
t 149
Mac II X, CX . . . . . . . . . . CALL
Mac If w/40MB Int . . . . . 2599
lmagewriter I . . . . . . . . .
279
lmagewriter II. . . . . . . . .
379
lmagewriter LQ . . . . . . .
699
Laser Writer . . . . . . . . . .
1899
Laser Wri ter Plus.. .. . .
1999
Laserwri ter 11 l'IT .. . . . . 2399
SOOK External Drive.. . .
139

EXSEb:

CIRCLE 21< ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

SUPER DEALS ON USED MACS!

Build Your Own Mac Book

• BUY • SELL • TRADE •
• Mac ClassictLC/llSI (New) .. . .....CALL
• Mac SE/30 Load System .......$2849.99
• Mac ll's from . . . . ... ... . ...$2049.99
• All Macs (New and Used) ... . ...LOWEST
• lmageWriter It's lrom ........ . .$349.99
• Call for Daily SPECIALS! •
M.P. - Computer Micro Systems
655 West Evelyn Ave., Suile #2
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415) 968-9026 FAX (415) 968-0509

Hot olf the press from TAB/McGraw-Hill! As·
semble your CAT Mac from readily available
catalog parts & save money, buildexactly what
you want, get belier performance. save $$$ on
upgrades too! Hints. tips & secrels in new
expanded edilion make it easier lhan ever. Over
80 photostillus. 224 pp. $17.95 plus AIR S/H
$3.00 US, $4.00 CAN, $9.00 Overseas. Visa/
MC/Ck/MO.
Brant Associates - Dept. M
4420 SE Mark Kelly Court. P.O. Box 68708
Portland. OR 97268

MacUser Marketplace
Stand out in a crowd! Take
advantage of MacUsers ne\v
second and third color opt ions.

Call 1-800-825-4237
324 March 1991 MacUser

800,666-5612

EXSEb: LI, fRff /

(Mouse substirut•l

IC\

Salem, NH 03079

I
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U~
j
FASTEST New Mictotedl CO-ROM Drive
Includes· all necessary cables

~

~:,rJ~~~"\J~;,,ret~~J•~ phooe tine) U "

TER
COMPU
KINGD OM

~

Access

II
II

Don't
buyororused
sell
any new
equipment until
you talk to us. We
deal exclusively
in Macintosh
equipment . Call
loday for the best
deals anywhere!

2200

Bri~hton - ll en rie tt a

Townlinc Rd.

Hoch« kr, NY 14623
All unlb rehnbllMd '''' ilb 90-()ay Wainnty. VISA,
Mut~rCatd . prTp,1ymen1, C.O. D. <"trtlOed acupt~ .
P'rtft1 Subfttt l o Cha.. e. ~ buy MAC\

CIRCLE 217 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser
Marketplace
S tandard
directory listings
available for
a minimum of
3 issues a t
$415.00 per issue
($1,245.00 total).

CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DATA ACQUISITION
Oata Acquisition & Analysis
Complete harct11are and soltware solutions.
Acquisition hardware and soltware. Analysis
soltware. Signal condit ion ing modules. A
lriendly, knowledgeable technical stall can
!JJide you with proven solutions in Medical,
Scientilic and Engineering Lab environments.
Cati or write tor af1ee catalog and price !isl.
BIOPAC Systems. Inc.
275 South 01ange Ave.-Ste. E
Goleta. CA 931 I 7
(805)967-6615

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll
(2 12) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

MacUser
DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

' ONTRACK

DISK DRIVES

DATA RECOVERY

Ontrack Data Recovery specializes in recapturing data from any
network, microcomputer hard drive or floppy diskette.

·95% success rate · Fast turn around
·Expertise with Maclntosh·DOS·Novell ·OS/2·
Unlx·Xenlx·Bernoulll and more!

Find out why we are the leaders in data recovery - call an Ontrack
Data Recovery representative today for more information.
Keeping you in business is our business.

----1-800-872-2599

------i

lnternallonal : 612 · 937 5161 · Fax : 612 · 937·5750

DATA
Recovery
Specialists
Lost Data from a Quantum.
Wren or Seagate Drive?
STOP!
Do nothing more until you call
us!
We can

p ro~ bl)·

rttOVtr yo ur data fr om non ·

working rtm"CS . FrTc cs ttma tes. re:isoll:lbk rates.
fo.st tum-around. Don't m ake II worx....

Give u s a cal l

(816) 478-3999
CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad call
(212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

SyQuest! WREN! Drives! Quantum Drives! Fujitsu Drives!
$529.00!
Two Year Warranty

Sharp
Scanners!
JX450

MacUser
Marketplace
Gives you the ver
satility you need to
get your product the
most attention. Our
options include:
• Second and third
color opt ions
• A choice of display
format or directory
listings
• Frequent and
advance payment
discounts that
let you get the most
from ad dollars

$4,198

Internal
S1248
300MB F/H
300MB H/H
S1748
337MB Runner
S1 448
$2148
404MB Hiii
S1798
6-00MB F/H
1.2Gig
$2948

40MB
External
S1 348
S1848
S1578
$2248
S1878
S3028

I Year Warn.nty. 100,000 Houn

Commcrci•I 300 DPI
Color Scanner

$289!
Internal

40MB
BOMB
105MB
120MB
170MB

S289
S449
S479
$658
$727

45MB
S359
$5 19
$549
$758
$8 19

2 Year Warranty, 50,000 Hours MTBP

MTD~

S l ,795
Professional 300 DPI
JXIOO
S689

$288!

S Vur Warranty! 16ms
200,IOO hrs ~ITBF! •

External

•r.-rrBF= Mean lime Uctwccn Failure, lhis

JX300

Handhcld Scanner

$1248!

300MB

45MB Removable

Fujitsu 3.5" Drives
45MB 3.5"
90MB 3.5"
135MB 3.5"
185MB 3.5"

ln1cmal

Extcnul

$288
$448
5528
$7 18

$358
$51 8
$608
$808

J...l'..ta.t. Warranty, 100,000 Hours

~ITBP

Fujitsu 5.25" Drives

equals the probab le life span of the drive

357MB 5.25FH"
$ 1398 $ 1498
680MB 5.25FH"
5 17 98 $ 1898
8 0 0 - 6 2 1 - 8 4 6 1 1 .20ig5.25FH"
$2994 $3094
60 East Chestnut ·145 , Chicago, I L, 60611
..u'.<ll.W1unnty. 200,000Houn1'ITBF-

Mac!Direct!

Visa, MIC, COO , Gov , C.O rp. Univ. P.0.s Ac~pu:.d/ New Drives, Factory Wamnty ,/ ll1ackc1, c.ablcs llOd software included/30 Day MBG/Hours 8:30-6:30 CS'f
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TelePoll 2400 baud ADB Modem $125
llci 64K Fast Cachett IHetime warrm~, $269
1meg SI MMs,rettme warranty, 42
4meg SIMMs,IHettme warranty,$239

DISKETIES

TlllS PRO S t:llll'S DRl\lE
$3 19 i11 $349ext 12rm
Plo5llps 339
<12
'°9
12
PlolO
'70
5'0
12
Pio 105
S25
195
m <12
Plol~ 5'5
Pio 120
635
705
10
Pio 170
775
MS
ID
Plo210
&al
955
10
TlllS PRO RE.1110\'ABl.E DR ft'E
Pio IU5 $SlS 20ms • 11ho c:orts In

"'°'°

Alldrhticomew:ui . t1110WJie . S)'S!em ~rt607, 1l1eQSol

~:t~~,~~e:,':°~~~°?~~1Qll14te

SONY llD1.44Mll so1d10 ... ~ .. $16.901s•
SONY DD 800K811ud11 ... ~ ..- $ 8.49/BI
4800Bd SendFAX/Modem & Software $ 99.95
by ZOOll--&11til 240Cai llm Haies Canp !fodan!
sends to atr/ Group 3 FAl IX mroem. fd!.>dufes FAl
lilles, l.eep5 ~s. Speakei, 8lIDs. Si;lresses l.jg!i!

··: ·flM:·@
:·f:~~~·
::: : : :·;: 800•626.MEGS
81Jfi-1.ltJnh,J1~6"1')7Da.1
nm

JW ...,...._

loc:o~ " uae

hl~;n::J t;1W.!Wolci:~JS 1%35
\':>AJ \C • !Wfl •COi> • ~utto'OI
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ni!g• &.~!· .w
'!,.m._Suf$_ .,C~~!95

GENERAL
Category begins
on the next page.

CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVI CE CARO

ia~:f&i-~-=cr~~

12132 Sherman Way, N. Hollywood CA 91605

s1s--1ss-ao40

m~a

FREE 48-Page Catalogl
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~:~:;ilill.··~··••1111s~c~a~n~n:'!ers:
Used.Macs•..

Willi Ml.VA'S RJU ONE VEAR WARRANTY!

..-1281<----···-·----=
-osh512i< - - - - - - · - ·$300

,._Plus_._____

.....,..,,,. 512'E - - - - · · - - - -.s<25
.$625
-SE(llOC*)w/ 20mll- . - -....S1015
-oshSE (1 .4 ml>) w/20mb - - - ·11225
_,,,.SE30 5ml>I 1Q5mb.____s21!80
-oshllCX 5m1>11Q5mb ____ .$3300

VideO Displays:
SiQml l ·\'iitw L.ow&Nssionl 19"w/ Ql'G - Sl330
SlQma PoQe-15' Portni! w/canl. -..$795
Sligmi PJQeVaew 1s· kw llci or 11s1 ___$649
Seiko. 8 ilil--·--·- - -.$935
. 26'. 24 .,,__ _
_ _ _ .$1269
364 c.n1 ___________1911
Expancler______ $525

"°"'Video

RultrtloS TV Tune< -·--······--···-·-··.$371
lllstlfOps 2" Vodeo c.nl ...-.--·····1896
MnsMlcro • Qu;dlm>Ot 24 ···-·-··-·-··-1699
o;g;i.J Vision • ComputeffyeS COi« ·--··_$325
l~CT-2QTrinilron 24 bd2Q"<OIOr .•.$3975

w11111n11"aces

Ablton COW>f Sc.111 300
W/ AdObt f'hol.- ..• - ..····-··-·--.$1799
~olt\ MSF 300l'S Color Scanner

wl 1ma0tSludio & Cdo1Studio.•......- .S1899
SNIP JX 100 Color Hind Sc.anner - ....$14S
CM!o - The T""" -----·-·····--·"499

Abaton 300

S

GS

w/ SaN*lo OJ. __..s829 -···--··.$999

wl D9'JI Oartroom __sm ,_.._...$1199
w/ lrNOO SIUdlo-····-·.$929 - ---'1199

Upgrades:
oaystar Digital
FulCod'ol lid...• ·····-·-----···-···-·.$179
~ lld<Omlll •.•

----·-·'959

PowetCKbl lld 40mHl wMU82 __..$1196
Pa-.11itcCuttt lid 51)nHz: ········-··--····$1695
lid SOmlU .~ ____ ,.$1995

-it.d'o

PowerCanl

II & 111

llcx

25 mlll---· . ···--··· 11079-...- S\435
33 mltz ....•.• ___ ___.$1'35.-......11796
40 mtll•...--········· .$1579 ......-....$1939
50 mHz ...... _......~-···$2159 ..........$2516

MacUser
GENERAL

INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Cheap Mac's
Macs from $295

Oiilci<en
Mac In Tax
if:X Forms Designer
Design Studio
Stuffit Deluxe
Works 2.0

Fliemaker Pro

Mac Plus from $695. Mac SE from $995.
FULL 100% WARRAN1Y
Now you can buy Macintosh systems and peripherals for

up to 50% of/new prices. All come with a 3-month 100%
warranty and a no-questions-asked
30-day money-back guarantee.
Reconditioned and guaranteed by
Sun Remarketing, America's fore
most Macintosh remarketer.

MVP.Mouse(ADB)
E~ Mach l nes T-16
Magnavox 14" Color
NEC Silentwrtr 90
Kodak Diconix 150
' $Callinan Mac 32

faxMO'dem 00196

i,.ZQorrl'?~QQ ;w/cable
Bannermania
Mac labelPro
Flash 1.1
roa!aJ>a~
'<:;ar!JOn Copy .2-Pak
.Virex,Mac

Mo •

HI IE[H

·

33.99
58.99
168.99
489.99
61 .99
195.99
214.99
85.99
1994.99
524 .99
1599.99
399.99
31 t99
399.99
99.99..,.
35.99
48.99
126.99
3499.99
167.99
. 74:99.

SAFEWARE provides full replacement of hard
ware, media and purchased software. As low as
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage.
Theft. fire. power surge, storms and more. No
lists of equipment are needed. One call does ii
alll Call Barn to 10pm ET (Sal. 9 to 5).
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Slreel P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAn or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Computerlnsurance PLUS
Insure in one easy step! Computerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer after fire. theft,
power surge, natural disasters. including earth
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive
coverage and;fufl' replacement.
The Comput$'Jnsurance Agency, Inc.
6150 Old Millersport Rd., NE
Pleasanlville, OH 43148 ·
(800) 722-0385
Hours:
(803) 845-6699
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

FREE CATALOG

"

c o Nc Ep Ts

MC • VISA • PPO
APPROVED PO'S

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For complete catalog or to order,
call anytime. Operators available 24 hrs.

MEMORY UPGRADES

1-800-821-3221

or write to: Sun Remarketing
P.O. Box 4059, Lo.iran, UT 84321

IZlSIMMONS

l_Lj MICROSYSTEMS

CIRCLE 226 ON READtR SERVICE CARO

One of the Nation's Fastest Macintosh"'
Upgrade/Repair Facilities is Growing!
Call fora catalog

BGG·274-5343

lnt'l:617-891-6851
FAX: 617-891-3556

SIMMONS CONSULTING IS NOW SIMMONS MICROSYSTEMS

I•=

Same Day Turn-Around - Nationwide
30 Minute Turn-Around - Locally
•New and Used Macintosh Systems Available
• 120 Day Warranty on New Equipment - 90 Days on Used!
• Requests for Ou9tes Via FAX
• Nationwide Leasing Capabilities for Businesses
• Dealer Inquires Welcome

PRE-OWNED ELECfRONICS ~~
INCORPORATED

30ClematisAvenue. Waltham, MA02154

[IJ§!A1t:1y9r~~ (215) 352-6883 Ext.30

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICECARO

FAX # (215) 352-6975

6417 Market St.
Upper Darby, PA 19082

~

Microtek 300ZS

$1675

• Complele wl ColorSludio & lmageStudio

HP Deskwriter
$685

QMS ColorScript Printer $6690
lkegaml 19" Color Mntr. $1985
Tektronix ColorQulck Ptr$1870

TI l=er PS17/ PS35
$1579 / $1879
NEC PS 1=er $1579

a(l .ifjpi»;ro
~HU(f{l
C
uit1 •1 ..•nOU>OtU•

c°""....11 1

QMS 410

$2045

SALES

Top-rated laser Printer.1

Call us lor the latest & best prices
on Printers. Scanners & Monitors

Offering the Best in Macintosh Hardware

800-654-3242

~~~~ a~~~~:-~;:;rs

1

is a special economical section for
product and service listings .

MANUFACfURING

s~5i.:!':1CES

.

• Full
• Desl PCB Desig n

• Assembly of your DRAM
•

Billy Mac Stratum

Mon-Fri 10·7 Eastern

MacUser Marketplace

Low Profile SIMM

• 256K • llfx
• 1 meg • ll NTX
• 4 meg • Po rt ab le

Our hour>.

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CARO

• Life1ime Warranty
• Installatio n Kits
• 30 day tri al pe riod
•

Vi ~

MasterCard

• Same Day Servi ce

• Full Qua lily Contml

(800) 533-1744 • Remanufocturing Se rvi ccs
• Full Tesl :md Repai r
Servi ces

ETD ATi iiiii • Kining/Dm p Ship

fil1 • . . . . . . . . . . . .

Services

TE CH NO LOG I ES INCO RP O RAT ED

12I91 T e ch n o l ogy B l vd ., Austin, TX 78727
CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES

1 MEG SIMMS • so11ons .

LOWEST
PRICE''' .

UPGRADES! •Accelerators

800-332-6581

(User-Installable!) by Dove, Daystar, &
•Lowprofile
PERIPHERAL OUTLET
Newbridge
•Surface mnt
314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 74820
•All new parts 512Ke-Plus $295
512K-Plus $625 •Motherboards 405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245
Lifetime
128K-Plus $695
Many types!
• • • Guarantee
Priocs subject to chilnge
VIM" MC .Uy (od d Jf.)
CIRCLE 231 ON REAOER SERV!CE CARO

MEMORY1HARD DRIVES

Mac Stretch aNew
- --·r·---=-·--;;\.
Macintosh ~lassie: You
1;~"·5t,~;~>r.ce=;;f1 J
get RAM, Big Screen, RAM Ii" "":1 cJo.~si" , ~ I J
Disk,_Ethernet an_d future ( c~:~;~~;~~(.
/!
function connections.
\ .,vv-o<l\.\£,fiv\ lVJ ,·~'------y
L _ ___,

:1-4

ARAM card to grow on. For openers,
Moc Stretch is a memory expansion cord for the
Macintosh Classic.It hos 1meg of RAM on board,
and two SIMM sockets, so you can odd .5 meg
(with two of those 256K SIMMs left over from o
previous upgrade) or 2 megs fora total of up to 4
megs of system RAM. Then comes the big surprise.
Moc Stretch hos afunction socket so you con odd
either a video monitor cord or a RAM disk cord.

Mac Stretch Big Screen. Use any standard
monochrome monitor in addition to the monitor in
the computer. Put a big screen to work, now. Plugs
into Moc Stretch RAM.This video circuitry was
developed in collaboration with Lopis Technologies.

Mac Stretch RAM Disk. This function cord
hos 4 SIMM sockets so you con odd a RAM disk
with 1, 2, 4, 8, 10or16 megs.This may eliminate
the need for ahard drive in many applications.
Uses standard 256K, 1meg or 4 meg SIMMS.
Mac Stretch Ethernet. Plugs into Moc Stretch
RAM to really str!)lch your classic. Avoiloble
early 1991.

Future? We don't market vopo-ware, but we can
tell you there ore more possibilities for the function
connection.We'd like to hear some of your ideas.

'··----·' /#

!!ill!ll!Al. illWAl,
SEAGATE
20 MB
S259
$339
SEAGATE
30 MB
S285
$369
QUANTUM 40 MB
$333
$429
QUANTUM 80 MB
$505
$599
T.P.
105 MB
$545
$639
QUANTUM 170 MB
$839
$929
OUANTUM 2 yrs. SEAGATE 1 yr Warranly
Simms - l.Jle11me Warranty

ijj/,~~
:MACllFX
~~g ~: ~:~~ ~~·· SS5699
~

~Ul1f Re~=~Rb:ITER NTX s~~:
=

,...-:-- -wlcarlr 1dQe

-=:==..

y

=AxQ\J~ Tel: (2151341-8608

Trade in your current Classic RAM card.
If you were so unfortunate as to purchase anon
extendoble RAM cord, we'll buy it from you when
you order Moc Stretch.
We design, make and market 256K, 1meg and
4 meg SIMMs, fx Liberator, Softstep®memory
expansion modules, Poe RAM for the Portable,
Moc Rescue'" and Moc Rescue'" Video, upgrade
boards for Enhanced 128K & 512K Moes.All hove
aone year warranty. Coll today.And ask for acopy
of the Mac Owners Guide to 4 meg SIMMs.

See us at MacWorld in Booth 5638,
Brooks Hall.

e

~

__,

Ford Centre, Suite 1180
420 North Fifth St.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612)371-0061
(800) 950-CARE (2273)
(612) 371-9342 Fox

Computer Care
Dealer Inquiries welcome.Visa. MC, AMEX. Discover accepted.

CIRCLE 232 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad
Call (800) 825-4ADS or (212) 503-5115
today to reach 315.000 Macintosh Business Buyers
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Syquest Rem..:>vable

Fu: (215) 971 ·0559

AXONE Compuler Systems. Inc.

60 Cheslnut Avenue. Suile 207
D e~>n. PA 19333

r• rz

Un1vetsity & CoTDOrate Welcome

24 nr Sn1ppu'l 'Open 9 AM-8 PM EST
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MEMORY UPGRADES

256K/1MB &
4MB SIMMS
NTX I FX SIMMS
PORTABLE MEMORY
LIFETIME WARRANTY 30 DAY TRIAL
LOW PRICES! VISA I MASTERCARD
POs ACCEPTED FROM GOVERNMENT ,
UNIVERSITY & CORPORATE CUSTOMERS

~1AooON
~MERICA
DIVISION OF ROHM CORPORATION
4)3 II. MATHILDA AVE. SUNNYVALE . CA 94088
(408) 746-1590 FAX (4081746->593

800 - 292 - 7771
CIRCLE 234 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

ACCU-SIMMS
Wemanufacture our own Simms and guarantee
lhem for life. Add dependable memory from
someone who can back lhcm up wilh suppM.
Call for lalesl price. As priceschangeso fasl. as
low as $49.00 per meg. We've been in lhe
semiconduclor business for over 26 years.
Call Toll Free 1·800·662-SIMM(7466)
Data Memory Syslems Co.
15 Union St.
Lawrence. MA 01840
(508) 683·2325 in MA. Fax (508) 975-5232

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES

PERIPHERALS

aG
M asters

800-673-0586
504 -386-6999 fax

• CALL FOR FREE CATALOG •

Mac Claslc 2 lol>. RAM, 40 lot>. HD ..............'1360
lkegaml 20" Trlnitron system fof SEf.lO. II .'2695
T! mlcrol.asef PS 35 fmts, AppleTak .........'1990
Nutmeg 19" display fof SE, SEIJO, U...........'1045
H.P. DeskWrher wlhcallle ......................._ '725
GVC V.32 9600 modem cable, s!w, 2 'fl. warr _'690
Zoom 2400 modem cable, s/w, 7yr. warr ........'119
Zoom Sendlax modem cable, Slw, 7'fl· warr ..'129
Netwollt adapters Phoneoel' Sly8............... - ..'18
SCSI cables 3' 1e1¢. ~so ..............'14M6
Hsum (order) ~ $100 then shipping = 0

PRINTERS

SCANNERS

APPLE DAISYWHEEL PRINTER

TechnolouvwoRKs
CALL OR FAX
YOUR ORDER
OR INQUIRY!

4030 Braker Lane West
Suite 350
Austin, Texas 78759
5 12-794-8533

1-800-688-7 466
FAX# 512-794-8520
CIRC.LE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PERIPHERALS

Crisp office typewriter print quality on all
MAC's & Apple ll's. Fast 40 char/sec speed on
6-part torms.Fixed & proportional spaced lonts
incl. legal & foreign language signs on one
wheel. Boldface. 198 columns. NEW $449,
RECOND. $349 includes easy MAC poinl-&
click prinler resource &cable.Aulo sheelfeeder
$49. Commercial grade wilh 90-day guarantee.
Quality Discount Compulers. Inc.
135 Arlisl View Oril'l!
Wellington. NV 89444
(702)465-2473 (4 15)487-8148

MacUser
Marketplace
Listings are grouped
by category and sold
by column inches.

SHARP IS COLOR
JX-100

List: 5995

$647

8Bi t Co lor Scanner
J X-300

List: $2345

$1597

Business Co lo r Scanner
JX-450 List : $5995
Call
Professmnal Color Scanner
JX-600

List: $14995

Call

Commercial Color Scanner
GPIB

List : $670

$437

NI-Interface Package
W/Cable
Sales and Distribution
Computers & Peripherals

I

A.L P.
9427 LURLINE AVE .
CHATSWORTH . CA 91311
TEL: (818) 882-7034
FAX : (818) 882-7503
CIRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

RasterOps 364 Color Board
RasterOps 24L Color System
RasterOps ClearVue GS30 Gray Scale
RasterOps ClearVue/11 Monochrome
RasterOps 264 II
RasterOps Video Expander

,.
D
-iYiac(jutiet

NOWS 895
NOW$5333
NOW $1499
NOW$1139
NOWS 399
NOWS 499

Sub1ect to stock on hand. Ouant1t1es are hm1ted
AUTHORIZED RASTEROPS DEALER

••,.•1es0<SP1Arsrsr,....,,.c,. us,.

Toll Free (800) 622-6885
Bay Area (415) 623-8890
Canada (800) 833-6698

48860 Milmont Dr.. Fremont. CA 94537

POINT OF SALE/ORDER ENTRY

Accounting/Time Management

North America's #1 Mac POS software "Shop
keeper•• -5" now links wilh "atOnce! ·· "
Handles all sales/order entry & billing func
lions. inventory conlrol, AIR. cusl dala. pack
ing slips. cash drawer conlrol. bundles. floor
plans. labels & inlormalive reports. Canadian
GST l'l!rsionavailable now.Trainyour stall in 15
minules! Single user $395.00 Multiuser $795
Demo $10.
SHOPKEEPER PUBLISHING INTl.., INC.
631 E. Call St. Suile #412
Tallahassee. FL 32301
(800) 334-0046 (USA)
(800) 345-2932 (Canada)

All NEW ProfilAbili ~ Professional. a fully
inlegraled. double enlry bookkeeping system.
Easy lo use. wifh complete checkbook. profil
and loss. invenlory conlrol, customized invoic
ing, re<.eivables. payables, payroll, and clienl
data base. Price $349, Demo $40 + S&H. To
order or for more inlo call or write:
WelZel & Co.. Inc.
14 7East Rocks Road
Norwalk, CT 06851
1(800) 635-7849 ext. #91

BAR CODE
Category con t inued
on t he next page.
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MacUser
BUSlNESS TIME MANAGEMENT

BAR CODE

J,,J

07

•Code 39 • UPC /EAN • Interleaved 2ol 5• PostNET
prints on lmageWriter. LaserWriter. lmagesetters
• Bar code readers starting at 5395.
Phone

"Easy to use .•• we love 'em! " -0.C..
Oigilal Audio Oise, Div. o/ Sony

916-622-4640

SMART ALARMS™

New!
Version 3

•

& APPOINTMENT DIARIESTM

./Type 1
Postscript
./ UPC!EAN
Supplements
..' UPC/EAN
Bar-Width
Reduction
,/Font Utility OA

Personal & Office Schedu ling Systems
Announcing version 3 !!!
The most widely used reminder & calendar
system is now easier to use than ever!
0 Self Installing INIT

o Auto Backup

FAX

916-622-4775

O Turn off Alarms during user selected
applications
O Snooze to 3 hours
O Import, Export, & Merge Reminders
O Launch Macros
O Add different sounds for each Reminder
O Set multiple Reminders from Diary

6069 Enterprise Drive • Diamond Sprin gs. CA 95619
CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BUSINESS

The Best Business Plan Software - 4.5 Mice
Tim Berry's Business Plan Toolkit· $149 lndudes complete sample plan

Multiuser Diaries works with
TOPS, AppleShare, allShare, or PSN

on disk/paper with text, tables and graphics. Financial templates indude all
statements, forecasts, personnel plan and ratios. All linked together for easy
what if analysis. Also available Sales and Marketing Forecast Toolkit $129

Call Inman Software 1·307·789-7257

JAM Software

CIRCLE 240 ONREADER SERVICECARD

Voice (415) 663-104 1 FAX (415) 663-8217
l nt'I Sales: Australia (612) 799-1888 • FAX (6 12) 799-4042

BizPowPrTool~

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bi.:PlanBullder,.,. New \.' 4.0. ln1 uili\'C' & logical
b u .,inc~\ & nur~cling pl:m 1cmpfatc ~ for
ra1 ~i n~

CD-ROM

capi1;it. l3unch1ng nc..., products or .scrv1<:C$.

90+ page..; O( OUllincs, hudhncs, Wtlll('ll ICXIS &

idc.is ... ronmmcd into .B MacWn1c/MSWord filo.
Sale.. & mari;c1ing or1en1ed - folluw tutoriab, fill in
the bl:mls. «lit in10 a finiWd pla.n . Lml ed finan·
c:1:1ls in Excel CS VLK ). Proven: 23.000+ sold! S1 29

•I in,·tn ttd a ntw ronslructlon lool and nttdtd
monty lo build a proColypt and launch m v busl·
otss. An innstor wanltd lo M'(' 11 hu.sl nni pion.
I huughl BizPlanBulldtr on Monday, wrocc- it on
Tutsday, Wnlntsday & Thur5day : on Sa1 urda1

Increase Your Sales
And Profits With
Lotus MarketPlace
Only $549 Us• s689

ht P "' mr S4S,000."' - M. M .• San Diego. CA

Pclfoct tOOl fer stra tegic plclnnlng
morlcot Ofl(Jjy!.s. ditCCI moiC, &

• Employtt Pollcia Handbook
• Plain·Engllsh Uus lnC\S A&rttmfnts
• •:quip/Rr-,.1 Escatt fn \'tslmtnt Analnis
• Pr h·o1t Srock Offrrin)C r3ise up10 Si Mil
• Umittd Parlntrshlp Ai:rrtmtn l
• UculMakcr ' .,. Ou s ine ~'i VGl uBlion

S 129
$'}CJ

SIJ9
S149
S l49
S590

Lc\•erage Your Tune & Mricintosh

_ . 8 0 0/ 442-73731nll·frcc
MC
Im 415/ 941-9191 wnrlJw;.ic AV1sa

-
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mex

MAIL ORDER MANAGER
SuperMOM-il compleledatabase solution Im
catalog mail order businesses • Easy orde1
entry • Invoicing. packing slips. mailing labels.
billing • Inventory Conlrol • AIR • UPS
• Credits/Returns • Commissions & Royalties
• Exlensive repo~ i ng on lnvenlory. sales.
advertising • Demo S15
National Tele-Press
P.O. Box 79
Mendocino. CA 95460
1-(800)-448-0988
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SOIO's monogcrnetilt
•

Ge1rntc-1T~onovoi
1 rn9on
C)ln,~)

u s.

• !argot Cl..'S"OfT'le!J 0'( IOC OIK>n s:c

4· Birds o f America

~typo so1os , o~y~o1 c

• Ger'IQrata k:ibols and O • DOl' l lo

5- Sollworo Potpoum
b- FM Wa11es Qvohty A1tworo

poll'Jio" w uworo Dt0Q'Otns

U.S. Hisfory
onCD·ROM
Con!Oin\ mo M :eil o r 107
u S hl\fory booki. lncludr>Q
I ,OCII lmagm. l ablm. end

~r~~~1ho~~~:~~~°c'g.i~~

drive from the Bureau.

1· US H•stOJyonCD·ROM
2· Shol(asPOQl'e
J · Shel10ck HOimes

Cl\00$0. CDT . Denon. HllOCh ona NEC

Comptele CD-ROM Drives
From $399-Coll Todoyt

n"IOPi . on ono CO.ROM di~

Only $395

Money bocll: QUOIOl"llff , frM 19<:1'1
tuppotf , No oddlHonot cherge ror P.O. •

z - - Bureau of Electronic Publishing, Inc. ~ "-''•
~ 14 l New Road . Po rsippony . NJ 07054 • Fox 201 ·808·2676

Call : 1-800-828-4766 orders•

201 ·808-2700

~V91'V

onlormollon

SEND U.S. MAIL FOR
ONLY 10.1¢ PER PIECE!
1 Z-CR finds "carrier route" 1
I
.
I
: numbers for your mail. :
-~· I
I
"' c•.,.
each adqress includes

'I = 1,.,. . , ." ,
a carrier roule number I

I
I

I

-

(some restric1ions apply) I

I

I
Z·CR program: $199
I
!Carrier route data for states: $99 per floppy disk I
I Z-CR CD-ROM (program+ all U.S. data): $945 I

:semaphore Corporation • 408-6116-92001
1 207 Granada Drive • Aptos, CA 95003 1
I z~"'t:~~J:.:,!i"~u~i:gs:~-:.J~~~I

L
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MacUser Marketplace
Gives you the versatility you need to get your product the
most attention. Our options include:
• Second and third color options
• A choice of display format or directory listings
• Frequent and advance payment discounts that let you get
the most from ad dollars

MacUser
CD-ROM

CD

•RO~ Extra.,aganza!
IW~ 1-800-843-9497

International
Graphics Library

Desktop Publishing CD
TM

~, Commercial-quality images and
i
backgroun ds CT<."J ted by anists in
, the broadc:ts1 1V industry. 01·cr 200
business-orie nted 24-bit color &
grayscale TI FFs...... 11.581,$299.00

TM

Contains over 150 laser fonts, ol'er 1300 EPS
clip an files, 12 programs rehted 10 desktop
publishing, 22demos. Dll' DA• and utilities,
world stamps in grJyscale and color TIFF,
and more. ........ 11389, $79.95 intro offer

3-CD Pack For Only $99!
Newly released forthe Macintosh- Birdrnf
America (w/sound), Shakespea re, and
Sherlock Holmes on Oise! Regularly S298.
Limited time offer. ............. 11544, $99.00

CD-ROM Titles

New & improved' Over 140 exotic p:1int i ng.~
in bri lliant color (24-bit& 8-bit), andgrJysc:1le.
Upgrades avail able, please ca ll . A'<iila ble on
nappies (ask). #1·1327,$199 MAC& PC
1317 Denon DRD-253 Drive .... $599.CIO
1391 Toshiba XM·3201 Drive .... 749.00
1973 NECs Intersect CDR·35 ..... 499.00
1972 NECs Intersect CDR·72 ..... 699.00

EDUCORP CD·ROM4.0™
Over 620 megs of the finest public domain/
Shareware software. ......... 11300, $199.00

Exotica Mouse Pads

........... $59.95
1354 'llie Magic Flute
1347 Beethoven's Symphony ;<) ....... 79.95
1383 Bcethol'en String Quanet •1 4... 59.95
1348 The Voyager CO Audio Stack ... 79.95
.. ......... 89.95
1346 USA Faa Book ....
134 1The World Fact Book ................ 79.95
USA Fact Bk &World Fact Bkfor $129.95
13i0 All of ~lacTutor ............ ...... ..... 189.95

"An epic Scifi adventure!"
Rated PG-13 #1583, $89.95
Taking orders

,,ow, sliipping l/10/91

1336 Guinness World Records .......... 99.00
1337 Microsoft Office.......
..... 559,95
1569 Lotus Markel Place· Business 549.00
1;79 NEC Photo Galleiy (locked) ... 249.00
1378 Namilus (introductoiy disk) ..... 24.95
1306 Manhole .....
.. ............ 39.95
1381 Vinual Valerie ........................... 79.95
1339 Cosmic Osmo ............................ 59.95
1388 McdiaTr:1cks Multimedia ........ 349.00
132 1CD-ROMCaddies ...................... 12.95
BUY 4 O).ROM 1TI1.ES AND WE'il
GIVE YOU 4 CD CADDIF.S FREE 11399

"993 Zebra Lady II (shown above) . $19.95
=994 Panther Lady ............................. 19.95

Lingua-ROM™
Speak Ru. sian. French, Spanish, Gcmian,
Japa nese, It alia n, and Chinese. 25 of
HyperGlot's language tutor.;.11358, $499.00

EDUCORP Stocks 11ie Largest Selection
OJ CD-ROM Titles-Over 90 In Stock!
\fie'// meet or beat any advcmised price 1-800-843·9497
CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

- - - - EDUCORP • 7434 Trade Street• San Diego, CA 92121 • Orders: 1·800·843·9497•Info:1·619-536-9999 • FAX: 1·619·536·2345 _ _..
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Electronic page dummying
Computer-assisted page dummying. Helps quickly
plan ad placement on pages, following ad-stacking
rules. Creates a n electronic page templ ate that can
be imported into a Macintosh page layout program
such as PageMaker " ' or Quark.Xpress." ' Also prints
a hard copy.
• Plan up to 999 pages per press run. Visually see
ad placement on each page. Never lose an ad
agai n! No fa ster way to change or rearrange ad
placements.
• Key ad descriptions directly into AdPanner or
import ad Ii. ts from nearly any order-entry
system .
• Quick to learn, easy to use
• Run s on Macintosh Plus, SE, or Mac II family .
Customer support available. Call for free
broc hure.

$299 reg. $?95.
MacUser special

~~·u Phone:
500 West 1200 South, Orem, .UT 84058
B
801-226-2984, FAX: 801-226-8438
1sTERNn:1nN }[EJ

FONTSIZER lltm
!

Still the Besf Get rid of
the joggies with the fllS! and the
besl screen font generator.
Fon!Slzer II won1 clog up YOU'

system like the co mpet~ ion. Order
now and solve your screen cfsplay
problems once and for oil (laser
Printer Required)

$99.95 "!!!!%"

lrlc/udeJ
sutfoce UPS

-3189 MacUser

U.S. Mlcrolabs Inc.
P.O . Box 140767
Austin, Texas 78714
(512) 339-0001 ext. 99
CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser
Marketplace
To place you r a d call
(212) 503-5115

or (800) 825- 4ADS
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MacUser
EDUCATIONAL

ENGINEERING

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!
LXR· TE Sr 4.1 is the mos I advanced and
complete testing system available for your Mac'
f b k
Ch
1 w la bs
• tern an ing
• aracter stying
·Test generalton
• Full graphic placement
• Sconng & analysis • Database selection
· Paper & mteract1ve · Compatible gradebooks
· Mark reader support • Studeni mastery
· Commercial banks · Spellingchecker

Highest rated software available 1n vanous
ed1l1ons to match your testing needs Fully
guaranteed' Pnc1ng fromS149 For complete
orochure & free preview disk: call. 1•mte. or fa• ·
LO~IC eXtension Resources
96 1-C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
(714) 980-0046 Fax: (7 14) 987-8706

McCADEDS
the Jco<lcr in
Integrated Electronic Design
Schematics

Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting
Ca ll or write for free de mos.
VAMP lnc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533

CIRCLE 248 011 READER SERVICECAFD

THE COURSE BUILDER SERIES
Now in 4th release with enhanced features.
Visual authoring languages thal allow you 10
create stand-alone courseware lor leaching,
testing, and training. Powerful buill-in features
include drawing. painting. animation. voice.
music. grading. intelligent branching, video
interface. and exlensibilily. $10 demo.
TELEROBOTIC INTERNATIONAL. INC.
7325 Oakridge Highway, Ste. 104
Knoxville, TN 37921
(615)690-5600

Grade Machine ··
Gives you FAST full-screen editing of grades.
weighted assignments & categor ies. Style
sheets help customize repMs. Each class lile
holds 250 students. 250 assignments. and 10
grading periods. Money-back guarantee. NOT
copy-protected! Only $74.95 + $3.50 S & H.
Mention this ad and SAVE s101
Misty C11y Software
10921 !29th Place N.E.
Kirkland. WA 98033
(206) 828-3107

EMULATION

MacEmulate"' I

•W se' •Televideo'
~
•Data Generar •Hazeltine"
tS a

lull le.ilur?d termmil emuQIOf loadtd

v.1th kJls of attvancea Je.ltures! t.111 lor Frte Brocturrel

$19 9 Plus $4.91 2nd Oq Shrppl•g
1-800-327-1829
Cards-COO-PO-Oeatt lnQuries Invited

Cu~dd

AJndll'W\."QNI~

See us at Broo ks #5004

TLC

TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK

9

c;:::~;~;~~ 9'1~IT:i~~~a'.:s9
FAX 811H65-2SJ9

t.tJcEr""L/Jle " • 1930 Co:-re-s·ore OJ'J S';'S'cr:-~

ClllCI E2-19 QrJ READER SERVICE CARO

ENGINEERING

TROPIC SYSTEMS
Eleclronlc Symbol Library
for Canvas r"' 2.0, 2.1 or MacOraw 1 " II

Over 1300 symbols. All symbols created 10
conform to the IEEE 315 & 315A standard.

Also available for MacDraw '" ti
the TTL Symbol Library
Includes Logic Symbols and Pin
Diagrams for spec1l1c individual IC's.
£ru;h Library $59.00 plus $5.00 shipping

0

MacUser
Marketplace
SUlllcl out i11 a £'rowel'
<1c!vanta~l'

i\LtcUser '!>

"Excellent Animation ", "One of the best card games that I have seen
on any computer system", "A wonderful new game", "It's just
amazing this Is programmed in Hypercard".... Neil Shapiro. Mac Hands On
" I love this game"....... Brian Renard, Apple Computer. Inc.
"10 well executed gambling games"....... Hyperlink Magazine
"Wonderful digitized sounds"....... Computer Currents

ALL NEW....GAMBLIN' TIMES 3.0
The bcs1 gambling .;imula1ion a ..·ailablc. Over lllO mill ion differem combinations. Cr::ips.
BlackJack. Keno. 7 Card Stud. 5 Card Dr.1.w. 5 Card S1ud. Spit in the Ocean. Tcus Ho ld'cm.
Fi..·c different Slo1s . Spcct.1. 4.11.4 . Li ars Poker. Roulcuc. Muhible gamblers b)' rank . finMcia l
s1a1ements. adjustable ~und and music. s1a1 151ical inform:uion. unlimited bcning. real voice .
user defined wildcnrds, helling sy~tcms . ndj us1ablc spccd'i. house percent" and a Im more . Very
fasi XFCN's. Rcq uin:s llypcrcnrd I .Z. hard disk. I MB Ram

Check or MO for S87.95 +SJ SH.. Wil>on

Go - meet your NEMESIS '"
Go h~ts been ;i way or life in lhc Oricni for over 4.000 years . As much .a
ph ilosophy a" ii is a game. Go'" considered by many 1u be the M=crcl or
fapanesc ~ u ccc~' · .. thr lrod1nx Go ,fl tlmt' fnr tht' Mun ntmh Un nx it u
an '"'l'ro ,·rmt'nt m ·f'r lrurmn1; th(' xam(' fmm bon/.J or /mm all hut tht'
mm/ patirnt humam - l hu 1s M'ithout quntion nnr of lht' m11st o/ra ·
ordmary autmtk.llrd atdJ 10 il" tnSlru l'fion dt'l"t'lop<d.- M xWork1 MN

structur•I Analysis

• Gr1pl\IC:S3'lrt37sv\sbkl

• Fratnff lruuH. beMnS

•lmpon:e'i:ot!Clt4
• Dffd l)IGI . m.J&I cNdo.

• El'll.,Ultl(ltl~or

· R.iai.lJ~keQl.C

• FIA Qlll)h.ict fer

Jl('W SC'l'Ollcl

Call 1 -800-825 -4 23 7

800 Toyogo-9

n.

r.n Kn• r. llrp1 . KJU1t"UM. 111 %7.U..1 626. t8081 zs..a...1166
$79 :-.t-_\11:...\ IS <io Ma\!r.. 5-19 lw:L1tic:"n1u.._, S59 11(1i.:11 W1urJ • S6.50

FONTS

l'lumonc~~

•l ,3Vf:f$e~l'll$

alleat. motNnLO.n.c:toi
•VSSS9 5 plut~

• US$59 !1 l)ks'I $hipping

on-onth "'..n•y-b•ck

iu.,-t••· ,,•• •wpport.

Other proiram1 available for.
• !al\.dllf.. ~ol

•D..ap!.:::z.n;

•!eofl,IO'OOO,CO "C11111t

• 0..... l-ll-"O

· ~lul .. P'OP'll"'JM
•5«.l'O"latllet AISC..C!SC
• Ac-ltr,IJl•tl'~

• Vn.!(01'¥..-uor<I

· 09u.....:i..ii.
· t"o"~llO
For tree ca1;ilog or lnlo. cnll or wdto:

, 7; 77.

COMPUneorlng - (416) 738-4601
'.J 11:J McC1b1 CtHUnl
Th ornhUI, Onlulo L4J 255

CA.HADA
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MacUser
Marketplace
To place your a d ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

PostScript®Font
SoftWare
SAVE UPID 3&-l/o OFFLISf PRJCE
Aulborl:ed OHkr For:
Adobe
Kingsley ATF
Bear Rock
Letraset
Bltstttam
Unorype
Casady A Greene Monotypc

Compugraphk
Image dub

Opdfont

The Font Co.

1-800-248-FOI\11

~ PllECISIOHCPl

1·1111H4W661

51~!>13-3636 

~ '1 MALL ORM. COllMAO(, N!W YORI< 11725 
' PO!tScript is a reois.tered trademark ol Adot>e Systems Inc.
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-

llt\ICtul"• . ~3 • 1.lJ,

•lnttfMct:ens

of

and t h1rcl color option-, .

Toyogo, Inc.

LANDesign·· FRAME mac·
COGO/Surveylnt:

1239 E. Palm, Altadena. CA 91001

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARO

12319 SW 132 Cl . 2nd Fir M13m1 FL J3 186
Speedy CaMa s ,. 2 O or Macor.1w ,. 11 vcrs10n
FormlocaU J305t 251 ·7644 Fa, t3051251 993 1

CIVIL, STRUCTURAL
SURVEYING,
DEED PLOTTING

Marktlin~.

(818) 791-3656 MC/VISA

To order send money order or check to :
Tropic Systems

· ~ot$.9"1
· ~rt'.C1P"'9
·l e<T&:l'I~
· [~u!c.!Al!IOl"I
· El~.. ~~
•0.l~potlCI Od'll"

Takl'

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

A complete classroom management tool •
Grade averaging and reporting • New quick
g1ade entry • Full auendance recordsand totals
• Records disciplinary actions • Class size
reports• Up to 315 studentSlfile • Checked out
items • Lellers to parents • Requires Mac
512E. 2 Drives • $99 • Demo $10
Current Class Productions
22824 Berendo Avenue
Torrance. CA 90502
(213) 326-4246
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•ADDS Viewpoint'
We emulate the lermmats the btQ ouvs toroo1 1
Matfmu1.11e
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FONTagenix
ARTagenix 5Vol ol graohia lflCIU11l09

-

4 Vol.olb;Jma;>dlsployile>llon~

FIOfal. Child Art. Mintarr Aucra.'t in bitmap irruges

LASERgenix

6Vol. ol d,.,,loadab'• LASER
lonts· CJtllllc. E.EurOf)ean. Tell!. Cfr.aims, Otflels

011/y s395oper volume

Foreign Fonts Edition ··
2210<eiQnianQu2oebitma11IOl\IS s69so

Devonian International
Software Company
P.O. Box 2351 • Montclair. CA 9176:'.i
(714) 621-Cl973
A.IO'QerS«tOS3sA\C:.re51dtres~«ta9 1~% t&.l
~b"'ley()O)os ao:ected
r::.ier~~\'W:lt:#rw:A
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FONTS

GRAPHICS

sssvfaa~.Ht1.V~ cM:J~1: ~tOO
All world alphabets, custom dvpt. ; Type-1 Postscript Fonts
All-European IPA VNam Greek Russian ... Georgian Armenian
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Malayal.Tamil Thai Burm . Ethiop. Chess
Hebrew Arabic Persian Pashto Mongol. Chinese Japan.Korean
Catalog$5 Ecological Linguistics, Box15156, Wash.DC. 20003
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GENEALOGY

GENERAL
NEW!!

68000, COP800, PIC16Cxx

REUNION™

versions!

the family tree software

~~~~t MacUurOctW

µASM ™

Reunion quickly records and displays family
information and images. Create large. color

Cross Assemblers
for the Macintoshrn

•TEXT EDITOR,CROSSMACROASSEMBLER,ANO
COMMUNICATIONS FACIUTY IN A COMPLETE
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
•SOR HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS

chans. family groups. repons, hist0ries, index,
rcfcll:nccs, user-defi ned fields, mail merge,

binhday calendars, much more.

Find out where it's day and night
anwhere around th e world. Display
current time or any date and time. Desk
accessory with full color suppor1.

AVAILABLE FOR MOST IJ.BIT MICROPROCESSORS
ANO 68000/010.CALL OR WRITE FOR TECHNICAL BUL·
LETIN. 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. MCN/AE.

800-334-4291

Sun Clock II

t.t:cro P.1.Jcs So!t.1ra~ • 9 Ouch St. PO Box 757 • Lambeft'l'Jlt, NJ 00530
\'ll!CAt"609·397· 1611 · FAX . 609 3?7·5724

Micro Dialects,, Inc

$149.95 ea

CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICECARD

OEPT. MU, PO BO• 30014
CINCINNATI, OH 45230

(513) 271-9100

plus S/H

CIRCLE 264 ON READERSERVICE CARD

Call, v.ritc, or FAX for more information.

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS
14 HmBlv el .. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055

717·697-1378 -

FAX 717-697-4373

Roots and Branches ••
Use thispowerful genealogy stack for keeping
family records and biographies. Print Pedigree
Charts. Family Trees, for everyone. Display and
print family groups or individuals. Automatic
indexes. Great for reunions. personalized gifts.
Low price. great value: $49.95 + $5 S/H. Visa
and Mastercard accepted.
GSC, Dept M
P.O. Box 1113
Fairfield, IA 52556
Phone: (515) 472-6461

To order send
$40.00 to:

MLT Sottware, Inc.
P. 0 . Box 368

(503) 220-5999

Ponland, OR 97207

CIRCLE 258 ONREADER SERVICECARD
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Marketplace
To place your
ad call

Ordering & Information:

(505) 982·1562

~

or

(800) 825-4ADS

MedlSearch ••
Communications/research software to access
NLM's MEDLINE directly with a powerful Mac
interface that saves lime and money. Easy to
learn features for both new and sophisticated
Medline users. Formats info retrieved tor word
processors, EndNote ••, and FileMaker ••.
$149. PD/MC/VISA
Shoestring Solutions
402 Cortland Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94110
1(800) 333-9462

RT GRAPHics$79.95

Zll
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MUSIC/MIDI
Category continued
on the
next page.

MUSIC/MIDI

I~~

Digital Audio for your Mac II!

1!! MNO I OGI

.I

1-800-245-7824
2257 Calle Cadque, Sania Fe. NM 87505

MEDICAUDENTAL

(212) 503-5115

GRAPHICS

NATIVE AMERICAN & SOUTHWEST
Images. Ancient to Modern Designs.
Paint format. 500 ILLUSTRATIONS
and 140 BORDERS on 3 DISKS!
Includes Arlisto+ DA. Prompt
Delivery. Check, PO.~

LOTTERY

1-800-465-MIDI
In Canada 1-416-928-MIDI

Now you ca n give your Mac II 16-bit, CD·quality
stereo sound with these powerful new produciion
1ools from Digidesign & Opcode. Call for details!

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICECARO
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RELIGION

MUSIC/MIDI

Study English,
Greek, and
Hebrew at the same tim
PUBLIC DOMAIN
Call for a
FREE Guide
to Public

Domain &
Shareware

1-800-2424-PSL

Public (software) Library
P. 0 . Box 35705-Ylli
Houston, TX 77235-5705

1-713-524-6394
CIRCLt 269 ON HtAOtR StRVICt CAHO

•Tcuhc.J lnlc_rv<1ls, chords. melody, rhythm
• lntrr;ictlvc t l•ff noblion •5.Jvn 5COrt'S
• High qu..lity l ound • M ID I comp.iliblc
• Hisloriul & computu·gt".ncnlcd m~odio
• Custo m r u tr.1ining mclodil"S
• Jncludn IC\ tbook •Beginners to .ldv.inctd

5125.00 • Ca ll Toll Free 800-445-4866

A RSNOVA

nox 1t'\7, "m...:1 A'll. \\,\ %OSJ
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PRINT DRIVERS/
SPOOLERS
New.. l"nique Powerful!
Jmroducing...

From tht t o mpany that in"tntrd thr
QuirlcDra"'· lasuPrin1 t r

Use any HP (or com patible) laser
printer with the Macintosh!
Convcn T YPE I Font$ into HP SoftFonts
Prin11.fauu than Apple 's Luc:rW ritcr

Print CO LOR as Grayscale

COMPUTER:applications. Inc.

(919) 846-1411
CIRC LE 268 ON REAOER SERVICECARO

@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC.
ASP Member
~
~
~

Selected Programs
Latest Versions
As Low as $2.50
FREE CATALOG
MAC PO/SHAREWARE

Speed , accu racy. flexibility. thorough
ness-make macBi ble a revo lutionary
tool for Bible stud y. Only macBible
offers all these as individual modul es,
or in any combina tion:
• New International Version
• Revised Standard Version
• Kin~ Jam es Version
• AND, OR. NOT. XOR , logic
• Greek New Tes tament
and proximity searches
(UBSJ. corrected )
• Hebrew Bible (BHS)
For complete ord ering infor
• NRSV
mation ca ll 1-800-727-7759.
• NRSV Apoc rypha
Full featured demo, $10. Or
• LXX
write Zond ervan El ec tronic
Plus these fea tu res :
Publishing, 1415 Lake Dr.
• Three sear h opti ons 
S.E., Dept. MU. Grand Rapids ,
word and phrase. verse.
Ml 49506.
word co un t
• Si x windows- five text.
~~~
one spec ial-purpose.
•
simultaneously
• Print or export any text to
Electrmic Publishi'g

Zondervan

word processor

a o.-•""~rr..-~"-...,......

Appl l• .ind Macinlosh are regi5otered iradcm.uks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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SHAREWARE

POB 3678, Ann Arbor. Ml 48106

Call 800-829-BEST (2378)

or 313-761-7638
Fax 313-761-7639
CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICECARD

MacUser
Marketplace
For additional
information ca ll
Account
Representatives ;
Karen A. Castorino
Dennis M. Leavey
Thomas Koletas
Call
(212) 503-5115

or
(800) 825-4ADS
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Introducing macBible."'
Th e comprehensive
Bible rese arch software
for the Apple · Macintosh ."'

STACKWARE
Category begins on the next page.
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STACKWARE

ACCESSORIES

Expand your vocabulary

in:

CZECH FRENCH SPANISH
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN
Over 2000 w ords/ 1000 foreign synonyms. Complele,
ac-cu r a te lra n slatlo n s and thousands o f English synonyms!
M acFlash Ca rds get you to the In termediate vocabulary level
FAST. Compa re o ur pr ices a nd SAVEi G erma n [ / II , French
I / II , Spa nish I/JI . Ru ssi an I/ II, Czech 1, Latin 1: $25 each.
S&H $3, C A R es add 7.25 % tax. Call or send for additional
Information. Order today by ca lllnR 1-800-283-4080 X850
The La ngu age Quest Softwa re Company
!Nex t Day Shipping
I 0 1 Firs t Slrcel. Suite 428. Los J\ltos. C A 94022 1 2 Days

10 You r door!
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H YPER TOOi s ® Hype rTools® # I & #2 an: rhc Hype.Card® rools of choice by thousands of
.
..
Vl'.RSION.2.0 ,

Au. Nt:wl OOl.IO.

users! Version 2 incl udes 2 1oo lkns each wi th 16 unique 1ool s, tool selec tion
palcuc, one- time inslall ation. indepcnde:nl 1001 windows, plus specia l HyperCard 2.0 fcalu rcs! Just $99.95 each!

The Best Case Scenario

H~ocrTool s ® #I: c ursor ediror & nnimmor: group too ls (move o bjccL~da l a 10
01 cr canJs/bgs/slacks); cross reference & info tools; alignment , font. size, style,

Zero Halliburton AluminumMac Cases:
Lightweight, Durable,Distinctive Styling
CLASSIC/Plus/SE llcxlci llsi LC llxlfx
PortableAttaches Monitor&PrinterCases
from $299.95 1-800-542-4591
1-213-578-9710

o rdering. & army tools for lic ld s & bultons; sho\\1 hidden items; button tools for
rJdio bu non/chcckbox groups: pcrfo nn uncc, resource & preference tools.

PO Uq.' 2285
HyoerTools® #2: airbrush. pa11cm move r, rulers, FKEYs , protraclo r, colorw in
Huntin ~ton. l."T~ d ows. spec ial cffccls & object hil itcr. size tool; fie ld soning. validation.
(203)926- 111 6
fonnaning & pop-u p choice lis1s; o rder. sort & scan canls.
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HyperSpeller XCMD

Accounting/Time Management

HyperSpeller is lhe compleleHyperCard spell
ing checker' II is similar to ··speller"' dialogsin
word pr ocessing programs. HyperSpeller con
ta ins a "!ind/change" dialog and a highly
compressed 161 k dictionary which conlains
over 100.000 words. Credit cards accepled and
dealer inquiri es welcome. $49.95.
Foundation Publishing, Inc.
14228 Shore Lane
Prior Lake. MN 55372
(612) 445-8860

Introducing. the all NEW ProlitAbility" Proles
sional, a lully in tegrated. double enlry book·
keeping system, includes HyperCard 2.0. Easy
lo use. akey lo liscal responsibility. Price$349.
Demo $40 + S&H. Alsu availa~le lhe original
ProfitAbilily V2.0. Price $99 + S& H. To order
or !or more inlo call or write:
WelZel & Co.. Inc.
147 Easl Rocks Road
Normlk. CT 06851
1(800) 635-7849 ext. #89

TAXES
BUSINESS TAX TEMPLATES
1065, 1120, 1120S. IRS approved.
• Easy-entry worksheet !or un limited K- r sr
• Over 30 numbered supporling slalemenls!
• Ca lculate Reg & AMT depreciation by asset!
• Over 25 linked lorms & schedules'
For Excel. Prolessional package $500. Single
rel urn sets lrom S150. Call for brochure.
BESAGSOFTWARE CO
1015 Pine Slreel
Boulder. CD 80302.
(303) 443. t 804.

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your
ad call
(212) 503-5115

or
(800) 825-4ADS

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

Airline Check-in or Local Use

MAC FREIGHTERS

Co rdu ra rasr ha s inr c rnal
paddt·d JHH' kl' I S for IH OU Sl',
kt·y hoan l and clri\'e , A\'a il ablc
in six l'olors . Exrc ndcd Ke y·
hoard \'l'fS ion a lso availa blt•.
for a de ale r near yo u call toll frcl'

1-800-548-005.3
West Ridge Design s

TCC1 3t01 Wash.Blvd.,1110,LACA90066

J!h1 :\ \\' H.1mkn . 1'11 n lo1nd, CH<. 'li'!tt' i
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NWM
MAGNIFY YOUR
MONITOR SCREEN
UP TO 3X!
Distortion-free lens by 3M
Designs to fit all monitors
up to 16 inches
Available with Polaroid
anti -glare lilter

THE SINGLE SOLUTION
TO THE PROBLEMS OF
RADIATION DANGER AND
VISION IMPAIRMENT!
For a dealer near you
or tor more info . call :

The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases
"Super Strong" made of steel, aluminum & ABS .
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers

Pack your Mac
in seconds!

Protect your MAC !
Spec1,1lty cases available Choose
from the vinftlge •MAC 1 28 ~ to the
newly introduced ~class ic ". LC & llsi.
St.lndard and cus tom cases available tor
yot:r computer and peflpheral case needs.
For lhe tmest in 1eusable shipping & carrying
cases. calf the

STAR ORDER HOTLINE:

(800) 782-2273

800-872-1051
Less Gauss Inc.
Box 5006 Rhinebeck. N.Y. 12572
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TAR Enterprises P.O. Bo x 678 Lansing, IL

~JB
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WHOLESALE PRICES
In slack· same day shipping
Custom cases made to order
Accepl VISA, Maslercard, Company PO's
MlcroOvemlght Inc. For more Information call : 1-8-00-228-7042
CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ACCESSORIES
Category continued on the next page.
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i::VE: IT

t1Jr=IPUttJ1JEA®

WE CAN CONVERT OATAFILES
TD/FROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS
IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT '
- ON DISKS OR TAPES!

Keyskln·• Keyboard Covers
Cie'ar to tta' eve and so tt 10 the 1ouc"

KeySkln " '

Keyboard Co1i11u1 siay OJ'\ '4 P'IOIJrS "l'llly, pro1 eet n:J

aoalf'lst spr;!IS al"ld dust wn'9 you use your compu1er.

N)'tOnOIOHtPlutc..

USA (800) 874-6391
(904) 862-4448
2 104 Lowis Turner Blvd. (Oopt. MUI
Visa
Foti walton Beach. FL 32548
MC
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7,
Regu lar use h;1s naturall y soiled
,---1your 'lacintosh wi th
~ mudg~ ~.

dust, Olis, and Prnne.

Look closc1y.. .
I :\IAL'LE :\~ fo r , haq ,..:r :1c~11ti.:1 k, .

rr I

,moutht! r pcrfor111:1m:r.
a11J ~-~~l lll O!-h pritk .

,-

• Minis

• Dedicaled Word

Processors

i n c lut! C'~ :
Pr~·S :tlurntcd c long<ltC'd ru:1111 :-.wah
l ur ke y~ ;md m o u ~c: Wei 'crccn
wiL~: l'n.··moistc nctl i'vhlc pkt ~ i1c p:u.l :
C hemically trc~llc d :-;li.llil.' conlrol
wipe : , .. oll pm..· k~i:.c~I for convenient

Em:h MACLEAN Sci

• MacWrile'
• FileMaker'
• Microsoft Word"M'O<l<s" • Jau'
• WordPetfecl'
• E.ar·
• O!Mis'
• Tab·dthm1led
• 41h Dimension'
ASCII. etc

CompuData Translators, Inc.
3345 Wilshire Blvd . Ste . 407
Los Angeles. CA 90010

8001825-8251 • 2131387-4477
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DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
SERVICES

I
(j for1 1~~1 l~~~~l·~~c~"~!if~i1i~lr:~i!1i~~livl!

N e w s e tte r .s

1··''.f 8 Comp le 1; MACLEAN

Disk&Mode m

'

,-

11

I

,

1

1

for .'...~.ur Mm:.

I Sers on l y $ 17

~

1.,1 .. ..:? ' " 1" 1....

11 ~

·- IQu<>1ion>: J 19f.l56-661 I. FAX 319/35H>J35

~ 1°8ocfNO~~UCExKAMXc
COMPUTER DUST COVERS
Highesl Ouality/FabriclCustom-Fit!
• Gray, Tan, Royal, Bro"Nn, Navy & Red
• Durable &Attraclive • Wash &Dry!
• MAC, Apple. IBM. Compaq and more!
• Custom covers lo your specs at no extra $
• Monogram/Silk-screen • Call tor into'
• 100% Satislaclion Guaranlee, since 1983!
CO-DU-CO Computer Dust Covers
4802 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee. WI 53208
1(800) 735·1584. 1 (414) 476-1584

DATA
CONVERSION
SERVICES
TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion services tor your Maclnlosh to over
3000 compuler systems. Capabilities include
converting lo or lrom:
• Maglapes ·Mini & Micro Compulers
• Word Processors 'Typesetters
Dala can be supplied in over 450 sollware
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Compuling Services, Inc. #MU
165 Arlington Heights Rd.
Bullalo Grove. IL 60089
800-CONVERT
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COLOUR POSTERS
•
•
•
•
•

PC Mac Unix etc.
Postscript formats
Most vector & raster
42 in. X 12 ft., 400 dpi
24 hr1 9.2k Baud BBS

• Large illustrations digital prism
• Large renderings
•Courtroom displays 636 El Camino Real
San Carlos, CA 94070
• Signage, Murals
415 508-8800
• Architectural

inc.
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• TypeseftetS. elc.

F..mllu:

Computer Dust Covers

I

S,...llkl:
• Mainfr.rnes

• Microcompulets

Spill Proor II s..uc Proot !! Our SrytiShty tined Dusi
r.overs w 1U IQt'lk oood O"i yoor computer ana 9·ve
rna:u Tiurn i:irotenon from Cl!.\St aria sQllS. Av3Wblf .,,

.--f

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

DATA
CONVERSION
SERVICES

ACCESSORIES

DISKETTE COPY SERVICES

Mac Disk
Duplicator
Mac and IBM 3.5" disk
copying using a Mac,
& our Desktop Autoloader
for high-speed unattended
operation.

$3380

DUPLICATION FROM $.99
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
Macintosh 3.5' OS/DD duplication
starts at just $.99 . Prices go even
lower as you continue to order!
•Duplication+ 100% Verification
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers
• Custom Packaging & Assembly
• Colored Media Available
• Special Rates For Demo
Software & Site Licansing
• Educational Discounts Available
• 24 Hour Turn-Around
• Guaranleed Products

J3.rq.~Q.,~res
I=> r• Q !•~g
We will output your tile directly to 1693 DPI
printing plates on our Linouonic.
1000 4-page newsletters folded 10 8 1/2 x 11
printed on high quality enamel stock
Lino Play-Out Service
Call for Quotes
Call for quotes on all your prinring and design
needs. Mailing. drop shipping. high re solution
scanning, cus1om templales. 2 & 4color printing,
and use of 500 Adobe lonrs.

$1 58

Superlock" & Trla!Dlsc"advanced

Copy Pro!ectlon Systems to protect
software also available.
For more information,or to order call
415-651-5580/FAX 415-651·7814.

P.~t~u~ath

11 18 Wi lkes • Col umbia Missouri 65201
CIRCLE 2113 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film
FREE quality control sheel. Lowes! Prices in
USA. 24 Hr. Auto Modem Service or send Disk
or HD $6.95 to $2.20 pp tor 1800 DPI, dis
counts on 2nd page - Film add $3. Graphics or
Text same$. 150 US perfecl. We also do color
separations. color scans & corrections with
Cromalin Proofs. Oflice hrs. 9am lo 11 pm.
ENTERGRAPHICS
RRl 356A Sall Pl. Turnpike
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601
(800) 473-4108. modem (914) 473-5719

WE CHALLENGE YOU .. .
To find aservice bureau lhat provides 1.200 and
2.400 dpi PoslScripl output wilh amoney-back
guaranlee al a consistently lower price. How
about a service bureau that has: unparalleled
volume discounts. no minimums. easy credil
terms. and tree 24-hour lurnaround? Well. look
no further:
ICONS & IMAGES. INC.'"
P.O. Box 434
Greenwich. CT 06836
(800) 869-9059. (203) 661-4469
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INSURANCE
What happens after the warranty
runs out?
Simple. You're the one lhat pays for repairs.
Unless you have exlra cash to repair or replace
your computer system. you need SAFEWARE
FIX:IT. Be insured tor mechanical breakdown
(wear and tea r) as well as external losses (!hell,
fire, power surges. natural disaslers and more).
Asingle insurance policy covers all your equip
ment for as little as $100. Call for Free Bro
chure: 1-800-822-2345
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency, Inc.
2929 N. High Slreel. P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, Ohio 43202
(614) 262-0708 Local. FAX 614-262-1714

SERVICES
Ca tegory con tin ued o n t h e next p age.

MacUser
SERVICES

SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

WHY do people from all over the country take the time and bother to pack up
their Macs and send them to us for repairs and upgrades? Perhaps its
because we talk with them to help determine their problem on the phone. Or
maybe it's our fast service by Apple™ Certified Technicians. Or possibly our
low prices, genuine Apple parts and our "Fix•ll•Once" lifetime limited repair
warranty. One thing is certain: we have to be a much better choice than a
local ·Apple deale~ or there's no reason to use us. is there? We've printed
a booklet containing hand-written comments from
hundreds of our customers: call for your free copy
and find out what they're saying about us! We're
setting the excellence standard tor Macintosh™
servce.

We're nor just anolher PC imaging house,
wt1'ra e~pon Macintosh slide makers!

• True cus1omer service
- Unsurpassable 4K quality
- Color overheads and color hard copies
24 Hour Turnaround Standard (Rush Availablo)

(800) MAC-SHOP
SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SUPPLIES

SLIDE IMAGING
All major Mac/PC packages!

:iW•"'"""1°'ali'y
s"'" ms

Black

ToN•w

1ghtnJ}Jg
Black. Long Lite. Text. Color, & Graphics

800-BLACK99
(1-B00-252-2599)

Canon Color Laser Copies Now Available!
Overheads, Prints, Dupes,
4x5 Transparencies,
Scanning, lmagesetting

-Adobe fonts
- free technical support
- 24 I 48 hour service
- 4k & Bk resolutions

Slidemasters, li1c.
800/969-8228 Voice Phone

800/486-9998 Mac Modem

$7 .00

from
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&nR•m•e••••ct•rr•d

HP LaserJets, Ricoh
Alple LaserWrlters

~~~~;i~~%~

W•buyu~Utlrldgn.
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Toner

J••

"'•I
&fl : l ' • ••hlf "••••fUl•• l •r,. iu l•ol••& •••lut•UI ..... , 1,0,1 • ••• •·
Jl ' \1110 1JI 1•.o• u ll ll • I ,.•••••
••• I• . • • • a•r·u,.1 . r.••p1ll l n l•• u ,.,., ni•h•
l••u li l.t 1•• • ull l.
r d••• •••••••&" ou l•"ol i • 111.r pr10. ,\I'll•••• J"~ " • •
••• n 1.11.,.., ~ -'•" )""' u11.r.ul•• u 1•.r••lntll!

........::-i
~~

;..;;::-., '

Applc,C•non,llP,
on d monyothcrs!

fl••

••d

Carcridgcs Rcmanufaclurcd

$3 9·
$5

50250 grmn
Ultra-Black

J&S Laser
3122 Grindon Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21214

9.50

Dnrkilluc }

or Drown

Why s pend MORE?

(800)446-3422
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Slides From Your MAC
We want your business. And we'll prove ill
We offer the best service available. Experts in
Persuasion. Powerpoint and others, on staff
to serve you . Free ~eral Express ship
ping. Toll-free Customer Service. And ij you
should make a mistake, we'll reshoot your
slides. free. Call today, and say '1'd like
to try your service. Free:·

~'

1-800-222-2592
, '1l-/Accent Presentations, Inc.
12780 High Bluff Drive, Ste. 250 • San Diego, CA 92130

TONER ~!~tr}dges!
s4495 mim
BETTER THAN NEW!

e

20'1> MORE TONER
e DARKER PRINT
e 100'1> GUARANTEED
Wiiiow Product1 Corp.
3857 Willow Ave , Pgh, PA 15234

& C.non PC Copiers

tfffi\l7m1

From

WILLOW

l'.C. Copier &
Lasl'r" 1'1·inlt·1· Own<•rs

TONER
Service

Company

UPS To:
6827 S. Broadway

MacUser Marketplace
Standard directory listings available
for a minimum of 3 issues at $415.00
per issue ($1,245.00 total).

St. Louis, MO
63111
Ricoh Engine Toner $49.95/CS
New Drums Available  Coll

(314)352-8667

800-88-TONER
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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The Taste Test
t's easy to say that the general public is an
agg lomerati o n o f s lac k-jaw ed , hair
knuckl ed gootballs. See how easy it is?
But although there are more than a few Nean
denhals roaming the streets, the public is
surpri sing ly bright in unusual circumstances.
A few years ago, most pundits predicted
that the an-i v al of Pos tScript and desktop type
setting and publishing Would unl eash a ton-ent
of bad tas te. They said th at every untrained
boob who didn ' t kn ow a pica fro m a pixel
would produce gosh-a wfu I-looking doc uments
with a mishmash of typefaces and design
elements that would di sg ust even the cat.
Years passed, and we got just the opposite.
Jn fac t, even when computer users were g iven
the opportunity to go berse rk, most remained
conservativ e. Some users have a little more
fl air th an others, but the expected goofy-look
ing documents have neverappeared-they ' re
more likely to come from a guy with an IBM
Executive typewriter and a tasteless clip-art
book . Even computeri zed clip art has been
used judic iously, despite the abuse potenti al.
Anyway, the public ' s bent for conservative
personal presentations is exemplified by the
fac t that the most popular Adobe type fonts
remain Times and Palatino. Even Bookman
and New Centu ry Schoolbook - hardl y wild
and -crazy faces - are seldom used.
This unpredicted nonphenomenon is im
portant, because the nex t phase for potential
abuse is des ktop video. New products spear
headed by the Amiga-based Video Toaster,
from NewTek of Topeka, Kansas - the high
light of the recent Comdex trade show 
mea n that professional videotaped presenta
tions will now be made in the office ratherthan
in expensive postproducti on video studios.
Apple will offe r a mixing studio similar to
NewTek's dev ice, and I expect to see a boom
ing business when the millions of camcorder
fa nati cs d iscover th at they can produce whole
shows at home fo r nex t to nothing.
But with all the features of a video stud io at
the ir disposal, what will the masses of un
trai ned users do? Probably surprise you.
If the experience with desktop publishing
hadn' t indicated otherwise, one would ex pect
a fl ood of patheti c amateurish schlock 
ove rdone spec ial effec ts, cornball c uts and
fad es, bad editing. But the mechanism that
creates cra pola does n' t ex ist in a vacuum . The
deskt op-publishing crowd has copied prevail
ing taste. The view was conservative but not
far from the mark. Wh at they didn ' t know

I

John Sculley is
credited with
inventing the taste
test to sell sugar
water. But on the
Mac, what tastes
good has
somehow been
overshadowed by
what's in good
taste.
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about sizes and leading and other typesetting
idiosyncrasies was automatically adjusted by
the applications. (A ren' t defaults wonderful ?)
We can expect the same from the video
producers who use new software. Some societal
mechani sm creates hi gher-quality results than
expec ted. It seems that once people have the
tools to produce hi gh quality, they don ' t want
lo look fo olish and they expend additional
effort to make their work " professional." So
when someone ge ts a PostScript printer, the
presentation of self (even in simple memos)
takes on new meaning. The tool offers owners
incredible new capabilities. What better way
to show them off than to use them properly?
If people are given the ri ght tool, they tend
to use it properly. In the case of desktop
typeselling, that means producing something
that looks as tho ugh they know what they' re
do ing. In fact, people make a point of doing it
correctly - even if it means redoing the same
document by repeated tri al and error, reprinting
it o ver and over to " get it just right. " Users
invest the time necessary to learn the tool.
When the tool is hackneyed or incomplete,
such as the earl y HP LaserJet printer (it essen
ti all y offered onl y hi gh-speed, typewriterlike
output), the result is poor. Users could fiddle
with inconvenient and slugg ish downloadable
bit-mapped fonts, but the printout was seldom
pleasing. Plain Courier was prefen-ed . Only
recently have proper tools been introduced in
the PC world, and only recently have PC users
started producing attractive documents.
The assumption that desktop typesetting
will exemplify the bad taste of the public
comes from the old notion that nobody ever
went broke underestimating the public ' s taste.
But the pund its overl ooked the tool -using
nature of Homo sapi ens. We call computers
and thei r softw are all sorts of things, from
brain ampli fie rs to grandiose calcul ators, al
ways fo rgetting that they are really tools. Not
in the traditional sense of a socket wrench or a
hammer. This new programmable tool can do
all the things a wrench never could- such as
move wo rds around o r produce a video. The
nature of hum ankind is to cherish tools. When
the tool is given a new fun ction, its new ability
is respec ted. T his res pect yields quality
workmanship, whether evidenced as a correctly
fo miatted memo, an elaborate newsletter, or a
half-hour home-produced s itcom.
111 other word s, get ready to be stunned as
the pub I ic at large makes movies and videos of
the highest qua lity . ~

Keyboard Shelf and SideClip with Macintosh SE/JO.

Keyboard Slideaway with Macintosh Jlci.

SPACE THAT WORKS
You're tripping over your keyboard. Your CPU
needs its own desk. Your monitor is too low. That
report you're working on has vanished. Paper is
everywhere.
But don't give up.
What you need is some help from Kensington.
Increase valuable desk space with our new
Keyboard Shelf for the compact Mac, or with
Keyboard Slideaway® for the Mac IL
Both do more than just get your keyboard out
of the way.
Keyboard Shelfs recessed storage compart
ent is ideal for holding pens, disks and other
desk items. And Keyboard Slideaway extends a
narrow desktop into a wider workspace.
Another way to increase
your workspace is our
sturdy Mac II stand. The
perfect addition for
anyone who wants to get
their CPU off their desk
and onto the floor.

For the compact Mac, there's Maccessories®
Tilt/Swivel. With it, you can rotate your Mac up
to 100° and tilt up
to 16° for just the
right viewing
position. And
unlike other
tilt/swivels, we've
combined heavy
duty plastic and
high density polyethylene for an ultrasmooth
movement.
What's more, Kensington's products fit right
in with the design of your Mac. The styling is
complementary. The colors identical. Even the
same materials are used.
Kensington.
Because you can't work efficiently if your
space doesn't work.
For a free brochure and the dealer nearest
you, call 800-535-4242 . Outside the U.S. , call
212-475-5200.

KENSINGTON ..
Maccesso rie$, Kt)'boord Slideaw<l)', StdeClip, and Kensington are registered trademarks of Kensington M1crowme l.11ni1ed Apylr .ind Macintos h nrt' 1eg1:1itr1td tradem.Jtks of Apple Computer Inc .

• im Kensington 1.1;c"'"'"" Limited
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NewTimbuktu 3.1
gives you multiple windows
- of opportunity.
Over In Marketing,
yqu monitor a virus
checker running on
Mr. Yates' Mac.

Andon your
Macintosh1 you
chart network
usage and plan
network expansion.

Use the SoftScreen"'
feature of Timbuktu
to set up and control
a server without a
monitor, video card,
keyboard or mouse.

Now user support is faster and easier than ever because you can help more than one person at a time.
With Timbuktu 8 3.1 , you can observe and control multiple Macintosh computers in multiple, resizable windows.
Which means you don't have to wipe out your screen to see someone else's .
Without leaving your Macintosh, you can help a user down the hall solve a printer problem in one window,
monitor a server in another. wh ile still using your own application. And each window is dynamically updated,
regardless of which one is active.
Timbuktu also provides fast and efficient file transfer capabilities, because you can send any combination
of files and folders directly to another user. And that means you can update software quickly and easily.
Multi-window Timbuktu. Now you have more opportunities to solve more problems with a lot less effort.*
For information on Timbuktu. the Timbuktu 30-Pack. or The Gold Plan. our volume purchase program, call
Customer Service at (415) 596-9000. Dealers call our Reseller Hotline at 1(800)344-7489 in U.S. and Canada.
•One copy of Timbuktu 1s reqU1red for each computer.

Timbuktu~

••• •
The Personal Commun1cat 1ons Company'•

2000 Powell Street , Sui te 600. Emeryville. CA. USA 94608 FAX· (415) 596-9020.
Timbuktu is a registered trademark, Farallon. the Farallon logo design, SoftScreen and Ttle Personal Communications
Company are tradema rks of Farallon Computing. Inc. AppleShare an d M acintosh are registered t rademarks of Apple
Computer. Inc. /0 1990 Farallon Computing. All right s reserve d.
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